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Should the Silkin Diaries 
be banned? 

Bernard Levin, page 14 
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" <Ui•-:? newspaper siege 
June IS.—Troops 

: Ueys of shots Into the. 
. gh't in ”ari' attempt to 

. > The Catholic spokesman said 
the Church <!i<i not ask. the Gqv- 
emroem to cancel the rfemAri- 

. . • . -v •.■ - • .. . 4-J l tv - m WttllL •. 
- ^.ul sronmgtheraoucside^ measures,Tthat is up to them*** 
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> to 
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:Renascenza beine occur- -Tb<? bishops . pastoral- letter 
" (SSir^oS- "* Portagtfsj.olitortim.i 
month iffi'-'": - i -- -SOQal devefepmemt-.conld lead 
monro aga . , . ■ . ro totalitarianism. - - <: 

3s ■ *" '?ast^.r^): V The letter .said1there was Trr- 
m ^'pmSS-F creasing influence. of materish 
mplamed that Pprtugar and atheism -. ideologies. ■ in 
ng swept .by ^anarchy, school curricula.^-Reuier,. "DPI 
c.on and.a cUmat^ of., and Agehce Franee-Pr esse. ■' 
insecurity .. ,;jose shereliff:: -writes ' from 
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t e were. ■ w* ■ 'gunshot- ^tioa - .ended - in.. permission. -Vi©- 
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Mr Weighell hopeful 
as rail strike 
hangs in balance 
By Raymond f'erniau 
Labour Sraff 

The poxMbility nf a national 
rail strike on Monday still 
francs in the balance today after 
the adjoiiniumum nf iaik< Ia»t 
night- No neiv casli offer was 
made that could encourage a 
coni promise. 

Mr Sidney WeiyhclJ. general 
secretary u) the National Union 
of Kaiiwaymcn. left the ldlk» 
after two hours and a hail 
cheerI j! and optimistic that the 
Briti-.li Railways Board would 
offer money on top uf the 2“3 
per Cfcni arbitration award when 
the talk-; rcsnme today. 

He said he knew what was 
on lHc table and presumed tlie 
board would offer more. He 
bad told them he was mjf in¬ 
flexible and was prepared io 
negotiate. 

•* I would nm have come here 
unless 1 thought there ivas some 
money on the table some¬ 
where". Mr Weighell said. “I 
do nor think the Prime Minister 
or anyone would have had us 
on the merry-BO-round unless 
there wa* an intention to make 
us an offer.” 

Such optimism does nur. 
Iiuwever. see.ii to be firmly 
founded. Others who attended 
the meeting got the impression 
that British Rail was thinking 
ui redistributing the arbitration 
tribunal’s award rather than 
increasing the total cast of 
£77.Urn. When the meeting broke 
up Mr Herbert Farrimond, the 
board's member for indusp-ial 

relations, asked the Three unions 
present to consider redistribu¬ 
tion overnight. 

He indicated that he v.ould 
make specific proposals today, 
but did noi^av that they would 
necessarily include more money. 
The XUR’< sole hope of being 
able to call uff the strike now 
is that British Rail will use the 
adjournment to ask the Gov¬ 
ernment io authorize a new 

Lord Avon 
denies 
‘kill Nasser’ 
storv 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, June IS 

Touring the Suer/, crisis of 
3936, Lord Avon—then Sir 
Anthony Eden, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster—discussed the possibility 
of having President Nasser of 
Egypt assassinated., it was said 
here today. 

Mr Aliles Copeland, a former 
Central Intelligence Agency 

offer. Mr Wiisoa’s strong words ! ?,fici4 “M™* *“ * telephone 
m ihc Commons <m Tuesday 
make it unlikely that he will 
agree to anything but a small 
increase. 

A bid redistribution of the 
award might displease the other 
unions, especially the Asso¬ 
ciated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen (Aslefi, 
the drivers’ union. Mr Ray Buck- 
inn, its general secretary, said 

interview that he had fre- 
' quemly, “ but nor seriously ” 
j dioCu&icd the idea with Sir 
j Anthony and with top British 
J imelligence ofriciaL. 
' [in London, Lord Avon des- 
I cribed the allegation as “a load 
i of rubbish He had never 
1 talked about assassinating any- 
; one. | 
i Mr Copeland said he had 
told an investigator of the last night that he was worried j ’oJd an investigator o* tne 

that the credibililv of the a. hi- ' Senate selecr committee on 
United States. intelligence 
activities about Lord Avon's 

** keen interest *’ iu the assassi¬ 
nation as an example shewing 
that everyone talks about such 
things. 

The Senate committee is 
. deeply involved in the investi- 
: gatioh of the CIA and 

a..d ha, rejected me ar. ttn.uun I ^CP-Vo^ean t^^ 
award, which has uecn a,-.:tpted ; ^ Du tant ‘,ve 
by the other unions. 
goal is to increase :be i:-asi-r pay • >, _ , , , , 
of lower-paid railway men to ; Mr CopeUnd, who ha* written 
maintain their i>.titiort in reia- J about purported CIA acminei. 

said : Anthony Eden v.ajilcd 
me to shoot Nasser.” He was 

(ration process would be u.-ider- 
niined. 

British Rail has _ startcd to 
prepare for the striLe. Yester¬ 
day it stopped accepting live¬ 
stock and perishable goods on 
ir-t normal parcel service. 

The NUR warns pay rises of 
between .10 and 'ti per cent 

.. in Togo land and not 
5 "a 1 involved in cannibalism 

get 

non to surtacc 
That would cost 
£7m more. 

i.’inv\.«iii,crs, j 
an c-inniaicd i 

Continued on page 6, col 4 

Gary.Gilmour,.2j-year-old newcomer in Australia's world cup side, had ; Labour left 
remarkable success, yesterday when Australia beat England by four1 . 
ynckexi.-GilmouTj, s^en dismissing Hayes, took &—14 and made top score i SllSpCCtS 
in the-match. Rep6rt, pag6 8. i T , , v>>n 

Industry Bill 

Labour to join socialist 
group at Strasbourg 

Obstacles to European 
security overcome 

changes 
1 By Hugh Noyes 

[ Parliamentary Correspondent 

Such rapid progress is being made in the j 
35-nation European security conference in 
Geneva that delegates believe that the Helsinki 
summit, at which" the final document will be 
signed, could be sec. up ju. the end of next 
month Page 6 

’£«? . arity. reopened the offices today, 
.'--at.wgpopp »£ printers gatfaeretf 

■uggle . of 
iza workers.”! . ...... __ _ _ 
ip of about ibO cooirter- ':.®UW<te were-allowed to enter, 
•Store *ti*d f W** tooVyon&ton of that 

- Jo? 

e blue hanhfer' huiig 

ScCrtltsFi poors'. J delegates voted against any 
payr rfestrfflot after their cominnirisr' 'president, 
Mr-Michael McGabey, had called on them to 

,'bade the engineers to end the -sodaj contract. 
Westing np() a. >eck for face workers, he 

_ rcritfc* Tsnouki be asked: f Would you work 
inndergrbund.fiw £ib&‘gross arweek ? ” Page 2 

Criticism of hospitals 

■* We are:- With v .our W Sdclfiiir 
. 7,r ■ C1 . .. editor- and members .of .the,s^£f 

hile, other . troops.- in.. and- thgre:vrere scoffles^riatilhe 
^night evacuated ' a ' str]eet,; A tear jgay 

-workers :i, u 
:d control of iti&aews-2 bitiltIie:' 
piwrtjm the face of - replied;- ^^ ftrihg'; 
ivds of Sodah'st syrapa- lair, over the beads of tise. 

.. . During;; -the' Vi 
jnters who Jiatf occu- . pii-mio§ * workers _ _ ___ 
offices .daring tile dajrJ R<?pubhctt:. -'bhUdrag ' 

leave the premises commum<iue-sayujg; tiS^.t#ey 
jfl, the; home security hid 'Anter^cf the bua *^' 

r and found-tiiat-the 
were r rusted and until: 
It wouJtf r^ce two or 
to pUt ."the*n; right 
Wefe aiiready smrtiog 
the .-machines. 

.. . “ tte Pdriuguafti peofdh 
. he strew -disturbances in " us - and -diet ~rwe sfwitjpc^P 
.in a bill- overtoOldhg •„ duce: a - ;tnilyv• revoiotiraary 

" Fs-_iatun street .from newspaper“.'C .7r$.-: ( 
The other was on a.» \Dr Mario >oatres, -the Soml-'i 
same position to the' ist Party 1 eader, ‘today^wtdked- 

±ed up the buildings 
hgbt- Major Arliodo 
lira, the-Copcoa offi- 
arge. promised them 
tvouldtibe .allowed .-in ; 

. arrow' morning-.at the’ 
wrring time.:';. 

Kood in Lucan car 
Bloodstains^ found in, a cht borrowed, by Lord 
-Durian-and later abandoned matched t&e hlood- 
grraps /both of .Lady Lucan and" of the 
mirafcajftid found battered, to. death at - Lady 

^Lucatjft BeJgravja home, Westminster Coroner’s 
'Caret was-cold by an jxpert yesterday - - -Page 4 

V 'pit oil* Cabinet mating."-.Drv 
rs ar the Republic:a Shares - and " Sehhor- -FraarifiCo'J 
if the troops were " SaJgado'Zenha^lhe Justice :MSm 

...jaded rifles, but tfcar^.-:isveCy. have, been ordered-,by 
wd been, fired "since,; Xhei£^Party^td^Ieavie thor-coali- 
afternooh. ;■ : -ticnr 1SoveriaiJ$fl«‘land-ledd Hoe 
today, an official partjniHOr'pptoskiwi if RepuS- 

for. the . CiathoJxc , “ca^was, not^idmmed. tn its. 
id given a. warning riShtftii-OWnei»i'L7.-j. -• 

the priests and - “We.. are^ wtntering. qn" 
of 7tbis country 

at: if/ there is going 

intolerable escalation of terror 
unleashed- by.ni&prity 9 

emonsttkddn. aggiusr . said SraBor'Mario So1 

" it.- Theje may be' Pjhc 
Xeadssegart 

t^paefcn' cdtfSratit^Ttliat tapia 5wage - Infla- Leaner, page.15 ' 
% :rc8Bt|tiuihg; /Blit ..growth, to arttial : Letters: Oh' .elec 

•'earitfhSir l?: seeft lo/be slbwing^ considerably weaver and other 
as^vdemarid for jahij^r. rjdn^ps.. Page17 ' . 

Westminster 
The left wing of the Labour 

Party was lashing itself into a 
frenzy last night as suspicion 
mounted that the Government 
is aboor ro table amendments 
to the Industry BUI that will 
make it scarcely recognizable 
when presented again to Parlia¬ 
ment after the discussions now 
going on with the TUC and the 

As the Com mu ns debated a 
motion yesterday to extend the . 
time allotted for the remaining i 
stages of the Bill'from two days"’ 
. » k v* » re 

Hospitals are criticized for failure "to manage 
waiting lists efficiently in the first report by 
Sir Alan Marre, the Health Service Conimjs- 
sroner fOmbudsman). Sir Alan proposes how 
.waiting lists- should be handled and also 

j,... discovers - some- disturbing- health" service 
IJwPC.,/.ina'dpuwr Ad«ixiiistrariye/:failurds and lack,. -. x- - it rr, --- 

■ lS&*nSMf is firidiu^ Fuse 4 , ffi 

benches to shout that if there 
___ __ electotad-reform: from Mr' Oliver. | were anv secret deals being 

Weaver and others; un tbe .VDR daim from Air | made with the CBI “we are in 

. iv.inmminr tana *sn • i an entirely new ball game and 
Kf Cho ' "■ Features, pages liaurd u Ithe Gm^er nme at had better 

N Sea od flow starts : SSS1 AK VoSBUriS'Bl1' . - , ,. . ,, . =; UJKCU iu wine - urer Hits linuuiuihv Imuiu mu j 
-Toe-first North S^. qii,-frara. BtTt3ttafs ArgylI Michael Steed says we should look again at the 
Tield^tiwas- pumped "-ashore yesterday 'at BP’s, ’ rules on Unriog of general elections; Shopping 
Kent refinery on the Isie of Grain. Mr Ben n, wi* Mioaia Crawford Poole 

• — - ■ Arts, page 11 • . . 
John - Biggins; On Gounod’s Faust at the Paris 

- Optra ; Charles Lewsen reviews The Last Romantic 
•at . The Wimbledon-Theatre; Paul Moor on an 

toe .new/Boergy jSecmar^ ppened a -valve to. 
stastrtbe.flow On. fte Scribed-as;u this.' 

national celebration ” . f.-.: .. ; Page 37 
tic version of Puss in Boots is Hamburg 

.-r page ll 
Harbourmasters, rtcaix and journalists are in most 

' danger from heart disease 
Books, page 1« 
Susan Hfil reviews new novels by Pamela Hansford 
Johnson and Gillian Tindall; Nicolette Milncs 

recognize that”. He added: 
I warn the Prime AfiLnisrer and the 
Cabinet not to come forward with 
fundamental changes that reflect 
the opinions of the CBI. We in 
the Labour movement do not 
expect that sort of thing. If this 
is done I sav right now that we in 
the Labour movement will not 
accept it and will fight these 
amendments ah the way through. 
We shall have a lot to say about 
these matters even if they are 
passed and until they are removed 
from the statute hook. 

In vain did Afr Gerald Kauf- 
Waflcer on anew biography of Francis Chichester ; naan, the new Under-Secretary 

;Cgis^jplaa-.-’ Airs Thatcher, Leader of tbe OppO- 
.sftjraiL proposed a four-point crisis plan last 
;njgh't in a party political broadcast . • .4 

Sport, pages 8 and 9 
Racing : Reports and prospects on Royal Ascot 
meeting Tennis: Wimbledon-build-up continues 
at regfonal tonmaments 
Obituary, page 16 

Dr F. F. C. 

Mortgage tax. .relief: A hint- that- the Govero- 
meht may modify or end tax relief on mortgages. 
comes; rfrqm Mr Crosrand. Secretary of State 
fhr tiie £hyzraument . ;< 5. 

Height of htxnry: Seven' French restaurateurs 
fi^Tseirye^a champagne luncheon on the. sum- 

___ __i5..t _ __gpfoypf Mom- Blanc og Monday , - . ; - J6 
-tiort Tfovermti^ffff ^and- ledd Arab. - EaStates: • Twelve^page S pectal 

fi«port-Tn the" series' Lovestment Centres of the 
.iWoridf:. " - V 

Mr Stanley Gretton 
Edward G. Sesinger 
Business News, pages 17*22 
Stock market : Eqtripes drifted lower again, on 
.nervousness regarding the threatened rail strike. 
The FT.index shed 4-6 to 326.0 
Financial Editor : A mixed brew from two majors: 
arguments a boot sales volume at Tesco ; Cavenham's 
ve.tr of consolidation 
Peter. Jay Cbltnan ; The need for. surgical skill iu 
public, spending ems ' • 
easiness feature : The railways should be given the 
-oppprtoirity; of: putting their own bouse iu order, 
suggests Michael Baily 

at the Department of Industry, 
try to reassure his colleagues on 
tlie back beaches. It was not for 
him to say what amendments 

Curds; Afr j there might be, be pointed out. 
! u But I can say that there is 

; By George Clark 

| Political Correspondent 

| The Labour Party's delega- 
i Tion to the European Parliament 
: will consist of 12 MPs from the 
t Commons and six Labour peers, 

who will be chosen by a system 
of “selective nomination”. It 
is expected that they will take 
their scats at Strasbourg as 
members of the . European 
Socialist Group on July 7. 

That was the effect of a series 
of votes taken at • a two-hour 
meeting of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party at the Commons 
last night, attended by both 
Labour MPs and Labour peers. 

The proposal, put by Air 
William Hamilton, Labour MP 
for Fife, Centra), -that the dele- Sation should be dtosen “by 

irect election of the- members 
of the Parliamentary Labour 
Party in their respective 
Houses*-' was rejected by 68 
voles to 28. . 

Applications from Labour 
MPs and peers who wish to be 
members of the delegation have 
to be submitted by next Tues¬ 
day, and the choice will be 
made in the Commons by Mr 
Bob AJellisb. Government Chief 
Whip, and Mr Cledivyn Hughes, 
chairman of the PLP: the 
Labour peers will be selected 
by Lord Shepherd, tlie Leader 
of the House, and Lady 
Llewelyn-Davies of Hastqe, 
chief whip, and the choice will 
be subject to approval by 
Labour peers as a whole. 

The names of the chosen IS 
will come before the liaison 
committee of the party on 

which are represented Labour 
backbenchers. Labour peers and 
the Government, on Wednesday, 
and the list will finally be pre¬ 
sented to the Parliamentary 
Labour Party next Thursday for 
approval. 

At that stage it would still be 
possible for members of the 
party to propose changes and 
challenge the choice made by 
the liaison committee. The pro¬ 
cedure is necessary because an 
amendment to the main pro¬ 
posal pur last night bv Mr 
George Cunningham, MP for 
Islington, South and Finsbury, 
that the list “should become 
effective only when approved bv 
a -meeting of the PLP” was 
agreed on . the recommendation 
of the liaison committee. 

It was made dear-in tlie main 
recommendation from the lia¬ 
ison committee that the method 
of selection should apply for the 
next 12 months only. 

Perhaps the most important 
amendment, iu view of the pro¬ 
jected debate in the July ses¬ 
sion of the European Parliament 
on the federalist aims of tlie 
Community-, was that put by Mr 
Michael Thomas, (Newcastle 
upon Tyne, East) that the 
Labour Patty delegation should 
seek to join the European 
Socialist Group in the Stras¬ 
bourg parliament. It was car¬ 
ried by 34 yores to 34. 

The decision moans that the 
Labour Party delegation, on 
their first appearance at Stras¬ 
bourg as European MPs. mav 
he presented with a dDemnia 
when the vote is taken on fed¬ 
eralism. The European social¬ 
ists arc already committed to 
the idea of a federalist Europe 

going to be no emasculation of 
the Bai.” 

He had not spent 15 months 

Continued on page 4, col 6 
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MPs’ £2,000 rise 
suggestion 
upsets ministers 
By Our Political Staff 

Ministers arc. understood to 
be embarrassed by an official 
recommendation that MPs 
should be given what is be- 

be a £2,000 salary 

and Briton on 
bunal, Mr Smolen denied know- '-been • to ' Egypt. 
Jedse of.’the goods mentioned in' Etiaopia, no orief 

• ’ tfjt* ' liA ‘ HrOC n > ‘Thu it r 

' les Harrison 

18.’-. . --T-t • 
ey Smoien, a -'British "toe-l^arge- 
tL- aged 39j "pleaded 
when ha appeared. 

Sudan - .aodi 
_ _ _ government! 

__^ 'Ht said;he v«s -aL/.^faders; •. . . . 
building contractor empIoyihl^^Oiu- IJipIimretH: Correspondent 

wueu. 200 andiwas engaged bn govern-;^-writosi AVitii'only three days' 
re a Tjzandanmili- xtfetit contracts,.: He was -not, a; left before President: Amiri’s 
,Rl on ^dhaygeof tra^,::and-Kaa no; trading;., ukftaarpiir rrins out on > the 
‘ssenriaT enoSs.-’’ ^-licenee,- death .-sentence passed on Mr 
rit ur^the^femdw: -:Ke-SSid; Ite.rwas.-jPtflish - Foreign Office is 
fice ieedouarterV is - bir&<?nd^becaine Brittsa ar-tne: nraent^ ind 'anxiously S0*®*? 
•or Tuma AIL . vdio . agfel of'.^15 -jresalt me ^erixig!-.-mffiat1. furtiier action, if 

. leaded the tribonai --Sfic^d'.^iKidLWaft > „•'; .. ' 
cted another Britcui, 'pTae^^tos^iSmly^fnKtt Bdhadr.--c'yet- .been-.re*-' 
Cedi Hills, aged 63, ' He, t^me tp. cast Africa in JS5o^.cmed. o* Mr Caflaghan’s .offer 
and7 sentenced'him,- an d would npr wish to jeopard- xo\. go’, to; ^Kampala to discuss 

1_. i'y.e h>^~ pasitilto toJOgarida- He -- -ArigRwT^m^an Vidatfims7 oacft~ 
the charge faced -.by-; had . applied.' fori.'- ^Cgand.ahv clemency Jfas. beeri granted tb; 
is Jess serious; and • fcitizeosmp/'. C L . •-*-.-'..-v.-- Mr.Hifls ^pd Mr Smoien- • 

recent economic; . ■■ was . Afl ttjj&jt-lEnmA for bertsiiii 
ree carries: Only a geing: belcmgeif ta:Mana- _ffaka-■ that:4be^beeigjr Secretary*^ 
-nf Timprisonment.^miai vriwm -hb had-melr^hen- made-oa Monday, -has 

”( ill. be execuied .-tof .his'-wifevliad t<r egrter 'a.tne0iiil‘-_ij^ea. j^criiyed:- by Presfdenir 
| I if he is' contacted^ hospital in 1970. Sfiss Jiakamia . Amin. WeeA -die substance of 
j ✓min.said.. .# . luid;3od£ed aftffl1 hts duKren Mr.Cafla^^ statement was 

jr, 5» and.Miss * gSven -the- estrgine difficuky oj 
- „ imxanua naa .nvedv -together OTmnnmicatirig: mth; the Fre»- 

SraeJSTi. But-ftey were-not-'S h-*!coanerioH,- -the 

, .. . >only dns yeac.- - . . as - axe-, re^esemnno^ 

Prince beheaded in public 
for King Faisal’s murder 

. .Riyadh- June 1S-—A . 26-year-' 
old'Saadi prince was beheaded 
publicly in. a-central square to 
Riyadh today - for the murder 

Fof his uncle,‘ King Faisal,'in' 
-March. :' 
-.Prince Faisal Ibn;. Mtisaed, 
wearing a white, robe end blind¬ 
folded, -was prodded twice by 

Itliiex' exeamoner with -Bis «olck 
handled , sword. : The execn- 
tloaer:. then sheared off the 

■ prince’s . head ;Lwuh a- clean' 
's^eep:'-.;'' 

,■ The bead was displayed for 
IS minutes on a -wooden- spike, 
sp'that-.the crowds could see it. 
.Then it wasremoved^ Together 
with the body. In w ambul¬ 
ance;....-.". 

. :,Priiice-Faisal shot die king 
;mthl. <C. .pistol-' -at point-blank _ 

Prince Faisal ftn Misled: 
found guilty of regicide. 

I-eved to 
increase. 

j The report of the review 
{ body, v.-bose chairman is Lord 
I Boyle of Handsworth, which has 
' teen examining MPs* salaries, 

was submitted to the Govern- 
i ment last week. It is now ex- 
; pected to go before a Cabinet 

commitxee- 
AIthough it is fully recog¬ 

nized that MFs, who last had 
a salary Increase, to £4,500 a 
year, iu 1971, are victims of 
the inflationary spiral there is 
3 strong feeling that sanction 
of an increase at this stage 
could be highly damaging as the 
Government attempts io per¬ 
suade the utuous to reduce 
their wage demands. MPs also 

. have a maximum taxable allow- 
j anee of £3.000. 

Some MFs in all parties be¬ 
lieve that a suitable compro¬ 
mise would be to pay half the 
proposed award-now and the 
rest later as a means of restor¬ 
ing some of the value of the 
1973 increase, hut they may 
have a difficult time conuvert- 
iog ministers to that view. 

on March 25. 
.Beheading is the traditional 

method of execution in-Saudi 
Arabia under Islamic Jaw.jSdme 
murderers who' shoot their vic¬ 
tims, however, are executed by 
firingsquad. There was no 

Mali envoy shot 
soldier. He walked unsteadily , , , 
to the execution-spot-to ftont} hy I'niHTTlPIir 
of the palace; of. jndgmeot, UJ k.UdUUCUl 
where, the king receives his' Brussels, June IS— Mr 

-- . subjects , evay 32tufsday. It ' AJioune Si'soko, aged 52, the 
explanation"of Why this was not' was at another palace thar the \ Mali Ambassador to Belgium, 
done in the prince’s .case, .-r- prince assassinated King FaisaL j was shot dead in his office this 

.. Tbe exeriitiQii- came . only The prince's, motives have * morning by bis chauffeur, a 
bouts after-a Sharia (Islapucj still not been explained folly. I Foreign Ministry spokesman 
court jtodOimced that the prince. There, has', been -widespread [-said. The chauffeur, Mr Keita 

;fiad been iptrad guiliy of regt- speculation that he sought to 
cidt Loud speaker cars'.soured 'avenge the death- of his-elder 
.thri 'clty ahnotweing the verdict, brother Khalid, who was killed 
Crowds started to rather:in.the in. a clash tvith /security forces 
iquarc and people oltobed p.h.tp .'in 1956_when.he;was protesting 
rooftops-and balconies. - religious grounds, against the 

^ accoio-. estabtistontnt of .Sandr' tele*- 
square by a -vision.^-Reuter. • - 

Kali fa, aged 23, then shot him¬ 
self in the stomach and died on 
the way to hospftaL 

Mr Sissoko, a former vice- 
president of the Mali National 
Assembly, was also, accredited 
to the EEC, Britain, Holland and 
Luxembourg.—Reuter. 
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HOME NEWS 

Scottish miners repudiate all pay 
restraint after McGahey call for 
£100-a-week rate for face workers 

AUEW calls 
for 
more state 

From Paul Routiedse 
Labour Editor, 

Inverness 
The social contract yesterday 

suffered a fresh defeat by left- 
wing trade union critics of 
■wage restraint. 

Scottish miners expressed 
"grave concern" at "the use 
of the social contract to im¬ 
pose wage restraint ** and 
celled for an immediate return 
to unfettered collective bar¬ 
gaining after Mr Michael 
McGahey, their communist 
president, had called on them 
to "stand shoulder to shoul¬ 
der^ with the engineering 
workers to get rid of the social 
contract. 

Delegates to the policymak¬ 
ing conference of the Scottish 
area of the National Union of 
iMaoewarkers agreed that wage 
restraint of the kind laid down 
fay the TUC’s deal with the 
Government automatically 
reduced workers’ living stand¬ 
ards. They called on the 
Government to implement its 
election pledge to take steps 
"to ensure a fundamental and 
irreversible shift in the 
balance of wealth and power 
in favour of working people ". 

In his usual uncompromising 
vein, the Scots miners’ leader, 
■who is also national vice-presi¬ 
dent of the NUM, demanded a 
“ very substantial increase ” in 
miners’ wages that would give 
face workers, at present on £61. 
a week, a rate oE £100. 

"To those who criticize this 
demand let me pose the ques¬ 
tion: ‘Would you work under¬ 
ground for £100 gross a 
week ? ’ The harshest critics 
writing their prejudiced edi¬ 

torial have touch more than 
£100 a week, and this excludes 
cheir perks ”, he added- 

“Let them give publicity to 
the pneumoconiosis figures, 
and tell the people of the fatal 
accident rate and of the se¬ 
rious accidents which take 
place every day *n 041 r in' 
dustry. Even in our own ranks 
there were some doubdnfi 
Thomases, but speak to them 
DOW and their doubt is 
whether £100 a week is 
enough. 

“To those critics who accuse 
US of being irresponsible mili¬ 
tants and coatKuia?Uy remind 
us of the social contract, I 
believe It is necessary to 
emphasize that we talk In 
these wages resolutions of 
gross pay and not cake-hoaje 
pay. 

“Since our last increase in 
March we hare seen the effect 
of the Healey Budget, with in¬ 
creased taxation and rising 
prices, and many of the bene¬ 
fits of that increase have 
already been eroded. 

"Great play is made of the 
social contract as if this was 
the panacea for all Britain’s 
problems. Those of us who 
have opposed the social con¬ 
tract and have warned of its 
wage-freezing effect have been 
proved correct. 

“ Let us ask the questions: 
where are the price controls: 
where is the shift in the 
balance of wealth and power 
in favour of the people; and 
where has the Government met 
its side of the social con¬ 
tract ? ” 

The last Budget hod been 
clearly designed to send up 
prices and profits while bold¬ 
ing back on wages and pen¬ 

sions, and was therefore con¬ 
ducted towards lowering the 
living standards of working 
people- “So much for the soc¬ 
ial contract." 

The Scottish miners’ leader 
added: ** No one can expect 
the trade union movement ro 
stand bad; and watch tiic liv¬ 
ing standards of its members 
being eroded. It is our duty as 
a trade union not only to 
maintain but to advance the 
living standards oF our 
members." 

Earlier, Mr McGabcy said 
that opposition to Britain’s 
membership of tbe EEC would 
not end despite the overwhelm¬ 
ing ** Yes ” vote in the referen- 
dutn. 

Opeuing the conference, he 
declared: “The mass of tbe 
people who voted ‘ Yes * were 
deluded by tbe mess media 
and by the pro-Marketeers 
who, in an unholy alliance, 
have conned the British people 
into staying in Europe. 

** Does the referendum mean 
tbe end of tbe road ? Does it 
mean that opposition to British 
membership bales and we all 
become Marketeers ? Of course 
not. The effect of Britain's 
membership of tbe EEC with 
its bureaucratic and crisis- 
ridden system will produce in 
tbe future a powerful force for 
withdrawal. 

One of the effects of con¬ 
tinuing British membership 
might be the development of a 
common energy policy in 
Europe, which would lead to 
the concentration of produc¬ 
tion in the most economic pits 
in the Community, and a drive 
to close uneconomic units. The 
Scots miners totally opposed 
closures on economic grounds. 

takeovers 
From Tim Jones 
Labour Staff 

Hastings 
The Amalgamated Union of 

Engineering Workers, Britain’s 
second largest trade union, 
yesterday followed up Its re¬ 
jection of the social contract by 
calling for a sweeping pro¬ 
gramme of nationalization to 
reshape the country’s economy. 

Delegates at its annual con¬ 
ference at Hastings, derided 
that employment could be in¬ 
creased if purchasing power, 
pensions and all social public 
spending were raised by lower¬ 
ing interest rates, slashing 
defence expenditure and con¬ 
trolling the export of capital. 

They demanded state concrol 
of banks, insurance companies 
and financial institutions, ship-. 
building and ship repairs, off¬ 
shore oil, land, aircraft, sec¬ 
tions of the pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry, computers, machine 
tools, building, atomic energy ! 
and other key industries. 

Tbe conference celled for 
die public ownership of the 
British motor industry, and for 
planning agreements at Ford, 
General Motors and Chrysler. 

The executive couscH was | 
instructed to urge tbe Govern- ■ 
ment to pay only minimum I 
compensation to the owners of 
companies about to be nationa-, 
lized. “If they feel they must 
pay compensation to people 
who have 'lived from the 
labour and production ■ of 
others, then the compensation , 
must be absolutely minima] ! 
and paid only when these com¬ 
panies have achieved absolute 
financial stability.” 

Mr Wilson 
prisoner 

of the right5 

TUC and ministers pool 
views on Industry Bill 

Liberal call 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

Labour's left stepped up its 
harassment of the Government 
yesterday with a warning to Mr 
Wilson by Mr las Mikardo, a 
leading member of the Tribune 
group rbat be was now a 
prisoner of right-wing elements i 
who wished to discard him. 

Mr Mikardo told a meeting in 
London last night that Mr Wil¬ 
son’s referendum triumph bad 
“ delivered him, bound . hand 
and foot to those right-wing 
elements in the Labour Party 
who have disliked him and 
opposed him but have used him 
for their own purposes for as 
long as it suited them. 

“ Now they don’t need him 
any more, and some of them: 
are scarcely bothering to hide 
the fact.” 

Tbe newly formed Social 
Democratic Alliance was in¬ 
tended to be one of the instru¬ 
ments in that campaign. It 
was the Labour Committee for 
Europe under .another name.. 
Right-wing militant extremists* 
who would prefer an actual or' 
tacit coalition to a Wilson-led 
Labour government, might hope 
to use it to £ive them a fig-leaf, 
of respectability. 

At an all-day meeting yester¬ 
day the Tribune group decided 
to produce an economic polity 
statement to show ministers the 
true road to regenerating the 
economy. As it will probably 
demand import controls and re¬ 
ject cuts in public expenditure, 
the paper is unlikely to make 
much headway. Some who 
attended the meeting feared that 
the Government was returning to 
a 1967-68 situation, with grim 
consequences for party uairy. 

By a Staff Reporter 
Members of rhe TUC’s 

economic committee met tbe 
Prime Minister and senior 
ministers at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday afternoon to discuss 
tbe Government’s plans to 
review the Industry Bill during 
the final stages of its passage 
through tlie Commons. 

Views were exchanged during 
the 80-minute meeting, but no 
decisions were reached. The 
TUC was understood to_ be con¬ 
cerned at the possibility that 
the Government might dilute 
the compulsory disclosure pro¬ 
visions of the Bill and reduce 
The -proposed powers of tbe 
National Enterprise Board. 

The presence at the meeting 
of Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
-for Employment, and ’ Mr 
Varley, Secretary of State for 
Industry./led to speculation that 
the social Contract also was 
under discussion. However. Mr 

Leu Murray, the TUC general 
secretary, said tbe talks were 
confined to the Industry Bill. 

Sir Ralph Bateman, president 
of the Confederation of British ( 
Industry, said yesterday- his 
members considered that the 
Bill could make or break rela¬ 
tions between the Government 
and industry. 

Speaking at what be called 
an “extremely angry” meeting 
of the grand council, he said 
Mr Campbell Adamson, the 
director-general, and Lord Wat- 
lansoo, chairman of the com¬ 
panies committee, had been 
called to urgent talks today on 
the Bill with Mr Varley. ! 

Mr Adamson, who announced | 
his retirement at the meeting. | 
said industrialists were not in 
a mood to accept tbe Bill with¬ 
out changes on at least the com-! 
pulsory disclosure provisions 
and the power of the National 
Enterprise Board._ 

for wages 
policy by law 
By Our Political Staff 

Civil servants’ pay anxiety 
Tbe joint national committee 

representing 200,000 officials in 
the higher grades of the Civil 
Service said yesterday that in¬ 
creased taxation, a wage freeze 
or a limit imposed on salaries 
above £10,000 would dis¬ 
criminate unfairly against 
senior employees 

“While such measures might 
have a superficial appeal, they 
would fail to make any signifi¬ 
cant contribution ro redistribut¬ 
ing income or wealth ”, the com¬ 
mittee said in evidence sub¬ 
mitted to the Royal Commission 
on the Distribution of Income 
and Wealfe- 

The committee, which 
includes representatives of the 
Association of First Division 
Civil Servants, the Institution 
of Professional Civil Servants, 

and the Society of Civil Ser- I 
vants. said such restrictions I 
would still permit the “ payment I 
in kind” of company cars and 
orher benefits 

It also expressed concern 
that in devoting its attention to 
cop salaries, the royal commis¬ 
sion might* give insufficient 
weight to inequalities deriving 

from unearned income : 
The royal commission is no doubt 
aware of the Inland Revenue 
statistics for 1971-72, which show 
that over half of the assessed 
incomes over £10.000 in that rear 
were principally derived from 
investments rather than salaries. 
In the same year the total value 
of incomes from salaries over 
£10.000 was !23Sm, while tbe total 
value of personal incomes from 
rent, dividends and interest was 
£3.727m. 

Mr Cyril Smith, the Libera] 
Chief Whip, who tried unsuc¬ 
cessfully in the House of Com¬ 
mons ro' raise tbe decision of die 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers annual con¬ 
ference in relation to the social 
contract, said yesterday that be 
considered the decision by that 
union to repudiate and oppose 
the social contract to be the most 
important thing that had hap¬ 
pened in the field of wages and 
inflation since last October. 

Unfortunately, -he said, the 
decisiveness was slanted against 
the nation rather than for it. 
“We are.now entitled to know 
what the Prime Minister and hisf 
Cabinet intend to do about it ”,, 
he said. “ When do they propose 
to lead, instead of follow ? 

“ Clearly the Government’s 
wages policy is in utter ruins, if 
it ever existed at alL The con¬ 
sequences for the nation are 
extremely serious.” 

Mr Smith said it was clear 
that the nation must now have a 
statutory policy. If we did not 
have it, MPs were entitled ro 
give some credence to the 
rumours floating round the 
House of Commons that the 
Government had been privately 
advised that there would be a 
massive slump in July and that 
by Christinas there would be 
two million unemployed. The 
Government seemed incapable 
of governing or of handling tbe 
wages situation. 

Gun, fees to rise 
Fees for firearm and shotgun 

certificates are to be increased 
from July 7. Initial fees for fire¬ 
arms will rise to £7, and for 
shotguns to £2. 

Doctors protest 
over NHS 
pay anomaly 
By a Staff Reporter 

A new threat to the National 
Health Service has arisen 
because some NHS junior hos¬ 
pital staff are paid significant¬ 
ly more than their equivalents 
in the university medical ser- 
vice. 

NHS junior doctors, on call 
nr acruajly working for more 
than 80 hours a week, receive 
overtime payments, worth be¬ 
tween £1,500 and £2,500 a year 
to most individuals. Academic 
staff receive no such payments, 
even though many of them 
spend most of their time in 
clinical work on behalf of die 
XHS, worfa'ng alongside NHS 
juniors in the wards. 

At a press conference in 
London yesterday to outline 
rheir grievance, the Clinical 
Lecturers’ Group said that 
about 250 junior academic 
clinicians would quality for the 
extra duty payments under 
NHS terms. 

Unless the anomaly vias 
removed soon, they would con-1 
template withdrawing some or i 
all of their services from the ■ 
health service. 

Inquiry begins into crippled widow’s 
complaint of police harassment 
By Diana Geddes 

Cumbria police have started 
an official inquiry into a com¬ 
plaint by a crippled widow of 
police harassment during Prin¬ 
cess Anne’s visit to Carlisle on 
Tuesday. Mr J. Ullocle* the 
deputy ’chief constable, decided 
yesterday to take personal con. 
trol of the inquiry after receiv¬ 
ing initial police reports of the 
women’s allegatioos. 

Mrs Jean Robson, aged 63, of 
Guildford Crescent, Carlisle, 
says she was visited by two 
plainclothes men in an un¬ 
marked green van on Monday 
evening. Tbev said they were 
policemen. She let them in. 
thinking one of her sons might 
have been involved in an acci¬ 
dent. 

The men wanted to know 
about her plans for the next day, 
when Princess Anne was to open 
an extension to the Cumberland 
Infirmary. Mrs Robson, who has 

had difficulty- *o walking since 
an operation on her foor at the 
infirmary 16 years ago, and is 
now virtually housebound, said 
she had no plans and would be 
at home. 

Neighbours called in a city 
councillor, Mr J. Smith, who 
found her in a terrible state. 
He advised her to write to the 
chief constable to lodge a com¬ 
plaint of harassment and not 
to open her door if the men 
came back. 

On Tuesday, the grevo van 
reappeared outside Mrs Rob¬ 
son’s house at 8.30 am. Mrs Rob¬ 
son refused ro open her door 
to the two men, but says they 
peered through her windows, 
watching her movements. Neigh¬ 
bours again fetched Mr Smith, 
who called in the local press. 

Reporters found Mrs Robson 
hiding in the lavatory after a 
friend had opened the front 
door. She was trembling and 

distraught, and at one stage was 
sick. 

The men in the van would 
not answer when asked by re¬ 
porters if they were -police. 
They remained outside the 
house until Princess Anne’s visit 
ended at noon. 

Mr? Robson has been waging 
a long battle with the Cumber¬ 
land Infirmary for compensation 
for allegedly operating on the 
wrong foot in 1959. During a 
previous visit by Princess Ann 
to Carlisle three years ago, Mrs 
Robson threatened to make a 
personal plea to the .Princess 
to intervene in her case, but 
was removed, by police officers 
from the waiting crowd before 
the Princess’s arrival.. No 
charges were brought- ^ . 

Cumbria police confirmed 
\esterday that the green ran 
was a police vehicle and that 
the two men were C1D officers. 

An army officer examining some of the weapons 'discovered yesterday'm a pit of pig slurry. - 

Five hurt in attack on Belfast bar 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

There was a new- threat 
yesterday to the ceasefire 
declared by the Provisional 
IRA -over four months ago* 
after a daylight bomb attack 
on a crowded public house in 
Belfast’s staunchly ’ Protestant 
SbanldB Road. 

The • bar was a * popular 
drinking place for members of 
both the largest “loyalist” 
paramilitary organizations, the 
Ulster Defence Association and 
the Ulster Volunteer Force. 
Shortly after the bombing a*: 
man claiming to represent the 
Catholic Action Group tele¬ 
phoned to a local television 
station, to claim, responsibility, 
and the motor cycle vised by 

the two .-.bombers: -was found 
abandoned in Falls Road, tbe 
city’s, main republican strong¬ 
hold. r~ - . 

Soon-' after the attack, a 
patrol; of British soldiers opened 
fire by,mistake oh a uud that 
was chasing the teenage 
bombers.-Last night the Army 
confirmed that troops from the 
1st Battalion. Scots Guards, 

-fired shorn at the taxi, through 
a misunderstanding. 

Five people were taken to- 
hospita! after the 101b duffel- 
bag bomb had been thrown to¬ 
wards the Bayardo Arms. Later, 
a police officer said that no 
one was seriously injured. 

Earlier in the day there was 
great relief among senior mem¬ 
bers of the security forces after 

the news that the. arsenal of 
weapons stolen in- a raid, on an 
Ulster. Defence Regiment depot 
had been" recovered. intact. . 

The stolen weapons, includ¬ 
ing 35 sub-machine -guns and 
148 high-velocity rifies were 
found, in a pit of pig. manure 
at Maghera. a few .mRes^ front 
the armoury where the ram 
took place. .... V’• ■’ *. - 

• ' Last night fordnsac scientists 
Were 'examining the. weapons 
for-clues to the identities :of the 
10 men who .carried out the 
raid. Although the -farm -on.: 
which they were discovered: is 
owned by a Protestant the 
authorities wooid not confirm 
a .- general suspicion that the 
raid - was carried 'but., by a 
J*loyalist”- paramilitary group. 

Bill radically alters Ulster terrorist laws 

By Georee ClarJr 
Polerital Correspondent 

Mir Graham Page, MP 
Crosby, and Minister for j 
Government and Develop 
In. the lea Conservative 
ernmenc, yesterday refus* 
agree to any arrangement 
would commit the su,- 
commRzee now conritieria 
Ctanmuasiry Land B21 to 
plete the committee star 
July 15. .. 

Thar timetable was * 
during an aH-mght stair 
the Bill yesterday, whw 
Joha SiXbscD* Minister for 
mag and Local Govern 
accepted a proposal put 
ward by Mr Hugh ’ 
Opposition fewntbendr gj 
man tin housing and land 
the committee should me 
Tuesdays,, Wednesdays 
Thursdays during the a 
parliamentary hours inste 
continuing the » 
sittings endured hitherto 

. The Conservatives had *. .J-.’ • 
that long sittings meant 
MPs .were * too wed'-to.c --. •' 
the complex and detail* .•" 
visions properly**. / 

Mr Page said be couli ; 
no guarantee. It was r' 
open to the Government tt . -• i 
the closure if they cons.. *’ 
he: was. talking, too tnuc . . 
he believed there were n 
that required detailed ex- ’ 
tion. 
. Afterwards he said: .«• 
Bill represents tbe 1 
change .in the law with,. ■: , 
we have:-been faced thi 
era tion. It is a most dis . . 
Bill :cbnstinitionally beo . ' 
leaves.over decisions oat 
of 'land;to the discretion, • 
local authorities, with the - 
tary; of State for the E 
meat as a long stop. • - ' 
' “ Under this BIB* if 

' puisoty purchase brdei 
placed on your land t 
would be no. right to i 1H 1 
public.' inquiry; no p * 
permission would be net 
therefore there -would 

■public hearing at win “ ; 

By Penny Symon 
Political Staff 

A radical change in the pro¬ 
cedure for the detention of 
terrorists in Northern Ireland 
and the creation of- two new 
offences are proposed in the 
Northern Ireland (Emergency 
Provisions) (Amendment) Bill 
which had a formal first read¬ 
ing in the Commons yesterday. 

The purpose of'the BBl is to 
revise the provisions- made in 
the 1973 Act in tbe light'of :tbe 
report of! the Gardner commit¬ 
tee, which ’ was published^ id 
January. Under the prarisioas 
of the BtiL.detention'would be 
by executive action of the 
Secretary of State, instead of 
by commissioners, as at present. 
He would.- appoint advisers*. 

people who hold or have held 
judicial office in the United 
Kingdom, or are experienced 
barristers, advocates or solici¬ 
tors. - - They, would advise on. 
matters concerning the deten¬ 
tion and release of terrorists, 
and could - be appointed from 
among the present -commis¬ 
sioners. ' /■ ; 

The Bill enables the Secretary 
of Scare to order the temporary 
detention of a person by. mak¬ 
ing an interim custody , order 
where it appears chat feere are 
grounds for suspecting that the 
person has been concerned, in 
the commission, or attempted 
commission, any a&,U of 
terrorism,-'-’or?r in- directing,- 
organizing or training persons 
for terrorism.' 

.He would refer the case.Ed 
an adviser within 14 days from 

the date ;of the oitimv and-if 
.that -was not done. witbin that 
period* the order would cease 
io have' effget’. AS^sqon as 

; possible after! referente-to an 
adviser, the 'detainee would be 
served with a; written, 
on the: nature vof r fee ^terrorist 
activities-:- of •' which. he is sus- 

’ peered; ff*; might -then send 
written representations and -Oak 

' for a meetings, .wife an ' adviser.' 
The. adviser would report to 

' the; Secretary: of/State whether- 
ir was-necessary for the person 
to be detained, mid the- Secras 

: tary of State, would, make fee 
detention order or- direct fee- 

.Jrfifaeasef -fee-person. m .a 
- detention orderwas not.Tnade 

within seven weeks: of the date 
of - j the interim custody order, 
that birder.-would cease to'have 

. effect. ^ ■'.-••• 

complaints or argume 
local people could be he- 

Mr Page said the Bi 
local authorities power 
over • development Ian • 
what constituted devel 
land .would be decided 
local_ authority and ' 
courts. - 
. Even though the s 
committee keeps to th. 
rabie. there is still the 
stage and third reading? 
taken vtm' the floor — 
Commons, and the He 
Lords cannot expect to . 
fee BUI until late Ju 
would mean .feat all th* : 
of, the' Bill in- the Lot- 
probably have to be 
until the “ faberspill ” se 
October. • 

Blank cheque on lane 

Leading article. 

The Observer’ expects 95,000 drop in circulation 
Bv Our Labour Staff 

The Observer national suo-- 
day newspaper ■ expects its 
weekly circulation to fall to an 
average 7WJJ00 copies during 
the second-half of this year, a 
drop of 95,000 compared wife 
fee same period* in 1974. The 
management told unions at a 
meeting yesterday that it also 
expects to make a loss of 
£755,000 on its publishing 
enterprises and * to finish fee 
year with a net' deficit of 
£408,000. . 

The meeting was colled to 
explain fee financial crisis fac¬ 
ing the newspaper to trade un¬ 
ions representing printing 
workers and journalists. The 

management is believed - to 
want a cut of-30 per cent ip. 
staff. Red liodahcies Will be das£ 
cussed wife individual unions 
at meetings next week. . - 

Journalists win decide today 
their response to the meeting. ■ 

Confidential documents' from 
fee management detail coin-, 
pensation for staff who take 
voluntary redundancy before 
August 1* Those under 55 
years of.. age . no longer 
required- Will- be offered four 
weeks* pay plus two; weeks for. 
every year of • service. Those 
over 55 wife more than two 
years’ service will be offered 
fee alternative of one yearV 
earnings. - ■ • 

: •; The - documents say that 
advertising in fee newspaper in- 
expected to fall froth. t£62 onL-: 
vhms - In -197* . to; 1,792 'this' 
year. Pages of - advertising in 
fee . magazine■;axe .expected 'to 

. drop. ..worn.. 3,460 • to- 3,144. 
Advertising- revenue,: •. at 
£6^68,000 in 1975, will form’a 
smaller share of total revenue, 
-^rhich . rises from - £9-35m last 
year to £H>-12m this. year. 

* Publishing •• • costs. •• - are 
expected .• to ■ rise *• from 
£9,661,000 in l9?4 : co 
£10,875,000 this year. Increases 

..In salaries' and-wages account 
„ for £299,000 of fee difference, 

extra newsprint costs £356,000% 

and extra'costs -for 
-fee magazine £129,000. ‘ 
are. given £as a net fi* 
£981,000- 
Confidence; The Obser 
in the statement last ui 
it was confident tin- 
reductions would enab 
maintain its ” tradition; 
lence undiminished and 
stronger financial bas 
Press Association 
Introduction of new 
must follow, it said. 

ft had no intention1 
of discontinuing its" 
magazine, which fa. 
being a drain, had be 
mg a profit for sever; 
the statement said. 

Peart plan to Weather forecast and recordings 
increase 
price of milk 

NOON TODAY Praswr* Is ihown ta ntilBbar* FRONTS Worm Cold S&±) 1 
_ . . - _ • •• ■ «*• •* «*h»Hhb ado*! J, > 

Rape reporting Battered wives in Scotland 

•ossman diary 
ply in House 

is no worse, 
report says face disclosure risk 
By a Staff Reporter 

Staff Reporter 
■ Samuel Silkin, QC, the 
-ney General, explained to 
Commons yesterday, that 
jpts to halt publication of 
s like fee Crossman diaries 
id on the principle of 
ctive ministerial responsi- 
• which involved the cour 
tiality of discussions and 

ueiiw* ■ 
a parliamentary witcen 
Mr Sillrin said his role 

: taking action to protect 
lblic interest. “ It is oae.of 
ministerial functions to 
■ the Government in what 
w is and whether changes 
desirable, ft- would be 
j to confuse those two 
ons.” 

Press reporting of rape 
cases has not shown any ten¬ 
dency to become more irres¬ 
ponsible or more harmful ro 
victims over fee two decades 
to 1971, a survey in this week's 

! New Society shows. 
The study was based mainlv( 

on five newspapers (two 
| national dailies, two Sunday 
! papers and ooe London even¬ 
ing paper) for fee years 1951, 
3961, and 1971. Although the 
number of reports in fee 
newspapers had risen from 28 
in 19S1 to 91 in 1971, the pro¬ 
portion of trials reported 
remained almost static, at about 
a-quarter. 

- In both 19S1 .and 197L 54 
per cent of newspaper reports 
carried the name of the victim. 
But fewer reports carried fee 
victim’s address. 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Battered wives :u Scotland 
are more likely to risk having 
their new addresses disclosed 
to their busbaods when they 
claim social security benefit 
than in England and Wales. 
Under Scottish law. the wife’s 
name and address appears on 
evidence produced is civil pro* 
ceedings taken against iter bus- 
band under social security 
regulations. 

. The anomaly was disclosed 
yesterday in evidence submit¬ 
ted by the Department of 
Health and Social Security to 
fee Select Commiuee on Vio¬ 
lence in Marriage. Many bar¬ 
tered wives living in refuges 
had told visiting members of 
fee committee fear they were 
worried lesr applying for sup¬ 

plementary benefit should, lead 
;o feeir husbands discovering 
where they had moved to. 

A wife living apart from her 
husband can claim benefit for 

■herself and her children, but 
her husband remains liable . to 
contribute' to their, main¬ 
tenance. If he fails to do so* 
fee department takes civil pro¬ 
ceedings against him. 

The department’s evidence 
Yesterday said fear in England 
and Wales the address of fee 
wife was hot disclosed- ht safe 
proceedings, bur in- Scotland 
the husband was served1 with_a 
writ, which included tbe wife's 
address. ■ ' ' 

Tbe evidence .said it - uaiS 
been proposed rhsiv m futwe, 
fee address; should not: beyiCS' 
closed, but a department offi¬ 
cial said la» tiight'that was- 
uulikely feat the proposal had 
been implemented yet; ;. v_:: 

By Hugh Clayton . 
Plans for raising the price of 

milk were disclosed yesterday 
by Mr Peart, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries & Foo<£ He 
addressed members of the 
Dairy Trade Federation after 
Mr Nicholas Horsley, their 
president, had said there was a 
danger of a milk shortage this 
winter. 

Mr Peart said the Govern¬ 
ment was about to review fee 
level of profit awarded to milk 
distributors. “ I appreciate 
your concern feat the target 
should be sufficient to provide, 
fee resources necessary for. the 
milk industry to do its job pro¬ 
perly,” he said, 

“ Tbe Government is plan¬ 
ning to phase out fee present 
food subsidies, including those 
on liquid milk, butter and 
cheese. I fully appreciate the 
trade’s view that those subsi¬ 
dies will need to be phased out 
gradually. One also has to take 
into account increases in pro¬ 
cessing and distribution costs 
as well as fee importance to Producers of their returns 
rom sales of milk for liquid 

consumption.” 
Mr Peart said profits an 

milk had to be considered ic 
the lipht of the need to control 
inflation.- In fee past two years 
supplies for making butter and 
cheese had fallen*" and there 
was great scope for an increase 
in Britain even though ‘ the 
EEC bed a surplus of milk 
products- 

Mr Horsley called on fee 
Government to campaign id 
Brussels *to help us to con¬ 
tinue to sell miUc as it comes 
from the cow”. The ' EEC 
demands feat no milk must bo 
sold wife less than 31 per cent 
fat, e rule feat is due to apply 
to Britain next year. . 
'British custom -is to. sell 

“natural*’ milk/which - often, 
exceeds the Cobumi.aity mzzr-- 
imam' but sometimes rfalis 
below it. Mr -Peart said ;fee 
Government - would ^safeguard 
the interests / of - the British 

fern i] 

W ; .n 

Today □San rises : Sun sets.: ■ 
4.45 am 9.21 -pm 

Moon sets: Moon risesr* 
1.45 am 4.55 pm 

Full'Moon: June 23. 
Lighting up :. 9.51 pm to 4.12 sun.’ 
mgn water: London Bridge, 
■103? am, 6.6ro (21.7ft; i 13.31; 
pea, ,6.5m (22.2ft). Avoomouta, 
3.40 am, ft.5m 137.6ft) ; 4.22 pm* - 
UiSm (33M3ft>. Dover, 7J6 am. 
5.8m (19.1ft),; 8-20 pot, GJton 
(19^ft) i Bull,- 2.4S am, G-Zm . 
I20.5fti; 3.4 pm,.6.6m (21.5ft). 
Liverpool* 8.D am. 6.2m (26.9ft!;. , 
8.40 pm, -8.3xn (27Jft). ’ 

A cold' front will move slowly . 
SE across; much of the British,, 
Wes., ^ .. - 

London, SE Eimland. East Ang-'-" 
Ka--: Svsmy .periods developit^.--'. 
perhaps 'rain later ; 'wind 5W, - 
moderate ; max temp 23°C (73*F);:. 

Central S, central N and R Bog; 
Und,;Midlands, ■ Channel Islands?-' 
Rafter , ctbndy.: occasionaJ rain'. - 
brightejr later ^ wind SW, znoderv;- ■- 
ate; mm temp 22*C .{72*FJ: \ -v' 

Sun rises: 
4.43 am 

SW England, S Wales: Cloudy, 
sotne drtesle, brighter later ; wind 
SW. ftefe ; max temp 21'C (70*F)- - 
. - tf .Wales, NW England, Lake 

. District, Isle' Of Man, Edinbnrgil, 
; Dundee. - Aberdeenv SW Scodaad,. 
Glaaow. central aghlacds, Mora* 
JFfrth, AisyB,:N Ir5and: Cldtidy, 
occaslcKial ; rain ‘3f. first, sudsy 
periods and scattered showers: 
developing wind SWv moderate’ 
or fresh-; -max .temp. 17*C . 

■HZ' Bdglaba,' Borders": Cloudy, 
.occasioaai' nun:.at *first sonny 
.periods and : acatcerad -feowers- 
devttlopio^r; wiod.SW, ^moderate' 
orrfrefe(; max tanip.,18*C (64*F) ' 

, NR and: NW Scotland : Cloudy, 
.occasional .••.ntin. at Srst, sunny 
periods'and showers developing, 

■wind Wi:modfirate-or fresh: max 
temp'15^C'(S8*FJ/-7-V.- •; . 

:.Oikney,; SheBand ; Cloddy wife 
_ rain.'^5lIowee by sunny periods • 
aix£shoWenr.;:irind $, 6resh, veer- . 

. Ws r'ioax- temp 14'C (57*F) 1 
v- Dntkiok for ’tomorrow add: 5a* 
wBaj.j.'Swwets. toji, and pertmos 
-rilm.ltLeafraB^ SR atflrst. aecom 
.me, mainly dry .with sunny spells';: 
Cennj-aj&oat'nocmali. . - - ■, ; 

Yesterday. 
London : Temp ; max, *: 
7. pm, 22“C (72*Fy; ff 
to 7 am, U*C (32’F). 
7 pm, 54 per cent. Rah'. 
7'ptD,'fl.02hrs. Soil *. 

■ ptfi;. tlvThis.- Bar, mean „ 
7 pm, 1,022.4 milJibarSr' 
7,000 millibars=29.531a. 

At the resorts 
24 hones to 6 pm, June !? 

MAX ’ 
Sun Wain .tAnP 

• lua. in <5 . 
f COAST ... . - “v 

- §3£9«ffiL ^ § 
__ ti'.S. —~l5 *■ 

Clacioa .Ta.i — § 
Niomto.. ia.5- —r ut 6. ; 

HaSSntja* 12.6 ~ jg S ’' 

14,9 — IV.6 
=!S?- ivntvtih'i'Qjj '■ — IgS'.f 

S5» 4S-3K*.;' 
MomaMr 4.7 

.BlaOmodt ftJ .38 f ' 
Ngwquay ; •; 6.4 . -Oi IB J. . 

WEATHER REPORTS YESlERDAX ^DA? Vi, cloud ; :di thfeife i: 
U-fair ; r, nin's.saa ;fe, :.i. - 

Qverseas seUins prtc^^. 
AostriiSen-, 
penmartf. Wet a .SO; 
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Ifs a fact that only about 30% of the Can¬ 
utes applying: to the Army Officer Selection 

ass. 
applicants may tell you however the Board 
isn’t bent on keeping people out. 

aneces- 
■■ v sarily high standard; the Board goes out of 

its way to help applicants show their stuff. 
So we’re only going an inch or two farther 

by giving you a few tips that could improve 
Y your chances. 

First offj don’t be in a hurry to present 
yourself to the Board if you can’t run up stairs 
wiffiout blowing like a geyser Get fit first. 

While.nohe of the tests used by the Board 
demand Qiyittpic standards, they ah call for 
considerable hiental effort. And you can’t 
think at your best if you’re exhausted by the 

Y previous obstacle. Y: Y ; ' YY Y: ■ Y; 
— r ^ ^ inFhtci’fViq 4oolritl*iincfonoo Qhndir • ■ r 

it now whole You’te calm and collected and 

,;. ,--! -jioi occurto you. You can probably imagine your¬ 
self giving crisp, explicit orders to your team 

equipment in a smooth flow of action. 
It won’t be like that if yotfre jack-knifed 

- • “‘*i‘ • t. i'll, nm _j 

are. 

^ J{ 
. S. ■ ‘ 

Another thing that will help you over the 
obstacles is an understanding of levers, pen¬ 
dulums arid inclined planes. So if you’re rusty 
brush i ■ YY'Yc ■ 

plum in your mouth. 

We’d hate anybody who has been to a 
public school to get the idea that the Board 
is prejudiced against them. . • 
- , So if you went to Eton don’t waste time 
hanging around the East End trying to pick 
up die accent.lt will do youriogood. And the 
converse is equally true if you. happen to 
come from the East End. YYY 

The Board; isn’t interested in your style 
of speech. But it. will be keenly interested in 

what you have to say . . 
During the time ffiatyou spend with the 

Selection Board you will be interviewed by a 
Major; a Lieutenant-Colonel and a Brigadier: 
possibly by a Major-General arid certainly 

by an Education Officer 
You had better have plenty of rhaterial. 

Like most people; they enjoy chatting to 
somebody who has had a bit of experience./ 
Somebody whoLas been around and who 

ATYPICAL COMMAND TASK. 

ro -i- \a* 

. »* ™ * 

One member of an 8-man group of applicants has the 
problem explained to him by die Officer (Each member 
of the group has a turn at leading the group through a 
different problem.) - 

■ He then has a few minutes to figure out a solution 
before explaining ft to his group and getting them to 
implement it The problem is to switch the cans (l 7" high 
aha filled with sana) wHchaxe at A and B. 

. Thegroup must be split into two teams of 4 each. 
Each team is then assigned to a can and mustn’t touch the 
other team’s can. Neither can they use the other team's 

They don’t want to hear a rundown of 
the week’s television programmes. And if this 
is the limit of your experience hold off your 
application until you’ve branched out a bit. 

Buy a rucksack and start working your 
way around the country. Find yourself a job 
overseas. Anything to broaden your contacts. 

Understandably, officers like talking to 
candidates about the Army. So ifs worth 
considering joining the Cadet Force or the 
University Officer Training Corps. These 
outfits can give ybu access to the regiment or 
corps that interests you. All grist to the mill. 
You might even consider reading a few books 
on military subjects. 

All the interviewers will be looking for 
evidence of a keen interest in the Army. And 
they are not easy to fool. If you aren’t inter¬ 
ested, really interested, please don’t bother 
them. 

One of their favourite questions is ‘What 
■will you do if you get turned down by the 
Board?’ Think about it. What are you going 
to say? 

If you can 
candidates \ 

ness your fellow 
impress the Board. 

Besides talking to members of the Board, 

you’ll be talking to your fellow candidates. 
There will be a group discussion on current 
affairs which will be led by the group leader 
and watched by other members of the Board. 

Y So start reading the papers a bit more 

avidly than you do at the moment. 
• Later you’ll be given a choice of subjects 

platform C or D. They must each use their own route. 
Nobody and nothing may touch the ground on the left of 
the start line E. Behind which both teams must start. 
Jumping from one platform to the other isn’t allowed. 

There is a rope lashing F on the platform J and two. 
planks G each one long enough to bridge the gaps C-H, 
H-J and J-D. And between the start line and the two 
nearest platforms. 

Time allowed to interchange the drums is 10 minutes.lt 
.doesn’t matter where the men, the planks or the rope end up. 

Go to it. 

and a quarter of an hour to prepare a lecturette. 
You’ll also have to present persuasive 

arguments in favour of your solution to a 
variety of problems. 

So, if you have trouble talking to groups 
of people, take steps right away. Join a de¬ 
bating society or a drama club. Take a soap 
box to Speaker’s Comer. It won’t take you 
long to overcome the communication problem. 

And if you haven’t had any experience 
of organizing groups of people at school you 
should try your hand with a youth group. 

Don’t think from all this that the Board 
expects you to appear before them ready and 
prepared to take command of a regiment. 
It’s just that we felt that you’11 make a better 
showing if you have some idea of what you’re 
in for. 

The recent Defence Review means we 
still need to select this year about 700 young 
men for Short Service and Regular Com¬ 
missions. Remember; the Board want to pass 
you. But to be worth training at Sandhurst 
you have to display the qualities (however 
latent) required of an Army Officer. 

If you think you’re ready to face the Army 
Officer Selection Board, and you’re under 29, 

write to: Major J. R. Drew, Army Officer 
Entry, Dept. A6 Lansdowne House, Berkeley 
Square, London, W1X 6AA. Tell him about 
your educational qualifications and your life 
in general so far. 

Army cer 
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Ombudsman criticizes hospitals 
for series of waiting-list 
failures and lack of sensitivity 

'By Neville Hodgkioson 

Hospitals should develop an 
■efficient system for managing 
”waiting lists, particularly when 
Jong waits for. admission are 

tive failures and a lack of 
sensitivity and understanding 
of the distress that postpone¬ 
ments of such a serious oper¬ 
ation were bound to cause. 

Among other complaints in.- 

fOmbudsmanJ, urges In d 
first annual report, published ™rr ", 

waived, Sir Alan Marre, the “ StVTu^ 
Uialth Service Commissioner ^ embar¬ 

rassed ” at being examined 
- ,without warning in the pre- 
yesterday. sence of two female medical 

He says he has had a students; use of patients for 
.number of complaints, where research without proper expia¬ 
te demand tor treatment. is oatfon. p<,or record-keeping; 

.greater than can be met with and jn the service con- 

. present resources, and has sel- a-j^ted to by inadequate 
ifom found the arrangements 
'adequate. 

Patients should be told at 
The outset if there is likely to 
.be a long wait. They should be 

guidance from central depart¬ 
ments, since revised. _ 

He upheld complaints about 
events after the death of an 

in some of the cases he invited 
the authorities to -review 
administrative practices ana 
procedures, and in two cases 
the authorities agreed to make 
some small financial restitu¬ 
tion. 
■ Of the 612 complaints 
received, 354 were outside his 
jurisdiction. That was usually 
either because the body com¬ 
plained against had not been 
given a chance to consider the 
complaint, or because rhe com* 
plaint was not concerned with 
administrative failures, the 
essential field of Sir Alan’s 
jurisdiction. 

He is not empowered to in¬ 
vestigate questions of clinical 

told in writing what to do if uursjog home with which the 
their condition deteriorates, as regjonal hospital board had 

.should their family; doctor^and contractual arrangements. He 
found that, without reference 

elderly woman in a private judgmenr, but sometimes there 
-—-.-u —u—1. have been clinical aspects to 

they should be "informed of 
.their Progress on the list at ..„ieir progress on 
regular intervals, preferably 
not longer than six months. 

His recommendations would 
ho of particular benefit while 
some consultants are still 
refusing to work more than 
their contractual hours and 
staff shortages are implicit in 
what the Government admits is 
a “ rationed” service. 

Sir Alan includes some dis¬ 
turbing health service inci¬ 
dents. One concerns a. woman 
in Wales who was admitted for 
an open-heart operation but 

to the family, the home 
selected an undertaker from 
whom relatives first learnt of 
the death; ' chat the woman’s 
body had remained in a ward 
with two patients for 19 
hours ; and ' that her wedding 
ring had been lost in a way 
impossible to establish, but on 
which the home made inac¬ 
curate statements. 

He also criticized failure of 
the health authorities to deal 
with the complaints, although 
ultimately the contractual 
arrangements with the home 

was discharged because no bed 'were ended. Lack of commoni- 
uras available in the intensive cation, often innocent but 
Care unit where she would sometimes apparently die 
have been nursed afterwards, result of shoddy or uncaring 
SKe .was readmitted five practice, is a recurring tbeme 
months later, when the same fri Sir Alan’s report, 
thing happened. The woman of 128 investigations com- 
was then given a date for read- pieced during the 12 months 
mission, but that was post- up to March 31 this year, he 
poned bv telephone at one day’s upheld the complainant wholly 
notice. She died at home two or partly in 68 cases. He 
days later. says that in many all that was 

Sir Alan found administra- required was an apology. But 

bis inquiries. 
A case that concerned him 

greatly involved a patient 
whose condition had deterior¬ 
ated to such an extent after 
two years of watting for an 
operation that the surgeon 
gave instructions for her to be 
admitted within two or three 
weeks. 

After a further six months, 
nothing bad happened, and her 
niece complainedL When Sir 
Alan had almost completed his 
investigation, the surgeon 
decided that his relationship 
with the patient had been so 
" poisoned ” by the inquiries 
that he was no longer prepared 
to treat her. 

Sir Alan deplores that 
action. He says the statutory 
right of a patient to complain 
is seriously infringed if there 
is the possibility chat when be 
draws attention to administra¬ 
tive failures, he may be pena¬ 
lized through the withdrawal 
of the consultant. 

First Report of the Health 
Service Commissioner (Sta¬ 
tionery Office, 65p). 

Blood found in borrowed car matched 
groups of nursemaid and Lady Lucan 
By Clive Borrell 

An expert on blood groupings 
-toW Westminster Coroner's 
Court yesterday that blood¬ 
stains found in a car borrowed 
by Lord Lucao and later aban¬ 
doned matched the blood 
groups both of Lady Lucan and 
Mrs Sandra Rivett, the family 

had made a careful examination 
of Lady Lucan’s home, where 
she found splashes of blood on 
the walls, ceilings and carpets 
in different parts of the 
house. Bloodstains on tire 

During the evidence vre have heard 
nothing at all about the nanny who 
has been murdered. Yet we have 
a witness, the barman, from the 
Plumbers’ Arms pub, saying she 
[Lady Lucan] came in shouting 
“ He has mordered my nanny ; 

ground floor and at the top of help me, help me.” We want to 
the stairs approaching the lobby ^ow: how did she know her 
- -• — . -- nanny bad been murdered ? were entirely group A, apart uny 

nursemaid, found battered to from abloodstained‘tuft’of hair Sh^wS!?^ am goicg^o 
death. found in the cloakroom. Blood- suggest we should do is to com- 

Dr Margaret Pereira, a senior stains found downstairs were plete the evidence and then l hope 
scientific officer with the predominantly group B, but we shall be able to explain it later. 
Metropolitan Police, was giving there was a' weak reaction to Mr Michael Stoop, a- retired 
evidence on the third day of group A on the sack in which company director, said that 
the inquest on Mrs Rivett, aged Mrs Riven's body had been four days after Mrs Rivetcs 

- - - • bundled. body had been found he re- 
Mr David Webster asked Dr ceived a letter from Lord Lucan. 

Pereira if there was any .evi- The envelope bore no stamp 
deuce that blood found on the but was in Lord Lucan’s hand- 
weapon was from both women writing. The letter began : ** My 
and whether the weapon had dear Michael, Ihave hadl a trau- 
been used on both. She re- mane night of unbelievable 
plied: “It certainly suggests to coincidences.” It went on to ask 
me that it was.” that the children should be pro- 

Earlier, two senior Scotland WrtwLT.J||JT 
VnrH Hptprrivos rioerriherf how The 11131 a crooked solicitor Yard detectives aesenoea now u{] a rotUn psychiatrist destroyed 
they conducted an experiment me between them win be of no 
at Lady Lucan s come two days importance to the children. I gave 
after the body was found. Det Bill Shand-Kydd. [his brother-in- 
Chief Inspector David Gerring law] an account , of what actually 

-said that after, positioning happened, but judging by.my last 
another officer, in the basement, ™ C?H*? P° one* j*1 alone 
“ t inninj .L ..L a 67 year-old judge, would believe 

I looked through the slats of me ^ x no lo^er care, except 
the venenan blind and all I that my children should be pro- 
could see was the red glow from tected. Yours ever, John, 
the kettle.” Mr Michael Eastham, QC, 

- r. , .. . ... ,__Mr Brian Watiing, counsel for representing the Dowager Lady 
which weighed 41b loz and was Metropolitan Police, asked Lucan, Lord Lucan’s mother. 
16iin _ long, was bound with Mr Gerring; “Have you been asked Mr Stoop: “If T asked 
adhesive tape similar to the able to find any trace of any you against what or whom the 
bloodstained piece ox piping SUCh third party having been in children should be protected, I The Press Council has upheld 
found at the house m Lower rhar house that night?” He can you answer?" The coroner j a complaint that The Daily 
Belgrave Street. The piece oi replied : **None whatsoever.” interjectedI will not allow | Telegraph failed to publish a 
piping fro® «ie car was clear The hearing resumed yester- that question.” j letter contradicting' its account 
of bloodstains. day with the foreman of the ' The inquest resumes today, j of the circumstances in which 

Dr Pereira added that she jury asking the coroner: when the coroner will sum up. | Mr Harold Macmillan, recoin 

29, whose body was found 
trussed up in a sack in the 
basement of Lady Lucan’s Bel-, 
gravia home. 

Sbe said there was extensive 
blood smearing on both front 
seats of the car, the dashboard 
and the steering wheeL Blood 
on the window of the front off¬ 
side door was of group B, 
similar to Mrs Riven’s, and 
stains on the dashboard were of 
group A, similar to Lady 
Lucan's. Other bJood samples 
taken from the car were A/B 
and could be either a mixture 
of the two groups or a separate 
group. 

She said she had also 
examined a length of lead pip¬ 
ing found in the boot. The pipe. 

‘nonsense’ 

Science, announced Jibe setting fortunate when there w? 
■ub of ^an inquiry1 into reading ranonai basis for the forte 
standards under Sir 'Alan Bull- They say the two tests 
ock. "a former - vice-chancellor were 23 and. 16 years oli 
of Oxford University^....; ■’ showed signs ot being" d 

The -' Bullock ..report^ „ pup-. j>r Start , and Mr Well, 
lished'• list. February,.. Found criticized for not allowin 
that .although reading- stand- ihe influx of West. 1 
ards .were. not. high enough; Indian and Pakistan ;ctr 
there was no evidence that between 1964 and 1971. .. 

'standards'-had fallen.. . j^iss Burke and Dr Le» 
. That- is; jmw supported. 'by jjie high proportion of s 

Miss -Elizabeth /Burke and T>r refused rb cooperate! 
D. G- .Levvis, of Manchester vn- jurvey rendered the fn 
iversity, in __a critical review .of 

nriM i juoun, -- - 1510 brass of Using the cenrre’s^ repHcas 
aged 12, with other members Amhony Fetypiace m the new Will save, wear Op- the.oraginals 
of her family from ' Miami, London Brass Rubbing Centre which - are becoming, mere as- 
making a rubbing from a at St James’s Church, PiccadiDy. ingly pppukc vnih tour^st^^ 

Brass rubbers: Joanne Bagley, replica of a 

some of itoe. important studies su®P?ct-. 
■_•’ -M/4«TAwAvribrrr " min. 

Nationalized 
industries 
to be asked 
to aid arts 

In an effort to get more com¬ 
mercial bodies to support the 
arts, Mr Jenkins, the under¬ 
secretary responsible for the 
arts, is to approach the chair¬ 
men of the nationalized indus¬ 
tries through their spokesman, 
Mr Richard Marsh, chairman of 
the British Railways Board. 

He has already spoken with 
die TUC and the Confederation 
of British Industry, and is 
shortly to make a statement on 
the. outcome of the CBI discus¬ 
sions. 

Another scheme, be said 
yesterday, is to publish a list of 
companies that make contribu¬ 
tions to the arts either through 
regional arts associations or in 
other ways. 

“I am anxious ”, be said, 
“ that the sources of revenue 
should be balanced out. Over the 
last 10 years central government 
has taken increasing financial 
responsibility and that is diffi¬ 
cult to assume at a time of finan¬ 
cial stringency. It is also un¬ 
desirable in itself to' rely so 
much on that source.” 

Mr Jenkins ;wns launching an 
illustrated bcSsklef . called Artsy 
with the Reople, 50,000 copies 
of which bare been printed ai a- 
cost of £20,000. They will be 
made available to regional arts 
associations, local government, 
industry, commerce, trade 
unions and other organizations 
and individuals. 
Arts with the People, free on 
request from Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science Information 
Division. . Room 1/27 . Elizabeth 
House, York Road, London, -SE1- 
7PB. 

Mrs Thatcher s 
plan to heat crisis 
By Our Political Editor 

Mrs Thatcher, the Conserva¬ 
tive leader, last night sbunded 
a warning against - “ runaway 
inflation and a runaway-Prime 

i and to-be 
lust talking woo1 
action. And if this Government 
won’t or -can’t taka thar aepon 
because its left wuik. won’t • let 

trvatii it, then we Conservatives can and 
Minister” when she appeared will. We’re ready. w 
in a fivenninute party political Although there have occasion- 
broadcast on television. ally been finjaAnts party-pal? 

She advocated a four-point itical broadcasts- before, it is 
plan to save Britain from crisis, now unmistakably Conservative 
First, sbe said, cut public tactics to prefer’ many short 
spending. M Not next year. Now. appearances by Mrs Thatcher to 
What is the use of telling people a smaller cumber of long 
to tighten their belts today if appearances. Her party mana- 
the Government won’t tighten Sers want to establish her with 
its belt till tomorrow?-” *e telvision audience; .and 

Secondly, “ We' must /have they want her to comment often 
some restraint on the Wages on events as they o'ccur. 

•; JSduemm* 6n Wuration, sai 
Research, today. ■_. terdav that those, however 
> The «72 survey was .commis- 

footed- by the r with children, of poor r‘ 
Education ana -.Scienca .ana-. 
conducted, by .Dr: Brian Sort sc^dar<J'-.- 
and Mr Kim Wefis, who then . - He added _pe ev 
worked for the foundation.^ 

' They* gave reading, compre- ■*** the fuQ 
.. , henston ■* tests to Lmbre ttian.. of lI^era5r* . _ .. 

seen to prevail.’^ I ■ r&ousand schoolchadren:, The * Trend of Reading 
tt,y ii a«d 15 at 438. schools ards, K- B. Start and 

between June, 1970 muLMarch- Wells,* end- Educ 
1971, ' and compared results. Research (yoi 17 i 
-with those obtained from, using ' <NFER pubhshmg comp 
the -some two^tests in previous . Jephiags , Buildings, j 
years. Avenue, Wmdsor, Berk 

front; we can’t go' on; fraying . Behind Mrs Thatcher's broad- 
ourselves more than we earn, last .night lies the Oppoa 
and we aU know it.” Thirdly, non coanctton that before July 
- Stop nationalization — the w put and Parliament go« mro 
country doesn’t want it and recess the Government will fail 
can’t afford it.” Fourthly, ™^ extract u new social contract 
"Encourage private enterprise from the; unions—may even 
to be profitable; it produces lose die soorf contract it has— 
□early ail our exports and most ™ ^iaC ‘frsstic measures 
of our jobs.” Mrs Thatcher . “ 
added:. 
We Conservatives have been say¬ 
ing-these things for a long time. 
We knew if no action was taken 
things would only get worsel And 
they have. Will Mir Wilson at last 
stand firm, or will he- once more 
run away—listening not to the 
common-sense majority Out to the 
Labour left, that minority cut so 
refreshingly down to size by the 

[•referendum? 
*&n die day of the result. Mr Berm 
4 (Secretary of State for- Energy) 

announced that he was receiving a 
message from, the British people. 

will have to be brought in by 
the Chancellor, including cuts in 
public expenditure taking im- 
xnediate effect and adding to 
unemployment. . ‘ : - 

Nevertheless, the broadcast 
hides the argument, goifcg^on 
inside! the ' Conservative Party 
about economic ■ policy, which 
will not be ready; for presents^ 
don until the party conference 
in . October. . - .. 

-Meanwhile, ' there - is wide- 
read Consqrjratirie speculation 

about ?Mr opeh':.cqne-. 

He said he was recelvhe RTond ***** *». **^9^ 
and clear. Are you receiving it, 'J*' 
Mr Wflsou? The people have re- his • Madrid toeech over the 
jected the policies of the left. That weekend. The speech, is con- 
was die message. Our most urgent sidered in some party circles to 
problem, inflation, won’t jost go he not only a direct rebuff to' 
□way. The lam orreaUty ^ nor sir Keith Joseph, Mis Thatcher’s 
be suspended m favour of Britain, principal policy-maker, but.also 

clearly said : ^.We want the will around which the iSeath^mea 
of the common-sense majority to can rally in the days ahead. ■.. 

Complaint upheld oyer 
Tory controversy letter 

Complaint about publicity rejected 
A complaint about publicity 

given to the children of Lord 
Lucan after his disappearance 
has been rejected by the Press 
Council. The adjudication 
described It as a borderline 
case. 

Lord Ailesbury, of Token- 
house Buildings, King's Arms 
Yard, London, complained that it 
was wrong of the Deity Express 
lo publish a photograph of the 
children after a statement by the 
Official Solicitor, authorized by a 
judge, asking for no more pub¬ 
licity about them. 

The newspaper first published 
a picture of the children and a 
separate picture of Lady Lucan. 
It said that after a morning at the 
Law Courts Lady Lucan had 
learnt that she was to be reunited 
with her three children who, since 
the murder of their nursemaid, 
had been staying with their aunt. 
The story ended with a statement 

by the Official Solicitor, authorized 
by the Judge, saying the parties 
were united in the hope that the 
children might now be allowed to 
resume their lives undisturbed and 
that they would be spared any 
further publicity. 

Five days later a further picture 
of Lady Lucan and two children 
was published in the newspaper 
and a news report accompanied it. 

Complaining to the council. Lord 
Ailesbury asked It to condemn the 
newspaper for publishing the pic¬ 
ture after the authorized court 
statement. 

Mr Alistair Burnet, the editor, 
told the council that the -photo¬ 
graph was taken with the free and 
willing cooperation of Lady Lucan. 
Afterwards she expressed herself 
as entirely satisfied with the way 
the newspaper had conducted 
itself. 

Lady Lucan said in evidence 
that the retreat to which sbe 
travelled was discovered by the 
Daily Express. One of the accom¬ 
panying police officers suggested 

that the best way to get rid of 
them was to give them the photo¬ 
graph they wanted. Sbe was not 
paid. 
The Press Council's adjudication 
was: The editor of the Daily 
Express knew of the hope expres- 

mended Sir AJec Dougjas-Home 
! as his successor as Prime 
j Minister. 

Mr Anthony Leopard, of 
I Bins lead. Isle of Wight, - com- 

. Mr Leopard - told . toe council 
that the whole story was sec out 
in Mr Macmillan’s - memoirs. He 
said he wrote again, saying toe 
falsehood bad been .neither 
corrected nor withdrawn. 

Mr Patrick Morrah, correspon¬ 
dence editor, replied that it was 
not admitted that any “* false¬ 
hood ” had been published. 

■ The editor, Mr William Deedes, 
told the council that the circum¬ 
stances la which Lord Home 
became Leader to October. 1963, 
remained controversial a& political 
history. The last won) bad not 

in matters of controversy be 
thought some allowance must - be 
made to editors. The point of dif-' 
ference .-was. not whether toe 
recommendation was made by Mr 
Macmillan, hut bow It. was made..' 

The Press Council’s adjndica¬ 

ptained that the newspaper pub¬ 
lished an inaccurate statement and 
failed to'withdraw it. • .. 

It published an article beaded: 
“ Home’s rules made- and broke yet been, said on toe subject, 
his successor Referring to Mr 

, Macmillan’s resignation as Prime 
sed by toe parties with toe * Minister in 1553. the article 
approval of toe conn that toe j added : •• The fact that he per- 
chOdren should now be allowed ; soaally recommended Lord Home 
to resume their Uves undisturbed j to the Queen in preference to Mr 
??d ^ spared further publiaty. ! r. a. Butler (now Lord Butler 
He had to consider whether a > of saffron Waldenj and other - - - 
legitimate public interest as dis- { posable candidates, was bitterly tion, issued yesterday, wa*t 

SS«i5Touidbe : ?.ome racmbers ofthe •£ 
wwe*£happyWas appealto^be^toe j ^ Leopard told the editor that Chapter 15 of his book. If the 
case, aod what justification there •io. a. broadcast, twice shown «'i corrective letter sent by. Me 
was for believing that publication \ television. Mr Macmillan ex- Leopard had been published, toe 
of toe pbotograpb would bring } plained that he had faithfully whole matter would have been 
publicity to an end. The Press i summarized the views a£ the disposed of, and although be, 
Council considers that the editor ! Cabinet. Parliament and the-, con- makes no complaint that toe letter 
did direct his mind to these issues, i stituencies, and had expressed'no 
This is a borderline case, and the ; personal preference. Had bo. been 
council is not prepared to say ; obliged to do so it would' have 
that he was wrong in the Decision i been for Mr Hogg (now Lord 
be made. The complaint is not } Hail sham of St MaryJebone) or 
upheld. ! Mr Macleod. 

rather than a correction was not 
published, the Press Council 
thinks that the'letter should have 
been published, and to this extent 
toe complaint against The Daily 
Telegraph is upheld. 

Call for tougher 
race Act 
by British Jews 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent • -■ 

• The Board of Deputies of 
British Jews has asked Mr 
Jenkins, the Home Secretary, 
to strengthen section S of the 
Race Relations Act, '..1965, 
which concerns the encourage¬ 
ment of racial hatred.:' - - • 

In a memorandum sect to 
him and to the Select Comniit- 
tee on Race Relations and 
Immigration, the board .* says 
that over the past decade it has 
handed over to the Attorney 
-General several • publications 
that h considered warranted 
^prosecution. • 

• “ In each case, the Attorney 
General, relying on the opinion, 
of the Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions, found himself unable 
to authorize prosecution on the; 
grounds that the . chances of. 
successful prosecution were 
'Slight, owing to the difficulty 
of proving intenr.*’- 
' The board calls for the 
removal of. the need to prove 
intent It says 'it endorses the 
statement of Lord Justice Scar- 
man in his report on the Red 
Lion Square disorders : “ Sec¬ 
tion 6 ... needs radical amende 
ment to make it an effective 
sanction' _ : 

Tax officers 
back rates, 
with changes 
By Christoph er-Wasrman 
LocaL Government . 
Correspondent - : - -- • 
■■■“*■ Inland Hefedue.-Sfjtff 

Federation, in evidence' to tote 
Layfield annmtete&. of . inqtnry 
into local goveriiment^jEHlance, 
has firmly, rejected;':lo<ai lin- 
obme. txcx . as an akernativfrito 
ratesl .’.Vv- «•. ■ 

The ;federatioi;jrinch reprfr 
seats' -^OOO civd servants in 
die'. Indand . Reveajue. Depart¬ 
ment; - v recocunends: instead 
some thaBgs in* toe rating sys- 
tem. ■’* . * :.v..' .. .. '' 

-•/'-Defending'- i&effVn^aMnst -the 
possible charge of seif-utterest, 
tiie^ .fedM-ation argues.-.toa^.'its 
members are ’ also---tnxpayers ' 
and ratepayers and hdvei an 
^eqroal interest with, other .ati 
zeqs ,in. eosunjog that -the «syv 
tet*-;o£I taiiu©'i local gnfern- 
mehe finance iS-sodtd3y-fair ■' 
.. The federation saysi* We 
are .of toeLbpinion that a local 
income: tax;; operated.■- in.. con¬ 
junction with the Inland 
Revennei'-' ?s administratiyriy 

-considerably more expensive 
t&ah toe'present rating system* 
subject to very* much - greater 
delays-in‘- ‘-yield’ operation,' 
and could weH lead to toge^ 
scale . disagreements . between 

j locai “ authorities about , thehr 
respective '- enmJenient -to the 
revenue ' produced'; from. each, 
taxpayer.” -- '■J- 

It argues equally sptongly 
aghinst* suchj a: system adminis- 
toi-ed locaBy,_ and against: other 
‘sources':of .local: revetrue such 
as separate ititerges^ for ameni- 
tieA ‘ ... . - 

Pilot plan 
to screen 

cancer 
By n Staff Reporter 

Large-scale trials are 
undertaken to determi 
need for . a . national 
cancer' screening sem 

{-women;. Dr Owen, Mini 
State, Department of 
and - Social * Security, sa 

Aerday. 
- He told - the tenth 

versary meeting oi 
[Women’s National Cane 

froK Campaign: “Twc 
groups; are -being sec 
advise us: one on the 
and execution of popui 
screening: trials, the oi 
the; validity, safety and. 
vement;.. of screening 
ques'’ 

He said, liowever, v 
toe advice of a fecial - 
grow, endorsed by -to- 
ing' Medical-. Advisory » 
teeiJ: a.-, national breai, 
screening service was r 
fied yet. .... V 

The results of the V 
said, would : hot dimii 
importance of -prompt 
cation ' with, a doctor 
%omah ' whp has su 
symptoms. • : 
. The Government woi 
lish a consultative d- 
on preventive znedicir 
this year ahd ' he hoF 
consequently a far 
priority would be giver, 
ventive medicine. 

Dame Josephine 
president of the catnpa 
coped Dr Owen’s prop' 
said., the campaign wc 
give up its hreast-cance- 
ing by palpation. 

Checks on prison 
visits justified, 
minister says 
By a Staff Reporter 

A Home Office, minister told 
the -Commons yesterday that 
police inquiries such as checks 
on people trying to visit or 
write to -prisoners were ..justi¬ 
fied “where they are.necessary 
for the prevCTtiou of -crime or 
where the «efrenditure of police 
time ...and - .any “disclosure -; of 
private inftfrmation' involved 
are -otherwise warranted in toe 
public interest.” . 

Dr Sumihersloll said toax in 
a written ' answer to Mr 

. Robert Kilroy-Silk, Labour MP 
for Drmsldrk, who-'said earlier 
this week that prison governors 
had' been- sent forms with -which 
to make Contact with toe police 
and_ make" -inquiries ', about 
prisoner!?, visitors or rcorre^ 
spondents. 

Libel damages 
for Maltese 
Prime Minister 

Mr Dom Mi mo if. rhe Maltese 
Prime Minister, has received 
High Court libel damages over 
a suggestion that the Libyan 
Government paid money to¬ 
wards his election expenses. _ 

The suggestion was made in 
articles in The Sunday Tele- 
graph and The Daily Telegraph 
during toe Maltese general 
election campaign in June, 
1971, Mr John Previte, counsel 
for Mr Mintoff, said. It was 
totally untrue. 

The newspapers referred to 
reports that payment, bad been 
made to the Maltese Labour 
Party by the Libyan Govern¬ 
ment as election expenses and 
that Mr Mintoff had received 
promises of financial aid for 
the Maltese economy “ once he 
bad reorientated Malta’s foreign 

P°Tbe newspapers did not seek 
to justifv the reports, and as 
soon as complaint was made 
The Daily Telegraph published 
Mr MimofPs denial. 

The newspapers had paid a 
suitable sura into court m 
offer of settlement, which Mr 
Mintoff was content to accept 
and which he would give to 
his party- 

Stable lads plan 
tactics for 
Gold Cup day 
By Martin Huckerby 

The striking stable lads held 
a meeting at Newmarket last 
night to discuss their tactics 
for Gold Cup day at toe Royal 
Ascot meeting today. 

There were suggestions that 
the lads might hold e demon¬ 
stration today, possibly a march 
down the middle of toe course 
between the races. But Captain 
Nicholas Beaumont, toe clerk 
of the coarse, said no applica¬ 
tion had been received from 
the lads for permission to hold 
such a march. The lads had 
promised to picker peacefully 
and so no extra security had 
been brought in at toe course. 

A spokesman for toe Trans- Son and General Workers’ 
nion, to which the lads 

belong, said yesterday that, they 
were fairly hopeful that useful 
discussions would reside from 
toe appeal by Mr Jack Jones, 
the union’s general secretary, to 
Mr Foot, Secretary of State for 
Employment, to set up an in¬ 
quiry into the dispute. 

The inquiry plan has also won 
support from toe employers’ 
side. 

Gas, electricity boards 
‘endangering elderly’ 
By our Social Services centre workers. The report says 
Correspondent toe liaison arrangements oe- 

Mr Benn, Secretary of State . *uei ^ds and1 soda] 
for Energy, is urged today to welfare agencies are ineffective 
stop gas and electricity boards in P’ ■•^ng disconnexions, id 
cutting off supplies to pen- cases n wardship. It cites case 
sioners and poor families ‘who 
cannot pay their bills. Such a- 
move would prevent more old 
people from being at risk of 
hypothermia and families being 
broken up, he is told in a 
report. 

At least 400,000 people are 
affected by disconnexions every 

historic* to illustrate its con¬ 
tention that the fuel boards are 
interested only in . settling 
accounts. ' •' 

The reporr points out. that 
electricity charges have doubled 
in the past two years ‘and a 
half, and marry of those most 
vulnerable to disconnexion de- 

year, the report says- increai pend on it as their only- source 
ing fuel charges are likely to heating lighting and cooking, 
raise the number in the com- k asserts that disconnexion ~is 
ing winter unless Mr Benn never justified when debts can. 
takes action now. -be recovered through the courts 

“Electricity and gas boards and urges Mr Benn to sCt .up 
arc often-unaware of the social a statutory review of. exzspug; 
havoc they can create when legislation and other remedies, 
they disconnect fuel supplies”, for non-payment of bills. ;• 
Mr ‘William Taylor, develop- The research group has asked. 
ment officer of the British for a meeting with Mr- Benn to- 
Association of Settlements, says discuss their proposals, which 
today. “Families can be split include toe extension ofvpre- 
up, and the children may have payment facilities across the 
to go into care. country 

The report has been produced " . 
by a research group set up by The Right to Fuel (Bnnsn Asso-j 
the association and formed of Clarion .of Settiemen&T Ecxui 1 
social, welfare rights and advice' Street, London, SE1 8UE^25p). - 

Tories seek an 
inquiry into 
higher education 
By Our Political Staff 

The Conservative education - 
committee yesterday called on. 
the Government to establish a 
Robbins-type inquiry . into 
higher education. 

It was time for another 
high-powered independent ex¬ 
amination, not just of the. uni¬ 
versities out of toe whole post- 
school sector oi our educational 
system, Dr Keith Hampson, MP. 
foe Ripon, and secretary of toe 
committee, said. 

In a statement, he said that 
at ,toe .present time .they had 
no confidence that the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science 
was reassessing priorities into ' 
a coherent strategy .or that 
there would be a public-debate, 
to rough toe House of Commons, 
of its chosen policies. " 

The dominant' exercise was’ 
the search-for economics, with 
the result that the future shape 
of the system was being deter¬ 
mined haphazardly, he. said.' 

merit’s overall .plan for the 
post-school sector wav so that 
careful and discriminate econo 
mies could be undertaken 
rationally. 

angry over 
Continued from page V ;•* was as dead asT the dodo. The 
carrying, but Labour Party .'cointniitee stage -had been a 
policy in toe Department of the charade. The National; Enter- 
Environment to come to the.' prise Boaxd was not going to db 
Department of Industry and sell anything beyond British Leyland 
out Labour Farcy policy there.- betou» it would/ be limited by. 

■Mr Kaufman cold- the House toe money available- 
that at tost very moment Mr ■ /ge vwas- deeply isospldous .of 
Variey, toe^new Secretary of what toe: Government was get- 
Stete, ^ was discussing the Bill ring‘up to. The ,w^y it had 
with the TDC, That reassured hahdled-the TSill Tvas an^intoleiv 
no one, and Mr Heselnne, from able insult to MPs/ It was .abso- 
toe Opposition ■: front bench, lately .Clear that toe Government 
remarked toar Mr Valley’s intended -some’ sort of 'action 
absence from, toe- House refiec- dwt would fpake aU toe work 
ted the that the real decL’ of- toe conutosee null. and void 

undersecretary^ assurances did- ip tig 
not -carry : enough polir'mal '*}"*%*' had made clear; ;that 
weights to .satisfy many MPs ^ing; to- 
Vtov Asked: both- Onnn<nn nr, arwi- tiitroduce amendments. of; con- 

^ SSe sfderatoe^^ aubKadce ’ &af would 
were nothing to 1^ ^ 

menrs- - of/ substance was it ./ . - 
necessary jin extend discussion -After a Tory amendmlent 
on toe Bill to*toree days?. •' poring ; four days--.for" toe 

Mr ian.WSardo, Labour MP stages M. the - Bffl 
He asked what the Govern- j for i. ^Towef^ /Hamlets, Bethnal— 

Heffer. For; .all practical. 

Taxpayer sh< 
aid press, Lo 
Shawcross st 
By a Staff Reporter 

newsprint 
snouid be financed by 
payer and should beoe 
papers equally, Lon 
cross, QC, suggests in 
vate evidence to th 
Commission on toe Pre 

Lord Shawcross, 
chairman of the Press 
says a 'subsidy paid 
discriminatory levy C 

papers would “ lead to 
sibriity of abuse and 
intolerable in a free 
It should benefit all pi 
of the same class of x 
on a non-selective basis 

He says; “ This met 
true, would benefit. .1 
cerns ; which were - i 
and could manage w 
.and _ concerns which,. 
opinion of. some, wer* 
tog rubbish. This is o:' 
disadvantages of any f 

.’state .subsidy, bur st. - 
richer recipients’ a - 
ce'rned, much of th« • 
they secure is clawed -• 
heavier tax liability • 

The Government's ■- 
merit Protection Bil 

.mjgiit lead to; a closet 
the., newspaper. indi 
potentially cfengeroife 
freedom1 -and -viola 
universal declaration ,i 
rights, he continues. 

_ He supports emplojV. 
ridpation fa’ the indt 
rejects., .control-. of 
policy, .by “ people wh 

:to.. be . engaged at a 
time. lathe produce* _ 

. particular -. newspapt 
cerned : ' • 

Pit where 51 

evacuated aj 
L- Houghton Maid colii 

Barnsley,'-where five.. 
-laired in an~undergrou 
sioti a-week'ago,- was-*.. -. 
again yesterday a « 
ater the pit had 

[Vmal working,' when 
/of methane gas' .was di • 
Abbut'a, tho'u^aud ate . : 
day.'and afternoon .^b ---. 
riot "allowed: tO r WorL ■ „ . 
^e^hsive1 Ii^eofp5»;.V. v ■ 
(tided that the pit w«- 

Corr^whdtegt e-^-* 
■ ' A surveY th«. ^suggesfed toat progrea nf jop 
__: '-crotwfairtia'-'*' ■-'atHOUR' ment that had been matint; 

■g^SSE■■ bween «4S and ISM 
S'j; Jreceni years-has- been curtailed, and that 

"nonsense” -i tor- /' the :.National 1971 toan in 1964 or «60-._ 
ion ' .'tor :. Educational Miss ’ Foundation vfor Educational Miss Burke and- Br: 1 

Research. The foundanon. say that conclusion "met 
which. carried out toe ^survey firm rejecaon u klataur 
m' 1972, today publishes a sense", ... -.; 7*. was wrqr 
TeJfr&aV - ■-■■ - ■ ■. dscribe . » position of 

VVithin a month .of ^ie-sur- change as. one of dec 
' poblicatioiL ' Mrs merely because a pretoctc 

Thatcher, then Secretary of crease had not occurred 
Smte for .Education' - and description was especially 
® - -:— fortunate when there .w? 

«■'< . T#-. 

*park 

of ll\ * 
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Italian social refonns 
iyloba Young - .-> -lFromPeter Nu&ois'/v/ 
it-j'’jiing_Reporter'.,.:[Rome, Jpoe 18 ^ " J.... 

‘'•rldar Kinr' i-v-v'VK'k S' - -'The '■••'CtrtxBtmti:-^~l>tariQcratic 

bolishiog,.iax relief onik*? meer :iwnorrow-.t& Purvey 
1: gages came yesterday from 1 formally."the rtew face, of^the 

:,he Environment r ... Nnuirai: electwngnuis- Already, - thfc Environment' . , umnnn election gmns. Already. 

themselves, seriausiy’ta -a.polisj 
-. xrofhSS ST® ftt-*** 

■ *vL, °neyVi suppOFtersr—iws provided -hit 
./>-ftp spend money:. 
r- . .» . : Qi*i#xvn.cij^uai . uiutiucu *- uv>- 

: . v.Vbere they are able.to 4ise own analysis of'why his party 
'-i, income to get more and. made such strides .. /. 

•1 ie Rousing, they wiM_” he • - The secret of our victory is 
. But inert seems., no sininfei 'first.'-the''Camtsuxtisr 

- \™ why the state ^should ParrjTis ti? party most closely 
■ idize them to do so.” . tied to the requirements and 

%.:e _ Housing Finance Act .feelings of. the working people, 
l went wrong when it tried, defending their - interest* -.and 

, ;hs of which he hoped would forward with a constant tenacity. 
- t/vaileble early next year, all the only valid and realizable - 
-. „-ps would be considered democratic alternative which 
^.,.'dier. • can restore Italy to' health/ 

, [larizatiorr was growing, be •! ** And, thirds.the. Italia wljwe. 
..? h- owner-occupiers and become more mature and aware, ' 

^ cij tenants. Once a family which led them zxs refuse; old 
entered one. system or the methods _ »_of . i government, 
r, it tended to be' locked »h methods lacking '.in seriousness, 

:~-*ep divide bad opened be- based on misconduct and' xor- 
j-j] the two,, which threat Tuprion;; quarrelsome... antagpn- 
"*■■■■’[ to become as fundamental isms and arrogance”. .. • 
:'-:-iie other major. divide in The Turin newspaper-‘--La 
-! jodety berweeii the classes. Stampa ^agrees- in its editorial. 

Jtain’s housing, he declared. «“!**•/ that the; jConummist 
'rared favouraSly with .that .straiegyjs dear. The lesson 

Y.jier European wuntriA In t0 b.e • *»? the govMrmng - 
! 87 per cent of British' pamSS •? *■* ft* shadd be 

*- es had bathrooms. coS- equaHy.dearand consistent and 
.^d with 68 per cent in West show “ the rapacity 

. capy and 41 per cent in 10 ™>doce. profound and. 
Hi fice * . courageous reforms ’. Only in 

, this way could the present type 
ft* of government now forced on.- 

iT/i*^om bad 344dwell- the defensive regain the confi- 
V^for every tOOO inhabitams, dence of Ae coantry. . 

■h waf W ft EEC The: lick of a. social: pob'ey ; 
, ...ago- oi 34b.--: i-.'' despite the great social, lip-' 
^very - year we. buut more heavals sincte the’:end of the1': 
'ses thanwe demolished. The war is- wfdely' seen-to be re-. 

- age net .housing: gain be- sponsible for the new situation 
: ;n 1971 and 1974 was 220,000 facing the cotmiry.'- The Milan 

•_■ llings h year, compared;with. Cornere della Sera points- out 
average increase^in house- that Italy has expanded , since-.' 

.Is of between : 170,900--hod: the .liberation but ^so too have. 
j the difficulties..and injustices' 

i the past decade tOTaj'public- : afflicting the . greater part of 
sndJture had risen from.-. 45 Italian .society. Some are seen 
8 per cent of gross national as the byproduct ofindustriaE- 
iuct while houang rhad .in^ sation—the tnassinteiTial migra-. 
ised its' sharenf public ex-, lions, congestion- in. the -urban ised its' share' of- pubbe ex- J uons, congestion- in. the -urban 
diture from 6 to 9 par-qetrt.1 centres, the inadequacy of the 
he past two years public ex- I public services, ‘ housing,, .the 
dilure on housing;' had-.'in-. rhealtb system andrfhe; sqhools.'- 
ised by 30 per cent nr real I ^ “ Bui very OtJe. .indeed has 

: been-' done lo- -reduce, - these 
■problems”,. the ffewspaper com: - 
meats. -“Foe the most part. 
they have been left to turn 

[gotten.";. . Administering ; a 
cdunp-y well, m' a wdrid faebig 
great tiknges jg no easy task 

Aid to Fbrtugal 
subject to : v 
democratic rule 
From; FhHip Webstei: - ' 
Strasbourg, June l8 -:'-r - * 

. . Sir Christopher Soatnes^ . die 
European Commissioiier. respon¬ 
sible “for external: relations, 
made clear -in iStca^bourg: today 
that continu^f .economic-aid. to 
Portugal fcom tbe -Gommanity 
.mosr.' jhe coodinonal-bpon- the' 
achievement of a trefe, democ- 
ragr .there. ;• .-v 
j Speaking during .an^ emer- fency debate in "the, EuBopeart 

'arllament - Sir Christopher 
said .that the Commissjon^had 
recommended tothe Council of- 
Ministers " an . immediate and. 
substantial ” ^nahcial -effort to- 
aid Portugal. . .. ■..J': 'V*■' 

chitecture? 
deserves’ 

•.= John Groser " - 
jr ■. - . - 
a bitter attack on . archi- 

-e, town planning and. civil 
ri in postwar Britain, Pro- 
'■ Sir Colin Buchanan said 
--.'day: .“We get .exactly 

our general standard of 
deserves. I ten afraid, the 
ge taste, of the' community 

-y. poor.” • " ‘ 
CoKn, who rwas address-, 

he Royal Town [Planning 
jrion’s - . conference '. in 
M, is director .'of the school 

-'dvanced urban studies.at 
0 . Univeraiiy . and was' 

: nan of the committee 
j report, bears his -name, 
suggested that fSO.OOOm 

i^leen spent on new develop- 
’ between 194S and -.1970 
-,dded: .: = . . . . 
1 o more than a small frac-. 
•if it is worth anything in 

■ ectural terms. No contri- 
i. to: .the architectural 
ge. i.6 here.”......... 
: explanation,; Sir OoKh: 
ed, might be that there 

.bees insuffident trader- 
ng of the difficulties and. 

. icient allocanon. of , re- 

y second explanation for 
. present dissatisfactions 
-ns . the . architectural 
'by which I mean our 
ant incapability io create:; 
development afuch pro- 
delight and convenience 
se who have to live in it 
lose who have to view. it. 
the field of housing, the 

block, policies have been 
y disastrous, " though 

- is could, be advanced to 
n why we wene forced 
ich policies. In the lower-1 
y local authority housing 
all we have produced are', 

; l; estates with «il that ? 
rm implies. The specula^; 

.- uiigTTtg developers .seem tor 
lone somewhat better.” -■ 

ion offers 

eers advice 
rid Henck'e 

• ■ Times Higher Education 
meat .. - - ■" 

“ counter-information: 
s magazine has •_ been 
ed by the Association' of- 
ific. Technical and\Men> 
1 Staffs io make-graduates 
aware . of . opportunities, 

itfalis in public and pri- 
ldustry. 
:n thousand /copies ‘are 
distributed free to seven. 

students’ uriidns and to 
,Cs officers in upiversitfes 

julvtechnics to xpipcide 
..-^dsfts from, compiamts [to 
/; graduates. ~ 

Clive Jenkins, genmal 
iry of the ASTMS; said: 

. magazine 'aims, to tell a 
r whether the.-cpmpahy .Ss 

. od employer, whether 
± is" being developed in 

' i pr abroad, and'wnatrarie 
nuncial prospects;'of die 

• -ny.. _• It. .will- prdvjdc[ in: 
', 'don tHkt. is not - available 

ipany hacd-Oiits:"..- v-.’.V.'L 

. “ but -Italy has been adminis- 
- tered very. badTy’*,-. - 

."The final results of the pro- 
; vinaal and;municipal-elections 
| confirm the result’s t»f the 

. regional Voting, la almost every 
important dty the. Communists 

;: are now the largest single party, 
; .Including Rome. Rome- was not 

; one of the municipalities iu- 
; yolved in- the elections- but bad 

- it been, so, .to judge from _ibe 
■ Soman returns in the regional 
.voting, a Communist .mayor is 

- * oty which has the Pope ax its 
y-bishop would-'have,.been a 

distiucr likelihood:.: 
-‘ There is a general feeling that 

- .the-Government, a coalition of 
Christian Democrats and Repub¬ 
licans hacked by. the Socialists 
and Social Democrats, will sur¬ 
vive the shock for now. Should 
it faP, the spectre of a general 

-election - - would begin - to’ 
‘.materialize. 

; If ' the regional results are 
Transposed to the- national 

: scene the distribution of -seaxs 
in the Chamber of Deputies 

.'-would be as follows iff gores in 
' 'brackets are the present state 
-: of the parties): Christian Demo¬ 

crats. 243 -(265); Communists 
. 206 (175); Socialists 74 (61); 

Social Democrats 31 (30); Re- 
' publicans 16 (15) ; Liberals 10 
(20); extreme right 41 (55). 
'■ The existing form of coalition' 

based on the centre-left alliance 
could still, function in theory, 
but Communist pressure would 
increase strongly as would the 
uncertainties of .the Socialists. 
. Very much is seen to depend 

/on[the behaviour of the Social¬ 
ists. They attacked the Christian 
Democrats heavily during the 
campaign and were counter- 

.. attacked equally harshly. Their 
-advance did sot. compare with 

' that of the Communists: in fact 
one' of their leaders was. quoted 

[ today as saying ‘ that, they had 
* shaken - the ‘tree but lie Com- 
, muhists had picked.up the fruit. 
[ . But -their conduct could be 

/decisive in adding to or deduct¬ 
ing from the consequences of 
the Communist victory. At the 
national.. level the Christian 

' Democratic. ‘Party Secretary, 
.Senator Amin to re Fanfani, has’ 
already proposed strengthening 
the-Government by bringing in 
the Socialists, ahd Social Demo¬ 
crats as full members and not 

' just supporters. The Socialists 
have made clear today that 

"they are not thinking on such 
- lines. ' 
\, At the local.government level, 
they will -have;, many more 
opportunities now to throw 
their weight other leftward in 
local alliances, with the Com¬ 
munists- or: towards the centre 
in "1 agreements with the 
Christian-Democrats. 

French magazine 
to sue union 
over censorship 
Erpm.'Our Dwn Correspondent. 
Paris, June 18.' ' 

The French weekly Minute 
announced today that it has 
decided to file legal proceedings 
agafnsi the Paris; printers* 
lunioir-which it accuses oF hav¬ 
ing instigated the [removal of- 
names - or two .. of its.' officials 
mentioned , in an article on the 
-_Parisien Liberc dispute. 

Blanks appear in four places 
in. the issue of the right-wing 
weekly,- which is on. sale today. 
•'The article, headed “The 

dynamite killers were only wait¬ 
ing -for. this occasion ", makes 
a virulent attack on.the officials 
and the printers* union. 

jppsff 

CDU court 
igag 
on4 Stern ’ 

fWt I misfires 
■*i 1 k" Dn -1 ..fin . I A»- 

Mr Allon says British 
arms deal would 
spur Arab militarism 

m: 
• - v*/ i b 

• v. 

Wmfi -<V'/ 

.!-:■./ '/sAk-y ' 

■ ■•v.v-T.-i- ■ 

Paris to be given control 
of its owii affairs again 
From Cberles Hargrove . approving Bills submitted by 
Paris, june;i8...-- :,-- ..;v rfae -Prefect of Paris. It meets 

Paris, the oapkal ^SK only ^jf ft>r 'titree sessions totalling a 
France but’ of revolution, is at - mefo M days. 
long; Jasff tb^^ reciwer the s6anK ::-[ There is no permanent 
enjoyed by other towns in. the -[committee cr delegation of the 
country- One hundred^and,|aqr' .'cooqci] to defend the interests 
years after the Commune/of- of Pariripsta when the council 
1871, which convinced , the * is. not in. session. As for the 20 
bourgeoisie that Paris Vras defi-A. 'aprpedissements or districts of 
nfeeiy not m be-trusted .TOTun.^dae; capital, they are headed by 
itself, it will have /a. mayor _ njayors and deputy mayors ap- 
eLected for six years like die pointed directly by the Ministry 
other 40,000 odd7 French [mom/ - ofc,tbe Interior. 
ripa-litBes. - [ . A -spate of recent'scandals, 

Umil now Paris has had te:i,hbwever, and rumours of specu- 
make do with a. largely- om»- /lation . showed that - the 
mental, president, elected for ;machinery of derdsion and con- 
one year.' only* .who . graced -trol -was deficient. M Giscard 
official cerem<»»«- . . d’Estaing promised that Pans 
• The Cabinet has just .^s-! would have a mayor if h[e were 
proved -a -Bill retorming dm - fleeted President, and though 
Statute of Paris,' to wtokb iuo. ^Lbasiakeo a year, he has been 
oessive. -«jnibii^ reguries,' » «obd as his word. ■ 
hegsimiog' with, the : Third- The change will not happen 
IGepabBc, - have, given an. .in* • before the municipal elections 
creastoglir cenBrafemg twist. -; of i977. howeverj although the 

-Evec. since :Jules. Ferry-W ynB be submitted teParlia- 
dasmissed from: thb Hdtel tie [mentbefore the end of the pre* 
Viile by the Commune, ibe real 5®°? session- It provides for a 
mayw - oC Pteis,' bas been the -' Pans ^unefl of 
Prefect; awtpwd by, the, .Gos- (possibly mpre), elected as now 
^rhiaent- Mice recently, .tiiare years, which m turn wiU 
have been, three . prefects*—of elect;, a mayor for the same 

■Pariis,^^the;Paris'reewn, and the:, penbd- . 
-a Mfie bureau--;- ; The;most important provision 

owes: subserviesa to-theta. The js [the-creation of a permanent 
pr^adeut-of tfm Paris Gonncfl ; commission of 14 to 17 coum 
did nwt:evea-~naBW fain personal cilltms, delegated to handle cer- 
staff. _ v :/■ ■•. : /- •[ iain'types-of business betweeo 
..-The- SCkneniber’ council ksdI-_ sessibos and control the work of 

iai Is) ia] l 
riuia jfliuitia ^tu.usuj *. , . -igu. ©"'•v 

‘ on several counts,-including pa^ 
Brvsselsl. Jusie - , sive corruppop (ie the taking 

. Mr Germam.Baudnn, fonnfir ;.0f bribes), falsification of ao 
w counts: and the acceptance of 

starevruiL idephoiie ^nd trie- ^ intfirest in a private com- 
graph'-aamjmstratioa, was _sent pgny whflp in government ser- 

-n>[ prison „fbr. four yea« by. a 
Brussels court-today. Sis mne--V Dtiiing.rhe triaLMr -Eauirin 
tnonth trial for- corrupnon has. alleged to have cost/the 
evokefl comparison with [jsome : teiephone company hundreds of 
aspects .of the ; Watergate scan- nuflions of francs .by allowing 
dm anti Britain's Eoolson ,amir. - private companies, !!! which 
.. Tfae.churf. afoo [ordered about -jpembers of his family had a 
'53m:fr|^;(i^VC;£4OO,'OO03 in stake,' to reap grossly tnflated 
fee - pqssessiofr[nf .-tiie acccsqd profits' oti ^contracts -for- coa- 
to. be chiffiSCatod; zpad: ‘iaveh/tp ^tructiuo '■wdric and; the supply 

'?y; 7 . y of office equipment- /V./' •-[ '-.-• 

Br Raul Rego, editor of Republica, outside the 
newspaper^ offices in Lisbon after printers 
occupied them yesterday- 

Spanish police claim to 
have broken up group 
From Our Correspondent doctors, two professors, two 
Madrid, June 18 lawyers and a law ^indent. 

The police acknowledged among others, 
today that 27 political suspects In Valencia, the police 
who w;«-e taken into custody on announced lhe arrest of two 
May 23C.udad Real were polilica, suspecu, both of 

h^d_for ^ The Ihcm 21»year-old women. The 
General Directorate of Security authoritics aUeged lhat lhe 
announced in Madrid that the wonieil were sponsible for 
27 are suspected of being propaganda bv the 
members of “the ijlegid Spanish WQrkers’ Pam- which, 
democcrauc junta pi Ciudad Wording to the polic^, is ihe 
Real an orgnaizanon which Mme „ spanisb Communist 
includes representatives of the 
Spanish Communist Party, the y' 
International Communist Party, Ifl Madrid, Senor Cruz 

Martinez Esteruelas, the 
Miaoister of Education and 
Science, warned protesting 
university leader's thar, if they 
went through with their 
announced threat to give all 
university students a passing 
grade in final exams, regard¬ 
less. of how the students did, 
the professors wil be punished. 
The teachers want to call atten¬ 
tion tn their claims for more 
pay and greater job security. 

the Popular Socialist Party and 
other individuals.” 

The police said that illegal 
propaganda, including many 
copies of two unauthorized 
periodicals, was*, confiscated. 
They claimed that the arrests 
meant die breakup of the Com¬ 
munist Party organization in 
Ciudad Real. Sources said that 
the group included a French 
woman, Mme Franchise 
Jacqueline Hemmonett, two 

[ From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, June J8 

J The nppOMiion Christian 
: Democrats fCDL'i and the Ham- 
I p“rR weekly nia^>i/ine Siern 
| joined hattle lodav over the 
■ publication of an ilk-gal tran- 
1 -icripi of a telephone call be¬ 

tween r.vo leading, CDl1 figures. 
Copies O! lhe magazine con- 

;ain:ng the transcript, sent to 
Stern anonymously by post 
earlier this momh. v.t-ni on -;ale 

: in Hamburg today despite a 
court order yesterday tnai :he 
text should pot be pubi-shed. 

By the time the conn order 
had been granted, ihe m.iBn- 
zine had no! only completed 
much of its printing run. bui 
had alio begun passing copies 
to the distributors. By middav 
today. photostat ropier, uf the 
relevant pages were in the 
hand* of many neuapjpvr 
offices in Boon, including thjt 
of The Times. 

The Hamburg civil co'-ut 
acted sivifily in gjanting ;hc 
CDU application for an interim 
injunction against publication, 
nm ihe magazine barred its 
doors to the process-.server 
Three hours after being refused 
entry the process-server 
managed to get into the build¬ 
ing and served the injunction 
on a reluctant Sicrri employee. 

As he drove off, the employee 
was seen trying to fasten lhe 
paper to tbe" vehicle. 

A reading of the controversial 
transcript lefi observers wonder¬ 
ing what ail the fuss was about. 
The main theme of the talk be¬ 
tween Dr Helmut Kohl, chair¬ 
man of the CDU, and the party’s 
general- secretary. Professor 
Kurt Bidenkopf, was an article 
which appeared in Stern last 
October, the time of the con¬ 
versation. 

Like many others before and 
since, the article argued that 
the CDU was suffering from 
weak leadership. Judging by 
the text, already acknowledged 
as accurate by Professor Bideu- 
kopf, the two"leaders were able 
to shrug the matter off and did 
not appear terribly upset by it. 
Nor could the text as published 
today be described as damaging. 

From Eric Marsdeu 
Jerusalem, June 18 

Israel's “ grave concern" 
over reports oi a £450m British 
arms deal with Egypt were «x- 
ptessed in ihe Knesset today 
by Mr Yigal Allon, the Foreign 
Minister. 

The reports came from Cairn 
zf;er last week’s visit to Britain 
hy Mr Fahmi. ihe Egyptian 
Foreign Minister. 

Mr Allon said (bar an addi¬ 
tion of British weapons io the 
alrcadv sophisticated reservoir 
of Egyptian armament was 
bound to strengthen the war 
tendency among the Arab 
states. 

He disclosed that, in “ the 
absence of an uncquivucal 
British denial ” of the deal, he 
had summoned Sir Bernard 
Lcdwidge. ihe British Ambas¬ 
sador, on Saturday night ami 
given him a personal message 
for Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary. 

He had earned Britain against 
“ providing encouragement io 
the Arabs’ assessment that their 
financial might, posed against 
lhe financial distress of the 
West, makes their money all- 
powerful He regretted that 

developed countries were siding 
Arab states to invest in a fur¬ 
ther abundance of arms. 

The Foreign Minister said 
that Mr Yitzhak Rabin, tbe 
Prime Minister, had expressed 
his concern over the proposed 
deal to Mr Callaghan on Mon¬ 
day, on his way back from 
Washington. 

Mr Allon pointed our that.iw 
new contracts had been signed 
yet between Britain and Egypt. 
Britain had reaffirmed its_ 
adherence to the principle, o! 
not upsetting the balance of 
forces in the Middle East. Israel 
was expecting Britain to keep 
its word and 'hoped to receive 
soon fuller clarification. _ 

Mr AlJon’s meeting with Sir 
Bernard Ledwidge was dis¬ 
cussed by the Cabinet on Sun¬ 
day. Sir Bernard is understood 
to have informed Mr Allon that 
estimates of the extent of the 
arms deal were premature an_d 
that Britain would do all it 
could not to endanger a Middle 
East settlement. 

According tn reports hehre, 
leaders of British Jews have de¬ 
cided to protest io the Govern¬ 
ment about the proposed arms 
deal. 

Egypt agrees in principle 
to resume negotiations 

Cairo, June 18.—Egypt agrees 
in principle 'to a resumption of 
the American initiative to medi¬ 
ate a second-stage Egypt-Israel 
interim agreement, officials said 
here today. 

They said this was one of the 
acceptable alternatives which 
President Sadar discussed with 
President Ford ar their meeting 
at Salzburg, Austria, on June 1 
and 2. 

But Egypt will not make a 
final decision on whether to go 
along with a revived step-by- 
step strategy until it has been 
told aliout the outcome of the 
current United States Middle 
East policy reassessment and 
the results nf last week’s Wash¬ 
ington talks between Mr Ford 

and Mr Rabin, the Israel Prime 
Minister, they said. 

The officials were comment¬ 
ing on die announcement in 
Jerusalem lasr night that Israel 
was prepared to pursue negotia¬ 
tions for an interim agreement' 
with Egypt on tbe Sinai front 
and make further concessions 
provided that Egypt recipro¬ 
cated. 

Mr Hermann Eilts, the Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador to Egypt, has 
gone to Washington for consul¬ 
tations coinciding with the final 
stages of the American 
reappraisal of policy. On his 
return here, probably next 
week, be is expected to brief 
the Egyptians on developments 
in Washington.—DPI. 

ff you could design 
the most efficient vegetable 

forBrituin 
H might look something like this 

Theisugar beet may seem ludicrous. 
A comic first cousin to the mangeEwiuzeL 
But in fact it’s a highly effidentfood source 
anditiessensour balance of payments 
defitir by hundreds of millions of pounds. 

. Hie sugar beet grows well in this country 
Its green tops are used for fodder. 
Its body is processed lor sugar. 

Tbe remaining bulk produces molasses and a high 
energy animal foodstuff. 

Thereis no waste. 
British Sugar Corporation Iirnitedbuys 

sugar beet from Britain’s farmers and turns it into 
refinedsugar. 

. .^supply a third of Britain’s sugar. We could 
producehalff - 

\ Sugar that doesn’t have to be imported. 
The land is available togtow the extra sugar beet. 

Sp Factory processing capacity is being extended. 
*• Our sugar, in common with other EEC 

producers, costs less than imported sugar. 
Producing more will help stabilise prices for 

ViJ|r consumers and Britain’s food industry. 
Expansion is planned in stages. 

$Sjjl And the key to completion is confidence. 

"jM The farmers’ confidence that EEC beet quotas 
$$ will increase steadily, lhat sugar beet prices ‘will 

befair. 
Our confidence that the future justifies 

ourmassiveinvestmentplans. 

i 
CCRFOWDN LIMITED 

V\fe produce the sugar for Britain 
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President Ford names 
Army Secretary as 
his campaign manager 
From Fred Emery 

Washington, June 18 

On the very day when 
Governor George Wallace was 
on the point of making clear 
his already obvious intentions 
to seek the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion for next year's presidential 
elections. President Ford today 
announced the appointment of 
his campaign manager. 

He is to be Mr Howard “ Bo ** 
Callaway, at present the Secre¬ 
tary of the Army, who will 
resign to run Mr Ford's cam¬ 
paign committee to be autho¬ 
rized later this week. 

The formal announcement of 
Mr Ford's candidature has, 
everv week for the past few 
montits, 'confidently been pre¬ 
dicted as coining “ within the 
next few weeks It is the way 
of such things that there should 
be attempts to create suspense 
when there is none. 

Governor Wallace, who is 
already the centre of intense 
attack'from his orthodox Demo¬ 
crat rivals, was to have made 
his formal announcement today, 
his staff said. But be has 
deferred, while leaving it com¬ 
pletely obvious. 

Amid all this flutter, Mr 
Ronald Reagan has not formally 
ruled out accepting an invitation 
to be Mr Ford's running-mate. 
The President has already indi¬ 
cated his preference for retain¬ 
ing Vice-President Rockefeller, 

hut bos meticulously left it to 
the party convention. 

Mr Reagan, asked how he 
would respond to a Ford invita¬ 
tion, replied : “ Every day of my 
life I hope it doesn’t happen” 
That sounded rather unwilling, 
but it was not categorical 
enough For the pundits, who 
immediately made him “a pos¬ 
sible for the number two spot . 
In fact Mr Reagan would like to 
challenge Mr Ford for the num¬ 
ber One spot. 

The Democrats are having 
trouble of a different kind. The 
younger Democratic congress¬ 
men, frustrated witih the mess 
the leadership has been making 
of legislation, are calling for the 
head of Mr Carl Albert, the 
Speaker. They are presenting a 
number of ultimatums, provok¬ 
ing Mr Albert to retort: " They 
don’t wants Speaker, they want 
a bouncer." 

One other firm development 
on the Washington political 
scene today was tbe resignation 
of Mr Jack Bennett, the Treasr 
urv Under-Secretary for 
Monetary Affairs. He reportedly 
wanted to return to private life. 
No successor was announced by 
the White House. 

Mr Bennett has been the 
chief American representative 
in international monetary nego¬ 
tiations, at sub-ministerial level. 
He has been in the post for a 
year, but never made the impact 
attained by bis predecessor, 

S African blacks 
see no progress 
in race relations 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Cape Town,. June IS 

The majority of urban 
Africans in South Africa feel 
that, there has been no improve¬ 
ment in black-white relations in 
the republic despite the Govern¬ 
ment’s detente policies in the 
rest of Africa 

According to an opinion 
furvey published today, only 10 
per cent of the Africans polled 
considered that race relations 
had improved in the past two 
years. More than 75 per cent 
felt things were much the same 
and 13 per cent believed they 
had deteriorated. 

The situation appears more 
disturbing when the figures are 
compared with findings two 
years ago which indicated that 
a third of the Africans polled 
believed black-white relations 
were improving. 

Markinor, the market re¬ 
search concern which organized 
the poll, suggests that the 
impact of higher wages may 
have been neutralized by the 
effects of inflation. 

Mrs Gandhi gets 
backing of 
Congress MPs 
From Our Correspondent 
Delhi, June 18 

The Congress Parliamentary 
Party has reaffirmed its unani¬ 
mous support for Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Indian Prime Mini¬ 
ster, who has been under politi¬ 
cal pressure since the Allahabad 
High Court judgment against 
her for corrupt election prac¬ 
tices. 

At a specially convened 
meeting today, the 516-member 
party said in a resolution that 
the leadership of Mrs Gandhi 
was “more than ever” neces¬ 
sary now when the country was 
facing internal and external 
dangers. 

Mr Jagjivan Ram. Minister of 
Food and Agriculture, who is 
said to be Mrs Gandhi’s rival, 
moved ihe resolution, and Mr 
Y. B. Chavan, the Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, seconded it. 

Today's vote ended the 
remotest challenge to Mrs 
Gandhi's leadership. But oppo¬ 
sition within the'party may still 
develop if she is deprived of 
her parliamentary role. 

President Giscard d’Estaing, who is on a visit to Poland, receiving a 
gift of silver plates yesterday from steel workers in Katowice. With him 
(right) is Mr Gierek, the Polish Communist leader. 

Mr Tsatsos 
likely to be 
voted Greek 
President 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, June 18 

The main Greek political 
parties today nominated two of 
the country’s most respected 
scholar-politicians as their can¬ 
didates for the office of Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic in tomor¬ 
row’s election by Parliament. 

Mr Couscantine Tsatsos, aged 
76, member of Parliament, aca¬ 
demician and philosopher, was 
nominated by Mr Constantine 
Karamanlis., the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. His election is virtually 
assured since the New Democ¬ 
racy, the ruling party, holds 
216 seats out or 300. The suc¬ 
cessful candidate would 
require a two-thirds majority. 

Mr Panayotis KaoellopouJos, 
aged 72, the former Prime 
Minister, scholar and poet, 
who enjoys broad popularity 
because of his courageous and 
defiant stand during the dicta¬ 
torship, was proposed by Mr 
George Mavros, leader o"f the 
Centre Union-New Forces. 

It is generally assumed that 
Mr Tsatsos will be President 
for a period of between 10 and 
14 months, before ceding it to 
Mr- Karamanlis. Mr Karamanlis 
believes that, as Prime Minis¬ 
ter, he will manage within that 
time to solve most of the cru¬ 
cial internal and external prob¬ 
lems 

Lord Avon denies he 
wanted Nasser killed 
Continued from page 1 

at first uncertain whether Sir 
Anthony had been Foreign Sec¬ 
retary or Prime Minister at the 
time,of their discussions. 

But when it was explained to 
him that Churchill retired in 
1955, Mr Copeland placed his 
discussions with Sir Anthony in 
1956—at which time he was 
Prime Minister—between Nas¬ 
ser's seizure of the Suez Canal 
and tbe Franco-British invasion. 

Mr Copeland said Mr George 
Young, whom he described as 
“ deputy head of British intelli¬ 
gence tinder Dick Whyte” was 
in the talks with him and Sir 
Anthoqy and Sir Patrick Dean 
(the former British Ambassador 
to Washington who was then at 
the Foreign Office). 

Mr Copeland went on r “ Eden 
hated Nasser. He kept bugging 
(nagging) us. The Egyptian 
colonels we were dealing with 
wanted to have him (Nasser) 
killed. Eden didn’t think -that 
would be such a bad idea.” 

Asked about the colonels Mr 
Copeland explained : “ This is 
the way you do it. You have 
got your antis like we did in 
Chile and they were afraid to 
leave him alive.” 

AH rariety of methods had 
been discussed like poisoning 
his coffee, be said. “ Hell, 
these things are always talked 
about, you have to talk about 
things, no matter bow crazv. 
Brainstorming, that’s what it 
is 

Asked what intelligence men 
did in such cases when the 
“ antis ” such as the purported 
Egyptian colonels ** were 
afraid ” to leave such’a big man 
as Nasser alive after a coup, 
Mr Copeland ventured: “ Well, 
you look the other way.” 

According to Mr Copeland, 
he was interviewed in the Hotel 
Mayflower, Washington, this 
week by -a Senate committee 
staff investigator named Mr 
Thwait. However, a committee 
spokesman said : u There is no 
record in the committee of Mr 
Copeland being interviewed by 
anyone.” There was no one on 
the committee staff by the 
name of Thwait. 
Our Foreign Staff write : In an 
indignant denial of the allega¬ 
tion Lord Avon said last night 
that he had never discussed the 
assassination of President 
Nasser “or anyone else ” when 
he was Prime Minister. 

.“This is a load of rubbish, a 
lot of wild stuff”, he.said in 
London. Asked whether he 
remembered meeting Mr Cop¬ 
land, Lord Avon said he had 
heard the name but did not 
recollect meeting him. “I’ve 
met a lot of people in my time 
and I can’t recall all their 
names ”, be said. 

Of the alleged meeting with 
Mr Young and Sir Patrick Dean, 
Lord Avon said: “I have no 
recollection of any. such dis¬ 
cussions and I certainly never 
talked about murdering any¬ 
one.” • . - 

Mayvoitr operator a t tills bouquet? 
'* ‘ A ^ 

We think the Telephone 
Operator does a splendid job- 
often in conditions that are 
hindering instead of helping 
efficiency. 

So nowweve perfected the 
Thom Eri cssob PABX we are 
convinced that the best way to 
ensure peak efficiency is to be 
sure of good operating. 

So with ample evidence in our 
files that operator keenness and 
involvement are today in direct 
ratio to the operating environ¬ 
ment we can now offer expert 
advice on matters like: 

Operators’ room layout Siting 
of operator positions to minimise 
fatigue. The rigftt choice of 
furniture, furnishings and 
personal facilities. Built-in 
drawer space. Easy access to 
directory information. 

A complete appreciation in fact 
of the environment you must be 
able to offer today. 

Its a service that comes with 
the installation. 

A Thom Ericsson PABX offers 
many superb facilities. It will 
switch itself to night lines- 
automatically. It will hold on and 
ring back when an engaged exten¬ 
sion becomes free-automatically. 

A dozen facilities like these help 
cut costs, save time, save labour. 

Installation is trouble-free, 
delivery dates are good and 
remember-a Th om Ericsson 

PABX can build up like bricks as 
traffic demands. 

Makes sense? Makes your 
present system seem a bit ancient? 

Then get the full facts-write 
or ring DeptT3, PABX Division, 
1110111 Ericsson Telecommunica¬ 
tions (Sales) Ltd,, Viking House, 
Foundry Lane, Horsham,SusSex. 
Telephone: Horsham 64166. 

THOM X 
BESSON 

In brief 
Asian contest for 
UN seat - 

Rawalpindi, June 18.—Paki¬ 
stan is determined to .contest 
the Asian seat in the United 
Nations Security Council against 
India. The sear is to be vacated 
by Iraq at the end of its two 
years term later this year. 

Apparently,- Pakistan’s main 
aim is to prevent India being, 
ejected to the Security Council 
and it would be bappy to with¬ 
draw from the contest if any 
other country, such' as Iran or 
Sri Lanka, were to' come for¬ 
ward to fill the Asian seat. 

Churches protest 
Johannesburg, June 18.—The 

executive of the South African 
Council of Churches today 
voiced “ strongest condemna¬ 
tion ” of die expulsion from 
South West Africa of the Riebt 
Rev Richard Wood, the Bishop 
Suffragan of the See of Damara- 
fand, South West Africa. 

Wives strike back 
Lusaka, June 18.—The Timas 

of Zambia today reported that 
a group of married women in 
Ndola, on the Zambian copper- 
belt, have formed vigilante 
squads to beat up single girls 
they suspect of having affairs 
with their husbands. 

Museum banqueters 
Hongkong. June 18.—A 

seven-member delegation from 
the British Museum was hon¬ 
oured at a Peking banquet 
tonight given by Mr Wane Yeh- 
chiu, director of the Adminis¬ 
trative Bureau of Museums and 
Archaeological Data. 

Blacks jailed 
Bloemfontein. June 18.—Two 

South African blacks were to¬ 
day jailed for five years by 
the Supreme Court for trying 
to undergo , military training to 
help the banned African 
National Congress movement to 
overthrow the regime. 

.* Spy? in orbit 
Cape Canaveral. Florida, 

June 18.—The United States 
A <r Force launched a large 
experimental spy satellite at 
dawn today into what -was 
believed to be a stationary 
orbit over the Soviet Union or 
China. 

Volcano kills two 
San Jose, Casta Rica, June 18. 

—Two people were killed and 
-eight reported missing after the 
volcano Arenal erupted in 
Gnanacaste province, nonhem 
Costa Rica, yesterday. Farm 
plantations were burnt out 

Spotlight ori women 
Mexico City, June 18.—The 

last of some. 10,000 delegates 
from many nations poured into 
Mexico City today for a United 
-Nations sponsored -conference 
aimed, at advancing women's 
rights. • * 

Russians 
take off 
the brakes at 
Geneva 
From Our Correspondent 

Geneva, June IS - 
Occasional ripples of . opti¬ 

mism have become a grauad 
5well in the 35-nation Euro- 
peon security conference which 
is rapidly approaching a suc¬ 
cessful conclusion. 

This largely results from Mr 
Brezhnev's desire for a finhlf 
in.Helsinki Having been com¬ 
municated to the: Soviet nego¬ 
tiators in the form of precise* 
instructions- 

" They are obviously under 
intense time pressure to wrap 
the thing up”,, one seasoned 
western delegate said. " Seldom 
have i seen a Soviet delegation 
in such disarray.” . 

He and many others believe 
that if the presemr rate of 
progress can*be maintained;.a 
summit meeting,, air which the 
conference’s final;- documents 
will be signed, could be set ujr 
at the end of .next month in 
Helsinki. It was there that the 
whole process, rimed at bring 
iug East and West into better 
understanding,.- started three 
years ago.. •' ... - > 

A clem final text on one of 
the big scumbling blocks, the 
so-called “ Basket' Three. , -is 
expected to-be ready by.-Mon- 
day night ? these are -proposals, 
for freer movements and con¬ 
tacts,’including travel and the 
flow of information. 

The West .has not, naturally, 
obtained -all it sought. Things 
like .the proposed East-West 
magazine-—an. old-fashioned 
concept anyway—and televi¬ 
sion " programme exchanges 
have. gone, by the board- But 
there are recommendations -on 
individual travel,., marriages 
and-family reunions. 

« Basket Foiir "■—proposals on 
a follow-up to the conference— 
is regarded a» crucial by 
western nations,- the neutrals 
and Romania because the con¬ 
ference’s final documents will, 
after all be recommendations 
withoutJjinding legal commit¬ 
ments. 

Regular review conferences 
would give the opportunity to 
assess now governments/are 
conforming to the standards 
they agreed to set themselves;. . 

The main problem outstand¬ 
ing is on the parameters of 
advance notification of military 

[ manoeuvres. Disagreement 
'remains on the depth _ of the 
zone to which notification- 
would relate (the Russians say 
ISO kilometres, 9* miles, the 
West 450 kilometres); the 
troop threshold (30,000 the 
Russians say, the -West l&QOO') 
and the period of notice (Rus¬ 
sians 18 days, • West four 
weeks). - - 

If something, approachlng a 
mild euphoria , is . detectable, 
among western delegates, this 
is because, as rj>ne .- remarked, 
“We are now 'getungT results 
that would have seemed impos¬ 
sible nine months ago 

But they • do not, for-in¬ 
stance, really anticipate that 
the signed conference recount- 
mendations will Have any early 
impact on cold reality. ■ 

Nakurii,-Kenya, June 1 
Leaders of -the* three rival Ango-,- 
Jan h bsraridn' moVefrmnts _haye 
reached igreemeat ’pE ways to 
streamline-.. their .transitional 
Government, but progress io . 
their summit- calks here - ap¬ 
peared today ' slower - than 
expected. -y* , ; • ~ -: 

After two and a half days or 
talks. at. President: Keoyarta s 
residence, . all - three Angolan 
leaders continued:that ‘discus¬ 
sions about the prepararion&for- 
independence-front Portugal in 
November were jgoing jweli .. 

But Dr Agosfiabo N.eto, leader 
of the Marxist-oriented Popular 
Movement far. the Liberation of* 
Angola (MPLA), said the meet¬ 
ing could. last' another three-or 
four days. Originally k was' ex¬ 
pected' to end tomorrow. *. ■ 

Dr Jonas Savimbi, leader of 
the National Union. for the 
Total IndependenceI of Angola; 
(ITCQTA), also said that tile 
talks ’ were making 'progress, 
while Dr HoMen Roberto,' of the 
National Front 'for the Libera- 
tion of Angola (FNLA), com¬ 
mented ■“ I: agree . things are 
going well.” ' 

A delegate-disclosed char the 

talks, called to end che-'dti 
ences between the three m 
meets after = violent cfc 
which Have -claimed mare :- 
1J)00 lives, bad centred on 
arming civilians and rirc fu 
of members of the former 

■ futgttcse coioniai secret polk 
Angola. Most of yesterday’s 
cu&sjons concerned the cup* 
spine transitional Coverts 
machinery) which had p. 
decision-taking almost hr 
sible.—Reuter. 
Pretoria: Tbe first group-c 
Portuguese refugees from 
goTa to enter South Africa' 
been flown here and■ are ^ 
boused m a- special -camp. 
Interior Department said 
Lisbon ; Lorry drivers in Ar 
are planning tn drive a col 
of 2300 vehicles overlain 
Portugal'. to escape Jig! 
there,- Portuguese amhoi 
announced. 

- General - Antonio . da ■: 
! Cardoso, Portuguese High * 
missioner in 'Luanda, has r< 
ted that Angola may sooj 
paralysed because petroUa 
drivers are: refusing, -ro t 
for- fear of attack on the-e 
—Reuter. • 

Stonehouse argumen 
case to answer ? 

From Otir Correspoiideqtv - death did not arise Eroir • 
Melbourne, June 18 . ' simple fact of her husb.:*‘ 
•*. There was insufficient evi-disappearance. It . would , 
deuce against Mr John Stone- arise .until seven years afr -frt f 
house, me British MP,- to ‘jits-, had last been seen.. There-1- f i* ** 
tjfy extraditing him- to Britain, evic^uce that1 the insii*1* 
his lawyer, Mr A. J.- Patterson, company had not iucurret * 
argued in Melbourne-- magis- liability. - yfH f 
traces’ -court* today.,There was ' Mr Stonehouse- had-not -il * * 
no case for Mr Stonehouse » : mitred forgery by m'' 
answer on the 21 charges ol application tor birth c 
fraud, theft - and conspiracy cates for Joseph Arthur 
that are the subject of a war* ham and Donald Clive 
rant for his extraefitioh,' he . doom There was imuff 
said.- evidence that be had ac 

Mr Patterson - added that filled out the - forms. Ir 
there was evidence from an ' case, it was not an offer, 
eminent Australian, psychiatrist * use a ■ fictitious name i. 
that Mr Stonehause had “ gone application, for a doer 
through-a form of psychiatric^^ available \to the publi 
suicide” at the time - of . his * right. - Mr Srbuehouse 
disappearance from Miami last made no accentor to de 
year. There, was no evidence any companv and there v> 
that he; Had,*■fabricated .evi- evidence .whatsoever tht 
deuce of his own,:defeth-: The. had conspired with Mrs 
evidence ■ indicated that. Mr ley Buckley,, his secretai 
Stonehouse had 'developed- a . commit fraud, 
second •. . personality and,.;.; Mr George HsmpeL fw 
because of business .and poOit-- Buckley, told the court 
icel "pressures, hod:decided her there was no evidence th: 
.would disappear"- if 'talks in had acted dishonestly it 
Miami failed:" -i ,signing of cheques or tit? 
- Although; the insurance' poH- had .conspired with Mr i 
ties were'taken7putt by -Mrs'.house.; 
Barbara Stonehouse, Mr Patter- ... The hearing is expectr 
son said; the presumptinn of end tomorrow. 

Suicide after jury’s verdk 
From -Oqr Own Correspondent- • ; 
New York, Junel8 . / £ 

A' senior official of a MasSa- •; 
chusetts state agency :shot and:" 
killed" hims elf ia:. court in Bos^. 
ton.last night after being-fotiiid 
guilty of-.extortion. As the jury 
announced ''the verdict,- he 
readied into: his . briefcase, 
polled out a pistol, .and shot 
himself in the head. 

* Mr' MasoocCondoo, age 
was the chief parks engim 

; the metropolitan district 
mission, which is responsil 

; parks.hnd islands in and a ■ 
Boston. The prosecution 
accused him of receiving 
562,000 (£27,391) in ext- 
payments and $50,000 in se 
to booses chat be or bis f 
owned. 

US blamed for attempted 
coup by Zaire officers 

Kinshasa, June 18.—Three 
generals, a colonel and two 
majors were named by the Zaire 
newspaper Si&ongjo today as the 
chief conspirators in . a plot to 
assassinate President Mobutu 
SeseSekn.. .... 

The newspaper, quoted by the 
Zaire news agency^ said that tiie 
abortive plot was inspired from 
abroad* and it accused the 
United States of bending over 
backwards in . vain to deny 

these flagrant acts”. 

Previous reports published 
here have also * accused the 
United Stares of involvement iti 
the abortive attempt, which was 
said to have taken place -a few 
days ago. The Srate Department 
has denied the allegations. 

The newspaper . Salongo 
named the alleged plotters as 
General Katsuva Wa Kasivwira, 
aged 36 ; General Fallu Sumbu, 
aged 39, and General Utshudi 
Wembolenga, aged 45; Colonel 
Omba Pene Djunga, aged 37; 
Major Bula . Butupu Bajikila, 

aged 30; and. Major Mpika 
- Ntoya. Zi BOcemBo, aged 3L 

'It said that General Fallu 
. Sumbu. was -tniHtary attach 6 at 
the^Zaire-Embassy' in Washmg- 
ton until June-3,* and that since 
then; he had been at the. heart 

-of the plot. 
General Utshudi Wembolenga 

was 'said to be a former cant 
matnier «f the Second Military 
Region at. Luthbumbatiu. 

- According to Sahmgo, Major 
Bula Bntxtpa BajOdla graduated 
from a nulitazy college in the 
United States and Major Mpika 
went on a paratrooper course in 
Israel which specialized in the 
training of guerrilla comman¬ 
dos: 

Major Mpika finished - -his' 
tcaining in the United States 
and wrote a. thesis on . how Co 
conduct a coup to overthrow.the 
'Zaire Government, the news¬ 
paper said. “It was'his conclu¬ 
sion that the physical elimina¬ 
tion of President Mobutu could 
lead to the1 success of a coop in- 
Zaire”,, it added.-—Reuter.- . ; 

Canada to cur 
entry of 
British doctor; 
From John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

Ottawa, June 18 
Canada is likely, to clo^ 

door to most immigrant dc fjFK 
including British graduati * ** - 
present about 1,200 are al 
in each year. The number 
pected to drop to 200 soon. 
; The decision follows an • * 

r»ve study of rhe country’s 
for the next 10 years, the 
of which will be published 
this year. It will affect ■' 

-.British doctors..Io a recen . 
vey in Britain, Canada was - 
the top of the list by d> 
thinking of emigrating. 

Mr Jean Lupien, the D 
Minister of Health, sa*d 
today that, in the Governr. 
judgment, th; country wa 
self-sufficient in medical -. 

■power. 
Limiting the admissic • 

-doctors was not yet forma 
erameot policy,, but he 
.rated that tins would 

From David Bonavia . 
Peking, June 18 - . . 

Two events this month are 
likely to give fresh impetus to 
the Smo-Sovier dispute. 

One. is the reopening of the 
Suez Canal The other is the 
-return of President Kim Tl 
Sung to North Korea via China 
after a tour of the Balkans an d 
North Africa. ' 
. Chinese officials have taken 
note of the'warning, given by 
Mr James Schlastnger, the 
United States Defence Secre¬ 
tary, that there, are now some 
19 Soviet- naval ships regularly 
in the Indian-Ocean and that 
the Diego Garda facility must 
be &c£anded to cope with a 
further Russian bufldrup in. the 
area. ’ 

This development—threaten¬ 
ing a. stronger Soviet naval 
thrust- info- Southeast Asian 

waters—as xoin tided with 
Peldogfis diplomatic caup 'in 
opening - relations.with . the 
Philippmes ahead of Moscow:' 
Press dent Marcos, Who visited 
China last week; even agreed 
to the inclusion in the joint 
communique of ~ah ' “anti-hege^ 
mony clause ”-mjF the type at 
winds " Japan has balked, in 
negotiations over a peace treaty 
with China for.fear of offend¬ 
ing. the, Soinet Vmon too much. 

China has also sewed an' 
iraportant rsuccess with' North 
Korea-vMoscow has been piqued 
by _ Pretidfflit Kim’s failure to 
visit the Soviet'.1 Union during 
his recent - tour- of •• Romania, 
■Yugos]avia, Algeria,- Mauritania 
and-Bm^aria^ 'Hie opening-of a 
direct :sar link between China 
and the. Balkan* means that the 
Koreans no longer have to -rely- 

• so. heavilyj oa Russia as. their 

route of communications!,... 
the outside world. '■ 

It needs little.more fo ... 
world communist movenu 
-appear to be split betweer 
and Europe—a racial ty' . 
division which goes again 
principles of Marxist 
nationalism.. If Cambodie 
Vietnam lean towards £bi 
the future, that will lea- 
Asia only Outer Mo? . " 
firmly tmder Moscow’s to 

On the other hand; 
commands varying degrei..1] 
support, in the Balkans- y'VI I 
-Albania; Yugoslavia. . 
Romanis resist Russia’s at 
■to read her out of' the 
communist movement and 
bornly oppose any preseo' 
Soviet troops on meir owi. 

.Despite these overlaps 
continental' division of 
Marxist -movement is beet 
more marked, - 

Scheel warning on detente 
Washiitgcflri, June 18.—Pxe$'i. 

dent Schoel of West’ Germany 
left Wadtthgttw for Chicago: 
today. after a; two-day offiwal 
rist during which he conferred 
with"'Presidettt "Ford and 
addressed a joint session trf 
Cookes*.::'- ;. . ' ; 

• During’ his’ stay. here, Herr 
Scheel expressed-concern over 
ComtmmistT .election gains is. 

despite d£teoti^ there coold be 
t» ;'CeaseSre, in;,.'the ideological 

struggle v between East, and 

•Dr Henry* Kisaangper, Sdcr^, 
tary of Stated whh. whom Herr 
Scheel - had .- r twe and a half 
houc. wodang' lunch yesterday, 
said fdodbyte to the West' Ger^.; 
uiM^eatiiw. *3 h&Jmdn&Ms 
hehtioptBr after being accorded 
a 2tgda sahxte. . • ;v>;r 
.fo-Gticngo,;H«r Sdseri.'was 
doe '.to-^dnifr..with;'Mr Richard. 
Daiey.* ?h_e_;Mayjo.r,' He;is . 
defe.^aq , vasjt Newr Ybri: befiwx 
returnuag* ' **' ■ “ ■ 

99.95ipelaiildkl. 
in Soviet poll . 

. Moscow, June 18.—i 
voters.gave tiieir usual 
unanimous support—99-91 
centr-4q state-sponsored" >. 
dates - in- last Sunday’s ele 
to -the pauiiaments and.-1, 
councils.,,- of - .the •' 15 : .2 ? 
republics^- .••• 

Figure^, published - by, 
news.-ageng^ said 99S6 P*?- <. 

I ofr those ' 
| j^keh; j»rii ,of.;r.whom *, 
199J95h per* cent viued-t«.V 

A 

;'-r.-r-\VA/'V.-- 

y=-..-■ C/J.-.-MJfav-1 _ 
-ZT"!'rTnrZ".‘'ic£ . asa=.-K* 
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i f Commons.,; - ;- 

. 1V Kaufman, Urnfef- Secre- 
. r V Industry - (Manchester, 
'Lab), . mav<to . flre Tih: 

... l’««^ill^AjfeCttaQd.grfv'T5mc)‘ 
-*1 V - ■ * 

.‘-r>w.wJ that-the Secretary'^of 
.. ' %■ Industry- bad-agreed dor: 
.1 *!;l:>uttai stages -of- foeltoftatry 

^ Cf.'njaee to approach' his col- 
>iiJt a nan vo-exteodhtg; 

allowed for. the report 
the • Bill. The^Goreaamenr 

. ■'i.^lded to eyrend . to . three 
time for report' staff -time! 

’ ■*: r ' Ho ensure, adequate. bppor- 
„'atr..or discnsaiofl■■ of-; ameptf- 
v . -1 _• 

^ ViESELTINE (HenleyCJ 
.1 <;a amendment tuaflow four - 

. . •••^.«pon;srageairt.jaunl 
He said that-Mr Kauf- 

. olatBtion -wag-totally ls-- 
: V occause the Secretaryof 

- ”• -'t..r Industry had-not under- 
• ■ 1 iv finitely £o extend the tithe : 

p.for report. He.gave, an; 
. . e that if amendments were 

„ ■. *vjtFodu«d .he would recom-: 
, M adequate time slmild he- 

- • '* ittport stage:.' - .. •. 
'' tqfman was saying, without 

’• :i. .tote,. that .The. Govern- 
'■ --ff decided that there shall 

' - '* ainMuhTHmiy rp the 
• v-; report stage; That toot 

to die beginning of the 
:"-;i which. bad provoked ■ the 

Rented suspension of. the 
L. committee on three occa- 
5t week. The whole debate 

Ufft.. phen the forme*- Secretary 
Hi y !)W- ft*" Industry - (Mr-Bemr) 

fcUjEin a reply to the possibi- 
w -Gaither White Pmwoo 

lOS&y Bin, although that 
mss unusiial procedore.' - 

feoffl had . been unable to say 
Mhe retrfew be had referred • 
-going to make rsubstantial 
perns to the Bill'. -Be hod 

• • . .. ■ 
--hot^heeh" qixritl Ottcdr -^-VjfaaUr- took -40 «tohl« "W-grand Ipt;: 

- Michael Weather) -.-Batadany amended in a way which 
™»*tody to the House hod any 'iffea 

V. ^■■«' v- The Treawrenrof Parhamenc in 
. ■ Everybody laww-thtt-Ewtthe the context Of eb* industry Bill (be 

W-' ww^tt«WfnnB/ ««) a wifoot* precedes and Iris 
. would noj .be remhed. until,afters shaming because iireGects dearly 
-' the refensjtfam whmi 'tb»*€owern- that- the . whole o?r the standing 
a^t .were mWe: to cbqte^:'SHp<s- cpmadttoe proceedings.have’ been 

wh« is tantamounr to- »- farce. 
- vftet&er or .'flat the BIS was to -They have been-desicned to keep 

foHow th^ lVWte eaper ec-^wtefther the Bill in connntttee nntlf after 
the- Bffl- Itself WM . a stand, therefertaffam sotfaarthe Govern- 

.'• ***»*?«. - numr coald then take-the dec&hms 
; The-.-Prime .WinJbtcr .&fe^.-token -ttxey were not prepared to take 

• 4b* view dm the BS1 woehi be- .before. . v • 
subject to' the' White'fiapa- bqirwf -: Tlrfs was a novel and regrettable 
Meachar took -the vtew'aajeo that method or creadns the standing 

- the Bm wooM stand, laibntoafted committee and now the Bom*. It 
. • * : • •v- - made sender for ihe House to show 

■^Last-week, there were-a-renge of ,-tts unwflBngdess to be treated -In 
Fmntw -k—• ■ tbatway by voting fop ibeOpposr 

emasculated: longer report stage 

■the - Gorennnent -intended" w :«w-- 
duct':.resiesr and .having con-- 
ducted: it' to. conahtor' *ob«t«nrial. 
amendments. The new SeA*tary^>fi 

' State Tor - Industry(Mr 3rjc. -vm>; 

non. motion to ensure that 'the; 
hkB adequate tape to.Tconsider 
‘what was-undoubtedly one of the 
mtHt imporrant . iodusmalBills 
ever to come beforefhie-House and. •ia .luniiuuj..van wit. cvci m.tomc utsore Toe- House anu 

ley) couldhave come tq the Hpuat’ the Opposition considered to 
today fo explain the poatidn. •. be" * ■ major irritant to a‘ situation 
- MR KAUFMAJ-^said lifir. . 
-cmtfd not attend because be ns. 
meeting the TUC. about' the BflL - ‘ 

.MR BBSELTINE said that that 
Interestingteyiyreflected. cfanir the 
real daemons about the Bmvwere 

to an 

Vfbtre. they bad the Easiest declin¬ 
ing - Investment levels since the 
iftar^ was of cririca] importance. 

. 'MR. BEFFER (Liverpool. Wal- 
ton. Lab) said mat - providing 

-—--- “• numm amendments on report stage were 
,fee. b? the-TUC^d / purely aaendmeuis arising ftom 

me CBI and Mr. Varley telt it more— tte dtscossioTis and coxmmtznents 
■Important' -to: have ptmsnttafiena. by the -Government on the cotmnh- 
.with the'TUC. while tha-House, was tee stage', he and Us co> eagues 
^*^2® to*®iw*ctj, the Bill. "••■y would oaf be pressing for extra 

. When Ibe GoveiMiieflt pm .dontiv cEme. 
the mc^on forthisiiexttadeys oU: "■Labouf NfPs were concerned that 
they, could have- known ,wa»-.that-.dtscusskwas were taking place nor 
thert-wojdd^^ b<£ «*stainW ameoiLi' so much with die TUC—die TUC 
ments. They had not.then jpetthe; w*sre not pressing for anv great 
TVC orCBT. Tbe OpposttSon stautf ebanges in me BiX^but With the 
that .three day® cooJd_not he ade--. CBI wtw> were Indeed pressing for 
quare for certain. They did dot > substantial amendments to the Bill, 
know what dmeodtpenS were com- v -He- bad not been made any hap* 
ing or when. -All they knew, was pier yesterday wbea the Trio* 

•Minister- had said dm Mr Belter 
ijib1 surely in fawnr. ofTvofantafy 

' agreements rather, -than . statutory 
agreements.. He (Mr Hetrer) had 
-been eating-about the whole ques- 
tion. ' -of ' idanuUa atKaanm. 
Under the dtsdasure provisions 

- the Secretary of State had a right 
at any time TO ask. statutorily -for 
any company, do. provide. inform' 
scion .which the Secretary, of -State 

'wanted... 
He -was concerned, on the basis 

of the J*rime Mfidsteris reply, 
whether-. those prorigroas ftn- dis¬ 
closure were suing to be changed 
If -they were/ that- -would mean 
substantial changes in the BfiL -• 

■ On aw .MRS; ate CBl-mere pre»- 
i&g that the takeover of gny-oom- 
■panv abeutd only be in agreement 
.with the directors of the company 
rather than with the shareholder-* 
a& a whole. At .times they knew this 
-happened: a bid was-made to-the 
directors of a company and refused 
and was then put to the share¬ 
holders who might decide against 
the wishes of the directors.' 

. The CBT were demanding that it 
must be' in agreement with the 
directors. If -chat was . going to 
come forward that would be a 
substantial change in the Bill. 

" There was "also the question of 
the' amount of money available to 
-the NEB. It was no good having 
.the NEB with all the trimmings 
and no money. The NEB won Iff be 
suspended fn mid-air and unable to 
do its job. 

The CBI had come from yester¬ 
day's meeting looking like cats 
which had just, had the cream and 
with' beaming faces, saying " We 
understand the Government are 
doing their best to meet the son of 
requirements we need and are 
doing their best to help ns ", 

. He did .oot want the CBI malting 
proposals now and then discover 
the proposals coming forward in 
the three days as. substantia] 

• amejKftnents. -. Such a mend men ls 
WDtfld^oeed - more than three-days 
and They .probably would not vote 
on this question because they did 
not-, know enough about the pru- 

■ posed -amendmeats. 
J wam The Prime Minister ami 

Cabinet' the saidl not to come 
forward "Yrltfc fundamental change* 
udtfch'reflect the CBl's opinions. 
We is Uic Labour movement do 
aor expect that sort of thing. 

If it ^ done I saj right now tf.sT 
m-in the Labour movement wiji 
not accept it and will fight these 
amendments-ai] the way through. 
We.shall' have a lot to say about 
these wn«s,. even if they are 
passed. BCXfl they are. remnyed 
from the starute (wok. 

- MR BICBARO WAlNWRlCHT 
(Colne VaQey, LI said the House 
was being asked to decide on a 
strict'fomtation'-of time for tTani. 
acdnjt work the nature of which 
had trot.been disclosed. He would 
recommend.Liberals to support the 
Tory aiueudment. 
. MR CRAWFORD (Penh and 
East. Perthshire, Scot Nat i said tais 
party would support the amend¬ 
ment-because Scotland’* interest* 
had- n« been safeguarded in the 
Bill.,. 

MR TAN MIKARDO (Tower 
Hamlets, Bethnal Green and Bow. 

.Lab) oid the way the Goveromunt 
had handled the Bill was an into¬ 
lerable insult to MPs who ba-J 
attended 40 long and hard-working 
sittings on the standing committee. 
The Goverinnenr were saying die 
committee had wasted their time. 
The. Downing Street leaking 
machine had made clear that the 
Government needed more time to 
introduce amendments which 
would change the nature of the 
Bill.. 

But why was Mr Heseltine con¬ 
cerned ? He had got nearly every¬ 
thing he and bis party wanted in 

changes, to the Bill. For all practi¬ 
cal purposes, the Bill was as dead 
as the dodo. 

The National 
was cut going 
beyond British 
limned bv the 

Enterprise Board 
to do anything 

Leyland. It was 
money available. 

1 here was do NEB. only a British 
LcyJacd Holding Company called 
me- National Enterprise Board. 

He would vote againsr th>s 
mohoh. The* could manage taslh 
v.-irhic two days or less. Mure time 
bad been allocated for major 
changes not in the direction he 

. desired. 
The amendments would be v.eN 

come tn the Conservative Party 
and it would therefore be illogical 
lor him to vote Tor the provision of 
more time to enable amendments 
to be moved and i_arn>-d to which 
be i-.as opposed. He was deeply 
suspicious of what the Government 
were getting up to. 

11 would be a long time- before 
anybody induced him 10 sene on a 
standing commince after 14 Mis¬ 
sions of i wo and a half hours 
were, for all practical, purposes, 
thrown into rhe dustbin. 

MR STANLEY i Tonbridge and 
Mailing, C ( said he would have 
thought they could agree that three 
nays tor the report stage could not 
be sufficient time t« vnatile al! 
parties in the House adequately to 
consider rhe Bill. There were 
already 123 items which were legit¬ 
imate subject* for die report stage. 

MR KAUFMAN. Under Secre¬ 
tary for Industry , said Mr Hesel- 
tine seemed to imply that because 
or the consultations raking place 
outside the House it was wrong 
not to have a longer report stage 
even than that being proposed by 
the Government. 

When the Original guillotine 
motion was moved he did not 
recall Mr Heseltine making any 
complaints about the rime for 

report stage, although- Mr Hesci* 
one was well aware at that time 
chat consultations were going to 
take place. 

MR MIKARDO—Why could not 
those consultations take place 
before we ended the committee 
stage ? What was the point of 
going through the Charade of the 
L.immincc stage only to be faced 
bv a new Bill. This is a new idea 
and a daft one that you have peo¬ 
ple working 100 hours and at the 
end of it yon *av: “ Now tie start 
pH over again 

MR KAUFMAN wid these were 
question-; Mr Mikardo should have 
put ro \fr Be tin when he moved the 
guillotine motion. 

MR HEFFER- Would lie care tn 
read my speech in that debate and 
what 1 said to the Secretary of 
State oi the time and rhe assurance 
I got that there wuuld be no secret 
dealings ? 

MR KAUFMAN said he intended 
to quote fairly from Mr Heffer’s 
remarks in that debate. The 
Government would dn their best to 
ensure that there would be ade- Suate time for consideration of 

iMmment amendments before 
report stage. 

The Secretary of State undertook 
that apart from giving the House 
as a whole information, he would 
write individually to every member 
of the standing committee inform¬ 
ing them of rhe changes that were 
going to rake place. 

Mr Heffer made clear. In his 
speech in the debate on the guillo¬ 
tine motion on May 12. his appre¬ 
hensions about what might take 
place on consultations with rhe 
CBI and TUC 

MR HEFFER—If it happens, 
and there are secret deals, we are 
in an entirely new bail -game and 
he and the Government had timer 
recognize it. (Conservative cries of 
- Oh ".) 

MR KAUFMAN said it w not 
for him in indiiaie what kina Pr 
amendments there might oe. 
Consultations with rhe IL'C. for 
example, were still continuing- 
There was suing to be no emascul¬ 
ation of The Bill. . t 

Attention had been drawn to ms 
late arrival in this department. He 
had not spcni i.> months carrying 
out Labour Parry puhey in the 
Department of the Environment tft 
coaie to ihe Department of In¬ 
dustry and sell out Labour Party 
polici- there. 

1 come here ihe said'i in order to 
carry out the policy of this 
Government, and that is what.I 
intend ro do. -' 

In the light of what he had said, 
be hoped the House would agree 
that it was right rn extend the final 
consideration of this Bill by ®tw 
day and that the Opposition were 
being utlcrlv extravagant, particu¬ 
larly in view of their own cavalier 
attitude towards guillotine motions 
in rhe past, in moving tiicir amend¬ 
ment. 

MR TOM KING, an Opposition 
spokesman on industry (Bridg¬ 
water, Cr. said concern had been 
expressed on all sides nf the Hoi»c 
uver the contempt shown to the 
standing committee in nn less than 
40 sirtings on the Bill. The latter 
proceedings had been compared to 
j farce and Hie lac two sittings 
were reduced to uselessness. 

If further amendments were put 
forward without previous discus¬ 
sion the House should lie given an 
opportunity of discussing them, 
and there ’mus? he adequate time 
fur it at report stage. Four days 
was the minimum required. 

Tbe Opposition amendment was 
rejected by 192 votes to 162- 
Government majority, Jfl. 

The Government monon was car¬ 
ried by 1ST votes to six—Govern¬ 
ment majority, ITS. 

maximum 
«efit from EEC 

vFAIRGRIEVE (West. Aber- 
fre, CTasked the Secretary 
e for Scotland bow his poll-' 
t Scotlaad would-be affeefed7 

results erf tbe referendranr- 

. ROSS (KfimanKck/ Lah)— 
* Prime Minister .paW Ji* bis:, 
ent ta the House on. June 5.; : 
overumeat intend.-no-.#ve a - 

‘-cco- the coxmti7-;ln~'ynxricins:' 
to play ;•» fnn Vsad'hon- 

His job now is to show. the. same 
guts and courage ip making. sore 
that -Scotland.has proper national 
representation -within:the institu¬ 
tions . of . the- '..Common .. Market 
rather than befog classed as some¬ 
thing similar to & region of Italy or 
a Land of Gerinany.^ ': • 
iMR ROSS—We bave been in the 

Gommon - Market since' 1S72 and 
_ _ ___ tile. Scottish tMflce^'with me as 
ve part.-xn' ril.-Contmihrity ,sect«aty-of--Stw»; has been fully 
* and activities.- J^pgpgtfng in its.work. . r:> ■ 

— « to.SCQnand^. -.a.. - -directive was issued. It was » good 
FAIRGRIEVE-^-i ^vrttorfne !WL' -X* was a Scottish Office mfaiiu 

uswer. Will he uj^OD ffihfc ' ^^ led the team htrespert oC 
.' et colleagues.the:early linjSe-; -th^j We^e pa^tpaang- where 

ition of Article T38r .para-;- yfcted-. There wflT be-jaifoategs 
t 3, of tbfr Rome Treay ao we .thece.nhen they-are reqnfced.- 

• ilect our members -dirifr-'tp---. .BUCHAN (West Renfrew- 
European Parifeanenr. ifrom shirei t^b)—The' wbtit be did oh-' 
red. instead of. having them 'behalf of those of us'opposed to 

. »d for ns by the .WgstajiniapeE L.-flifel<*Marker - was txinslderably 
tistiation ?■• . .•'*■^.“;.'-->'r"gfe^fer timn -th^r of.-the dishonest 
U he resist ^ bT^tr’ ^ idddinblvalenr attitude .maintained 
y separatist polfdesr aod fdeas ^^^^”0® £&asQztpi;yj/j., the 
n Scottish National Pairiy and “ '''v *” 1 

. 'inewly-ftraruf European mc&- M reere notbow a gse treasure; 
* fbo wouM-THtelns to operate - the.' Scotnsih 

European totituiiuiia as five >- reiM^seiniaaon.-'-Ta . Brussate, .ngt 
'people, and par us on a^par «tw.^pperunjr orac . 
toiirlf and TreHriid-.Hwawwf there TTba haaxKrtfiihgfo d^ntitb 

_.- •_ ^Ot»mBJfon?pepp.le,?i-. 
• ‘ ROSS—The PtfineJSffltitaer • 

1 - ! to separatim^-birtjtt 
.. for conadecahqa - by wg. ..fs necessary: to protect — iS3i= 

• . “«■ ...^-.imerests.'. 
t was no great , joy in foe mr RDSS4T jsot tbe 

WDQ' 

i ^ 

Commission’s power to 

of sex discrimination 
On the report stage of the Sex 

TUtacrinajnetton Bill, 
r-MR- JOHN FRASER, "Under 
Secretary, for Employment (Lam¬ 
beth,-Norwood, Lat>), moved a new 
danse which, be raid, would give 
the Equal; Oppartadties Commls- 
&ott power to seek.; out, investigate 
-and prevent discriminatory prac- 
tices, against women Whfcii. would 
ottierwise never see tbe Eght of 

';dnjr.. ... . 
Uniess idbe clause was ' included 

there would he a gaping bole in the. 

ML ■ - MR JANNER (Leicester, West, 
. We should (he said) be-enhanc- .Lab) said that tbe danse went 
fog -tbe Commandment:. “Thou trifle at a time when equal rights 
Shalt not he1 found out.” . for! women were being pursued to 
■V'-ai' problem they were dealing “ e?nsm women were 

cHadxntion . ; mi|dK be to totally. J5? £31 
entrenched or so overwhelmingly vntb l?ftl ™,the s®™* 

Women would receive equal 
foS^andmi^c^ glyeriMto Pay. an earlier retirement age than 

Wbat foe- Government bad done 
was to drake an indfvidual com¬ 
plaint necessary, before tbe Bin 
cotdd operate and then to say they 
wanted it to operate in such a way 
that even if no complaint had been 
received a discriminatory practice 
had arisen. They could not have it 
both ways. 

The new clause was Ineffective 
and Contradictory, and if it was 
allowed to go-through the amend¬ 
ment should be accepted to make it 
less hypothetical. 

Scottish 

" id am result for those 
need-separatism. •. - 
MacCORM3CK (Argyll, Scot 
sked on how. many1 occasions 
- past year officials of the 

., i * Office ‘ bad . attended t»- 
,2 lift • the permanent . United 

. am representation in.-Brnb- 

that. the Prime NHxiEter the -other 
day -said- foe debate was met‘ and 
what-we should get down XQ.jsfto 
ntarimiae: what -benefits -there nre 
for ihe people of Scotland.;.JEf 

'. means. japeesartatioo. -.In odtnnBb- 
tees -'of- yarlons.:JdndSy fiie. NFU 

_ know What it:}% Abaut^add ftane 
-. ... probably had more pcqple inr B^hs- 

ROSS—On-94 -oocasioiK In- ^ fo 
-v ...- .{.ar “«*ed May 31, • 1975.. • . ^^Shive 

. --' MacCORMlCK-^He said - he ' approach-'to maxiiirixe’tiie 3jedm£ 
. n want- ua tor Joan the. £E&[.for SctKland. / '■" 

•• •' - ^T^Tv7777^ 

ject elections to Europe; 
his ctmatitnems, _i» .'-foec. Umted: 

. Kingdom . Parliament -! aaff-.-eoi'tttfe'' 
Assembly at Strasbourg.- -. .v 

It'seemed eassentia3 ‘ that ijns* Jas 
Mr -StOTehouse - (Walsan, N(frt3C 

- Lob) 'had In Ms absence ocCaidooed 
" sums of' money-to' be;riven. to;Mr- 

George fWalsall,. Strath, LabV-so 
that-his coostitnency work zidgbt 
be- discharged^- so.- did ihe -resofiE- 
seutatives of- the. Commons .whiH' 
were, representing, the cwmcfy , in. 
Europe receive -pome■. fi«apclal 
benefit so that. tney ndgbc appoim 
someone to do.-a'measure oTth^t 

- constftnendy fwort- ..v. . 51 
^. 'it'-.was forporunt ta eDtr 

FREUD (Isle of Ely, L) was 
leave to .bring in foe EUsprer 
Ion of foe People (Amend- 

(No E)/Bill to -amend the', 
sensation or the People Act, 

said that prdvIsJotr .was made 
s: Tketty-of.-Rome to enable 
as of me United -Kingdom to 
direct Sections to the-Enrip- 
Parliamenr. If, as seemed 

, Britain: decided to take up 
J entitlement of-seats, surely 
is .logical that the people 
I have a vottein .the. elections 
we rapTMantativ. 
baste aim of .'tiiABiH was to-' 

Je-for direct elections ndw b^ preparations Tor 'direct .' 
.if a pri^Kutiohel represen* 

system to aHow Scothmd, 
era Ireland, .Wales, and the 
is of-England to elect their, 
representatives, 
had been proved that the 
ge- member of the United 
lom Parliament who was - In 
re would need 450 days a year 
-rly to discharge his duties to. 

now: TheEur^iemt Parliament Sad- 
said that foe ;twrget date was^78v 
Nine indfyidnalistfc; and differed 
countries could only, achieve such, a 
target cSate lf proper preparations 
were begun at once.. In introduting 
direct dcciions now,: - die United . 
Kingdom co old: give a lead tO'-h'er 

ers—which ".wCrald .be a 

.^ucational 
FRED.MULLEY, 

ite for Education an 
Secretary - -^ovnrnore - -to j 'talce: -;^®ce 

ite for Education and Science, . .'month.•' 
•'. -Meanwhile.-my. ffeparimenf vjuut 
invited tbe Mandhesco' ednpataon: 
authority to . proride accommodT- 
ation for foie ^proposed-.centre.and 
the nn&bxity has fodteated thqr.lt 

_...... . -would be wuifog »VdO'*o.JT-lwpe 
f members. Preparations are. to be able to make a. fuller, state- 
made for tbe first meeting crf~- meat fo; title near future.;. -^ 

written reply, said: Sir. Alec 
: has been ;appointed to .-be 

- man of the governing body of 
centre-: for' information'- and 
e on educational disadvantage 
' hope shortly to publish foe 

a Single - .Individual complaint.- 
There might be an underworld of 
dfecricfloatory practices of whsetr 
no woman was aware. 

.'J^ae'. new-dause defined a dis- 
crinrfnacory practice:and .gave foe. 
Equal. O^ortmdties'.. Coomrisslon 

to. seek oot those ..dteesam-. 
practices -wtB'ch-jadght-ofo- 

'neyer.see tire fightvof day!; 
jilt ALI SON, Opposirkra spaces-' 

man on .'.home affairs (Baricston 
Mb , C), said: the Oppostion. bad 
jtebled. -an . amendment also:' being 
fosciKSed with; foe - new- clanse, 
v*tt* sought to remove. pbraseo:- 
logy—the wnrtfe “ .could resnit ”— 
.vmdb ..bad - been inserted ■. by foe 
Government oo cover - faypotiietical 
ritnations. 

men and six weeks’ paid maternity 
leave. This might produce exactly 
the .opposite result to wbat was 
intended. 

Tbe new clause was -agreed to. 
: A . Government new clause 
(Exception for voinntaxy bodies) 

. to- widen* the exceptions afforded 
to a voluntary body in respect of 
facilities ami services, which it was 
foe rahr object of that body to 

- provide on a single -sex basis, was 
agreed to, 

. Another Government new clause 
(Communal accommodation) - to 
relieve potential conflict in com¬ 
munal accommodation between tbe 
non-discrimination principle and 
considerations of privacy and pro¬ 
priety was also agreed to. 

Labour MP ‘fed up’ 
and ‘utterly disappointed’ 
;JtR•. T-ANE; (Cambridge,- C) 

moved a new danse {Employment 
.exemption order) to-provide char 
when - responsible bodies 4n charge 
of... VjedQcatioml estabttdmrente 
maitimfoed' by . local education 
aurhorities bad tried to secure or; 
preserve a "-reasiomahle balance of 
naen:imd women employees they' 
could apply for an employment- 
exemption . order authorizing dis- 

~4 \ iiifuTfrfyfin.- 
.- Experience had shown It was not 
possible. to achieve a balance of 
sexes at ,the senior level through 
opeor competition because the pool 
of -suited qualified .women for 
teaching and research posts was 
Ifanbad.;. 
:1; MISS- JOAN LESTOR, Under 
Secxetary for. -Education' and 
'Science (Eton and Slough, Lab), 
/st$d foe Government saw no Justi¬ 
fication for single sex staffing for 
stogie sex. establishments, nor was 
there 'any Justification for saying 
that gin? sdiould' be taught by 
vromen and boys by men. 
' jfoe , Government coiAd see no 

round- reason . for wesenting a 
numerical balance - between tbe 
sexes.' Tfae employment provisions 
.would- -apply to . ati _ universities. 
Men’s ■,'-oo35©ges would not be able 
TD-dtecriorfnate against women any 
more than women’s coBepes would 
be . aide to discriminate agtdnst 
1WWT- ’ 
-.'•Tbe.new dause was withdrawn. 

’--■'MTSR'.'.JOSEPHINE RICHARD- 
SON (}.'.■ rkiug. Lab) morad a new 
-clause' (Codes of practice, garde* 
Hoes-end rales of prattee) to pro- 
yide'‘tirat tbe Commission could 

' issuecodes - irnnfalnlng practical 
guidance on steps emmoynrs mgr 
tafca to prevent ddscricunation by 

employees, on - content of ndver- 
risements, to prevent dtscrhnhm- 

’ tory advertisements; on -tbe steps 
which.bodies responsible for edu¬ 
cational establishments could mite 
to avoid acts of discrimination In 

..their establishments yod on tbe 
use and - presentation of-primed, 
audio and visual materials which 
tended to discriminate between tbe 

; sexes to foe detriment of either. 
MR BELL (Beaconsfield, C) said 

it. was a dangerous and evil incur¬ 
sion. by .legislative bodies into the 
fields of individual behaviour. 

Tbe changing of attitudes was 
not ar matter for legislatures, but 
for die free flow and Interplay of 
boman thought and human beings. 
It. was wrong to use legislative 
proposals and taxpayers’ money to 
try. to limit, control, twist, pervert 
foe expression of opinion, literary 
or- visual, by means like this. 
' MRS. MAUREEN COLQUHOUN 
(Northampton, North, Lab) said 
she was not only fed up with foe 
Labour Government and their Sex 
Discrimination Bill but utterly dis¬ 
appointed by- their inability to 
bring any new' and radical thinking 
to women’s role in society. In tbe 
last analysis they would alienate 
women outside me House. Politi¬ 
cians would once again Ire revealed 
for foe hypocrites that the ysome- 
■ times tended to be. 

DR SHIRLEY SUMMERS KILL, 
Under Secretary, Home Office 
(Halifax,. Lab), said foe. Commis¬ 
sion would, ti it ro wished, already 
be able under tbe Bfll to Issue 
voluntary codes. of guidance or 
guidelines setting out. good pro¬ 
cedures and practices. 

The: new clause was rejected by 
150 voces co 31—Government 
majority,. 113. 

Where to 
put the 
burden of 
proof 

MISS JOSEPHINE RICHARD¬ 
SON (Barking, Lab) moved a new 
clause to put foe burden nf proof 
in sex discrimination cases on .foe 
respondent instead of foe com¬ 
plainant. 

She said that as tbe Bill stood, 
tbe burden of proof was placed 
unfairly and unreasonably on foe 
woman .complaining of discrimina¬ 
tion. When ' a complaint was 
brought before a tribunal or court 
tire respondent was in most cases 
likely to be a substantial organiz¬ 
ation with large resources. The 
'complainant was likely to be a 
solitary figure, nervous and unused 
to legal proceedings. 

The burden of proof should be 
pur an the big battalions. 

DR SHIRLEY SCJMMERSKILL 
said she appreciated the problem 
of the woman -who' was pitted 
against a powerful employer who 
could caH ro his aid many people, 
and foe might be fighting her bat¬ 
tle alone. The Government did not 
accept that as a general prop os i 
tion the evidential burden in pro 
ceedtogs under the Bill should be 
placed on tire respondent, but it 
had been put to her, and she was 
disposed to accept, that Clause 60 
(Cfasms under Part ill) dealr with 
a different situation- 

They shoiild accept that it 
should be for tbe respondent ro 
show on foe question of whether 
damages or compensation should 
be awarded, that he had no inten¬ 
tion to treat tbe woman less 
favourably Hum members of foe 
opposite sex. Damages or comp* 
satfon ought not to be available 
unless there was such on intention 

She was disposed to agree that It 
v«s likely to be considerably more 
difficult for the complainant to 
prove an intention, assuming there 
was an intention, than for the res¬ 
pondent to prove he did not have 
an intention where it did not exist. 

She was prepared to concede 
that in putting . the evidential 
burden back on foe complainant 
they might have over-estimated foe 
drfHcnJty of proving that panic- 
ular kind of negative in foe situa¬ 
tion to which Clause 60 related. 

Contrary tn what she said in 
committee, they could afford to 
accept die reversal of foe eviden¬ 
tial burden on the issue of damages 
for indirect discrimination. 

The new clause was negatived. 

Single-sex unions 
. On Clause 12 (Trade unions etc), 
MISS JOAN LESTOR, Under 
Secretary, Department of Educa¬ 
tion ami Science (Eton and 
Slough, Lab), moved an amend¬ 
ment overturning an amendment 
carried in committee which, she 
said, bad exempted from foe Bill 
single sex trade unions, employers* 
associations or similar bodies. 

She said there were only about 
six bodies to which this would 
apply. They included those repre¬ 
senting headmasters, headmis¬ 
tresses, assistant masters and assis¬ 
tant mistresses and, to some 
extent, the National Association of 
Schoolmasters, and one other 
women’s organization. The Govern¬ 
ment could not accept the case for 
treating these bodies differently 
from every other trade union and 
professional association. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords 
Today *1 3.00: Sconla h On-ekumien i 
Agmcv iNo 9 > Bill and U’slsh Davelop- 
ment Agency iNo Zi Bill, report stage 
Motion on RghaMutation of Offenders 
Act 1974 I Excnotlnn i order. 
Hearing Aid Council ■ Extension. Hill, 
third reading. 

House o£ Commons 
IK?**1 jhL £-®P' Qtniaii Jurutlinlan 
BUI and Safely of Snorts Grounds BUI. 
report SI190. 

mu onwealth 

■ 

e of Lords 
RD GARNER opened a debate 

: be- continuing value-\bfrTtiie 
. - noowealth. assodation,. in -the. 

jf rhe decision .over British, 
bership of the EECi-as'eeaf- 
ul at tbe' recent - Heads- of 
Tranent meeting in Jamaica. 

' said the Commonwealth 
tries positively " welcomed 
fo membership. The European 
'tion no longer stood _in the 

, of Commonwealth relations. . 

geography made Britain part. 
. urope, so history made-than 
.ben off foe Common wealth. 

> of the most powerful facrora 
he Commonwealth ' was thaf it 
d on innumerable-' links,:' 

i.d on personal friendships and 
i held Jn^. common. The 
moo wealth worked. Thq- 
-ork of wntactx. that-if "pos-- 
id. was unrivalled around foe. 

: to foe fumrg, new possibflt 
were - opening; ;up,. The 

’ mon wealth was n £> longfit* Ang- 
ntric, but Britato-.was^plaau^. 
part as one of Sf-fnesmogr _ 

-a more widespread-cooc9m$oc 
■ice ‘ and-'.fair dealing between 
□ns and. raa» and ;-eouM' make 
nsrrucrive contribution tnsffiv1-- 
w«W probtem&V : -i’-_ 

If ive become u»d_ 
■-^ald) -the fanlt will lie 

selves, , not with xmr starsj wbefoer. 
tire^stariff -.happen to;, be.^tte : 
Comnumity or ffie_ . . 

r The Community juiiL the-Commoo 
wealth can htip ns;.but neither.can. 

-rescue ns uotll we oxmselves'bEgin. 
L ihe process of'change- .of Jjeart jfo-.- 

home, anti mtige a dtitotgined - 
effort u w^ixpe otu: problems. - 

> .LORD EALNIEU^.far the (^pdat 
. Hnhy.amd That daring tilt posC-war 
'years^r while the number ..(tf tade-^ 
pendent. sov’erefign -states In.jthe 

•: seven to-.M,-:there"had beesumajpr 1 
* crises -.-in '.tire: ,<^wnn»nwealth—- 
■ Soar,: tire -wftWrawal. of Strath 

Africa,- the break-ap ot tire feder- 
ation crfi'Rhcideaa and Nyasaland, 

. wtd. ■Rhodesian UDI; tire war be¬ 
tween India hadrPaldstan,'and-foe. 

: .recent- withdrawal of. Pakistan. ' 
■ \Vteiever - the political..motive 

;focc» bf . .the ConMoonvealfoi-.'and 
: howfever-tumhln»ou&Jrad Jbeen, foe 
■ ^changes in vs@fs0: the 
."’conunwjwtaldi had surimred:.cnfiia • 

afto ai&L'Yw It. there -; 
ajKHatiiefnture'. 

.- of'foe CdxnnKHrwesDth\(hev saldO; it' 
-• srfMt be Wife: on, foe:riwin}pfltors 
' wftich. have survived ad the tannofl: 
. and ensja-foesfiv bt -conatant con- 

.reiltatiba. 'ahd com 
memheris of the C 
■■■■'ttoSf'-tad to a large extent 
ff^adbfflbed, if net eliminated, gaps 
between nch and poor at home. 

■But ihe gap between rich and poor 
-intire world grew larger. That was 
' a moral offence and contrary even 

.10- Britain’s self -interest. The 
answer most lie in trade and aid... 

.''LORD'-BALLANTRAE «4d^tire 
Codmonwealfo was an extra or am- 
beihgthrough. a Long series'of 
Ustoricai acCxtents. They .should 
not fumble it, but do chew best to 
^ttsixrff k. carried on- 

LORD BROCKWAV (Lab) «ud 
be regretted .foe depattree of .Macs 
Ttsfifo 'Hart from foe Mitgtry-of 
Overseas Development. -She. mo 
jaore"-* constructive -work: with. 

; greater; ixMoeixy of stocerity sban 
anyone who had -held foot post'.... 

v- LORD HOSiE of -foe HIRSEL 
(C). • said if foe Comnwnwealtii 
unut'tiave a Tabel Jre^-snpposed.. It 

-was .a pohtical association .of 
j^thxns winch ■ could - debate any 
issue - without a vent English was 
bound to be fo& world Jwiguage of 
science and technology, {.and foey 
should understand- .that;“and • hdp 
to tewfo ’Rnrtiyh' whereever they 
cotddin the Commoowealtb- 

LORD- GREENHILLiof BARROW 

said the Commonweaifo was a 
loose coBectlon of independent 
countries which bad, for a variety 
of histuric and other reasons, .a 
special relationship with the 
Uufted Kingdom and, to a lesser 
but growing extent, with each 
other. It was not a political 
alliance, a defence pact, nor a 
trading block. The right policy for 
foe Government was first fo con¬ 
centrate on maintaiirtag and deve¬ 
loping bilateral relations with each 
of them, in Britain’s Interests and 
to toeire.- 

' LORD BARNBY (C) said foe 
Comroomveakfa Prime Ministers’ 
conference to Jamaica -seemed ro 
have been a platform tor third 
world talkers seeking aa oppor¬ 
tunity to raise their prestige at 
borne. 

. He criticized Commonwealth 
.countries for seeking aid and priv¬ 
ileges for themselves rather than 
being willing to Show a spirit of 

motism and self denial, which 
irtatia bad shown to its.Influence 

throughout foe world. 

LADY GMTSKELL (Lab) said 
that to or out of Europe, tire world 
problems remained. Britain had 
lost an empire but now bad a. 
dfcttoctive role to play to Gaacfoii* 
add and . trade with developing, 

£ 

poorer countries. and foe 
Commonweaifo could play a great 
part in achieving that. 

LORD COWLEY (C) said he saw 
no inconsistency between the con¬ 
cept of the Community and .foe 
concept of the Commonwealth, but 
to many ways questions of trade, 
aid and investment to foe 
Commonweaifo were not foe most 
important parts of tire assodation. 
Tbe degree of consultation and 
cooperation at ati .levels made the 
Commonwealth unique and worth 
preserving. 

LORD G0S0NWY ROBERTS. 
Under Secretary, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, said rhar 
through membership of tire EEC. 
Britain brought links with one 
quarter of the nations of tbe 
United Nations and a quarter erf 
the nations of tire globe. Britain 
canid make sure that foe voice of 
tbe CosHDonwealtt could be beard 
more dearly In deliberations at 
Brussels. 

Their aim was to see that the 
Lome Convention was extended as 
soon as possible to everybody in 
other under-developed countries. 
They wanted foe greatest possible 
preferences, to developing nations 
outside ihe existing provisions of 
assistance.... 

Bringing drivers from abroad to court 
MR THOMPSON 1 Gallowjy. Sent 

Nan asked if tbe Lord Advocate 
was satisfied that the police had 
adequate powers ro bring to justice 
vehicle drivers from foe Republic 
of Ireland wbo committed traffic 
offences in Scotland. 

MR KING MURRAY—The Scot¬ 
tish police are responsible fur 
detecting road traffic offences 
committed in Scotland regardless 
of whether rhe offender resides in 
Scotland, the Republic of Ireland, 
or eftewbere. The extern to which 
these duties are undertaken 

depends largely on the availability 
and deployment of police. 

Once foe police hu-.e detected an 
offence, it is rhe respun si bilitv of 
the Procurator Fiscal to institute 
criminal proceedings against 
offenders who have committed 
road traffic offences in Scotland. 

For most road traffic offences 
there is no provision of arrest and 
so. in foe case nf many offences, 
an offender from abroad cannot he 
physically prevented from leaving 
the country before be can be 
brought before the court. Of 

course, there are law-abiding 
drivers from abroad who voluntar¬ 
ily comply with the requirements 
of our procedure and so enable the 
Procurator Fiscal to take proceed¬ 
ings. 

This matter is. however, causing 
me some concern and it is under 
active consideration by the Home 
Office Committee. 

I understand that \arinus mat¬ 
ters which may have a bearing on 
this problem have also been con¬ 
sidered by the Thomson committee 
on criminal procedure in Scotland. 

Financial aid as part of plan 
to extend and expand 
Portugal’s link with Community 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

An announcement at question 
rime by SIR CHRISTOPHER 
SOAMES, Vice-President of the 
Commission responsible for exter¬ 
nal relations, concerning Commis¬ 
sion proposals for the expansion 
and extension of Portugal’s east¬ 
ing agreement with foe 
Community, including financial aid 
for Portugal. led to an emergency 
debate. 

HERR FELLERMAJER (West 
Germany, Sod, opening foe 
debate, said foe Commission, 
Council of Ministers and Parlia¬ 
ment must realize foe responsibili¬ 
ties they beld towards foe people 
of Portugal and in expanding foe 
freedom they had achieved. There 
had been a catastrophic reduction 
in foe rate or investment in Portu¬ 
gal. a fali-off in tourism and the 
inflation rate was soaring. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER SOAMES 
said foe Commission believed it 
should do everything in its power 
to help Portugal along foe road to 
a pluralist democracy. To give 
effect 10 this view, foe Commission 
last week sent forward a compre¬ 
hensive set of proposals for the 
extension and expansion of Portu- 
gai’s existing agreement with the 
Community. 

The most important pan of foe 
proposals was chat for an imme¬ 
diate and substantial financial 
effort on behalf of Portugal. As 
tbe Commission saw it, ibis effort 
would anticipate the conclusion of 
the negotiations which might rake 
some rime and foe necessary ratifi¬ 
cation of a formal financial proto¬ 
col. 

The proposal for Immediate 
financial aid derived from foe 
Commission's view that the con¬ 
tinuing deterioration of the econ¬ 
omic situation in Portugal was 
more and more jeopardizing the 
evolution of political events In that 
country. The situation had been 
getting steadily worse and bore all 

the marks of a vicious circle- 
lower investment, rising unemploy¬ 
ment. a widening balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit and almost complete 
stagnation of the economy. 

The proposed aid would hope¬ 
fully help tbe Portuguese Govern¬ 
ment to reverse dangerous trends 
but no amount of external aids 
could replace the need for succesi- 
ful domestic economic policies. 

Portugal's internal affairs were a 
matter for themselves but those 
proposals represented a practical 
expression of the Comaunii jo s 
view that foe Community should 
help Portugal progress towards a 
pluralist democracy as the elec¬ 
tions had shown the people wished 
to do. 

HERR LUCKER (West Ger¬ 
many, C-D) said his group fully 
supported the granting of aid to 
Portugal. The Community must do 
all it could ro safeguard a plurnh.'-t 
democracy in that country. 

M LEENHARDT (France, Sot) 
said Portugal had lived through SO 
years of fascism which had led to 
scandalous injustices and extra¬ 
ordinary suffering. Tbe people and 
Government were living through a 
transitional period and must not 
despair for foe future. 

MR KJRK /UK. Saffron Walden, 
C), leader of foe Conservative 
group, said they were faced with a 
potential dilemma. It was dearly 
their duty to aid Portugal in the 
catastrophic economic conditi ins 
in which she found herself; It -.vas 
equally right that they should nut 
interfere in the internal affairs of 
another country. 

There migbr well come a ti.nc, 
however, when they would have no 
choice but to consider whether 
these two propositions were con¬ 
tradictory. The time had not come 
yet despite foe many distressing 
occurrences in Portugal. The Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Party bad been 
banned there; foe Centre Demo¬ 
cratic Social Party bad been so 
harassed that it could hold no 

meeting in public and its annual 
congress was broken up. 

Although tbev could still say 
that pluralistic democracy existed 
In Portugal—foe elections had 
taken place and foe convention vas 
meeting, although it was doing so 
under conditions laid down before¬ 
hand by the Armed Forces Move¬ 
ment—if things continued as at 
present, at what point did foe prin¬ 
ciple of giving aid to a country in 
grave economic difficulty begin to 
conflict with the principle foul 
they did not interfere in foe inter¬ 
nal affairs of an associated 
country ? That was the dilemma. 

Parliament must be vigilant as to 
foe way things developed, as vig¬ 
ilant as they were in foe case of 
Greece a few years ago. and they 
must have in foe forefront of their 
minds that there might come a 
time, although he hoped it would 
not happen, when they might have 
to say these two things confliLttd 
and they would have to make a 
choice one way or another. 

SIR C. SOAMES said this was 
not a question of interfering 
in another country's Internal 
affairs. When democracy was 
overthrown for a period in Greece 
foe Community drew its own con¬ 
clusions and made its own deci¬ 
sions. 

Investment had dried up in Por¬ 
tugal. The Community must con¬ 
sider rhis. The Commission pro¬ 
posed that they should discuss with 
foe Portuguese authorities wbat 
projects could be undertaken in 
foe interests of Portugal and that 
these should be seen through by a 
form of coordinating committee of 
member states, the Commission 
and the Portuguese authorities, 
raking them project by project. 
This was not a massive sum of 
money from one day to foe next. 

Tbe debate had shown to the 
world that foe European Parlia¬ 
ment thought it right that titc 
Community should offer genuine 
aid In foe context of the expressed- 
desire of foe Portuguese people to 
proceed towards a pluralist democ¬ 
racy. 

Trade deals with China 
MR PETER KIRK (UK, Saffron 

Walden. C». leader of the Conser¬ 
vative group, opening a debate on 
the Community’s relations with 
China, said foe derision of the 
People's Republic of China to 
recognize the EEC and to appoint 
an ambassador was probably foe 
most far-reaching event to take 
place in foe sphere f,C the 
Community's external relations 
since foe enlargement -if iih 
Community two and a half vears 
ago. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER SOAMES. 
Commissioner for Externa] Rela¬ 
tions, said the starting point of 
foeir talks with foe Chinese foreign 
trade ministers was that rae 
Community rook over responsibil¬ 
ity for commercial policy Tn rela¬ 
tions with China as from January 
1. 1375. The individual trade aeree- 
ments between foe Community's 
member countries and China bad 
expired. 

Talks had continued at off’dai 
level. Thus the ground work h?d 
been laid for further exploratory 
talks on the conclusion rf a trade 
agreement. Tbe next phase «>j this 
exploration would be in Brussels. 

Trade with China offered the 
Conunitoiry considerable opcwpects 
in the long term. The extent to 
which thev could expect an early 

Increase in trade with China 
depended on foe Chinese Govern¬ 
ment's own derisions about foe 
rate of economic development they 
wished to pursue in China and the 
extent to which rhi-s would be 
assisted by importing capital goods 
from abroad, and on foe LOtnpeti- 
tive position of Community in¬ 
dustry- in relation to Japanese and 
United States industry. 

The accreditation of a Chinese 
Ambassador ro foe Community 
would permit the development of 
frequent contacts not only with the 
Commission but Parliament and 
permanent representatives of all 
the Community institutions. 

He-had beard ir suggested riiar 
Chinese willingness to negotiate a 
trade agreement with the 
Community was likely to inhibit 
rhe Soviet Union and other coun¬ 
tries of Eastern Europe from doing 
the same. He was condfident this 
was wrong. 

The Commission's view Ihe said) 
which I hope Is shared by Parlia¬ 
ment is that China and the Euro¬ 
pean Community have much ro 
gain from foe closer and more 
confident relationship which now 
opens np before us, both of us a 
people of yesterday, both or us a 
people of tomorrow. (Loud 
cheers.) 

Development 
of powers 

Further progress towards Euro¬ 
pean integration could not he made 
except through die evolution of rhe 
European Parliament and parallel 
development in its powers and 
method of election, said DR GAR- 
RET_ FITZGERALD, the Irish 
Foreign Minister and reining 
President in Office of the Council 
of Ministers, in a farewell address. 

He said one of the ohjects of the 
Irish Presidency had been to 
strengthen the relationfoip with 
Parliament. 

On ireland's proposal, it had 
been agreed, subject ro two reserv- 
atums which he hoped would soon 
be lifted, that direct elections 
would take place from I97S. These 
direction elections, if they were 10 
he meaningful and if people were 
going to feel ir worthwhile tn come 
out and vote, must he preceded by 
a strengthening of Parliament by 
giving it some legislative role in 
the two years ahead. 

It was his personal conviction 
that these direct elections must be 
preceded by a strengthening of 
Parliament. 

Direct elections would be 
followed by a rapid expansion of 
Parliament’s functions and powers 

Action proposed on multinationals 
MR DELM0TTE (Belgium, Socl 

asked wbat action the Commission 
proposed to rake to ensure that 
work was resumed on the question 
of multinational companies, in 
view of foe fact that the Counril of 
Ministers had not acted upon foe 
Commission’s previous proposals, 
and what they saw as foe main 
obstacles to progress. 

MR BORSCHETTE. Commis¬ 
sioner responsible for competition 
policy, saad this matter called for 
harmonization of legislation in 
member states. This posed difficul¬ 
ties because the member states 
might regard h as a threat to their 
national sovereignties. 

The Commission did, however, 
propose to initiate action to cer¬ 

tain spheres and work on priori¬ 
ties. The areas to be covered in¬ 
cluded foe rights of workers, tax 
problems, relations between the 
multinational companies and deve¬ 
loping countries, banking and pub¬ 
lic tenders and control of mergers. 

SIR DEREK WALKER-SMITH 
(UK, East Hertfordshire, C)— 
Would the Commissioner make 
dear that the Commission recog¬ 
nizes that multinational companies 
are part of tbe economic mech¬ 
anism of the modern world and 
that the Coram unity should take an 
outward-looking view on these 
matters ? 

Will the Commissioner therefore 
res'st pressures, animated by what¬ 
ever ideological or Idiosyncratic 
motives, 'to exercise discrimination 

against multinational companies as 
such and consider and erolve foe 
necessary safeguards within the 
more general context of foe 
Community's current review of 
company law and practice ? 
(Conservative cheers.) 

MR BORSCHETTE—There la 
no doubt that multinationals are a 
feature of the modern economy. 
The Commission feels there toonld 
be no discrimination between mul¬ 
tinationals and other companies. 
In any case from rhe point of view 
of foe Community and tbe Rome 
Treats' there is no possible discrim¬ 
ination against multinationals. 
That does not mean that multina¬ 
tionals, like other companies, 
should not be subject to certain 
disciplines. 
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Gilmour (centre) congratulated by his colleagues after his fine bowling at Headingley yesterday. 

England swung out by Gilmour 

UmT 

Ey John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 
HEADINGLEY : Australia beat 
England by four ipickets. 

In all their history England and 
Australia can have played _ few 
more dramatic games of cricket 
than yesterday’s semi-final round 
of the World Cop for the Pruden¬ 
tial trophy. It was won by Aus¬ 
tralia, or, to be more accurate, 
by Gilmour, a New South Wales 
man who will be 24 next week; a 
fasdsb, left-arm bowler and a left 
handed batsman with an urge to 
attack. 

'Until now the Australians had 
preferred Maliett to Gilmour in 
this one-day competition. It was 
only when they saw a grassy pitch 
on Tuesday afternoon that they 
mude the change to Gilmour, a 
decision which was to decide the 
match. By half past two England 
had been put in by Ian Chappell 
and bowled out for 93, Gilmour 
taking the first sis of their wickets 
for 14 runs. By tea Australia, 
after being 39 for six, had won the 
match. Gilmour making 28 not out. 

Some years ago Alan Davidson 
i,3id that he thought Gilmour was 
s better cricketer than he himself 
had been at a corresponding age, 
Davidson should know, being 
Australia’s greatest all-rounder of 
just the Gilmour type. In Australia 
recently, playing for New South 
Wales against MCC, Gilmour 
looked a better batsman than 
bowler. His bowling was ragged, 
his batting rugged. Although he 
played three times for Austral**, 
against New Zealand in 1973, his 
selection for the present tour, 
ahead of Dymock, of Queensland, 
was something of a surprise. 
. Yesterday's conditions, as Che 
scorecard suggests, were freakish 
Last winter we would buoy our¬ 
selves up by looking forward to 
the day this summer when England 

met Australia and the ball was 
swinging. “ We*l! show ’em ” 
was the great hope : instead of 
which Gilmour showed ns. Bowling 
from the football ground end. 
with the wind blowing from left 
to right, Gilmour swung the ball 
all over the place. Cloudy morn¬ 
ings such as yesterday’s are nude 
Cor bowlers such as Gilmour. The 
left-arm bowler, bowling from 
over the wicket, presents special 
problems of line and movement, 
problems which England were uo 
nearer to solving at the end of 
Gllmour*s 12 overs than when they 
started. 

As Davidson used to da so 
devastatixigly, and Sobers has done 
in his time, Gilmour left his 
victims with little idea which way 
the ball was going. Davidson 
would say that he often did not 
know himself. Of the six bats¬ 
men to fall to Gilmour, Amiss, 
Fletcher, Hayes and Knott were 
leg before to the ins winger. Wood 
lost bis off stump also to an in- 
swinger and Greig, - more highly 
placed titan usual at number four, 
was brilliantly caught at the 
wicket off a wide ball that was 
leaving him. 

left the ball alone, thinking that 
it would miss the off stump; in¬ 
stead it would almost have missed 
the leg. The last time England 
were in such a pickle as this 
against swing bowline was at 
Lord’s in 1972, when Massie took 
16 wickets. 

At 37 for seven England looked 
dead and burled. So they did 
when they were all out for 93. 
Yet 90 minutes later Australia 
were 39 for six, which was the 
moment when GOrnour reappeared. 
Having just spreadeagled 
McCosker. Edwards and Marsh tn 
the space of eight balls. Old 

suddenly found himself being 
fiercely driven by Gilmour. Having 
bowled superbly for an hour or 
more. Snow was tiring. Not otdy 
that, he -was being bothered by 
no-balls, of which he bowled 
seven. 

Arnold, who bad taken the first 
Australian wicket to fall, came 
back in place of Old ; Lever came 
on for Ids Hist period in place of 
Snow; but Gilmour was lucky 
as well as brave. At 78 Greig 
miwprf him at second slip off 
Lever, a fast; high and difficult 
catch. That was England's last 
chance. Their bowlers had fought 
EhrflUngly to redeem their batting. 
With another 30 runs they might 
have done it, although my im¬ 
pression was that by the after¬ 
noon the ball was doing not quite 
as much as in the morning. 

Of Australia's other bowlers, , 
Walker was the most awkward. 
He, too, moved the odd ball 
about prodigiously, sometimes 
into the bat, sometimes away 
from it. Like Gilmour. he bad a 
job to control bis swing and cut 
—between them they bowled half 
a dozen wides. So as not to waste 
the conditions. Lillee concentrated 
more on accuracy than speed. 
Thomson played little part. Gil¬ 
mour being given the new ball 
and Thomson not coming on until 
the 26th over at 53 for eight. 
Given another chance, and if they 
used the front foot more, England 
might have reached 150. All 
things considered, that would 
have been a good score, perhaps 
a winning one. 

In spite of making England's 
top score of 27, Denness looked 
no nearer to conviction against 
anything short and fast than he 
did in Australia. Not that there 
were any bouncers yesterday. 
That also showed what type of 
match it was. Thomson, Lillee, 
Lever and Snow bowled not a 
single bouncer between them. 

Eight batsmen were leg before 

atmosphere responsible—not the pitch says groundsman 
The pitch used at Headingley Gilmour. left arm and bowling wicket yesterday without making that he would open. Jeff Thomson 
iter day was heaviiv criticized over the wicket, had the bad any observations. ” gets more wickets at home when 

.... t» i .... >■  ..k l:...m Admino r.wtkrau *ha frpAimHc. nn mmpQ r»r» rlc T nr lalPr suells ana 
venter day was heaviiv criticized over the wicket, had the bad any observations. gets more wickets at nome vd« 
after the Prudential Cup match, hitting on the seam and coming George Cawthray, the grounds- he comes back for later spells sm 
although there was no official back from the off. That was the man, said : “The atmosphere was he was not upset about pejflgdej 
complaint. cause of so many early batsmen “I’ .w , th th Ditch prlved of the new I intended 

sa5hf Itin5asCceitaittiyDsSSe be-n^0UA,SrSi^ captain. Ian Jjgawtf- I have only a width of Jne ^ and^GUmour mdWalkS 

Vi Pday, “Sflie?0 tor* the^SeK S^Sd’tb?'b^unc? wS^SSvem bavf^ready had “five* Hret class t^bo^^own* the WlT so“f 
matchyof the competition between more balls staving low than com- matches this season and have five changed my plans. That gave Gfl- 
Australia and Pakistan ft had not i°S through high. Hence the num- more including a Test, the Roses mour the wind coining over his 
i££niiS ild Siw bad her of l-£ws.’’ and oneway games You Ieft shoulder and rt suited him 
been allowed to grow. 7am not Joseph Lister, the Yorkshire I®11 “e _Lf£. J?01^ CCaS- *?» a p,€ce of 
enmniainins. but 1 think a better secretary, also supported Denness. in all those pitches. Mr caw bowling.” 
wicket shouid have been prepared. He, too, thought it would have centre of Regarding the game, he said: 
In one-day cricket we always say been preferable to play on a new troverayin 19/2, nmmi me^ Ausira •• j was certainly on edge when 
that we want a pitch with bounce pitch. He said : It is always up bans were last at the grouM. ^ wickets were down for 39 and 
on which batsmen can play their to the groundsman. The captains, Chappell added. I decided on h.ri 
strokes. Certainly the atmosphere players and management of both Tuesday night that Gilmour would would have been 
helped the bowlers early on, but teams had a good look at the be in my team for this game and either Walters or Gilmour gat out. 

Lancashire’s bright day Another 50 from Boycott 
Gerry Harrison 

LO TRAP FORD: Lancashire, 
ith nine first innings wickets in 
md. are 57 runs behind Middle- 

Despite the absence nf four 
avers on World Cup business, 
incashire enjoyed a thoroughly 
tisfactory day and clearly won 
I the opening battles except the 
rst. So far Wood, Clive Lloyd, 
?ver and Kayes have not been 
iised as Lancashire pushed them- 
Ives in pursuit of the leaders, 
ampshlrc. 

Old Trafford. wizened and yel- 
iw on one side of toe ropes, blue 
id deserted on the other, pro- 
jeed a v.likcr livelier than cither, 
dc expected yesterday- Middle- 
ix won the toss and were im- 
cd iarely in trouble from S buttle- 
orth and Lee v.-ho both made the 
ill lift. Ratciiffe, his movement 
slped by the cloudy and rain 
rcatened day, supported them 
Imirably. all' three occasionally 
listed by batsmen’s indecision. 
Seven of Middlesex's wickets 
II to catches, behind the wicket 
id had one or two of the tail- 
ider*, been good enough to 
uch any bails from ShuttlG- 
orth. it would have been. more, 
ulj- Radley, Gomes and Tirmus 
lowed any’quality of application, 
smes. with some well executed 
its and hooks, rattled the hoards 
few times. Titmus, coming in 
32 lor seven, used his feet to 

‘tier effect than any of his 
nlors and lacked only support. 

Sombrely and sedately David 
Lloyd, Kennedy and Pilling set 
about the task of rubbing in Lan¬ 
cashire's advantage. Fifty came 
in 24 overs by which time Lloyd, 
on 14, had been dropped by 
Brearly off Lamb at first slip 
when the score was 33. It was an 
expensive miss but perhaps there 
is time yet for Edmonds and Tit- 
mas to slow Lancashire's advance. 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
M J Smith. c engineer. b Leo .. 33 
C. D. Banow, c Qoyd. b StiuitW- 

north ....... - - 7 
"J. M Brrarlry. c Engineer, b 

Raicllflp .. .. .. . .13 
N. n irithtnlom, c Simmons, b 

Leo . . . . .. . . 10 
C. T. Radley, r Engineer, b 

Siiutllrwonh - - .. 22 
-J r. Murray, b Raielixre .. U 
II. A. Cornea. l-b-w. a Shuiuo-_ 

worth . . .. .. ... 39 
P. H Edmonds, c Engineer, b Leo 4 
K. J. Titmus. no: out .. 3j 
T. M. Lamb, b Shu IN worth ... » 
M. W. w. Selves, c Lloyd. b C"« 4 

fc-vtra* ib 4. I-b i. w 1. 
n-b 1 t .7 

Total i “a overs.. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12- 3—“S- 
—4.-.. 4—it. S—37. *—77. 7—a. 

U—123. «—145. JO—104. 
flOWUMC: ShutUeworUi. 30—2—72 

-1; Lav, 25—5 46 -4f RalclUfn. 
22—7—54—E. 

LANCASHIRE .- First Innings 
- D. Lloyd, not out .. 44 
A. Kennedy, c Feathenlcme. b 
SeKOjr.J7 

H. Pellino. not out .. .. 1? 
Extras ib I. n-b Zi .. ■ ■ a 

Total il W|«L 4.3 overs? .. 103 

B W Rnldy. * F. M. EnritlOAT. 
J. Abrahams. J. Simmon*. O. P. 
Hughes. R M. RatrlUCo. K. ShoUia- 
worih. p. Lee to bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—73. 
Bonus wlnb no dale•: Lancashire 

a. Middlesex i. 
Umpires: C. G. Pepper and A. G. T. 

Whitehead. 

j By Peter Marson 
BIRMINGHAM: Yorkshire, with 
nine first inmngs wickets in hand, 
are 54 runs behind Warwickshire. 

This was Yorkshire’s day. Hav- 
' iog first dispensed with Warwick¬ 
shire's batting, which was unaer- 
streagth with six players doc yet 
capped, Geoffrey Boycott led his 
side through rhe day's last pas¬ 
sage with a typically unhurried, 
thorough Innings of 57 not out. 
With three centuries to his name 

! In the county championship, this 
was the 13th time Boycott had 
passed 50 in all competitions this 
season. 

Warwickshire, who had won 
the toss and batted, fielded the 
11 players available to play. 
Amiss, Jameson. Kallichamm, 
Kanhai and Murray were 00 duty 
in the World Cup competition, 
and Rouse and Willis were unfit. 
Warwickshire were quickly in 
trouble. The morning was over¬ 
cast with a breeze blowing, and 
with Robinson and Cooper mov¬ 
ing the ball in the air and off the 
seam, an accurate opening spell 
was rewarded with three quick 
wickets. 

M. J. K. Smith's experience and 
skill held off Yorkshire for a 
short while when he and Humpage 
put on 35 runs for the fourth 
wicket, but when Smith aimed to 
drive and got an edge Hampshire 
made a straightforward catch at 
second slip. Humpage baned on 
interminably for 51 overs, or 
nearly two and a half hoars, 
before he was out. leg before to 

Cope for 33. He and Hem tilings 
had joined together In the best 
partnership of the innings, of 45 
runs in 34 overs either side of 
luncheon. 

After Hammings had gone, 
caught at silly mid off, Bourne 
gave us a breezy innings and the 
best strokes so far, among them 
an on drive for four off Cope, 
one of four boundaries. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First liml&ga 
H, N. Abbrrlcv. l-b-w. b Robinson O 
J. uhnchoose, e Boycott, b Robin- 

son • - ■ - • • 13 
K. D. Smith, c and b Cooper .- 0 
M ;. K. Sinlih. c Hampshire, b 

Stevenson .. .. .. a* 
■ G. W. Hampasc. J-b-W. b Cone B5 
E E. HtRUElnn. c Hampshire, b 

Carnes .. - ■ . . . - 2B 
P, Oliver, h S/debottom .. Ig 
W. A. To-irne. c and b Carrie* 28 
- D J. Brorra. c Boycott, b 

CaiTtck . . - ■ - ■ * • S 
P. i Lewlnolori. b Si debottom .. O 
S P Perryman, not out .. .. O 

Extras ri-b 5. w 1. n-b &> B 

Total tPJ. 2 oversi . . T58 

7—8—15B. —158. 10—ISB- 
ROWLING Robinson. IS 3 M 

—2: cooiwrii—a—J: «««?*- 
son. 15 — H — 1—I; Carridk, 15.2, i. 
n cr>—5: cow, 20—v—ae—X: 8W»- 
boiioni. Il—5—11*—2. 

YORKSHIRE: FtrSI InnUlft* 
■G. Bay=oK. not wn .. •- S7 
R. c.. Lamb, e Humpage. b 

p.-rryxniic ■ ■ .. S 
B. Lradboflter. not out .. .. in 

Extras il-b 3. b 1) .-_* 

Tout ' 1 wkl. a” oiersl . .' 104 
», rt Hamnshlre. A. Stdebatxom. 

-D. L. 3alr»Itrar. P. Carrie*. G. B. 
Slcirnson. H. P. Cooper. G. A. Copo. 
A L. Rabinson in bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—6M. 
Bor.o& noini* 'to dare..; WanriCS*' 

shire 1. Vortvhlri! 4. 
LmpirtM A. E. fi, Rhodes and 

D us'.var 

Glamorgan v Kent | Worcester v Nortfaants / Leicester v Somerset I Notts v Su^ex 
AT SWANSEA 

KENT: Firsl Innings 
»B H. Lurkhunit. l-b-w. b U'l*• - -J4 

O. \v. ipntifon, c MdIW. b Lin-,.. 14^ 
M. L'oWflray, c Mallei, b Soldnkv 7S 
A L. *. Eainam. c L. Janus, b 

soidnFv .. ■■ -• -- 4 4 
-D. Mcholls. c .Valid, b SoLanhy.. •» 
J. N. Shepherd, not W.,.; . -■ - 

E.V.I-H 'b 4. I-b 10. n-b.'.'l . • 24 

Total th -Ai-Ui doc. v*.& ot-nm *40 
r. J. C. Row. II. W. HI IK. P. A. 

•Tnplcy, R. B. Elms, K. Jarvis did noi 

. FALL OF vgCKCJS^l^tlB. "—2a*., 

. BOWLING: Armstrong, a—.V—lb—O. 
1^—■ -»^rd.lo. 

—O; Davl*. 1-1—O—'b“7r - “Kls' 
.',1—10—“ v—2. SolanBv. ll.a—O— 

wl GLAMORGAN: First Innings 

A. Jones, not oul •• J? 
A. L Jones, not ■» 

Extras • l-b 1. h-b 41 .. -1 J 

Total *no wkl. 5 oters) -• 45 
K c. Davis. “MaflJ Khan. G. P. Ellis, 
- E. W. JonM. M. T LlewclIvn. J. W. 

Siiknky. M «. ^sb. A. E. Cordlo, 
t,. D, Armstronfl to hat. 

Bonus points ito djio't tiluntBW 

=’ JsSSm- D. G. U Evans and P. B. 

aor counties 
>BECH’ Cambriit«|P»hlr« 169 <C- 
r a lor 41;: Lincolnshire- 1-6 

AT WORCESTER 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE-. FHit Inning*. 

■R. r virgin, c Ormrod. b 
D ■Oliveira .- -- 

A. Tall, b Brain. .. . ... _ •} 
D. S. Steele, c Gilford, b Imran .. lai 
Uiuluiq Mohammad, run out .. M 
P. Willey b Gumbos .- •- * 
G. Cook, ngl DUt .. -• ..16 
to. Sharp, not out - ■ ■ i- ,1 

C*Ws ib 8. I-b 5, w 1. n-b 5t 1« 

Total 16 wkte. 100 over*i .. ill 

Sarfraa Nawaz. R. M. H, Cougnf. 
B. S. Bed], J. c C. Dy* did not bat. 

I ALL OF WICKETS. 1—2—216. 
J—UH6. -i—ZM, a—304. 

BOWLING ‘ Brain. 12—2—50—-1: 
Inchinore- It—«—43—0: CtutlM*. 11 
—0-—55—l. Imran, 16—-u- ■37—I - 
Gifford. —7—67—0; O'OLlvetni. 35 
—6—64—1. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Flrat Inning* 
J. a. Ormrod. Ibw. b Sorfrai •• 0 

! K. V, U'lUmuon. Ibw. b Dye ■. 
G. R. Caw. c Dy«. b Goiiam •. 32 
£. J. Q. Hrmsiey, e Coo*, b B«u 2.J 
B. L. D’Oi|y«ln. not out .. ix 

Extras il-b O. w 3. n-b 3> .. 7 

Total IdwkU, 32.2 overt 73 
Imran Khan, 1H. G. WUcgcfc, J. p. 

inchmora. *N. Gifford. B. M. Brain, 
j. Combes to bat. 

. FALL OF WICKETS.—1—0. 2—33. , 
3^.64. 4-72. 

Bonus point* '«o data).: Worraator- : 
shin 2. Northampwaslttro 5. 

UmpUcs; X* Palmer and H. \ 
tJorton- 

AT LEICESTER 

LEICESTERSH IRE: First inning* 

B. Dud teuton, c Roir. b Botham L26 
J. F. Sioeie, b Jones .. .. 
J. C. Baldcrsiono. b Botham .. 8 
8. F. Davison, not out .. •* «* 
•R IlllngworUi. c Taylor, b 

Moseley . ■ ■ - • • »- 
1 R. W. Tolchard. c Rose, b 

Jnialngs .. .. .. ® 
J. Birkgnshaw. not out .. .. i 

Extra* il-b b. n-b 6i .. *- 

Total 15 wfcts. tOO oversi .. 314 

G. F. Cross. N. M. MtVleker. n. D. 
McKenzie. K. Higgs did not bai. 

FALL OF WICKETS: t—ISO. 2—lbO. 
3—34',I. 4—am. V—507. 

BOWLING: Jones. V>—4—47—1: 
Moseley. 31—ft—1»3—I ^ 

T-”Bmlrwrn".“ 17^2-0^71—0. Close. 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
fD. J. S T*ylor, c IIUngwcdTh, b 
Higgs. 

B. c. Rose, not ou: .. .. I 
P. W. Donning, not. ont . . - - 2? 1 

Extras < b 4, n-b a, .. ,. j 

Total rt wfcr. 34 overs! .. 66 ' 
P. A. Stocombc. ■□. B. Close. I T. i 

Botham J. M. Parks. D. Braakweil. I 
K. F. Jennings. H. r, Moseley. A, A. I 
Jone*. w 

FALL OF WICKET: t—4. 
Bonus points lit date* : Leicester¬ 

shire A. Somerset 3, 
Umpires: B. J. Meyer and R. Julias. 

| AT NOTTINGHAM 
j NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Firs* tunings 

“M. j. Harris, ibw. b Waller .. TIG 
B. Kasszn. b VTaUer .. .. —g* 
G. E. B. Kiev. V Waller. t> Spencer 93 
■tt j smeadiev c Grecnidsa. b . 

Sdli .. 
D. w. Randal!, run out ■« 
P D. Johnson, c Mansell, b Mar- ' . _ 

shall . ■ ... .. ' ... '-3 
R. a. Whin*, no! oul 
H. C- LiUtiman. nol nut -- Lj 

Extras ib 1. Lb d. n-b-4i .. ’■» 

Total 16 wkts, TOO overs 1 32ft 
! J D. BiKh. P A. Wilkinson. B. 
j S|nad did noi bat. 
' FALL or WICKETS: I-— 

3— IT?. 3—200. 4—299. 5—CZM.6— 
310. - _ 

j BOWLING:- Snencer. 21—3—5n-^-T: 
} Marshall. 2Z—5—rrz—1. Still. 10—0 
1 —-12—1: Waller, sj—H—7S—3: Bar- 
j Cl». L3'~0—61—O ••-. ’ 

, SUSSEX: Firs: Innings . ' 
G. 4. Grt*mdge. not out ., . . 16 
4. R. T Bareiey, l-b-w. b Stead . . .g 
M j. J Faber, b Strati .. _ .. ; 0 
*P. J Craws e Harm, b WUWB* - _ 

gan . . m . * 
1 A. E. W. Parsons. 1-b-W.b-Stead O 
1 J. J. Graoaie. l-b-w. b Stead ' 2 
j H. f*. T. Manhali. not out ■ -3 
• Extras «i-b 4j .4 

round the Otal world 

match than the batsmen whose 
fate they were Judging. After the 
two Chappells and Turner had 
all gone that way, and McCosker, 
Edwards and Marsh had all been 
bowled by Old. to the recurring 
roars of -a large crowd, the odds 
for a tow fleeting minutes were 
in England's favour. 

Not much later, Snow and 
Lillee were swapping sweaters tn 
front of the pavilion, and the two 
small boys who had began the 
day by displaying a banner saying 
“ 'roos Can’t Play Cricket ”, were 
gazing in disbelief, at Gilmour as 
he took his award as Man of the 
Match. I doubt whether they had 
heard of him at breakfast time. 

ENGLAND 
D. L. Amiss, l-b-w. b Gilmour .. 2 
a. wood, b C.llmmlr .. .. 6 
K. w. R. Flecchar. l-b-w, b 

Gilmour .. .. . S 
A. W, Greig. c Marsh, b Gilmour 7 
F. C. Hun. l-b-w. b Glhnoiir .. 4 
•M. ft. Oennoss. b Walker 2T 
14. P. E. Knott, l-b-w. h Gilmour O 
C. M. Old. c G. ChappoU, b Walker O 
J- A. Snow, c Marsh, b Lillfta .. 2 
G. G. Arnold, not out .. .. 18 
P. Lever, l-b-w. » Walker .. S 

Extras il-b S. W T. n-b 2) .. 14 

Total 136.2 overs 1 .. 93 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. a—il. 

3—26. A—33. 6—3S, 6—36. 7—37. 
8—32. 9—73. 10—9o. 

BOWLING; CJIIee. V—3—26—t: 

AUSTRALIA 
A. Turner, l-b-w, b Arnold .. 7 
R. B. McCosker. b Old . . ..15 
•I. M. ChappeU. l-b-w. b Snow .. ‘2 
G. S. ChappeU. l-b-w. b Snow .. A 
K. D. Walt are. nol out .. ..30 
R. E&wards, b Old .. .. Q 
•H. w. Marsh, b Old .. .. 
G. J. GDmotw. not out. .. .. 28 

Extras ib 1. I-b 6, n-b 6> ■ ■ *■» 

Total <6 wkts. aa.4 overst f»4 
M. H. N, Walker, p. K. LUloe. J. R. 

Thomson did not Ml. 

^UmpSre:" D. J? Constant end W. E, 
Alley. 

By Alan Gibson . ; ". ~ '1 

TBS OVAL rWest indies beat New 
Zealand by flue wickets. 

The favourites won whir scarcely 
a tremor. The ground was about 
three quarters full, a far' bigger 
crowd than Z have seen here on. 
itiany Test match, days, and it Is, 
when you came- to think of. it. a 
mnarkable tiling that so' many 
people, should 'assemble at' Ken-' 
nlngton, In the-Duthy^ of Cornwall, 
for a match between West ladles, 
ronghlv halfway round the world, 
'and New Zaaiand, about os.far as 
you can go - without being an 
astronaut. 

Surprised shades. present inclur 
ded Oliver CromwefT:-who sent the 
first expedition to - Jamaica, Cap¬ 
tain. Cook, and W. E; Roller, an 
elegant Victorian whose portrait, 
presented. to the Surrey County 
Cricket CJnb in 1883. is the Iargesr 
and'.most impressive portrait in 
the i Oval pavHioa- This Roller, 
coming down the pavilion steps, 
looks like General Gordon emerg¬ 
ing from the. Resfdeace at Khar¬ 
toum. Hey ho times change. - 

New Zealand were doing reason¬ 
ably well until luncheon. They had 
then scored .92 in 29 overs, and 
lost only the wicket of Morrison, 
leg before to j alien. Although the 
pitch -was easy and on the slow 
side, Julien .was able to find an 
occasional extra pace in it, which 
had the batsmen playing too iare. 

New Zealand's hopes rested 
upon Turner. Geoffrey Howarth. 
scored most of the 1 runs in the 
second wicket partnership, but the 
important thing for New Zealand 
was that Turner should still be 
there. Perhaps, In retrospect, he 
was too cautious, bur it was a 
problem for him, knowing how 
much depended upon him. and 
captaining the side. He was caught 
at. slip, a tine catch by Kahhal, the. 
catch of a leaping boy, not a 
veteran. 

This was when Roberts " came 
back for his second spell. It was 
the critical moment'of the innings, 
and seemed so even at the time. 
Howarth and Parker , were both ont 
at 106. Roberts . got .Howarth, 
Lloyd got Parker. It was a risk .tor 
Lloyd to bowl himself after leav¬ 
ing out Gibbs buz- it came off; 

Hastings was the'only other bats¬ 
man to play an innings or conse¬ 
quence. He' deserved - better 

: support .from-':.'the lother : end: 
. Deliberate:/isks are necessary in 
,a. 50-over maccbs - but not- down-- 
.risbr foUy,. New. ^Zealand wasted 
seven batting overs) with Hastings 
still in end scorings ' • ' _! 

West Indies lost the wicket of | 
Fredericks, .smartly taught at, 

■ square leg; iriien" jhelr-.sove wb ; 
eight, ; GreenWge and- Kaffi’ j 
charran had vtaken. the score to'.133 

Vih ;the;33rd over before KalUchat-1 
-ran. was out.;..The .West Indies-, 
. became a.'little casual thereafter, i 
-and-Che New Ztsdanders did. not; 
. gjve up in-eidwr ^ehlins. or 

bowilng- . • 
Collinge, "• ao-^yoipigaer now, 

looked a bettor, bowler than J 
. have’ seen 'Km -on, his. previous 

tours bf .EngLmdv-arid -took three 
wickets..But there ayes'-'sever any; 
doubt of the . revolt. NefL JSawke 
made Kaiticharran the nan of me 
muTch., -: ^ • 

Certainly, :.the' UftIe left-hander 
once more' played splendidly, but 
there were others to do-', that had 

'be failed, and if the man of'the 
match is to be the. man who most 
affects its course I thoogijc JnHen 
and Roberts bati as ^ood a. claim. 

HEW ZEALAND 
-G. M. Turner. .« KantuiL *. b ^ 

■ JParker, b Liwrf.; r S '• ;r S 
n. Jj!'aiciCechnl«. ’ibftr. "b Julien .... 1 t: 

Extras is 1. .l-b 5. W'2. n-b. 7?- 16 j 

' Total <62.2 overs i .. '.. 158! 

7^13?: 8—066? 9—155. 10—158. | 
• • BOWUNG:» JulNn. ■ ^2—5—07—-AT 
Roberts, 11—3^—18 -^a: - HoUsr. 
8,2—0—30—3; Boyce. :9—0—51—O. 
Lloyd. 13—1—37—1. 

' WBST INDIES' - ' 
•-». CL Fredericks, e EtasUnA*;'. b 

clti. Sraeiddgc. t-b-w. b Colhngv-se- 
A. L XalSSSSan. c and to CoUlnge 72 
I. V..A. Richards, l-b-w. b CoUlnge 5 
«C. - H. - Lloyd, c Hastings.-, b 

-, ‘ MeKechnte : ...... - ■■ 
-R. B.. . Kanhai. u« om- ., . 
B. - P^_: JiiHen. pnt out - . . % - H' 

Ennt it-b l, n-b ll • 

Total |5 wkts. 40.1 overs)- 159.j 
tD. L. Murray. K. D. Boyce. V. A. . 

Holder. A. M. E. Roberts. aW not bat. 
FALL OF WICaCffTS: 1—B. 2—133. 

3—l3v. 4—143. 5—13J. 

-■ UmpiresrW. L'. Bodd and-X. E. Fagg. 

sored -hy. jotm -P^r. Xhe ^ 
ceptions are Phflby ’ ^. and - 

! " Nails ”, who are di5SwO*-on ; 
the draw sheet st^pe 
ntmwr-up to 
Australian' •’ championship,-.. 1 
later^came dose-,ti>.;besitip& Wm-at. 
WimWedon, and CarinScbaeL;^w; 
-reached Che last right at 4flHnO>to-.. 
don-in.; 1970 and-to ■»W«5r-' 
for- rancEQtrated- emsrt:. flint Pf» 
often thwarted more -pbviondy. 
-taiented -players. /Today s pairings. 
are- Comnars: v Tannec.r/Ashej v 
Reche, ‘.Okker tt .Cwmicl?a^';.aiHt 
Oeni v .yilas. "-■■ : '. 

ConnofS' was''- comipaDdlhsly 
aggressive in wintdnft die Jast five 
games of . a good -matcb'^ with 
Gottfried; - In, tb^ first set Gott¬ 
fried came- back- from 
and won., -a tie-break .irr- which 
Connors' 'had ■ two - setpoints. 
Tanner also- bad to. play. a-, tie- 
break before shaking off-Gorinaa, 
who - wore green -shorts, ia defer¬ 
ence to his Irish ■-blood. >Thiring - 
this match the crowd .made a fuss 
when it Was annoanctd" chat Era-' 
land-had'been dismissed tor 93. 
“ isn’t ~ that a "good .score.?:** 
Gorman' asked. /Would be at 
baseball.*’ .. .; ■"; I'"*.:';-.. . . , - 

.. Ashe .was. too severe-for Richey, 
who' Sad5 dispose* of Katies In the 
numnihg. Roche, wa* too clever 

> anti consjsiEin for Aleriunder, .who. • 
to never beaten him anti did not 

. look confident of doing , so now. 
Okker defeated Borowjak. who 
has left Ws .tongr- Rafc fit' adT 
barber’s. Until, he starts .jftayio&r 
Borowiak looks -like a :languid 
young socialite from some'-week¬ 
end rim party lo 
rather than .the playec: we/nseti to. . 
-know.' Carmichael'' worked" hard 
and. well to beat-Metreveltriwhose 
tuning was poor. Deat -and^Vilas. 
defeated Brltain’s/Last survivors^;. 
Rarren - and Feaver/ Earher in ■ 
the ..day - Dent bad '■two match 
points against hiar storing a >22-■" 
game-third set with El Stofet’-' 

The last- tournament/Roche 
plgyed way la Jazraazy.; A damaged 
Achilles tendon then pat-Wra .out 

il.iriXTru! 

IHUBM. 

iikdy- to \happen 
money down.at ' 

- Plas«g also Hj-"* 
- wto . BBd C”"* 

Professionals '.aig^to. 

on lndlviadal'-ina , 

4h*t -a few pMrii 
temytK: to -make 
lor'Eg- titan By whaH' 

■B’-tilfecrii 'to nee’wb 
ran de abour D lf boot*^ 

’ed. to, offet od * ' 
■ __prize moneys* 

a'raaa turfy'eveai,Ais 
this, £31,500 goes tfs 
(first:; prize- £7^00)' 

. to'the doubles, with £1 
winning pair.- What -m 
and the betting tent, toge' - [ 
-.the points at-stake on t !' 
prfs: circuit anti the 
improving :their: A1 
(which cao decide wheflu 
ttiey gain direct accep 
.other big-money tournamt 
players have a good dc 
to- play for than used u 
case in the week before- 

'.don."- - . 
-■ .Basil Reay, secretary 
Lawn Tennis Federation, t 
tag on betting at Wimbled 
V-Rufe 34 (gl states that 
shall not play tor a dec 
or wager. - This means h 
put-money on himself,..' b-. 
moment there is nothing 
hint backing others.” "V.- 
Men’s1 sizwlesL” second r 
C. mcher'CUSl bnat J. KoAk 

slavukJal . 6—2, 4—6. 6- 
-P. Dent (Australia) boat |. 
, , tEgj>pi>,.»—S~6—3.-.I2 
Third EOaad 
Q. Vius /'AMainimi t»car t 

6-—2. .6--*-4.. 
t: Ofekar iNemcrianos* 

, Bornwlak iUSi, 4 ft. 6—- 

-R. ThTmar-tUSt boat-T. Gerr 
15 9—8. 6—3. 
A. Roche iAustralia! boat J. 
•' • I Australia V. 6—4. 6—C.v - 

A:baa! Htchoy (L 

-Dam :iAimnma) beat M. Fan 
a-44.'.. .' - - 

Wimbledon second seed 
upset by'JVJiss Coles 

I? 
i>-- 

... Martina■ Navratilova,' of:Czecho¬ 
slovakia. second favourite for the 
-women’s singles title -at Wimbfe- 
doiv suffered a setback rite could 
well - have - done 'without' when 
Britain’s- Glynis Cedes peat her i 
4—5, 7to ’die - secsod. 
round of the toumamestt at East- 
bonme yesterday.-'- • . . 

Later,.. Yvonxxfe, Goolagong, the 
1971 Wlmbltidfai xlampion, was. 
beaten in straight sets by America's 
Pam Tetgo^-den and. four of the 
leading players have' how gone. 
Christina Evert kratohed y^tezdaiy 
with - Stomach trouble- ana Kerry^ 
Reid, (formerly, Miss „Melville) 
pHjleti „out-7esteid^ .«Itii -.a dam-; 
aged calf muscle.. '. 
: Mfas NavTatil6va:’s defeat wxll be 
iutsextsa. burtfen-'fftr-“Bec" to cany 
ar Wimbledon.; isss- Coles- beat 
JteTL'Aifh a good oldriaridaned Djix- 
tufef of 'talent and ;teaactty:,-bitdrig 
her way out df some'^fflCTilt situa- 
tions^to score, the best win of her 
career. Her final flourish ..of three 
games in a' row brought a see-saw 
one- hour 45 minute contest to.' an 
emphatic endr' ?j - :- 
t Miss- Geolagdng- Mam'ed' her 

defeat dh too much flying and too 
| IftfLe'rieftp r "“I (vas in' ftttsburgh 
yesterday, and all I have done Is 
travel. I hardly slept: last- night.-I 
needed practice, today but l wanted 
about’. 16 ---hours in bed -even, 
morel” she1 said afterwards- : 

' \VlrgJnJa- Wade, Britaii 
•• singles seed at Wimbledt 

an enconragiiig perform; 
: her /first grass court api 
for-nine months. After bet _ 
Sooth African, Brigitte i 

,/ G—:1, 6-t-3, she went on 
-a 6-—2, 7—5 second roc 
over Britain^ Lindsay Bla- 

. FIRST HOUND: Mlsa R. Ca: 
bral Mlw W. TunUnUJ i, 

;ft—3. 6^-S: Hn K. Held tA 
"Miss: Ji, Anthony rD8>. 6— 
Mte» At Ktsomora 1US1 Deal » 

ftng (tadonrela i. 7—5. 6—3. 
fUBSRi beat Hl»a t 

may tUSi; 3—6. 6—,1. 6—5; Ml 
' S . 

•ifflteEiMU!*"* N- 

Toofl>n«r*>n rvsn aval Mias r 

f?II0ChjnS,5U7'tfsSR-* VwJr" 
'• SI^KnmticUiv^iSlMtralLii bcai 

Michael fUSi, 7—s. 6—0: ssar.-s^'^sTO. 
-Ronhorr <S Africa) heat Miss 
heiry '"Si. 6—4. fi—M 
Kina am I ftiMf Mis» l, Chari, 
fi—4: Mtea S. Mannin b»ai 

-.illWOWC (VwgosfcrelaF. - 
ft—3: MH» <3. Stevens tS AIT 
6frs J: BenlRpf. rBwradn"'. fi— 

-Mis? S^-Sartrar Miss B. 
ami.-8—6. t—a; Mrs o. 

. TUPAB* beat Mhj A. Coc 
f>—3: Mtea L. Brevaft broi 
Plnw ■ i CttVApslovakla). 4— 
6"' O- - 

THIRD ROUND: MUo L. 
lAnstraRa) boat MIM I. I 
Africa?, 6—X, 6—5. 

Miss Molesworth in luct 

Johnson scores his second 
hundred of the summer 

Kent adopted relentless wearing- 
down tactics as they built up a 
total of 326 for five against 
Glamorgan at Swansea. On a 
placid pitch Glamorgan’s attack' 
presented few problems but the 
batsmen took no risks. 

LnCkhum and Johnson had an 
opening partnership of 21S In 130 
minutes with Johnson the pace¬ 
maker. He went on to complete 
bis second century of the season 
and batted 228 minutes for 142; 
which included one five and 19 
fours. 

Cowtirev assisted Johnson in a 
second wicket stand of 123 In 135 
minutes and made 75. in 145 
minutes with one six and ten 
Fours. . Glamorgan scored ' 35 
without loss in the 30 minutes 
remainine. 
Worcester 

A second wicket partnership of 
209 by Virgin and Steele put 
Northamptonshire into a strong - 
position over Worcestershire. . A. 
total of 311 for Gve was turned 
into a greater advantage when. 
Worcestershire lost four wickets 
for 72 in the last 105 minutes. 

Virgin made 103 <10 fours) in 
235 minutes for bis first centum 
of the season. ' while the more 
fluent Steele compiled 102 In 210 
minutes with, the help of 11 fours. . 
They mastered a sustained spin - 
attack from Gifford and D’Oliveira 
and created a situation which was 
ideal for Musbtaq to clinch maxi¬ 
mum batting points by hitting 64 . 
in 56 minutes. 

Sarfraz had Ormrod leg-before 
with his first ball and Wafcester-■ 
shire also lost a wicket off the ■' 
last ball of rhe day wbed Bcdi 
removed Hemsley for 23. 
Nottingham 

Nottinghamshire took a firm. 
grip of die match, making 326 for 
six and then removing bai ft the 
Sussex team for only 19 runs. 

A weakened bowling attack was 
exploited by the Nottinghamshire 
opening batsman Harris, who hit 
11 boundaries in bis 110. Harris 
shared ao opening stand of 166 

•with Basharat Hassan, who scored 
54. 

"The punishment was maintained 

by Rice with 10 boundaries in a 
career best innings - of - 92.' He 
looked certain to *• achieve '. his 
maiden century but sacrificed his. 
wicket crying to force the pace. - 

Stead tightened Nottingham¬ 
shire's control by" removing four 
Sussex batsmen during a ’ lively 
spell in fading light. Sussex 
finished at 26- for five,-still need- , 
iog 150 runs to prevent the follow- 
on. . . .' • - - - ■ - -. 
Leicester '_'T , 

Dudleston completed bis first 
century . of the season as. Leices¬ 
tershire hit a depleted Somerset 
attack fair 316 for fire. The:open-. 
ing batsman completed Us 10tt in 
219 minutes including seven fours,, 
and went on to make 126 before 
falling to-Bothain. 

Together with'. Steele, who made 
68, he put on 130 in-146 miputes. 
for the first wicket and then-added 
89 with Davison ;who. was. left un¬ 
beaten with 81. when Innings 
closed. Somerset, without the in¬ 
jured ..Burgess, and. Cartwright,', 
twice missed difficult chances when 
Dudleston had mace-50 and 95: 

Somerset losf Tfcylor with only 
four scored but the .left-handers 
Rose and. Denning took the total 
to 66. ■ ; ^ • 

No decision -.has yet been, 
reached-whether toe next county 
championship- .match -planned - for- 
Cardiff on July 23/ when Derby¬ 
shire are the visitors, is to be 
transferred to. another ground. 
- The pitch- wwheavily criticized 
after Surrey” won- their match, 
against Glamorgan on Tuesday and 
a report has been-sent to the 
Test- and County Cricket Board. 
In the meantime arrangements are ; 
being made to reduce the depres¬ 
sion -which- has -stretched across 
the- whole length of, toe .cricket. 
square after-the laying of a drain 
during toe jrintor. 

~ Alan Knott, .thfc EngUnti wicket-■! 
keeper Hasi.af hairline .factnre of 
toe middle-finger-of. bis left band 
and is unlikely to he-fit to play 
for Kent against tiie A nstrnliaos at 
Canterbury; nest.swek..; 

Corinne Moiesworth’s hopes of 
winning a place In:,! the--women’s 
singles*-at WlmHedon seemed tp 
have been dashed wHen she lost 
in the final round Of toe qualify- 

. ing . tournament .ai -Rdehampton 
yesterday: But then. Miss Moles- 
worth; who was 26 yesteniav. 
learnt that desmte her- 8—9, 6—2, 
8~6 defeat by. Heidi ££stej3eahner, 
of . West .Germany, she bad drawn 
the'. No - I. positional!! the lucky 
Ibsezs*. -draw,, and: because Isobel 
Fernandez,;of Colombia; bad with¬ 
drawn, -afae-goes , to -Wimbledon 
after aB.. ■■-■a* . ..... 
- The ' former Vfightman Cup 
player, from-Devom .deserved that 
piece of luck .after:a magnificent' 
match.with, toe German girl. She 
called on'an7 her- experience, to 
wln toe tie. break .in the opening 
set, .but’ then foand< the accuracy 
and penetration of her opponent’s 
backhand shots too much. Tn toe 
closing stages of'.the filial jset the 
German had 'just'enough stamina 
to win In toe heat.-- 
..-LindaGeeves,. :.Britain’s . only 
other remaining player ln toe final 
round of the women’s singles, was 
beaten .by. Roberta; Stailt,-.of toe 
United States, 67-4; 6—2.. 
_ MPN'S. SINGLES'- .Second round. 
5- H- Co lungs i Australia i . bnt..R, 
BciMldei I Bolivian „ S—7, &—I n i ■ 

tNZ» boat a; J. McDonald trtc 
5— 3. ft -4: T. R. Do«-son iF 

. borl C. P. kachpl CAoslralli ... 
ft—-3: J. w. Bloctier lUSri^ 
Fate t Crecttoslovakia i.. 3—7 
ft-—! : L. ATiarez i Argon llna i . 
Wright t Australia i. 6—3. 6— 
WsUs host U. Marion iWG i 
®*—7: S. J. Dochcrly lAastn 
L. Pawn iFlntendr. 0—7. 6— 

SINCLES- QgalUVUli 
M. H. Edmondson I’Aoscratm i 
PWrw -'USSRI 6—2. 6— 
C. M. Robinson DpM ff.‘ 
(Argentina i ,V-—6. u—l. ft—, 
H How ( Venezuela i beat F 

6—-3- -9—B, 6-1: B 

^va&2nL.?r^. Wc- - 
.1!ff/W 
J. Andrew i Venezuela i bjat 
James iAustraliai 6—1. 
C. mrmaJT (Brazllj beat P. C 
bell (Australia) 6—1, 8—*-0 

• <1- ?■ futvvcll.bcal C.- 
. ,3-^6, 3—6, ft—l*. 6 . • 
J. G. Pat3h beat D. H. Collins • 
lla ^ 6—6—1.- 3—ft. A—i 
V. Peed (Paraguay) beat s, t: 
(Franco), a—6. 6—i. e—a - - 
FawcBtt (Hhorteslai betel J. f 
9—8. 1—6. 6—S, 6—4; J. .h 
day (US) brat r. R. Dawson 
i®, <5—3. 6—l: R. J. 
(NZ) beat T..Sconsson (SwOdm 
6— a. ft 1. B ft. G. BaltT 
T.- Sm)d (Czechoslovaklal. ft—5. 

WOMEN'S . SINGLES: jQ . 
round: Mtea H BlsierlM»ni«r.lv • 
Miss. C. Molesworih 8—9, 6r4 
MISS X. May (US), bear Mla». 
Ruddoll (AuetraJIsi; 6-^3. 6— • 
J, A- DUuorid i Australia J beat 
Brunlng (NZ). 6—1. i>—4: * 
Sala (Japan► boat'Miss 7. L 
iAustralia i 6 j. 6—1 Mias 
tUSi boat. Mlsa L. Greses, 6-—/ • 
Miss P. A. Rouse iUSi-. beat M - 
■Whyleros* (A uaD-a lla i 4—6. 
6—1: _MlSf. L. A. Ruutn ill 
MISS' C. *.E.' M Sandberg <H 

1 ft—1. 6—o, MLsa L. M. Trrmi . 
beat Miss'J. B. Mates (US*. 6-^ 

Baseball 

Toial (5 wfcta; 21 ovpjj* -44 
* A, W. Mansell. C-jK. .W*lUr..J-- 

SaertMr, S. J. SHU. to bat. . .. - .- ■. 
FALL OF WICKETS: l—11.: Sk-tl.' 

5—16. 4—17. Gr-rW. ■, - -■ - 
Bonua so bite <to dalft): Nfttoognaai. 

Shu* *. Siasax 2- . . ,• 
Umpires: R. AsplnoD and P. EOCB-: 

lonL 

Today s cricket 
SWANSEA I Clteffltergan v Rout (IX.0 

‘t^ni^ishlre v Middlesex 
• i ii.o in ti.oOi. . . -- ■ 

LEIC&STUR: Lclcntcnhln v Somgrael 
■ (11.30 ID 7.01. 

NOTTINGHAM: Nottlnglianuhtre.' w 
..SWltt I 11.50 to 7.01. 
BIRMINGHAM - WarwIcKshlrt:' * Ygrte- 
IJlMrg 111,50 to .7 Or. 
WOHCESTfiR. Wortr-strrihir" T Nonn. 
■ ampionshlfw ril.O to 6.50t, • • 

a ; 
■ GLuoorgan tl. 

CBffVCU END: Middlesex □ v £wn 

n J H4Mg»lre 11. 
B1R4UNCRAM yd and B gnpsi!' 

’ w^T-wtcfc-ihtr** It v laaoshlR n. 
MP*OR COUNTtBS . . 

. WBBCOH . Ctembridimtura y. U&com- 
*• MW. , ■ 
under-as coMParmou: •• 

. stbeett: somerset v GKracasuAMre. 

SecoB3^cpmpef!fion 
L: tiUlLDFOHl>r> Slawjr -U. aia ' i D. 
^rg^. TjS, A. Lana 65» Hampshire Ui 

. CROUCH END Essoi If. 158 tf. 'E. 
EmbBToy ' V.fbr wtr - an* -13 fOT a 
Mlddtoscx fli 85,IK..Pont 5 lor ■»»> • 
' BIRMINGHAM: -Lancashire it, - At? 

£T. CIwotII QB^M.-KJuin; T7,. J.'ljSn. 
61V. G. -Edmund*: 5_BSr *16r: Warwick. 

. shire If, T9 tarS. 

Schools r^ults 

It could ber the \ 
Malaysian I 
waltz, says AJi ; 

■ Kuala Lninpar, June IS.—The £ 
world heavyweight; boxing, chain- « 
pionibSubammad>..' Ali; toda£ l 
sparred non-stop for 10 rotiods. ■ 
and showed speed, stamina, .and -4 Sower Jor bis .mleritefeflce against * 

oe Bugaer-f- of Britain, here op 
Jnly.i.:: : 3 

For-30' minutes,. A1J kept.galDg s 
altarnattly. EUg ^ 
®nd;. M2 - Hi§-. -powerful 6 
left iaW; righf band -chops and E 
Jeft-pghtcomb!nations-. left. both 4 
sparring ^fanners perspiring',-with S 
exhaustion, . . .. . .? 

Alf steSO. he' had de veloped1? the 
Malaytiaa. ytaltz.’V which ■ would 1 
throw BogndT. pff: balance ahd’tire. « 
him. - But- He.said he'would prob- E 
ably icooeentrate; on the rope-a- 1 
dope,: - thef- ,. Rns?Iaii! "aide:, toe 1 

■ mirage,; the- Alt shuffle ~aoti 'the 
dmtole. «bnfai^. ,‘ -:| 

■' Bogner- sjidl. heJ' was“. not -in.- * 
wrested io matching -All’s special ■ ■ 
effects, ? I. ain noi here:. tt> i:oin- 
pete f with •Muharmnati AH -hi anug V 
hi? ,tactfcs>)ike' toe1; Russian tanfc; r 
topea-dtope, ■-'carV- Aiiraee or -! 
whatevo* h? calls ft-?’, heTralrfl A 
“All is;the type of person;who■ * 
says, toe -will - use ^'certain:'tactics: A 

tritka. 
-If A-I hoprt to Pool' ine'.-ifien" I’ll’ -i[ 
toKXrk-ititp^ otit In ^ to* ‘first- I 
rQumff.’—Reikeri ;r t 

- AMERICAN LEAGUE: 
AlhtedOra "4. Mlnnosata Tttrlwr 
8—7 second .gam«: Milwaukee, j 
4. New-York Yanfco^ 3 and 
Hilllrnonr Ori'MM 6. Cleveland 
S;_Kmwi Ctri. Royals j, o . 
Angels S. Boston HOd-Sene ^TT-- 
TJ0ois ft:-ClUoago White Sox m 
Rituera 3. 

. NATIONAL LEAGUE: ChlCM . 
■ n. PbHadetMitn -PhUlk»-S: • > 
Expos 6: New Yorhs Meta 5 anr 

.Atlanta: Kraves 5. -ClnctmiteM J 
St Louis CordlnaLs 7. Pittsburgh 
tet - Los Angeles DoHgors ft-. 1 
Astros t: 5«n Francisco-Giants 

. DlpgcKjPadrcs x-_ -, _ ;!- 

Cycling ■ - : r;.s 
-LAAS'-Toor nf SwllWrtan* *1?> * 

seven t tOG. tnllc-»*: 1. A. OIIV*-^ v 
Aftz -57min SSwe: 2. R. Satin 1} , 
find i- -4fia2^ s. S. Po*o t> 
4j4U:43; A..2..--21(1011 rital^j,. "3 _ 
"J. R. De Vlacmmck i Belgium}.-’ 
hi. C. M*Trkx- iBeigJuntr.- *■ ■ 

Overall: v.*R. De Vlamlnei. 3fl, 
•2. Mctckx. 56)37^0: 5. L. .gts,1 • 
■ tSwitzerland*. 56*7 aa-.4. vr: 
ti lttlyt,.;Mv17:aO: S, B . PrenK-1 - 
Ubttai-. 36SB-39. British platOn. 
Ltoyd.- irTtW-sq: 55.- west. ■Sf. 
57. -Wltas. 37-^327' S9- . L 
57 5rJJ3. 

Rigby League 
1 WB . MATCHES: ■ NwUi:. 
! Counny ' .L jBngWd 

Huntty> i -^lTthgiftfi K' Wtttt, ft •*.. 
itn. wglUnatoni- . • ' 

^Yachting: •; 
■ MaCmQ ■ ; Finn • Gold ’ • • 

!• ret^l. it:'Bertrimd OUWwaUjV. s. 
fFttmcel ,-H. . weftwa- 

i-mwj r &. j. GriMs 
rerUtah- lUROngar Tt. C. 
rHawloil-rB. J. Dtewwo-Edtrag ,k. 

• T.-.'RlUtoprec 122. R. Hojhrt**^ . 

--T.OCVMJ>ier QttlOJFYlW*J,,«5\ 

' - - •-"'A' 



I 

$g£$®: ^iUanjdy ysTOK fbe Boyal Hunt Cap. from I^tto^£t<parUyobscured % *fce'winner) :apd Block; Rhino. 

fcfld Royal crowns Fissott’s dav 
.-■ - 'i • with every'buote oT his inimitable 

-. =< "Sgsittaa 
■ ■-.- 50 omtuuhn..'-Blood -Royal 

■ •'.vfeSSSodT^dl^KS7 
. ’ ^nto the unsaddling encla- ■ 

:t££v£rUf!r «™jjr,tSt^SS-S5SS?-gS .-teens Vare. - A-'few seconds 

■■'■i%3ffiEFggPg£ ti»S!=Sl.n«Sfi?iTOSiif‘ 
a^Ld^S S3.-: Bloodlioyal-was -sold- at fee dto- 

■" .. • iffiMfUnSWSS- aSf .-• -poser 'auction.' ;of Ws - Woodstock.- 
SiS^vel^o^W^ . O'Brieii feofca liklfig-to-fixe two- 

- •• winner.of the- rpyal meeting; sCTSOM 
" go days: and . (TBrlen^sL S^^L 

' : « rSnffcrSt Brtmfn^t rMs -Geoy... Blood Royal, a 
- ., ts ridden to.Great Britain^t ?•.-nn»{Trffic^nt looWng- jhflW^ial "by. 

■*• J5. •• VYMn Gordon- rilfflruY^.Wi train . Bfl.hiwl-mlly pin 
- ***,™or* g&SS70 *“«***-. nSdweSoo^ wtoTaa -atbS- 

«ands.mi^^bly.^nr& - :?^,|S”td?k 
- would, -have bene a _bold _man. the "; Curragh last-"; September-". 

- - prophesfedsouccfcs for KJood Q'BttencbnsidersBlood Royal to 
T-sas die field swung into the : be-; a-’better horse-xhan yesterday's 

r j straight, bemuse- the Rfbot result indicates as_lt~ was only the 
was .already".under pressure.- second case of his. career." 

. struggling: .- A-iurlbng: and -a -Indirect contrast to "the -‘straggle. 
from , home'Coed. Cochion had 

--t into the lead»-hut by .-now 
d. Royal- had; found.Ws stride. 

wL.-irinJ was really tanning.Riding-..B 
^v-^QG; - :;7 v -- 

of -JBlood. Royal .was--' the. delight-. 
fully figpTff succes.Rdnssalka gave 
PSggott in: the Coronation- Stakes.' 
Koussalka- 'Strolled' .'-.away ■ , Cram 

; Tedder Camilla and Highest Trump 
:.'Jh. the. closing stages of the race 
r'?D9„ has dearly recaptured - the 
dtartlfla»E ability that -won. her the 
.‘Cherry Hinton' Stakes ar New- 

■market and the Princess Margaret' 
.stakes at Ascot as a two-year-old. 

-The Irish 1000 Guineas winner 
Mnalla was never going well 
finished drth. So Henry CecQ has 
now taken the two most important 

1 events, for three-year-olds run at 
the. meeting with Bolkonskl and 

" Kotasaflca, nyhose next objective 
is the Falmouth Stakes at the 
Newmarket July meeting. 

Piggotfs first success of the 
; afternoon came on the O'Brien 
trained Gay. Fandango in the 

-Jersey'Stakes. Zt was a brilliant 
fe^t - of -training to win such an 
important race with another horse 

.-having, oly.the second race of his 
life, hot the unlucky. animal of 
the-race was Joking-Apart, who 
was is. front a‘ few strides past . 
the post. Several times Joe Mercer 
tried desperately -to find an open- 
Inj .on the Queen’s filly -bnt when 
-the opportunity, finally came it was 
all..too.-late, unfortunately, these 
things tend to happen with horses 

who. haw to be held for a late 
ran. Gay Fandango cost bis owner, 
Alan Clore. $195,000 {about 
£78,000) as a yearling. 

The Queen Mary Stakes for two- 
year-old fillies went to the 33-1 
outsider. Rory's Rocket, who rave 
her trainer Peter Ashworth his first 
winner at Royal Ascot in the 15 
years- be has held a licence- The 
filly, who had apparently failed to 
stay the da furlongs when third 
to Cham-Cham at Epsom, is the 
first racehorse owned by Mrs 
Helen Slayier. Although Rory's 
Rocket beat .'Enchanted by four 
lengths 'be second would un¬ 
doubtedly have made a closer 
race of it, but for being badly 
hampered at the start. 

The big gambling race of the 
meeting, the Royal Hunt'Cup, was 
won by Ardoon, who simply 
romped home in this important 
handicap. As soon as David Mait¬ 
land started to more the five- 
year-old forward three furlongs 
from home the result'was in little 
doubt. This success gave Gavin 
Pritchard Gordon his second and 
most important triumph of. the 
meeting. 

V Cfi agaro ana 
Michael Phillips•’ U/'A'A Michael PhnUps:' -■ Ing programme hadV been inter- 

_ -^= \ “rap ted .in, r the '-spring . when; be: 
ing Corre^ondem-t iJ-t >, jmlled fiiauBde.:• 
reach stables are ijeraldag yet: . - j tWnit-T that the ' Grand Prix1 de 
cher determined hfd-to-^da the ^ jpads,'nmr'at Long champ last June 
•i- Cupj ran'_ajT |toyal 'oAscot cac he regarded as s more seen- . ; 

afternoon.- Stayers - trained - ie^te--assessment of.-: both Sagaro 
Prance have- wontftpfca.dpwewi. and - Le- Bavard; -: Sagaro^won that 
>hy ID times In/ the :poa-wa^: valuable prtze: by beating Bastino, i 
>od and with: Sagaro--andr:£e. subsequently '- ‘.won. our . St . 
ard sporting 'the= IricobMy. so Legex.-and. Kamarrau, who later- 
speak, this aftmlDoa, .Tt'K»ks^ Wjn'lhe yrix du Consefl de Paris.-. 
/ much al though tbe^ i finisbed - fourth three - 
reat chance of imS^dsb^dSw.Ciaimh^drift- Sa^ro1 is preferred - 
y. ; - r'- ."-.--N VJ:.--to «.,BaVard . now in the belief 
t bis best. Proverb^woiiid ie : 'lfaatJW«f<wiH see him at his-best 
orthy rival. He; has"w>gg and that; at bis best.. 
Jwood Cop pyicean^bV^Hj ' of putting LeBavaitl 

■ 'iagSone ;in ibis , rice. ' , Qtiy ^E^overb' has done any thing * 
. 'u ago. But Barry* fflUs'-haar ) tonfirafeble' and .oven: he: finished > 
* lenced .difficulty,' traiiriag Ab&^. ^ao^ to^he PrikideI- 

KArc,^de Tridmpb*-. -Hflla fs surer 
,-t the=-gtuln to Ude ^dth one" ffiflis^ProvEfh ; *ar not 'SU-fidst1 
has. been.- plsfeue*:>hy: leg "‘Stmioon ;as' Sr- .as 'fifness. ^is:; 

: le. ^In -fee tarcumstanres no ’-“EoncoTted.~3>nt ■ he freely admits: 
lughr to- bt surprisedrl|Llttie; that TProwb:. might .: pot stand s 
:bmen finish first and-second, up to ifte, strain^ . ; HJs Jraining: 

■L-ln. which order ybay xhay this season has ^sntaHed.a lot of 
aafc,Xe Bavard enters the.-, swimming, -.yYer.he.still -finished./ 
having: already .won the _ Piix' ronly foup» lengths: MAti’SflKainS 
adranr the French version -of '[Gfisufltae' in-.'tfafe-.'H^ay -IXStakes” 
;<aa -Cup- Hi It he finished ai Sando^nJParit ,oa. ^'‘xnily- 
Ien^hs in front of Sagaro, appearance-.TOls. s^zispa., . 

. was a similar distance In front - Proverb wip be meetfj«_Z§b 'add 
Bstigrf,' the Irish' challenger Qrandole -on’.OT) and i&b better - 
tfterooon- Lester Piggott,. whaterms, respectiveljr,!TIiptrAiid,' - 
Sagaro-that day, .and who vHndged:-on't&^r. :fnmtiqg together . 
hits - again tffis - afternoon,- m the -Cheater Gnp^TKmpljalda -hasT 

criticized -for .asking Sagaro ion>:' to make »-, (p: Gfiapdble. ! 
ake up tbq -much ground- in. AH in ajl.our; defence.^ the‘-Qold 1 

- a ntsfe, Tierijaps' tbihla'iig"-of ■- Rang ."George V .Staos-and the- 
v. Probably ; he was mind- -10^ Edward VJl' SfrdtWrhtto row-. 
E die- feet feat Sagaro’s train- ' in with Hums Dancer,ajud "Wdp;.lt. 

cot programme 
svision (BBC 2n 230, 3;5, X45 and 43QrGces.\'(B^rl>t 'S45; . 

CORK AND-,ORRERY -STAKES (£4311: €0 “I t j r ^ l :.A* '■ 
* 303440 Mr^Hnswwinkl* ; -<t» (T. » Btackwoh » ST . HoBMy 

- 3073-0 - . fC>-"‘ (loro Hamnsioni r= J.' ^ 

aaal-o Sorptr-d >■!•' (t>> (Lord Pmerstramj.' i. .Tcrtntarvj«^iO 

<020040 * TmUt' o* lh* Town' c Mrs ElllolT. C. Brttgln.~a-a-10 
0112-01 Stall Hurl <D1 (R. TDclool. D. Wald. S4-8 J.^Hoa.--« • 

-Quick,'the colts who finished third 
. and fifth in the Derby. To prefer 
=• .to Consol to Whip it Quick and 

Zimbalon to Bunsa Dancer Is fly- 
- Ing in the face of classic form, hut 
-.1..intend to go out on a limb , on 
’ this occasion. Consol is one of 
-Peter Welwyn's immensely .talen¬ 
ted, team of three-year-old colts, a 

.' team fed by Grundy. Consol enters 
the fray fresh having been kept in 

--reserve .for this race ever , since he 
won die Royal Whip on the Cur- 
ragh^ in May, He also won file 
classic trial at Sand own in April. 

• . 'Ob the ocher band, Whip It 
Quick-could easily still be feeling 

: foe; effects of his'-exertions »t 
: .Epsomion Derby,day when be was 

involved in. a battle royal with 
ffinia •Ttaniyif jnnft ;Ainift>« Retd- 

' der for tinrif plaice. It 'would hot 
■.surpir^e n '-see Sea Anchor 
Cause jfepppetere: ctf|ConsoI greater 
consEerhafian is-foe race: comes tn 

■ the'TmiL''-.. ^ '.. p -A>'T ~~-1 .•': “ 
i; -Zimbalon, a. stable coinpafeon or 
v Sea Anchor, at West Beley Is pre- 
- - fcrrdd : to HinusS Dancer.. Marco 

Ricci and' BarrettstownI for .the'. 
' Xing George V Stakes, Zimbalon 
Is by. 'Kagusa^.who hnproved- as- a. 

1 three-year-old1-as -the season wo- 
grossed. And Z3mbalon i& doing 

: precisely The same. Bunza Dancer 
H obviously improving, too. bnt 

: he- did not look ah easy ride , at 
- Epsom or- at Goodwood-where' he 
. had -wbn his previous race; and 
' -^inhalbn,: probably - .the. more 

handy of the two, could, get first 
..-'nut. on hlm fids afternoon. 

Hunza Dancer is owned by- Ravi 
_ Tfickoo who is hoping-to see his 

colours . carried successfully ' by 
--Steel'' Heart In ■ the. "Cork. • aha 
K)rrery - Stakes today-and -by Hot’. 
Spark in foe Kings Stand Stakes 

tomorrow.. They are foe two 
Habitat colts for wham foe flam¬ 
boyant Mr TSkkoo shelled out a 
total of 143,000 guineas in the 
space of five minutes at New¬ 
market in foe autumn of 1973. - 

Steel Heart won him the Glm- 
cr&ck Stakes and the Middle Park 
Slakes . last. year and he has 
already won foe Duke of York 
Stakes fills season. Clearly be will 
be. hard to catch but I still can¬ 
not help wondering, indeed doubt- 

: fog whether even Steel Heart will 
give 71b to Paris Review, who won 
foe Cornwallis Stakes at Ascot in 
the, autumn. 

At Beckhampton,' where Paris 
, Review is; trained , by Jeremy Tree, 
-foe talk is that Paris Review Is 
foe fastest .horse that they have 
seen: there for years, and remem- 

- her that Tree has had such good 
-sprinters as. Swing Easy. IFUbOi^ 
;.v2fe. and Constans in his care ln 
recent Time*. Paris Review began 
his season in an encouraging way 

. when he finished second in _foa 
Temple -Stakes at Sandowtu three 
lengths: behind Blue Cashmere: 

, who is expected to win the Kings 
Stand Stakes tomorrow, 
.••Our Newmarket correspondent is 

'adamant tint Renal Boy is capable 
of wlnnlng foe Norfolk StakesAnd 
I agree- Being by one fast horse. 

- Realm And - out of a full sister to 
another. Tin Xing, Royal Boy was 
certainly .bred to be a good . two- 
year-old. and foal it precisely 
what be looked at Newmarket 
where he put Brave Panther in Us 
place and again at York, where 
he oeat Music Boy. 

StATti OF “GO INC 'orncWi: Aral: 
Good to JRm. Hamilton PbA: Good. . 

Horse, show 

Say well and 
Strongbow 
gain win for 
consortium 
By PiwBda MacGregor-Mom's 

The- Harvey Smith and Trevor 
Banks .consortium has had the 
lktt's "share of die show jumping 
prises as the Royal jBUghland Show. 
Yesterday. at Edinburgh Michael 
Sayweil rode their horse, Strocg- 
bow, io . take foe Agricastrol 
Stakes, a Have-a-Gamble. 
. .Eluabeth Edgar set an early 
target.' riding Monsier Rochas, to 
score'.700 pouns over Jon Dcmey's 
uucresting course, with the bighesi 
tally of 100 points awarded for a 
true parallel fence. As always in 
this type of competition, the ability 
to tut the comers finely, to bucket 
backwards and forwards over a 
closely aligned selection of fences 
was at a premium, and those who 
went foe longest way amassed few 
points within foe time limit. 

From die Everest stable, another 
entry, Nick Skelton on Everest 
OK. totalled 710 points, which 
eventually put bhn third. At the 
halfway mark Sayweil had pushed 
to foe* from on Strong bow, whose 
score of 870 points was never 
beaded. . Finally Cheryl Walker 
from Lancashire, who wan the 
Everest Double Glazing Stakes 
here on Tuesday on Wishbone 111. 
came up hno second place on 
Highland Laddie HI. 

Mr R. Hayes and the connexions 
of foe two-year-aid chestnut pony 
Gem’s Kestrel, by Bwlch Zephyr 
out of Polly's Gem, a daughter of 
Bwlch Valentino and the legendary 
Pretty Polly, have come north for 
a change of air. Gem's Kestrel 
was bred by Albert Deptford. 
Champion at the Three Counties 
Show at Malvern last week, and 
reserve for foe Llnyds Bank 
qualifier. Gem’s Kestrel repeated 
toe performance here under Mrs 
Philip Fleming. 

CHAMPION BREEDING PONY: R 
Hmwi'i Gem'■ Kestrel: reserve. K. V. 
Hun rip a Roaslyn Svrvol Talk. 

AGRICASTROL STAKES' 1. H. SmtUi 
and T. Banks'* Stnmobaur iM. Ssy- 
wall): 2. Miss C. Walker's Highland 
Laddie HI: 3. Evcrul Stud's Eroresi 
OK Itt. ShrhDn i. 

Rugby League 

England warm 
up with 
easy victory 

Hamilton, New Zealand, June 18. 
—The England Rugby League team 
warmed np for iha'r World Cup 
match against New Zealand in 
Auckland on Saturday with a 42-4 
win over North Island Country at 
Handy today. 

Despite the greasy conditions and 
heavy rain daring the last quarter 
of the match, England produced 
top-quality football to score 10 
tries. The England forwards dom¬ 
inated the sc rummage 5 and proved 
much more mobile than their 
opponents in the loose. One 
English forward was often able to 
draw two Country players and feed 
an unmarked team colleague, who 
had plenty of room in which to 
move. 

Scorers : England : tries—L. Dyl 
(3), K, Fielding (3), J. Atkinson 
(2), K. GDI, G. Fair bairn. Conver¬ 
sions—Fair bairn (3). J. Walsh (3). 
North bland Country: penalty 
goals—R. Mura (Zt. 
_ ENQLUTO: T. Fair balm: K. F. Field- 

srl..wsrK4Ar &,£!rr 
Bridge*. M. Coalman. T. Martvn. E 
Oilman. S, Norton. 
„ NORTH BLAND COUNTRY: V. 
Snow ban: k. Fisher. J. Cooper, H. 
Waikal. R. Davies: W. Rang). D. Whyte: 
P. Ravllsh. G. West. P. Rathle. R. 
Mura. T. Chatham. W. Rawlrl. 

Golf 

Glmdpla 1.9-8. E. HlduK oTOM.nr to J nmJi at Sondown (Zmi Ui May. 
Wtth Proverb (Va. W. Carson/. 14-1. Tour brttnd. Ihhrd. KunbaJoa 

■; ¥9-<u- P. Waldron r. 7-4 tty. won .oH^Umfledjit'.DoDcaswr owr rwo a 
r quarter miles. • Earlier he- had ftnlshed two .leartha .and a h Bf^nt9hllvTd 

t Chester over' two "*iid a quarter tnQcfi. PhflomlMy 
- it of mb behind Our NlcJtoUa at Newbury last WndiuMday 

nloitss* 

.420 KING. EDWARD VH STAKES. (3-yo : £9,789: ljm) 

ijx t 403 014-404 UMVRIb (Mr* HOftfre>• P- Honghlan 8-10 • • L «nmrtt O 
ST-?3 <WJ7-- a-oi Quiet Puns tJ. Whttwri.tiee, R-10 - - • ■ • - G. Sta*«y 7 
S2 .,s; 408 1^2-21 3m Anchor iR Hoilu.okwoj-rni. W. Hern. 8-10 .. I. Mercer 6 

40?. 104^10 Whip ft qo**TC> (Evnrep^G.^dor Ploeg), - a MmMy # 

m3 -1 - '>M whip U Quick. *-t Cojuwl. 4-1 Ravel. 6-1 CoWm Swan. 8-1 8en Anchor. 
10-1 Luna'S Rib. 16-1 otham. 

w?' KC HTPSHAM STAKES? (2-v-o : £3.095 : 6f 1 "1-00. swlvBtim* (D) tJ. asufcahy/i «. O'Brlwi. S-7-k wVHaracjn 
Steel Heart. 1r2 Paris. Review. 6-1 SWbioHntO^V-1 Our W«rU», p-X. 
ugnt. .10-3 un Ttogywtnkle. l2-\ Talk of me SO-l other#, - ; -r: 

NORFOLK STAKES <2-y-o : £5,866: 5f) " -.' :*• ' 
4i. ^Attymoo Piece (D> (V. Kilkenny). ~P. ^i^Linti'iiimn" 

022 Oendy Biiiy '’iC. Npnfebll^P. Ha^ain..8-11. . 
12112 arove penwer JD) JR. TUtkoot; D. Hanlwry. 8-3T **- -Digr.. ty ■ 

^4-55 CHESHAM STAKES (2-y-o : £3,095 : 6f) 
SOI 4 stock Ray <B- RUhante*. C. Brittain. 8-11 .. G. Dettori 
So3 22 BtwenlMiD. Wok«H»*. 6. PpCtwyon. 8-11 ..A. Taylor 

•80S 21 Browed ID) tD Cmdtt. N. C^toghao. 8-11 .. W. Carson 

112 Breve Pemher 40) tR. TMtoou B. Hanwuy. .■r;- 
03 ■ PainnaN- iD,- k«lU)v D. Jenny. B-ll. • • •. 

142 FaUrmtr (□) • *Mn O'Tooiel ~M. O^aoto. 8-11- W-Phmg« 3 
321 Haiional WMi <D) -<Pr Maataawm/. H. .Murloaa. .8^2 j- .we . 7 

• Royal Boy.'-tt-l" Faiimitif- W-i Brave Paniher. 10-1-Spantol» Air. Attyuyoiv 
. ia-1 National wiah. Jtadetdty. ao-t othw*.. - '. . A .. y. v*-*.. 

GOLDCU? (£19*079': ^ : 

12o3ua . ‘ ? 
' 304-011 _ L® B»V»r«J <Q) tH. ^ Bonevwanro.- ££0 

40-4224 Mtodari'iB. OTenaUi P-'. Preoderyaffl.. 2 
300410 Pbiltmiiufcy' IS. Hallam)^W. ilarahaiE a-g-O R. MarahaU R- 

1130-23-- SaserO;-vG? Oldham 1. T; fecSiln.-. ■■■ - . . 
Sagaro. s-4 Le Bavard. 6-1 MlattgrL Proverb-.10-1; Zab. l6rl-.GUau«a*. 

Kkoualda, 26-1 PmSunintilW- . ; } ‘ 

RU GUIDE: rhe FroTM* rfialitfurt hak jeeBW uBS 
j. A -Clbm) a. mck.iWUrnar Drnn Bo*m* atJPS 
inniK. aaatn challoittied Xnt Sacmro. i 8-131 L. -PiOHOtll a ImflUi-ana;v. 

amilton ^ 
IIRKENSHAW STAKES (£430 Mra!lf)"“- ' K'77. -Xl !■'• !"■ 

«S8 sissariissi 
' be 

000-00 Lady Cfcanee Her-(P: Rnrke t .-K.-PayttB. ^A-ll «- fcCtMSim -1—^- 
3100-00 Canny Falla: tB. MOorfooti. W^JlaOJ. $j?~7 '-’***-1 1 M«fficSrr a ' 
33-01 ta James Thyw-„i f YapnerJ --^Kalth.^fl-a-/ '■- *?A, if ., 
00-210 Open- Doors tJ. Sudcnon)F. CMt. 3'SfT.' ■ • J*- ii." 

0-1 Ortoiaoo IMrs U. CWH; R. D. 15 ^ 
1-04003 Airways /A- -MaVdTOl: NeabiH: ^-S^l ■. ..--^ C. EpclMlon 40 
>00020' C racks dor iG. .'Glly«d1j; A- TeoneP. 4^8-4- ...... O^Kay-.l . 

• 303 21 Browed ID) tD Cociti. N. C^tophau. 8* 11 .. W. Cmoo 6 
sol' "• oo caiibntioo. (Un- Bradelli, M. Fronds. 8-11 .... P. Opxt S 

.. SfiS . 43002 Field Marshall IA. aievmai Steven*. 8-J1 .. A. Murray 1 

M- “l U's. lOSSS; % 
7 .6^ Elite Prtocfts*. 4-1 Magnificent Return. '9-2 D RuTtlno. 6-1 Browed. 

-13-3 Smuggler, 10-1 Bountst, la-j Black Ray. <.U\Hni. • 

530 KING GEORGE V STAKES (3-y-o handicap: £3.427 : Um) 
■'601 6-03004 prospect Rainbow (Mr* McNabj.J. vv'tater,_9-4 B. Taytar 2 
: ?qS 2-301 Barr£uTtowo tG„ Waaon>. N. Mnrieaa. %fo .. Q. 7 

604 ‘ 013 Harm Dancer < R. Tlkkoo I. A. B rear lay. 8-7 .... F. Dtur 4 
/ Sis oil 1 Zimbalon ID)- (R. He- U-oswonh>. W. Hern. 8-8 J. Mercer 3 

.; So?.-131^003 oonForiane .«Sir C. Qttfyi. Bl van CXrt-Pm. 8-4 WCsnon V 
• *08. 2-30210 Noble Bay [Mrs Joelt. y. Harwood, fcS • . K; *. Smith 7 } 
'.•13 V 0-0411 crond Chet IP) (Mn Jornst S7jjytharn 7-v M. TOootm II 
.'•Ma- 0-00021 Marcs Ricci tC. SI. George8. Hilts, 7-? .. E. Johnami J 

617 oSSs Fl.ryR'"« IStr M.ScbalU. W. H«rt. .--- D.C3tJlin 10 
•, 618 0-00134' Creek Monarch (S. aja«oii i R. Vlbcrt. 7-l_. . S. Salmon 5 f 

MV 02-0002 Njmon Princess (K. Guiratanll. O. Jenny. 7-0 .. O. McKay 6 

,0olru55:b?^•p^, 

Ascot selections 
: StQurRacing Correspondent^1 . . , j „ , D • 

■230 PARIS REVIEW Is specially recommended. 3.5 Royal-Boy. 
' 3.45 SasarD. 4JtO Consol. 4-55 Elite Princess.- 530 Zimbalon. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent .: 
r23ff Street Light. 33 Royal Boyi 3j45 Girandole. 4;55 Broxted. 

J S^ BELLSHILL PLATE (2-y-0: £311: 5f) 
notch Martyr rjr,:: Wilson I, G. RoWnson. WO. .. J;. SflQpiave 6 . 

scteS;, d£*w tC.^SnfirtfjioYrul. AUUnsctt.'9-0 .a lmln «.fl4»ic. 
....' «sL'.2020 sTegapora Ftlna.' IN.. BwiL K. PHyrir. -jg-O A'. Cattaini 1 1 

Irwin hopes to emulate Hogan and 
gain some deserved attention 

40-1 Naflt& i 4th i. 
Prlnrejs. )1 lan. 

V-': 2020 Slngapora Ftlng.' IN. Bant- K. Payne -J9-Q ...... A. cattalni 1 
HUV: St Pat iT. OUvcr).. E. CotUnowoed. b-O .... P. Hambun 7 ' 9 
If-".'- . Canvey Wand cP. Poswn.1.-Postun. 8-11 .,— W. Cronsbaw 10 

14 

1?■ ^iBU»T""8^1ir‘T.ri 'lTt" Jvi» 4 
'Never Never, 3-1 Stnsaporo /UnB. Nlafaet-Anna. 6-1 Prime MUureu. 

Glmcwek sar„ ia-1 *aw«ia. 2(W>.«hars-, 

fLSQ AUUnUE HANDICAP (£549: lm 5f) 
100-1014 Qnward Tsubame (K. KaMUyaina), F: ■ Cerr, 4-P-7 p. Eodnv 9 

’ ■ft*” 000040 Anlrnhw11 (M- Birtei, E. fjllinawnpd. 4-9-7 P. Hanabjoit t 8 
.rSSS vJnSXh tW. TayJorr. G. WWlaee. ■ 8-9-1' ... 9. HouW 7 7 

L %- onozoo- Craobty (C) ^H.^Bnmai. A. .Brewster._ y-O; 1 - ■ -. “ ja 
; -7^p “214-000 . CrandolHliay -iFiT Hurston).- D. Wrrtm. a-8-tO —: 1| 
•'••■’Mwmin Banners an IG. Jiwfiiunj. S Hjfl, 4-8-10 J. £wnraw j 
IT- T^SS- Morel Souitd -{B. Crablreei Etherinaran. a-Rfl J. Lmjc 1 
12. aSSlS SUinn Sands fS- Tunaer) Ttaner.4^5 -...A. Hvfrvgts 5 

Canvey wand tP. Poswru.' Poston. 8-11 .,— w. Cronsbaw 10 
«»_ SibiiLawrfR. .Marto>. D.-’wsodan. 8-11 ... — l 

Ntotoi-AniM rtC. Camobein. -Denys Smith R-tl P. Ko'UMtor i 
Prime Mistress fw. Mackenziei, O. Kolih. B-ll J. Morlariy u 

'.',2-1'Meoer Never, 3-1 StnBkpora FUns, '9-2'Nlafaet-Anna. 6-1 PrbriB MUnresa. 
OsS^Mrah^lO-l Glmcrai* Star,'ia-1 <Saiasha. 2^>_«hars'. 

QUARTER HANDICAP ,(£31t:M :. >' 

sssig, 
1§ ooo-OTo Storta fCD) <T. Barker). J.- FUzGmaM. 6-8-4 G. Okiroyd 2 

- S~ 35^ " 000-00 . Haul Bay t Pi. Burkoi. K. ►Pflync 4-7-T5 ...... A Cowims 4 
14,. .l|T OO-WOQ Lrvfoliy IP. Poaioui.. PoalMi. 4-T-ll . W. Crenshaw 6 

400-000 *D>fdndpe -■ <T. -■cbitwj i.-j-oi™,—^. -- .... »- 
^0400-03 Harry CtuBrcnHto tH_._BteadawirijjKr Payne S-B-a_ 
10-&40SO Anna-. HalAAa iMraW-’-Hodoaii Dj. WSWenv 3-8-6 D. GJlwon 7. a. . 
200001 Peace and --Qatar :<&) . YDenya :fenlOM .? Sfltitfl, " 

X®. 00-0000 Lawfully IP. Pmlom.. FOaton. -w. uronvnw o 
f-.Wl oSwain Tsuborne. Jy-1 Voh Gqeh. 13-2 B«aibn Banda, B-l Mwl Sound 

AwS^a. iS-J Haul Bay..14-1 hanrutra Boy. 16-1 olhon. 

^^LIMEKTLNBURN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £540: lm 3f) 

OOC4-W ^ac«-s "Wt - ‘HvUmiiker 7 -3 

“*°ggg sC i OOO AWhraiMKU«.-.4tanA9:'k4SMi!Mbl]t>Mi>>..-.wt..'... -W l3 -5o-ooSi .fibaro iH. Swani. B: G. warn. 7-0 ,--l. 4 

41PWI£2K5iBa^nntL air?ottmrs.Alrtflh ' 0^' 
She Ttiaweo. IE-1. Royal pawitt.ltM ^Jack.a.fam^ «*-3i.jqtna**.. _ 

COATBKBM^neftiB^^N^^iUw Z"--" ':[?'*■: 
034214 Harrya- Ftaaie t iL MeadOWSV. K£S ' 

qO mJ5hT«Sr • <J|‘JbTOcrpno)..i3Gi. SSSSSJ?* f 

r;-r9^t .Cspay aronao. jfci- Ooldlto,- •PjB Say8_1 
SwmwffiiMBnrvreMIbd, 1MWDnmi. 14-1 often. 

...j-vj- v, Opnbtfui. lunnerj 

I; Hamilton^ Park nelections 

•ftSlKiSSySgg Ptisice. and Quiet. 730 CAPTAWS WTNGS Is 
spe£JaHy;>^ectimm^Kleti.' ■ 8-20 :Never Never. 830 Onward Tsubame, 
9—O CyW Brona*...’ ..... ■ 

4 05 (4.671 QUIBM'S VASE »£a.7SS- 
2rr> > 

Bleed Royal, b c. by Rlwi—Na:a- 
snw .Mrs c. oe«j|-n;..•)■?■?. , 

C4Sdr^h^dJf 
3-7-13 . P. Cook (B-li 

Maas Trooper, b c. by_ Le vmoav— 
Fotjm l-riend 1M» P Buirrin. 
3-7-12 . J. Roe 116- L • 3 
ALSO RAN- 9-4 lav Alhetis Mow 

(4th i, 12-1 Town Tyrant. raortei 
SlewsK. Sergeant BIboi. 13-1. P«-y 
officer, 14-1 Music viuo. Xh;l Sl* 
Somolhinq, Monlprlber. RMormeo 
ChsnJSer. 20-t ^.bldo WiUi tl*. 
Stated Fiddle. 25-1 Grtnlmg 
Traieh, 33-1 Trtwnso. Rapid him 
Darmitor, Lydiam. 30 ten. 

Tore: Win. Ovp. places 37p. 37o. 
07o Vi. V O'Brien, in Ireland, rjd. '-I 
3m« 27.83SCC. - CntnbenMUld and 
Double Default did not run. 

5.50 I5.S21 BESSBOROUCH STAKBS 
i Handlejp: £3.454: P.m ■ 

Poor* Mato, b a. Of, Bnsied-- 
Spring Frvw (Lord H. dr Wal- 
dan). 4-B-R • - ■ fr. Durr '8-11 i 

CaUba. a m. by NPinus—-San'» 
Mart* i Lord Fsintavon*. S-*-’ 

L. PI on on 14-1 f*v f 2 
Btukette. *9 Blast—Merok 

(Mi>5 R. Ovfen-Gcarge*. 4-8-3 
P. CoeV 18-la J 

ALSO RAN; 1per-Cbaae. 'j-V 
King's equity. 9-1 Collie Sam. radar 
Crown. 12-i- Indian .Mark. Spring 
SlOBe-is-j Alaska Kighwas. Dubrnv- 
nlk.- thmle Bell i4tti, Pimcb ^Up. 30-1 
Prom In on l. Lanrcntuia Hills: Red La*. 
uie, Tachibana. Park Lawn. Fanatlco. 
19 i an. 

TOTE. Win. El.28: places. «p. ifp. 
2ap. dts. H. Cedi, ai Nawmarkcl. *■!. 
4L 2mm 30.9&#*c. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Ardoon. Blood 
Royal, £30.63: Trrbie: Rot'i Rockei. 
RouaaaiKa. Fool'd Mato, ESS&.GQ: Jack¬ 
pot;-not-won. No coosotaiioa dividend. 

MecLtuh, June l9.—HaJe Iru'in 
hopes tn reuia his Lsited States 
Open a’Je here today. He never 
sutiies, show; hnic emotion and 
talks only to his caddy. Although 
foe soft-spoken, bespectacled 
former college fool ball player Is 
enjoying his best year so far on 
the American professional circuit, 
be has tailed io lake ibe limelight 
array from his. more glamomus 
rivals. 

When Trjrin shot a record fi< 
In the last round of this year's 
Masters tournament. It was largely 
ignored because the comrocmaiors 
had eyes only for the battle 
between Wcklaus. Miller and 
Weiskopf. “ ! don't rhink there's 
bees any effort by many people 
to find out what kind of a person 
I'm like off foe golf course ", 
Irwin said after practising on the 
rain-soaked course at the Medinah 
country club. 

“ Lee Trevino is loud and 
boisterous and receives much pub¬ 
licity. Jack NicleJaus Is outspoken. 
I'm no: like either of them and, 
unfortunately, It seems that ir 
you don’t make a noise or express 
strong opinions, you don't receive 
much attention. Z have an 

Identity—my own—and I'm con¬ 
tent with «■. I laugh off foe 
course and * J”i* with the other 
plavers and with my friends. 

- My friends tell me that what 
they read .about me-—about me 
being so quiet and aloof—is nut 
at all reflective of what I'm 
really like", be added. Irwin, 
aged 30. made only about £4,000 
from commercial benefits afier 
Ws two-stroke victory last year. 
It disproved foe theory that win¬ 
ning the Open is worth a million 
dollars. 

Irwin attributes his compara¬ 
tively: meagre pickings ro the diffi¬ 
cult state of the economy. “ The 
big companies that would usually 
spend a lot of money on endorse 
meats didn’t do so.” Others have 
suggested that a more Dam boy am 
personality would bare collected 
a larger windfall. 

Yet Irwin says he does not 
resent other players receiving far 
more attention, nor Is be disturbed 
that Kicklaos. Miller, Trevino and 
Wdskopf are regarded as the key 
figures in this year's Open. ” I 
know I can win it again. I've 
beaten these players before and 
there's no reason why ] can't do 
it again. Being the defending 

champion hasn't put any additional 
pressure on me- 

“ I’m not going 10 be over¬ 
whelmed about foe Open- 1 
know what I can do and HI try 
to do it ", he added. So far this 
year. InviR has won the Atlanta 
tournament, was second in the 
Florida Cirrus and fourth in foe 
Masters. He is fourth in the 
American earnings list with 
5124,752 (about £52,0001. 

The field of 130 for the Open 
Includes nnly four foreign golfers ; 
Gary Player, from South Africa, 
whn won the title a decade ago. 
Tony Jacklin. champion in 1970. 
Peter Onsterhuis, and a Canadian, 
Robert Pana.siuk. " f think there 
are only 2U or 30 players in the 
field who are capable of win¬ 
ning ”, Irwin &aid. ** f:'s a tough 
course and. because of the narrow- 
fairways. driving is going to be 
imprirrant. 

" I think we're going to sec 
high scores and 1 think Lhcre’I! 
be indecision over the use of 
dubs ", he added. He hoprs lo 
match Ben Hogan's feat of two 
successive Open victories. One 
withdrawal is Bruce Cratnpton, nf 
Australia, because of an injury to 
his right shoulder.—Reuter. 

Miss Semple leads despite visits to sand 
Carole Semple, successfully re- 

pelied a strong challenge and 
strengthened her grip in the 
second round of the Newmark 
international tournament over the 
exposed tvind-swepr Royal Liver¬ 
pool links, yesterday. The 26- 
year-old former United States and 
British champion had a par 74 for 
a total of 145 and a lead of forec 
strokes. 

Miss Semple is now in a strong 
position to score her fourth vic¬ 
tory in Britain in a month. Her 
nearest rivals are England's 
Dinah Henson, Scotland’s Sandra 
Needham and Australia's Marea 
Parsons who all finished with 75. 
The competitors found foe wind 
troublesome and only one player, 
Sandra Me Caw, the Australian 
champion, managed to beat par 
with a 73 which gave her a share 
of seventh place on 151. 

Miss Semple, who led by one 
stroke after foe first round, set 
off in fine style bv holing a pun of 
18 yards for an eagle three on foe 
first green. But she could not 
maintain her brilliance and it was 
only some superb recoveries that 
kept ber on top of foe leader 
board. 

Motor racing. 

A marque battle 
looms within 
a two-litre war 
By John Blunsden 

Prospects of a second British 
success in an international sports 
car race, one week after foe Gulf- 
Ford victory at Le Mans, look 
good at Brands Hatch tills week¬ 
end. The Bricannica 2000 race, 
sponsored by the encyclopedia 
publishers, marks the beginning of 
the 1975 European two-litre sports 
car championship and has attracted, 
a large entry of United Kingdom- 
based cars and drivers as well as 
entries from Italy, West Germany, 
Sweden, Portugal, Mexico and 
Brazil. 

Thirty-four cars will take part 
In practice on Saturday and 25 
will find their way on to the start¬ 
ing grid on Sunday, when the race 
will be divided into two events, 
each over 40 laps of the full 
2.65-npIe grand prix circuit. There 
will also be supporting events for 
special saloon cars and formula 
Ford single searers over the full 
course as well as a Shellsport 
Escort race on foe short club dr- 
cuit. The meeting will begin at 
11.0. 

The British domination of foe 
sports-racing car construction 
industry is underlined by foe 
inclusion of no fewer than 12 
Chevrons, nine Lolas and four 
Marches in foe line-up, most of 
them with Ford-based engines pro¬ 
duced by either Cosworth Engi¬ 
neering or Brian Hart. With John 
Hine, Ian Grob and Martin Ray¬ 
mond among foe Chevron drivers, 
Guv Edwards leading foe Lola 
attack, and John Lepp heading the 
March quartet, their own marque 
battle may prove to be a lot more 
closely fought than foe internatio¬ 
nal contest in which foe British 
teams will face cars hullr in Italy 
(0sella). West Germany iTojl and 
Switzerland i Cheetah). i 

Football 

Leeds United to 
turn down 
offer for Jordan 

Leeds United will turn down 
an offer of £180,000 for their 
Scottish international, Joe Jordan, 
which has been made by the 
European Cup winners Bayern 
Munich. Maurice Lind ley. assistant 
manager of Leeds, confirming that 
the German club had cabled an 
offer of DMlm, said today : " It’s 
rubbish. They are wasting their 
time. There lvill be nothing doing 
and there is no danger of Jordan 
leaving Leeds.** 

Dertmar Cramer, the manager 
of Bayern Munich, was reported 
vesterdav as having said that the 
offer is "final. “We can't afford 
to give any more since we simply 
da not hove the money. Transfer 
fees as high as this are unknown 
in German football ”, be said. 

Bayern expressed an interest in 
Jordan, who is 23 and has 16 
Scottish caps, after beating Leeds 
2—0 in last month’s European Cup 
final in Paris. Jordan had said he 
would be prepared to become the 
first British player to appear in 
the West German first division, if 
the rransfer fee were acceptable. 

Wimbledon, who fought their 
way from the quabfying rounds to 
a third round victory over Burn¬ 
ley and a fourth round draw with 
Leeds United in last season's FA 
Cup, have not been given exemp¬ 
tion from qualifying for next 
season's competition. 

Two extra places for exemption 
until die first round proper be¬ 
came available when the FA 
Amateur Cup was ended, but the 
FA have given these to Northern 
Premier League sides Altrincham 
and Wigan. 

Wimbledon must enter the com¬ 
petition one round earlier, foe 
fourfo qualifying round, along 
with other sides who did well last 
season, .including Leatherhead and 
Wycombe Wanderers. 

rOVR MAICHr.S' Aw-ir.ilMn xi o. 
Muncbcih'j CnJHd 4 iin Sydney t, 
Swilh -Australia l. Ute&fiow Hanoers 2 

(Hi Adelaide j. 

Miss Semple needed three 
strokes to hole our from foe edge 
of the short seventh green and 
her approach at foe ninth landed 
in sand and she lost further 
ground, she turned in 38 and her 
partner, Mrs Henson, bad drawn 
level by going out in a one-under 
par 36. Bur foe former British 
champion could not keep pace 
with foe American on foe way 
home. 

Miss Semple played a superb 
pitch for a birdie at the 10th and 
hit two fine shots onto the 15th 
green to pick up another shot. 
The American, however, was twice 
In the grass and trapped in. sand 
at the 37th but holed a pun of 
four feet for a one-over par five. 
She was bunkered again at the 
home hole but rolled in a two-yard 
putt for a par four. 

Long game errors cost Mrs 
Henson a stroke at foe 11th and 
14th holes but she recaptured a 
stroke with an eight foPt birdie 
putt at foe 16th after being bun¬ 
kered. She three putted at the 
next and was bunkered again at 
the 18th, but boled a putt of 10 
feet for her four. Miss Needham, 
a Scottish international, played ber 
best golf over foe last nine holes 

Athletics 

World Games a 
chance for 
the other sports 
By Neil Allen 

The World Games were announ¬ 
ced in London yesterday to 
“ provide an opportunity for those 
sports with worldwide popularity 
and acceptance not on the Olympic 
programme to gather together."' 

The World Games is a title 
which I have heard of in the past 
only in connexion with a large 
invitation athletics meeting in 
Helsinki. But yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment concerned, we are told, such 
sports as baseball, badminton, 
body-building, bowiing, softball 
and tug-of-war—the last boasting 
a membership of 14 countries. 

Wbere and when ? I asked, i 
February. 1977, in Manila was the ! 
answer from Bobby Naidoo, a 
London journalist, who was also 
secretary of the International 
Sports Writers' Association. He 
said that a steering committee, 
including Sir Stanley Rous and Mr 
Oscar State, an international fig¬ 
ure in weightlifting, would shortly 
be travelling to the Philippines to 
investigate possibilities. 

Lord Killanin. president of the 
International Olympic Committee, 
who has recently been concerned 
abour the problems in bis ! 
" show ”, may be interested to 
know that the World Games 
organizers state that their festival 
of sport ** will not have any elab¬ 
orate protocol structure but will 
be simple and practical with no 
autocratic superstructure. The 
international sports federations 
will control and operate the 
World Games." 

A further nudge for the IOC is 
that the moated Worid Games will 
allow those sports to compete that 
offer cash prizes. It all sounds 
like the Olympic Games that some 
of us wonld hope to see in the 
future.' The only problem is 
whether or not your sporting 
passions are stimulated by body¬ 
building and softball. 

for 36 with the help of birdies 
at the 10th and 17th. 
145. Miss C. Semple iL'SA-. 71 71 
148. Miss S. Needham '<.41*der- 77.. 

75: MM D. Henson (West avner: . 
7^. 75. Mu M. Parsons >Au*m:'« . 
73. 75. 

ISO' Mrs H KWC •lU.icy,. Tn. 71. 
MISS A. Shcard iSAi, 7j. 77. 

]5l • Mm 5. Me Caw >AlU'N|,a.. 75. 
7T.; Miss J Bruce ' SA i. Til. 7 - 

ISV Miss w Pithers i Royal Mid-Sur¬ 
rey. 72. Kl: Mrs B. Rarob iHar-d*- 
worUi >. 77. To MISS D. Savn. 
■ uanati.il, 73. 80: Miss M. Palmer 
' Canada u 77. 7o. 

154 MISS A M. Paltl 'France-. 71, 
76 Miss D. Shaw -Canada-. 7'*. t:»: 
Miss J. Fletcher i Australia -. 80. ,4. 

ISO MISS S. BiH9 'KZ*. 77. TK: Mrs 
J. Anderson iDullanei. 7U, 83. Mr* 
S. Bishop -NZi. 75. 80, Miss f.. 
i jiarbonnler - Switzerland •. 77-. 

ISO: Mrs L. Ncl iSA>. BO. 76. Miss 
C. MacKlmosh (Royal V* tnenester -. 
7ft. 81. 

LNMELD: UnirovaJ southern prolro- 
nional championship: 13V- D. J. Rees. 
6R. 71 <won pLay-off at 2nd hole-. 
B. Callstlier. 70. *>•/. W Humphreys. 
70. 69 <ilei> for second place-: 140 
T Le BriKO. 69. 71: J. Garner. *7. 
7.'.: 141: U. Smith. 70. 71. N Job. 
6V. 72: 142: A. Klnp. 7o. no: G 
Will. 71. 7J : 143: D. TalbOI. 7.’-. *.8. 
i: A. Price. 73. 70; D. BuUer. 71. 
70: K J. Brown. 72. 71: R. proud- 
fonl. 71, 73: P. Mlllnn. 71. 72. 

WHrrCHGHCH 'Cardiff ■: Welsh 
professional championship, first round: 
TO. P. Worthing i Monmouth shire ■ 71- 
C. Defay ■ Bryn Meadov*‘*i. 73: K. S 
Carr ■ Si Pierre". C. Siratheam 'Bryn 
Meadows'. 74: p. Glllls iCarmarthen-. 
E. Wallen iRadvn. 75; C. Llewellyn 
i Royal Perth caw! i. 

Tulloh returns 
to run 
against Jipcho 
By Neil Allen 

Athletics Correspondent 
Brace Tulloh, the European 

5,000 -metres champion of 1962, 
will compete io the world profes¬ 
sional athletics championships, 
organized by fee American Inter¬ 
national Track Association at Crys¬ 
tal Palace tomorrow evening. 

Tulloh. who Is now 39. tele- 
pboned the meeting promoters to 
say foal he would like to run In 
foe two miles and try to beat the 
British professional record of just 
outside nine minutes. He added : 
“ I do not think 1 have got much 
chance of catching Ben Jipcho of 
Kenya but then no one else seems 
ro manage that these days 
either.” 

Tulloh, a schoolmaster, has 
competed as a professional In 
various events before. He also 
ran from Los Angeles to New 
York in record time and wrote a 
book about the journey. 

Russia may still 
meet America 

Prague, June 19—Russian 
sports officials still hope a meet¬ 
ing between foe Soviet Union and 
the United States will he held as 
planned, Jiri Kumbera, a secretary 
of fee Czechsolvak Athletic Union, 
said today. Kumbera hoped a 
settlement could be reached, but 
if that was impossible, his union 
was willing to invite a smaller 
Soviet Union team of 45 partici¬ 
pants to a triangular meeting 
scheduled in Prague for July 7 
and 8. 

Originally full reams of the 
United States, Czechoslovakia and 
Poland were to have artended the 
Prague meeting. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and except where 
stated are to units of 10o. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JUNE 14th 1975 

ANOTHER FANTASTIC SHARE-OUT 

f670.522 
Including 2,635 WINNING FIRST DIVIDENDS 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24 PTS.£157-85 I 4 DRAWS.£7-! 24 PTS..£157-85 4 DRAWS.£7-50 

;;;;;;;;;; i!ci ^20 12 homes . ..m, 670-00 

22 PTS.£130 BAWAYS.£1-25 
214 PTS.£1-20 
5 DiMdmOs only-see Buie 9 (g) EASIER 6.£ll4-00 
Trt^CN^ J-wwroalou^K-jI'.P no nu. 

EumuMI and canunif lion Hit Mar 1976— Zo'91* 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CALL. ASK FRIENDS 
OR NEIGHBOURS, OR IF IN DIFFICULTY WRITE TO AREA 

CONCESSIONAIRE. P.O. BOX 152. LIVERPOOL, L691 DP. 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

181,672 
DIVIDENDS WON THIS WEEK 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE Nothing Barred 

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS “Lred'' “ 5° 
2** Pis . MB.75 10 HOMES .... C27.25 

23 P’s . E6 45 fOR Nothing Barred 
22» Pls . £0.25 in a AWAYS . £6.00 
22 pis . £0 25 c „ 
„„, r, _ Expenses and Commission I* 
21J ptS . £0.20 31SI May. 1B7S—33. Irtfc- 

INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PHONE : 051-575 3Q3b 
FOR OETatLS IF YOU PREFER COUPONS BV POST WRITE NOW 

TO VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 9. 

24 pis . £48.75 
23 pis . £6.45 
22J pis . £0.25 
22 pis . £0 25 
21* pts . £0.20 
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BOOKS 

A rare commodity 
The Queen Against Defoe 
By Stefan Heym 
(dodder <£ Stoughton, £2£0) 

Stefan Heym wrote The King Dat'id Report, 
one of the sharpest and Eunniest political novels 
of recent years, in which the fatal dialogue or 
writer and State was placed in the framework 
of one marvellous idea—the true history or 
David and Solomon suppressed by the ortiaaj 
Old Testament—and sustained if for the whole 
of a medium-sized novel. It established him, at 
the age of 60 after an extraordinary career m 
Germany and America, as a masterly ironist 
and one of the most accomplished novelists in 
Europe. It is good news that The Kins David 
Report is at last to be published in die German 
Democratic Republic where the rewriting of 
history is a national pastime and where he has 
lived since his -self-imposed exile from the 
United States in 1953. I hope he bad a good 
laugh when the Eastern part of Germany 
celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of its 1945 
“ victory" last month. ■ 

The Queen Against Defoe preceded The King 
David Report but has not appeared before, and 
It .1_■' _j:__. 

crisy, viciousness and intolerance, is not so 
assured as its successor, and partly because, 
even when yoked with three other stories and 
an interview from Intellectual Digest, it hardly 
adds up to much of a book: 126 pages. The 
voice that speaks with such impudent clarity 
out of The King David Report is perceptibly 
more muffled here. 

For The Queen Heym again takes an histori¬ 
cal moment of official hysteria, the reaction of 
Queen Anne’s first Whig administration to 
Defoe’s pamphJer The Shortest Wav WitJi 
Dissenters (1702) in which the repressive 
policies of its supposedly liberal leaders were 
devastated by ironic extension. The public Eower of the pamphlet was at its height. 

iterature and sedition were virtually synony¬ 
mous. and the Government, idiotically, chose 
to take Defoe’s satire straight, refused to 
believe he was acting alone, and hunted him 
down. He was shut up in Newgate, sentenced 
to a heavy fine and three hours in the pillory. 
The result was a lifetime of bitterness but, more 
immediately, the fierce and splendid "Hymn 
to the Pillory ”, beginning 

Hail ! hieroglyphic Slate Machine ! 
Contrived to punish Fancy In ! 

Heym plays down the bitterness, but the 
relentless punishment of Fancy by the mastiffs 
nf Government is central to his theme. His 
narrator is one Creech, sycophant to the Earl 

Fiction 

The Good Listener 
By Pamela Hansford 
Johnson 
(Macmillan, £3£0) 

The Shadow Knows 
By Diane Johnson 
(Bodley Head. £235) 

The Traveller and 
His Child 
By Gillian Tindall 
(Hodder & Stoughton, E3J5) 

The light shining steadily 
through each .page of Pamela 
Hansford Johnson’s new novel 
is the light of quality—quality 
of mind, of perception; imag¬ 
ination and prose. She has 
always been a profoundly wise 
writer, but has never gone in 
for showy demonstrations of 
what she knows, both by in¬ 
stinct and after long reflection, 
to be the truth. 

There is nothing remarkable 
or out-of-the-way about the 
three young men, up at 
Cambridge m the 1950s, to 
whom we are introduced, with¬ 
out «my fussy preamble, in 
Chapter One. 

Adrian is handsome, reading 
theology and destined for the 
High Anglican and celibate 
priesthood. Bob is an honest, 
first-rate scientist. Then there 
is Toby- Toby, who is 20 and 
reading history. Toby who says 
little, thinks a good deal but 
never, for his own and other 
people’s good, quite enough. 
Tobv who listens. “I wonder 
where we’ffl all be in five 
years’ rime”, says Adrian. 
Something young people at the 
crossroads of adult life com¬ 
monly wonder. By the end 
of the novel, they know. For 
none of them has the going 
been ' very ■ smooth or 
straightforward—no more than 
it ever is, and no less. Certain 
things fall out as predicted. 
Bob gets his first and a 
college Fellowship, Adrian 
gets ordained and harrassed 
by frustrated women. And 
Toby.... 

I do not rihinfc Pamela Hans¬ 

ford Johnson has ever been so 
clever or so shrewd as in her 
presentation of Toby. He is not 
a good young man, but neither 
is he wholly bad. He is superfi¬ 
cially likable, because plau¬ 
sible, ambitious for worldly 
success. He wangles invitations 
to the country houses of those 
above his social and financial 
station by being bland and a 
little cheeky. He amuses peo¬ 
ple and is lulled into a sense 
of security about himself and 
his talents. When one man 
does rumble him, he is made, 
uneasily, to scrutinize some 
areas of his inner self be 
-would prefer to ignore. 

The Tobys of this world are 
hard to pin down, but Pamela 
Hansford Johnson has done it. 
This ripe, reflective novel is 
worth a score of those which 
may make more noise, create 
more of a fracas. They will 
explode and vanish. This will 
endure. 

A state of mounting terror 
and tension is not difficult to 
maintain, in fact or fiction and 
perhaps It is to some extent 
true that as long as you are 
afraid, you cannot be bored. 
Suspense proves you are alive, 
doesn’t it? 

As may be, but T was pretty 
bored, in spite of the infec¬ 
tious atmosphere of fear per¬ 
meating The Shadow Knows. 
Bored because, goodness, I am 
sick of the long, loud wail of 
the sort of woman typified by 
Diane Johnson’s N. (and what’s 
wrong with a good old-fash¬ 
ioned name ? This isn’t Kafka.) 

Of course, any woman sub¬ 
jected to persecution by an un¬ 
known (or maybe only too well 
known) prospective rapist and 
murderer must inspire sym¬ 
pathy. No wonder all her 
nerves are screaming. But I 
cannot otherwise find it in my 
heart to feel sorry for N. Any¬ 
how, it’s scarcely necessary, so 
much pity does she have to 
spare for herself. 

N. married a man she 
thought she loved, but didn’t, 
and then had four babies acci¬ 
dentally (which does look like 
carelessness in 1970s, liberated 
and medically sophisticated 
America). She loves them 
while moaning about them and 
guiltily hiving them off to 
watch television with the black 
housekeeper. _ • # 

N’s husband left her (no 
wonder) and now all she asks 

for is time and quiet to culti¬ 
vate her mind (Middle English 
linguistics) and equip herself 
to earn their keep. True to 
type, she has a lover, the only 
real passion of her life, the 
handsome, married Andrew, 
with whom sbe almost has that 
beautiful thing, a child. (Clas¬ 
sic bit of double-think.) 

N. and her situation are 
the mixture as before. 
Diane Johnson redeems her¬ 
self, however, with .her 
sensitive and rich portrayal of 
two black women, GseJla and 
Ev, the two housekeepers. 
They might have been case¬ 
book stereotypes, but they are 
not- They live and breathe, 
which, in spite of her urgent 
protestations, N. never does. 

It’s a relief to get to Gillian 
Tindall, who would have some 
caustic words to say to N. She 
takes some deft sideswipes at a 
variety of trendies, mainly 
spoiled and female. But The 
Traveller and Ms Child exists 
on a much more serious level. 
Miss Tindall understands that 
the pathways to the human 
heart are many and difficult to 
tread, and that the motives 
behind certain irresponsible, 
even downright wicked actions, 
are always mixed. Like Pamela 
Hansford Johnson, she is a 
humane writer, and she is also, 
in the best sense, a moralist. 

Robert Thwaire abducts the 
nice seven-year-old so a of old 
friends, apparently on impulse. 
In fact, he has been leading up 
to a gesture like this through 
years of miserable childhood 
and bad marriage. He longs for 
his own son. now in America, 
and this pent-up love and lon¬ 
ging he focuses on Pip. He is 
the made equivalent of the 
woman who steals someone 
else’s baby from its pram. He 
is equally selfish and. seif- 
deceiving. But on a desperate 
journey through France with 
the boy, he slowly gains in¬ 
sight, experiences shame and 
fear. He has caused untold suf¬ 
fering, his action is unforgive- 
able and yet, by a mirade, he 
is forgiven, by the child, by his 
friends, and perhaps by him¬ 
self. Men, Miss Tindall is say¬ 
ing, are human beings too, a 
truth that a good many ocher 
women writers would do well 
to attend to more conscien- 

vnreW »Wp*u>nrnB B», jeofiX OS'jBnij 

of Nottingham, whose Job is to catch and 
convict Defoe by any means-thugs, informers, 
lies to his wife, pirating the text itself—at the 
disposal of an unscrupulous State servant. The 
words come first, and before they can '.trap the 
man they can destroy his papers: “ These 
burned well, the smoke rising steeply to a 
clear, cold sky” A promising theme, with- 
exemplary resonance for our times, but some¬ 
how too thinly explored, with an excess of 
period trimmings, and too' overt an identifi¬ 
cation of Nottingham with the: Commissars of 
today. At first banned in the GDR because it 
might be “ misunderstood ” (like The Shortest 
Way!) it has now been accepted, Herr Heym 
tells us, because he persuaded the jug-beads 
that Defoe, not Lord Nottingham, was the true 
forerunner of the Revolution. It seems incred¬ 
ible that this might not have occurred to them. 

The ambiguities of Heym’s history—Socialist 
fugitive from Hitler. American citizen and 
decorated GI, Socialist fugitive from Eisen¬ 
hower, honoured, banned and finally condoned 
citizen of the GDR—are present in this short 
collection as they were nor in The Kmg David 
Report where they were transformed-into an 
absolute creative independence. Irony is a 
double-edged weapon and people may be for¬ 
given for not always recognizing whether the 
blade is pointed at or away from them. Two of 
the three shorter stories—" A Very Good 
Second Man ” and “ The Wacbsrauth 
Syndrome” end naggingly. The_second, written 
for Playboy in 1972, posits a mass mutation of 
the human race in which all the men turn into 
women, but its use of old. uneasy Americanisms 
like “ Doc ” and “ derriere ” only reminds us 
that such fantasies are more lightly, and darkly, 
achieved by Vidal and Vonnegut. The story 
ends with the longed for emergence of a strain 
resistant to mutation: a sturdy infant named 
Otto in, of course the German Democratic 
Republic. At the end Otto is said to be “ com¬ 
plete and growing lustily. At this writing, that 
is ”, 

It might seem obvious that here is a neat 
thrust, for the Atlantic market, at the GDR^ 
notorious resistance to imposed change, but 
then in the interview Heym speaks of the 
'* mishaps ” of Hungary and Czedaoslovakia and. 
While admitting one moment the complexity of 
the Berlin riots in 1953, in another is neatly 
labelling them “ counter-revolutionary putsch ”. 
The third story, “Across the Fence” is rather 
good in a surprisingly H. E. Bates manner, until 
the Party monster in whom the plain heroine1 
discerns unprecedented sympathies faces 
liquidation and then plain, old-fashioned senti¬ 
mentality tittups in. (“A rare commodity, 
Anna, a human being ...).” I greatly look 
forward to Heym’s next book after The King 
David Report and take some comfort from the 
fact that this is not it. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Ocean monarch 
The Iron Ship 
The History and Significance of Brunei’s Great 

Britain 

By Ewan Corlett 
(Moonraker Press, 26 St Margarets Street, 

. Bradford-upon-A von, Wilts. £8.25) 
Our ocean-going Rip van Winkle, the ss Great 
Britain, was variously described as Monster: of; 
the Deep and Monarch of the Ocean. That was 
135 years ago, the first ship entirely constructed 
of metal and screw driven, the greatest advance 
in shipbuilding for a millennium. Nothing like 
her had been seen before- That she is now being 
restored in the very Bristol dock whence she 
was launched is just one more twist in her. 
eventful life. - 

Dr Ewan Corlett has produced a vera special 
book. It was he who wrote to The Times in 
1967, pointing out that the remains of the 
ship lay rotting, beached in a Falkland Islands 
cove. As a result, tbe ss Great Britain project' 
was set up to survey her hulk, bring her home 
if possible, and restore her. Dr Corlett*s sub- 

title succinctly sums up his:purpose,- Until the 
.Great Britain ships, built of .woodLsad jpowered 
by tbe' wind, took at leasr SSfcdays . eastward 
across tbe Atlantic' and 40 days- yvesjward. . 

With - the industrial -revolution. ^designers^ 
thoughts turned" to iron, which was cheaper., 
lighter, strongs' than wood, -assets that far out- 
weighed ■ its maritime' problems jotip-ibne ever 
found a perfect cure fijr ftauJiog. and coropiasses. 
had to be. specially- corrected.,Screw propulsion 
with propeller instead of paddles was* more 
efficient, less bulky. Thus on its mafrleh voyage 
the Great Britain crossed the Atlantic to New 
York .in days.. 

In fact the ship -was - dogged with - fll-Iuek 
(not least an incompetent captain),- all of which 
is minutely documented'..by Dr-.-Corlett. He 
appears .to miss nothing, :yetr technical data 
which might be thought to put1 the book out of 
reach of any reatfer'witKbut an' engineering 
degree-is so incorporated that it rarefy interrupts 
.the narrative;-A/word-of'praise, also,: to the 
fledgling Moonraker Press who have designed 
and produced this' book' with a rich use of 
illustration and colour that is:remarkable value 
at the price. 

tiously. 

Susan Hill 

Seeking fame and fortune 
Francis Chichester 
By Anita Leslie 
iHutchinson/Hodder, £4.95j 
Francis Chichester was a man 
in the true tradition of British 
heroes j a man who, by his own 
efforts, achieved feats of skill 
and endurance which appealed 
O) the imagination. His public 
life had two phases : as a young 
man full of fire and ambition 
he made daring flights alone in 
s small plane; later, having 
achieved business success and 
family happiness, he survived 
lung cancer and decided to 
spend his remaining years test- 
ice his nerve and intellect, by 
challenging the elements akuie. 

As a highly strung boy, 
lonely both at school and at 
home, he was delighted to be 
sent to seek bis fame and 
fortune in New Zealand. He 
found both: fortune from the 
real estate business and fame 
when in 1930 be flew alone 
from London to Sydney and 
later across the Tasman Sea. 
This phase of bis me closed 
with a disastrous crash at we 
end of a flight from Australia 

to Japan. . . .. _AW 
After serving *fl the RAF 

during the war as a navigation 
expert not, to bis ebagrun, as 
p pilot, he set up a map pub¬ 

lishing business. Sailing became 
his recreation. Then, in 1957, 
lung cancer was diagnosed. His 
wife Sheila, be&terving in the 
forces of prayer aod nature, 
doggedly refused to allow an 
Operation, . despite medical 
advice. Her' faith was vindi¬ 
cated : by 1959 Chichester was 
fix again and eager to enter 
the solo Atlantic race proposed 
by “ Blondie Hasler. He won 
and again discovered the 
pleasures of challenging natural 
forces and of receiving public 
acclaim. He was less successful 
in tbe next Atlantic race, and 
when his cousin, Lord Dulver* 
too, promised him a faster 
boat, Chichester soon began 
planning to circle the globe. 

The voyage was a triumph, 
though disaster was dreadfully 
close -on several occasions. In 
popular eyes he had reached 
the peak of his career, but he 
was determined to continue to 
pit himself against wind and 
sea. An ambitious attempt to 
sail four thousand miles in 20 
days just failed. 

Ill again, with bone cancer, 
but still sure he had some time 
to live, Chichester was deter¬ 
mined to enter the 1972 Trans¬ 
atlantic race- This .was disas¬ 
trous. Failure of his radio led 
to fears for. his safety and a 
series of unfortunate incidents 

culminated in an unwanted 
“rescue”. There was public 
controversy which made him 
miserable. He grew steadily 
weaker and died in August that 
year. 

Anita Leslie’s biography 
draws heavily on Chichester’s 
own writings augmented by the 
reminiscences of acquaintances. 
When she writes about his 
lonely childhood for instance, 
her objective approach is 
illuminating, but elsewhere, 
particularly the climaxes in his 
life, the flights* the voyages, 
the amazing recovery from 
cancer, seem less vivid than 
from Chichester’s own band, 
tarhaps Miss Leslie, being 
married to a solo circumnavi¬ 
gator, Commander Bill King, 
forgets how strange and excit¬ 
ing the adventures are to most 
people and in her attempt to 
show Chichester the man rather 
than Sir Francis the hero, she 
has minimized the heroic 
element in his story. 

However, it is a most full 
account of his life and a valu¬ 
able source of fact for those 
who wish to hypothesize about 
the background and character 
of an unusual man- . 

Nicolette 
MUnes Walker 

Afire 
with God 
Cardinal Soenens 
By Elizabeth Hamilton 
(Hodder & Stoughton £4.95) 

A New Pentecost ? 
By Leon Joseph, 
Cardinal Soenens 
(Darton, Longman & Todd 
£5J5 & £250) 
Twenty years ago, few non- 
Roman Catholics would have 
regarded a book about a 
Cardinal, however contro¬ 
versial a figure within the 
Roman fold, as SkeJy to pro¬ 
vide interesting reading mat¬ 
ter, so far as they were con¬ 
cerned. Today that atticade of 
indifference towards the 
Papacy has greatly altered. The 
four years of John XXTLFs 
rule at the Vatican brought tbe 
Roman church like a new 
planet Into the ken of many 
for whom it had been only an 
archaic and irrelevant institu¬ 
tion locked within-its own sys¬ 
tem of thought and structure, 
and incapable of radical 
change. 

The Vatican Council which 
John summoned revealed a 
quite different Church, one 
seething with creative con¬ 
traries and preparing itself to 
renew the Christian dialogue 
with the world. Ax the centre 
of the clash of contraries the 
outstanding personality was 
the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Malin es-Brussels, who at one 
point reduced the Cornual to 
astonished silence with the 
words: “I beg you, my fellow 
bishops, let us avoid a new 
* Galileo affair ’. One is enough 
for the Church". 

Elizabeth Hamilton makes it 
clear that her book is 
not intended as a formal bio¬ 
graphy, but as an impressionis¬ 
tic portrait of the man. She 
makes no attempt, therefore, at 
a detached, objective assess¬ 
ment, or to disguise her own 
unqualified admiration of him. 
Perhaps that is the best way to 
write about a contemporary j 

public figure; for my part, a 
welcome relief from the snide- 
monger. She sees a prelate afire 
with God, somewhat like an ! 
angel impelled by the Spirit to . 
rush in where fools have long 
feared to tread. Ir is surely no 
accident that Suenens was 
early befriended and in¬ 
fluenced by Angelo Roncalli ; 
who, when he was made Pope, 
illustrated his purpose in sum¬ 
moning a second Vatican Coun¬ 
cil by throwing open a window 
and saying **\Ve must let in 
fresh air". Both men were the 
chosen means of letting in the 
wind of the Spirit upon mi 
over-institutionalized Church— 
so much so that many of its 
adherents are still struggling 
to recover their breath in a 
new and exhilarating .atmos¬ 
phere. 

In the wake of Vatican II 
Suenens rode out a storm of 
personal attack, resolutely 
defending his own orthodoxy 
while maintaining that “the 
Church is for the world, and 
that being so. it must over¬ 
come its own inner tensions so 
as to take up its task in rel¬ 
ation to all men and the vast 
problems they face In voyag¬ 
ing out on a deeper ecumen¬ 
ical sea. Suenens, like one of 
his predecessors, Cardinal Met*' 
cier. is particularly sympa¬ 
thetic towards Anglicanism. 
The ironic reflection is permis¬ 
sible that within the Chord) of 
England it is highly probable 
so fiery a spirit with so wide tt 
vision would have been con-, 
fined to the perpetual curacy 
of Lower Hogglestock. 

Most opportunely, the Car¬ 
dinal's latest book (translated 
by Frauds Martin) is pub¬ 
lished at the same time. A 
Xew Pentecost? is for the 
world. It brilliantly demon-. 
strates the essential ‘ faith " in 
the Holy Spirit which is the 
raison d’etre of the Christian 
Church. Upon the renewal of 
this faith," so splendidly olive 
in Suenens, the future, not 
only of the shape of * the 
Church, hot also of worldwide' 
Christianity depends. One.fur-, 
ther book Suenens must give 
the -world, as did another Oais 
dinal before him: his 0W& 
Apologia pro rfxa sua. . V 

Joseph McCoHocbA 

Doing or dyi 
The War of Atonement 

By Chaim Herzog 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolsoh, £6) 

On the night of October 5, 
1973, writes General Herzog, 
“ the political end military 
leaders of Israel went to sleep 
with an uneasy feeling,- but 
few dreamt that the country 
was facing an immanent attack.' 
Had they been able to over¬ 
come their preconceived 
notions in time, the entire his¬ 
tory oE the next few days 
would have been very dif¬ 
ferent”. 

- General Herzog, as a 
former director of Israeli mili¬ 
tary intelligence, is in a posi¬ 
tion to know the inside story—- 
although nothing but the truth 
is mtiikefy to be the whole 
truth. -It should be impossible 
(but no donbt some will try) 
ever again to depicr Israeli in¬ 
telligence os 4he Elders, of 
Zion in modern .-guise;' TBe 
Israelis had assumed chat supe¬ 
riority in the air. gave.them 
immunity from fall-scale war, 
a view which failed to take 
into proper account the Rus¬ 
sian missile systems as weM as 
the political advantages to the 
Arabs and the Russians of 
breaking the post-3967 stale¬ 
mate on the ground. ; Because 
the Israelis had earlier won an 
apparently definitive victory' 
they convinced themselves, 
against the evidence, char the 
Arabs would not be coating 
back for more. Wishful dunk¬ 
ing. 

In the event, the ratio of 
Syrian tanks to Israeli on the 
Golan Heights was of the order 
of -12 to one. Less chan 500 
Israelis all told, manned the 
Bar-Lev line against five 
oncoming Egyptian divisions. 
The Israeli air force defeated 
the Russian missiles only after 
a loss of a fifth of its combat, 
aircraft. A normal country, 
surprised by an attack on two 
fronts of .such magnitude, 
would have' been swamped. 
The question must be: why 
was the old ambition of driv¬ 
ing the Jews into the sea not 
fulfilled? 

General Herzog- answers in 
the manner of military com¬ 

mentators, by following -In 
detail the movements of Israeli 
forces down to the smallest 
engagements. Not one for emo¬ 
tive language when teduticsl- 

' kies will do, he makes if plain 
that Israel’s ‘Thermopylae was 
a matter of motivation. When 
offered nothing but war,. the. 
Israelismust do or: die. . 

-..Thai they may da and die is., 
also conceivable, joot, on con¬ 
dition . that blunders- recur on 
this scale, a conclusion which 
has impressed the Arabs, too, 
though until. now th«ur 
blunders bavebeencompar- 
able, or worse. . .Misconceiving: 
the achievements of their Sinai 
bridgeheads,:; the Egyptians 
advanced further.': to: lowr 2G4 
tanks , on October -14 alone 
dooming their operation, and 
opening the way for tbe Israelis 

' to cross the Canal in return. !' 

General' Herzog's . account of 
that crossing is unlikely tb be 
superseded. Has 'narrative'; in* 
clogs end quickens. Hte pnter- 
prise was daring,' because the 
Egyptian l&gnT^Aznqr • -was- 
placed to cub the Israelis ^off 
before being .itself cut off: ..Per; 
somMty disputes in the: Israeli 
High Command ;-at, that stage 
maximized the gamble. . 

“The .shock-of war caused 
something to snap in Dayan.” 
His reputation-bites the dost 
here, probably not to recover, 
but that is only one among 
many, jolts to .the - Israeli 
public—ic - appears, that tbe 
Arabs had even acquired the 
Israeli.code maps oc Sinafyot 
which only nine copieshad 
been made. Yet ;in -spite; of 
their preparations, then*- care¬ 
ful year-long deceptions.• the 
encouragement of their. Soviet 
-sponsors, the Arabs have to 
show as gain only the re¬ 
opened Suez Canal, and -some 
negotiations 'mutiialfy -coi* 
venient so far, all of which, 
and more, could hove hap¬ 
pened without .fighting- To feel 
that the 1973 wot. rehabilitated 
the Arabs is to be deceived 
about its real, militarily crash¬ 
ing outcome. The lessons of 
books, however, in this part-of 
tbe world are still some way 
ahead of the lessons of history.: 

David Piyce-Jones 

Look back in horror 
Austerity/Binge ; 
Decorative Arts of the Forties 
and Fifties 

By Be vis Hillier 
(Studio Vista, £7) 

" Long ago in 1945 all the nice 
people in England were poor, 
allowing for exceptions ”—so 
Muriel Spark began The Girls 
of Slender Means. There was, 
moreover, nothing in the shops 
that anyone wanted to buy, and 
rationing lasted, until the early 
1950s. Exhausted in mind’and 
body, the muse of the decora¬ 
tive arts (whoever she might be) 
remained silent for a very long 
time 

Bevis Hillier’s new hook 
covers this undistinguished 
period, from. the design "point 
of view, with wit and under¬ 
standing. He offers reasons for 
the. sudden crazes for. circus 
motifs, mermaids, balloons, fly¬ 
ing saucers, sputniks, balle¬ 
rinas, and heraldry. Those were 
the days when ■“ Parisian ” was 
a potent word, offering every¬ 
thing that was. chic, expensive 
and exciting. 

Austerity/Binge has a wealth 
of illustrations, carefully drawn 
from.America, France, Italy and 
other sources besides British, 
Most of these win produce, aL 
least in those over 40, twinges 
of nostalgia and winces. of. 
aesthetic agony. Not only did' 
we have no money, but we. had 
qo. taste either. As demon¬ 
strated by the Shaker exhibition 
at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, austerity can produce 
graceful and spare elegance. 
Austerity and binge produced, 
the unoriginal, the over decora¬ 
ted, the whimsical, the 
hideously twee, and Mr Hillier1 

does it full justice , as artistic 
and social history.- 

.. The vigorous : and original 
American ' popular themes ' of 
rock and roll, and-the flowering 
of Italian furniture design gave 
an impetus to our own soda! 
arts. There was also a very 
strong Scandinavian influence 
(the remnants of winch - may 
be seen in' teak-rape plastic 

! surfaces) which Mr EEHier plays 
. down,, but the-book is. a vastly' 
entertaining piece of work with 
a -lot of excellent jokes. (The 
King to John Piper, painting 
in the grounds of Windsor: 
“• Pm sony. Piper, ir looks as if 
we’re in tor a_ fine -day.”). Mr 
Hillier is serious- but- never, 
thank heaven, solemn about his 
work. 

Improvement in design came 
vrith tbe rise in the standard of 
living. Harold- MaartiHan’s gibe, 
in 19S7—■*rYou never hatf it so | 
good7* was aD thh more upset- J 
ting to his opponents because ; 
it was so obriottily" true. In the! 
same year Leicester -University ' 
commissioned a , mace' .from 
Get aid J3enney,,a fide example 
of . design .^iBustraied in ■ the, 
book. . The .author draws our I 
attention to - ..the - growing! 
appreciation of' other periods, 
with the foundation of the: 
Victorian Society, for. example; 
in-1958. - ' . - 

A final chapter deals, with 
the fashionable and rather arti¬ 
ficial revival of -Aosterity/Binge 
style, but .with .austerity here, 
again and, In out darkest ; hour, 
the suggestion of- yet another 
Festival of Britain, where will' 
.design gb now?. In 1985 one 
couldn’t- ask for. k more' engag¬ 
ing and. informative. . .guide 
through.the'. - thickets -.and 
nuances i.of.'style^sn the.,JflfiOS 
and 70s than Bisyls'Hniior. . 
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Max Bignens’s perspex palace for ‘ Faust *—yet to be seen 

Striking opening for ‘Faust’ 

The Shah of Iran 

BBC 2 

Derek Parker 
The latest of the Chalfont inter¬ 
views. v-iih Mohammad Re?a, 
Shahansha of Iran, made the 
short hairs rise with incredulity 
at the back of the neck. What 
was one to make of this extra¬ 
ordinary man. with his manic 
appreciation of his own utterly 
supreme position at the head 
of a population of 25 million 
people, all crowded into one 

! political parry beaded bv him 
I self; speaking at one moment 
I of the laziness of Western coun- 
j tries (who “ talk too much 
i about democracy and aT the 

next of the proud nationaliza- 
tion of Iran’s industries. land 
and water, of Iranian workers 
receiving 20 per cent of their 
factories’ net profits; then of 
the “ leftist elements ” respons¬ 
ible for false rumours of the 
torture of political prisoners; 
and justifying the whole 
melange by proclaiming it as 
44 the will of the people ". 

Well, and there they were, 
the people. understandably 
prostrating themselves before a 
ruler handing them the deeds 
to their country’s soil, throwing 
roses and streamers at his por¬ 
trait. and making cult figures 
of the Crown Prince and of the 
elegant Farah Diba. the most 
beautiful and expensively 

' dressed Shahbanou one could 
' wish to see 

John Higgins 

On the front of the Paris Opera 
at the moment, below the green 
and gold cupola,' there is. a 

- white banner inscribed in black: 

MACHINISTS 
greve 

ACCESSORIES 
The .. strike - of - stagehands 
and prop men bad delayed 
the 'new. production of Faust. 
bar • eventually . the manage¬ 
ment decided to go ahead 
without scenery, a bold-decision 
for a version' of Gounod’s opera 
which -had promised to be dis¬ 
tinctly Unlike the traditional 
approach hi Prance—or London 
foe that matter. 

. ;■ Seat .holders, were offered 
their money back, but on Satur¬ 
day evening no one seemed in¬ 
clined to take up the' option. 
The. curtain rose before a full' 
house ande.stage empty buz for 
die _.feriris wheel of ne Ker- 
.masse and, a .couple.of packing 
case* in Faust’s study covered 
with old copies of Le Figaro. 
The --only, demonstration came 
just before the beginning of Act 
HI 'when, the audience was 
showered wkh .leaflets from a 
gap in the Chagall ceiling stat¬ 
ing the. strikers^ case.. The 
management has the -body of 
the4 house--well under control, 

• but ..the machiniwA-a appear ..to 
have contacts on high. 
There were one or two - support-- 

i Jhg^ cheers: counter-balance d by 
shouts: of .’“"Sqlauds ” 'and 

izmher meat^r.jwdrds.. 
: "Eyec "without : scenery; it was 
: possible to: get oh ■ impression 
of. how this Faust .will. even- 
nmfly . appear, thanks to the 
power' off ihe performance,' led 
by,'Mirella .ESreni and Nicolai 
Gedda* and :the comprehensive¬ 
ness of the Opera’s programme. 

;Most_ produ c ers are unwilling to 
give too much of the game away 

. before the first night, but the 
Qp&a somehow usually man¬ 
ages to coax a declaration of in¬ 
tent in print from both director 

and designer, to guide the audi¬ 
ence, or at leasL. to make them 
argue. 

Jorge La veil i, wbo ,first came 
to prominence by his staging* 
of . Gombrowicz but who was 
also responsible . for the much 
praised Jdomeneo' at Angers 
earlier, in the year, .argues the 
case for setting Faust in the 
middle.* of the last century.- 
Words such as “ depoussierage ” 
rarely inspire much confidence, 
but Mr LaveUi’s dusting down 
of Faust looks to have a great 
deal going for it on the evi¬ 
dence available. . 

His main thesis, right in the 
swing of political fashion, is 
char Faust and Marguerite arc 
alone, among the harsh bour¬ 
geoisie. The crowd at the Ker- 
messe; is full of self-congratu¬ 
lation as they block . off iota 
their separate vocal groups, sol¬ 
diers arrogant in their smart 
green uniforms, matrons com¬ 
fortable under their parasols, 
jeimes filles en flcur aware 
that they are infinitely desir¬ 
able.*. Marguerite, in her straw 
hat and her virginal white 
dress, is a waif at die celebra¬ 
tion. Mirella Freni pauses in the 
middle of her. response to 
Faust’s approach, “je ne suis 
demoiselle, ni belle”, a look 
of shock 'crosses her face, “ Et 
je n’ai besoin qu’on me donne 
la main ” It is the opening 
stamp, of quality on a superb 
performance. , 

■ The apex- of this Faust 
comes in- the following Garden 
Act. Freni has no spinning 
wheel (for the time being at 
least), bur Jaundered . sheets 
strung' between two step lad¬ 
ders as she sings “ Le. roi de 
Thald”. The notes are pure mid 
almost childlike until Marguer¬ 
ite’s thoughts wander off to 
the encounter at the Kermesse. 
just as rGilda recalls her meet¬ 
ing: with Gnaltier Malde in 
Rigoletto. Then the sight of the 
jewel casket and its, contents 
produce the first - signs of 

sophistication and Freni allows 
the aria'to dazzle. The audience, 
rightly is enraptured. 

The subsequent wooing is re¬ 
vealed as the firsr emotional 
contact Fausr and Marguerite 
have had for a long time, if 
indeed ever. Nicolai Gedda 
who earlier in the evening had 
sounded a shade srrained (the 
tenor-pan lies punishingly high 
in the opening act), found his 
most honeyed form: The cava¬ 
tina contained a superb, ringing 
high C, but “ Laisse-moi ...” 
had a caressing gentleness that 
qever allowed a refusal from 
Marguerite. Freni and Gedda 
found the sweet mezzo vocc. 
which makes Gounod so diffi¬ 
cult to sing well, for their vow 
of eternal joy. Then Gedda de¬ 
livered “ 0 nuit d’amour! ” with 
the ecstatic freedom Gounod 
demands and so few of his 
tenors achieve. 

After the end of Act II Faust 
is a descent both musically and 
literally. And the opera still 
has some way to go. Even Freni 
in her current dazzling form— 
Covent Garden will be able to 
hear her In the same role next 
season—finds it difficult to sus¬ 
tain Marguerite through her sin, 
ostracisation, madness and final 
elevation. LaveUi works hard at 
bringing the fourth act to life. 
He peoples the church with 
Mephistopheles's followers, who 
form an iafernal circle around 
Marguerite, watched by-an evil 
sacristan. As in John Copley's 
London production he has his 
soldiers return home in tatters. 
The Mgloire immortelle”, cele¬ 
brated by the town band immac¬ 
ulate in the shiniest of silk 
toppers, could scarcely sound 
more hollow. 

But there remains the prob¬ 
lem of the ballet. Balanchine 
has choreographed this as a 
chaste, classical divertissement 
at the court of King Mephisto- 
ptieles. The only sense of the 
orgiastic is provided by the 

bioaied spectators and their 
Lauirecian trollops at the back 
of the stage. With a couple of 
exceptions it was indifferently 
danced and only held matters 
up. It might however be more 
impressive with Max Bignens’s 
scenery in support. Again only 
the Opera programme can be 
called in evidence, but the dome 
of the giant crysral palace in 
which Ftrust is set falls to stage 
level ro become the top of the 
Brocken. 

The final controversial move 
in this production is lo turn 
Mephistopheles into Faust's 
alter ego. He emerges in the 
studv from under a pile of 
papers and. rejuvenates Fausr 
by turning him into a double: 
same fur trimmed coat, cane 
and topper. Roger Soyei. gives 
no touch of the Vincent Prices 
to this Mephistopheles; there 
are no diabolic tricks. He is a 
dapper, seif-composed man. 
articulue and sharp, a little 
like Jeremy Thorpe at the 
beginning of an election cam¬ 
paign. Soyer fits in well with 
the conception, but it is a light¬ 
weight performance with acme 
of Christoff's snarling bottom 
notes. By contrast Robert Mas- 
sard is a forceful Valentin, 
brimming with military bigotry 
and Jocelyne Taillon a plumn 
and worldly-wise Marthe. 

Herbert von Karajan was the 
first conductor, announced for 
this Faust; Georges Preore’s 
name was then associated with 
it. In the event Michel Plasson 
was in charge and sounded in 
total rapport with Gounod, 
catching that idiosyncratic mix- 
ture of springiness and senti¬ 
mentality, showing no em¬ 
barrassment at the occasional 
lapses of taste. Good conduct¬ 
ors of French opera are very 
thin on the ground at the 
moment and M Plasson is a 
discovery. Machinistes or no 
machinistes, this was a fine 
evening. 

Heartbreak windmill with 
a touch of Chekhov 

London 
debuts 

NeWvKeisz filni • >'"V*. 

Kfrbert- Stone’s: - • best-selling 
novel, The Dog Sotdiers, a:story 
of' the spiliog .“the American 
dream ser against a badeejoth 
of ■dnferpaddling- M * Vietnam 
and California-' is' to-be.filmed 
by-- Karel, Seisz -.for. ^United 

The Last Romantic 

Wimbledon 

‘‘Giiurles'.Lewsen,-. 
last time dramatic, critics 

compared a British dramatist to 
:Chekhov, he. turned into N. C. 
punter,, and .1 would not like 
hat' to happen to Kerry Lee 
.Jrabbe,. . whose new play 
touched 'and .amused me last, 
night:j: so let me surreptitiously 

-murmur Heartbreak Bouse, and. 
hope he does not become-Colin . 

^Wilson. 

•;v- Mr Crabbe’s Romantic, is the 
-"itired brigadier Gantry,. Jiving 
. Suffolk windnull without 

sails, contemplating the end of 
-the world; as prophesied-in- his 
scant ~ - scientific reading, and 
finding7 little - comfort. Tn ihe 

-Eastern'faiths he has studied in 
similarly desultory .fashion: 
Tn go far as he is capable, of 
action, he takes arms against' 
a sea of irritations by planning 
aV volunteer. army ; this. vtilL- 

.nd, doubt, for its firs^...exer? 
dfoi Wipe out the neighbouring 
commune, none of whose mem¬ 
bers^ he-' actually meets --until 

-one; hawking herbal candles for 
use-in- power cuts, rescues him 
.'after one of. his heart attacks.' . 

\--Th<S Heart attacks art ‘ the 
mam -tactical -weapons in ;the 
brigadier’s fight to keepv firsT 
Iw'.-1 middle-aged spinster 

. daughter, - then ibis hdinosCTgal ■ 
sdD^ at home. Emily, in fact, 
marries, .her' father’s ddetor: 
James, 'indicates at the Enal 
curtain.that he is departing for 
Tahffer^ And that,-'as anecdote, 
is riw., . : ' ■.- ■ ■■ 

. .TFornjinately, • however, .Mr' 
.Crabbe offers more than'-anec¬ 
dote:, ■ ffis dialogue has con-, 
siderable- wit, not., merely in 
JamesX sideline .. comments, 
i At-^ei in the'ari. of-fascism ” 
but>in. sustained passages, uke 
Emflyfi.proposal to the doctor:. 
“Do yno: remember what yo.u 
asked'me? . ;•. Fm willing to 
recohsiderif.-and his acceptance: 
MFm:game*‘. As; played ‘by 
Sheila Reid ’and Temtiei Evans 
-it is touching as well as funny: 
and it subtly dears the1 ground 
for .a portrait of :k the bad of 
marriage that might: have Fol-. 
lowed. a wedding :b£ Sonia and' 
Astrov. :.- 

Though the ‘.homosexual. 
'James' seems.palely di'awc (and 

Ptioiofliapti by Donald Coopw 

Ralph Michael and Charles Kay 

receives from Charles Kay pre¬ 
cisely the performance he gave 
.a similar , role in a recent play 
by David Turner about the 
problem of celibacy in a Catho¬ 
lic presbytery) he is at least 
endowed with more dramatic 
volition, than the central figure 
of Gantry who, for all his eccen¬ 
tricities,* is a curiously passive 
figure, and one'whom 'Ralph 
Michael cannot make represen: 

.tative of a .whole way of life. 
It is a pity too that Philip 
Grout has not directed the heart 

attack after Emilys- announce¬ 
ment that she is getting married 
with a stronger sense of the 
ridiculous.' 

Otherwise, the only real fault 
with the Actor’s Company pro 
Auction is - that it must echo 
through the vasmess of the 

-Wimbledon Theatre; cerarinls 
i u more intimate house would 
have benefited Mr Kay and 
Roger Davenport, when James 
makes a tentative pass at the 
uephew-by-marriage who is so 
uncertain of his identity. 

| Charles Griffes’s Piano Son¬ 
ata was a remarkable gesture 
of independence for an Ameri¬ 
can composer to make in 1918, 
His teachers were mainly Ger- 

i man (and included the original 
| Engelbert Humperdinck), but 
j this explosive piece reaches be- 
j yond Teutonic influences to 

Scriabin and even the music of 
India. The Sonata will always 
be worth hearing, and Terry 
Rothermich’s performance was 

I a suitably powerful one. He was, 
by contrast, restrained and 
graceful in Haydn’s F minor 
Variations, and there were good 
passages, along with much un¬ 
kemptness, in the Liszt Dante 
Sonata. Schubert’s “ Moments 
Musicaux ’* were bappier, giv¬ 
ing rise to mucb subtle and 
poetic playing, especially in the 
first and last items. 

Melita Kolin gave a tidy 
enough reading of the larger of 
Bach's C minor Fantasies, but 
it was all on the same level. 
Partita No 1 was rather the 
same: there was a modest 
variety of tempos^ among the 
movements, yet this was never 
more than a dutiful, if fluent, 
run-through. Miss Kolin, a Bul¬ 
garian pianist, had a much 

J greater affinity with Prokofiev’s 
i Sonata No 7 and obviously un- 
I derstood the music well. How- 
j ever, due to a weak execution, 
j she gave a performance of the 

outer movements on too small a 
; scale. 

j The guitar may be a minia- 
■ ture orchestra, but it can only 
| appear as such in fairly small 
: rooms, and if Robert Boyle 

seemed io play to himself 
rather than to us it was partly 
because St John’s, Smith 
Square, is so large. Not that his 

! interpretations were particu- 
f larlv communicative; there was 
I littTe colour or variety of in- 
! tensity io most of what be did, 
‘ although much of the music 
! offered little scope for such 
j qualities. Sanz and Weiss, Sor 
i and Jarrega—names which 

habitues of guitar recitals have 
learnt to regard without optim¬ 
ism—all being represented. 

Yoshiaki Serizaws, another 
guitarist, reduced some Fresco- 
baldi variations almost io a 
monotone, everything haring 
the same emphasis throughout. 
Bach cannot be levelled quite 
so easily, yet differences were 
substantially reduced between, 
say, the Loure and Gigue of the 
Lute Suite No. 4 (better known 
as the E major Partita for un¬ 
accompanied violin). 

LSO/Klee 

Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
i Performances by Clifford Cur- 

zon are nor common events in 
. London; when they happen, 
j they rarely fail to produce 
' something of distinction. His 

playing of Mozart's C tnaior 
concerto K467 on Tuesday night 
was, it must be admitted, 
patchy; there were moments, 
mainly but not exclusively in 
the first movement, when things 
went awry, and left a trail of 
tentative. undercharacterized 
playing to follow. But where the 
performance took fire it burnt 
brightly. At the beginning of 
the first movement, for example: 
after a nervously hasty start, 
Mr Curzon unfolded the lyrical 
music with real warmth and 
shapeliness, and used the driv¬ 
ing passagework that follows to 
develop a powerful symphonic 
thrusL 

This concerto’s Andanre, one 
of the deepest and most 
original of Mozart’s slow move 
meats, was taken as slowly and 
raptly as anyone would ever 
dare; Mr Curzon piaved it 
coolly and dreamily, letting his 

Royal Ballet 

Battersea Park 

John Percival 
The ballets that come off best 
in the Battersea Park tent seem 
to be those where the dancers’ 
faces are more important. A 
grand, formal work like La 
Bayadere looks out of place 
there, like pearls at a picnic. 
The strain of maintaining those 
slow arabesques, tbose protrac¬ 
ted manoeuvres, usually so well 
concealed by the corps de ballet, 
becomes visible at such close 
q uarters. 

A dramatic work like Shuku- 
mei, oo the other hand, is per¬ 
fectly at home. The decor has 
been cleverly adapted for the 
limitations of this stage and the 
dancers make a strong impact. 

The Poisoning of 
Charles Bravo 

BBC 2_ 

Leonard Buckley 
Who did it? Or did anyone? 
Was the death of Charles Bravo 
by accident or design? If you 
have traversed any of the acres 
of prim rhat have been devoted 
to this Victorian mystery you 
will have reached your own con¬ 
clusion ; and you will want to 
watch this three-part serial to 
see if Ken Taylor nods you in 
the same direction. If you have 
not. you have a treat in store. 
Either way it is nor to be 
missed. 

For here is a mystery set in 
the classic days of such things. 
And this production by Mark 
Shivas, which has John GlenLs- 
ter for director aud Peter Sed- 
don for designer, seizes its 
chance with both hands. Not an 
antimacassar is left unsmoothed, 
not an aspidistra untended to 
bring us the Victorian times. 
From overheated 'Balham to 
salty 'Brighton, from Grougbam 
to bedroom the serial, mystery 
apart, it is a joy to watch. 

But a first instalment like the 
one last night must introduce 

To understand it all, one 
would have had to be supplied 
with much more historical back¬ 
ground than Lord Chalfom had 
time to provide; and to make 
the Shah's own position clearer. 
Lord Chalfonr would have hod 
to press him mucb more closely 
on several points: about, for in¬ 
stance, his claim that the Soviet 
Union and -Britain invaded Iran 
in 1941 “simply because she 
was weak”. On the contrary, 
bis father’s sympathy with the 
Axis was evident, and clearly 
obstructed defence of the line 
of the Caucasus. 

Again, it is all very well to 
speak of the freedom of the 
individual “as long as He does 
not betray His country: then 
anything goes *'. When you. for 
the most patriotic of reasons 
are the country, what happens 
when the odd communist feels 
a deep desire to pull your royal 
nose ? The Shah has the 
answer. Anything rocs. But 
there remains a question or two 
to be asked. 

Lord Chalfonr controlled the 
programme carefully, remem¬ 
bering, no doubt, that only a 
couple of years ago the BBC* 
Teheran "office was closed 
because of adverse television 
comment on the Shah's domes¬ 
tic and foreign policies. But 
the virtues of the programme 
(produced by Malcom Browni 
were such thar one forgot one 
was watching television; one 
was simply, puzzlingly. infuriat¬ 
ingly. re\v3rdingly. if incom 
Dlei'elv. being informed 

lines melt with the woodwind 
counterpoints. A beautiful read 
ing, but perhaps not one tn 
march the emotional pakttc of 
the music. The finale was 
crisply done, full of touches of 
delicate sensibility Mr Cur/or. 
has thar rare capacity to round 
off each phrase as attentively 
as he begins it. T liked his sty¬ 
lish. well-placed lead-ins. 
deplored his inappropriate, 
grandiloquent cadenzas. 

Bernhard Klee was the con¬ 
ductor. He gave a solid, affir¬ 
mative reading of Brahms's 
Second Symphony: lyrical and 
full-blooded, marked by its 
rhythmic strength—for when 
Mr Klee sets the music going, 
it moves powerfully and pur¬ 
posefully. The main pan of the 
First movement had a splendid 
breadth and eloquence ; so did 
the final pages of the finale. 

The LSO played responsively 
for him, though few of the wind 
chords here or in Debussy’s 
Jeux were unanimously struck 
Jeux was characterized by its 
rhythmic sweep, the glitter of 
its' textures, and the nervous 
tactile sensitivity of feeling; 
not the most precise perform¬ 
ance, hut full of life, and mar¬ 
vellously exultant in its dosing 
moments. 

It is no! a piece that repays re- Eeated visits, but anvone who 
as not previously seen it will 

lose nothing by making it* 
acquaintance in die tent. 

Also entirely ar home, except 
thar it is shorn of its two front 
curtains, is The Concert The 
humours of Jerome Robbins's 
choreography remain just as 
funny however many rimes one 
sees the ballet, and the Royal 
Bailer dances it with great wir. 
A special delight is the number 
for six girls in which one of 
them is alwavs doing the wrong 
thing. Tn be so perfectly Im¬ 
perfect must be difficult, and 
they do it beautifully. 

I wish I could decide which 
is rhe funnier: Lynn Sevmour 
as the giddy girl or Georgina 
Parkinson as the stern wife. 
Michael Coleman has added ro 
the relish with which he re¬ 
peatedly abandons the one for 
the other. 

us to the dramatis personae. 
Seldom has that been less 
awkwardly done. The minor 
characters from steru papa 
(Charles Morgan) ro jaunty 
coachman (Milton Johns) slip¬ 
ped neatly into place and the 
principals emerged in full view. 
Maureen O’Brien as the lovely, 
self-willed Florence had just the 
right touch of nastiness in her 
make-up to keep us guessing 

All the time, too. there were 
significant moments. Florence's 
drunken first husband scream¬ 
ing that iiis liquor was doped, 
Dr Gully dissociating himself 
from the tartar emetic the 
coachman used as horse lotion, 
Charles slaking his thirst at the 
washstand—again and again, if 
you knew the story, the mind 
raced on to the tragedy ahead. 
If you did not, the appetite was 
wonderfully whetted. 
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Shopping 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Skyline coil whisks, about 65p 
each, chrome plated steel with 

plain wooden or two-toac 
enamelled handles in a choice 

of colours. 

Kitchen 
think 

Never again will I dash upstairs 
for the hairdryer half way 
through making a souffle. This 
odd behaviour needs no ex¬ 
plaining to other one-whisk 
cooks who know that the small¬ 
est blob of grease or water on 
a whisk has such a sullying 
effect on egg white that it 
resists all efforts to be beaten 
into meringue. Our cookery 
writer, Katie Stewart, has put a 
atop to such nonsense. 

We met for lunch to talk 
about the basic kitchen equip¬ 
ment everyone has to buy at 
some time, and to add a sea- 
-sonal note to the page, brides 
in particular. While those 
around us debated affairs of 
the nation, wc chewed over the 
-relative-merits of rotary beaters 
balloon and coil whisks. 

What other diners made of 
the accompanying airy' demon¬ 
strations 1 was- too struck by 
the simplicity of Katie’s solu- 
.tion to notice. Coil whisks, she 
explained, are the best all- 
rounders “ because they mix 

Problem 
BENT STRAWS PANIC 

Where tk» juii ImJ viran. ilul 
bend in the middle V Wl*, »up- 
plicd ;uinl- aur the 
Saxe tbs t hildren Fluid Fair V 
H«j» do i A.-I a B- iv li:e <1*: 
before Ask'rt V Or jn anah-l 
for jour loiindstionr 'cemeni. 
>jf -our.e ■ .' The ■nwr.sr p. . 
Problem. It juu're dtr-peruu for 
ana';.-i'.. «r ben? <m»>. ••r 
plumber*, elwirteiart. gardener-. 
cleaners, seamsim-.es, carpen¬ 
ter. or an> of ll'C hundrcO- 
ui 'i,r.u.c- "t uffer - . i--m 
Hri'bicm. Jf kmI a pra>-- 
t:-u* problem locn ?lw im¬ 
practicable i.nei we'ic ii-iiall-- 
col rliv- solution. Join Problem. 
bcn-J ifir our IcalkL Ip lit 
Vinshall Bndfw Road, Lundnu. 
S.W.J. or j?ive m. a tins. 
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Mother Nature 
understands 

your skin 
Weleda. the natural cosmetics people, make a 
ne» combined cleanser/tresheHcr that leaves 

• your skin feeling dean and supple. 

Ifsttllcd 
LEMON & LAVENDER 
Clewurr/Freshener and contains only_ truly 
natural ingredients like the essentia] mis of 
Lemon. Lavender. Rose, Grapefruit and 
Orange. You’ll find a complete Hal on every 
pack. 

■ Weleda use traditional skills and half- 
forgotten country knowledgdo blend this 
unique and completely natural lotion uhich 
not only cleanses the skin of make-up and 
daily crime but also helps to banish that ‘tight 
skin* feeling and leaves your skin smooth, 
supple and fresh. 
Lemon Jk Lavender combined Cleanser/ 
Freshener comes in two types— lor oily skins 
and for div skfan Try a little Wdeda magic 
today and'gta your skin new vitality and 
beauty the nahind way. 

Weleda tEMON i “LAVENDER combined 
Geanser/Freshener—at most Health Shops 
and good Chemists. 

Photographs: 

Above: Silcro’s pan, steamer and boiler set 

Left: Marks and Spencer’s new range of plastic storage boxes and 
bowls in a choice of bright blue, yellow and orange, available now 
at major branches. Each of the three round boxes (top right of 
photograph) has its own lid. The large size costs £1.25, medium 
99p and small 75p. The lidded canister in the foreground is 75p 
The lipped mixing bowls are 99p for the large size, 75p for smalL 

Left, top : Jumbo earthenware casserole from Cucina the Pot Shop 
Below : Traditional Dutch pots made by Pearsons. 

most thoroughly and produce 
the greatest volume of what¬ 
ever you are mixing. And I 
have tu'O", she added, “ be¬ 
cause so many recipes call for 
egg whites to be beaten after 
another mixture Now why 
did I not think of that ? 

The quality and quantity of 
equipment a household needs 
for cooking and serving food 
depends on more than the size 
of the household. What is the 
point of having two whisks if 
you do not often make souffles, 
mousses and certain sorts of 
cakes ? The scope of your 
culinary ambitions and tastes 
are important considerations 
and so, of course, is money. But 
today small houses and flats 
are the norm, and storage 
space, usually the lack of it, 
is a factor few people can 
afford to ignore. 

It is not much fun inheriting 
grandmother's umpteen-piece 
dinner .service if you have not 
got her walk-in cupboards to 
keep ir in. And I am ama?ed 
rhat the wedding present list 
in Brides magazine still in¬ 
cludes breakfast service, china 
dinner service, earthenware 
service, tea service, coffee set, 
and dessert dishes. But perhaps 
that is unfair. Maybe no one 
actually asks for them all and 
tbe list is intended as a catalyst 
for deciding on individual 
requirements. 

A better catalyst, one which 
will undoubtedly become the 
bride's bible of the seventies, is 
Shirley Conran’s Superwoman, 
to be published by Sidgwick 
and Jackson cm June 30, price 
£3.95. It is the best book on 
household management since 
Katherine Whitehorn's Cooking 
in a BedstUer. and is full of 
valuable tips on how to get 
out of doing tbe jobs you don’t 
like as well as bow best to 
accomplish the ones you do. 

My mother Ls still using the 
saucepans she bought in 1947. 
They are very heavy aluminium, 
the bandies get too hot, and the 
lids need new knobs from time 
to time. But they are as good 
as the day she bought them 
from an Edinburgh ironmonger 
who kept most of his stock on 
the pavement The nearest 
equivalent available now would 
be one of the catering ranges 
sold by specialist shops like 
Pages, 87-91 
Avenue, London 
where I recently 
enormous 18-pint 
stew pan with an 
base for electric cookers (£10.S3 
plus VAT) for cooking party 
quantities of rice and pasta. 

For cooking even small quan¬ 
tities of pasta you need at least 

. one really big pan. A large sieve 
is invaluable, too. It is easy 

Shaftesbury 
W1V 8AJ, 
bought an 
aluminium 

extra thick 

enough to strain a few peas in 
a big one, but inviting accidents 
to try to drain a panful of boil¬ 
ing slithery' spaghetti in a small 
one. 

Good aluminium pans are 
hard to beat in terms of value 
for money. The Tower Hotplate 
range, suitable for use with gas 
or electricity, is widely stocked. 
Approximate prices run from 
£2.55 for a 15-cm milk pan to 
£4.75 for a 23-cm saucepan. 

Katie Stewart uses stainless 
steel pans from choice. “ I 
bought mine when I needed nice 
things for working on tele¬ 
vision ”, she admits, 44 and 1 
have been very pleased with 
them. 1 don’t like general pans 
to be non-stick. Good ones do 
not stick anyway, and after 
years of use mine look as good 
as new.” 

Stainless steel pans are ex¬ 
pensive. The most beautifully 
designed and engineered range 
I have seen, and also one of 
the most comprehensive, is 
made in Switzerland by Silero. 
Thick copper bottoms ensure 
even heat distribution, and the 
larger pans have a grip opposite 
the handle so that tbev can be 
lifted safely when full. 

J particularly like the pan. 
steamer and boiler set illu¬ 
strated, which would cost about 

chicken joints in sauce, which 
start cooking in a frying pan, 
can often finish in it too if the 
pan can be covered. “Frying 
pans and omelettes pans don’t 
have to be expensive as long 
as they are thick. Iron pans are 
fine as long as you keep a film 
of oil on the surface to stop 
rusting", she says. Habitat 
shops stock heavy black icon 
frying pans in four sizes up to 
12 inches diameter, and the 
largest costs £2.45. 

When either space or cash or 
both are in short supply, some 
items can be persuaded to 
double roles very successfully. 
Heavy vitreous enamelled cast 
iron casseroles like the magni¬ 
ficent Le Creuset range, work 
perfectly well as extra pans on 
top of the stove. SoufflA dishes 
can be used for serving vegeta¬ 
bles and puddings, and a mixing 
bowl over a pan of hot water 
does tbe job of a double boiler. 
Marks and Spencer’s new range 
of bright plastic storage boxes, 
illustrated, are pretty enough 
for any informal table.. 

1 keep my bread in a huge 
pottery casserole which only 
fulfils its proper purpose when 
I am cooking for a party. One 
of the biggest and cheapest 
casseroles around is tbe 101-pint 
jumbo French earthenware 
casserole Illustrated. The out¬ 
side of this pot, and dae inside 
of tbe lid are unglazed, and it 
costs £5.40, plus 50p for post 
and packing if you cannot visit 
the shop, from Cucina the Pot 
Shop, 8 Eng lands Lane, London 
XW3. Write to the same address 
for the firm's illustrated mail 
order list. 

The ■ biggest of Pearsons’ 
traditional Dutch pots holds S 
pints, and there are five more 
sizes down to the dny half-pint 
single serving pot. The whole 
set would certainly look attrac¬ 
tive on a shelf and at prices 
from aboar £4.40 down to 70p 
would cope with most casserole 
requirements without breaking 
the bank. 

A phrase Katie Stewart uses 
often in her articles is: using 
a sharp knife chop, cut, shred, 
slice. Nearly all cookery 
writers say it over and over 
again because they know that 
so many cooks struggle op mak¬ 
ing every job more difficult 
than it need be with blunt 
knives. ** There is no one knife 
that will do everythmgr pro* 
perly ”. Katie says. “ You need 
three or four knives of dif¬ 
ferent sizes. One big knife 
should have a good heel so tbit 

£33 in the IS cm size. Using you-use the correct method of 
just one hob of the cooker you chopping—holding down . the 
could boil potatoes, steam cauli 
flower above them, and keep 
a sauce hot on too. There arc 
casseroles to match tbe pans, 
with steel handles and knobs, 
and two sizes of fisb fryer. Lids 
are available for all four sizes 
of frying pan. For a full list of 
stockists and further details of 
Silcro cookware! write to the 
manufacturer's representative, 
George E. Neville & Co„ Unit 
30. Westminster Industrial 
Estate, Bowater Road, Wool-- 
wich. London SE18 5TF (01- 
317 8102). 

Katie Stewart would not be 
without two frying pans, at 
least one of which, she says, 
must have a lid. Recipes like 

point and pivoting round it. I£ 
you keep your knives really, 
sharp you don’t need special 
ones for bread and tomatoes* 
although I do like one very 
flexible knife for slicing things 
like ham and salmon really thin 
—mine is a boning knife.1’ 

A big wooden board is 
another must for every kitchen, 
she advises. “ Plastic surfaces 
blunt your "knives, and wood is 
better for pastry too because it 
heats up less quickly." 

Everyone has favourite gad¬ 
gets. 'Mine are an olive pitter, 
an apple corer, and a pair of 
spaghetti -tongs bought on a. 
school holiday in Italy. Katie’s, 
are simpler still, just two huge 
spoons, one plain and one. 

a trussing ■ needle slotted, and 
for poultry. 

Law Report June 18 1975 . _ 

HP company’s 
Moorgate Mercantile Ct*-lid v 
Twitchm 

chase -agreement ' recorded jatiiji 
m« f former tv tradhtf as *»* ”* thatinformation Kd* 

r . believed Mr" McLotg was the 
L-aniatons GarageSj owner _oE a car not - encumbered 
Before Lord 'Denning, Master of byasy Mre purchase agreement. 

liivHMfdriiBe very 'Seritatioft. by. 
«*■■*■*«! ™ .*» 

about transaqiio*»r.f3be <®l6ct S3? 

pam'es 

to prevehf fsaodsl ._ 
marl on to; dealers and 

aadjtdht not matter; 
twfaru the mistake, width led. to, 

'gate were therefore estt 
‘ - .as against the Before Lord Penning, Master or oy any mre porcaasejigreeiuem, wuw^ r, 0,-35 :asserting.asagamst u 

end Lord'Justice Geoffrey Lane after, sold-It to a ^Mr ..Morfeg for 
A dealer who bought a motor. £540, To keep Moot-gate quiet, 

car-, from a rogue and later-sold .. Mr McLorg' sent - them . four 
it, relying on infornsnon supplied . monthly instalments:' .-, 
to him by Hire Purchase “Wot- . some time iatar-Meorga te'dis- 
nation Ltd—a central register of covered what had happiated:._Thegr 
hire ‘. purchase agreements—that 
the car was not recorded by them 
as subject to a. hire purdmse 
agreement; was held not to be 
liable for damages for its conver¬ 
sion. to the finance company which 
was later found to be its owner. 
Both the finance company and 
the dealer were members of KPL 
biit by some unexplained mistake 
the particular hire purchase agree¬ 
ment had not got on to HPPs 
file.' 
•- The Court of Appeal, Lord Jus¬ 
tice Geoffrey Lane dissenting, so 
held In allowing an appeal by Mb 

..-- 
did not^ue.Mt MorleR_jyho;^8 .that a car;dld:not gWJLl5,*ei1g|Bj) which .seemed'tor; 
protected by sectiorrST :of the finance company m Epi ac«»._on ■ w sensed , - 
Hire-Purchase Act, 1364->and.bad that^beHef/asd the - LoiS^JHSTXCE.-.t-GE0. *.,/ 
a gpdd title-Bk-tteMr - car - mid P*^ °r m r .-lane, dissenting, xefeneLw' 
Twimbings,7 as k ibydevpitiSasg. mosey, and iater.: ^requirements of a plta^r 
was loot protected, an&^Soorgzse that simiewfeei^ntJwr-lh^o^g ^2oSS15w Jo^cc-Pes 
sued -;hba for yvmanmsjfar nrttoir tiiere had. been-a - Ct>^ 
Twitching* disputed- fte? ctett,. it wotdd be most unfair, and on- S33SfSjSG»2 OB-i r . » ll ** 
saying that b^igledeii fnfor- jun that Mooi^ should be ^le , fji j|V 
mad bn given w _ was.- - TOtrie the; dealer for damages for . gyry of: , I I* * 
therefore not;^Wfe-" TT^Jadge convenrtoiu As a fremlxx of Af * 
gave judgment-'against .inm ..for had ledWmV>-bdieve JJhat - *“•**;* * 

appealed:- h^sg acted on. iV -ttWJhwW ' SScSlEe^' 
There were. &ree; posstoOtifes not he • aHqwvf. depsrt-J^m , » 

_______about what^wfent -Wrong- In the ‘ what they hsul fcid.ham».hm«5,-;-.;™firediB» hire ptuchase 
Alfred Twitching*, garage proprie- despatching or recelpt of th& white They could, not wash their hands. ™ .. 
tor, of Southgate, London, from card prepared at Moor^tte- : (1) 0f «PI and say It *** *t%™‘* \ primary:-object ofx 
Judge Dow at Qericenwcn County some mistake .fat the. tfoopte who;told yon. HPI-. _^h^ iwg. agreement was to 
Court, ordering that judgment for- office wtach^tfa&card. wag had entrusted «PI ^ -JnmStBlrf'^the camp® 1 
£47B be entered for the plaintiffs, told, ana lost io -toal^qfffce- ^ answering Inquiries. amL nmst be ; reristetod it. It was tme d 
Moorgate Mercantile Company Moorgate despatched^tiie' wmte -rt^onsible for ihe answers fHPr was to ma 
Ltd, a finance company, of Isling- l08t:in fthc post by them.. It did m)t matter W^»e BC^^ties oE fraudulent uacq 
ton, as damages tor conversion “**• ‘ — ---aezreraes at 
of a'-Ford Lotus. Cortina. 

The court bad been told during 
the hearing that tbe case was of. 

Leave was granted to appeal to 
tile House of Lords. 

Mr Andrew Rankin, QC, and 
Mr Patrick Twigg tor the dealer; 
Mr Kenneth Cameron for Moor¬ 
gate. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that ever since -the early days 
of hire purchase finance companies 
had been the victims of frauds. 
A customer, after paying one or 
two instalments, sold the article 
to an imfocent purchaser without 
disclosing that it was subject to 
a hire purchase agreement, then 
disappeared. The finance coin' 
party after much trouble retook 
the. article or it might, sue the 
purchaser or any subsequent pur¬ 
chaser for conversion. Recent 
statutes' bad done much to. pro¬ 
tect an innocent purchaser when 
be was a private person; but a 
trade purchaser was still subject 
to the rigours of the law of con¬ 
version, no matter how innocent 
he might have been. 

To combat such frauds the 
major finance companies bad set 
up Hire Purchase. Information Ltd 
to provide information to dealers 
and auctioneers. Whenever a fin¬ 
ance company let out .a . car on 
hire purchase, it immediately sent 
particulars of tbe transaction to 
HPI. on a white card, keeping a 
copy for Itself on a pink card. HPI 
kept all the white cards in one 

thought that (2) was most Jlkely; 
satisfied at any rate.be waft not sa_ 

that tbefault Jay with—Moorgate- 
He held that Moorgate were n6t 
estopped from asserting their claim 
for damages against tbe. dealer. - 

Clearly, toe deSaler .‘was pot guilty 
of aoy want of ca^e-himselL JBut 
it was clear- that somebody rise 
was .to blame—Moorgate them-' 
selves, or the .post office, or HPI. 
That blameworthiness might-jive 
rise tp an .action for negligence, or 
to estoppel by negligence or by 
conduct. • 

there was a sharp 
tween.. what was deatahl 

-what whs.a legal.duty.-T. 
that a duty gristed in * g- 

• where -2 per cent of finano 
pasties were not HPI.. me 
would Ire , tantamount to . a 
that all -hire! purchase’ agre 

Finance tStreatham) Ltd v Wafa, 
hams Ltd held them, estopped by 
the'!answer. Judge-Dow thought 
that ,case wrongly decided,;- his 
Lordship thought .-it .was- quite 
right. , ‘. 

Could the few finance 
who were hot members -of the HPi of the present sort miut be¬ 
come down on mnocmit .deatera lered'on -paih df a possible f 
and-auctioneers and toe, them -in — 
conversion .? His ; Lordship 
doubted it. Ahy finance, company. 
'mBfercMhi otthuary cape;. flhould 
become a member:,.iPfr'diddot 

If rtie dealer wwt Uable in con- » 
version he could sue someone for innocent buyer or, seller^’.. 

His Lordship . would' -allow the 
appeaL ' V- . - - - - 
. LORD JUSTICE 3ROWNE, .proximate1- dr' reUl - cause p 
curring, said that be. had no dertibr defendants^ loss ? No doubt J 
.that when HPI told Mr Twitching? gate’s failure to' register^' 
that toe car had not been registered;. agreement facilitated the. frk 
as sdbject to -hire -purchase'-agree- McLOiR; but it was his lfes^ 
merit, they were acting as agents ; were the Teal cause of. Twits 
for Momgatt, paiticuIariy. having;..paying for the car. Wbep 
regard., to HPI’s information; book-. ,gave information to a deal?! 
letwhichseroutoaeobjectas **-to a car was riot on thelr files 
provide a aource oL intorinacion.'tp .were tirti^ asserting tbat -nq a 

negligence. If be sued Moorgate 
he coaid make out-a- good case 
because they were under ri duty 
of care to him which was well 
within - Donoghue v Stevenson 
([1932] AC 562) and even though 
the' breach of that duty' would 
result ' only in economic loss the 
present was a case where economic 
loss was recoverable on the Hedleg 
Borne decision ([3964] AC 46S). 
But on the judge’s findings that 
tbe dealer had not discharged tbe 
burden 
were negligent 
fail against Moorgate.' 

If the dealer bad sued HPI it 
would be clear .that -they, were 
coder a duty of care to Urn and 
that if, they had themselves mis¬ 
laid the white1'.card' they had 

of negligence. That might 
desirable- course, but not o 
.which fri his Lordship's jsd 
'the:court should embark--.; 
■ He considered that what 

Justice Upijo-fcn had said irrl 
Domtrdbns was part of -ffae 

: decidendi add binding oj 
.court.' 

Was-- the;, breach- of dot 

file. If a dealer who was offered • Broken that dutyrr .But be would 
a car wanted to know if it belonged 
to the seller or to a finance com¬ 
pany which had let it out on hire 
purchase, the dealer telephoned 
HPI and gave them the registration 
number. A woman, at HPI looked 
for the number in the file to find 
the white card quickly. If there 
was a card showing that the- car 
was let oii hire purchase by a 
named finance company, she told 
the dealer over the telephone. If 
there was no card she . told the 
dealer chat tbe car was not 
recorded as being on hire pur¬ 
chase. 

of ororinff toe retail mtitor trade and: moinr iment had;-been communicatt 
uligenf the dalriwmli' auctioneers of motor-vehicles, etc;. rtLem. The dealer, had to tt)- 
ttiigenr the dealer would: to them forsaljf 6r iir)«rt-.;tnS .assessment-of the custm 

exchange, on which unpaid: hire- bdoesty, and if he misjudged' 
pprehase balances may still bfr but? -‘was that mfsjudgmcm bri. 
standing ^about by the customer’s dishoi 

- .His "Lordship-v-could v^riot -agree- vytnch was toe real arid nroxi 
with, the judge;fiat;the -fact that ‘cause, -of 'Ms 'loss. Fpr* i 
HPXyteee “ an independentbody ” -'^-reasons no estoppel arose. 

probably ftfl h^atse HPI would prevented their being. agents for; Were Moqrgate guilty of or " 
rSy on toT-condition torimpting Mo«*«fi and .aWt^^ther^.fipnCe: gence ? -.Tbq„- loss- was m 
them frdm anv liahiUre ■ ■ companjr- members for that-, pur- economic,- unconnected with ; 

.. iUcinnntv liu ^ prise. On fiat he agreedSrith' Judge damage to.person or property, 
hiv ^aellan. -“T'. v . ' uSTtoetd#ore prima facie not 
tus Lordship said fiat. To ^ ^ae^cm^whethfertfte coverabte.tntiess it couldbe sai 

■amounted W t»rtPWto he the-' Immediate1 cpnsequena 
tgtion.-fiat;-noriq-^'of fim- finauce- the..negligence, -In .Ms -view- - 
compares who were membersvof idamage . wa*_ riot-;.prorimata, . 
HPI had aigr^^hire.purchaselntei-est, immediate.' -T -> 
in the car, bis-Lordship would also.-' •• Solicitors:.' Alsop,. Stcv 
answer : yes.f On’ the; ' wMmcb' Batesoris. & Qo^ D. H. P. Lev;- 
Twitthingft did act on HPTs-repiie- Co. - ; 

‘Overbooking’ point certified 

gence1 
the phrase was misleading ; ft was 
only one aspect of “ estoppel by. 
conduct The judge had- held 
that there, was no., estoppel -by 
conduct; he thought that he was 
bound: so to hold by.- a .decision 
of the Court of Appeal in United 
Domintims. Trust (Commercial) 
Ltd v Cartwright is 1961. It bad 
not been reported—and tor a .good 
reason. The facts were so com- , ... . ; ... . 

The system worked exceedingly plicated-fiat they, were difficult Britxdi Airways Board VvTavJar. a statement Blade-oy an strip1 
well because all the major finance to understand- One .'sulmtisaloo —iL:-A.T'' 10 a passenger confimnng a res. 
hoaxes were HPI members and .for Mr Carrarcfehz. tbf ^ A.appdifc ffigbt, m 
about 9S per ccot of all hire pur- ant in an action for: breach of 'iinvr Mri-.:gPectBc dafe^and at a spetiw^ 
Chase agreements-^some 4,500.000 warrant of • title'Over a motor- .statement as 
vehicles—were registered with car, was that « Stirfode company, 
HPI. Dealers habitually acted on Midland CouritieS, a member of ' be proyided within section U 
HPI information, regarding their HPI, having regard to their con, L 
records as good enongh for all duct to not rostering toe origr- [that*! toe. date when the st 

??I,_ ^£*f* l*; af toe Trade Desortpootis: Actv .-. ^ bobking'bn the 0 

who was not caxneo qn an ^qrer^. . material times the ait 

practical purposes. The informa¬ 
tion was available free to toe 
polite and tbe public through tbe 
AA, RAC and Citizens’ Advice 
Bureaux. Jt wax a public service, 
financed by subscriptions by the 
finance companies -and - fees 
charged for each transaction to be 
recorded by finance companies, 
and for each inquiry made by 
dealers and auctioneers. 

Bat it was not completely fool¬ 
proof : and a few minor companies 
were not members so if they had 
let a car on hire purchase it would 
not appear on HPI records. 

HPI did, however, cover them¬ 
selves. Every dealer signed an 
application form and received a- 
book of vouchers which contained 
a term that HPI were to be wider 
no legal liability to toe bolder of 
me book In respect of.the in¬ 
accuracy or incompleteness of any 
information so passed- A brochure 
said that they did not accept 
liability for any action arising out. 
of any Information. 

In the present case a Mr McLorg 
bought a Ford Lotos Cortina from 

dealer, on hire purchase terms 
through Moorgate. so that they 
became the owners, paid the 
dealer for it, and let it out to 
Mr McLorg. 

Moorgate, who were members 
of HPI, immediately took steps to 
register the car with HPI., A 
woman at Moorgate prepared a 
white card with particular,£,- and 
put toe card into a postal tray- A 
Moorgate clerk ought then to have 
put all the white cards into • an 
envelope for posting to HPI. But 
some mistake was made some¬ 
where along the line. The' white 
card never got into the file at HPL 

Mr McLorg took the car away 
but did not pay any instalments 
for three months and took It to 
the garage run by Mr Twitchings 
and his son Keith, saying that 
be wanted to seQ it. Keith asked 
jf he owed aqy money to any 
Itire purchase company. Mr Mc¬ 
Lorg said no and was asked to 
come back later that day. 

Keith telephoned HPl and was. 
told tbar “ We have no hire pur* 

That: -submission bad -been -re¬ 
jected,- bat only Lord ' Justice 
Upjohn mentioned: -it,- and..-he 
merely said: “ Their faflore to 
notify ,HPX does not lead to. any 
estoppel,” ... , 

The whole court regretted .the 
result. Lord -Evershed, Master, of 
the Rolls, expressed 
that Parliament might legislate to 
amend toe law.. Bnt as nothing 
had been done ft., was-, time jiie 
coarts did something. ‘ •• J 

Was That case an authority- bind*, 
ing on the court ? His Lordship 
thought. not. Midland Counties 
were . not parties; and. to' their-1 

-absence 1 Lord Jnatide1 -Upjohn’S 
observations were obiter, fa any 
case toe facts, were SO complicated: 
and it was so difficult to discern 
the ratio decidendi that his Lord*, 
ship did not think it should.~bc 
regarded as binding. ■ 

There was no doubt, that a 
buyer of goods could acquire-a. 
title by estoppel > (siaion:2U.1) of- 
tbe Sale of Goods. Act, 1893).. 
What conduct *as- sufficient to 
that, purpose ? Estoppel was nor- 
a rule of evidence :Or-a .cause of: 
action, but a principle: of justice 
and'equity, when'a man.oy bis 
words or conduct, bad led another 
to believe in a particular state of 
affairs, be would, "riot be Allowed 
to go back on ft when it would 
he unjust -dr Inequitable for him 
to do so. It applied to an assump¬ 
tion of ownership or-absence of 
ownership, which gave rise to 
what might be called proprietary 
estoppel. 

An owner' was estopped, not 
only by his own conduct, but also 
by tbat of ins agent or anyone who 

booked flight after resccraticm -.^ad a general'policy of overt* 
for top flight hsd heep 4mn§rai«k itc® Higher; (d). that toe pas 
fry letter. . . ■ . j- v-r t.y-1 ger way predated from travel 

The .polnt certified"7wasi.-‘.-Are: 'Onto^ flight-'Subsequently bee; 
magistrates entitled1 .to:- find. , that --of-toe operation .of the policy 

Senior offteersbonld be present 
Regua v Tasiewicz .those accused of and those Inv 

‘ta —. gating : a crime about what 
When a rating or aijumpr^fflCM • at an;: oral interview, 
to tbe Armed Forces -position was' not wholly sails 
at a crime It Is advisable tohfhJw 
tbe protection of the j rating; and 
•the" police fpr a semQr ;o£Hcer :to 
be present at-ltoavfcwsTjetwtieD 

.toe civil pf^iefe anti.The Jfccufced, 
Lord Justice -Lawtorii'.siaffff' when 
the ‘ Conris-Martlal AppeJfi^-Coort 
dismissed -an appifiS"agaldsr com 
rictioos for. setting 

HIS LORDS HIP ,‘who’ was sitnnz.never- asked for-an officer to 
srito -Mr Justice- Thompson' and present hud ho. officer was s 
Mr.'. Justice fflhrt^ i'saai'toat^’tho Sit .would be helpful if tire coi 
coart tod been . ctmCesraedr for view was intimated to the Adi 
»ne time about idispunK between alty. 

tory where there were two 
three police officers purpordn; 
take notes .and poe accused. It 
.toe practice where a rating • 
interviewed by toe civil police 
a senior officer to be presen 
toe interview. -No complaint ct 
be tirade against the police in 

Counciljgipdlty in skip case 
York. District .CoimddLv -Poller s supervisor -had arranged . to i 

-» skip to Cpmmxion with work 
A coundl pne ofT vrtdjse jpfficera TOme houses. The skip o.wt 

telephoned the chief brnlt 
ritrhriv ^: officer of toe council, - which; 

S2SSL“e highway authority^ and 

Sir -aiithoto 

-,n the street concerned. Ho writ 

w the acror defaumpf wmeotoer , The ffitices todtoten toe v Viwt •* «•» v-rti-y- .rtnfaAn -shall- -- luc JIUUUU Oita liUCU lilt * 
was in privity - with him. 'When* person, that ptfaer .pqrsdq .small !fliat ^ undoubted offence^c 
ever the true owner put' someone 6e gouty of -tae onence ...... mitted by .toe skip owners ; 
in his place to arisveer questions, as The LORD CHIEF ; JUSTICE, caused by the council’s “act 
to his property, he must be bound sitting in toe Divisional Court -with .default 
by his answers just as if.he. gave Mr Justice KHner Brown and Mr a 
■" " ’ ' Justice - Griffiths- "dismissed an 

appeal against conviction bv York 
District Counca. His. Lordship 

them himself. 
Applying those -principles to the 

present case, one had Moorgate in 
association vtilh other finance com- said that toe .housing ^department 

loit” in saying tiiat. there -• 
blanket permit when- tb 

"was inot. From. the. facts and 
sfmnle tkrms of section 31(5)^ 
justices were clearly entitled » 
matter of law,so to conclude.. - 

Science report . 

Astronomy: more insight into-qfhasars 
It is becoming dear that quasars 
are related to ordinary galaxies., 
and may form the extreme end of 
an evolutionary chain or be a 
temporary state passed through by 
tirany galaxies. 

The latest development in tor 
attempt to discover the nature of 
dasars comes from Dr Byron 
pinrad and colleagues at Cali¬ 

fornia University. Dr Richard Hun- 
stead at Sydney University, and Che 
Astronomer Royal, Sir Martin 
Ryle, In Cambridge. They have 
been Investigating tbe properties 
of a radio source given the code 
number 3C 411. 

toe radio source,.and that survey 
led to the source .being- ■identified 
with a diffuse,-.asymmetric object 
dose to the centre of the'region of 
radio' emission-- r\. . 

tore of the source, its d urn bell 
shape extends over 187 kfloparsecs 
labour 600 thousand light years! 
which is. about the - same: as ’ tbe; 
strong radio source Cygnus. A- 
Howcver,'3C 411 Is only' one- fifth 
as - “ bright “ - as Cygnus -A ^at- 

Beforu their study began. 3C 411 - 
was known only as a double radio 
some, Hith - the dumbcfi-lSce 
distiribotion of radio brightness 
common among such extragalactlc 
soorccft. The-California team used 
Lick Observatory’s 120-in telescope 
to study toe area of the sky. near 

-Optical spectra, of the soured 
provide a wealtorrif information, ,. ___ 
Including a, measure of the red*- radio, frequencies;.’ .~.'■■• i 
Shift Of the .'tight.'-It is 0.4®,i: ' Overall,, i It spems ;that~ihlsJ 
large value for a galaxy, bnt con- object should be - considered , as 1 
siderably less .than -the record sometoing .between a nofmaLrN 
redshlfts measured^ for .-some galaxy.:and h quasar. That -Is 
quasars. . Other ^ proper ties .of.3C. verT satisfactory forthe; theorists 
411 are also unusual i it seems who argue that quasars 'are -Tiisi' 
to he like a Compact galaxy of-comiratri-Trgalaries^rwbiclrti-lwve^ 
toe type- known 'as N galaxies. • flared zip for some.; reason, -but. 

Bur slice preMtit theories’sug- - ^ually to^observations criultL fii:. 
gest that - N galaxies, hrid. quasars W Natnr&.Bines News Service. ■ 
are differenti.only-beeatj3e quasars ^witb.toe idea that N galahjes 
are so 
wide 
perries______ 

The Cambridge- r.observations. 1 ’ 
made: yvith toc. ^km . radio tele- • NaturCmTinics News^Serrice,_197S^ 
scope, show; details'; .of - the struc- 
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Welsh weavers 

the Red Dragor 
-From Treyor Fisblock 
Cmtilff . ■.... 

:.The weavers- rif- -WalesT-h 
enlisted the' Red Dragon, symfr* 
defender :.of! all things Welsh, 
a'; 'wool, .war with encroach 
weavers from Yorkshire and » 
land. 1 

- - In., the' past, seven- years; We 
' weai’crs - have. gebhJfe ■ toefr or, 
decayed industry by fostering < 
-raeedng-. a- growing demand 
tapestry flannel and tweed tro* 
in distinctive and attract 

;■** Celifc patterns-. - 
- Rut, according ‘ to' ‘Mr Den 

, Clive, secretary of. toe n® 
r we&rwis’.Asttodatibm-the weiv; 

i nrfostry is thrrateiied -becaise 
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weavers; ontaide Wales, arid 
materials are-being sent.to W* 

: arid.passed .jhff 'as' the. bome-ai; 
V rir^K^ucf., - - - 
f:-'Thp;. weavers* association ydst 
Vday..;appealed ro retailers not 

seflr the Imitations,- and vraiT 
purchasers that only g*?,11! 
Wel^i clothe tarried toe We 
wool/mark, a combination of 1 
faferaafein^L , WoolJ' Secretar 
WoWmark-'-and -toe Red faagj 

:Tlie dragon'ls ahowfl eticiudf * 
its toneue.r'-' -’ > - 
r ^W^avira- in-“‘.Waha. has-1 
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% ^rnmmmmsimmim y-^: - 
Price-cutting as world demand falls 

| by Roger Vielvoye 
i Energy Correspondent 

r,ec Hopkirk: UAE, cose by-4QG per oetitVthe' t.. .c ....,^- ,r 
'^-Woffir sugar hyup vtithout ft.-that for so small known. ~Tbe official federal 

' v •: See*0™* .tfley-caunted to <- 90& . .per j cem. . This a .’nation the UAE has an newspaper Al Ittihad 
: <.ehiner sewerr small na-haiM -t .n_1_:_i f • 

-oTfinding oneself get: .appropriations became 

: fff^EdiSSS A^te^3^a2T. wh?r v the,; “8p«*5« '«f «M relation btautiy* raised the question 
••: ^.ve a «“* «r :nulitnry poten- of whether everyone is pull- 
: barren coastBne in Jozlinking tie. i 

• -‘’ ct of beyond:' Apart to the rate^if 4nft 
,i. - . ^ ... .#_■ .A,u - . ^ .®fr -til.- Js »id that n was ing. his. weight. The paper's 

• - -®*,1beyond. Apart to therate-of-mSetion. ..? .;_• Shaikh'Zayed, ruler of Abu chief editor declared that 
.handful of espkjrars'Until:.' recently •'Brtefiii: DhaM and president of the moral support for the feder- 

t rapists, ■feur-peopje with .its long- associations .federation, .who first sug- ation. by its members was 
" - the®-—Aon with the: seven erriiraies, >#est*lt^aie use of the oil not enough. Those who 

•* .-•- : ubai, Sharjah^ was the chief supplier,of weapon In October 3973.. , could afford to had to help 
• ' iftT Kbaymab,• their needs. But how the ■ HisV generosity with his ro pay for h. 

.^WWQF?,^t ^Pd-ihrustii^'. Japanese- have ^oonnoy^s, ^ . surplus oil Although he did not name 
--..•jayran—while ‘ fewer moved to the -top . of the revenues, however, as well anyone, his - attack was 

ever t>een -the*,e.- league;/ providing S21 per as-rwith his own vast per- clearly aimed at Dubai, 
- .'Ts yiJiaving patched npcenc. rof \ the. .7 federation’s 3oaaI-\-tortu»e, 'is now leg-, second richest of the. seven. 

-'i 'icient quarraUj - the: imports - against - Britain’s endary. The UAE gives During the budget debate in 
' -Arab Emirates- haver £*5?^*C: done, Xhe t uT.aiti mote of as the • National Assembly 

- ix-i,United y...States - Ifes ■ 'dose weal™ auhead of population several members tried to 
tier"titon; atijr.-wiidr.country, and discover whether.1- or not 

..- . among the Dubai had paid any contri- 
, :^e Fee of d'ertl^mexhL JP*&s: ~ yovrer nations. bntion,_ though \vhhout sue- 

rut 

leveJoDmemL twica imavus, uuuvu» luuu^u wimuui biM/ 

a± is ils; :JSl «• 

Kv^-k- «.v site an^ IS^anitefisaaors-overseas as mg to others to find 10 per 
. Story to weSl iw a-pennatierit .repre. cent of the federal budg^ 

- . - T-V -,^' rtore sehrative . at,- the . .United ■ Those who have most to 
:. ’ *’ ng forces in a feder- few vpa ■ Nations..-. gain from federation with 

.; vhen &itaxn irft .lie Tb«-fris a new spirit of:. Aba Dhabi are .the four 
\ Gulf, tltis ^Arabian dStente-in the Persian Gulf .poorest emirates, Ras al 

- ‘f seven 'is .^ready a ^ regioh ^oday, and the -UAE Khaymah, Ajman, Umm al 
•. economic i force in baiiksa ^ recently patched up its Qaywayn and Fujayrah. 

v rid, dispute vyii£ Saudi Although they have not yet 
;*) to'ti^ population Arabia,.. thus 1 enabling the given up hope of striking 

^ - stretch m the oil, they arV among tht 
higfawr^TBk to Europe poorest cmnmunities of. the 

. : Vret^S^^ spedd. -ports ‘ — . *i^--t» be .Parted at. last. How- region and almost entirely 
■ AE rtd#r-^' -..ever, there .are still prob- dependent upon Abu 

; '~a IfinnW~;■' ^hscowry vof lems to ber resolyed at home Dhabi’s' millions for their 
k__- and' hrKin«*qm«>hi Aba .-Dhabi,. later before-' federation is fully development. At the same 

' “9.W Jfa Shaif- realized.: Plural, iharriage. a, time T their rulers are 
.. faiiin- ^: m^.^nne 'Si'r so drainati- the . EEQ is discovering, anxious to retain, within the 

. ■ rrvim* ^ destiny breedS ' inevitable -tensions, context of federation, as 
i 0* rxfaese :is . over the much of their-authority and 

. ‘ autonomy as pwsihle- 
-.. _-.■ -> ..—.. . ■ . .^.- -^-----■=— V“<— ww. ««« Dhabi has -One momy "question is 
oveiTvorkedvports ;m^v^ PTOfouiid scKial- cfiaJige. ::financed, the whole of .tiie whether they should dero- 

.centaries >f neglect- :^ budget; (which is, in gate - command 7 of : their 
^rest -nf-the^wor^-totg^ iMi^y^a fractioa-of the police forces and, ra some 
*■ ;:everybitwty''; wan^sr 'ioze of its own), for, Dubai cases, private"" armies . to 

fr' frieatL And tint awf perhkps; Sharjah apart, integration- - • • within ■ a 
seause;.1 rvroh: -such -ihe-'Other: emirates are. .still . federal command. structure. 

y y offer jst newJah9. tog'pbor Wcontribute. Although this was^ agreed to 
. . T^_.. mtxniarket 'fpf .hard1' : ‘3be-lyexed, i&sue of who last month at a meeting of- 

atjonai vtrus,, rnfia-^^ -pre^ea^ western nianinac- should .contribute, came sud- die seven rulers, it was onlv 
i’*'i “Su ofi- is tfae pDwer of denly xtko the. open two in principle, and the UAE 

time to support four differ¬ 
ent armies .and- two air 

’forces, albeit most of them 
small. The smaller rulers, are 

.anxious to be self-contained 
in their water.-and: power 
supply rather than' have ro 
depend on a central federal 
system. .-..._- 

The emirate which stands 
to gain least from feder¬ 
ation with its old adversary 
Abu Dhabi is Dubai, with 
'its oil. and entrepot trade 
revenues ensuring its 
viability. • 

However, despite the 
Cassandras who said it 
would . never work, its evi¬ 
dent growing pains and the 
background of traditional 
hostilities, the United Arab 
Emirates appears to be 
holding together well. The 
club of seven could well one 
day become the club of 
eight or even nine. For Talk 
of next-door Qatar and Bah¬ 
rain joining the UAE has 
once again been revived. 

Considering the feder¬ 
ation’s growing influence La 
the world, there is surpris¬ 
ing ignorance about it even 
among the well-informed. 
How many people, for in¬ 
stance,-could point to it im¬ 
mediately on a map, let 
alone name all seven of the 
emirates ? 

- ^r.Hi 'Wrth:<;:i. 
-..-•sane the latest 

-—-n “marvels l.rfram rtfi. 
•-- (and ;’Japan.; 

•■f and otiier -expea 
- ts. These 1 hi^; 

'"' at with them tfeat-new 

;;.als, IifebkHK£,of-. ^ world teday, and bud-- may well continue for some 

This is the fifth m a series 
of Special Reports on 
investment and development 
centres of the world, which 
will include Aberdeen, 
Beirut, Caracas, Teheran, 
Minas Gerais, Singapore, 
Lagos, Hongkong and 
Johannesburg. The series • 
will be republished as a 
booklet available from the 
Marketing Department. 
The Times 

’Oil experts is: Abu Dhabi 
jare well aware of the p.-oh- 
| Icms that the complex sys- 
i (cm of premiums for high- 
’ Quality oil can bring. Dunns; 
: the boom rimes when de- 
• Mnd for hit^wjualizy, low- 
; sulphur-content oil, pariicu- 
I larly from japan and the 
j United States, was outstrip- 
j ping supply, the premium 
helped to swell the country's 
oil revenues. 

But last year, as world de¬ 
mand for oil bc;an to mil 
oft' in the wake of sn econ- 

jomic recession, a warm vnn- 
ter and energy conservation 
measures, the countrie; with 
oil prices that were inflated 
because of the premiums 

, found they were the prinei- 
: pal sufferers from surplus of 
-oil. 
• lu Libreville last week the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries f Op eel 
set up u commission tu 
son out the tangled web of 
quality premiums and other 
differentials between the 
prices of oil in different 
countries. Oil the surface it 
seemed a sensible, non-con- 
troversial move, but this dis¬ 
guised the very real concern 
being expressed by experts 
in the Opec secretariat at the 
effecr of price-cutting 
through tiie adjustment of 
premiums was having. In a 
Strongly worded report it 
gave warning that price- 
cutting of this sort could 
eventually undermine the 
Opec pricing structure and 
the organization itself. 

Abu Dhabi is not alone in 
adjusting its sulphur prem¬ 
iums to stimulate produc¬ 
tion. Algeria. Libya and 
Nigeria ail took similar ac¬ 
tion as they found their pro¬ 
duction levels falling. Like 
Abu Dhabi they also found 
that trimming prices was ‘ 
effective. 

Whether the Opec com¬ 
mission will be successful in 
its attempts to rationalize 
this complex situation is 
doubted by some sources 
within the organization. On 
two separate occasions in 
the past six months commit¬ 
tees of experts in Vienna, 
the Opec headquarters, have 
looked at the situation and 
failed to find an answei. 

The Opec position on sul¬ 
phur premiums has al\va\, 
been rather ambiguous. 
Official policy is that, since 
countries like Abu Dhabi 
set the level of the premium 
unilaterally, it is their 
responsibility to adjust it. 
However, experts find this 
aspect of policy unaccept¬ 
able and want sulphur con- ai-nam finis y-oii 

wS ^Lhe^Saiit^of^^ Traditional craft against a background of concrete buildings in 
continued on page ii busy Dubai barbour. oiL 
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NATIONAL BANK OF DUBAI LTD 
Established 1963 under charter granted by 

His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed al-Maktoum, 
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THE SEVCT ARAB EMIRlTSf 

Boundaries that vanish in the sand 
by Peter Hopkirk 

ARABIAN 

CONSTRUCTION 

ESTABLISHMENT 

which forms the largest without hs oil, Dubai is "fcjjk fg; !S^S555 

W from a common Ian- SSSESfcSS 
gnage, currency and flag— Shad* &yed one tne Qf ghaijah, its a; small, homely and .p^ff- 
and a lot of sand—the seven *5 northern neighbour, in the esque community, lts beauti- 
United Arab ^Emirate DubrnHST enjoyed ful beaches littered, with 
members are as different as shaped nfSSL of i5 large themonopoly of the enrre- shells of remarkable hues, 
their names are picturesque, name. Because ot ts B . c inwer Gulf Jt~ has a charming old aukt 
Th^y f“ scatrJred across ?H revmiue Abu Dhab^as g^|d%;fd or Stive mS^where tbe 

*• ^“rSTrin/eT^ from on7of" *e pS°rSt^d Sngl iTjDuWs antique of the lo^Gutf 
“nA Z backward of the seven preoccupations, and ml 

Li s Ruuuuea ul bv"T,* —T 
and northern fringe ot tne ««« «~p7e^pItions, and oil is can still be foiind, although 

fiSS QP"S “XTfl 33LttST2 t M EEr**?—* » * **-■*-■- *» —* “ 
Yr!S3i richest. With Its great bonus. who remember 

DUBAI (U.A.E.) 

Tel-.26979 
P.O. Box 4680 

geography. For instead of gcfagt- Ser b^hSLii is ruled by the re- Those - ---- 
the seven pieces one might weal™ SSJSent of the markable Shaikh Rashid. Sharjah as a m point 
expect, the map shows many dominate While Shaikh .Zayed for the prewar flying Boats 

'more- rhTmW ci* believes passionately m cen- of Imperial Airways, win 
Five of the seven “® world's tralized planning, Shaikh find a good deal that is stffl 

emirates consist of two, Abu ^bab is Rashid, a merchant prince recognizable, though not for 
three or even four pieces, behest etnmery nuhaper 0Qe Mwd> & an miicg jonger. 
To travel to another part of W® income “^“Jg equally ardent .apostle of . We are still left with, the 

ruler's territory, one must doi*Ie that me u Ssser faire, with a cour four least-known emirates— 
oSy -coiL^^Si more mil- tempt for regulations and Ras al. Wiaymah, Ajman, 

2T..7- v 

SPECIALISTS IN BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION AND C1V1LWORKS 
IN DUBAI AND ALL THE NORTHERN 
EMIRATES 

SSbtofflf StoS To ^^zrsrui «*. 
confuse thmgs even more, nonaires man gr^a ^ emirate (he is also vice- Fujayrah. None of them has 
there is a smaU part of gdw president, of the UAE) he Jet smTdc oil, although the 
neighbouring Oman, which_7^,.. _—1_ ic Marc h« a minimal civil service. nmsnaets for. Ras al Khay- 
rnere is a F u:“u 7aved is endeavouring to president or one uabj uc yet-struCK oil, aitnousu uie 
neighbouring Oman, which ^ . yet only IS years has a minimal civil service. prospects for.. Has al Khay- 
is not a UAE member, at its’capital was no more Restrictions on private mah appear promising, and 
the northern up of the Impoverished fish- enterprise are the propmd. sug 
federation. ™ coir,muni^ of mud and minimum, a philosophy vey of the northern UAE 

v. i _nihirh 9 

PARTICIPATION SOUGHT WITH 
INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANIES, JOINT VENTURES ETC. 

- commumiv oi kihu — ---- - ^juiuwpuy vey of tne nprtnera u.a«, 
The reason for the carto- rT[ni.frond dwellings, whose which appears justified may yield other minerals, 

g rap her1 s ni^itmare is. tiiat -SSiiSics scratched a Kv- judging from the. emiratt*s jn the meantime, the fed- 
sovereignty was originally . - ^ ^ dates obvious prosperity. The era] budget, as weH as 
based on tribal allegiances ftshinz the warm shops and stores, which are shaikh Zayed’s .• personal 
rather than fronners. Thus the Gulf. owned by people from many generosity, helps carry the 
the outlines of whgt is now ThitiES changed slowly at different countries, offer f0Ur poorest UAE members, 
the UAE were often nn- « Shaikh Zayed’s goods from most countries. However, they have some 
posed by British political hrother Shaikh Shakbut, No one pays income tax, to contribute. Ras al 
agents endeavourm* to Aen riJler was deeply con- and super grade petrol costs fchaymah has the -highest 
resolve tribal wars. There is 9Crvative He lived humbly 22p a gallon. Gin is about and most fertile 
little on the ground today » ' the ume of £120 a bottle for residents. ,„_ri nf ai] seTen emirates. 

ganon. i>m is .jwuv ^nfaii and most ramie -.. .T ... ' i. • ' ' - 

hint an annual lflTld ^     !.«]■>« 4*01 Wionn Buying and-o^ which ^corner °f 
old^town js shawn^d^^i^:. * Tv:'; V-?‘""f' • ' " 

ABDUL RAHMAN 
MOHD. BUKHATIR 
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---—-- --- nas a suraxi uui 
mer temperatures reach-120*-month. • fishing industry. Together 
in the shade and humidity For all .that^there are im: f0'rin tfie basis of = ns 
can reach 100 per cent perfections. First there is economy> though the disco- 

In 1966, Shaikh Shakbut the heat, fverywhere eke very of 0fl would change all 
was deposed by his family in the Gulf, which even that. ' 
and Shaikh Zayed, for some Arabs find wearing after a 0nce Ras al Khaymah was 
years governor of the oasts long, sneky summer. Then a haven for Arab; pirates 
of Al Ain, took over. He has there is inflation, of me ^0 in the mneteenth 
since shown himself to be classic imported type, wmtft ^ were the-terror of 
an ^rtrAmolv nroeressive makes a glass of orange j. h East-.Indiamen pi 
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Cables 

PO BOX 88—SHARJAH—U.A.E. 
SALAAH Telephone: Office 22770 23310 Res. 22110 

Associated companies 

CEMENTC0 
PO BOX 88—SHARJAH—U.A.E. 

Cables : CEMENTCO Telephone 2277D 

IMPORTERS OF BUILDING MATERIALS 

eastern CONTRACTING CO. 
PO BOX 1596—SHARJAH—U.A.E. 

Telephone: 23489 - 22575 - 22025 

CIVIL CONTRACTORS 

TRADE HOUSE INC. 
PO BOX^ 1829—SHARJAH—U.A.E. 

Telephone: 23489 

IMPORTERS AND TRADERS OF BUILDING MATERIALS 

EMITAC LIMITED 
EMIRATES INTERNATIONAL TRADfNG AND CONTRACTING 
C COMPANY LTD. 

PO BOX 1641—SHARJAH—U,A.E. 
Cables : EMITAC SHAJAH Telephone : 22770 (Sharjah) 25795 (Dubai) 
Representatives and contractors for electronic, refrigeration, 

GERMAN GULF 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 

PLANNING, CONSTRUCTION, TRADING 
PO BOX 88—SHARJAH—U.A.E. 

Telephone: 23856 22770 

Sole aaents for: ATLAS Excavators and Lorrymounted Hydr. Cranes 
PinZMaSTER Mortarpumps, Plastering Machines and Concrete Pumps 

an extremely progressive makes a glass. orange ^ gast -..Indiamen plying 
ruler as well as a passionate juice in the Dubai Intercon- ^ Gu]f Modern Arab^his- 
advocaie of the need for rinemal Hotel cost £1- toriam, however, view these 
federation. Dubai is one of the tive dhow-borne seamen as early 

No one could describe fragmented emirates, own- freedom fighters protecting 
Abu Dhabi as beautiful, but ing an enclave, or depend- sovereign waters 
it has all the excitement of ency, elsewhere in tne against foreign trespassers 
a boom town. Behind his federation jigsaw. To reach invaders. ' " 
urbane and approachable it, one must.P^ KKnHfh The town of Ras alKhay- 
manner, Shaikh toed is a two odier mah was twice, in 1809 and 
shrewd and formidahle and Ras al My, o destroyed by. British 
leader with a profound alteraauvdy thro«^ the p^eg in an attempt 
understanding of bis people neighbouring country ot tQ protect vessels using the 
and their needs. He grew up Oman. Gulf. Eventually tiae prob- 
in a tough and traditional .Sharjah is only a few lem ^ solved by treaty, 
society in which only the minute^ time “^l^^ ^ircli is how Britain’s-tong 
fittest survived. Of his 15 and was once the association with the lower 
predecessors, eight were lage Gulf emirates-began, 
assassinated, five dethroned cise pusioon nF its bwder ^ the snmllest 
by their family. Only ran with D.uhai, 0« jLe UAE members, with, 
died peacefully in their others atmpuimion of about 5,000. 
beds while still io power. certain. Sbarjahis and dhow-building 

He is a firm believer .n fragmented of theemimes, sources 
the benefits of modern owning. Toiff other tern- ^e Samet™and its 300 
bureaucracy, and surrounds tonk in different parts of mnSt of aurrounding 
himself with civil servants, the federation. territory are almost entire1^ 
Abu Dhabi has many fed- Once it was ^^ost pro- ■ ^ for a snK._ 
oral ministries. I a common ^Save near the foothills of 
with all the Gulf states the .S* the Hi jar mountains. . • 
from Kuwait to Oman, the allowed to silt up* ®n~ • ^ Ahmed, ruler 

^a^dt-hire - of sjsr-asS-piiSW 
“g^iTestimated that up to self-development, it has an the casino ■ 
80 per Snt of Abu Dhabi’s important asset One of its Last, 
donulation consists of dependencies lies on die In- ruled by Shaikh Hamad, 
aUerw n from both Arab dian Ocean side of the which compr»es> two 
countries and others, includ- Musandam Pemnsula and enclaves, M 
ins Britain. Ir would possesses the only deep- on the federattous^ east 
mobablv be possible to water harbour on the-f»ter- coast. It is 
spend a' week in Abu Dhabi ation's east coast, at Khor from the other enuxaxes by 

_ nat;v« Palekan. - the Haiar mountains. There 
Abu°DhaWan. * Unloading at Khor Fak- have been reports that ura- 

To reach neighbouring kan should save two days mum has been found there. 
Dubai, second richest oF the for vessels calling there So far, because it f cut 
■;everu one can fly labout 25 rather than at. the feder- off from tiie rest of tin 
min ares) or take the Fast ation’s* two mam ports of UAE by a forbidding moun 
but dangerous desert high- Mina Rashid and Mina tain barrier, not much of 
wav (TOO minutes*. Dubai, Zayed which lie inside the the federation’s ori wealth 
which has been called the Gulf. A new Tarmac road had filtered through a> 
Hongkong of the Gulf, is across the peninsula should. Fujayrah, this 
totaUv different in be complete later this year, should change rapidly when 
character from its neigh- enabling goods unloaded at the new road being bla< 
iJ7 Khor Fakkan to be taken through the mountain* « 

Built astride its colourful overland to rhe other opened. No oil has yet been 
dhow-lined creek, once tbe emirates. ■ found m Fujayrah, and 
haunt of phates, it is a Shaikh Sultan, Sharjah's’ mineral prospects apart, the 
flourishing modern city ruler, intends not only to development .of the 

taking over the develop Khor Fakkan as a emirate’s fisheries appears to 
SMTOunMng desert. Even port, but also plans- to open be its best hope. 

Price-cutting as world demand falls 
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rnnrinued from page I equal to that of supplies car- the- nme-month freeze on oH 
conmiu . - over longer distances, cost increases, ends on Octo- 

Pnang accorchng to^_ Xhe dedine in tanker freight ber 1. A decxsion has been 
Braejw 01 Jrf hiffher the rates and the reopening of taken In principle to raise 
speofre. The mmer tne Suez Canai have made ^ prices, .but ; so. far 
^anty the greater the'■■ai e this policy largely ioeffeo- opimoss vary on just how 
?f thePpricing rive. .The commission wiD large riiR increase will be. - the oridna avc- ine commission w*u large me..iwxcwg u*-. 
is reflected m we pnew bafa[ not work in Many states want to recoup 
struaure. Thelatesrstudv they received ffll- the >25 W ;35 per cent 
wall decide where the pnang ^yiorid energy model” from erosion of. thar buying 

oil 

euro-arab ihvestmehts ltd. 
land DEVELOPMENT & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

.. u i luiv 1975 al! qroup companies use the same 
“SfSbi’ttSfc «» BURKAT, 

“ 1- hloh miafitv ^wona energy moaei itobt erosion ot wcu 
ST-encids on tugh ^ Baltelle Memorial Insti- powers by inflanon, during 

oit really refiec . rule, which they hope will the nine months of die 
SJ*J£B«f& prSide positive guid»ce^pn freeze, but oppoMug. ^ 

AtSf^k^which will relative values of oiL there is a smaUer but influ- 
cSS A report on price differed eotial group chat feels the 

**. acestion of rials is expected at the next market could not stand » 
Jriums. the” o3 meeting of Opec on Septem- further $3 a barrel at a time 

fr^SLr^> T^thod of ensur- At tiierame meeting when western . economies 
producers nwgod ^ orgaoization w‘»ll decide .would just: be dimbing .ooi 

the main on the new prices to be of the. depths of-a prolonged 

SSSffl m^ket^is rou^ly charged for crude «1 gfter rec««ioa 

C. Itoh, one of J«ipan.s iQur largefet trading 

companies, is an 

■ ites® organisaticwi. :.V- 

. 'in, ctpss-trade involving third countries, ; 

.. set.up industrial plantst and Randle ' J 

construction engincering^ and -also 

■material procurement. : / 

' In other vvords, we ofifer arw&de 

; range of services1 extending-, far ,1 

: beyond trade. 

. With oltr Middle. E ast headquar- 

jfcers in Beirut- we hate actively 

promoted industrial development in : 7. i 

the area. WcVe cxmstmcted desali- ^ . 

nation arid.power plants. Set^'mimowave -and coaxial cable con 

.. mtuucation . -satellite; earth, stations, oil-refinerie 

petrochemical plants^-ahd' a. lot more.J 

' In Saudi Arabia -We,, along with otir -irite libation al cbnsortim 

.partners, were -recently:awarded an importautinteniationaJly tend ere 

..contract for the construc^fibrL of large-scale d^alination and therinc 

.electric plants^:which -ite-.expcct^tp'.iXHiiMbute to the progress < 

the nation and herpeople^ '. 4 . . 

'Through our global hetwor^, -ys-e arfrhelpmg to develop world-wic 

trade and’ ^. uridertia^ For indnstriaT 'devdoj 

; ment, wears •wilBng-ip form partnerships- with local interests. 

Good parteersihps;.,cr^te goc^ ripp©^ ; 

tbUd business cotVipany 

LTD. 
I ;r-'V 

r Fodncferi ki'' 185S2 C^iW^34.W^e;8dbvr(wfe^£5p^96,0^ 

j.j • 

Osaka Headpffl^CLRiaBcKtl^ 

Dubd JJrisoiVOffica Flit No. 39/40.v7tfi-Ftofar^oWai A^Huwat BWQ. 
Bin YasSa.,OubaLf.6.Qcx-3S72Pb^'^46?aT0to^ 5734 (ClTOH OB) 

V tontfcft Sraiir f,j»on4/ T^*'g’6iS^ ^iI<3HCHO f y" ' 
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THE AGE OLD image of the Arab world consisting of vast areas of arid desert is rapidly 
becoming a reputation, of the past, as funds are allocated to finance the establishment of 

, agriculture as a major industry. The United Arab Emirates, situated on the southern shores 
of the Arabian Gulf, is fast developing its agricultural industries, and expects to be virtually 

.- self-sufficient in food production within a few years. 

The technical aspect of arid-zone afforestation and agriculture embraces many difficulties 
created notonlyby the natural.conditions, but also because previous experience is rare. 

The climate is hot and dry from May to October, and relatively mild with small annual rainfall 
during the winter season. Although prevailing winds blow from the north-west, stronger 
winds come from the opposite direction, which can expose the roots of young plants, and at 

.. other times bury the plants completely. In such arid conditions the soils are often encrusted 
with gypsum and limestone, and the shifting. dunes have frequently proven too active for 

". widespread afforestation. Water supplies are limited, and the quality of the water leaves 
much to be desired. 

While others have claimed to make the desert bloom, none have faced the harsh climatic 
conditions existing in the United Arab Emirates. 

■ The task is formidable, but science and technology is providing new opportunities for man¬ 
kind to- conquer nature. Intensive research and modern methods are overcoming the 

. herculean problems which have defeated man over the centuries. 

: The determined efforts being made to plant as 

is paying good dividends. Over.1,700 acres have 
b^ir^iplant9d along the Abu Dhabi-AI Ain high¬ 
way, ;and;^hsideration is now being given to 
sTnaiarprojects m other selected areas. 7 

jsasdns;ior afforestation are far front purely 
aesthetia The more trees, the less soil erosion and 

Acadaand Eucalyptus are two of the types of trees 
jtfiat^a^ttidftfeive best in the soil arid available 
jwsrteT conditions, although a total of 14 varieties 

* : 

- ablefbr planned (ocalplanting. . 
- Irrigation arid careful conservation of the limited 

, r,: wat8rsup^eago hand-in-hand. lt is feasihlerto 
createtargG expanses of greenery where water is 
available and .the soil suitable. However, ground 
watar suppliesare scarcer and must be used with 

■: great regard to their conservation. 

... After consideration,priority has been grverfto the 
. ^/'trickle irrigation' system, which works on the 

: principle of delivering water to the foot of each, tree 
through a totally enclosed system which can be 

\J:;'controlled togivefrom2 to10 litres per hour. 
", Tlie system has the advantages of preserving the 

Vy.. original ground surface and vegetation, as well as 
:;7V.n«0d^'a'-iuba^ncial saving on water used| by 
: overcoming proWems of evaporation losses, and 

. reducing theproblems created by salt cpncentra- 
tiort 

y: - ThfoaghoutfhrU nited Arab Emirates projects are 
y '^:;:ibeiiig. established to ensure a locally produced 
P • . food supply for the Country's citizens^ and with the 
fc* ejcpectation of establishing a healthy export trade 

Uii :in agricultural produce to the Arab world, and 
^ European markets. 

“ ( Ras Al-Khaimah has long been the prime agricul- 
r: rtural prpddcing area of the UAE, with rainfall 
- reachtngjusf eight inches in an exceptional year. 

:• Today, fes AI-Khaimah is leading the fie!d_ in 
:. jntenavebgraifanresearch. The Agricultural Trials 

. . Station at Digd^ga? is’bne of the most advanced 
-.\f study unite in die UAE with a totalof almost 400 

precious supplies, especially during the inhospit¬ 
able summer months. 
Abu Dhabi's Al-Ain agricultural centre is another 
important link in the chain of experimental farms 
and research centres in the UAE. Established in 
1967, over 200 acres are used for intensive 
empirical farming, while the scheme has made an 
impressive contribution to the battle to roll back 
the desert Over 1,200 acres have come within the 
boundaries of the project with related village 
developments. 

Dubai's experimental farm at Rawaya opened last 
autumn. It is designed to attract local Bedouin 
away from pastoral to settled farming. 
Abu Dhabi's Liwa oasis, almost entirely devoted to 
date-growing, offers potential for vegetables and 
fruit when the new highway to Habshan is com¬ 
pleted, opening up the much needed communica¬ 
tions route for marketing. 

t . One of the UAE's most ambitious projects is on the 
is'and of Sadiyat off the coast of Abu Dhabi. 

momentum behind the ambitious projects now in progress. where the Abu Dhabi And Lands Research Centre 
“ - ■ -"-■'■I—i- (ADALRC) began producing high quality veget- 

Theoriginal dilemmas of crop selection have been ables in 1972. One year later its plastic covered 
virtually resolved- Animal fodder is provided by the greenhouses had maintained an average produc- 
cultivation of alfalfa, producing anything up to a tion of almost one ton a day from a total of five 
dozen crops a year and up to 70 tons per acre, acres under cover. 

Produce now ranges from luxury strawberries to Today, half the acreage of the island is covered by 
the basic reddish. Notable successes include sum- 4g air-supported semi-circle cylinders of plastic. 

These are devoted to low-growing crops such as 
cabbage, spinach, and beans. The remainder 

and many other vegetables. Oranges and lemons y+sijege steel-framed Dnlvthene-rnvered houses 
thrive, as do grapes, bananas, pawpaws, dates, figs “ ^ 
and plantains. trained vertically. 
At Mileiha a 300 acres development unit has been „ . . .. , . ___ . 
established as a model of modern irrigation Power is supplied by three d.esel eng.nts: treated 
methods. Scientific but practical, its network of waterfed byert^roverheadspraying,dnpfeeding 
canals serve as a pattern of water husbandry, or a n^frk^ Pias1?c P'P« Provrdes the exact 
teaching the local farmer how to eke out his a™0? nu?ient I'QU>d for maximum 

growth; growing temperatures are maintained by 
“ B TT7 regulating the evaporative cooling system. 
Yield in tons of some crops grown in controlled- ^ 
environment greenhouses- in Abu Dhabi com- At Mazaid in the desert some 125 muesTrom me 
pared with "good" field-grown yields of same Abu Dhabi coastline work is about to start on the 

vegetables in the United States. 

■ tion. from humble beginnings in 1955, -Digdagga 
:.;, has progressedi to a model complex, with its 
- . agricultural, school acting as a training centre for 
; students from all over the Arab world, as wall as 
.WtramtheUAE.1— .. s 

Vegetal B Cohnar 

FiaM-gRnim 
yield, US, 
aaescrep 

Sefiyet 
sen yield 
yennp 

Ssi&yat 
cropper 

yes 
Total yield 

acre/yr 

Sroccnli Hybrid No. 5 ' « 13J 3 310 

BustBesns &ee»Crep 3.0 4.6 A 18.4 

Cafabag* Eqarass Grass 60 12J1 •' 23J 3 69.0 

piTHiptref Femfranca 72JJ mo 3* 210.0 

TnoiB N-65 m ■ m 2 128.0 

first commercial horticultural venture in the Gulf. 

Fifteen acres of plastic globes will be laid down to 
provide a controlled environment from which three 
crops a year of salad vegetables and fruit can be 
raised. 

The systems now being used at Mazaid and Sadiyat 
are simple, producing startling results* and even 
more startling potential for the agricultural future 
of the United Arab Emirates. 

®SS;i|8i£ Th% Ara|h Emirates—Partners for Progress 
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Abu Dhabi: 
Abu Dhabi, the only major 
oil producer of the United 
Arab Emirates, uses its oil 
revenues to finance not only 
its own development but* to 
a large extern, the UAE 
budget—this year, it will 
provide about 90'per cent of 
m ‘ ;" - 1 

After a spell of looking 
like-, a vast untidy bmMing 
site, ‘ the temporary federal- 
capital is beginning to take 
shape; the - main ' avenues 
are complete end ' flowers 
and shrubs on the. round¬ 
abouts have matter ian im¬ 
mense visual improvement 
despite the bri^uins-' rein¬ 
forcing rods and piles of 
cement still Jnter^g'.tfae 
znony construct^ozuatesL^ 

Development trtV,th& 'pace 
has not been - without ' its 
social and logistical difficul¬ 
ties; the electricity Supplies, 
are overstretched land die 
port was seriously congested 
for a time last . winter; 
Shaikh Z&yed.is inevitably 
less accessible th.an . he was 
and the bureaucrats V froth 
Cairo are having^-a . field 
day. Hotel - rooms are . in¬ 
adequate and' hotel- prices— 
even against thebackgroiuxi 
of ** imported ” 'inflation— 
are high by enystapndards. 

But it all started -with the 
discovery of • oiLrevenue 
from which foroughi-. in 
14,000m dirhams ffXSDSm) 
last year and will: bring in 
slightly less (which will 
none the less have to cover 
vastly increased .expendi¬ 
ture). this year.:. Daily 
average onshore production 
rose by IS per cent last 
year to 925,000 barrels from 
the three fields operated by 
Abu Dhabi '.Petroleum 
Company, whidL has a -.40 
per cent foreign stake. Off¬ 

shore, on the other , band, 
output by Abu Dhabi 
Marine Areas,. also with a' 
foreign holding of about 40 
per cent, declined by 9 .per 
cent to 461,615 barrels from 
Timm. Shaif and the larger 
Zakum fields. The explora¬ 
tion programmes -ire' far 
from finished, however- 

Voder the: terpis' of a 60 
per cent to* 40 per cent 'par- 
ricipation - agreement 
readied last- autumn,, the 
companies are bound fo buy 
back from the state oil com¬ 
pany, in addition to their 
own 40 per cent, a further 
40 per cent of total output, 
putting SO per cent in ail ^ 
their disposal. The original 
buy-back rate of 94.8 per¬ 
cent of posted price has 
been lowered several rimes 
since the agreement was 
made and, during the recent 
oil. • glut, was further 
Teduced' by the removal of 
the kiweolphur premium. 
ADNQC, the state ofl com¬ 
pany, encountered difficul¬ 
ties in marketing its 'own 20 
per cent of output but .has 
now reformed its credit and 
other marketing ; policies 
and. is hoping for more 
direct buyers. 'J 

At foe-time of the agrees: 
meat, it was assumed that" 
the' stated participation; 
would sojon rise , to 100. per 
cent, as die bil minister was 
demanding , at the time. 
Recently, however, thinking 
bis swung round to the 
retention of a foreign stake 
in. the. oil. industry .until the. 
serious shortage ■ of - local 
managerial and technics} 
skills has been overcome—a 
very - ■ tong-term ; affair. 
Exchanges of recriminations 
characterised state-company 
relations for a while last 

asS«g»sss. ? 
•• " Lir' .. „. dustry, which will eventual- bringing, quantities of 

„• Apart from downstream . accoontfor -the- onshore fruit and vegetables r 
oflo Derations' which means, gas reserves- Plans the local ‘ marker, v 
ia effact, foe «aaH refinery for rhe petrochemicals plant demand for mew. Is - 
which startsoperations, cm .’Expected to be and growing. . 
Uhun al-Nar. island laser tins announced', as soon tjfo j Al-Ain Is, in fact, ox 
JW5. -iwett. a^w®011 'contract : for foe. three jjje nicest things about 
of.tw-Jai^B^aa^s W* .onshore. ,LPG .plants. Green add cool 

3_0l.n?^ot,rr®, £SW3lllJJ' awarded..". '- least cooler, than Abul 
, oil / ^*£51 Stress on ejdstzng utilities town, the oasis atria 

pgcrala is already heavy hud. will stream of weekend vi 
the Size £>f AJhi ‘Pfin>l S .gas . . - ' ' L. -dKMwiT riar6cu..fmm Ahii RhaW amt T 

tnaty generating .capaw* attoresteo ana aitnougi 
>££** 'S^rSuST? before die-,new. industrial town itself, has been-1 
££££■ i !iri *areas-can service their. pto- formed by low^ost ho 

iec*s-" Purchases .of _ new schemes and road con 
.nj 0t equipment and,extra.recruit- tion, a cluster of smallc 

gaffed Sera bave.'^ahTed-.thebeyond, exia 
xjv flfiftc far congestion.surcharge at Port through Bixraixai into r 

S ZaytTtTbe Iifted and. of territory, sport ruined 
the'expaiKidn of the ficatioS t£d ancient . 

SSi'^SpG plaits port^^ .opntmw^: eard^h. a?^ “Lj**? 
of the three boAore fields. '- T*011 15 fo, b?_ °u“j ,3eaS carpeted with potsherd: 
ortaethree oostioreoema. Mafrav and-, the road:and populared'by herds.of 

———i—•. ... ' bousing construction Vpro- donkey?. . 
'■ r*n continue. - - . , ShaDch Zayed first zi 

. ' Jtwp mansmaj a small steel plant to pro- popularity as- Goverac 
'■ ' ■. j duce "steel.'bars. is-.-under- aTAin—and how he .. 
estates planned -construction- as -part _of ar yearn for those days - 

■-■ joint venture With. Paifitan surrounded in his-vast '• 
■ • '■ ’ -i and a cement-plant is being1 Manhal Palaice by inni'. 
' In Abti Dhabi, itself, exist- buUt in al-Ain. In addirion ,aMe .advisera and set 

ing industries—reaUy~iust the ADNOC - end .C.. I(oh rf guard*, carefully craine. 
small LPG plant under coa- Japan Lare buildirvg -a. PVC Europeans), --to ove 
strttctioiF-are concentrated popes factory~ m Abu. Dhobi, their instinmve know 
not on Ihe island but oh the and‘ industrud, - drversifi- that security lies not in 
mainland beyond the Maqt^a cation can jbe .exp^ted to riers but m accessil 
Bridge. Two indus- continue to: concentrate- on The generality of ahaik 
trial estates are planned at. .the --construction. materials traditionally removed 
Masafa near the major sector. The' production: of by other shaikhs 
Mafraq crossrbaifa to Dubau, foodstuflfa Is growing; hi im- excluded by the guards- 
,ai-Aia and Tarif and, farther portaxice, however,:-as the that process in itself 

«r tihanm’on' cost of imborted'food rises, -less foreign and disrit 

atreany Das an *fypmT .-icl- • aiuui • juhj- uuto wiu- ;aiuiuc4i iau^umuuu w .sH 

minalT Jebel; Dhanna;: \viU:structaoii in -Aba/.Dhabi, vant bTanket security^ 
'accommodate the .larger "in- :-agricultnrai; schen^es. at - at ures designed for„--i 
dustries, ‘ including the: Aui^and on Sadiyat island, people in' other at 

.petrochemical plant which 'Where ^sdenrists.-'fram Art- stances.. -. . 

Dubai: oilwi 
Not content with its'posi¬ 
tion a* the' oldest-estab¬ 
lished city and commercial 
centre of the United Arab 
Emirates, Dubai is fast dis¬ 
carding such landmarks and 
areas of traditional architec¬ 
ture as remain. Even the 
Creek, which has long 
distinguished Dubai visually 
from its neighbours, is 
shrinking by the dav under 
reclamation plans to make 
room for multi-storey car 
parks and a Sheraton hotel. 

To the European eye the 
wind-towers. and the Creek 
gave Dubai its charm; but 
to the planners -on the 
ground, the conservation of 
the old is the same as pro¬ 
longing a -less affluent era. 
With tiie increase in wealth 
of the past two years or so, 
a slight shift of activity 
from tbe trading sector to 
construction is discernible, 
box basically the character 
of Dubai still derives from 
the large old-established 
merchant houses whose 
scions include men like 
Mahdi al-Tajer, the cele¬ 
brated UAE ambassador to 
London, and Isa Gurg 
who was recently awarded 
the Danish Export Trade 
Prize by the Danish Foreign 
Minister—the first Golf 
national to receive it. 

Port Hash id retains its 
position at the centre of 
Dubai life—a position which 
will be reinforced by the 
huge trade centre now 
under construction in the 
port zone. Oil is thus a new 
source of income and not 
the basis of Dubai's growth. 

In its capacity as the 
financial capital of the 
UAE, Dubai has 23 banks 
operating, extending from 
the internationally known 
majors such as Firsr 
National Citibank and 
BBME to small, locally 
incorporated banks with 
assets of less than 100m 
dirhams. / _ Abu Dhabi, 
by comparison, has only 16 
banks. One of tbe aims of 
the two-year ban on new 
foreign banks, imposed by 
the UAE Currency Board 
earlier this year, was to 
give tbe local banks a 
chance to comoete for busi¬ 
ness ; and there is evidence 
that , some of the main mer¬ 
chant bouses not yet in 
banking are considering the 
move. Merchant banks, in¬ 
vestment advisers and 
brokers- are still fairly thin 
on the ground but their 
number is certain to grow 
this year* 

In June 1974, the latest 
dare for which statistics are 
available, banks in the 
Dubai sector had extended 
credit. of 1,800m dirhams 
compared with 1,100m- dir¬ 
hams 12 months previously, 
or which 61 per cent was 
for trading activities and 
13.4 per cent for construc¬ 
tion. Compared with the 
position" in ‘December 1973^ 
however, -these figures indi- 
cate tfae'begrnuing of a new 
trend; ‘ for . at that date, 
trade accounted for nearly 
67 per cent of all loans ana 
construction for only 123 
per cent. 

None the less. Port Rashid 
serves all the northern 
emirates and handles some 
of Abu Dhabi's imports as 
well. Last year 2,500,000 
tons of merchandise were 
bandied—an - increase of 
nearly a million on the year 
before. Imports doubled in 
value from 2^0Qm dirhams 
in 1973 to 4£00m dirhams 
in 1974.'but in volume the 
increase was not of tbe 
same order—from. 1300 mil¬ 
lion kilograms _ TO 2^00 mil¬ 
lion "kilograms, and thereby 

hangs the tale that is on 
everyone’s lips; 'imported 
inflation. * 

• The cost of food went up. 
cruelly last year and is a 
source - of -. universal com¬ 
plaint, but the situation is 
little better in many other 
consumer goods and' worse 
as far -as. housing is con¬ 
cerned, not only because of 
cost of building materials 
but also the pressure oh 
existing accommodation by 
the new wave of .companies 
opening, offices.. 

. One school of thought 
holds'-that consumption- of 
transporteqtdpmenr, 
machinery.'' and consumer ■ 
goods—tbe largest items in • 
last year’s import figures— 
is nearing saturation and 
that the 1975 figures will 
show nothing like-the 'fame 
rate of increase; if this is 
so, then more than ond local 
merchant is left with sub¬ 
stantial stocks on his hands.. 
Others claim chat building 
up stocks *r this juncture 
and at current . prices * is 
sound commercial policy; • 

The price of a standard 
three-bedr oomed flat has 
approximately doubled .'since 
tbe end of 1971, and Shaikh 
Rashid’s new- 200m dirhams 
property development fund, 
by which citizens of limited 
means are encouraged to- 
apply for loans at 1 per 
cent interest to develop- 
their land commercially, is 
a measure of his concern at 
the situation. . • -1 

dry dock was signed ’aha,'"to -whom' concessions were 
most, recently, when the "recently granted. Gas from 
trade centre Was announced, the Fateh field win feed the. 

Then, with unconcealed W2<hii liquefied petroleum 
glee, shajVh TUshid pulls -fp^ Pbini: under consfructu)n 

Rummlr.Vhas jt thM- when ^ana'd^* .V 
this current phase- jr-'com-\ .-The hew plant;will pro- 
piece, - an industrial decent vide the. local community 
tralizarine' move, is planned,. wit&..80 .tpfifiuh"cubicTfee* a 
under wtnch eertaiijrindus- day^of-dty gM 'foc^dQmestic 
tries and facilities vml mcrve- .land -commercial juse. Go. top 
out'of town to ao industrial. of - th2s up tor_ a- mSUion 'tons 
estate at Jebel Ali like the a' year of naruraJ gas liquids 
one. •' 'planned Tor': - JebeT; ViQ)be available for export. ~ 
Dhanna in Abu Dhabi. Then ^Dubai hopes to make the 
there iV a. major.aevr haspi-.jfesi ^ possible of- air the 
tal in JDeira on the drawing associnted gas that is being 
board, and sp .it goes car-■: r ^WmirefolJy off simply 

to construction matt 
and - components, with 
new paint factories in 
pipeline: Dubai is no b 
on. than the other emir 
on the: rest of the Guh. 
that matter,. having on 
restricted supply of sk* 
local labour.' 

Mass immigration 
brought-;.' many . for 
workers into the area. 
put the Babaians like i * 
Kuwaitis, Qataris and 1 ■ fl 11 W, i ' | 
Dhabians in a minority.«| II K %* 

.• G0. j^wprts, which began j 
in -T1969, are now -hownagf^ 
about 242,009r: barrels a.day _ 
from- the-two offshore-fields: : 

ause- there is no -Wajs,.of. 
cfa^he:fuetr-. ; " . I .. ■ 

now on stream: Fateh amT , L.. Maunnwor 
South • West : Fateh.,- Dubaf<,. 1-yV 4?“™™ 
Petroleum . Company, V \ / :^^on . 
whoIlyKJwned .sirbsidiary. of.SiauUIi ; 
Continental ‘ Dili • operates . ,• .'~V-.V,-- V. : 
tbe -fields on behaH ot’ con- r.' •• T1: 

their own cities, but n 
of it is of low calibre. A 
dates' abound; the cont 
tor building a tower hi 
has calculated that if 
gets the .same product 
per engineer as he got 
the team who installed 
lift in his last, two-s ' 
building, it will takr 
years to install tbe li 
the new block. 

-cession holders UFP . and First supph^ of gas will 
Hi^janoil, with. 25_per,-qent'.be fed^intp.-a new 60 megar 
each ; Deutsche - Erdbl, ^.a waftt power stathm and a half 
subsidiary: of Texaco, wirh .milbon uwf a year cement 
10 per'cent; Dubai^Sim Oil planj; being^builr by Cosrain. 
and Delfzee a sifosidfary of Gas would iatlsd provide the 
Wintershall. with 5 per cent basic, fuel for a joint venture 
each; and DPC itself, .whit* .steel' Mllet'plane, using im- 
retains a 30 per cent interest, . ported . sponge. iron, under 

Secondary recoyefy weih- discnsriiki, wc* the - Indian 
ods, gas l5t and watet re- Government, lliere are also 

heme aura-' plans fo use'the gas as the 
duced°in arUr^piant. 
exploration sincf . develop-. *:Outside .the. oH. sector io: 
mest continue both by DPC du«ry is still . largely coi> 
and by rwo^ other, concerns fined-in foe-private .sector 

Is. Dubai saturated 
merchandise and proj 
No, it is not; for its < 
pot sratus.is not going 
allowed to decline and ~ 
foe oil' and industrial 
tors :are in their infauc' 
the merchants are 
stocked temporarily it 
crucial; in Dubai, the 
always something 
around The corner, lik 
feasibility study fc 
£150m/l50,000 tens a 
aluminium smelter, t 
carried out by E 
Smelter Constructors 
Brentford. 

Two areas of land, one in 
Dubai and one - in Deira, 
have been earmarked for 
allocation to foe -. benefi¬ 
ciaries under the scheme 
who are not landowners. 
This'is foe final blow for 
the conservationists;, but 
foe people who most wain 
to see tbe end of tbe old 
houses are the people now 
living in them. 

WFC CORPORATION 
IS PLEASED TO\ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF ITS NEW 

• AFFILIATED BANK IN THE ARABIAN GULF REGION 

Man-madeislaads 

form tourist centre jimMira 
Profound . .. structural 

changes in Dubai’s physi¬ 
ognomy will follow from the 
33-storey trade centre,, bous¬ 
ing a 350-room hotel, con¬ 
ference centre aad office, 
residential and , leisure 
accommodation, now being 
built by Bernard Sunley at' 
a cost ' of about £60m. 
Designed by John R_ Harris 
and sited, by the port near 
the main highway to Abu 
Dhabi, foe centre will wrest 
the ' commercial nub of 
Dubai away from Deira, 
where it now resides. 

The Advisor to the 

• * ^ernment of Ajniair 

. :.v ■:Ajfifian;iUnHed Arab.,Emirates.. .. . * 

Tel^x::9510 • ■ . •* 

V-;?*17 

Another focal point—the 
familiar seaward end of foe 
Creek. . with its teeming 
dhows, already giving way 
to car parks and hotels—is 
about to shift .completely 
when work . starts on a. 
number. of tourist projects' 
at the unused inner readies, 
near foe country club. Here 
we shall shortly see two 
man-made islands housing 
sports arenas, hotels, leisure 
and marine - centres and so 
on, • • 

. upr- 

Work continues bn foe 
f91m diy dock, ;foe 
Deira-Shindagbah tunnel 
under foe Creek, Which Is 
nearly complete, the new 
bridge and foe extension of 
the port from its present 15 
to a planned 47 berths; 
Regularly, there comes a 
phase In Dubai's develop¬ 
ment when observers stop 
and fay: “Thai must be foe 
end; there’s nothing else to 
binld.” They said - it when 
the port was commissioned, 
when-foe -contract for - the. 

WFC 
i WFC Bui Idtog- 
1.000 Ponce’.ri^ LfiOtt::: ^ - 

‘ ■' Blyd- •• 
Coral Gjdries 

• Flnririfl-.aaiJlA-^tiisii: :S •- * .-i- FIorida 33134;'USA7 

Tel(305) 44&549T^ ;. 

Telex: 51-2320/51^6880^ :v 

■- Loridon office: 
- WFti klMlTED " 

:imRerlal House 
y. “Dominion Street-. 
C ? J tpntiDrk EC2M ZSU : 
^ Ttf:/01*638 4311 : 
^ -‘T^fe>(r:-881191-i ‘ 

r' v Cables/*; UNILONDOT* 
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i joined the ranks of.mtfs, "bui'r teduaeal anil 
l exporters less than a managerial sfciSs need to be ego, Sharjah is moving "brought in.from abroad.- r - 
at speed to modernize -JSfcfia StOm^ W^ 

STLnrf^SS!?’ S »"»* xhe seven «SV5r: 

; ;"T , Vwil*ng. '-s'«e, lyQl in- -'SSCi.* 
• ■a,.-o^? and jn SharaVa '■“?* ®nirate not:-onjy~ 

‘ ,^. across the asl cent^ in itself bnt; «f-a ;. 
•‘■■5s,*! W, are- oasts'-*uTa c^ve*irar:;jtese7 
-.-! ?d fc'ltiteaches. : C«7W operating,^ tie jgn^ 
./Ving, one: of -thela*r' ** 
"'Jj > ant.. occupa^oas,.. :-is ' _-A“® busnaesw pinnate for". 
V* wnporanciB:as ihe-.^f foreign, ‘investor in "rijeT- 

. '*h: ,'• 5.S ‘mn—t-J V—a. nnTOTA carfnp Tf eoconrag- 
first . area ■ 

'-indttsBuJt.: 
devoted'to it*-estate has been - taken .Tip - 

nation. r an« Wper cent of > tfcfc 

■ssj >^ear Abu Musa Islanded nucleus in'which banks, 
by Crescent Petro- .insurance companies arid-etf 

'■■■. ‘"Jj-'-'a' . consortium of on 'will be coxk^hccued-. 
■']■_■ ' Vcan' companies. led." by- There .are- him' 22- banksr 

Gas and Oil. Produc- open or planning to open in' 
"■.-.nKy not large-rthe daily Sharjah'; fwmf- already“totfre.- 
. .'~. ■■ je is about 60,000 bar- branches in : Khor Fakkan. 
,-Z'- /and revenue is shared bn the east coast. .- 

ran- However, success- -‘Bur outside - ihe 

_ .i. :shaLr« the cbnceOToh in an ice factory and cold 
-?<*** H?dr^!?d--^' Storage plane in. Sharjah 

. “‘''v- ?«I?,1? start w -the jwiuclx = will produce 50 tons 
;.'**** _ ■ ,. of ice a ‘day; ?and the cbnr 

structiDh of * fishmeal plane 
-:-.;<nd Oil is still at^e.^'Win -lMer this year. 

..-.of seisnnc testing. The _xhe -Efisiish-.* White' TSsh 
.".;" :.ice _pf minerals, pos- Authority’haa been-'commie- 

’•■■ y'*. .including • coppery. is foiled to' -buy foir.: Sharjah 
. . . ; red in the. monntams, secondhand vessels and 

> Several xmmag.7com- ^ design a vessel spedfie- 
■•••>* are negotatmg: conr ^ for the area. -Modem 

^%&£S££a!qn’- 
■<:ah- Fort Khaled. - wilt . ^ ^ 

: seven berths when the ar5tar,i^z5 f^L 
"•i two stages^ are;. camf wh* ^ 

and may be extended 
■- The international .air-; 
' ■■•. winch^ like, the- port, 

leagued by Sir WjlKam «ee looking on to the In- 

fastaia HospimI opexis dri-, w®ek^±* 
autumn. One ofthe ^ the road from 
radical changes Will he Sharjah as competed the 
t about by dae com- vlVaSe remains rather diffi- 

an of the metalled road cuk to reach. 
te east coast,, which has I11® . - »* , - . _ - _ . ^ 
ir been accessible only finished, however. Mi or Sharjah is at an early stage, of an extensive programme of development. 
a track through'■ the Fakkan; will - change^; For r 
i tains. _ ; - one tlnng.a’ deep water port *■ j 

. ' W-,^i^d^ebmn^rt4on^wferh2 ®* . ..intehiational-dass will . provide villas and stopping in the emirate as distant fun _ _ 
: -ammad ' atQaami: :■ is Gulf ports, and^r^uiothir, hotels; At present there are amenities for residents and part of a tour to Afriw or be more provision for the 
•- ing-to attract^ mdu^inaL'A-: senrieis of villas ^and « only:;,the ' Sharjah Carlton. t<>uirists- the Far East, m-using Shar- rourjst; there is already 
.. . ores or assembly’or’dis^ utnnber of .hotels are in be and the: Sheba, but woric Sharjah seems bent on J»b “ a base trom wmcn to pienty to see and much 

illren concerns mproven .built. The creek at Ealbah; has started on others. A becoming a tourist centre. VLS,r Itie ot|,er emirates. scenic variety inland. For 
-'ess;' Sharjah' - offMSi-toOj is .to be dredged. 1• 130-room'-floating.hotel, the Tourism in this part of the The impression of Shar- the businessman the devel- 
- y cheap latouri freedom. - I ? Sharjah town there are Royal Marina, opens in-±e world tends to mean week- jah is one of intense activ- opment of Sharjah is at an 
li taxation analfreedont plans for a lagoon for lei- aotunm. A landscaped area, end jamzts, but" Sharjah ity and mile upon mile of early stage of an extensive 

... i foreign exchange- oori-^ ^ire.activities and: as" many to be caBed Garden City, envisages parties of tourists scaffolding. In the hot too programme. 

man, A1 Fuja^Tahj'RfearKhaymah, Umm al Qaywayn 

hared enthusiasm for building houses, roads and schools 
Jte great diversity, 'bf 
;\ry and population, the 

. -V non-industrial non-oil 
ring .emirates;.have- a. 

J on enthusiasm for the 
eg; loads and schools 

. built with federal cash: 
. ‘il. Khaymah, the TBKmh- 
- . a northermnpst: emir-' 

. Hi largely ■ agricultural 
~ias a larger population 

- the . other three, which 
depend on' - fishing, 

-jo has the oldest ruler, 
enarian Shaikh Rashid, 

- Al Fujayrah the youn- 
Xondon - educated 

T : -h Hamad. Finally there 
./ nm al Qaywayn. It is 

_ ese pre-urban societies 
i social change is most 
. examined. 

; of the.main vehicles 
aange are the women’s 

- ies — women in the 
shukhdoms' do' hot 

retire behind the 
el. leather turgas 
) "wfiicli. ore still die 

Dubai and Abu' 
which are dedicated 

elimination qf'iHIter- 
nd to health and chilit' 
education. Tourism-and 
ill increase the pace of 
;e, _ and the ■ prosperity 
will bring- will help. 

. the migration of the 
;er generation to athe 

.. in search nf office jobs 
burgeoning ministries. 

t 

; al Kb 
and with 

ih,': 
tent? 

:the 
the 

of the four, with a 

popidation, of -about 75^000,; famljy wiU have a-number of 
was rhe last to join ihe ded- goats wMch graze withoiit 
eratidn. ^efa more .than IS supervision and thus - coo¬ 
per *cefrt of its/aren under-aume .'little^of -v*at -they 
cultivation, it.ls the home Of ought to. -and. lots bt what 
the',- Digdagga agricultural ®ey -should not: Much pro- 
experiment, where'seeds and gress1 is being made, how-, 
strains axe ftested for suit- over. .As1 well-as" seeds, ferti- 

1 ability- and then distributed lizers and . insecticides "are 
to the local farmers "with a sold at half of cost and loans 
SO per cent.-subsidy,-' and are arranged for the pur- 
•where - the --Ruler, . shaikh . chase-of--water pumps and 
Saq^. keeps "a herd of Trie-, mbdejch equipment, and there 
sians: imported - from ".Rng- is an awareness of the poteo- 
land.The v market "-.for thd for anylocal food produ- 
agricultural and dairy pro- cer i« these:expensive times, 
ducein the lJAE is large-amd ^The. ancient date gardens, 
^rowingji fast asj the Cost of - often -neglected, conceal in- 

- imported Tfood increases --IV.jiumearaMe ruined forrifica- 
the; week and .as exposure to turns ‘ and more- than one 
outside dietary patterns inj-. archaeolo^cally significant 
proves-'the-. - content ;7-and cemetery. Until the’ early 
variety of the local jdiec.'--. nineteenth century, when the 

in-short supply in.^Ras ai. Se campai^ agaiust pir- 
tS3S? ates> -RwsSKwhSbwasthe 

tt-6 n3" site of one of the major ports 
-Usually a family willpossem -oh ^ Gulf, hdstoric Julfar, 

Which -had been in continu- 
Sind breei whichia^ es^- piis-use since ancient times, 
xng the newly ^antgd giruhs The British archaeologist 
on the centiral resarvanon of TBmitrice de Cardi came to 

-the road, but which.fc-low in- the^raimes in the late 1960s 
milk yield aiid prone fo re^ ^ aesmT^ Ras al Khay- 
piratory ^weaknesses, ecten-7 pmhfs distiactive Julfar-ware 
tis and other, diseases^—new ;-pottery, which has a cream 
types of. which are finding base with superimposed red 
^thar *way.to the.emirate wth - linear designs and is avail- 
'the trappings" of develop- ■abTe-^entifuIly o'n the.many 
ihent. ; . : V'-.'sS«&; r;V; " * p 

Veterinary services arapro-.; iShsdkb Saqr is well aware 
vided free, as are ploughing: of . the tourist attractions of 
and spraying. In addition,'the the. . emirate, both the his¬ 

toric sites (be insists there is 
a castle called Zaba in the 
mountains where the Queen 
of.:' Sheba - Jived} mid the. 
mountain scenery. Easy to 
reach by Tarmac road from 
Dubai, Ras al Khaymah has 
a casino -and is planning to 
open a second international- 
class hoteL- 

Apart from tourism, how¬ 
ever, development of a -160m 
dirham (about £20m) eight- 
berth deep-water port" and 
an international airport is 
under way. Ras al Khaymah 
has a 700-ton-a-day cement 
plant about to start operat¬ 
ing and 'a pipe-rolling plant 
belonging to McDermott, the 
oil industry suppliers in 
Dubai. A steel" recasting fac¬ 
tory is about te open and a 
feasibility' study is in hand 
for a fishmeal plant. 

These industrial develop¬ 
ments are overshadowed by 
oil exploration programmes 
common to all four emirates. 
In Ras al Khaymah, Norsk 
Hydro and Vitol of Holland 
have finished seismic testing 
off and on shore respectively 
and the latter starts drilling 
this, summer. In Umm al 
Qaywayn the United Re¬ 
fining Group, Canadian 
Superior, Kawanee and 
Zapata, in Fujayrah Reserve 
Gas and Oil and m Ajman 
United Refining are explor¬ 
ing 

Umm al Qaywayn f popu¬ 
lation about 6,000), Ajman 

(about 25,000) and Al Fujay¬ 
rah ' (abbut 30,000) are 
basically fishing communi¬ 
ties and • as : $uch stand to 
benefit most from federal 
schemes to introduce central 
marketing for fish, the price 
of which is rising rapidly, 
and to arrange larger loans 
with the new UAE Develop¬ 
ment Bank for the purchase 
of modern, boats. 

Smaller loans and a com¬ 
bination of loan and grant 
are' available from the 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries for tbe purchase 
of new engines and equip¬ 
ment, and ministry disburse¬ 
ments for these purposes are 
expected to exceed _ 10m 
dirhams this year. Similarly 
there are ministry plans for 
hew jetties, ice factories and 
cold storage facilities, and 
eventually for a local can¬ 
ning industry. 

Al Fujayrah, the only one 
of the seven emirates on the 
Indian Ocean coast beyond 
the Hajar Mountains, is the 
least changed of all. There 
are plans, however, for a 
port and airport and an 
hotel for the increased num¬ 
bers of tourists from the 
rest of the UAE who will 
want to visit Fujayrah when 
the road is completed this 
year. Many campers and day 
visitors -already make the 
journey Through the moun¬ 
tain cracks..The combination 
of the arrival of the Tarmac 

road and the accession late 
last year -of a young ruler, 
who succeeded on the death 
of his aged father, will mean 
many changes in Al Fujay¬ 
rah before long. 

Umm ai Qaywayn has a 
casino for tourists and is 
planning an hotel in its in¬ 
land oasis of Falaj al-Mu'alJa. 
Its beaches are good and sail¬ 
ing enthusiasts base them¬ 
selves there. Ajman also has 
beacbes, and in addition two 
inland territories with tour¬ 
ist potential, Manama, with 
its semi-bedu inhabitants, 
and Masfut, a mineral-rich 
enclave in the mountains. 
Masfut belonged to the Sul¬ 
tan of Oman until 1825, when 
he ceded it to the Erair of 
Ajman, the then doyen of 
the Gulf emirs, in return far 
the latter's help in a war. 

Most of the inexplicable 
pockets of one shaikhdom 
deep inside another have 
similar histories. No doubt 
the official version, is on 
record somewhere ’in the 
archives of the Foreign Of¬ 
fice. but the local emirs re¬ 
count how in the time of 
their grandfathers, an Eng¬ 
lishman “from the Govern¬ 
ment ” went to each of the 
many tribes in the area, 
knocked on the tent-flap 
(metaphorically speaking') 
and asked: “ Pardon me, but 
to whom do you owe your 
allegiance ? ’* The wonder 
is that any maps at all were 
ever drawn. 
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introduction 

We are pleased to introduce lo you Akai's brand-new GX-270D 
stereo tape deck. It represents the first in a new series of- 
rsel-to-reel decks with 3mm aluminum front panels designed! 
especially to appeal to‘ the serious amateur or semi-professional- 
audiophile. This is by far the largest market for quality stereo 
components. 

You can assure potential customers for the GX-270D that^' 
feature-by-feature, H compares favourably with most high-priced1 
professional units. In other words, its cosl-pertormance is much 
superior to similar models on the market. 

Serious audiophiles are obviously interested in the best- 
recording fidelity. Wow and flutter are anathema to them- 
GX-270D's direct-drive, AC servo capstan drive and impedance' 
roller all work together to reduce wow and fluiler to the barest- 
minimum. 

You can rest assured that we wit! give you every possible 
assistance in your sales efforts on behalf of this product. " 

Main Features 

Aulo-raverse Iwilti sensing tape] for playback allows many hours of 
uninieuupted lislening pleasing. 

ABvanced 3-head Bysfem incwporaimg akbI s exclusive focused field GX 

heads tor forward playback, reverse playback, and combination reewd/erasa 

assures excellent frequency response and long-lasting new-machine' 

performance. 

3-ir.oior drive system with AC servo motor lor direct capstan drive and 

£ eddy current motors lor take-tip supply reel drive guarantees constant 

spaed wilh vast Improvement in won and flutter. 

Easy-to-use leaLher-iouch controls. 

Separate volume controls lor microphone and line Input* assuia foolpioof 
mie/fin# mixing. 

Peak level Indicator lamp warns user when input volume is loo high, tnabling- 
ih* operator to professionally adjust recording level. 

Impedance ratter further reduces wow end flutter. 

TAPE/SOUHCE monitoring switch tor dual monitoring during recording assures 
(lawless results. 

Remole Control of all operating fonciiorm 
as well as absentee recording can be 
accomplished with optional accessory remote 
control unit RG-t? 

Pause button. 

AKAI 
Akai Electric Company, Lltk1 
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Focusi 
Research by Susan. Morgan 

General Oil 
The UAt federation' was 
proclaimed as an independ¬ 
ent state_ on December 2 
3971; it has seven 
members—Abu ■ Dhabi, 
Ajman, Dubai, Fujayrah, 
Ras at Khaymah, Sharjah 
and Umra aJ Qavwayn which 
lie along the TruciaJ coast 
(formerly called the Pirate 
Coast). Ras al Khaymah 
joined la February 1972, 
encouraged by the seizure 
of two islands by Iran in 
November and the abortive 
coup, d’etat in neighbouring 
Sharjah, in January. 

The federation was 
created to coordinate the 
economic development, 
defence and security poli¬ 
cies of the former British- 
controiled Truciai States. It 
has a Supreme Council at 
its bead, made up of the 
rulers of the seven states, 
and is governed by a presi¬ 
dent, currently Shaikh 
Zayed of Abu Dhabi, and a 
vice-president, Shaikh 
Rashid of Dubai. They 
appoint a Council of Minis¬ 
ters dealing mainly with 
drafting federal legislation 
and the federal budget. 
Draft legislation is submit¬ 
ted ro a Federal National 
Council. 

The U.AE covers 30,000 
miles, and is dominated by 
Abu Dhabi (26,000 miles), by 
far the largest and richest of 
the emirates. Dubai is 1,500 
square miles. The popula¬ 
tion is concentrated in the 
rapidly growing coastal 
towns'; 120,000 live in Abu 
Dhabi, about 100,000 in 
Dubai, 80,000 in Sharjah 
and 55.000 in Ras al Khay¬ 
mah.-The population of the 
three other emirates is esti¬ 
mated at fewer than 20,000, 
and rbe total population of 
the UAE is estimated at 
about 370,000. 

In addition to the native 
population there are many 
workers from other Arab 
countries, Africa, India, 
Pakistan and Iran. The UAE 
became the eighteenth 
member of the Arab League 
on December 6, 1971. Three 
days later, it became the 
132nd member of the 
United Nations. 

In September, 19/2, the 
UAE was admitted to the 
International Monetary 
Fund and the International 
Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development (World 
Bank). It has borders with 
Saudi Arabia, rhe Sultanate 
of Oman and the Qatar 
Peninsula. The coast is 630 
kilometres long with coral 
reefs, shallow bays and sand 
bars, which make access dif; 
ficiilr for large ships. Dubai 
has one of rhe few deep 
bays and its port is thus 
important for trade; Abu 
Dhabi and Sharjah also 
have ports, and one is 
under construction at Ras al 
Khaymah. 

The UAE's army, the 
Union Defence Forces 
(UDF), was created in 
December. 1971. At the end 
of 1973 it numbered 9,850 
men; on January 31, 1974, 
Abu Dhabi's Finance Minis¬ 
ter announced that 32 air¬ 
craft, including 18 Mirage 3 
jets, bad been purchased at 
a cost of about £36m. 

Annual programmes 1972-74, 
budget provisions (million 
dirhams) 

Sectors 1972 1973 1974 

Education 61.6 100.8 102.5 
Health 18.4 42.6 92.8 
Agriculture 19.0 26.6 32.4 
Water, 
electricity, 
industries 216.7 159.0 299.2 
Communi¬ 
cation 157.2 145.0 189.3 
Munici¬ 
pality 197.0 245.0 361.5 
Housing 24.1 35.3 85.1 
Labour and 
social 
affairs 
Information 

2.6 3.2 8.3 

and tourism 12.9 21.2 30.3 
Public 
buildings 40.6 90.5 751.2 

international 
loans 120.0 76.1 143.4 

Total 870.1 945.3 1496.0 

Source: Department of 
Planning 

The oil operating companies 
in.Abu Dhabi are Abu Dbabi 
Petroleum Company (ADPC) 
and Abu Dhabi Marine Areas 
(ADMA); in both of these 
the state possesses a 60 per 
cent stake operated by Abu 
Dhabi National Oil Company. 

In the case of ADPC, the 
other 40 per cent is jointly 
owned by BP, Shell, Com- 
pagnie Frangaise des Pet- 
roles, the Near East De¬ 
velopment Company and the 
Investment Research Com¬ 
pany. Foreign shareholders 
in ADMA sire BP (66.6 per 
cent) and Compagnie Fran- 
gaise des P&troles (33-3 per 
cent}. 

There are three onshore 
oilfields in Abu Dhabi—Bab 
which produced 40,200,000 
barrels in 1973 from 22 
wells; Asab, 1,500,000 barrels 
from 21 wells in 1973, and 
by far the largest, Bu Hasa— 
24Sm barrels in the same 
year. Bab and Bu Hasa have 
their own degassing stations 
from where crude is brought 
to the tanker terminal at 
Jebel Dhanna. 

Three offshore fields are 
also operated by ADMA: 

lUmm al Shaif, which had an 
average daily output of 
202,167 barrels from 33 wells 
in 1973, Zakem with 305,116 
a day the same year, and Al 
Bundaq which is not yet in 
production. Abu Dhabi Oil 
Company (Japan) was gran¬ 
ted a concession by ADMA 

to ship oil from the offshore figures (62,500,000 tons com- 
Mubarraz field. pared with 30,400,000 in 

OH production in Abu 1972); production increased 
Dhabi increased by 24 per by a further 8.8 per cent in 
cent in 1973 over J 1972 1974—an average. ..of 

Dubai: Oil production 1973-85 

*" Available for Government- 
Barrels a export take par Oil export 

day barrels a barrel revenue 
(millions) year 

(millions) 
(US$) . fSm) 

1973 0.223 81 1.67 136 
1974e 0.240 38 • 8.55 749 
I975e 0.250 • 91 8.25 . 753 
I976e 0.260 95 6.75 641 
1980e 0.300 110 8.00 876 
1985e 0.340 124 9.00 1.117 

e; estimated 

1,400,000 barrels a day.; Pro* 
duetzoa dropped drastically 
at the beginjning of 1975]; 
January output was only 
700,000 barrels * day com¬ 
pared with 1,200^000 barrels 
n day during foe latter T?art. 
df last year. . . 

Subsequently, • production 
has begun to rise again, 
mainly due to the-55 cents.a 
barrel cut-in the price of 
crude announced on March 
1 ^cancelling both the 40 
cents a barrel premium for 
low sulphur content phis a 
levy for gravity of 15 cents. 
Hus has already had; an 
effect and the level of pro¬ 
duction rose to - SM&jOOO. 

barrels a day for the first 
18- days of .March. 

. Dubai is tiie second major 
oil exporter’ and the Dubai 
Petroleum Uompany, a sub¬ 
sidiary Of Continental Oil, 
is die sole producer. Its part¬ 
ners' are Compagnie Fran- 
gaise des J&r.oles; Hispanemy 
Deutsche Texaco, Dubai Sun 
0£L- and DeKzee. There are 
three stonme tanks standing 
on . the seabed, .each with a 

barrels 
direct- on ;toKthe tankers- 
Although production fo 1974 
irm set bade by - a‘ fire in 
late 1973, production still 
remained at 241,330 barrels 
a day.' Production this year 
.is expected, to- reach- 300,000 

'barrels a da&T- ‘ • - ■ the.Fateh mik 
There are hopes ofmak-. shore) and the South 

ipg many more cat dfscoy-. Fateh. Exploratory dr; 
eries in- Dubai so for, .the -S.7* 

. ffiain oil prolong, fields are-third field of Rashed. 

Abu Dhabi : on pibducgcinigra’dS-. 

./Domestic 
Barrels-a';- demand : 

..day • 
(mHIions): 

barrels 
a year 

(mUltons) 

Government - 
fake'per Oil ex 

barrel - revet 
(U$$) <5>r 

1973 
I974e 
1975e-‘ 
I976e 
I980e: 
l9S5e 

L2B8 
1.600 
2.00D': 
2500 . 
4500 ■ 
5.500 : 

' 473 
584 
730 
913. 

1.643 
; . 2,008 

or estimated 

Investment 

Number of tankers loaded 

s> 
JC 5 a 
n|o Hi 

0 0 
i!s < 

H 

The United Arab Emirates 
has two -criteria for giving 
aid: first the development 
of the Arab world and, 
secondly, the needs of the 
rest of the Third World. 
The UAE is known for its 
generosity in providing this 
aid, which in 1974 amounted 
u> 15 per cent of foe gross 
national product. Loons and 
aid of some $700m were dis¬ 
bursed. 

This year, despite eco¬ 
nomic difficulties largely 
because of severe cutbacks 
in output of crude oQ; aid 
commitments are - already 
estimated' to have reached 
SI, 615m—35 per cent of 
GNiP. It is possible that, 
given the less favourable eco¬ 
nomic situation (largely 
resolved now, because of 
self-imposed price cuts in 
crude oil) ail of this target 
may not be met. 

There are two main chan¬ 
nels for providing this aid— 
the Abu Dhabi fond ' for 
Arab Economic Develop¬ 
ment (ADFAED) formed 
primarily to extend aid to 
needy Arab countries and izt 
particular to the “confron¬ 
tation states and ' with 
now widened • scope* to 
include aid to African 
and Asian countries with 
general development diffi¬ 
culties. The second chan¬ 
nel is the General 
Assistance Appropriation 
Fund, which provides aid 
for those countries in 
urgent need of development 
funds and for disaster .areas. 

From this concept has 
grown the proposed Arab- 
African Fund administered 
by the Arab League with an 
initial capital of £I)S5m to 
which the UAE contributes 

substantially. The DAE 
Development Bank -was 
created with a capital of 
more than £50m, entirely 
subscribed by tire UAE. It 
provides Loans to companies, 
institutions and individuals 
and encourages tire develop-' 
meat of trade, agriculture 
and iodosoy.' . ...*-• 

The Aim Dhabi- Invest- 
meat Board is tite medium 
through winch investments 
ate made in indtistrialiaed 
countries.. The criterion for 
such investments is that 
prospects ' exist for a- 
satisfactory return on -capital/ 
Other economic ventures 
consist of joint ventures 
whereby western technology 
may be harnessed with Arab 
money n> the mutual benefit, 
of both parties concerned; 

Some recent aid projects 
include the Abu Dhabi 

National ’ 5'Oii -Company 
(ADNOCJj'-. which is to , sup¬ 
ply / India with one mASfion 
tons of erode oil for 1975 
and. oQ'.-for five years to 
oome. Tiie price is under¬ 
stood tn .be 93 per cent of 
the prevailing, price (about 
$10.06 for . ’Murban erode ax 
present) on easy credit 
terms. Most of the cost of 
the ofl wiB be covered by a 
soft Loan .from the UAiE. 

ihe UAE granted Ban^a- 
desh a Large mew Loan to 
help'.it overcome its econ¬ 
omic difficulties. The loan 
is to provide $50m on easy 
terms in - four separate 
stages. Barker this year the 
UAiE granted Tunisia a. loan 
of 34.2m. dirhams for 
various industrial and deve¬ 
lopment projects. 

The purchase of Slater 
Walkers Securities* 20.7 per 

cent* holding in tihe.bualding 
ppd engineering company of 

Richard Costain was made 
on December 18 by Mahdi al 
Tajer, UAEAmbassador "to 
the". United- -Kingdoms 
5442^73 shares - were 

for £4.16m. .On 
March: 6. Lonrhe announced 
that it had «cqtdredL^-five 
irsLUron . stipes . -in the 
Costain group booght by the 
UAE and “ in . raforo . was 
Bc^yrig the UAiE group five 
mil lion Lonirho shares, which 
have * maricec value of 
$75m. as well os £375,000 In 
cash. In ..addition UAE in¬ 
terests . were, offered ;an 
option, open until June 2, to 
buy -a ftitohec two. million 
shares in Lonrho at £130 
each as- aaamst their market 
price of £l4Z. A prominent. 
UAE businessman, - Moham¬ 
mad al-Fayed, who formed 

part of the UAE delega 
is no join the boarq 
Lonrbo and Bic 
Costain. 

- A majority holding ir 
London Park Tower ' I 
has 'been reported ro 
been . bought from." 
finance firm of Capital . 
Counties by the Abu D . 
Investment Board. The 
chase was said to acc 
Bee- nearly 100 per cen 
Park Tower’s share and 
cost was reported as fa 
about $20m. 

In- addition Abu D 
bought a £3Gm part sbaa 
the London headquai 
building of the British - 
Commercial Union 
suxextee mid - has' foie 
tins, up by helping to 
underwrite a £62m cash; - 
ing rights issue by th'eri 
pany. 

Industry 

Government revenue and expenditure (Bahrain dinars) 

Transfer to. Surplus 
Revenue Expenditure capita) revenue 

reserve 

* Includes five -ankers tor Abu 
Dhabi OH Company 
Source: Abu Dhabi Petroleum 
Company and Abu Dhabi 
Marine Areas. 

55.442.686 59.335.030 — (3,892,344) 
68,088,108 82,035,981 — (13,947.873) 
85.608.790 72,008.022 — 13,600,768 

165,128,834 110,369,294 22,886,47) 31.873.069 

— (3 892 344) firSt monUl* 1974 
- (13:947,873) 3e>. s 3_ 

218,000,129 173.563.623 37,178,606 7.337.900 Sjg 
421,163,091 339,140,222 21,451,500 60,571,369 

JO > 

Egg 
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Figures in brackets signify deficits 

Efforts are being made to 
diversify the economic base 
and establish secondary in¬ 
dustries, most of which are 
oil-based, to complement the 
export of crude oil with 
petrochemical and refined 
petroleum products. Such 
exports also offer some pro¬ 
tection against fluctuations 
in the demand for and price 
of crude oil, from which 
Abu Dhabi suffered earlier 
this year. Not only are oil- 
based industries being set 
up throughout the emirates 
but a number of projects 
based on gas are also being 
developed. 

Apart from these indus¬ 

tries based on raw 
materials, the oojy _ other 
notable expansion is in the 
construction and cement in¬ 
dustries, the former because 
of widespread public service 
projects and the latter 
because of plentiful raw 
materials. There are hopes 
of mineral-based industries, 
but most of che emirates 
have not been geologically 
surveyed. 

Current, projects include : 
an oil refinery in Abu 
Dhabi and the nationaliz¬ 
ation of the petroleum dis¬ 
tribution network. A $50m 
oil refinery being built on 
an island near the town of 

Abu Dhabi; it will have a 
capacity of 15,000 barrels a 
day but will be" large 
enough only for domestic 
use. It may be expanded or 
a far. larger refinery may be 
built. 

Other refineries are being 
planned in most of the 
emirates.. A new oil tanker 
company is being set np 
and the first tanker 
(269,000 tons) was bought 
from Ocean Transport and 
Trading of Britain. for 
$34.75m, and delivered in 
February. A petrochemical 
complex worth $50Qm is, 
bring planned with French' 
cooperation. 

There are three" major 
gas-based projects A gas 
liquefaction plant bn Das 
island, 100 miles off the 
mainland (jointly, owned by 
Aim Dhabi, BP, a French 
firm and a Japanese bank¬ 
ing consortium; expected to 
be completed by 1976 at ah 
estimated cost of 5420m, 
with a daily output of 500 
cubic metres of -liquefied 
natural gas). A natural gas 
liquids plant in Abu Dhabi 
(to supply propane and 
butane for domestic' use ; 
construction is not complete 
but sulphuric arid is being 
produced to treat seawater). 
In Dubai a S120m gas pro- 

cessiig’ -plane with an export 
capacity of 700.000' tons a 
day is planned,;with produc¬ 
tion to 'start in 1977 (it 
should provide. 80 million 
cubic feet a day-of dry gas 
and 20,000 barrels -a day of 
natural gas ligolds, propane, 
butane arid condensate). 

* Other projects include a 
coastal industrial estate in 
Aha Dhabi, " cement plants 
hi four 'emlrtites,' a', flour 
mill in -Abu Dhabi, steel 
plants in Abu Dhabi: and 
Dubai ...and ' an~ ahinrinium 
smoker in Dubai 

The t/AE haa signed an 
agreement 'with.- Hunting 

Geology and Geophysics 
Britain,. a member of 
Hunting Group to cany 
a survey to ascertain 
basis of the UAE’s im 
trialization programme - 
carry oat mineral survi 
The . value of the conrr 
according'' to Abu Db 
press reports, is 52m 
completion date is within 
months. 
- While the, industrial f 
gramme is in no danger 
.suffering from a shortage 
capital, there is an ac 
labour - shortage and, 
there-'ls as: yet no natioi 
plan,' there' is some dup 
cation of projects. 

The 
British Bank 
oft lie 
Middle East 
United Kingdom 

Middle East 

North Africa India 

Switzerland 
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Telecommunications Hotels 
Huge strides have been 
made in the development 
and expansion of telecom¬ 
munication systems in .the 
Arab world and this is par¬ 
ticularly true of the Arab 
Emirates. 

In Abu Dhabi the minutes 
of international telephony 
have increased from 
1^79^00 in 1973-74 to 
3,712,300 in 1974-75—an in¬ 
crease of 169 per cent. There 
has been a 68 per cent in¬ 
crease in forwarded telex 
and a 30 per cent increase 
in public telegraphy. 

In Dubai, because of its 
role as entrepreneur, in¬ 
creases in telecommunica¬ 
tions have taken place on an 

even larger scale. Daring 
the past 12 months of 
operation, forwarded inter¬ 
national telephony increased 
from 3,648,100 to 9,444,100 
minutes—a rise of 159 per 
cent and there was" an in¬ 
crease of 76 per cent of for¬ 
warded telex traffic and 23 
per cent in public tele¬ 
graphy. 

This rapid expansion has 
been possible as systems in¬ 
stalled and engineered sev¬ 
eral years ago were designed 
to allow for rapid ex¬ 
pansion. Expansion plans 
are continuing and Cable 
and Wireless, which pro¬ 
vides the international out¬ 
lets of the emirates as weB 

as possessing telephone-'.in¬ 
terests in three stapes, esti¬ 
mates that £32m will need 
td be spent on telecommuni-' 
cations in die emirates : in. 
the next five years. /• 

; Ac present there Is ,m»- 
single overall telecommoni-. 
cations authority supplying 
the needs of all ■ the emir¬ 
ates: the main company 
operating there is- Inter¬ 
national Aeradio Ltd (IAL), 
originally formed to supply 
airline communication 
needs. It has a subsidiary^ 
the Abu Dhabi Telegraph 
and Telephone -Co which 
provides both internal, ex¬ 

ternal . and •/ telegraph ser¬ 
vices inthe-rinirates. . 

IAXr. provides the same 
services for .the Dubai. State 
telephone Co .(one of its 
assooate&V . which supplies 
foe. ixtternal public tel ephone 
system for Ajman'and Umtn 
id Qaywayn as: well as Dubai; 

Cable and Wireless con¬ 
trols the internal and ex¬ 
ternal systems ..in Al . Fuja¬ 
yrah, Sharjah- and Ras al 
iOiaymah. -In Dubai ft pro- 
.vides foe internatidnal tele- 
co mm uni cation consisting of 
a broadband radio trunk 
route, ^recently expanded, 
thro ugh _ Which flows foe 
international traffic -of all 
the emirates. - 

Intercontinental Hotels 
the United States signet 
contract earlier this y 
for two luxury hotels 
Abu Dhabi, one worth $5 
the . other . $3(hn. Anot 
Hotel, with 360 rooms an 
600-seat conference halL 
planned for Abu Dhabi c 
and wilt be mainly loc 
owned. 

A S15m Sheraton H 
with 315 rooms is to 
built in Dubai. Work 
begin this year and 
expected to be comph 
in 1977. Intercontine 
Hotels has signed a cont 
for the construction 0 
300-room hotel In Sharj 

NG 

Inflation 
Although -the UAE has not 
yet appeared in United 
Nations statistics on foe cost 
of living, it was estimated 
that inflation in Abu Dhabi 
last year was between 30 
per cent and 50 per cent. It 
has been" reported that food 
prices increased by 300 per 
cent last year. The problems 
Abu Dhabi has been facing, 
in common with other oil- 
exporting nations, include 
the < rapidly rising prices of 
capital goods, the need to 
import substantial amounts 
of food and the severe 
labour shortage. Thus, in 
Dubai, a projected cement 
plant rose from the con¬ 
tracted price of £9m ac the 
beginning of 1973 to £26m 
in August, 1974. 

In Abu Dhabi, because of The prices .of textiles and 
the accumulation of stocks, consumer goods also .fell 
boilding material prices fell because of a glut on foe 
towards che end of 1974. market. 

Cost al Dvina Index for lower Income groups In 
(August 1972=100) 

Abu Dhabi 

llBflW Bass 
Index 

Nov 
1972 

March 
1073 

June 
1973 

Aoo 
1073 

Nov 
1978 

March 
1974 

June 
1974 

Food 
Soft drink and 

62.5 64.7 67.4 70.6 73-7 78.3 93.6 95.9 

tobacco 
Housing and housa 

.1.3 1.3 1.3 -1.3 . 1-3 . 1-3 .’ .1.5. 1.8 

services 
Durable household 

3.* 3.4 4.7 4 4.5 4.6 : 5.2 5.41 

goods 
Clothing and 

8.9 9 9.3 9.6 9.9 10.1 11.2 11.8 
. | 

footwear 6.2 6.3 6.S 6.5 7.1 7.2 7.7 8.71 
Transport A vehicles 10.9 10.7 11 11.1 11.1 11.4 12.7 13^' 
Miscellaneous goods 5.3 5.3 5.2 5.3 6.9 fi.S 7.6 11 , 
Medical expenses 
Miscellaneous 

0.3. 0.6 0.B O.S 0.9 0.9. 1 * j 
services - 0.7 o;? 08 0.9 .0.8 ■ 0.9 •. 1 ’ 1 ] 

Total 100 102.3 106.4 110.1 116.2 121.3 141.7 14841J 

Fishing 
Fishing was once foe major 
liveliiHXui of the Gulf 
Stares. Fish consumption is 
still high—and it is almost 
the only item of food that 
does not have to be im¬ 
ported (almost 100 per cent 
of food is Imported). 
Moreover, in the Emirates 
where oil has" not been dis¬ 
covered, namely Fujayrah. 
Ajman and.Umm al Qayw- 
ayn, fishing is still the prin¬ 
cipal occupation. 

There is strong govern¬ 
ment encouragement to help 
to expand and modernize 
this sector as fish consump¬ 
tion is rising Fast. Until 
1974, fishermen were given 
one sixth of the cost of the 
fishing boat’s ensue as an 
outright grant and die rest 
as a -loan; this . has now 
been - modified so that the 
loan covets half :of foe 
engine’s cost while the rest 
is provided in foe form of 
an interest-free load. 

.The ministry paid out 
ZSm dirhams in 3974, ana 
expects to raise this to 10m 

dirhams this year. There are 
256 applications in foe off¬ 
ing. As from 1975 loans will 
be provided for nets and 
equipment while agreements 
with the United Arab 
Emirates Development Bank 
will cater for large loans of 
more than 100,000 dirhams 
to cover the purchase of 
boats. 

Long-term expansion 
plans are also on the draw¬ 
ing hoard. These .involve a 
large network of Fishing 
ports with cold storage faci¬ 
lities and refrigerated 

trucks as well as. foe con¬ 
struction of ice factories.; a. 
cannery is also planned. 

In. line _ with other moves 
to nationalize natural 
resources,. foe ministry in¬ 
tends to nationalize fish 
marketing, and thus cnt-.ouc 
the middle man in; an 
attempt, to keep prices down, 
but also retain sufficient; 
profits for fishermen so font 
they will remain in :foe. in-' 
dustry—one of foe few tra¬ 
ditional occupations in the 
area with an expanding 
future. 

issn * .AasiA 
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Stamps 
Stamps have long been a 
source of revenue for the, 
individual emirates. Accord¬ 
ing to Sayyid Salem Mah¬ 
moud, foe Post Office direc¬ 
tor general, there is now a 
growing interest in UAE 
stamps. 

About six new issues of 
stamps are made each year 
over and above the defin¬ 
itive UAE stamps issued 
once foe federation had 

been formed., .Definitive 
issues consist of seven., 
designs to represent each'of 
the . seven emirates and 
three UAE designs.' 

Special issues are brought 
out to commemorate impor¬ 
tant local events—such as 
Traffic Week, National Day, 
foe Ninth Arab petroleum 
conference—or international 
events , such as. Inrernational 

. Women's. Year and. so oh. 

SUPPLY 
CENTER LTD 
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There are 39 banks operat¬ 
ing is die UAE of which U 
are local and 28 foreign— 
giving a total of 247 
-branches. With , a population 
of 37<WW0, the UAE thus 
has one of the highest bank- 
population ratios is the 
world. There is as yet no 
central bank in the UAE : 
instead the Currency Board 
performs its functions and 
regulates' the banking sys¬ 
tem. It aims to promote a 
sound -banking system and 
its policy to end has 
undergone a considerable 
change. Initially its attitude 
to licensing new banks was 
liberal, given die needs of a 
country expanding rapidly 
from an oil-based economy 
for -a wide range of banking 
services. 

After the oil boom, how¬ 
ever, and’ the queue of 
banks subsequently eager to 
jump oo the band-wagon. 

the Currency Board's policy 
became much more circum¬ 
spect and now no more 
foreign commercial banks 
may open in the UAE for 
the next two years. This 
does not, however, apply to 
local, banks with more than 
SO- per cent local share capi. 
tal contribution. 

Foreign commercial bank, 
operating in the UAE _ in¬ 
clude four British and four 
Ira uian, two eacb from 
Canada. Lebanon, . P&kismo. 
Switzerland and the United 
States and one from Bangja- 
desb, Iraq, Jordan, India. 
Luxembourg and The Nether¬ 
lands- The private com¬ 
mercial sector also includes 
representative branches ot 
three foreign commercial 
banks, branches of two 
foreign merchant banks and 
two locally incorporated 
finance companies in addi¬ 
tion to foreign and national 

insurance compane-, A 
unified bailies oSaOcudun Jus 
taken over from »v.o inde¬ 
pendent audit*-- .trio i'» 
prevent tun niuci. ir.ik.r-tank 
rivalry. ce.T:r:s c^r.ciiioaa 
liuve been iarti ojl prescrib¬ 
ing the cei'ii'.g n.i icyere-c 
rates on local currency ar.d 

Banking 
. A. the bi-sr buying and selling' 

rates for local currency. Currency In circulation 

private sector bankinR has 
oeeii complemented recently 
by the netting up of the 
public sector development p*i.l-o s»^ar 
bunk which promotes indus¬ 
trial. public support and 
other projects, both within-—- 
and outside the L'AE. Jure 1966 Abu Dhabi 

Bank credit to residents by economic activity (June 1974) 
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June 1966 Abu Dhabi Gulf rupee 18,8 18.8 

Dubai and the Gull rupee 41.3 41.3 
northern emirates 

To;al S0.1 . 

Abu Dhabi 

Dubai and the 
northern emirates 

Bahrain 
dinar 
Qatar-Dubai 
riyal 
Oatar-Dubai 
riyal 

Bahrain 
dinar 

Dec 1973 
June 1974 

dirham 
dirham 

Employment Communications 

1 67366 I '528.6 
2 407.10 • 2 328.7 
3 376.88 3 280.8 

1' 3082 
2 2006 
3 1916 

2 181.7 
3 127,4 
1 1886 

4 164.75 7 81;75 18 14.0 13 19.8 
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7 121.7. ■ 87.1. 
8. 1126- 4 1042 
9 111.5 9 77.6 

10 10664 5 98.7 

20 . A2A 26 
B • 466 
4 1102 
7 54.0. 
6576 

8 332 
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>tre into a regional- Marcft- ;-' ' ■ 342^46 ' 339.1 210660 1736 (QDR m) 
-• - - .AprU. 114,506 316.8 . 136,073 .1966 (QDR m) 
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- supplier has _ been June' ;. ’ . ..440,693 495.4. -280,476 222S (dirhams tn) 

' replacing Britain. It as-July/':*- 124.407 374.6 122,451 193.7 (dirhams m) 
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achibition held . last- Soptmriber • 421.199 4966- 257,923 2222 (dirhams m) 
may have contributed: Totaff;... 1679,519 3246.4. 2,050^1311,8392 (dhhams m) 
•roving its. declining ““—■.; 
if trade. Complaincs Source :^Dvbai External Trade Statistics (monthly bulletin), 

-elled against^ Britain Statistics .Office ---• i: J 

1974 
Tons value 

(million ‘dirhams) 

.121,706 2572 
105.944 2196. 
342,946 ‘ 339.1 * 
1.14,506 316.8 . 
145,848 331.1- 

.440,693 495.4 . 
124.407 374.6 - 
112,270 416.1 •' 

1973 
-Tons value 

achibition held last- September ' 421,199 4966 

Although it has an enor¬ 
mous amount of capital, the 
shortage, of manpower and 
rising inflation are perhaps 
the United Arab Emirates’ 
two most serious difficul¬ 
ties. While in the course of 
the past decade oil has 
become by fax the most im¬ 
portant economic factor as 
it is highly capital-intensive, 
it has not been significant 
in terms of employment and 
accounts for only an esti¬ 
mated 5 per cent of the 
total labour force. 

The most important in¬ 
dustry to emerge as far as 
employment is concerned is 
the - construction industry 
winch accounts for about 25 
per cent of the labour force 
followed by government 
administration (15 per cent) 
and agriculture (12 per 
cent). .Clear distinctions in 
patterns of employment 
exist between the emirates. 
While in Abu Dhabi more 
than 40 per cent of the 
labour force is engaged in 
construction, over 50 per 
cent in Dubai are engaged in 
transport, trade and service 
industries (Dubai is tradi¬ 
tionally the Ttu-iw trading 
stave in the emirate); 
nearly 80 per cent of - the 
labour force . of Fujayrab 
are engaged in agriculture 
and 

As can be -gathered from 
the total population figures 

of the UAE—370,000-^ibere 
is a serious lack of a large 
indigenous labour force and 
so there has had to be much 
reliance on foreign labour to 
carry out the desired econo¬ 
mic expansion. Although 
separate figures for immi¬ 
grants do not exist in the 
emirates, it has been 
assumed that the difference 
between the 1968 census, 
which registered a total 
population of 180,000, and 
the 1973 figure of 320,000 is 
because of the immigration 
of foreign workers into the 
UAE. As lack of labour 
could seriously hold up eco¬ 
nomic development, there is 
a liberal immigration policy 
m force; entrepreneurs are 
allowed to bring labour 
from abroad to carry out 
projects; and in general 
every encouragement is 
given to encourage immi¬ 
gration to ease the growing 
pressures on the labour 
market. 

Wages and salaries have 
been increasing fast in 
various parts of the UAE, 
an increase attributable 
both to increased cost of liv¬ 
ing and shortages in the 
labour market. In Dubai 
wages and salaries were in¬ 
creased three times—a total 
of 70 per cent between 
January 1973 and January 
1974. On a comparative 
basis with other Gulf states 
wages in die UAE are some¬ 
what unfavourable, largely 
because of the high influx 
of immigrants. 

Dubai.—Pun Rssi.id .-.is 
■ completed in 1672. yea: 
f ahead of schedule; i: nas 13 
j deep-water berth*, rerther 
I extensions are under any to 
) extend the number of 

berths to 37 uad eight more 
are planned. The enclosed 
area of the port is also in 
be extended : tills will mean 
constructing :'iVv ki.cmc-ires 
of new break-.-, a ter-,, thus 
creating chi* area hv 300 
hectares. In March rcis year 
an agreement was signed 
whereby further develop¬ 
ments worth $33m are tn he 
undertaken. 

The vast dry dock project 
due to be completed in 1977 
will cost $250m. it will be 
able to load tankers of up 
to a million tons as well as 
conventional ships. 

Abu Dhabi.—Port Zjyed. 
which started operations in 
1972, is tn be further 
extended: 12 deep water 
berths will bring the 
number available to IS. This 
programme is to be finished 
in 1976 and will include 
storage sheds and additional 
warehousing facilities. 

Sharjah.—Three firms— 
Hochtief of West Germany, 
Archirodon of Greece and 
the international consortium. 
Six Construct witb head¬ 
quarters in Brussels—are 
undertaking a joint venture 
with the Government of 
Sharjah to construct a deep 
water harbour with _six 
berths at a cost of 550m. 

Ras a I Khaymah. The 
Beirut-ba^ed Contracting 
and Trading Company aod 
Archirudiiil of Greece are 
jointly building a deep¬ 
water harbour at Khor 
Khwayr, consisting of two 
rubble mound breakwaters 
which will have two 200 
metre berths initially. The>e 
will be dredged to a depth 
of 12.5 metres and ulti¬ 
mately there will be eight 
berths, able to accummodate 
shins of up. to 20.000 tons. 

Abu Dhabi air traffic 

Consultant.; arc Haler uw 
Middle East, an offshoot of 
the British consultant 
engineers and architects Sir 
William Hair row and 
Partners. 
Air Transport. An transport 
is being expanded in the 
UAE. The three internation¬ 
al airports at Abu Dhabi. 
Dubai and Sharjah are to be 
considerably expanded- A 
further impurtant airport is 
to be built between Abu 
Dhabi and al Aiun, due for 

completion in 1979. 
The Government intends. 

to establish a national air- 
tine in cooperation witii 
Pakistan International Air¬ 
lines ; feasibility studies for 
this project are being carried 
out 
Road networks.—A tunnel 
which will link Dubai and 
Daira under the Dubai 
Creek will be completed 
before the end of 1973; 
many other road networks 
are also being developed. 

number of passengers treigtu (tons) mail (tons) 
1973 in out transii in out in out 

January 8.523 7.823 6.543 371.2 54.0 5.7 5.1 
February 7.000 6.116 4.638 369.7 88.3 7.6 5.4 
March 7.405 7.429 6.077 354.4 96.0 12.7 6.1 
April 7.577 7.825 7.084 378.4 83.0 12.6 6.3 
May 7680 7.494 6.922 361.4 103.9 11.9 6.1 
June 7.867 10,604 7.684 416.0 95.7 10.1 39 
July 9.007 10.891 9.391 586.7 118.0 13.5 6.8 
Auqusi 9,750 9.078 8.665 324.7 97.0 13.1 68 
September 12.021 8.843 7.530 3B4.0 85.0 12.1 7.9 
October 7.583 6.915 5.B90 375.9 122.8 10.8 7.3 
November 9.514 7,894 6.803 436.4 129.0 14.4 70 
December 7.936 9.324 7,083 352.0 106.0 9.6 6.7 

Total 101.463 100.236 84.310 4710.8 1178.7 134.1 77.4 

number of passengers freight (tons) mail (tons) 
1974 in out transii «n out in out 

January 12.236 8.986 9 041 398.4 121.2 13.2 6.6 
February 9,303 9.022 8.197 462.1 147.0 108 72 
March 11,696 10.488 9.761 368.0 190.0 10.6 O .1 

April 10.747 10,349 9 975 413.5 173.0 1-3.7 5.. 
May 12,007 11,786 10,948 543.6 174.0 11.4 6.3 
June 13.107 15.820 11.575 681.8 211.0 6.1 5.9 

Total 69,096 66,451 59.497 2867.4 1016.2 70.8 38.4 

Source: Abu Dhabi International Airport 
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BASE YOUR BUSINESS IN SHARJAH, THE ADVANTAGES INCLUDE: 

• No Taxes • Good transportation and communications 

• Minimal government regulations ' . . Government incentives for industrial 

• A booming economy • Minimal tariffs 

• A stable political environment * ^-ow ^a^our costs 

k J • A university educated Ruler who is fluent 
• A sound currency i- l j _*• i iL 

v in English and actively encourages the 
• No foreign exchange controls growth of private enterprise 

Sourxt ciitractiyB?; Cbii9'Qcf Pi> Bait A^ Paff, Economic Advisor io His Highness the Ruler Shaikh Sultan bin Mohammed Al-Qasimi, Box 211, Sharjah, United Arab Emirate*. 

?• ^Tetephone: 22801. Telex: Until June 30r 1975 - 5496 Crespt SH; after July 1, 1975 - 8015 Crespt 5H. 

Low labour costs 

1 i 
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SIX CONSTRUCT I Fyf© looks at foreign trade and banking 

Japan overtakes Britain as 1 
SHARJAH 

P.0. Box 1472 

Telex: 8023 SIXCO SH 

Tel: 23453 

ABU DHABI AJMAN 
P-O. Box 226 P.O. Box 152 
Telex: 2339 SIXCO AH Telex: 8023 SIXCO SH 
Telephone: 22579 . Telephone: 4512/4349 

-OMAN QATAR 
,,P.O. Box 242 P-O. Box 1398 
. Muscat Doha 
Telex: SIXCO MB 221 
Telephone: 3291 

(INTERNATIONAL GROUP FOR 
CIVIL ENGINEERING & CONTRACTING) 

Associated Companies: 

AUXELTRA-BETON, 
BRUXELLES 

EGAB. KINSHASA 

-SOCIETE BEIGE DES 
BETONS, BRUXELLES 

ASTRQBEL, BRUXELLES 

NORD FRANCE PARIS 

SOCIEDAD IBERICA DE 
CONSTRUCTIONES Y 
OBRAS PUBLIUS, MADRID 

Ten years activities in the Arabian Gulf. 
Projects accomplished and under construction : 

HARBOURS - CORNICHES - BREAKWATERS 
FERTILIZER PLANTS - REFINERIES 

CEMENT FACTORIES 
In Abu Dhabi, Sharjah, Ajman, Qatar, 

Saudi Arabia, Oman 

Only Abu Dhabi of the 
seven emirates is a princi¬ 
pal oil-exporter; the econ¬ 
omic basis of the rest Is 
fishing, agriculture or com¬ 
merce. Those industries 
already planned or in oper¬ 
ation are largely oil or gas- 
based or subsidiary to tbe 
construction industry, but 
the upward surge of world 
food prices in 1973 and 1974 
has kindled a much more 
serious awareness of the 
scarcity of home-produced 
food and an acceleration of 
measures for the moderniz¬ 
ation of agriculture and1 
Fishing. 

Such plans, and indeed 
the whole range of infra¬ 
structural and social reform 
are heavily dependent on 
Abu Dbabi’s oil revenue—=as 
the UAE budget shows—but 
the effects of tbe last two 
months of last year and the 
first two months of 1975, 
when slumping demand- for 
oil forced Abu Dbabi’s out¬ 
put down to a third of its 
1974 average, were felt not 
in the public works depart¬ 
ments but in the private 
sector. 

Record imports in 1974 
left some of the agents with 
sizable stocks on their 
hands, but oil output is now 
back io normal and the new 
1975 budget demonstrates 
that tbe downturn in activ¬ 
ity was short-lived. This is 
not to say that last year’s 
surplus revenue of $ 1,500m 

will be repeated: increased 
expenditure has brought the 
surplus down to an esti¬ 
mated S51m this year. 

Federal budget expend¬ 
iture in 1975 is estimated at 
2,778.2m dirhams (1298.7m), 
an increase of 124 per cent 
on last year’s budget esti¬ 
mate of 1,019.3m a dirhams 
(£109.6m). Sbarp increases 
in costs, particularly in im¬ 
ported construction 
materials and transport 
equipment have contributed 
substantially to the rise, 
however. Of tbe 2,778.2m 
dirhams to be Spent, 
2.000m dirhams is Abu 
Dhabi's contribution and a 
further 500m dirhams will 
come from Abu Dbabi’s 
coffers as the cost of fed¬ 
eral building carried out in 
Abu Dhabi emirate, leaving 
only 278m dirhams (£30mj 
or 10 per cent notionalfy 
due from the other 
emirates, mainly Dubai and 
Sharjah. 

Imports reached a record 
5.536m dirhams (£595m) in 
1974, an increase of 65.6 per 
cent on the 1973 figure of 
3355m dirhams. (£361m). 
Volume was 3,310,000 tons 
which,, although no compar¬ 
able. figure exists for DAE 
in 1973, is widely felt to 
represent an increase of 
much less than 65.6 per 
cent and may not represent 
any increase at alL 

Again, it is cost inflation 
which forced the import 

figures up. Japan .became 
the UAE’s top supplier in 
1974, overtaking Britain, 
while the United States and 
West Germany remained in 
third and fourth places 
respectively as in 1973. 
Italy, however, jumped into 
fifth place with a 234 per 
cent increase in exports to 
the UAE. 

Transport equipment and 
machinery, the largest 
single item in the import 
league, accounted for im¬ 
ports worth 1324m dirhams 
f£164m) or 27.5 per cent of 
the total, double in value on 
the 1973 figure When trans¬ 
port equipment represented 
20 per cent of total imports 
and added up- to 728m dir¬ 
hams (£78m) Jn - value. 
Japan came top of the list 
of suppliers of this category 
of goods in 1974, supplying 
one . third of the total, 
followed by the ' United 
States and Britain. Manufac¬ 
tured goods took the second 
largest slice of all imports, 
some 25 per cent, followed 
by foodstuffs and oilfield 
equipment. Pharmaceutical 
imports and tobacco and 
beverages recorded. huge in¬ 
creases of 166 per cent arid 
185 per cent respectively m 
1974, reflecting the- role of 
personal consumption in the 
economy, which can only 
grow as the population 
grows younger—about 40 
per cent are under 15 years 

. of. age—better .educated as a. 
result of ‘ the schools pro¬ 
grammes, better housed-and 
more exposed to overseas 
living habits. 

It is felt in some quarters 
that consumption in both 
capital and consumer goods 
is reaching or has reached 
saturation point and. that 
the 1975 import figures will 
show nothing like the same 
rate of increase. 

Large quantifies of heavy 
transport equipment aria 
machinery are sucked in by 
construction _ activities, 
which remain dominant in 
the UAE industrial 'sector 
after oil, downstream oil 
operations (notably the 
Umm-al-Nar refinery) and 
the several gas utilization 
projects in hand. Demand 
for building materials is 
reflected in the fact- that 
four large'cement plants are 
under construction in the 
UAE—one each in Abu 
Dhabi, Dubaij Sharjah and 
Ras a1 Khaimab, and in a 
number of further projects 
in this sector under discus¬ 
sion. ■ 

C. Itoh of Japan is. .to 
build a 3,000 ton a year 
PVC pipes factory in Abu 
Dhabi, where a small steel 
bars plant is also to.be built 
in conjunction with Paki¬ 
stan and where Kawasaki of 
Japan is'planning to build a 
blast furnace (for iron 
production. Similarly, Dubai' 
is discussing with - India a 

joint ,venture st«el .billets 
plant, Apart from construc¬ 
tion related products, the- 
main industrial project bn 
tbe horizon « the tune oF 
writing js the-150300 tons a 
year V JUntinimn. smelter to 
be built at Dubai’s "Jebel.Ali 
by ‘British Smelter Construc¬ 
tion .under to agreement 
signed at the beginning of 
Max. ; 

Two fundamental gaps 
have to- b«F filled before in¬ 
dustrialization becomes a 
reality for the UAE: man- 
'power and the agricultural 
basis to support it. Free 
education, with cash incen¬ 
tives, is now a-vailable for 
all as , are scholarships 
abroad; but graduates of 
UAE ..nationality . are . of 
necessity snapped up by the 
ministries, to. the cosf of.the 
private sector. Immigration 
from, the Indian sub-con¬ 
tinent ‘ and Iran provides 
unskilled labour,-but mana¬ 
gerial ranks are still filled 
to a large extent by Euro¬ 
pean and North American 
expatriates. The solution'to 
tins problem is timey but 
the manpower crisis is im¬ 
mediate. ... 

As far as agriculture is 
concerned, however, -it _ is 
not a question of starting 
frozp scratch. Palm -• cultiv¬ 
ation is, or rather was, com¬ 
mon in. tbe Liwa and along 
the foot of the .Hajar moun¬ 
tains, and abundant water 
has made -aLAin, jn Abu 

Dhabi ; emirate, an agricut 
tural centre, "with fruit ..sad 
vegetable cultivation. But 
the -younger generation has 
drifted., into tie .dties, Abu 
Dhabi arid Ddbm« .a™ 
date palms 'particularly are 
ufa'state of serious decline.’, 

’Anknel- rearing istradi- 
tional -m foost areas,. i typ*- 
ca4: boifedifig comprising one 
cow of rbe large, mournful 
Bed Sind type; which tis low 
in milk yield. . ' ■ ' 

The FederaJ Ministry ; of 
. Agriculture and -Fisheries, 
one of- tiie most acthr^ 
distributes seeds, ' insecti¬ 
cides and ■' fertilizers ■ to 
farmers at 5<L'tier cent of 
costs and provides free vet¬ 
erinary- facilities: and other 
services^such. as. drilling, and 
spraying. Much; emphasis is 
traced- bn the' fishing in¬ 
dustry; although the 7,000 
fishermen, with an average 
of five dependants, consti¬ 
tute -35,000 people71 or* more 

-than 10 per cent of the total 
UAE population, age-old 
methods are sriH in use and 
the industry is in a generad 
state of neglect. - 

Fishermen receive -50 per 
cent of the cost.o£.modern 
engines as a/ grant and ..the 
rest in loin. f-orni;. the 
ministry hopes to.quadruple 
-its disbursements under this 
scheme to 10m dirhams in 
197S. Larger loans can be 
negotiated with tbe . new 
UAE, Development. Bank, 
and mbny.. plans are .under 

way for the constru 
jetties, cold stores 
factories, with-a k»n 
view to starting a 
industry. 

" This year , central 
log 'is being in trod ut 
irtg guaranteed price 
fishermen - and .set 
subsidized rates to 
sumer. A very n 
move, the Abu Dha>\ 
dpafay opened its 1 
marketing cenn-es - 
and vegetables ’ U 
which bad an or 
effect oh prices in t 
mercial markets. T1 
is a signatory to tl 
agreement, signed i'- 
by which the 
Nations ‘ Developse, 
gramme and the Ft 
Agriculture Qrgs 
wffl survey the-' 
resources of the'em 
sian . Gulf. Food fi 
must be exploited 
current climate * 
defection of -the 
and fishing papula' 
Civil-- Service, and 
town . jobs ' has : 
reversed. , 

Thus the economy 
UAE is in a state of 

.activity deriving- fr 
mote away from- 
crude exports into 
stream oil operatio 
inauguration of g. 
industries, the fever, 
stnicrion boom ai 
introduction of divei 
oil industries. 
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TRANSACTING Alt KINDS OF 1NSURANCT 

MOTOR - FIRE— MARINE CARGO 

MARINE HULL - PUBLIC LIABILITY 

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 

PERSONAL ACCIDENT - BURGLARY 

G0NTRAGT0RS ALL RISKS 

OFFICES - ABU DHABI ~ DUBAI 

Head Office: Petroleum Building, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates 

P. O. BOX 792 - ■UjL—Lfl „ : ig-£Jb *-5^11 

CABLES TAMINSURE SHARJAH 
v*t :i 

TELEPHONE SHARJAH 225T6 . *. .. . 

TELEX 8060 TAMIN SH 

v*t 
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ABU DHABI — DUBAI — SHARJAH 

(United Arab Emirates) 

Shipping Agents and Stevedores 

THE SHIPPING, TRADING & 
LIGHTERAGE CO. LTD. 

: PO Box 464 Cables : " STALCO ” DUBAI Telex : 5495 STALCO DB Telephone : 
22932 

** 

In association with The Hodeidah Shipping Transport Co. Ltd. Hodeidah and 
; Savon & Ries, Ethiopia & Djibouti 

: London Representatives: MOXEY, SAVON (CHARTERING) LTD 
7. Baltic Exchange Chambers, 24 St. Mary Axe 
7 London, EC3A 8DQ 

Telex: 888593 Telephone 01-283 4031 
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Ban on foreigners to give locals a chance 
Before the ban imposed ear- Britain and tbe For East in the cost of living. A further -properly develop- mg way to ■ -r, • . 
lier this year on the open- and Europe respectively. Non-commercial - "banking ment fund of 20pm' dirhams' diminished surplus- .' 
iog of new foreign comtner- Tbe fcatf which was in- and finance concerns, have (£2L5m) has been created situation and a pause . 
ciaj banks, the United Arab tended for fixed-interest been somewhat slower-'in in Dubai by Shaikh Bashed, establishment of--: 
Emirates bad, for a popuia- placements was handled finding their, way to the rife ruler; to enable citizens banks. Locally ineqr 
non of fewer than 300,000, by the Union Bank of UAE.. Merchant banking of limited- means ..to build banks and other, in 
some 39 banks opened or Switzerland and die Crown consists of Wardleys rad on their Tantf (land" can also foreign,- ventures ^ 
licensed to open with a total Agents, but both these Oryx Investments;, which be granted to-. non4andown- the commercial■ bank! 
of more than 240 branches, ijwo' institutions and the was set up by Arbuthttor, ing citizens wishing to use tor can be expected 1 
Tbe surplus oil revenues equity managers held their Latham with several local the scheme); and'tflus help in 2975- While these:; 
which have constituted the proportions heavily liquid partners,, in addition - to alleviate the Accommodation down and sorting oi 
main attraction reached last year. As a result, which Gulf Citicorp and shortage. - ' < - -. cesses are in motioc 
SI,500m in the case of Abu there are still placements Middle East ■-Finance are Thus the' financial picture nally, however, the 
Dhabi aloae in 1974 but to be made in 1975, operating as finance com- of the. UAE is of a huge remains a main do 
have been thinned out by a despite the near elimination panies. Brokers and invest- explosion of revenue and ta foreign aid, and thus 
combination of reduced oil of surplus revenues, «nd top menr- advisers are. repre- large ihflux of;foreign torn- siderable force in-tin 
output and cost inflation to financial sources in Abu seated by Merryll Lynch, mercial banks in '1974, giv- loping world: 
a comparable figure of Dhobi indicate that equities Gillet Brothers . Discount.. — •• 
551m in 1975. The ban and and ■ property are now House,. W. I. Carr and a - r ~ .. 
the contraction together viewed with greater favour, company called - Emirates -Ahu nhabi hudnef i;'975 ^~ ' • called • Emirates 
should produce a shift of em- in view of improved stock Brokers, which is being get - - .- 
phasis in 3975 in favour of market performances, and up by James Capels. Plans - - - .. 
local banks and .non-com- chat liquidity - will ■- be for a local stock exchange..Revenue (estimated}.: 
mercial banking activities; reduced. ' , however, seem not to have ^^dfture testinmtea) ” 
both sectors having been Internally, however, and gone beyond the talking of normal expenditure 
arguably under represented in the private sector, 1974 stage. Finance on easy ‘ 
in the past. was also a boom year. On terms, for private . sector (me. 500tn mrnam9 km-federal. 

Of an . estimated federal the eve of the Currency development schemes- is' oow projects .Withini Abu Dhabiji... 
budget expenditure of Board ban on new foreign available from die PAE Contribution to UAE budgab 
2,778m dirhams (£299ml in banks, a total of 39 banks, peveJopmenr Bank, winch is 
the 1975 financial year, 28 foreign and 11 local, just starting to function. - .. W"** r. 
some 90 per cent or 2,500m were licensed ro operate . Fishermen, farmers and. Development budget 
dirhams is derived from with a total of 247 branches: smaller land-owners seeEflg' Foreign aid . ' ' ■ 
Abu DhabL Altercations The. United States, Canada, to increase their assets. wfll.! 
about the provision of the Britain, France, The Nether- be : the principal - beneS-- *01®- - ‘ . - 
remaining 10 per cent, due tends _ and Switzerland are caaries. ’■ Surplus. •' r- 
theoretically in tbe main 9^ represented «nong the _ - ____ 2. i— . 

t3,083.7m dirhams 

12,877.8m dirhams 

= 3.: 

= 3.£ 

12.i 

205.9m (S51m) 
theoretically in the main represented «nong the.— -.— .V;- -- • - .■ 
from the UAE’s two other, foreign banks, ..afcng with 
oil exporters, Dubai’ and nm°y Asian countries. Total *oooocteoGooOGeo9e&&eoQOOQOOG&BOOOeOGoQOOOOOOeQ&ooooOQOOOOQOt 
Sharjah, enlivened the commerem^-^»nk -assets .- • 
preratification debate this fS?** tt8set^ °* © . - :' -iv 
year against a general back- « o H W 
ground of federal teething 5340m dirhams (£574m) m g ■ ■ 
problems, but the figure of - ^r?e. *974, the la^ date for 0 , ■ H'H 
2,778m dirhams is an in- ere ava*l- o ■ ■ ■ ■. 
crease of 124 per cent over 8.'/ UaM ^ 
last year’s 1,019m dirhams. «'■ ' 
Aba Dhabi emirate’s own 2 . .. _.v 
budget, however, merits i‘'im 

^C!ttZ.’;Ttionf>a fere I 
* f°r',Ea ajd pVeriously S - . ■ ■ 

f Thl« nr, Some- 23 °f t0tel 39 8 ' ' ■ - ■ 
fr*nks operating are in o .' Umm I 

33 ANK1 

figure. 
Thus expenditure 

THE GULF DEVELOPMENT & 

CONSTRUCTION CO. 

P.O. Box 4560, DUBAI. Tel: 26231-2. Telex DB 5632. 

CONTRACTORS” PLANT— 

from a Concrete Poker Vibrator to the biggest Tower Crane in the 

world—including site dumpers, submersible pumps, concrete 

pumps, transit mixers, material and passengers hoist, road rollers, 

air compressors, excavators, mobile cranes, asphalt and crushing 

pfant, etc., etc. 

1NMA 
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foreign aid will equal ^ r^rded g 

S« its£lf dSl0S » the cmnmercial cS of g 
i*?™ irJi, toe UAE, Dubai sector O 
largest item tn the budget banka -(which include « 
^ branches In five smafler g 
affairs. Apart from the emirates) advanced 1,803m o 
states confronting Israel, dirf^ of ^ credit out- 
the poorer Arab League standing at June 1974, com- g 
countnes of North Yemen^ pared ^ Abu DhGbps g 
Somalia and Mauntama and 670m dirhams. Furthermore, ® 

Isjani»c nanons, nota- the breakdown of loans g 
biyi.Pai£s^ head ^ 1,81 made by UAE banks to tbe o 
orbeneumanes. - various • economic- - sectors „ 

Spending on foreign aid masks considerable differen- o 
under this chapter, however, ces between Dubat and Abu o 
is not inclusive of disburse- DhabL g 
meats by the Abu Dhabi Thus Dubai continues to o 
Fund for Arab Economic invest heavily • in trade, © 
Development, whose own although the 61 per cent of g 
capital was quadrupled from Dubai loans absorbed by o 
3125m to SSOOm last year commerce in June, 1974, © 
and whose outstanding iyas down sli^itly from the g 
beneficiaries include Jor- 66.8 per cent absorbed by o 
dan. Syria, Egypt; Bahrain, rhar sector in December, © 
Yemen Arab "Republic 1973, while only 41 per cent g 
(North Yemen), Mauritania of loans advanced in Abu o 
and Somalia. Dhabi were for trade. ? 

When the fund’s capital Conversely, construction g . 
was quadrupled, however, accounted for 32.8 per cent o 
its terms -of reference were of credit advanced in Aim © 
also widened to embrace nor Dhabi at the same date com- g 
only, other Arab but also pared with 13.4 per cent in o 
African. Aslan and Islamic Dubai, although credit for © 
countries and to include building in Dobas seems to g 
technical skills as well as be increasing slowly; in © 
cash among its assets. A-December, 1973, only. 12.9 © 
two-tier interest rate struc- per cent of Dubai loans o 
ture was then developed, were for construction. o 
differentiating between in- In the absence of a cen-|8 
frastructural and connner- tral bank, regulatory func- o 
cial projects. tions in the banking sector © 

Beyond the fund itself are carried out by the UAE g 
Abu Dhabi subscribes to Currency Board, which only o 
numerous aid schemes for fires the interest payable on § 
the developing countries, deposits. Interest on leading g - 
floats bond issues (includ- is left to find its own level © 
ing a 300m dirhams bond in the market place and JJ 
for tbe World Bank) and there are no cash reserve or g 
makes exceptional payments liquidity regulations in o 
for disaster relief, most force at present. Two main g 
recently to Chad and Bang- policy decisions have been g 
Jadesh.. Committing a figure taken by tire board so far in O 

B of the snagnkude of 3,5fc0m 1975—to, ban new foreign 5 
| dirhams ro foreign aid in a banks end to retain the g ■ year when surplus revenue present parity of the dsr- © 

has shrunk to one-thirtieth ham, despite the Saudi Are- g 
of last tear’s surplus is thus bran revaluation and the o ~ I to be read as a clear policy breaking by several other o 
statement to the effect that Persian Gulf states of die g I Abu Dhabi's role as finan- links between their curren- g 
cfer to the developing world cies and the United States o’ ■ is not going to be allowed dollar. This was dropped in 2 
to 'lapse. ■ favour of the International o I When the surplus revenue, Monetary Fund’s special © 
reached its peak of $1,500ra drawing rights. 7 © 
in 1974, the‘theory behind The ban on foreign banks o 

■ its managemeDC was that SO aims primarily at- giving © 
■ per cent should be placed in locally incorporated banka a g ■ fixed-interest, gilt-edged chance to compete, for bust o 

stock and government bonds ness against the* interna- © I and the mnaaning 50 per tionals—and. beta is some g 
cem in equities and prop- evidence of greater interest o Ierry. Placements' under the in banking activities on the ° 
iarrer beading were made part of some of the pond- 2 
by' the Abu Dhabi Invest- pal local merchants since © 

■ meat Board, •which meets tbe ban—while the- dedsfoo ° - 
■ rtffludy in London, through not to revalue was made in a 

Morgan . Guaranty, Robert the light of measures already © 
Fleming and die Bank of in force, including wage in- © 

-ilndoChhEL which looked dexing, to compensate- 'the § 
■ (after North : America, working population for rises O 

m 5fi‘ 

. Incorporated in 1970 

under charter gtahted by 

His Highness Sheikh Rasfuid bin Saeed al-Maktoum, 

_ Rtiler of Dubai and: ifes Dependencies. 
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y become ftest in world 
•:»• t-^Reed ^ ;/"!; handle" a31„..the' pechoScat 

• -y ijpondea/'/---/itoedisi aad -tx> ^taks-jover-av 
..'.'• "i; I'msHMger?: in-■.'•jbek-j. ojhs. 

■ i „"■ s. jpercral air raffle. fight. . 5 ; • • ”•'•: 
" :3»f* of the wocW*' Bat’ '. *Itb6ug&f; 

• S&ws an absence American-; airline- bisVtjwj 
•'• ••* s& mmaon ^mauagftroentr - cantrstctr ':’ -a* 
.- > ;> . unmea ". Arab ~Seeb» British firms aremiftH. 

. tfrc .Golf.1 area. jn ^TOdence -in.'the..dgy*faijL-.: 
’ 1 [vv OI?c.. ^*^*1 maatfaf aviation in the -fast 

£&***o*>-^d* -frowJngr; area: t The* iakru- = 
. «.* “F* woos® fleet merit landing.' system at■ 
. • > *c raft transported - Seeb wak.iTlatt, built tout- 

4*ti a ^toBkhi pas- instaJIe^^e Britisb PJes^i 
■ •; ^ ^.J*nnp nf j*y compai^T and die catfr • 

;%ot ewer *"?.£££, guy two tending system" 
■: T313.OQO~.wfa id? .. it makes possible; 

~ £*;■ *rag* traffic. puts, Seeh nn.apar with -ther 
"■- :r "per cent. ' at£er~impcirta??t-airportt in 

• -: ^ the -j -.. G nif—Dub al,. > : Abu - 
<•. ;V^ jv 7^5-2? Dhabi, Doha:in Qatar, Bah- 

'•%«. Loddieed, TriS- rain ntraht^y ■'-■" • •:.• -> • 

•■: \ foT1 a/y*. which B 4 division of Brf-v 
■ : X^>",Airways, ■ and: the civil; 

■ ■ Richard CoraiS , 

■ , f'-^Sr °f ^ ^ -which.are firmly/on Se fast.: 
•-- • .“e - ZTJ- , . moving - aviation ;'scene 

; ^ <¥* two-finhs.; ^. 
ifE h*v*. been -jointly involved • 

- ‘-"82? .4v*>«** projects,,one of the - 
, .u Skyrons.njost... n5mW« f-being- die 

• •; 'k f ” - ■ .v- --establishing, of tbev inter- 
. ■■• ^ BaSSf ,©^. ^oi^air^rtmDnbai: .,. 

fh~Z * was - in 1959 that tb^ 
'- U^hed Artb Knl«- M Dytal ashed them 

: ‘>e is the principal |° ::SIFy®y .awatioa 
: and om K S??? - °l thw , countty:- 
S. new airport* Wbiin a few^veeks-a joint 

• .^rational inC*m£ J^***;*0™ out : 

- ^king t±iat sritan- ^^v^n^Joa 'the area 

^v'irtSi£t^of*y£S was'S^arj^wmdiforfSe Tiie eontrol tower at Dubai international airport, a design which 

^ v :'ASaD-pS. ^ acclana when it was opened in 1971. s completed two^^^acao, as .the company *r. 

/vS611 banned - ■ T faH ^Tom are ensuring that in such an oil-ricb area—and the ground equipment wtre 
22S a the:,UAE and the other a hotel company. lacking. 
|rodm^ia7S per countries' in the Gulf can The latter has two hotels The month of March, 
“-1110 S?®*:,.-^jrP°5*. afford the best in aerospace already in operation in Bah- 1950, can be fixed as the 

.. mle an even byg- -awe x»^ aanme -PC3 .aiiyraft. emiipmeni: with the result, rain and Doha and one in moment when the aviation 
■ .%j* expected, for wrnch. was coiiszrqctea - as a that .ayiadon -services in the Muscat opening this vear, destiny of the area was set- 

'.'fiyear. mult or tbw^wirvey sooa. area generally could become, and is considering plans for ded. ‘Gulf Aviation, using 
.-raHDonal ajriines ■ haa to be extended as post- among; the. most efficient in a fourth in Shariah. single-engine A us ter and 
/?*• .<^bew^^ "e rar.g?1flaa®1? But the woriA One of the first public twm-engine Anson aircraft, 
v.-» begin services in . 197a a f2.7m. contract -; What the Gulf lacks in its changes after the rearrange- was formed and began oper- 
;r future witii-tbe was signed by die Ruler of headlong expansion is the ment of ownership of Gulf ations between Bahrain, 

* °* biM«eraI_ Dubai with Costmn for., me. technical., -.and. operational Air was the appearance of a Dhahran, Doha and Sharjah. 
. •. agreements he-, design and .construction of knowledge, but; as the fore- new livery for its fleet. The and in the following jrear 
- snmiems. _ ^“Ti^?1011?1 airport.•»>": going Indicates,- the rulers colours have become a the British Overseas Air- 
"•nenan, tire big -able, by tins time, or accept- in the area are sensibly pre- familiar sight ar airports as ways Corporation became a 

tes mrhne, is jko- ing the. new .generations or paj-e^j to draw heavily on far apart as. London, Bom- shareholder to provide a 
' ch of the_ expert jumbo jets. ’ _ ... the resources of both bay, Cairo and Beirut, greatly needed introduction 
^ required m start- At the same tmze-Costain Europe . :and the United Among new destinations of expert knowledge and to 

*e operauons^ of a j?as carrying • through . a Srates against the day planned by-Gulfs manage- help in reequipping with 
r.-r aarjKJort .of—tins, 54.1m .-contract -for . a new -when their own subjects are. ment this year are Amman, twin-engine Dove aircraft— 

:: Oman-Miaistryyof., termuml : building—^ design fully.trained to,.cake over. Basra, Baghdad and Athens, one of the British aircraft 
ations .and ;lTibl|c which .won -much/ inter- _. This trend,may be seen at ...The arrival of Arab-owned industry’s biggest successes 

—^ist year awardeda naaonai . aedmm w*en lC work in Griilf..Ah-. which 3b0-seater airbuses at cities in building specifically Tor 
a Pan Am, ,^nd: a ^was opened In 3971. ' became- totally . owned by ail over the world, and their the post war aircraft mar- 

_ 29 began work :Anouier . countrv ^where .Qatiur,.. Bahrain, ; the UAE return to bases built in the ker. 
^August. Bnash -aviation skills are and Oman1. - some two years most modern technological Gulfs continuing pre- 

^ .mericaia oversee „belng drawn upon is. Abu ago:^ British Airways and its style, seems a far. cry from ference for relying on Bri- 
. don of the cootxol .phabi, _where tbe existing predecessors ’had. nad a 21 the situation immediately tish aerospace products can 

id airport. ,main- mteraational . airport 1 .is p^j- cent: holding in the com- after the Second World War be seen fay a look at its 
from .runway rapidly being outgrown by. pany,-.. previously' known as when the importance of the present fleet list, and ir is 

the air coBmthm- me spqtp mLMiddle East <y Gulf Ariatidn, -for many Gulf as one of the great interesting to note that the 
^, te”mna^ huild- traffu:'. a new ; one F years. In. addition to oper- crossroads of world . air latest airbuses being 
the Songer term; coming mto being. r a ting tiie airline Gulf has a transport was recognized brought from America are 

raining Omanas.xo:The ..enormous revenues ..'helicopter fleet—a. vital tool but both the aircraft and powered by British jets. 

*3 nee 

Our main office is just down the street 
from these buildings. 

sratewav to ■ 'Etch -so.Joog^ 3go .tlic sres - n ui * j- 7 -, _ . . . # _ , _» _ 9 _ 
o*_ of die fan^ar_grouiidffbr:the Ibe GOiitroI tower at Dubai international airport, a design which 
rieted T£m* ‘'S international acclaim -when it was opened in 1971. 

In each country where we operate, 
we regard the local office as important 
as the headoffice back in Holland. 
All our 170 banking offices and affiliates 
in 38 countries are staffed by carefully 
selected qualified banking experts. 
They know the people, the language, 
the market, and... they are backed by 
a thorough international organisation, 
which means they can draw on main’ 
office help whenever necessary for your 
specific banking needs. 

You see, wherever you are, we want 
you to get main office treatment. 
That's how ABN works. 

AfgemeneBank 
Nederland 

A rest er dim,Vi; “elstraat 32/rhe Netherlands 

imotives/Machinery 
. ' t. Passenger cars, . \ Motor 

v. cycles, HeaVy duty ^ehictes, 
.«V{?7; ?! Earth. moving'; .construction^ 

tronics: 

ches: 

meering: 

machinery 
engines-. - 

... Teiecomhiunicatiori equip- 
• ..ment,, .Calculators^ Radios,. 
:"-Teievifflons j > aml Home. 

1 appliances.- • 'r. 

^MANUFACTURERS... .• - 
• "'FiEPRESENTATIVES'.'-r" -*: 
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''. Design iand equipments ,' 
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; throughout:. the - UA..E.V ; 
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T.SOO people, Al-Futtabrn is 
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oy Tlxn Owen ' 7 . and landed across the open mg local fishing industry, is 
“ • beaches. In .the middle being. developed as a 

Sharjah used, to be che main iggOs a wooden jetrv to modem port for a major fish 
port oa- the so'ntherh coast, berth 'one ship—usually the exporting industry with ail 
ofthe Persian Gulf, but Its Ruler’s yacht—was built out the services that go with it. 
imporcanca 'declioed;. -during, into -deeper water-at the Khor Fakkan also has a 
the' yeaxs o£ die depression eastern end of Abu Dhabi position of considerable 
before :'^he- Second- World island. However, the in- strategic significance in tbe 
Wax: and its creek 'silted up. creasing wealth and plans area. 
jMfcjM taken over by for the economic develop- 
Dubar -.10 mires- westward meat o£ Abu Dhabi 
along- the coast, which lies demanded the construction 
oil ia:. much. - largei deep of a proper deep water port, 
WaterL'creekj . : so in 1969 ihe first 1,500 ft 
•..Sin.ce that'time the impor- lighterage wharf was com- 

tflnce,':of Dubai as the priuo- pleted. Since then a deep 
dpaUport on the coast has water port Mina Zayed. has 

< rrr-; m.w rr 
itar own commercial activi-: deep water berths for nine 
ties and' its entrepot trade.' ships together with ware- 
: Until.Veiy- recemiy Dubai housing, cold storage and 
was the- entrepot port for open-sided stacking areas, 
places as; far away as Mus- t0 protect the harbour 
cat.- ^JJow,-- as., other ports-from the strong . north-wes- 
jhavg; Seen 'constructed in terly .winds; the. shamaL a 
rfe afea its entrepot role two-mile breakwater has 
has-'deri'eased, but its own been constructed with stone 
raiudLyr:-.expanding commer- quarTiedTin Ras al Kaymah. 
cial ^tra'de ; has' more than A study‘s.is .;beiiig conducted 
totde up for this^^ loss, and it into: the. reigiansion of the 
Hai. .in- no: way impeded, the port to provide a further 
id abasing.; prosperity of water berth eight ships! 
;PiibaL ' deep, a slipway,' marine 

'Until recently the creek workshops' and transit 
at-Thibai^provided facilities sheds, as well as a basin for 
and alongside -berthing for dhows and other small craft, 
the--:traditional dhows and Long-range planning is 
ebahters . which used the geared to providing 21 deep- 
•pprtf' - biit.'- now increasing water berths, 
mnabers. J of, ocean-going. Sharjah, 'whose creek 
ships nare. using the port of silted up poany years ago, 
Dubai Tfqrr; which the creek has a. four-year project for 
has^xieither; the depth nor die development of its new 
the: fari}i^., The discovery port, Mina Khalid. 
ofi OHshone oil. In Dubai, yVorfc is proceeding on 

i l!n^?rvi the coastrucrion of a 2,000- 
ansi"6' from^rts exploitation, metre'maio breakwater and 
r«gt_ecf im. the / decision to a i)0o0-metre lee break- 
btiilti Part -. Rashid, which water, mid a new entrance 
was ~ complied ahead of jq tig. creek, together with 
schedule?™: October 1972. a ^ basin, will involve 

.;. Ihis port, -costing £24m, building a new 1,000-metre 
constructed '..outside the gea' wail, two more break- 
creek. Tby. :Costaib Bogineer- waters and allied . service 
iog Thas-.'• 15 ■ - deep water buildings. This comprises 
ierfliSv ;andplanned to be the first stage of the pon 
extended,/' to provide 45 plan, which envisages a 
berths.77George. Wimpev of second stage . bringing a 
Britain tiauj -_vw>n' a contract total ■ of. six deep-water 
po;. •. boild .."./another wharf berths. 

-ioilK ven- At north eastern end 
ture witif a- local company. of the UAE lies Ras al Kay- 
■-.-Tbe latest^venture is the mah wirii its natural hm-- 
construction of: a dry dock hour, which was once the 
to be cbmpleted by the end prinripal lair of the pirate. 
of-; - T977 alongside Port Fleers which operated from 
Rashid-.'. Plans .10 proceed the- pirate coast againsr 
with V tins have, now been trading ships entering and 
corifinheit- . leaving the Persian GuK. Its 
./The dry dock will accom- harbour facilities meet its 
inodaxe a million ton tanker present. Deeds; The prospect 
as-well as two 500,000 ton of the . discovery of oil 
.tankers and-smaller ships; however, that plans 
Reclaimed land built up1”11 have to be made to 
from the dredmnes of the extend the. present .port to 
creek ’"*nd ■ .the harbour meet ?*>«■ requirements of 
.entrance ’will^' provide the exportmg on. . .. 
space, for support facilities, A 'port and breakwater 
engineering -.workshops and have been -completed near 
storage warehouses. There Ras’ al Kaymah" town'. Plans 
wtlT ie 'a- wbarf connecting exist for .building a new 
the ; dry-_ dock 'to the port, port at Khor Khovcair, from 
and a7_rwo :and a. half mile where the stone for the con- 
breekwater ta protect both struction o£ the new port of 
tiie - porr and the dry dock. Abu Dhabi-was. exported. A 
In .February Shaikh Rashid, l,60Qfi. jetty was built there 
Emir. of Dubai, signed an to* accommodate tbe ships 
agreement worth an estl-‘ loading the stone, 
mated -S&Sm 'with the multi- Ajm&n and Umm al Qayiv- 
naticHutl - -coocem. Pacific ayn horiv Hiim. at the head 
Associated, a consortium of of^hallov^^eks on the 
-Japariese^’Australian, British southern -shores of tile Gulf, 
.ana United States interests, are to be developed as.fish- 
for . the. developanent of.ing ..ports with all the 
Dubai: harfcour. • ; necessary - . services for a 

Until receatly Abu Dhabi-, fishing industry. On the 
had no port- ar alL Every-T/coast of 'the Gulf of Oman, 
tiring- was .offloaded into.Khor JEakkah,'^ already, die 
lighters . from cargo ships. natural babour for a thriv- 

Chief London Office 
6i,Tbreadneed!e Street 
Telephone (ox)628 4272. 

Beirut 
Immeuble Abboud Abdel Raczak, 
Rue Abdel Hamid Kzrame 
Telephone 227477. 

Jeddah 
Chari a King Abdul Aziz 
Telephone 26266. 

Dammam 
Main Street it 
Telephone 232x2. 

Albhobar 
Pnncc Nassir Street 
Telephone 41207. 

Manaxna/Bahrcin 
Government Road 
Telephone 55420. 

Dubai 
Kuwaiti Building 
Binyas Street, Deira-Dubai 
Telephone 25156 

Tehran 
Mercantile Bank of Iran and Holland 
Saadi Avenue x68 
Telephone 30041. 

(and also branches in Ah wax, Isfahan 
and Khorramshahr) 

Abu Dhabi 
Sh. Hamdan Street 
Telephone 45300- 

Nowhere in the world is a better Sharjah, the first stage of constructio 
'future being built with more _ of the port was carried out by Tarmac 
foresight and enthusiasm than in the involving a dredging and harbour 
United Arab Emirates. And wherever deepening operation and the 
these major projects are taking shape,, construction of a wharf and harbour 
you will-find Tarmac. At Sharjah, buildings, 
for example,Tarmac are building a _ In addition. Tarmac are engaged 
complete drainage scheme, including in the surfacing of roads, airport 
two sewage pumping stations within runways and the building of power 
the town and a treatment plant stations throughout the Gulf. Such 
3 miles away in the desert Also at Is the management experience. 
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your banking link to 

United Arab Emirates 
Consistent vi/ith' »t5:ir3ditj'ons.of branching out in 

.new directions,- UntTod Bg nk .-Ltai:vhajs"opened S more overseas 
■. branches-, i n jheslast: OOQ Vea [- - 

- - Today.‘•with its overseas i:netwcir_k:bTyi4 branclias in - 
United ArabTmira/es,.-19 branches.in.Middle.East and U.K-. 

3nd'subsid:iaries.ih;LeBanbrf.tJod.,Switzedand and over 
* a thousand'6r8Tibhes.irriPaWstarTjUrjited Bank..Ltd, 

i.AHerS a'VJide range of bank i ng services -to.. 
’ ■ •scrv'e.YOU-'daiiorially^ncf 'i'nterrtationallv. • 

yl OVERSEAS NETWORK \- 
;.y-TBranches f -, \ 

U.K/-: !v- ~ Gulf £t Middle East'. .1 

LONDON [r -;.-.; . 'ABU DHABI t-' '4 BRANCHES 
tp.NpON^EASjl^. 1- A.)MAN . 
Bit? MIN -•DOHA QATAR.}'; 
Bradford.-'. : ■ DUBAI v'.'V ■A BRANCHES 
(2 BFtANCrtESj'/'s; .'BAS AL KHAIMAH. 

c - 

SHEFFIELD -/Aji'C- U MjNI -AT:! O AIWA N 
■MAN'CHESTER ;V. ' FUJAIRAH/ ", 

■GLASGOW - ^ ; 8AHBA'1 K:v':-•' :V\* . 3 BRANCHES 
H U D D E fi SJ;j E -SHARJAH ..S.. •2 BRANCHES 
luton -.fi; DA MM AM ' i ■ 
SALTLEY/:- •• SANAA - 
ROCHDAte " - V: ... .. 

NOTTINGHAM 
Subsidiaries 

Urtifffd BjnV. CftT&bTnoVt .i. United Bank AG Zurich 
b- Pakistan SA'Uji’rv.y,.-.. . , - ■ 

'. Beirut. j.. Hpyi - . y- Zurich-; •;/ - - 
. HAUCtU: - ' TKiPQ'U_ ' '■ - . . 

- ~ BOUflJ HA'MMOUD . “ 
\ '& HAiKflpA'' - ■ 

L\ UNITED BANK LTD. 
•£AC OfkiCt: <A«ACU' PAKISTAN 

AL GAITH TRADING 
& CONTRACTING GO. 
P.O. Box 306, Abu Dhabi, 

United Arab Emirates 

Telex: 2232 AH Cables: ALGAITH 
Tel: 41513/43434 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS FOR: 

NELSON CRANES—SPAIN 

LANCER BOSS FORK LIFT TRUCKS—U.K. 

NICHOLAS OVERSEAS LTD.—U.K. 

“ ASPRO, RENNIE & LIFEGUARD ” 

PYE UNICAM—U.K. 

“ PRECISION INSTRUMENTS ” 

WILKINS AND DENTON LTD. 

TOTECTOR SAFETY SHOES 

PROTECTOR OF AUSTRALIA 

“SAFETY EQUIPMENTS ” 

STOTHERT & PITT LTD—U.K. 

“ CRANES & DOCK MACHINERY " 

ERCOLE MARELU & CO.—MILAN 

“ MARELU WATER PUMPS ” 

IGNIS—VARESE, ITALY 

M ALL TYPES OF HOUSEHOLD 

APPLIANCES “ 

SUMITOMO TYRES 

•* ALL PASSENGER & TRUCK TYRES ” 

JINTAN TERUMO CO. LTD.—JAPAN 

" DISPOSABLE STYRINGES, 

BLOOD BAGS, THERMOMETERS ” 

For all your problems 
in machine shop and fabrication 

ubig or smalln 
We are equipped with all kinds of 

Light and Heavy Duty Machines 

of today 

WE OFFER YOU ROUND THE CLOCK SERVICE 

Also Distributors for:- 

MAZDA 
PASSENGER CARS & COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

(uni 
WHITE MOTOR 
uitenwhonai.SA. 

••WHITE’' & “AUTOCAR” TRUCKS 

GALADARI ENGINEERING WORKS 
P.O. Box No. 355 

DUBAI 
(UNITED ARAB EMIRATES) 

Telephones: 60055-59 
Cable: GALENCO Telex : GABRQS DB $443 

. ABU DHABI 
P.O; Box-4069 . Telephone: 433.14 

Building roads across a patchwork quilt 
by Thu Owen 

As recently as 10 years ago 
there were almost no pared 
roads in what is now the 
United Arab Emirates, not 
even in the towns. When 
the federation was fanned 
in 1971 it was appreciated 
that a major road network 
was essential for the polit¬ 
ical and economic survival 
and development of the 
state, and high priority was 
given to the planning and 
construction of this road 
system. The results four 
years later are impressive. 

The planners of the road 
system faced two main diffi¬ 
culties, one political and the 
other geographical. A pecu¬ 
liarity of the emirates is 
thar five of the seven are 
fragmented; a political map 
looks like a patchwork quilt. 
Sharjah, for example, has 
one section of its territory 
with its capital on the 
shores of the Persian Gulf, 
while the other with the 
major fishing port of Khor 
Fakkan lies on the shores of 
the Gulf of Oman, separated 
from each other by the ter- 
ritory of other emirates as 
well as the high and rugged 
Ha jar mountains. 

Geographically the diffi¬ 

culty lies in the Ha jar mono- 
tains, 5,000 or more feet hagh,- 
wfaich stretch from the rip of 
the Musandam Peninsula irr 
the north inro Oman; in the 
salt flats or Sabkhot m they 
are called locally, which He 
along the shores of the Ara¬ 
bian Gulf, and which are im¬ 
passable after heavy winter 
rains; and in the enormous 
sand dunes of the south 
which rise to 500 ft or 
more. 

One of the first major 
roads completed was from 
al Ain in the Buraimi Oasis 
to Abu Dhabi town on die 
coast. It is a four-lane dual 
carriageway now lined with 
trees, constructed for most 
of its length through the 
dune country, which reaches 
Abu Dhabi island a cross the 
spectacular 1,400ft by 85ft 
four-carriageway Al Muqta 
bridge. 

The paved coastal road 
which links the six emirates 
and is already dual car¬ 
riageway along certain 
stretches, is to be convened 
to four-lane dual carriageway 
for. its entire length. 

Another major project 
approaching completion, and 
one which presents the 
greatest construction diffi¬ 
culties is the road across 

the Ha jar mountains to the 
Gulf of Oman 'to link' the 
isolated emirate of Fujayrah 
and the port of Khor Fak¬ 
kan with the rest Of the 
UAE. It will link up with 
the road system of Oman. It 
is estimated that: a. heavy 
commercial vehicle will be 
able to complete' the jour¬ 
ney from Calais.to Fujayrah 
in less than three' weeks. " 

The first stage of their, 
road from Al Dhayd, which 
lies inland from the Gulf 
coast, to Masafi in the west¬ 
ern foothills of the Hajar 
mountains is due to he com¬ 
pleted by the end of this 
year. The second'stage from 
Masafi over the mountains 
to Fujayrah mil be in use 
nine months later. 

Probably the most signifi¬ 
cant highway in the inter, 
national sense is ax present 
under construction. It will 
link the UAE coastal 
network with the trans-Ara¬ 
bian highway at Al Sila on 
die Qatar border. The con¬ 
struction of tbe road faced 
both political and topo¬ 
graphical difficulties. Saudi 
Arabia has long sought an 
outlet to the southern Gulf 
to the east_ of the Qatar 
Peninsula in an area 
through which the highway 
would have to pass. 

. The problem was recently 
resolved to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. "Tb the 
west of Abu Dhabi the road 
has to pass 'through-a' vast 
area of salt flats; which 
present . considerable' ■ con¬ 
struction problems. ■ Never¬ 
theless, in spite of the diffi¬ 
culties the road is expected 
tp- be completed by the end 
of the year. 

Apart from these main 
highways, • which Shaikh 
Zayed, the President of. the 
UAE, sees as essential for 
the economic.. development 
of the' country, and equally 
important for the fostering 
of political unity of its peo¬ 
ples and tribes,' there are 
numerous spur roads* link¬ 
ing the . main routes with 
the interior. These are par¬ 
ticularly -important for the 
farming communities in Ras 
al Khaymah .and the fishing 
communities which live 
along the coasts of the Gulf 
of Oman. 

No less important are the 
communications systems 
within the main towns. Abu 
Dhabi town, a modern city, 
entirely a product of the 
last decade, . has attached 
considerable importance to 
road and street planning; 
with the result that a four- 

lane ’duaK-carriageway . bor- 
■-niche .'extends the length o* 
•the waterfront,, while z simi¬ 
lar '.highway 'connects . tne 

■town- with the. international 
airport aijd' the' Al Muqta, 
bridge, which connects Aon 
Dhabi with al Ain and the 
interior.- -r Within the ■nty, 
there is a. fine .network ot; 

: dual carriageway roads. • • 
Dubai, lying on both sides 

of a 124RQe creek, bas *P£ 
dal communications sup* 
culties. In the past it retted 
on small rowing boats for 
transport from one side to 
the other. Some years ago a 
road bridge was ennstructeo 

' over the creek.' above the 
town.. A. tunnel has been 

!' constructed under the creek 
to ease the pressure era. the 
road. bridge. A second: 

. bridge has also been .built 
anA - *^-rd is in die plan' 
uieg stage. • ' 

anprjen, 10 miles east of 
Dubai along, the coast* was 
originally the most unnbrt | 
ant port on the southern 
coast, of the Gulf, hut stae-1 
Hated in .the middle of thifj 
centfirv when the creek 
silted up. With the recent 
disepyery of oil in Sharjah 
its - prosperity is rapidly 

-returning- The town is 
growing fast and new. roads 
are a:, feature of the .port- 

J >**$§!&* 

ofiices cover a 

} £ ': ^ wide area ■ 
Offices: .Bahrain, Dammam, 

; • • Phalirah, AT Khobar, 
Ras Tanura, Riyadh,'Jeddah, 

:j Ras Al Kfrafji, Dubai, 
. - Abii Dhabi, Sharjah; ; 
- ^ Ras AI Khaimah. 
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The telephone exchange in a modern Abu Dhabi hotel 

British success contradicts 
commercial folklore 
British businessmen are 
continually berated for 
always losing out when in 
competition with Japanese 
thrust, German thorough¬ 
ness or American enter¬ 
prise. 

One hears continually of 
lost contracts, cancelled 
orders, unmet deadlines, un¬ 
available spares mid other 
British failures. In fact a 
sort of folklore has built up 
around this. 

Rarely does one hear of 
the success stories of Bri¬ 
tish firms overseas. Yet in 
the United Arab .Emirates, 
and particularly in Dubai, 
lending British contracting 
firms, sometimes working in 
temporary partnership, are 
carrying off some of the 
most valuable contracts ever 
signed. They are doing this, 
moreover, in face of fierce 
competition from Japan, 
Germany, America and Italy. 

The firms, which for long 
have been household names 
in the Middle East, include 
Cos tain, Laing, Taylor 
Woodrow, Halcrow and 
Wimpey. 

One of the biggest pro¬ 
jects under way in the 
federation is the £90m dry- 
dock complex in Dubai 
which is being built as a 
joint venture by Costain 
and Taylor Woodrow, with 
Halcrow Middle East as the 
consultants. To finance the 
project, Lazard Bros of Lon- 
don has arranged two loans, 
one of £65m supported by 
the British Export Credit 
Guarantee Department. 

The management contract 
for operation of the dock, 
moreover, is expected to go 
to Gray Mackenzie and Co, 

which is carrying out a feasi¬ 
bility study. 

Halcrow Middle East is 
the consultant to another 
large Dubai project, the 
£65m, 20-berth extension to 
Fort Rashid. The original 
harbour and its extension to 
15 berths was the work of 
Costain. Two of the three 
tenderers for the new con¬ 
tract are British. 

Another big Dubai con¬ 
tract which has jnst been 
won by a British company is 
for a £150m aluminium fac¬ 
tory. Shaikh Rashid, the 
ruler, signed the deal with 
British Smelter Constructors 
last month. The plant will 
have a capacity of 120,000 
tons annually when the 
final stage is completed in 
four years. 

Exhibition centre 
to include ice rink 

A cement plant, costing 
£26m* is being built in 
Dnbai by Costain with Hal¬ 
crow and a Swiss firm as 
joint consultants. Costain, 
which first moved into the 
emirates 15 years ago to 
build airports, expect to 
complete it in 15 years. 

The huge new Dubai 
International Trade Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre, costing £56m, is 
a British enterprise, with 
Bernard Sun ley as the con¬ 
tractor, and John Harris as 
the architects. This mil in¬ 
clude conference facilities 
for 3^500 people, a 300-bed¬ 
room hotel, an ice-skating 
rink and other sports- fatali¬ 
ties. 

Other contracts in Dubai 
which have gone to British 
firms include building tbe 
new comiche and reclam¬ 
ation of land in Dubai- 
Deira—meal cost £7-2m— 
with Halcrow as consultants 
and Costain as contractors. 
They also have tbe contract 
for building the £8m tunnel 
under the creek which is 
due to be finished by 
December. Halcrow are to 
design and supervise the 
building of a large number 
of flats; houses, offices and 
shops in Deira, which even¬ 
tually wQl cost about £35m. 

In Sharjah, Halcrow is 
the consultant for the new 
port development- This will 
cost £25m and consist of a 
deepwater harbour initially 
with six berths and a new 
creek entrance. Halcrow is 
also, .the consultant for the 
new international airport on 
the Sharjah-Dhaid road, 
whose runway and terminal 
building will cost £10m, as 
well as for Ras al Khay- 
mah’s new international air¬ 
port, designed . to take 
jumbo jets; and costing 
about £5ia. 

These are merely some of 
the many contracts, large 
and smml, being won by 
British ' companies in the 
seven emirates, as well as 
ah indication of the astrono¬ 
mical sums being spent on. 
development in this region. 
The' reputation .enjoyed by 
these companies vnU almost 
certainly ensure that British 
bulldozers <.and. concrete 
mixers wig. continue' to be 
used in. turning. this former »- 
Arabian backwater into one 
oL-the most prosperous and 
materially • advanced nations Kchmd Costein L&niiad, 
anjMngre.' -■ iw<*r..i.. - . IinWtetramSer BrfdbeRoodL- 

londonSSTUE. "• 
Tt£0W284977. 

-ronsHause, . . - .. 
,T57Bbddjk8sRoo4 - 
londbnSB fiEWoncfd'.r. i . 
P.O.Box2!5^DubcL :-' r-r.- 
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television service 
that students cap 

ie «o« centres-mawtouted through- bv Patrick O'Learv 
ife, ’so DntV dxe- UAE, with ^SDO S r*™**-w 
drawn, men:- r and - 2,300 women Colour ' television 

programmes from. the 
United States, the BBC and 

has British commercial compan- 

/ probto 1,«, .cejp g^r^nsssk JSB SSS^ffk ZrStSSS!* 
J ith tiieir dtemaiids. target .date . xs- for up to 6,000. stddenta.. remaining emirates within One British fhmropply- 

xr Abu Dhabi alone, about.1980, and eduennoft - Some .schools now being the next two years. mg programmes ro Arabic 
new schools, not^w ?lj>]^ra*T<> a,?f d^“r ,are ,** the: Black and white pro Sftions there was a 

s to the system but ;Jat they will be able to dual pnrpose of adult educa* grammes have been broad- demand for adventure pro- 
uprodate replay P™^e- ' .a . sufficiently non as wdL-. -. cast from Abu Dhabi for aut grammes, features on *5l£ 
The equipment and. advanced academic centre As-' everywhere in the vmm Mnu, »*. “ 

pro stations said there was 

™»L nku. OM r UP ■«? -JMW sranems.. remaining emirates within One British firm supply- 
XT Abu Dhabi alone about 1980, and edmmnott: Some .schools now being the next two years. iag programmes ro Arabic 
new schools, not ns ^ ^designed for tht,.. Black and white pro stations ^dd there was a 

s to the system but ;they will be able to dual purpose of adult educa- grammes have been broad- demand for adventure pro- 
uprodate teplaro P™vide-' .a. suffiaemly non as welL- -. . cast from Abu Dbabi for aut grammes, features on %5l£ 
The equipment ainl -advanced academic cenrre As eyerywhere ^in the years. Now the Federal fife. caAoona and educa- 

a,ds , are. mo^e, /^tudent? ^rom ^ greatest difficulty Government is spending mil- don series. Fflms of British 
d; modiM ma^: to O^m^, • is &ding enob^h qualified lions of pounds on moder- football and wrestling were 
p introduced and m-. One development ^ <m teachers. Palesfintens. Jor- mzing tiro service, inereas- Sro popular. wrasu“B 
*. science mav soon WDicil '.rne -Government - ha« daniaiu .nnrl Fni nrian. 1_.1- _71_j r _. ■ _ „ .. Ig- science may soon ^ daniahs /-and ; Egyptians ing both its scope and its Lake this’ year a Cable 

- - ... . and Wireless satellite earth 

™ P“P?w. lnciuamg eoucanoD- uennea tor isia- n-aowng ia n .tagh priority, watr transmitters on Ras as rive the 
iris, compared with-mic-: studies have been; set btrt ■ the results naturally Sadivat Isknd. near AW ici-ms t« 
- and .girl pupas.in. up,, in Dhabi, -gubai, ake seyend.years ro show. Dhabi Pr^imSS SSfd IiS 

.:: here are 110 schools Ajman arri other -nonhem Another prohlon peculiar to vWll be broadcast from four muriMtions 
. .out the- annul' • and ■ equrates. The axrnada.. cou- the^JAE a the education of studios being bulk in the of using tl 
. are imder consmic- xeptrare op religion, w first, immigrants *rom the Indian capital, and from new sro StescSon. 
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l die United Arab Emirates, Shaijah. ;'. 
rat its mart cxr-irmg stage erf .\-yf- 

tsi Contact: 

“d ldios ’ already operatiiig in The new station will be 
jjjj—Dubai, which -have also been able to handle intercon- 

- equipped with , a bigger tinentaJ ' colour television 
■ transmitter. •“ ' transmissions as -. well as 

. The Government says -the other types of telecomm uni- 
two units will "form the cations traffic. By using a 
spearhead of the thrust to- stationary satellite over the 

- wards a complete system for Indian Ocean it will provide 
integration in education, in- a direct link with Britain 
formation, culture - and and other countries. Pye 
entertainment *. It hopes and Marconi are among 
that JocaHy inspired pro- firms supplying equipment 

... grammes- will draw on the for. the station. - 
emirates? history and ethnic Further international tele- 
.character.,,. . . . vision.channels.will become 

'[Firms'from'-several poun- avgUable, _when plans . .. to 
. tries, including .Britain, have launch an Arab regional 

a share in.the expansion, satellite are carried out. It 
■ G£C will supply tjhe micro is expected to become 

- wave -equipment, and Pye operational in-the next two 
. has-been awarded a contract or three years. 

Worth £300.000 for an out- -—-—. 
■ m side broadcast vehicle 

operate in Abu Dhabi. This 
I 5®*. -few colour - cameras, 

■l' Vision mixing, processing, 
aud?° ntiring and tape 
equipment, enable tile air- 
conditioned vehicle to be 
used . as - an independent . 
.®®Me studio. 

and hire. ■Contact: Sh eihliButty- 

c^nany,y^offi(»i^£cHidcm 

> -* rlookmg.'jthe. Khor of pu.bai ^ aiaci wGlty 
. ,,:re 
^ - ed rooms are ^^ped by ^ RcK/^^ Restauraftt and i^ 

. hotel also has'a. Cpffe0-Sfep,rS^rnmmg PDor ahd ’Shbpping 
5' Arcade in' addltionlo ^ wid^edinye of business faciRdes. . 

For more wfoTfaation and reservations pfdaae contact 

DUBAI INTER. CONTINENTAL HOTEL, 
P.O. Box 476,^ DUBAI, ONITEO ARAB EMIRATES. 

ijp • Td8j)Ii6iwSi7tTl; ■ '• •• ■ 
1*^ pr contact your nearest InfeL, Coptinentai fiotei. 

‘Xt - .‘ •i' Vv.. ^ .i: IV 4=1 7 ' 4cL-r^r- 

Because of conditions in 
tile Gulf, the studio is fined 
with * false roof to deflect 
the: sunlight and increase 
air'flow.- A canvas awning 
can be polled out from the 
roof io protect the sides of 
the van from the heaL Even 
the cameras have protective 
shields. 

Some . of. the equipment 
for the colour: studios in 
Dubai, - ' - extending from 
cameras.to lighting, has 
been provided by EMI and 
Rank. A 400ft mast rises 
over1 the transmitter two or 
three miles away. 
- r Afiii DhaSi broadcasts do 
notj.-carry advertisement 
hut oubs has commercial 
television. /Officials say the 
port there, with its business 
and; commercial ' interests, 
can! benefit from advertising 
which stimulates- trade. 

According to the current 
issue- of -World. Radio and 
Television . Handbook there 
ia-e 17^000 television sets in 
the' United-Arab Emirates, 
and die figure is tiring. Mr 
Michael Metcalfe, of Tele¬ 
vision International - Enter- 
prises, ia Ixmdon firm which 
sells" ' commercial air rinw 
for Dubai radio and tele¬ 
vision, believes coverage is 
greater than The number of 
sets would indicate, 

“ In summer, the tempera¬ 
tures are terrific, and there 
is -"&£Le - people can do 
except sit at home in aiir- 
condkioned rooms and 
watch television”, he said. 
“Also, the tradition of pur¬ 
dah; with - women spending 
much of -their time in seda¬ 
tion, continues; although it 
is - breaking down to some 
extent" He added, that high 
humidity" for -'nSost of the 
year acted as a conductor, 
sending. ■ programmes' to 
audiences w outside the 
normal ^transmission range. 

Mr Metcaife said spon¬ 
sored programmes, as well as 
ordinary commercial spots, 
were permitted. * Advertise¬ 
ments for alcohol are not 
acceptable, and those for 
cigarettes . have . just been 
banned he sal£ 

Some transmissions are in 
Arabic; others in English. 
Mr Metcalfe' said a big Arab 
tderirion .' production . in- 
dustry had been built up in . 
Bdrut .and 'Cairo; ana he 
expected the use of Arabic 
programmes to increase, but 
at/ present Dubai bought 
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

Search for minerals to cut 
spending on imports 

THE TIMES’TO J975 

Visions of trees and crops 

-■ '.-..v - .'K.. -r;’ ** * 

by P. W. Harbca 
Assistant editor. 
Industrial Minerals 

With, their recently acquired 
ail wealth many of the 
countries in the Persian 
Gulf area have undertaken 
Huge investment pro* 
grammes, which have in* 
duded construction projects 
on a lat^ge scale. .In the 
United Arab Emirates die 
important tasks of planning 
and building a good road 
system, as well as houses, 
schools and hospitals, are 
now well under way. These 
siphemes inevitably require 
vase amounts of building 
mate rials—ce men t, building 
none, pipes, glass, tiles and 
sanitary ware, almost -all of 
which have to be imported 
air enormous expense. 
' This development of the 

UAE as a main impom/r 
has put great strain on iu 
port facilities, which are 
now being hastily expanded. 
The imported building 
materials are mostly com¬ 
mon rocks and minerals 
acquiring only crude pro¬ 
cessing and may well exist 
locally. Ir would seem logi¬ 
cal, therefore, to attempt to- 
locate and exploit any such 
domestic resources, 
t With this view in mind, 

the Federal Ministry of 
Petroleum and Mineral 
Resources engaged the Bri¬ 
tish company Hunting Geo¬ 
logy & Geophysics, to assess 
the mineral potential of all 
states in the UAE except 
Abu Dhabi. Tbeir survey 
(costing £200,0001 will cover 
tbe 11.500 square kilometres 
concerned by April, 1976. in 
order to outline target areas 
for base metals and at tbe 
same time locate sources of 
industrial minerals which 
dan then be examined in 
greater detail with a view to 
establishing local industries. 
There are three cement 
plants in various stages of 
Completion in the UAE—in 
Ras a1 K hay mall, Sharjah, 
and Dubai. 

- The only other mineral- 
based industrial site, apart 
from quarries iu doiomitic 
limestone used merely as fill 
material, is a small tile and 
ornamental stone factory. 
The integrated exploration 
programme devised for the 
UAE by Huntings began 
with a complete study of 
existing data. This included 
an examination of photo¬ 
graphs from tbe Landsat 
earth resources satellite 
which enabled the specia¬ 
lists to study roacrestruc¬ 
tures on the earth which 
are often overlooked at 
ground level. 

Modern copper finds have 
also been reported in neigh¬ 

bouring Oman. It appears 
that there were ancient 
workings both of ochre ha 
1 he offshore salt plugs and 
of copper on -die mainland, 
There arc reports of chro¬ 
mite, asbestos, and talc— 
particularly in the Oman 
Mountains in the cast, as 
well as rumours of man¬ 
ganese and uranium and rfae 
possibilty of gypsum,. clay 
and special silica sands- 

The next stage will be to 
photograph the whole area 
from the air. using both 
true colour and panchroma¬ 
tic film. In the west, where 
tile terrain is mainly 
covered with sand, the photo¬ 
graphy is Intended to 
delineate the areas of rock 
outcrop which could be 
used as building materials. 
In *he easi where rock 
exposure is almost 100 per 
cent and rbere is JinJe or 
no vegetation or sand cover, 
tiie photographs will be 
used to modify and amplify 
existing geological data aad 
ro detect evidence of 
mineralization by colour 
changes. ' . 

This aerial photography 
will be followed up by a 
programme of airborne geo¬ 
physics using th ague tome try 
and gamma-ray spectro¬ 
metry to examine the struc¬ 
ture and subsurface geolog)', 
particularly in the desert 
region where few rocks are 
exposed. 

Helicopters aid 
survey 

The data provided by all 
these techniques will assist 
the specialists in delineating 
the areas of potential 
mineral interest. The pro¬ 
mising areas will be exam¬ 
ined in greater detail on tbe 
ground, chiefly using geo¬ 
chemical, soil and rock sam¬ 
pling. These techniques will 
measure the level of 
selected elements, including 
almost certainly capper, 
nickel, chrome, lead and 
arsenic, which is an indi¬ 
cator element since it is 
invariably associated with 
gold mineralization and is 
much easier to detect titan 
gold itself. 

Much of the sampling will 
be assisted by the use of 
helicopters in the otherwise 
inaccessible mountainous 
areas. The field work is 
scheduled to be finished by 
the end of this year, and 
the overall interpretations 
and reports should be com¬ 
pleted by next April or 
May. 

A1J this, however, is only 
a preliminary phase, in¬ 
tended ro form the basis of 
more detailed feasibility stu¬ 
dies which ultimately could 

- lead to the establishment of 
mines, processing facilities 
and eventually local indus¬ 
tries. The discovery of in¬ 
dustrial minerals as apposed 
to metallic deposits would 
offer a much mhre imme¬ 
diate opportunity for indus¬ 
trialization since much less 
processing is required. 

Moreover, the minerals 
could either supply an exist¬ 
ing consumption point, such 
as a construction site or a 
centre of population now 
using material brought from 
a more distant source, or 
form the basis of a new pro¬ 
ject such as a cement or 
ceramics factory. 

On the other hand the 
prospect offered by any dis¬ 
coveries of metallic deposits 
would be more long term, 
since extraction and use 
require nor only mining bni 
also processing and refining 
into a metal. Developing, 
countries often take the 
view that maximum profit-, 
ability entails fabricating' 
such metal into finished or, 
at least semi-finished pro-' 
ducts and are unwilling to, 
deplete their resources by1 
exporting large tonnages of 
fairly low price crude ore. 

If workable deposits oE 
either metallic or industrial 
minerals are found, one of 
the main advantages will 
be a saving in foreign 
exchange. The UAE im¬ 
ported $ 1,600m worth of 
goods in 1974, including a 
large proportion of bulky, 
primary materials carrying 
a high freight element. 
Apart from the foreign 
exchange cost of the Im¬ 
ported goods, tbe danger of 
over-dependence on imports 
was highlighted last winter 
when rumours of an im¬ 
minent cement shortage 
caused panic buying, high 
prices and the present large 
stocks. 

The Government of the 
Federation, although eager 
to exploit any of tbe 
emirates' natural resources 
other than oil, accepts that 
it will be dependent on 
foreign technological skills 
for many years, it is parti¬ 
cularly eager to use domes¬ 
tic resources, as the result¬ 
ing industry and employ¬ 
ment would free the UAE 
from its almost total 
dependence on the oil 
revenue which stimulated 
the growth and made the 
winning of other raw 
materials a necessity. 

by Tim Owen 

A cursory glance at the map 
of tbe URited Arab Emirate 
would suggest that the 
potentialities for agriculture 
were negligible. A hot arid, 
summer climate combined 
with thousands of square 
utiles of sand desert and' 
saltings and a complete lack. 
of rivers and lakes would 
support this assessment The 
UAE is fortunate in having 
as its President Shaikh 
Zayed of Abu Dhabi, who is. 
iu no way daunted by these 
obstacles, and nurses a' 
vision of turning the land¬ 
scape green so far as is pos¬ 
sible with trees and crops. 

There are four regions 
within the UAE where nat¬ 
ural conditions exist foe 
agriculture. The largest1 of- 
these is the emirate of Ras 
al Kbaymah, which lies at 
the eastern end of the Did 
TrudaJ Ccasr, under the 
western slopes of the Hajar 
mountains. This area not 
only receives the maximum 
rainfall fit ail falls in. the 
winter) of up to 8in in a 
good year, but derives bene¬ 
fit from the run-off from - 
tbe Hajar mountains. Where 
the borders of the UAE and 
the.sultanate of Oman meet, 
125 miles south of Ras al 

.Khaymah, is tbe Buraimi 
Oasis, a group of 12 oaseS 
Spread over an area of 50 sq 
miles, nine of which.are in 
the UAE. 

Water is derived from 
falajes. (artificial . under¬ 
ground channels of fresh 
water led from sources id 
the foothills of the moun¬ 
tains) and wells. Across the 
Hajar mountains there is 
limited agriculture in. the 
wadis and narrow' coastal 
plain bordering on the Gulf 
of Oman. Finally, deep in 
tbe south among the tower¬ 
ing sand dunes are the Lfwa ' 
Oases, scattered over a large 
area, which consist almost 
entirely of date gardens, 
irrigated by well water. 

Ras al Khaymah has' 
always depended on agricul¬ 
ture as the main part of its 
economy, particularly - since 
tbe demise of piracy early 
in the last century and the ' 
pearling industry in- this 
century. But it is only since 
1955. when an Agricultural 
Trials Centre was opened at 
Digdagga, inland from Ras 
al Khaymah town, that tech- ' 
□ology and specialization 
have been used to increase - 
the agricultural potentiality 
of the region. Tremendous \ 
progress has been made in 
the ensuing years both in - 
the training of fanners and 
in crop selection. 

The human problem has i 
been considerable as exist¬ 
ing farmers steeped in tr* 
ditional methods have had 
to be educated in the new 

A tender moment in the Dubai cattle 

ways, while nomadic .tribes¬ 
men have' had to be per¬ 
suaded to settle on the land. 
As is normally the case, ir 
is with the growing. gener^ 
ation chat the greatest Suc¬ 
cess has. been achieved. The 
centre ar Digdagga, with 
almost 400 acres under in¬ 
tense experimental cultiv¬ 
ation, has an agricult oral 
school with both day. and 
boarding facilities. Practicing 
farmers are encouraged' to 
attend evening classes. 
After a. three-year course 
students return to their own 
areas to form a nucleus of 
trained personnel to stun-" 
ulatc local development. 
, In experimenting .with 
crop selection the' temp¬ 
tation to develop the 
various corn crops and rice, 
which' are land hungry, has 
been resisted. The cultiv¬ 

ation of alfalfa^ Which -crops.- 
heavily and Is ' traditional' ip 
the area , as animal fodder"' 
is encouraged. It produces' 
up to a dozen crops .a^year' 
and yields up to 70 tons-an 
acre. In the winter, all the 
temperate climate vege¬ 
tables thrive, as well ' as; 
aubergines, - .peppers mid. 
tomatoes better suited, to! 
warmer ' cQmes'.‘."Citrus 
fruits,, ipaw paws, grapes, 

■dates and figs all|touris.h.;.-f - 
-At MUeiba there is a 30<k 

acre 'development . unit, 
which has been carefully 
designed -to teachmodern 
irrigation ..methods': ” and 
water husbandry. .Eventually 
it will be divided up among 
local farmers.. ' 

Livestock farming is not 
neglected, and a large herd 
of Friesian cattle :bred from 
British stock form the basis 

.With: ‘ the-net - 
feats. ' 

,;.J: By'-, ;tfais method- 
•tables, free of’disease“ 
pesfc^ can be grown 
thfc most intensive 
tkmj*—at. a pricq.- 

■ results-ar® ’startling: • £_■ ; 
five acres / 

cow almost u ton ol. 
'tables:' artf' obtained 
•^Tomatoes grow to tfi 
oP -large apples, an: 
yield'per-Hcre . is douh v- 

. of a -fttited'Stat^s fiel 
for'- tomatoes, ' ■ trebl 
broccoli and- sixfoil \ 
cucumbers.• Two. ■ .‘to-. 

■ crops :4n acre ■ can Be' 
atinualTy-:-; '■ / \ r * 

;In November, 
another; experimenta l 
was .opened;, in Duhaf 
kilometers:, square,; 

■ fcrit&o&L-, Ao - attract 
Bedum to—settled fa 
"Watersjs brought in b; 
line and potential ...ft 

who, are■ given 400 sq. 
plots .,are : supplied w. 
the equipment and 
requirements for fa' 
They are also aided > ' 
marketing of their prq> 

Unlike "agri cn ftu r e,f 
both for- fish and fob1: ' 

" has formed' pacc of.: tl, - 
dffional .livelihood ^of‘7 
proportion of the vf 
rants rit the UAE, m 

' whom- were living alo- 
edasts. The Japanesi 

■ cured - pearl industry 
killed the pearUag in 

'in the' Persian "Golf 
' the Sticdad. Worid War. 

'"'The .coastal .waters1 
UAE;. ■. particularly •; ii • 
Gnli-gf- Oman,. are rr .- . 
fish, though•:. greatly': 
exploited. Until-, jhep :. 
time fishing has beet 
fined,'to local fiercely' 
pendent fishermen, . 
traditional methods o ^ . 
ting to meet the ft- 
meats, of a strictly -L- 
local market. 7-., 

Tbe federal Mimic' 
Agriculture and Em 

'^dirra^able i ^ Ttidnstry. - Existing > 
cattie5 farmers for advice: Research Centre- -on San-baye.-to bevmodermzei 
arid-treatment for tbeir.ririri diyat-*' island ^ Juyacent\xo -equipped with retriger 
tle^Ponlttyfarms largely - fit- Abii DhabLplma, wHi dv was pi ants and other < eqnq 
theiauds af commefcial ln- established ih ’- T97i^ Vege- to ■ requireme 
teiests are springihg tip 'all-tables are grown .tb :a Jjshins: industry, ape 
over the UAE. . — , v houses, which arid c&oled in- ‘ JW^' . 'awJSbycted. V 

Afhrc nhtiki ha« aWh 'stead of .':55eat£d': -Thia the .Gulf, it is. intend , ttOU- UnaOi . Has its own ■- . iniTn«l 

Dhabi GoysmmeflL . iqdastry^et exists. 
■UAE-' ^Mbre 'than /Z0O acres: BaricaHy ^i adyahoed; ver-. the- 'Gulf of C 
are given to iabensive ciiki^-sloh of the old .desert a»ler where fishing prospect 
ation and research. A3ready";me£bod- .of--, dcawng air, by best tiae part of Kbor 
1,20a •- acres • have -. been fans through, xumiuig water han in Sharjah, alwa 
brought - under- cultiratibn'is^used' for coolh^ rbe plas- fishing jport, has' alt 
for. • local farmers; . who'tic' and ! palytheUe-coVered ^ been equipped and m 
receive regular monetary houses. Ihe:piaiits,\“groivHtg nized as the centre fo 
grants, and free’ ‘ water^ in the desert sand "are drip- ex^nding .fishing indt 
jooebioery . and . pumping fed wirh water "Iroxn.a dxs- which .aims, to export 
gear- ■ — l tfflatidii . pfeaf impregnated surplus-produce. 

r; ■ 

Im i 

: ;v : ■ :‘V :•," ;7- 
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McDermott Dubifiprovides specialized 

engineering and construction services lo| the 

production and transportation of hydrocarfons in 

offshore and onshore are^s.throughout theEast 

v? ii'; 

MCDERMOTT DUBAI P.0. BOX 3098 DUBAI, D.A.E. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SELF -nmRVOMC Conveyancer 
.'-.wlfa.-commercial bias needed for 

.ffWnnf prattle* in E.C-2. Solely 
., . wpittiiiti.—Ring Lyn Cecil on 

/• li!HE ROYAL SCOTTISH ACADEMY 

; : MUSIC ANDDRAMA . 

" f&INCIPAL 
Afipiicatipin are' iavlted for -the post of Principal of tbe 
Royal ScottiSti AcadeBJy Of Madic andDtaisa.- ... - 

-i The OTCi^sifttf'Ctf^dat^Tvrill be expected to assume tbe 
appointment on, or about, 1st July, 1576. Full particulars 
©f^the post may be. obtained from - the Secretary, and ot ..the pcxtt may De. ognnnri_____ 
Treasurer, K.S.A.M.B.^St-Georse’s Place. Glasgow, G2 IBS. 
■witb wbom atnficattons should oe lodged by 10th October. lodged by October,. 

.. UNIVERSITY OF 

... London . 
RlNCS' COLLEGE . 

-Department of-Civil 
•. . Engineering 

RESEARCH 
• ASSISTANT 

ior tbe 
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Bio co Had on 
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I ,'rfc; j pr-Tfi. 

'. The London Hospital 

^ r=Ciiile End) 

DEPOTY HOSPITAL 

' • V SECRETARY 

Senior; Admlnlstratlv* Gridc- 

A neraoa'.j with . health eervtce 
experience la-required at UU* 
buy-acute OOO boddod twtcbing 
hospital. He. or. she win have 
-apettflc reepwwibBtty tar hotel 
aervlcee.* -peraonnel and indus¬ 
trial ^relations. * • *. 
If you *r> IMtmlcd fit title lob 
and-would! Ilka to discus* H 
further, please telephone Jatnl* 
Sharp!ey. Sector- Administrator. 
The ‘London . Hospital'" tMlld 
SndV. Baficntft - Road, London 
El' 4DO: 01-980 -1853. from 
whom -an appSattlou form and 
lob . description can also ba 
obtained. 
Cloofag data foe applications m' 
July^ 1973'.1 - 

l^iddlesex Polytechnic 

CARTOGRAPHER 

X Cartographer ^ 'required io 
help uervScp.tlje Geography and 
Planning 'ncXUs.of Ota Social 
SClcsca Resource Centre at our 
Upidin jilt.- . ‘ • ■ 

Appncan»'*; abouM psssss a 
Titpinma to”. CartaorBjjsy and/ 
ot have bad . aKpeflenca in a 
Cartographic. UirrtL 
SAaty scale: New 13: £3.413- 
H;fiW .per .ananm, plus up to 
$73, par anntn fbr- approved 
special ' qnsflcatione - and 
expaTiiutce.’ 
Please urflii fw. further detail* 
and -an'. apirifcaUon form to: 
;• The Appointmuts offtcar 

• Mlddleaqs Polytechnic 
•' . Ofaf. ASBAi 
OllNnsww. Enflrli) 
Middlesex E943-4SF. ... 

to whom completed forme must 
be returned to Jmw-50. 
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UNIVERSITY OF HULL 
DEPARTMENT OF" SOCIOLOGY 
AND SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGV 

Applications are invited for > 
Temporary Lotturcahlp in the 
above ■named D«partmenL The 
apponvnnmi will be for two 
years from. October. 1975, 

. snocial -conslderation wUJ ba 
given to candidates quanned in 
Inch hi toe area of Women's 
studies.. ot of Culture and 

. Peraanalh-v. 
Salary will', ba at Uie lower 
end of tbe scale L2.3*7-£5.ia6 
per annum toefudtog ThreahDld 
• under review). 

Applications (6 copies i - 
Btvlnfl downs of see. quaUflca- 
oona .and experiencr together 
with : the nemea . of Hirer 
rafereos tbopld. bo sent to isl 
July.. 1975, to the nenlsnur. 
University or Hud. -Hull HU6 
im. from whom further uarU- 
culars inay be obtobuxL 

University of Oxford 

'The-electors taivim applications 
, - ■•■!(«■ .the 

BAMPTON LECTURESHIP 

for 1978. The Hampton Lsc- 
-tuivr. v.io must be a- ciergy- 

■’nien..'.- of the ' Anglican 
; Comumnto'a - and. an M.A. as 

Oxford or Cavmndg*' gn orad- 
tnn . or another onlversliy.’ 

' shall deliver sigh! Divinity Lac- 
rare .Sam ns in Hitwy and 
Unity. Tams 1975. -Tho *u- 

.-pend'of^Qw Locrarer win be not 
' - lees ..than .£900. TUrthar partl- 
- culara\s»*y be. obtained from 

tife: Resiatw. u diversity 
- ftegisiof.: Oxford, by whom 
’ application* 'i~ copies* SliauW 

not Tatar than Mon- 
- day, 15 December. ists. 

mm 

mm 

|tKll'l>:Ui * *#-» 4 ivJffciiaoi« 

Univeraity of Bristol . 

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY 

REPRODUCTIVE IMMUNOLOGY 
GROUP 

POST-DOCTORAL ' 
RESEARCH 

APPOINTMENT 
. Applications are Invited lor 

9P&.BW1 RESEARCH ASSIS- 
IANjr_pr Associate within an 
established group Inveitluiing 
Imnummoglcal aspects or repro- 
durllon. pank-nlarlj’ the deve)- 
opmepi of annoens of the loo- 
.nr and Uie nature of the )m- 
muno - response * In pragiu mar. 

• Prefertane - may fa- given id 
Candidatra with previous ex- 
prnenev In lUnuuiiDlogy. but 
Uioso with-research lntercau In . 
developmental biology or repro- 

• dactive physiology will also be 
. 'COn*iderod. 

. The post' is available Tor 
two yearn to,the first iiuunco. 
with ■ aalarv within the range 
12,118 lo £5.3BS per annum . 
plus threshold supplements of 
approxlmalely £330 per annum, 
depending upon □uall/lcatians 
and experience. F.S.S..U. sub- 
Ivct to accord or aradomlc 
ata.,.u*; - Opportunities exist Tar 
« Umllsd ■ amount of leaching. 
.. APPO^Uons i2 copies i 
shcru’d Include Tull details of 
academic career and ih« names 

two referees, and be sub¬ 
mitted IO Dr W. D. Billing- 
ton. Department of Paiholoov. 
Unlversfur Waft Bnsiol BS8 
}™ noi later, than July aisi, 
1 »?5 

University of Western 
Australia 

Penh 

PHILOSOPHY 

Application* are Invited for 
appointment as 

LECTURER 

hi the Pi* penmen I of Phllnvo- 
phy. Preference may be qlren 

-lo candidates who .ini compe¬ 
tent In formal logic: or to 
candidates with some substan. 
Hal Irahilnq hr one or (Tie na!- 
urai or todal sdencea who are 
able lo teach In Uie area ot ina 
phnatophv of science. 

The sabre ranqe for a. Lec¬ 
turer is: SAU.bsa to sAifi.daA 
p.a. Benefits include superan¬ 
nuation similar to F.5S.U.. 
faros to Penh for apnolnioe 
and dopendem family, removal 
allowance, slodv leave and long 
service leave and housing loan 
scheme. 

ApplteaUoTis to duplicate 
arailnq mu personal. particu¬ 
lars. ouaimcaUona and rw*t1- 
Mirp Mould reach the SLUftnq 
Ofncer. Unlvcrsliy of Western 
Anstrgiia, Nediands. western 
Australia 5009. by 26 July 
1975. Candidates should 
rwraps! three referees m wrlio 
immediately to the SiaHlng 
omew. 

jgj 

Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth 

Lecturer/ 
Senior Lecturer 
(History) 
. . . teac!*. Siraiegic Studies/History to young 
naval officers. The work involves conducting 
seminars and tutorials, and some lecturing to 
Isr-^er greucs 
Candidates feen and women) must have a 
relevant degree tvtih 1st or 2nd class honours 
ard a knowledge cf contemporary international 
a!fe>rs. interest m naval history will ba an 
advanrage. 
SALARY; as Senior Lecturer C4.ia5-C5.780 or 
Lecturer ZZ 440-C3.525. Level ot appointment 
and starting salary according to age. qualifica¬ 
tions and expenence. Promotion prospects. Non- 
contrioutory pension scheme. Accommodation 
available for single man. 
For further deteite and an application form (to 
be returned bv 10 July, 1975) write lo Civil 
Service Commission, Alencon Unk, Basingstoke, 
Hants. RG21 UB, or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 68551 (answering service operates out¬ 
side office hours) or London 01-839 1992 ( 24- 
hour answering service). Please quote ref. 
G/9042. 

National Secretary 
An important and responsible position for j 
suitably qualified man or woman who 
should have a thorough knowledge of 
business administration and, ideally, some 
legal training. He or she will be responsible 
for the administration of a National 

( Organisation. 

Salary negotiable. Applications in 
writing to the 

Chief Executive Officer 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
SELF EMPLOYED 

32 St. Annes Road West 

St. Annes-on-Sea, Lancashire FY8 1NY 

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH 
COUNCIL . 

British Antarctic Survey 
vacancies exist lor ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS with 
either Honours degrees or H.N.C to work with Antarctic 
expedition. Thorough training is given in ail cases and 
the tour of duty covers two Antarctic winters involving 
an absence from the United Kingdom of about 30 
months. Candidates may be required to work on their 
held data for up to a year after their return from 
Antarctica. 
Applicants must be single and aged 22-20. 
Salary: from £2.012 per annum (graduates); from 
£2,060 (technicians), entry in each case depending 
on qualifications and experience. Low income tax. 
polar clothing and messing free. 
If you are interested in seeing a largely unknown, 
remote and fascinating part of the world, please write, 
stating full qualifications to: 

The Establishment Officer, 
British Antarctic Survey, 

2 AH Saints Passage, CAMBRIDGE CB2 3LS. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS j UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF THE 
WEST INDIES 

Applications are Invited for 
UiP POM or («■ SENIOR LEC¬ 
TURER or ib. LECTURER In 
MASS COMMUNICATION. Tbe 
appoirueo will be responsible, 
inllialip. for leaching Broad¬ 
cast writing and Production »n 
Uie Diploma Course, but will 
be expccied lo handlo other 
electronic media courses when 
■be pro gran, mo is expanded lo 
Include an option In the under¬ 
graduate deqreo. The aopolmee 
should have lair*y wide prac¬ 
tical ■ experience In rhe broad¬ 
cast media and should be com- 
petem lo loach courses lo Uni¬ 
versity standard. Knowledge of 
West Indian media would be 
an advanugo. 

Salary scales: ia> 158.4S0 
to J?d,492 per annum: «bi 
JSh.168 lo JSV.TbS per annum. 
CUl sterling equals JSS.Ui. 

• Unfurnished accommodation lei 
by tiie University ai rental of 
If dot cent of salary. Altema- 
lively housing allowance of 20 
ocr cent of salary may be paid. 
Study and Travel Grant. 
Family passages. 

Doulled applications i six 
copies i Including a curriculum 
vitae and naming three re¬ 
ferees should oe seni as soon 
as possible io tiie Registrar. 
University of the Weal Indies, 
Mona. Kingston 7. Jamaica. 
Further particulars are avail 
able from the same source and 
should be obtained before an 
application is made. 
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Uni versin' of Cambridge 

New Research Team 

£3.895 xll annual increments to £5.866* 
' {3 POSTS) 

£2.856 x 8 annual increments to £3,492* 

CCETSV. Uh1i.ii i- .in independent J-t-atUlaT".' 
]f.-t>onsinlc for pmrroMn-,' ?nd v.ilidtVitip tnuititt? 
so'.-iai work, isevtoMiehlfiv .iMnali lv.'-:V. 
LoaJr.fi offl.-e. 

I'm*- Research Offi-.e* v.ii\ i,f ,i Tjenrun-vri'. aK,*’ f|' * 
Tner.1 '.vita i uj-onlin.v inj rrjn -nic oih-ir two Rc.-i.*.»!i i 
Officers T.’iil hi apf:uinled -fyr itnn vc.iiv cndal'in lo 
three. La til will uc r ■. '■ '.-J '.o lo. ;.f.r>r om- £•-' ’ 
f%»]lowing areas: 

J_ the a.nalyfiiv of ol.jf li-.ef. '.r..n:*nr ir.-l’s:-l,.:ui« r.f 
lualifjnns courses :n -o-. :.-l woik. mciu-Lo? the 

■level opinent of mode! -: 

1 he analvsft of trayi 11 r’a'• en«t r: -. jnciudir.^* i :■* .c 
la'.e^rraLioo unrh ojiii.-^ !-.«■ »!:«.■; 

u. the analyjii anil de'.vlopment of Sc.iurm? 
reseAivh And luforniAi.on IvtmJlioj vn '|uAlif:*.:«4 
i oarhes :n -dx-in.1 uork nn-i n- i^l—.v.r.i r in 
■(uent. profQS&Kical Jevelr.prv.fa:. 

Applicant; for all Hire* rS-wu-h OlfS...’r -iio'-i.: 
have research e:."perienct ej;?ier in i:teller edu-.A'iou. • ” 
■"I'L-ial work eduvanon or prat i:<.c. or :n or-.er ivle'.ttTt. 
iieJde. and preferaL-1'. hv.v an acau^mK uv.icdraar. i :r. 
social 'JTOriC. P'.vcML'iocy. jociolov". >r r.J .i-Jncr.- 
^ trail on. Candidates for the teTsnanoni peu t ^iiou’. 
iuve a workimr knov:U:iI^o of -o-.ial v.v.i i: c-iinMtiOP. 

Tho Resean.-h Assisiani. -.vlio Will al*o ne arpointyii 
for two years exiendalJe i o lltroc. v.ili ■-voi-k -A;:.b ‘ r<- 
Research Officers on the :iw.i ■ .iljove. and -r.oui-i. 
r.e a ?ra<luate u'llh some knou-le.ije ■/ i■—<■ »r.h. 
nie'.hod^. 
• The salary scale K" all t>;ree J!--.?ji-i ii fiTcer 
appoinLnienLs ir :. !1 ^imiLt! ir.cii.Tneni- tu t 
■To ’nr revised on 3 r 1^73 i.i Laeu'ifh ii*o Tnpcnu- 
mirawaril to umver^ir." rwn-iier-1 ■. piu.c London v.v-^-hi- 
in-j Allowanre of £S83 and a ' Thr .hold" paymeiK of 

p.a. The salary, suiii’ for the Fle.-ear h A--i it.'.n'. 
.•DPointrnenti' tt.'iTSirdanntinl in-.-rvm«r.i^ toEJ.111 'due 
io be revised] -lulyicline tvic!i any auanl r.o cn:pK,,'ce? 
of local atithont ie'i. plus London U'ei^ntintr A!!nw«»iKe 
of K3K1 p.a. In all casc-<. t he noim of 'T.try u- i.hu relevant 
i .Ale will be determined nfrer rokm? into ouncavr. 
experience and qiialificationr-. A •.oni.rihuiory super¬ 
annuation scheme Is available. Consideration will be 
given to the payment oi removal rtxpenscs ;n •.ertain 
■ iniumstanccs. 

Application forme and further d«.-LaiL= mav be 
obtained from the Deputy Kmistrur. Central Coun-.-il 
for Hduc-anon and. Training in Social Work. Cltficei 
House. Euston Rond. London \V] jrs. nic •■losing 
date for i-acript of comi>le1o.i .ipplicanons u llh -luly. 
lJfT.i. 

mm. 
CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR EDUCATION 

AND TRAINING IN SOCIAL WORK 

Supplies Manager 
The Health Education Council was set up by ihe 
Government to promote and develop health education 
at a national level. One aspect of its work is the 
promotion and distribution ol publicity material in 
poster, paper back, booklet and leaflet form. It has 
established a high reputation for the quality of these 
publications. 

The Council is now recruiting a Supplies Manager 
whose main duties will be: 

■ supervising the production of publications, with 
responsibility for print buying 

■ their storage and distribution 

■ purchasing generally, ana responsibility for 
internal document reproduction 

■ liaison with the Council's advertising agency. 

Applicants should have experience of publics!ion, 
print buying and, preferably, also of slock control 
and distribution. It would be useful if some of this 
experience had been gained in the public service. 

Salary. Senior Officer Grade. £3.555-£3,921 (under 
review) plus £381 London Weighting. 

Application forms, to be returned by 4th July, 1975, 
are available from: 

W. A- Teague, Esq., 
Health Education Council, 

78 New Oxford Street, 
London WC1A 1AH. 

Tel: 01-637 1881. 

The Health Education Council 

STACK IT 
UNDER 
THE 
FLOORBOARDS... 
no need, when you have the best accounts staff 
looking after your company's money. 

Don't miss your opportunity to recruit all your 

financial staff through 

The Times Recruitment Guide 

FOCUS ON FINANCE 

& ACCOUNTANCY 

on 

Thursday 26 June 75 

Contact The Times Appointments Team now 

01-2789161 
Manchester: 061-834 1234 
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The blank cheque we are expected 
to write over land power 

Last Thursday in the House of 
Co turnons, Mr Edward Short 
■was challenged about a broad¬ 
cast on the future proceedings 
of Parliament in which he had 
said time there would be more 
enabling Bills setting up a skc< 
leton of legislation, and that 
the rest of the details could be 
settled thereafter. 

Mr Short, as Leader of the 
House, replied: ** This trend 
has been going on for a very 
long time. Modern government 
is becoming so complex that 
Parliament has been Forced' to 
legislate much more on princi¬ 
ple. I said that, providing 
there is adequate machinery 
for scrutiny, this was accep¬ 
table.” .Ah MP interrupted: 
“ Tr is nor." Mr Short replied: 
“That may be. buc 1 was 
expressing my own 

.opinion. ..." 
Unfortunately, he was also 

expressing the policy that rbe 
Government is. _ at this very 
moment, following with the 
Community Land JBiil—with 
the vhal exception that this 
.measure will deposit a huge 
amount of discretionary power 
in the hands of ministers or 
local authorities, without any 
of the “ adequate parliamen¬ 
tary scrutiny ” to which Mr 
Short pays lit*-service. or any 
other sort of effective appeal. 

This is a Bill that expresses 
in the worst sense the princi¬ 
ple of administrative law 
which has incurred the hiispi- 
ciou, not to say the abhor¬ 
rence, of lawyers and states¬ 
men, since Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice Hewart denounced delegat¬ 
ed legislation in The Nett' Des¬ 
potism m 1929. It is true rhat 
the subsequent Donoughmore 
Committee on ministers' 
powers reported in 3932 ihar 
delegated legislation was in 
some circumstances necessary, 
but it also recommended the 
safeguards, and the Statutory 
Instruments Committee was 
eventually set up to provide 
these. 

Yet it is impossible to 
believe that this committee 
could do anything to provide 
democratic control of the use 
that could be made of the 
ministerial blank cheque now 
being written out in Standing 
Committee G. 
. We hear a lot just now 
about the new dimension radio 
broadcasting has given to the fiublic’s understanding of Par- 
iament, bur when extremely 

complex discussions are con¬ 
signed to an upstairs room in 
the circumstances that prevail 
in Standing Committee G, 
radio is no better placed than 
the press land probably worse 
in the sense that it does not 
have as much word-space) at 
communicating to the public 
what is happening. 

Consider the sheer physical 
impediments to communicating 
the business of this committee 
effectively to the public. Since 
June 10, it has been forced by 
the Government (which effect¬ 
ively means Mr John Silkin, die 
Minister for Planning and 
Local Government) to sit twice 
a week for 27 (lours at a time. 
On Tuesdays and Thursdays it 
meets at 10.30 am, to work 
through the night until 1 pm 
on the following days, with 

Ronald Butt 

only short breaks for refresh¬ 
ment. How is this ro _ be 
followed in d eta i (--especially 
when up-to-date Hansards are 
not available? Y.er it is the 
detail that matters. 

Now you may ask: “Are 
they mad ro arrange their busi¬ 
ness like this?” What other 
sane body of human beings 
would so behave ? But, of 
course, parliamentary time has 
always been a battle-ground be¬ 
tween governments and opposi¬ 
tions, and to say that this _ is 
ridiculous behaviour implies 
logically either that the 
Government has to yield on its 
insistence on getting the Bill 
through Parliament before the 
end of this session, which ir 
will not do, or that an 
exhausted Opposition should 
cease opposing and seeking 
concessions. 

But how can a respectable 
Opposition not oppose a Bill to 
deposit so much uncontrolled 
power in the bands of the 
Executive? Since ministers are 
only too happy for die Labour 
members of the committee to 
refrain from speaking and use 
the camp beds available for 
them in the next room, pro¬ 
vided thev emerge to vote, the 
burden of attempted resistance 
retts wiih the Conservatives, 
led by Mr Hush Rossi. 

_ The principle of the Bill is 
simple. After an interim 
period of unstated duration in 
which local authorities are en¬ 
abled to acouire and rax deve¬ 
lopment land, the Bill will 
eventuallv oblige them to 
acquire it at the current use 
value, and then sell it to the 
developer at the new use 
value—collecring the dif¬ 
ference for the state. Develop¬ 
ment land can be acquired bv 
compulsory purchase. And 
what is development land? It 
it land which “in the ODinioa 
of the authority concerned, is 
land suitable for relevant deve¬ 
lopment". And what is “rele¬ 
vant development?" It is “dll 
development (my italics! 
except development of such 
cl^ts or classes as" may be pres¬ 
cribed by the Secretary of 
State by regulations", and 
except exemptions (some of 
them have a tenuous 
appearance) for owner-occu¬ 
piers. 

In deciding to acquire land^ 
authorities can ignore both 
planning permission and their 
own development plans. They 
nn longer need to give a rea¬ 
son for wanting anybody’s land 
(this could include somebodv^s 
garden or spare plot). This 
means that the prqsenr right of 
a public inquiry will be lost, 
since if no reasons for the 
acquisition are given. It is 
hardJv possible for an appel¬ 
lant, as he can at present, to 
seek to show that acquisition is 
a bad thing. 

What is more, an authority 
acquiring land at the old price 
is entitled to dispose of it as it 
likes, either to the owner (if 
the owner applied for develop¬ 
ment) Dr to a third party who 

applied to develop somebody, 
else’s land. Or, if ‘a man 
applied to develop his own 
land, the authority could even 
decide to develop it for itself, 
or dispose of it to somebody 
else. 

The Bill could also possibly 
be used gradually to change 
the whole balance of owner¬ 
ship, as. distinct from its osten¬ 
sible object of “taxing” bet¬ 
terment. Instead of the 
rebuilding of old offices (and 
even industrial factories ?) by 
the owners,, the local authority 
will eventually be obliged to 
acquire the freehold of build¬ 
ings due for rebuilding. What 
are now freeholds could stead¬ 
ily be converted to leaseholds 
everywhere and the possible 
industrial consequences are 
obvious. 

It would also be open to 
local authorities to acquire 
run-down bousing areas which 
had to be rebuilt—changing 
the ownership from private to 
municipal, and tipping the 
balance of ownership in the 
country as a whole away from 
the private house-owner. 

The ramifications of the Bill 
are enormous—for example, on 
pension funds, where it will 
act as a new tax, and on chari¬ 
ties, where Mr Silkin has been 
most obstinate and least can¬ 
did. After a dispute in the 
committee about whether the 
Bill was to apply to church 
property (taking For the state 
the full new use value of 
redundant church sites, where 
the church would like to 
rebuild for itself) and about 
whether some other charities 
would be exempted, one thing 
has became clear. The Govern¬ 
ment is determined that such 
exemption Will apply only to 
charities of which they politi¬ 
cally approve and not to chari¬ 
ties ('such as independent 
schools) of which they dis¬ 
approve. 

Wherever you look in the 
Bill you come up against the 
Secretary of State's discretion, 
and I detect no scope for 
appeal against it- There is vir¬ 
tually nothing he cannot do 
and if there is a link between 
property and liberty, this, must 
surely matter. Ministers 
wonder how they can be sus¬ 
pected of misusing such discre¬ 
tion. Whv. thev think, should 
we nor trust them, democrats 
that they are, to behave 
responsibly, and local authori¬ 
ties, too ?' But the law cannot 
be made on assumptions about 
individual politicians’ beha¬ 
viour. 

This Bill is the thin edge of 
a huge arbitrary lever. It has 
been denounced by the all- 
party legal group Justice as 
unconstitutional because of its 
lack of definition and the 
unprecedented discretionary 
power it gives to the Secretary 
of Stale and local authorities. 
In its present fragmented 
state, the House of Commons 
will probably be unable to do 
anything about it. But the 
House of Lords, in its residual 
capacity as a constitutional 
bulwark, could throw it out on 
constitutional grounds. If it 
were the last thing it did, it 
would be worth doing. 

Europe's banks 
come in all shapes and sizes. 

So why talk to 
Toronto Dominion? 

In Europe, banks are pretty thick on the ground, so 
what special advantages can we offer? 

Look behind some of today’s important projects in 
Europe, and you’ll see Toronto Dominion have established 
themselves as a major force on the international banking 
scene. 

Since we became established in London over 60 years 
ago, European finance markets have expanded and 
changed dramatically, and in keeping pace with these 
changes we have developed the experience required to 
meet today’s varied financing requirements. What’s more, 
apart from being active participants in major Euro¬ 
currency loans we have expertise in the syndicating and 
management of medium term financing. 

In short, Toronto Dominion Bank is not just one of 
the great Canadian banks; it is one of the top banks in the 

world with experience relevant to Europe’s 
economy. 

This could be one very good reason for 
talking to us! 

Toronto Dominion 
the bank where people make the difference 

Sitttprpore 
Bangkok ■ BongKong-Jakart* • Tokyo 

Over 8BO branches throughout Canada. 

The disgraceful letter from Mr Hugh 
Fraser, MP, in yesterday's Times, can-' 
not be allowed to go unchallenged. In 
it, he not only implied chat an Attorney ' 
General is capable of error, or even- 
sin (a charge that serves only to. brand 
the accuser as a scoundrel), buc actually 
went so far as to. suggest, none too 
subtly, that the present Attorney; 
General (Mr Sam Silkin} and his most 
recent Conservative predecessor (Sir 
Peter Rawlins on) have been guilty of 
disseminating a great deal of implausible 
and disingenuous hogwash, and not j list 
ordinary implausible and disingenuous 
hogwash, but politically-motivated 
implausible and disingenuous hogwash. 

The proximare cause of Mr Fraser’s 
lamentable intervention (in which he 
virtually hinted that Mr Sam SiUdn and 
Sir Ferer Rawlinson have been dis¬ 
tributing substantial quantities of 
politically-motivated shifty and hypo¬ 
critical rubbish) was Tuesday’s letter 
from Sir Peter Rawlinson, explaining 
that Mr SiUdnV action in seeking to 
ban publication in book form of the 
Crossman Diaries had nothing whatever., 
to do with politics, and indeed could 
pot have had anything political abour 
it, as the Attorney General (of what¬ 
ever party) is not a politician at all, 
let alone a particularly creepy one 
fas. you may have been tempted 
to_ infer from Mr Fraser's shocking re¬ 
joinder—in which he practically accused 
Sir Peter Rawlinson and Mr Sam Silkin 
of spreading massive amounts of 
politically-motivated unconvincing and 
deceitful bilge). No, an Attorney 
General, is nothing to do with politics, 
and has; nothing to do with politicians. 
He is "an officer of the Crown”. 

Well, but of course he is ! It must, 
for instance, be perfectly clear to,any¬ 
body less malevolent than Mr Hugh 
Fraser that it was the Queen who 
ordered the law to be fiddled retrospec¬ 
tively oa behalf of the Way Krass Ktan. 
and who demanded the prosecution of 
Mr Jonathan Aitken and the Editor of 
the Sunday Another Newspaper, and 
who is even now insisting on the sup¬ 

pression.of the Crosszrtan Diaries. It is 
true that, as Sir Peter saidTthe Attorney 
General is not only “ an officer ,of- the 
Crown” but also “an .officer of. the 

' public ’V-and it was therefore not only, 
the royal pleasure that led to such-; 
Actions'but., also, and even more, .over¬ 
whelming public demand;..the present 
Attorney General, for instance, .would ; 
have been betraying his trust if he.had ' 
not bowed'to the massive public pres¬ 
sure for suppression of the Ctussmaiy 

■Diaries, jusr as his, Labour predecessor,.: 
Sir Elwyn Jones (now Lord Chancellor) * 
.would have- been -.guilty of both lese- 
majestd and contempt of democracy had 
he not: prosecuted the journalist and 
newspaper referred to, so insistent were 
monarch and nation alike that such 
action must be taketu / 

Yet despite those obvious and undeni¬ 
able truths,'Mr Hugh Fraser has the . 
impudence to go far towards charging 
Sir Peter Rawlinson and Mr Sam. Silkin 
with ladling out huge supplies of poli¬ 
tically-motivated baseless and disreput-. 
able twaddle. And what appals me most 
about Mr Fraseris conduct,- in' more 
or less saying that Sir Peter Rawlinson 
and Mr Sam Silkin have been putting- 
forth enormous lumps of pobticailyT' 
motivated hollow and suspect garbage. . 
is not his wickedness, but his ignorance.--- 
For Mr Fraser, who has been an MP 
for 30 years, ought to be familiar with 
the precautions taken by the Attorney 
General ro ensure that m no circum? 
stances whatever is the Prime Minister 
or any member of the Cabinet or Goy--. 
eminent (or indeed any back bench . 
MP) informed, let. alone consul red, 
about any legal . action the Attorney. 
General is contemplating. These pre¬ 
cautions are essential, of course, to 
prevent anybody, however foolishly, be¬ 
lieving, laughable though it wo old be: 
to do so, that an Attorney General, pre¬ 
posterous though such a suggestion is, 
might, perish the thought, ever take 
into account—absurd notion l—any 
aspect of party or politics,•_ ridiculous, 
as it may sound, in his conduct as an 
“officer of the Crown” and “officer 
of the public ", And it occurs to me that. 

an account of the 
Atorney General Is prevented "from 
ever coming into contact with. 
firinrij or ever having to deal with any 
political matter, might be tfMfuLwe&- 
-ally in view’ of the way p wbg Mr 
flush Fraser has tried to cormnce the 
pubSe thatSir Peter Rawlinson-ahdJVIr 
Sam' Silkin have been promulgating 
oodles' bf. poliricaily-mptlvated- empEyr 
and two-faced nonsense.:^ v " 

Wherever the Attorney General goes, 
both within the precincts of Parliament 
and . elsewhere in the country, ike . is : 
accompanied by -four giant Nubians, 
each; armed with a1 replica of. the House 
of Comxhohs mace. 'Should ahy; .potitir-7 

■ ciaa,- of any party, attempt to. approach 
the “ officer of the Crown ” W-o^icer - 
of the public ") these have orders id. 
strike the offender down without warp¬ 
ing,: even- if. it. is pbvjoils. from ■ 
demeanour, that he only wants tpTecoip-. 

a likely rufizier 'iD the1 230' ®t- 
llttoxeter. (And this is no empty threat; 
-both Mr Nigel Bircb and. Sir Harry 
d’AvigdorGoldsmid were ■ -forced. -: to 
retire early' from .-Parliament- following; 

■serious .injuries suffered in this, way,' 
though. the former - only, wanted to- say: 
^good. morning", and. the,latterjhad- 
mistaken.the Attorney ■ General for bis 
tailor, and was trying to'order a new 
suit.) . ;• 
•v Nor. is this. alL As sodn as any mat--j- 
ter . arises, on which the- Attorney 

' General may have, to~ act," or eveir offer- 
an opinion, a I committee''-' is .convened,': 
.consisting of the two .Archbishops, the 
Lord Chief Justice, the.Presicteiit of the 
Royal Academy, and aiij£Bring farmer 
Prime Ministers, who are-charged With 
declaring whether dr- notithe . qtmstidir.' 
has-anything to do with politics in any 
wsyi however uncontroversial. Jf they., 
decide that it has any political aspects 
whatever, the. Attorney. General inim* 
diately undergoes Ieucotomy; to ensure 
that all previous, political-thoughts are 
totally: erased, from. his. mind;'he is 
tfifen immured in a ,cellar- With ' "wslfa.. 
16ft thick, and fed through the only 

. aperture _ (a hole one. foot square)- by 

rdeaf-brnre .wielding a- long-han 
baker’s; shovei.•'•' He remains there i \ t 

: he' has decided , on whatever cours •>» } 
- ‘ action he -is - going to - take, whict i V/ 

commits ro paper- bp F“ts the pL 
i ‘ in a steel .box,, .locks the: box, sea 
"' with-seven massive seals, and pu 
:- pn thfe ihorek .Tbe deaf-mute s .' . 

draws'' it and takes.'.ic _ to at 
■/. colleague: - who unseals it and ■ t 

-it' tfr ' a- menraHy-defective Wacksn 
,: who; breaks ■ open tbe box (to w. 
: 'there t&ionly one key, -which the A 
i- ney General i& obliged, to swallow in 
> diately he has locked the box)-, extr 

the paper oh- which the decisioi 
recorded, and hands. it to the AtchbLs . . ■* 

•' of Canterbury, who;'after being bl" 
..folded, reads- it aloud, from the pi 
. ^Nelson’s Column,: while tlte ma 
•v bands of the Brigade of Guards n . 
- bis words, inaudible. The decision is i 
'^carried put, andonlytijenls the A- 
... ney . General released'from his dun|. 
/ 'and permitted to resume bis duties 

• I have made careful- enquiries, 
rit. is .perfectly .clear that this procec 

• -was followed, to the letter, in the pre 
: case. Mr Wilson .and the rest of 
:.Govfertimentdidnoteveh:tnowof- 

. Attorney .General's attempt to supp 
: -the Crossman Diaries until they t . 
labour it in the. newspapers; Jnst 

■ tiiey -ffid not even know that Crossi 
: -had; written any Diaries : in fact, 
-~TAffls«n had never met- Crossman,. 
: :several other, members - of Che Cab.. 
r_ had .never even beard-of him: 
: -' ^And. yet Hr- Hugh -Fraser .has. 

- the loathsome temerity to insinuate t 
--Sir Peter;Rawlinson and Mr.-Sam SR - 
rin mai'ntmning that an Attorney .Gen 
is. never in any way affected by 
political dr party considerations, w 

• -unloading sizable heaps of politics 
•L; motivated: exploded and shady dri 

I hope, therefore, that this colu.- 
- besides making' the truth known.-- 
...alsb ^ have the effect of causing if- 
/ Fraser to be shunned wherever he gi 
^until-be withdraws his suggestion., 

/'apologizes for ic.. 
-0 Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

Fire years ago today, on 
Thursday June 18, 1970, we 
elected a Parliament to serve 
for five years. Yet not only are 
we not haring a general elec¬ 
tion this week, not only have 
we had two general elections 
since, bur every time the news 
of economic crisis worsens or 
talk is of a coming crisis in 
government, someone says that 
maybe another general election 
will be necessary before long. 
In the ten years from October 
1964 to October 1974 Britain 
bad five genera] elections, so 
the. odds that this Parliament 
wilt survive even . half its full 
life are not good. 

It used to he a part of the 
conventional wisdom of British 
politics that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s total discretion to advise 
the monarch to dissolve Parlia¬ 
ment strengthened the hand of 
the Executive over parliamen¬ 
tary rebellion, so malting for . 
stability of government and of 
the political system. 

In the first half of this cen¬ 
tury early dissolution was 
used, but more sparingly (five 
of the first ten peace-time Par¬ 
liaments since the full term 
was set at five years lasted at 
least four years; only one of 
the last four has done so). 
Whether its use had the effect E resumed may be doubted; 
ut there is no evidence that h 

did any harm. 
In the'century up to 1951 no 

Prime Minister had ever timed 
» dissolution so as to increase 
his majority, a fact which did 
not encourage the unnecessary 
early ending of a Parliament's 
life. Then in three of the next 
four elections 1955, 1959 and 
1966 an incumbent govern¬ 
ment managed to time a disso¬ 
lution to increase its majority, 
and the fourth, 1964, was 
left—because it was clear that 
such an opportunity did not 
present itself right until the 
full term was up. It looked as 
if the insights into the state of. 
public opinion provided by Dr 
Gallup, together with Keynes¬ 
ian insight into the coming. 
movements of the economy 
enabled a goverment to use 
the right to fix an election at 
its political convenience to stay 

Mr Heath in 1974:-an irresistible set- of pressures. 

in power . indefinitely—unless 
It had the ill-luck, as Sir Alec- 

did ii Douglas-Home did in 1964, to 
run up against the full term. 

When Harold Wilson decided 
the date of the election five 
years ago today among favour¬ 
able poll findings, it seemed 
that he had managed it right 
too. But far from demonstrat¬ 
ing the power that the total 
freedom to fix an election 
gives to a Prime Minisrer, it 
rather showed the reverse. As 
a Labour minister was quoted 
as saying on May 13, 1970, the 
day after Gallup showed a 7 
per cent Labour lead and five 
days before the date of the 
1970 election was announced, 
“if Mr Wilson watted now and 
lost in October, he would 
never be forgiven by the party. 
Bur he would not be blamed 
for grasping the opportunity 
offered by the polls even if he 
turned out to be wrong.". Nor 
was he. The steady build-up 

over -several months' of press 
speculation about, an election, ■ 
the. suddenly favourable polls 
together with expectations of 
an imminent prices explosion 
together created internal party, 
and government pressures oxi. 
the Prime Minister .that were, 
scarcely resistible. . . 

The-next early election/ Feb-, 
ruary 1974, followed an even 
more irresistible set of pres¬ 
sures, in which the National 
Union of Mineworkers played 
no small part; but -again .the. 
role of the media in playing 
•up speculation, and of his- 
party in pushing for a favour-; 
able chance to be . taken, put . 
Edward Heath in a weak posi- 
tion .if be bad wished to-resist. . 
We have reached -the 'stave 
where in any Parliament with 
a healthy .overall majority; the 
third year of its life sees a, 
series of stories about how'.the 
polls are moving, interpreting.. 
each government action as :a 

i pre-election .//tm^nneuvre "or 
playing up a comment by an 
obscure teck&entE&T'who pur- 
-pora-to' know when ./the elec¬ 
tion is coining.- The atjnosphere 
In. . the • Comradiis ‘ noticeably 
changes and uhdddbtedry- many 
people,) from psephologists .to 
party agents,; from' dews edi¬ 
tors to civil servants, .are work¬ 
ing-through- likely, dates. Bad 
by-election ) or ".local--..election: 

-'perfarma nces and adverse po II 
ratings for 'the/ government 

: party can delay tfciqgs^tfcough 
. when. such, indicators .-change 
their colour, a penr-up’dam of 
speculation Is released. The. 
general election, guessing game 
is played out as if- were' a* 

.traditional British sport" - (which. 
perhaps it "is) :. and rt’ is ttb- 
sportsmanlilce-. _tq - question, .the: 
rules)of-the game while it is in 
progress,. ..Nq^ party likes , to) 
imply that it is .afraid of facing 
the . people. Bub -tbe" ’■ whole' 

. game is; axtcemdy., inimical to 

the- democratic authority?. ., 
government, to - serious deb . 

/of .political: issues and -to/ 
/ability of a government V - 
* a proper mandare to:'.fulfil., - 
programme—in short, to gc 

•/government. - 
It is worse -when a Par 

;.m>!nt lacks a substantial o 
- party. . majority: specuiati 
^ starts it. once. • The Febnu 
■; 1974- FarKament was nei 

given a; dunce to work, w 
-.commentators and politick 
runanimous .-Ui' viewing It ‘ 
•.- part' rM- the campaign for 
' June, or:/October election. " 
- any other' European couni 
-.tjhe:: parties" would ha 
accepted its-awkward compo 
.tibn as": reflecting the dem 

^ cratic./dedaion of the ele 
..torate, -and- nied to make ti ' 
best of it.at’least for a whi! 
Britain was Blessed with sevt 
months 'of collective politic. 

■irresponsibility . during 
mounting economic crisis. ., . 
. .JOnly 'one other Europe . 
country has as frequent eh 

:tions . as Britain—Denmai 
which also shares many sie 
of popular alienation frt. 
established . parties and pr 
record of handling inf lath 
rhe -combination may be 
rtiincidence; A change in i 
Prime Minister’s right to c 
solve at- whim would certai) ’ 
remove an element in the s " 
tem making for political ins 
bili^y, and rule out the dam - 
that manipulation of the d. 
-could jo-eate /mdefinice a 
party rule. Some flexibility 
desirable to allow an elect 
to .resolve a -real politi - 
crisis, and .Germany’s pro .-, 
dures for' -this are petiu 
worth •. looking at: or * _ 
might substitute a rule tl’. 
the . monarch could only 
advised to dissolve before ti'-' 
by . » petition bearing .. 
names'. oL say. two-thirds of :• 
members of the Commons..-! -. 
the .total freedom to dissol 
or to be pressured, h 
dissolving, that the ; pri 
.Minister-now has should cea . 

Michael Ste 
The author is a lecturer. 
pohtics ■ ai Manche: 
University.-.- ■ . 

There is bad news For all over¬ 
weight Scottish harbourmasters 
whose fathers were ministers of 
religion and who enjoy an un¬ 
tipped cigarette with their 
cream buns. They, along with 
most newspaper reporters, fulfil 
almost every statistical qualifi¬ 
cation for death from heart 
disease. 

Mv reporter, who although in 
the most dangerous of profes¬ 
sions weighs under list and 
abandoned cigarettes six weeks 
ago, went to talk to the British 
Heart Foundation yesterday and 
to meet the _ winners of a 
national slimming contest they 
organized. Bur first the bad 
news. 

Heart disease is responsible 
for 900,000 deaths annually in 
this country, more than half the 
total; by comparison cancer and 
road accidents are insignificant. 
About a million people suffer 
a stroke or a more serious heart ■ 
ailment each year. 

The foundation's medical ex¬ 
perts say that the fastest growth 
area of cardiac arrest is among 
women, especially post-meno- 
pausal women. They guessed the 
reasons to be more women an 
work, more driving cars,, and 
more suffering the strains of 
suburban living and competitive 
acquisition. 

Pam Matthews, a nurse from 
Colney Heath, Hertfordshire, 
who won first prize, was per¬ 
suaded to lose weight when, 
wheeling cardiac patients 
around St Albans City Hospital, 
she got stuck in the. swing , 
doors. 

The Times 
Diary 

At the heart of a 
weighty problem 

become models for. the larger 
sizes. 

Minim.im qualifications for 
the contest, organized by a 
women's magazine and a dress 
manufacturer, were a 3§m bust 
and 38in hips. 

Most contestants displayed 
their size 16 to 18 figures with 
charm and elegance. Many had 
tried dieting and had given it 
up, some thought that they were 
fine as they were and others 
made the point that there was 
a difference between acquiring, 
excess fat and being born with a 
large chassis. < - 

The winning woman, Frances 
Worthington of Atherstone, had 
a problem of a different kind; 
very long legs—so long that they 
once won a contest in a Birming¬ 
ham newspaper for the longest 
legs in the Midlands. «. 

Names 

Bulky 
Next to the threat of heart 
diseases, the greatest worry of 
those whose figure is more stout 
oak than taut willow isr finding 
clothes which nor only fit but 
which flatter. More than 120 
women gathered at a London 
fashion theatre yesterday » 
compete for the. chance, -so. 

1 suppose the popular news¬ 
papers know rheir own market 
best, but every year it amazes 
me bow much space they give 
to the antics of the upper and 
publicity-seeking classes at 
Royal Ascot- Never are . we 
spared knowing the exact price 
of champagne and strawberries,, 
nor. the long list of improbable 
names of nonentities, some of 
whom-seem invented solely for 
that occasion. 
. The Daily Express gave by. 

far the most saturated coverage 
yesterday 'devoting 195 column 
inches to reports and. photo¬ 
graphs of the -people aad the/ 
racing. This is equivalent to a 
whole page of The Times*. with¬ 
out advertisements." It- is twice 
as much as they devoted yesrer-: 
day to the Lord Lucan nanny 
inquest, and three., times as 
much as ' their' foreign news 
coverage. 

The Express gossip columnist, 
the - - pseudonymo.uis . William 
Hickey, dropped by. far the 
most names~-32.. of., them,.. 
including such - luminaries as 
Sonia Greenish, -Poupee Ladoga : 
and “real cemtis player 'Captain - 
Ross Skinner-?/ '.On another., 
page bis colleague Jean Rook 
added , eight more names and a 
great deal more column inches . 
to. die totaL 

In the Daily 'Mail, columnist 
Nigel . Dempster collected 22 
names, inclucfihg his own and 
rhat of “ West - End figure 
George .. Wright,._ 38..”, whom 
inane of the others had spotted. 
The Dnilv. Mirror’s Paul Cailan 
had.hardly any names (perhaps 
be-left his notebook behind) butr 
he filled 11 column inches with 
a breathless- account .of how. . 
Prince- Charles had - not been . 
recognized by an attendant at 
the gate of the Royal enclosure 
—an . incident"' dismissed by 
Dempster and 'Hickey ia a. 
single, paragraph. s' -. . 

My reporter will be at Ascot 
today, when the crush of gossip 
writers may have .eased.- Watch 
tor* some .fascinating names. 

•Joanna's- in hatter.tf&ape -: 

oott tfcere are. rwrar pansies 

aba' a paraso w;. abqoti .'aqb '•/ 

bains aaic«l/to.;; j -'; 

f ' ((1-: 

■ Jack Jones, general secrqt 
of the Transport and Geni. 

’ .Workers' Uniotx,. was guest 
honour, and had ivritten 
foreword- -tp - Ro nay’s ■ Bri 

,;. guide. Asked why the occas 
I - was not being celebrated i 

- transport cafe.' Jones shrug-.' 
-■'his shoulders and confided') 

he had eaten better meals 
them than he expected at 
Great Eastern. 

Meanwhile the Manbai 
suite of the Britannia Hote 
Grosvenor Square was chc 

.. os the venue for a comped 
[- to> choose the best of 10 cc 

cnom the school meals' ser 
<o inner London. After 
judging guests were treatei • 

... roa.tr: turkey with; . sub 
sniffing and a delirious gat,, 

.^aJJ prepared by-^herStaff of 
bnfel_ under the direction 

' Aristide Albassini. the' cbcL' 
..j-etiisine.‘ Not. a school mes. 
^ - all. ; - - ‘ 

Deterrent 

Table: d’hote 
If prizes; 'were awarded For- 
hvpocrisy^ the catering world 
and its watchdogs ’could expect 

■a cupboardfut oF trqphies. Egon 
Ronay Jauncbed iiia egg and'' 
bacon guides^ to: transport caffe. 
In Britain and; onjthe Continehtr' 
yesterdaY. ,He did. so .« vtbja-'. 
Hamilton . Room "of th'e' Great 

£ artery f Hotel in -ike i'City,; 
where guests were treated to 
cold Vichyssoise sotip, fpllowed ' 
by sumptiious portions of ctild 
poached^. salmob^Sf ■'©£; 
sole:. Edwma^- Strawberry ^fiadT 
and -achoice of - .Zritiager.. 
Riesling, Muscadet aijd Volnay, 
197.L This" -.was. ■ followed --by 
large,, cigms ;aiid-:.)cojgiac: or.; 
yellow'.: .chartreuse^-hoc . trans^' 
port caH fare. - . ; - .. 

Ronay-' a^Stired .nty Wep«orter;. 
that-.he had tried the. menu .at . 
some oFtlie caffe r 
in :his guide. His wife 
explained confidentially :thVt to 
do sb/he-fiad ‘ dotuied; ar^ %*ajc£ 
aiidrak vkn'd rp.aiked fais ;Jhgpar: 
weD ourTof siglit. f '-: 

-Barbara Castle's EEC^tlebui. - 
.jteek^ar a-ministerial cop 
in Tiirxemhdurg devoted ip 
to discussion of equal job.op'. 
.lumries for women—proved 
“palrifuI tiraD had been expec- 
It. was perhaps > just as. j. 
thoegh, ibat;Mrs Castle ha» 
-leave; early, as jtjie Ipler.sU- '• 
of ’the meeting, which ;draf r 
on. to about midnighr,;ach« . 
a. I eve LoFEu tili ty. which'left’s "*■. 
hardene<LE£C svatchers gf° 

At one pqint.during a pari 
larhr long and Mutless. -vwa - 
over. ;jipw to finance a 
gri^ttma of. schemes .to allei'- 
poverty, a- semor* Irish, off 
tried ;to rally. the, meeting 
settle'qf -ptiroqse with thc; 
miue-* a'dmdtution; ^Gemlec 
whar would-Barb araCasde 
if Abie .were stiff- herc?:TV.:' • J"- 

■ii 

•• .SV-— 
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Establishing a fair electoral system 
V ■;• . ' From Mr OlivcrWeauer 

•^^^cpyijiw*.:.&£*."iStoi1 -«rf-* the: to corruption*- wHI it be able Se firet^pr^Sce^S^Tle" ok‘?s 
XN0*" *?■ sittnree days a. yreet ;;cdmm\mity. Tnere is-some. force satisfactorily. . to- exchange the proportionately - represented in 

■’.', • y **°*:“ wvw.uiufflit ,-in die jdea;:.?hp4igh :rc a not jat role oicontroUer of development Parliament could.-be achieved as 
-*east-' ensm,|d that’fije^.aUde^r;th2itinany citkens feel-, ford&tof monopoly developer? follows: 
'■’',a^*.7uttfe jF00* .--‘tbat-;.l6cal <wadapiiti$$'-liave- too -Ai present.it too often seems in- .. Assuming a Parliament of 7U0 

BUI : may b^coni-7 little- influence i-upon 'develop- ■ sufficiently equipped to cany out • . -. .- , . . 
■'..•,*% *“ wuhont any more efaxs-- -TOenr. it is quice deai- tbatmost -even 'those limited functions in ,J;}) Sf 1Snn 

cotma> .**&*« « that line'**c*tady fall to it. 23b5*.?SSKP« 
" assum<? -th'e.- Trole of major Land acquired by councils is on (2) The remaining 200 members 

SkS?'■: ^eloper :! A? few-of the more the whole not put in use very comprise such hf the defeated can- 
‘ • -?r>ta^ue - enterprising ...op^S - have .made promptly. When it is used, the didsres of any given party polling 
• fS J. -- J™1?' limited essays; ml that line, but results are often as deficient in P>e highest percentage.of votes cast 
•< >:52?5,2 ^ and the utility ^and grace as anv other. ,n their-relative constituency asjs 

.- ear^atit will notmaketbe,.^ The most - hnporram initiative “*“*?*? ™ «“*}* lach parI^s 
.*- ,,psinon any -less severe - ^ overall proportion of the aggregate 

minute scrutiny of the-BilL-'J': ~ J-' -'. * ■ ' councils can takeiul the planning -number of ihe 700 members of 
, ‘v-months since-it was pub-"' - ^he prripoSes, that oaCe process is. the preparation of Parliament 10 correspond, as nearly 

have dnlv rpmftw*e*Ahave equipped themselves structure and local plans for as possible, with its percentage of 

■ -? ,S.5erbU*. Misgivings liaye been -felJSfe. 
pressed by more and .more of 

? *• Ije who. Would be - concerned 
: fa£»putting it- into effect, inclnd-. 

'Vr7-soine politically: predisposed 
1 favour. *. * “I . •■/■* . : 

a e.impulse which gave 'the 
high priority, in the' Gov- 

; •■> -ineut’s progrWnine, amd which 
.7, as-?ed to the ill-starred Labour 
\ ' - itments of J947 and 1S67, js 

^V that is not particularly con- 
v"'> ersiaL : It is. to ensure that: 

ment fop ten years to; come, and 
that.no development'-should be 
permitted except on land pur. 

^chased or -leased 'from, them (at 
development value).'. There ate 
many reasons^ -vyhy, ;jhis is the 

■wrong- way of proceeding. ^ The 
' most immediate-^' is ■’ that .- of 
expense. Loml finances being in 

:as:seiasitive a staje-as .they are, 
ihe Government is i determined 
that . the . cost of the cperarion 

■;' high value the ■ community . ^• not oh -. the _rates,- nor 
" -S’toL certOT1 itos of lanrf - oh •- the central rate.- support 

• ' iugh its- planning laws should grants . The cost' of - administration 
■ a ’ lie. mainly nbt . to..;the lucky 1 and landacquisition (likely to 

' vidual Who. hajpp&^'icd' own' run lh: time to ,£300-£400m ;a. 
land, but to theIcomxnuxuty year)’will be met;by borrowing. 

If. This- is fair,~so 'long as: v Nothing . is. to., he paid for. until 
>uht Ts taken of ^fhe Vfact that pnhHcMarid^dealmgs. begin 
elopment will not take place to show a . profit. The record of 

.. ess there is- at’ least some- - Labour's* - earlier, ventures : in 
[JJlJlig in it for the owner of the - land ' /legislation '. show', -how 

But it is an object that hazardous;it is jto^rely an these 
. already been brought about-.- hypothetical profits - before they 

-.sihe device.of the.development, begin.to materialize. Meanwhile 

structure and local plans for 
their areas : even this has so far 
proved beyond the capacity of 
some. , ' .■... 
. The Bill .will bear particularly 
heavily oq some, groups. It still 
seems that the Government have 
not acknowledged the. need of 
churches and charities for. special 
treatment. The power to realize, 
the ■ development ~ value - of 
churches or' halls in cities has 
made possible many worthwhile 
ventures, and has -been the only 
means by which some organiza¬ 
tions have survived, farmers 
whose fields -are earmarked for 
housing perhaps a decade-hence 
are likely to be hampered in ; 
working the land, whether they 
.part .with it voluntarily or upon 
compulsion. -. The. diminished 
scope for appeals against coun¬ 
cils who use compulsory powers 
.to assemble their land banks is 

the overall national jwlL 
Thus, to take a simple example: 

P*rty 
Overall 

'*• volt 

Overall 
mrUc- 

ncaim nsn- 
MimUDit 

I| AilHI"--il 
members 

Lab 42- 294 240 54 
Con 38 266 210 56 
Lib ■ 20 ■ 140. 30 110 

d tax, proposed ;_by - 3- Con*. =• * the debts- will be ^an - immense written out of it. 
vatiye-- administratipn. 7-ahd 1 additiori'' rathe bpr d ehof .loan .;/-Th er eisui u ch common ground 

one of the most objectionable' :bar-it is, in my view, worthy of 
features of the Bill, especially «nous coosiderotioiL 
whed the White Paper’s guaran- 
tees that ownw-occupiers;would 
not suffer, seem to have been 

acted- by - a -Labpur .one. [ ■. [i. charges; with which local govern- 
The largely irrelevant" image' ment has already crippled itsdlf, 
-the land profiteer' gives the a monument'of. finsmail: indis- 
! such popular' /appeal as it' ■=• .capline WheiL'discipline,has never 
5. But. the' mbCT ifadIc^Lj^pect been more necessary^ 7- ':-.r • ‘ >. But.-the' inbin ifsidiC2u'L.^5ppct - 

• it is much,more controversial,, 
ih as. to the "endf Sti^Iand 

,3n more as tp the^ mMUK^'The 
jposition . is ^ that ->planning 

between die parties over land. A LoW 
more limited[measure would have Sir> B,e abofitioii of die single 
won. very.,ydde acceptance,- and ..member coruniniency would destroy 
thus have taken its place on the the most important alement of our 
statute book with a fan*-chance' democracy. The top priority of an 

The additional -Labour members 
comprise die 54 defeated Labour 
candxdaces poll mg: the. highest. pro¬ 
portion of the votes-cast in their 
relative constituencies. Similarly in 
the case of the Conservatives and 
Liberals. -'.V ' " 

The advantages, of such a system 
are:-. . 

• (i) : It achieves proportionate 
representation and gives* u equal 
value to every vote cast. - 

fli) It retains the constituency 
system. 

(iiil It is simple' and avoids 
multiple voting.- I'.- 

(ivj All members .of Parliament 
are elected. 
- The system is-, far from perfect 

senous consideration. 
Yours faithfully^- " 
OLIVER WEAVER, . 
24 Old Buildings, 
Lincoln's Ian, WC2. 

From Mr 'Gremlin. Jarmer, QC, 
Labour MP for Leicester, West 
Sir, The abolition of the single 
member coruniniency would destroy 
the most important element of our 

There m more-radical cause for. .of staying xhere. Betterment tax, MP should be—end usually is—the 
7concern;in the"question whether.. powers for councils to buy net" protection of individual constituents 
loCal govemment.as we know ir of tax, and encouragement to 2S5fL ,??ii^H.ejnen.tSi. u1,0,1 their 
> cagaHevof "pro- council, to _be more ective to. *!gS%£E&2£*£ rel>dTely 

powerless at Westminster—but they 
are. notable factors in their own 

^position .is- that>^wnang 3* capaKe,; of takingsoh a ipr&- councils to be more active in Mostb^bench eraaS relatively 
. . thorities aretottjitde i foundly' different- roleim: the land assembly in the interests .'of powerless at Westminster—but they 

re a positive process. Supposing it is^^ the community could all have .are notable factors in their own 
^rsay yes or no-io^hat-^ft<^^'abie to e«list the l2,(KX) skin found a place in it. The Com- ' constituencies—and the exercise of 
velopers propt»^ biit ^|b^; workfer& wbo WxIl be pfietfed^and mmiity Land BiU, if it becomes ■ their power to ventilate individual 
anot initiate tp aW^^^ T ensure th^^ ^ law, can Ibok forwafd to no such grievances is as crucial for the 

tent, to fortheV^^TV^j^'o^ notbecbmeagreateranduc^ longevity. is*^6 thrir own^jo^^rirfaiSon1 

'• • •''-V?-*\'• ’-"Vi- ''•■?•.._.--V--■ • . Nor does the knowledge that the 

HE RIGHTS «A SOCIALIST EDITOR I electoral assets harm the consti- 
•' ■ • .** . ' tuents—the personal vote is habitu* 

ibertyvofrtibb: presf^-.-a histouribi-It Js7.«sentially a-daysh^^ between,_their newspaper, because they *By underestimated. Conversely, 
quest of April 25, was buried'^.the- oWberi and jbiiniafists of a owneitbe means of producing it, “ffe who are not properly looked 
4 at 8-40 L by:;-tmmbet fapp^/to j-e;. wh^the.wot^ wl. 

:2nturers 1 and*.I.am-one-of many members who 
ported; by’.' an - nffirW ,Tt.nL feeI %®1 ****'*““ wuM be kicked 
v _ ^rttre months following the out of our parliamentary work if 

-’con, Senhor . Dm Perr.mra._. ' .of wbom me .CoHHm^^ the : Revolution the Socialist owners, we were robbed of the right, the 
: s?id a.* statement1, issued .ethm^band. * : ‘••,s ' . • were nor.able to. .win the confi-, power and the duty to represent 

' terday by th6 Sorialist jOuraa-; v_:'r As '-^Presideut Costa Gomes, dence of their employees by mdividuals in our areas. The 
~s "of the Lisbob neWspaper the^press duriug associating them in'the manage- soImojr, the hospitals, the clubs— 

.Mr7i7fViT . - rATAnt W>‘ ParJfii ’ tile . Bl&trt hf Ani*Arnn«<> ffiAtr . P&rt of our lives and we publico. ■•■.■: Abis _ racait . visit- to Parisi Bie 
. .Tie statem ent "rnaintains ’ the ' .-Socialism' a^e _ '’to some' extent 

r e df high draina on wlucb hoist -mth thclr owa petard,, .for 
Socialists have conducted the : ihey were aijwng lhe earliest ad- 

' r&blica dispute ever since vocates ctf - the - idea bf ■ worker 
newspaper was first closed on;: partiapatip^ vdiich tas now be- 

■y 19; after being. occupied: by come almost^mania in Portugal, 
.'own. printers. ,:lt 'isJ noneIt is an id^ whicb.has never 

iless interesting that those; T been poptila^ y/tthj, Moscow-line 
~iised,■ bf\btiryiag press free- .J-Commioaigtyphitije^ -being*• the 

■i are no longer the ‘Com- hallmarknf Yiigpslay^heresy. But 
ojsf Party (or-at any^rate not it is pop^JarV wiiii various sec- 
ictly) -but unnanied “adven- ' rions Wt- 
ers and provocateurs”, pips in .Western '^Eurdpe^- and has 
icon, •: the internal security - lately been adopfed-^at l^ast as a 
;e vwhbse authority |s; nqw - slogan—:by. a.’ nirnibM-. - of1 social. 
Kon, -:the ': mternal- security 
te,'.whose authority |s nqw 
oguized all over Portugal; and 
. which . .most of^ . the. credit, 

... ongs for"1 the: remarkable lack 
bloodshed that has..' so-Vfar 

: iucterized . the; Portuguese 
olufionr •..• 7 •. 

democratic parties- ^tnyPortugal 
it is1-true ■ thar life1 Cihnrinimsts: 
have Inanefited from" it ^uite a 
lot—and e^eqhllyin^the press— 1 
because they' had"- the1 largest 
iitimber pf politically consciou s 

ment of the enterprise. Had they 
done so the present crisis could 
hardly have arisen. 

There .Is none the. less a Very 
important principle at stake. 
Whatever-the..merits of worker 
participation, the right to publish 
news and opinions is not a right 
belonging'exclusively to printers. 
To have one newspaper whose 
editorial policy was decided by a 
printers* collective might be an 
Interesting and valuable experi¬ 
ment. To place all newspapers in 
that- -position is- indeed to bury 
the. freedom of .the. press, and 
this was recognized by the Portu¬ 
guese press' council when it ruled 
that the printers of Republica 
had infringed the. press law. 
Perhaps in a socialist society 
editors cannot continue to. be 
chosen by capitalist proprietors. 

'Sbtt Cipcon^puld.ha^ rMdy- ^rple Sy have' foimd ^ 
= side of. the printers is at first, of leadership. m.^factpries and alternative waJ of finsuring the 
lit a surprising developmenti -: workshops when. tiie-'revojution freedom ^ d diversiry of the 
-commander, ;.General Otela-... occpred.-But even.Ti.ow. its:most pres* Portugal’s rulers should 
aiva de Carvalho;-■ is - *weU enthusiastu:^^^advorates in* Portu- ^ke SDeciai t0 m-eserve such 

nmuulst Party- . Why. * then *, leaders, among the^mmrf forces. his positioix by capitalist means; 
uld his xnen; aid iand abet what Repuohca, it should be empha- may not even be a perfect 
been-udtil.^ow presented:-by sized, is not _ the^official organ socialist according to some 

, Socialists/and understood in ~ of .^the.' Social^t Party, -lx is a people’s definition of that word. 
" West as--a ^Communist take-' .newspaper which bad a.fong and he is an independent-minded 
r of a Socialist newspaper ? ' very honourable existence at. the ^ add speaks for a current of 
s this simply, a"; case ...of 'an tim_e when, the S^iahst ^ariy was - opinion. -which was; endorsed by 
ividiial Communist officer' illegal^ but whose: owners .hap- 38 per cent of the electorate lestf 

Socialists/and uuderstoOd in 
"West as; aXonimumst take' 
t of a Socialist newspaper ? 
s this simply, a; case ...of'an 
jvidiial Communist _ officer' 

/ling -on " his, - own.-, initiative •?; 
ibably: not, for" it .nbw; seems, 
t- the Repii&?:ca: dispufe l.is 
cb less. of. direct, clash, 
ween - Communists- and Socia- 
s than was at first thou^it. 

-they faiiled.to.practise'what they 
preached,- for economically they, 
were capitalists : they cdntroUea. 

editing. his. paper if Portugal’s 
claim to be on' a democratic path 
is not to lose alT credibility. 

irson in the stodcs . ^ ggj 
'm Mr Stephen Schick - insid 
. I was concerned to. see in' 10- 
’'s issue of The Times (June 17) gw 
■holograph of the Reverend John off^j 
low, appeals directox of the Cen- - - gj 
( Council for the Disabled, being 
ted in the stocks with e®ata • Sohi' 
icarsal for. a-fair to be.-hetdiui 
adon. 1 understand that tins ^lea: 
r people will. be. charged for 

• owing eggs at Mr .Pellow; and „ i0 
proceeds will,go to.nis chailtt., ,.151^, 

wever good-humoured may oe the. Mo< 

months ago over the fnturq of "the 
Britishv Theatre: Museum- whether 
inside or. bntside . Somerset House 
should not be altogether: forgotten, 
especially as a solution has -since 
offered itself- • • - 

.* 'Gfarit^l ..-that,', as.. /; .Sir:: John 
Betjeinah has. so : eloquently stated, 
Somerset House caij be pttt to beaer 
use;. isthere, any . reason;.why./ the 
tbeap^'musehni ihoiild. &ot now be 

nation of woMen to the priesthood, 
at least two points need to be made. 

1. The figures ; from Diocesan 
Synods show that technically (or fol-. 
lowing the rules of the synodical 
fiarvernment game), only 15 dioceses 

.'favoured the removing of legal 
barriers; but in the Durham Diocese, 
which is one of the other 28, the 
proposition was defeated in the 

. House of Clergy by a majority of 2; 
located in the -one -place to which ' . and the voting figures in the House 
it .'logicajly belongs."A- theatre ? of Laity were 57 in 'favour and "20 
Th^. RljiiTinijkf^nn.j4M»"'pmh3nVTTT«\»- r .aeainst -;the proposition. .If .this 

ennon ot tmsT exw«sc, .»-awsj . Jbemg offered for. renial'by the GLC . other 27 dioceses, ana your repair 
illy very sad. that a base ^ although-still:too smaU jwrhaps- of- June 13 points out that m 5 
-ous medieva1. ."to^be -viable afr.AAiva ,-Hmatre • it', "dioceses it was .only the Bishop who 
ve to be-revived to inouce people ~ h^ ^pgrb a'c rlia amsemn r prevented , the proposition from 
give money, m those rM ah/doubt shotflfl have a being carried,, then on a head count 

ase and ^ a - rJ5ofc fas “ 1 ^id -last week) at: the' perhaps the support for the ordiua- 
urch should subjeri: ^ ^ museum 'In‘'tiie worTd, tion of women to the priesthood is 
til treatnmnt? - . ; -.da^^itiixted on- the“stage: of Hie- more sobstantial than the standing 

, : ■ ' -- >, old Court Theatre .in Copenh^en.- committee wishes' us to recognize. 
5PHEN SCBICX, - . , v- i -"-Ofoiirjv '~’r‘2^ If on all crucial matters re- 

^ e«n " '.1 ' SteRIDAN MCXB3.HYV:,.vv. \ laring . to..' consdence' parliament 
Titfl Street, SW.^.... > .,-x. - T^n^WT.TTnqEg. *\ ■■ waited for the necessary over- 

n.e A7.* . WiHtiiam StLewi^cevV;--.’ . V ■ helming support ”,:we suggest mat 
_L_' ■: —1—z— vtearVVbfrft, ;.-/■/ : ■ - we would Jtfll:have caprtal pumsb- 

V- - wftig.'I? : '••■V'y > ' -. r’;t. ment, and-^there ,-wonld- ' be no 
fliAQtroriincPiHD: -V"*? . ';•• rAbortion ;Aa - Preaimably, if. the 

* -' c." ' * Churdi of England had Its way the 
om Mr Sheridan Mariep- .v^' ; c - - _ ■.'■':,■.••*• . '. .Sex Discrimination.Bill would never 
-••Jp .dw currency-KPgpouf.:Ori)|mnOll,oLwOmen reach the statute book; 

g the epic proporuonaef^AeSc ;tetfs .recommendntiem. to General. St. Luk^s Vicarage, Palhon, . . 
■ ■vSy^d':^that">no .ferthcr action., fee. Sunderland, .. * - 

alch raged ia the^ .wjnumf ^oihin. ; tiu£eh. at^ pmeM regardiag the ordi* T June 14.; 

Abortion ‘'Act.': Presumably, if. the 
Church of England had its way the 
.Sex Discrimination.Bill would never 
reach the statute book; 

have a personal relationship with 
our constituents. 

This is no-mere parochial attitude. 
It is often through fighting for our 
constituents and dealing with their 
individual problems that we keep 
in couch with live problems. And 
to cope with the anguish of indi¬ 
vidual. constituents, we often have 
to campaign for changes in the law 
of tbe land. Democracy spreads 
from, the individual and the single 

Higher education division the ,local involvement 
b are different in the two sectors. 

rroTTi jcfte Vice-Chancellor and In theory the universities are 
Principal of Brunei University autonomous bodies which need not 
Sir, The differences between institu- respond to national needs. In prac- 
tions on either side of the binary tice the letters of guidance from the 
line in'higher education are con- UGC are a stronger incentive to 
tinually being stressed. Your 'v°rk within a national framework 
Leaders of March 22 and May 17 dian cm be provided by the detailed 
both emphasize distinctions which bur uncoordinated control1 of other 
have also been implied in the institutions by local authorities, 
speeches of Ministers and the Indeed universities have been dis- 
actions of Government officials. I cowaged . from starting degree 
would like to query whether the courses in some subjects, for 
line is really so dear cut. example Law, because of an expec- 

In academic terms there is con- ^hprSl;^^mnnc f^LUi 
siderable overlap. Technological ha suffered no 
sandwich courses may be found in SUfin/^frS?lt'tr-npib« nf th* i„ 
universities and full-time courses in V1® *“e stren8l.bs of the poly- 
basic sciences in polytechnics, techmcs, you wrote, is their distinc- 
Institutions of both “kftds run “*»■»/'JjjHJ 
courses which are directly relevant jJjJ 
to professional work, particularly'in “** *>^e*war y^^dge winch so 
their ^SSidSte SSSsTPaA- many speakers take as the.r proto- 
time SdSS many of whom WJ 
already have considerable expert- wnntinn^°tnpc 
gg ?,^Pl°y!nenr..ar. fa»d - SJKbSS AtoSbkSS 

institutions try to keep themselves SSmSS ^eSSS aro7«^ 
on m great as*SemippMed differences 

cmSEmdSF* Sron$. other ^tweenjhe^ tygrai representatives 

CXTh&^ ProfessionaI amirities. Can we not therefore now accept 

di£r aradn' ^lar every single institution is dis- 
aS,C*4*^lV- tinct with its own individual 

SlSsi 
liHi detailed accounts. But because academia as it does elsewhere. 
of the range of courses taught in 
most polytechnics it has been' almost S- L. BRAGG. 
impossible to obtain comparable Kingston Lane, 
figures. Uxbndge, 

From the few data that are avail- Middlesex, 
able one fathers that at least in Jane 1— 
science and technology intakes per ____ 
course -are smaller, wastage rates 
higher, staff-student ratios higher Painrinps in St Paul’s 
and.staff better paid in the poly- 
technic sector. On the other hand From Mr J. S. M. Scon 
universities are better found as Sir, I wonder if I alone regret the 
regards equipment, buildings and removal of the two large G. F. 
supporting staff* Watts paintings in the nave of St 

One can however say, without fear Paul’s. According to the Surveyor 
of contradiction, that to expand tbe to the Fabric of the Cathedral most 
non-university sector, at a time when people have been glad they have 
many new universities have not been taken down. Beneath one is 

. filled their laboratories or class written: 
rooms, makes all higher education 
more expensive than it need be. Whatsoever thy hand findech to do 

Most of our institutions of all do it with thy might, 
• kinds were originally nurtured on For there is no work nor device, nor 

the support of local industry, local knowledge nor wisdom in the grave, 
government and local students. The Whithersoever thou goeSL 
increasing proportion of work char 
is centrally financed, and the lower In these most difficult times this 
grants paid to students attending is a grand and worthy exhortation; 
their local ’institutions rather than I dearly hope these paintings will 

..going to one at the other end of be replaced as an inspiration to us 
the country, have tended'to weaken all¬ 
local links- But metallurgy is still Yours faithfully, 
strong in ihe University of Shef- J. S. M. SCOTT, 
field, jnst as ceramics are important West Penthouse, * 

• in the North Staffordshire Polytech- 325 Park Road, NW$. 
nicr-So. there is-little evidence that June 11. 

Paintings in St Paul’s 
From Mr J. S. M- Scon 

Railwaymen’s claim in ‘real’ terms 
member constituency, into West¬ 
minster and out into concern for 
the country as a whole. Remove 
concern far she individual con¬ 
stituent—and the power of the 
individual constituent over ‘'his" 
MP—and you destroy the 
sovereignty of Parliamentarians. 
Yours faithfullv, 
CREVILLE JANNER, 
House of Commons. 
June IS. 

From Mr Dtfjid R. Horsley 
Sir, Though delighted to read your 
lucid exposition of the advantages 
and Faults of the main contenders 
in the Proportional Representation 
Stakes. I feel you have missed the 
most important advantage of the 
single transferable vote in multi- 
member constituencies. This is the 
opportunity ir offers to the voter 
of showing his preference for 
Monday Club over Bow Group, 
Tribunite over Social Democrat, 
competent over incompetent, devo¬ 
tee over amateur, without disloyalty 
to his chosen party. 

For myself, I 'would prefer this 
advance in democracy io the 
supposed advantages of a small 
constituency in which the Tribunite 
may hope to sway the views of his 
Monday Club Member of Parliament 
by 2 copious flow of letters. In 
multi-member constituencies it 
seems probable that members might 
concentrate their local interests on 
the areas of their own greatest 
support, but most constituents 
could hope to find a member whose 
views they might hope to influence 
(however marginally) on their pet 
topic. _ 

Having said so much, may I 
congratulate you on finding the true 
Achilles heel of the STV in multi- 
member constituencies, the chance 
that a discrepancy could still exist 
between percentages of votes and 
percentages of members. It seems, 
however, that if the German system 
was used together with this system 
the number of members selected 
from the party lists could be 10 per 
cent of the toral or less. 

The fault of the German system, 
and of any system involving parry 
lists, is, of course, that, members 
can be elected who have not shown 
that they themselves are in any way 
attractive to the public To avoid 
this danger, may I suggest that the 
“party lists" be drawn up only 
after the election, placing in order 
of votes gained at first count, all 
the unsuccessful candidates in the 
constituencies. 
Yours, 
DAVID R. HORSLEY. 
7 Manor Road, 
Beverley, 
Yorkshire. 
June 17. 

From Mr Christopher Mayhew 
Sir, Your otherwise admirable 
leader (June 17) makes the assump¬ 
tion that the same number of 
electors—five million—would have 
voted Liberal at the last election if 
a reformed electoral system had 
been in operation. This is certainly 
untrue. Public opiniou surveys 
actually suggest that if they ihou&ht 
the Liberals had a chance of win¬ 
ning more electors would vote 
Liberal than either Tory or Labour. 
So under a reformed system, which 
would certainly improve the 
Liberals1 chances, many more than 
five million electors would have 
voted Liberal last time, and many 
more Liberal MPs would have been 
returned than the 100 you suggest. 
Yours etc 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW. 
39 Wool Road, 
Wimbledon, SW20. 

removal of the two large G. F. 
Watts paintings in the nave of St 
Paul’s. According to the Surveyor 
to the Fabric of the Cathedral most 
people have been glad they have 
been taken down. Beneath one Is 
written: 

Whatsoever thy hand findech to do 
do it with thy might. 
For there is no work nor device, nor 
knowledge nor wisdom in the grave, 
Whithersoever thou goeSL 

In these most difficult times this 
is a grand and worthy exhortation; 
I dearly hope these paintings will 
be replaced as an -inspiration to us 
alL 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. M. SCOTT, 
West Penthouse, * 
325 Park Road, NW$. 
June 11. 

From Mr Colin McDonald 
Sir, Mr Weighell's letter (June 17; 
is puzzling. 

1. If a rise of 271 P*r cent only 
produces £2.65 in u real " terms, then 
the base for the percentage fie, pre¬ 
sumably, what ihe railwayman 
currently get in “ real " terms) must 
only be about £9.60. Surely not ! 

2'. By the same calculation, a rise 
of 35 per cent, which is what Mr 
Weighed is asking for, would only 
produce another £3.36, which is still 
well below what he quotes for tbe 
miners, the police, etc. 

Something seems-fishy about all 
this. If Mr Weighell wants 10 make 
a convincing case, he ought to 
explain the mathematics clearly, so 
that eren people like me cannot 
possibly misunderstand him. 

Until' this is done, the argument 
from resentment (the cry of the 
spoilt child down tbe ages) will not 
win sympathy. Saying that you wane 
something (and will scream until 
you get it) is nor a good reason for 
being given it. And what about all 
tbe poor people who have uncom¬ 
plainingly put up with 0 (or a minus 
figure) iii “ real ” terms ? 
Yours sincerely, 
colin McDonald. 
Pickwaier, Pine Avenue, 
Camberley, Surrey-. 
June 17. 

From Mr \V. D. Booth 
Sir, Reference the letter from Mr 
Weigbell regarding ibe proposed 
rail strike, may I be allowed to give 
a word of warning to the members 
of the NUR. 

Prior to 1926 I was on the foot¬ 
plate and was a staunch member of 
the same union. We were told by 
the executive bow we would be 
looked after if we came out and 
that when it was all over and won 
we should ail go back together wirh 
no strings. When it u’<i5 all over 
thousands of us were fimsbed or 
offered lad porter jobs, what did 
the executive do for us—not one 
thing and we were thrown on the 
scrap heap with no prospects. 

This could happen again and I 
hope that the younger end will have 
the common sense to see what lies 
ahead for them if they should fall 
for the same glib talk. With the 
country in the state it is, think hard 
and then think some more before it 
is too late. 
Yours sincerely, • 
W. D. BOOTH. 
3 Brooklands Road. 
AnsdelL, Lytham St Annes, 
Lancashire. 
June 17. 

From Mr R. Goldberg 
Sir. One may agree with your 
Labour Editor that a confrontation 
with the railwaymen would risk 
creating a climate of antagonism 
on the part of the unions, but 
nevertheless consider that his pro¬ 
position is dangerously* miscon¬ 
ceived. It does not matter whether 
or not the unions will agree to a 
new or revised social contract. 
Even if the. TUC on behalf of the 
unions do agree, the individual 

Commonwealth secretariat 
From Lord Garner 
Sir, In an otherwise admirable 
article on Mr Arnold Smith in The 
Times of June 13, my old friend 
Roy Lewis made the astonishing 
statement that the FO “ which had 
previously run the machine” were 
affronted by the proposal of a 
Commonwealth secretariat and that 
"bad tbe officials had their way, 
the Commonwealth would be dead 
now 

The facts are that senior officials 
in the Cabinet office and in the 
Commonwealth Relations Office 
(the matter bad nothing to do with 
the FO) found, in the circumstances 
of 1964, the task of providing the 
secretariat for meetings of Prime 
Ministers an increasingly invidious 
one and would not have wished it to 
continue. From the outset therefore 
they favoured the setting-up of 
an all-Cora mon wealth secretariat. 
Prime ministers remitted the pro- 
posai for study by officials. As the 
leader of the team of British 
officials I sought and received 
instructions from ministers ro 
welcome the proposal; this I did 
in the opening statement made to 
rhe committee. 
Yours, etc, 
GARNER, 
House of Lords. 
June 37. 

Hawksmoors masterpiece 
From Mrs Elizabeth Young 
Sir, The Bishop of Stepney cannot 
have intended his letter (June 141 
about Christchurch, Spiralfields, yet 
further to discourage those he sees 
as already “so alienated’' from the 
Church and from "the truth of the 
Gospel".' Yet this will be its effect. 

The Bishop recognizes that the 
social work going on in tbe crypt 
of Christchurcb is " a living witness 
to the compassion of Christ”. Can 
he not also recognize that Christ¬ 
church. as a great and amazing 
building, is equally living witness 
to the glory of God ? Does he 
really not know about great genius, 
and great religious art—Michel¬ 
angelo’s. Bach’s, Donne’s? 

Hawksmoor's church is oo more a 
" national monument to the work of 
a great architectthan the work of 
the Spitalfields Crypt Trust with 
vagrant alcoholics is‘a “ monument" 
to the admjrable rector who 
initiated it. Both stand witness to 
“the truth of the Gospel” but in 
different ways. 

The implication in the Bishop's 
letter that “social witness” is the 
Church’s only proper function and 
should have a monopoly of the 
Church’s concern, is a form of phili¬ 
stine puritanism that rejects, and is 
in turn rejected by, many people 
who certainly are not “alienated 
from the truth of the Gospel 
Praise and celebration are also a 
Christian duty, and for that witness 
we often find ourselves depending 
on past achievements. 

The Church must recognize that 
the works of genius it bas inherited 
—buildings, monuments, treasures, 
language—today speak loud and 
clear to many people, about celebra¬ 
tion louder and clearer than do 
our usually dismayed contempor¬ 
aries. Instead of pulling down the 
churches, selling off the p?ous gifts, 
and adopting for the Liturgy the 
language of local authority by-laws, 

unions will nor adhere to any such 
agreement. Nor has the TUC any 
power 10 enforce compliance. 

Consider the evidence. The claim 
by ihe National Union of Railway- 
men is entirely selfish. They , are 
not seriously alleging tbat their 
demands are based on necessity. 
The basis of the claim is compara¬ 
bility with claims achieved by other 
union*. This is a clear breach of 
the social contract. Nevertheless, 
even sensible and moderate union 
leaders and those represented on 
the TUC General Council such as 
Toro Jackson, have apparently 
agreed with the NUR to assist in 
making the strike effective, not¬ 
withstanding the harm that would 
be caused to their own members if 
the NUR were to succeed, and their 
own pledge io maintain the social 
contract. 

Unfortunately, it seems clear rhat 
only the inescapable logic of events 
such as mass unemployment will 
bring the unions to realize the Folly 
of their actions. In the meantime 
the Government must resist the 
NUR claim and prepare m intro¬ 
duce an effective incomes policy. 
Yours faithfully, " 
R. GOLDBERG, 
6 Maintain* Close, 
Beckenham, 
Kent. 
June 13. 

From Mr Alex Myddelton 
Sir, May 1 express the wish that 
Mr Weigheli had not used ihe word 
■'justice*' in describing his claim 
for higher wages? In a just and 
rational world the railwaymen 
would accept that there is no good 
reason why their standard of tiring 
should be maintained at the cost 
of heavy and increasing subsidies 
paid by the taxpayer to their 
employer. What morality justifies 
their ' privileged protection from 
that decline in real incomes already 
and inevitably experienced in this 
recession by many employees in the 
non-monopoly private sector of 
industry ? 

Furthermore this claim will help 
to speed the inflation or loss in 
value of the currency which is 
itself fundamentally unjust to all 
those people who believed that the 
Government would fulfil its duty 
to preserve the value of its own 
banknotes, and in particular to those 
older people whose claim on the 
community (in the form of pensions 
and savings) for past services is 
thus repudiated. 

It may well be that the demands 
of Mr Weigbell waJI be met by this 
administration, an administration 
that bears an uncanny resemblance 
10 that of Ethelred the Unready; 
but, when this country has 
experienced the full effects nf 
hyperinflation, it will be clearly 
understood that the relative power 
and greed of industrial blackmailers 
bas little connexion with justice. 
"Yours, etc, 
ALEX MYDDELTON, 
41 Forset Court, 
Edgware Road, W2. 
June 17. 

the Church should protect and 
cherish all these things, and recog¬ 
nize that here too is powerful 
" evangelism, mission and . . . wit¬ 
ness *'. 

The Church does need Christ¬ 
church, Spitalfields, restored and in 
use; state money to help will be 
available all tbe sooner if the 
Church modifies its present stand 
on “ecclesiastical exemption” front 
planning and conservation‘law. 
Yours, etc, 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, Secretary 
of the Hawksmoor Committee, 
100 Bayswater Road, W2. 

Sale of British aircraft 
From Mr Geoffrey Pattie. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Chertsey and Walton 
Sir, If it is true that every cloud 
has a silver lining, then the four 
nations' decision to buy the Ameri¬ 
can F16 fighter aircraft may lead 
France to reconsider her position 
as a non-member of Nato. Hithertu, 
she has enjoyed an inside [rack in 
terms oF arms sales to Nato mem¬ 
bers without having ro be encum¬ 
bered with the liabilities of mem¬ 
bership. 

Some aspects of the affair were 
as predictable as others were unpre¬ 
dictable. It was 10 be expected that 
the competition between the French 
and Americans would be as fierce 
as it turned out to be. Indeed, the 
heat in the kitchen almost overcame 
the Belgian cabinet. 

It was almost to be expected that 
no British aircraft would feamre on 
rhe final short list. No other indus¬ 
trial nation in the world has a Gov¬ 
ernment which is so lukewarm in 
supporting its own products or a 
defence sales organization which is 
so useless at selling them. Makers 
nf British aircraft are jeft ro fly 
their own kites while their competi¬ 
tors enjoy the full support of their 
governments. 

The unexpected aspect was 
ihe degree to which the four nations 
strayed from the main operational 
need which is for a low level strike 
and reconnaissance aircraft rather 
than a high level interceptor. 
It just so happens that an excellent 
low level strike and reconnaissance 
aircraft is now in service. Ti is 
called the Jaguar and it is made in 
this country by the British Aircraft 
Corporation, Perhaps if ir had been 
American, tbe four nations might 
have bought it. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY PATTIE, 
House of Commons. 

All inclusive 
From Mr IV/Hiam Douglas-Humc 

Sir, A local plumbing firm recently 
attached rhe mains water ro my 
house and charged me £21 for 
material and £126 for labour (the 
mains pipe surfaced a yard from 
my kitchen window.) 

In reply 10 my inquiry regarding 
the barge labour costs they explained 
that “this sum included all travel¬ 
ling expenses, insurance, holiday 
pay, overheads, e-c ”. 

T looked in vain for any offer 
Of some contribution to my own 
insurance stamps or 10 my holiday 
in August. 
I am. Sir, yours, 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS-HOME, 
Garrick Club. 
Garrick Street, WC2. 

Sr -'<a_ 
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District (Mr John Miliar) and the 
President, Royal Highland and 
Agricultural Society of Scotland 
I the Viscount ArbuthnotJ, Her 
Royal Highness toured the Show- 
ground, unveiled a commemora¬ 
tive plaque at the First Aid Post ■ 
and was entertained at luncheon 
In the MacRobert Pavilion. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips later left Turnhouso Air¬ 
port. Edinburgh, in an aircraft 
uf The Queen’s Flight. 

Miss Rowena Brassey was in 
attendance. 

Top young men 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
June IS : Mr James Hamilton MP 
(Vice Chamberlain of the House¬ 
hold) was received in audience hy 
The Queen this morning and pre¬ 
sented an Address from the Huuse 
of Commons v> which Her 
Majesty was graciously pleased 
in-nuke reply. 

The Queen.' with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, honoured Ascot Races 
with Her presence today. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips today visited the Royal 
Highland Agricultural Society nf 
Scotland Show at (ngffeton, near 
Edinburgh. 

Having been received upon 
arrival by the Right Hon the Lord 
Provost of the City of Edinburgh 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
tunc 13:. The Duke of Gloucester 
visited the Brunei Thames Tunnel 
150th Anniversary Exhibition at 
Great George Street, Westminster, 
this morning. 

Lieu tenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales will open the 
American War of Independence 
Exhibition at the British Library, 
Great Russell Street, on July 3. 
The Duke of Gloucester will pre¬ 
sent rite 197S Outdoor Lighting 
Awards at Imperial College. 
London, on September 10. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit the British Library of Tape 
Recordings for Hospital Patients on 
July 79. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. S. G. Cully 
and Miss A. M. Silo 
The engagement is announced 
between Mcrvyn, only son of Mr 
R. G. CuJIy, of " Teddingtun. 
Middlesex, and Mrs D. W. Roberr- 
son. of Hartley Wintney, Hamp¬ 
shire. and .Amanda, only daughter 
rtf Mr and Mrs H. Silo, of Knights 
bridge. London. 

Mr A. D. F. Dalton 
and Miss G. H. Murray 
The engagement Is announced 
between Tony, elder son of Mr 
P. J. Dalton, of Doivnton. Wilt¬ 
shire, and of Mrs K. G. Smith, 
of Chalfont St Peter, Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Georgina, daughter of 
Mr and Airs Patrick G. Murray, 
of BTyth Dean. Blyth Bridge, 
Peeblesshire. The marriage will 
mke place quietly, in ArgyJJ, at 
the end of September. 

From Alan McGregor 
Chamonix, June IS 

Haute cuisine and high fan¬ 
tasy have joined _ forces for a 
luncheon being given OH Mon¬ 
day at Europe's highest point— 
the summit of Mont Blanc 
(15.771ft). 

The guests are this year's top 
oi the nine Crandos 

Ecolcs of France, which like 
St Cyr, provide the country’s 
future administrative, engineer¬ 
ing, business and military elite. 

With them will be a like 
number of personalities, prob¬ 
ably including M Ducray, the 
Minister of Tourism, and M 
Maurice Herzog, deputy mayor 
of Chamonix and a member of 
the team that conquered Anna¬ 
purna a quarter of a century 
ago. 

Thiir hosts are the Associa¬ 
tion of Young Restaurateurs of 
France, seven of whose 9fl 
members will serve and cope 
with incidental technicalities, 
such as opening inverted cham¬ 
pagne bottles into containers to 
prevent the concents disappear¬ 
ing as froth in the reduced 
barometric pressure. 

Parfelu (nutty) is the term 
used by those who deplore this 
whimsical initiative, which 
originated at one of the young 

restaurateurs’ periodical din¬ 
ners. .' 

That this, one sunrived the 
morning after is attributable ui 
the dogged, Guinness Book of 
Records perseverance of their 
president. M Jean-Pierre Cha- 
vant, aged 40, who contends 
that they want -to -show "we 
are capable of something else 
than just In bonne cuisine ” 

The one thing he fears is a 
sudden change in the weather, 
which could transform the Mont 
Blanc massif in minutes, and 
prevent the four hired helicop¬ 
ters from returning to pick them 
up. 

“it would then take us •* 
minimum of three-and-a-half 
hours to reach the nearest 
refuge but ”, he said, “ through 
rbe ice and rocks, with abseil¬ 
ing (roping down) in places. 
Even tvitb the full complement 
of guides, it could be harrowing- 
There’s full insurance cover, of. 
course." 

Weather excepted, the lun¬ 
cheon is organized like a mili¬ 
tary operation. The helicopter 
airlift, three minutes each way, 
starts at 1030 am. First go the 
guides, the dismantled table— 
cover already fixed in place— 
and the folding chairs; then 
come hampers of crockery. 

glosses and cutlery, the battles; 
and,: last. Thermos ‘containers 
for the hot dishes, -a total of 
some 700 kilos (1,5001b) weight. 

The menu, with appropriate 
fine wines, .is lobster - salad, 
roast quail (boned acid stuffed 
.with foie gras), on artichoke 
heart, • with .mushroom sauce, 
cheese, and, inevL. jjy, souffle 
glace de Mpnt: Blmc, coffee 
and cognac..’ 
■’ Ail guests and hosts wiU. be 
on “ altitude pills" as ..from 
Friday, followed by a' medical 
check-up at. Chamonix hospital 
first thing on Monday .morcung. 

. Nobody but the > acclimatized 
guides will'be at the summit'for 
more than two hours.'A doctor 
will be present througbom. - 

The ■ state ' mountaineering 
school is furnishing" protective 
clothing, red for the guests- and 
white for'tHeir hosts. Chefs' caps 
are to - be worn only, in a. fiat 
calm.*- ■' - ” 

The dare was :chosen In con¬ 
sultation ■ with -the weather 
experts on the basis of records 
for the.-past five years. £f the 
summit is out because of wind 
direction.’and force, contingency 
locations are the ■ Aiguille ' du 
Goucer (12,600 feet),: Or .the 
Grand AEuIets hut (f0,000 feet). 

Lastly, if the worst comes to 

the worsts there, would be ’the 
Aiguile ; du i t'higher-at 
12,605 feet, “than. thermit "but. 
with an. ordinary cable .car a$ 
transport • • .. - • 
' If tdf goes wen, ;.riie -media 
-will han& -a.-cbance -to .overfly 
the.luuch in the attendant heli¬ 
copters before seeding down ro 
a duplicate repast at Chamonix. 

M Chavanr refused to be 
drawn into discussion of costs, 
obviously, considerable . but 
largely defrayed no .doubt by. 
various concerns involved in the 
restaurant business: It remains 
to be teen what fearful heights, 
or depths, may* be'attained in 
the subsequent advertising: . 
--lathe breasts ;of those who-, 
most -deplore the exploit there 
may-even-be a sneaking suspi¬ 
cion that It. is perhaps a first 
step to establishing a permanent 
restaurant at -or' near the 
summit. ' - * ■ 
-To that question,, another 

member of the association. Mile 
Liliane JLacry, of Montelimai, 
replied. straight-faced: “ Why 
not, if.it. would - bring back to 

■the Alps lots -of English custo- 

MR SM^GfeTQN ;t 

Bakers’ Union leader 

tbe Alps lots -of English custo¬ 
mers? ” .• 

. For that, however,'she might 
have added,, tbe pound sterling 
itself would first have to do a 
bit of climbing; ■ 

Mr R. M. Dawson 
and Miss V. M. Boby 
The engagement >5 announced 
between Brian, son of the late 
Mr J. Dawson, and Mrs V. J. 
Dawson, of Bundaberg. Queens¬ 
land, Australia, and Vickie, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. M. T 
Bohy, of The Windmill. Wey- 
bourne. Holt, Norfolk. 

Captain D. M. Gill 
and Miss D. M. Groves 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Michael Gill. 
Royal Engineers, elder son of Cap¬ 
tain and Mrs F. D. Gill, of Chand¬ 
lers Ford, Hampshire, and Diana, 
daughter of Mr W. E. J. Groves, 
of Bad GOtesburg. West Germany, 
and Mrs J. W. M. Groves, of 
Windsor, Berkshire. 

Mr J. F. Hewctt Chapman 
and Miss A. M. Sturrock 
The engagement is announced 
betw een John Francis, son of Mrs 
F. C. Hewett, of 4 Middleby Street, 
Edinburgh, and Alison Mary, 
daughter of the late Brigadier J. 
D. Sturrock and Mrs J. D. Stur¬ 
rock. of The Wharf. Market Over- 
ton, Rutland. 

Mr G. Bolt 
and- Miss J. Goodden 
The marriage between Graham 
Holt, of Guildford. Surrey, and 
Jane, daughter of Mr B. B. W. 
Goodden and Mrs John Bonython, 
will take place in Devon on 
August 2': 

Mr M. Le Mesurier 
and Miss E. A. W. Oakley 
The engagement is announced 
hetween Mark, son of Mr H. Le 
Mesurier. and the late Mrs Le 
Mesurier. of Esher. Surrey, and 
Elisabeth Ann Wyntcr. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. L. D. 
Oakley, of Bolney, Sussex. 

Mr G. J. Maroon 
and jVUss J. E. Mayes 
The engagement is announced 
between. George Maroon, of 432 
E.58 Street. New York City, and 
Judith E-1' Mayes, of 25 Melrose 
Road. SW18. The marriage will 
take place on June 22 at the home 
of Mr and Mrs D. K. Lourie. 
Atlantic House, Sia sc onset. Nan¬ 
tucket. Massachusetts. 

tugn prices 
lure out 
more Persian 
woiks 

Mr J. G. Naylor 
and Miss J. L. Chandler 
The engagement is announced 
herivecn Jonathon Guy, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs G. B. Naylor, 
of Heather Vale, Scareroft, Leeds, 
and Jane Lawrence, youngest 
daugher of Dr and Mrs G. N. 
Chandler, of 3 Park Avenue. 
Leeds, 8. 

Mr C. H. B. Sperling 
and Miss N. R. Piggatl 
The engagement is announceili 
between Charles, son of Colonel 
and -Mrs A. C. L. Sperling, of 
Barton Road, Cambridge, and 
Nina-, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C. E. .Piggort, of Belchalwell. 
Ulsndford Forum, Dorset. 

Princess Christina of The Netherlands and Mr Jorge Guillermo* a Cubim- 
born teacher, with a present they received after giving notice at-.The 
Hague town hall of their intention to marry on June 28. 

Mr P. R. Wright-Mnrris 
and Miss S. A. G. Grace 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Dr Peter 
Morris, of Haylc. Cornwall, and 
Mrs Roger Goodwin, of Ampurt. 
Hampshire, and Sonia Anne Grace, 
elder daughter of Squadron Leader 
anti Mrs A. H. Wiggle Grace, of 
Grasmere. Herne Bay. 

Captain W. R. Thatcher, RA. 
and Miss R. C. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain William Ryves 
Thatcher, younger sun of Colonel 
G. B. Thatcher, DSO. of Warmin¬ 
ster, Wiltshire, and the late Mrs 
G. B. Thatcher, and Rachel Caro¬ 
line, eldest daughter of Mr J. F. 
Brown. DSO. and Mrs Brown, of 
Rockhrook House, Ratbfarnham, 
cn Dublin. 

Trials aim at halting footpath erosion 

Marriage 
Mr R. S. Myerscough 
and Mrs M. C. Reeves 

Today's engagements 

The marriage has taken place 
quietly in Dublin between Mr 
Robert Spencer Myerscough, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Cyril F. Mycrs- 
cough, of AberUnur. Brav Road, 
Foxrock, co Dublin, and Mrs 
Margaret Carolyn Reeves, only 
tlaugmer of the late Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Delmage. of Ely, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. 

Exhibition: Tbe Condition ut 
Sculpture: Selection of recent 
work by young British and 
foreign artists, Hayward Gal¬ 
lery, South Bank, 10-8. 

Lunchtime music: Kneller Hall. 
Wind Ensemble (Royal Military 
School of Musicl, Sc Olavc', 
Hart Street, City, 1.03. 

Antiquarian Book Fair: Europa 
Hotel, 11-8 (final day>. 

From John Chartres 
Dungeon Ghyll, Cumbria 

Field trials have begun of new 
methods evolved hy the National 
Trust of preventing the erosion of 
footpaths—a growing matter for 
concern in the nation's most 
attractive fell-walking and climb¬ 
ing areas. 

The paths leading to Raven Crag 
and other popular areas bellind 
lhar metva of Lake District 
climbers, the Old Dungeon Ghyll 
Hotel, have eroded so badly that 
m some places the ground level 
has dropped by more than six feet, 
exposing 30-ton boulders. The 
scare have become visible far miles 
around, and in some instances 
cottages are in danger from falling 
boulders. 

The National Trust programme 
follows me same principles as 
those successfully employed at 
Tarn Hows ; the gentle “ nudg¬ 

ing " of walkers and climbers on 
to selected routes, .which can be 
changed from year to year; pub¬ 
licity explaining new fences and 
signposts : and the physical build¬ 
ing up of damaged paths. Oak, 
rowan, holly and juniper are 
being planted to stabilize tbe 
ground. 

New access routes to the crags 
are being laid out along zigzag 
patiis; on vertical paths, it “was 
explained here yesterday, human 
feet wear out the topsoil, but it 
is natural rainwater running 
straight down the groove-Created 
that does the damage. 

The anti-erosion work so for has 
cost only £1,600. Youth organiza¬ 
tions, and troops caking tort in 
adventure training, have put in 
600 hours of voluntary work. 

The trust's north-western region 
yesterday also announced the pur- 
chase of four more Lake District 

properties. They are Burnthwaite 
Farm, 1.260 acres at the head of 
Wasdale, part of the main track 
co Sty Head and. Great Gable; 
Robinson - Place Farm, 110 acres, 
in Great Langdide; 28 acres of 
enclosed land on Bracken Fell 
near. Grasmere ; and the 40-year- 
old Windermere restricted-das? 
yacht Waterwitch. The yacht is 
one of the famous Windermere 47-: 
footers, of which only 21 • now 
remain afloat; she will be available 
for charter. 

Mr Stafford Howard, chairman 
of the trust’s regional committee, 
said yesterday that the purchases 
now bring the total holding-, of 
land in the Lake. District to more 
than 81,000 acres, a fifth of the. 
whole national park area. - They 
have also exhausted the mist's 
Lake District special .fund, and an 
appeal to reimburse it Is being- 
launched. 

Memorial services 
Sir William Carrington 
A service of remembrance and 
Thanksgiving for the life of Sir 
William Carrington took place at 
St Bartholomew the Great, West 
Smithfield. London. ECI. on Tues¬ 
day, June 17. The rector, the Rev 
Dr N. E. Wallbank, officiated. 
The lesson was read by Mr W. D. 
Carrington (son;. Among others 
present were : 
Uadi/ Carrington i widow i. Mrs Vt . U. 
i .airing ion i tUughipr-ln-Un-'. Mrs B. 
S. Ware. i 

Mr anil Mr* a. J. Pallcrson. Mr 

runlan* and SocIpIv of Lancastrians in 
London), Mine Mrunlcr. Mr W. It. S. 
Itilchlc iToocho Bum a Coi. Colonel 
John Roberts. Mr Batu Rogers. Mrs 
Gordon Sltnnionda. Mr Anthony fanaiey 
■ Coopers a Lybrand). Mr leap Taylor, 
f'-aptaln D. S. TlbbJLs rirtnllv Hvumii. 
V.r J. EL W. Turner. Mr 8. V. Warren 
■ Ship Mortgage finance tZnmnany* 4nd 
Mr and Mrs Douglas Whin new 

Pa ilerson. Mr 
p. H. Dobson. Mr and Mrs P 'Jodtrey. 
\ir L. u. G. Jolcay-CncU. Mr A. 1. 
Mackenzie. Mr Jnd Mrs W. r. Masters. 
Mr E. J. M. Otter.-Mr R D. Scon, 
sir I*. n. williams and other partners 
and M»fl of WVifmwy Murray and com¬ 
pany > L>K 1 and their Wives. Mr M. M. 
• ■ralnaer ■ Whlnney Murray Krtisi 4 
limii". Mr ft. J. Graves and Mr L. J. 
Imrbtrt ■ Waal * Lm*J•. Mr and Mrs Jjwbiri • Wnai * Lnw*. mt and Mrs 
H. G Isaac ■ WhUiDH Murray It Co 

M,Dapli^*tJ»dv HacUng. Sir Ardiur 
Driver • Imperial Society nr Knldhls 
RicncMi-'. Sir Oodlrcy Money • AUrn 
* Overy>. Sir Rex Niven. Sir Thomas 
Robson. Sir Reginald and Lady Wilson. 
Mr M. F- A flams. Colonel h. t,. Anson. 
Vjr r. W. Bailey. MBs Eleanor Balllln. 
Mr D. R P Baler iToHrte Rase * 
i;o>, Mr W L. Barrows. Mr R. D. R. 
Bateman. Mr P. G. Benhain > UnUaters 
a- pa In ns ■. Mr f, G. Hemard. La U Win 
J A. N. Bezant iTri.nltv House-. Mr 
g" j. Boyce, Mr H II. Brennand fOld 
Man cn nlans Association,. Mr Erie 
puller (Bass Charrlnglon •. Mr H 
Butler «Association nf Lancastrians In 
trmdoni. Mr end Mrs C. Cftaninil. 
ulu Pamela Chiny. sir □. R. Clirlv. 
Mr L. H Clark iD-lollie A Co>. Mr 
R C. G. Carte. Mr William Clark. 
MP. Mr James Conner. M. J. II. 
conke Mr John Corbett 'Junior 
Carlton Club). Mr L. f. Daniels. Mr 
n Frank iSodelv of \ orkshlrenien In 
London). .Mr W. r>. L. FrankhaO). 
Mrs Robert Grant. Rear-Admiral E. r. 
rineritz <The Red CnsJgn Club and 
The Marine Society >. Mr and Mrs Peter 
Hawley iSt Mao’s Church■. Mr. R 
H-vicason. Mr J A. Johnstone. Mr and 
Mr* k'. A. Jollv, Mr S. Lane i.Man- 
ehKter Grammar School). Mr n. 1.. 
laiInter, Mr Eric Lolflh. ,'lf ^ 
Love day. Mr A. T. Maldnirot. Mr 
11 M Maitland iSa-.e and Pr.isper 
i.raup), Mr Alan McLlnlncfc < Thomson 
MeUntock'. Mr H. F«ai 'Chartered 
AccouPtanis1 Benevolent Association,. 
Mr and Mrs J. E. Price 'Old Man- 

Sir Jack Westxup 
A memorial service for Sir Jack 
Westrup was held yesterday at 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 
Halborn. The Rev Richard Tyde- 
mao officiated, assisted by Canon 
G. A. Westrup (brotberl. Sir 

.Anthony Lewis read the lesson. 
and an address was given by Dr 
Gerald Abraham. Music was pro¬ 
vided hy students of Triniry Col¬ 
lege of Music, directed by Mr 
Charles Proctor, and of the Royal 
Academy of Music. Among those 
present were : 
Lady Wasirun ' widow >. Mr and Mm □ A HMinip and Mr and Mrs (V 5. 
li^yirup /sons and ilnughl^n-ln-Uw • 
Mrs M. Davies > daughter-, the Itn 
W. A and Mrs Westrup < brother and 
Bislcr-m-Uw ■. 

Sir Jol'n D>k«s Bower ■ repn-senung 
ro-.al i^llegr nr Organists-. Sir t.ii- 
iiiour .IrnKlns. Sir Thoiran Armslronn 
Lady Jeans. Sir Lennov Berkeley. Sir 
Robori Mayer, Sir Dh-ij Trascaii. Mr* 
(|. V'auqhan Williams. Vr Unlim 
Million. Or Douglas Hunklnv Mr J H 
lies. Mr tia-.'id Lo<-b, Mr Joseph weln- 
gartan. Mr Guv llalllban. Mr and vim 
iTinstanher itnhlnMin. Mr Dennl- 
Aruml«-II. Mr Harold Rutland. Mr an-l 
sirs Wlltrld Parry. Dr A. C. Coplaarow 
Mrs Charles Prnctor. Mr Myers l oggin 
■ Mnnclpdl, Trinity College of Monte* 
and Mrs Foynln. Mr Allen Purrjvai 
iPrincipal. Culldhall School or vtuslc 
and Dran-a •. Mr James Rnhr-rtson 
• Dlroctor. Lon Hon Opera Centre ■ 

Mr David WUIi.oi.ks i Ulre-.tor. Itojal 
f.allege of .Music >, Mr IV. It I 
crewdson -clerk. Musicians' Com¬ 
pany i. Dr Chalmers Burns ■ represent 
ing Dolnietsrii Foundation >. Mr 
Robert Lavtun ) renresenllng BBC 
Music Division*. Mrs. F. Mash ■ vice- 
president, Edward Alleyn Old Boys' 
A&vo^lulion -. Mr John E. S'reei < vt re- 
president, Madrigal Society, Mr E'rti 
lllompson Tepresanlliig Arts Lounrl! 
nl ctrear Britain. Mr A Frank »n-i Mr 
P. Mulgan ■ ropreswiiing Oxford uni¬ 
versity Press), Mr Malcolm lierrati 
'representing J. M. Deni and Sons-. 
Mr Barrie lll/fr -rfwwnllnj British 
On until -. and Miss Muriel Williams 
< represent utg Musicians' Benovoiom 
Fund■. 

Luncheons 
HM Government . 
Mr Janies Callaghan, Secretary, of 
State for Foreign- and' Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at Lancaster House at-a luncheon 
in honour -of - the .- Norwegian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Air 
iCout Frydenlund. The other 
guests included : 
The- Norwesum Arobawador.■ Mr David 
Ennala. MI*. Mr W'Utbm Rodfiors. MP. 
HiM Marshal Sir Michael Carver. Mr 
C. P. Seatt. Mr Stanley Cohen. It IP. 
Mr Toth Co*. »4P. Mr Sal wnai, 
MP. Sir Donald Stewart. MP. Mr K. 
Vibe. Mr T. Bosh. Mr H. 1/mdohBs. 
Mr K. Rounil&sen. Mr P.8. Preston. 
MU-* Miriam camps, and Prgpmsor P. 
Foote- ....... 

HM Government , - 
Mr Edward Rowlands, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State foe 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday av die 
Savoy Hotel at a luncheon in Hon¬ 
our of the Commissioner for the 
Eastern Caribbean, Dr Claudius 
Thomas. 

London 1 Chamber of ! Commerce 
f and Industry ~ 

Lord Erroll of .Hale, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, was host 
af a luncheon given at the cham^ 
ber yesterday in - honour.- of ‘Mr 
Robert W. Samoft, idrairman and 
chief executive, RCA. Corporation, 
and Mrs Saraoff. .The other guests 

. included : . . ; • 
Lady Pfowdan. Vnrd Goodman. Bff 
Lvw Grjd*. Sir P*ier Twinant. Sir 

By Geraldme Korinao '. 
Sale Room,Coirespondenr 
Thi* . tremendous prices recently 
paid, act auction, for Persian paint¬ 
ings tempted some more out of 
the woodwork in Paris, on Tuesday 
The Boisgirard. gale at the Hotel 
George V included 'four; the most 
desirable . were ■. three panels of 
women of the Qua jar period. One 
playing an Iranian stringed instru¬ 
ment - .brought LS2,000 francs" 
(£18,400 ulCh tax) ; another beat¬ 
ing tambour-type" "drums" made 
183,000 francs :...(£16(200); and 
another with a mandoline, a fawn 
and a pair of. ducks made .150,000 
fra Bor {£18,2707. 'They measured 
roughly-150 by 80cm. The fonrth,. 
a. portrait -of -a yoong npblefnan, 
made £7,308. . ’ 
' Hie sale also itipinded a Qua jar 
coffer richly decorated with court 
scenes and standing on . four small 
feet, at' 96,000 francs . (£11,700); 
one of the huntizig scenes includes 
a: portrait- of" Fatb Ali Shah. A 
rare Indo-Persian carpet with-a 
rich' red ground, dating from, the 
seventeenth-", century. made 
130,000 francs (£15,8507. 
. A particular' rarity .. was the 
fiftnenth-century Islamic candle¬ 
stick in. finely engraved, copper. It 
is.an Egyptian plece, which per¬ 
haps explains why it -was cheapo; 
than items-originating, m afl-ridr 
countries. The price- was 42,000 
francs (£5,100). " 

It is one of a group of only six 
copper pieces Inscribed to. the 
Sultana Fatinuu n Here Is what 
was made for the royal princess. 
With tbe delicate veil, with the 
inaccessible"' 'modesty,- -the - very 
great princess, wife ot bis -royal■■ 
majesty.-" ■ > 4 

Meanwhile Parke Be met invNew 
1 York are'btilding.'a-xotm-day sale 
bf Asian works of art. The first' 

[ session iocinded a group of Indian 
i sandstone, figures. Which reached 
prices well beyond .expectations. 

A monumental figure ofai defly, 
mote than 5ft. high" and dating" 
from about - the. tenth . century, 
made $42,000 (estimate $10,000 to 
$15,000) or £18,300. He wears an 
elaborate crown and holds the 
stem of e-lotns. Another sandsume 
deity, of the same date,.wearing 
celestial ornaments, but a slightly 'j 
stiffer" figure, made $34,000- (esti¬ 
mate $6,000 to $8,000} ; the third 
and largest ' (over 7ft} made; 
$28,000 (estimate .•• 57,000 to 
$8,000). 

On Tuesday evening Parke1 gen- 
net turned to selling .the Edith 
Ehrman collection of Japanese 
prints. Every item in Hie sale was i 
sold, although not. always at top 
prices. It was noticeable that 
Japanese print collectors. are be¬ 
coming increasingly' discriminating ! 
about, every ’ derail and flaw. 

The top price was $46,000' (esti- i 
j maze 530,000 to $40,000) or 

£20,200 for a young woman walk¬ 
ing with a. lantern by Haremobu ; , 
the price topped that recorded1 
in the Vever sale last year for 
tbe -same print. On the other 
hand,:an Utamaro print of a young 
woman looking at her image in 
a mica mirror was a slight dis>. 
appointment at 530,000 (estimate 
$40,000 to S50.000) or £13.200. 

In London yesterday Christie’s 
held a minor sale of Greek and' 
Russian icons with uneven prices 
and a good number of unsold lots. 
The top price was achieved in a 
private sale after the auction ; a 
“ Virgin of Kazan ” by Pavel 
OucWnoikQv of 1879 was sold to- 
Asorey at £1^00. having been un-. 
sold in the auction at £1.470. 

The results of SdtheEr^s routine 
Old Master.sale were also a little 
Trtmtmn. TTiefop price. WHS £3.000 
fe^mpte' £2.000 to €3.000} for a 
portrait of the Archduke Albeit 
of 4usrria catvtoened cautiously as 
“Sir F, P. Rubens?. 

Mr Staziley •; Gretton, OBE, ' 
the General Secretary. 
Baker's Union, died ur. London 
on Tuesday at. the 
after returning' hMpe. JTrtHiL,!h. 
unioa meeting, in'•'Leicester. k 

Known as a moderate trade; 
unionist he 'had-been generat 
secretary! of. the union, $itrce. 
1968. He had also, jb^en a mem*./., 
ber of* die generaF cqunof of.- 
the TUC from *19® 'anta- the • 
issue of registration under the- 
Conservative Governmenrs in¬ 
dustrial .Relations Act:: lh l972:_ 
his union was: suspended- froni^ 
the TUC for -voting.against d&- 
registration under .the Act. . 7. 

He was awarded -the OBE .for; ■ 
work, within' the trade , umon ; 
movement iii l37£' '' ~ 

In the past year Mr Gretton 
Had had to cope with what 
saw as an increasingly'imititant 
attitude from minorities-"within •- 
his. union.- He had_.denOQnced; 
a motion proposed ar tiae/Skeg ¬ 
ness conference demanding a 
104 per cent' pay claim as - 
* sheer nonsensfe” ‘and^claimed . 
that it was-motivated by“ out- ■ 
side influences?.* Recently, he 
told a union meeting; that he 
had been-the subject pf:« cam- ' 
paisa of Hate^ letters,; abusive 
telephone .calls and ■ threats 
against his life. 

Throughout his general sec-- 
retarvship he had worked 'coif , 
rinualiy for-, bakers5' - welfare,', 
better .wages and vworldBg-con-" 
ditions and .- the, qquatity of 
women. 

. He also had raanv outside m--. . 
teresm, the Churidiifi Trust,.the 
Pre-Retirement Association and 
the' Apprenticeship Council, of. 
the Baking Industry. - " • 
• He is survived by: a widow - 
a nd two .'children.' . -f ; ' 
<iS-writes :• < -- 
- --The;.stature*o£:Stan..Grqtflm;. 

- was^ such that' he wfe 
fill ,che -post- of- Genew Sea * 
taiy of tne Ehiere’ Union m ,| 
ease and a certain elegance, ■ 
rapidly-: developed, confide uce h 
discharging; hjs under jrole in ri . |] 
"baking Indiratry, ■ and cou a 11 a 
always lte retied, on to off- 
mmmnnsense .contributions tt L 
whStever'v ■ 'committee, • ■-.i # t« 
happened to serv£ ' " rfill I 
- His principal-Forum, -so far-1. j I i ^ 

-the industry .generally was *coj]i f * 
-earned, was the- NariohaJ Joi jt 
: Committee .for /England^; ai1 
Wales, r-fte-rwas. the^Unior 
leader-oa the NJC which met 

rleast .monthly, ..and was- i 
^eloquent exponent of his mej 
■ bers* causfe--'He and his Pr& 
-jien^ Mr Chris. Child; were n 
pbnsible for. a high level 
negotiatins skill which led • 
enormous -improvement hr tH 

.'working lives* oi their membei 
while not ignoring the sped 

i-needs--and demands .of'.ti 
baking industry. He had a der 

, belief ii> the good sense of ordi 
ary people. “If only they a 
get at thexacts ", be would sa 
He gave them the facts, and ti 
leadership. • 

Stan Gretron was a passions 
Moderate in politics and soci 
outlook. He was strong ai 
-brave, subtle and sensitive. E 
.was innately ..and deeply fid 
minded: a formidable debaxi 
yer a forgivihg" opponent 

• He was touchinay devoted : 
his wife, Roand often expre 

' sed cb* bis frietids his gratituc 
'for her on J erst and ing accep 
ance. of. his frequent absence - 
late* nights and the other vitist 
tildes of a trade anion leader 
life. He appeared not 10 worry 

. but: that might well have bee 
■ a . ruse r to prevent his frfem 
ftpin worrying about him.. A 
outstanding man has left us. 

DR R F. C: CURTIS 
Frederick r Francis ; :Charies- 

■ Curtis, Drlng, FR1RA-, wh o died 
on: June 25, aged.71, rbecame the - 
first Chief Architect of the^rant 
way1 undertaking^ -when jtjwas 

. nationalized, - having preyiotisiy : 
been • Architect to. tbe; ■ Great 
Western Railway Company- He 
retire^- in 1968 haring: served. 

I successively the Railway Execu- 
1 tive,: the British Transport^ Com- ' 
j.mission,. and' tiie: .British-- Rafl-. 
ways 'Board.-■ ‘ > 

-Following" -. hisr ' studied ; .at 
| Darmstadt University: J (where 
bis" father 's' Pcofefsor of 
English), from 1922.to:X927; be , 

j- lectured there .until,'J933' .wh eri . 
he came to England and. worked, 
for the'next two years r with 
Charles-Holden:1 Ffom>,l936r:lie" 
lectured at tbeXiverpool School 
of Architecture nhtil he joined 
the Roy-al Engineer, in 1942,', 
He -served witii the GTBQfl) -in-'* 
Delhi and was;demobtii2ed wfth ; 
the rank of in^or m>l?45L Tbe . 
subsequent.'' discovery.■"of- the 
riotoridus. <5estapo: KstVpf thojje - 
persons who- were to.’beriiqui- 
dated ■ aft€f. the occupation, of.-. 
firitaki revea)fid~Jns naine'-fol- 

■InwinR- -;1 that Winston'-' 
Churdufi-.j ". . ^rV 

Of the- many .projects with 
which he was cqnefcrned there 
are twa of special-merit. .Hanger, 

--Lane station was designed1.p 
Vhim ’as ipart. of the wester 

extension. of the Centxal Lh) 
■ which" began in 1947. The us 

of simple curvilinear plan fora} **, V 
■ crowned by a delicate sbaUdv ^ 
" ftmin results in a bufldia" ' 
.which enjoys: the- rare distant 
tiqn of looking equally well b 
oigbt - and by • day~-a 
extremely, difficult feat. 

: The second project comprise 
the engineering laboratories .a 

;£he "BR Terimical Centre a 
Derby-- Designed ■ and built T 
years^ ago; we careful use o 

• materials^ and", tbe lack of an: 
- attempt to .be over-dramaticall: 
.- modern^ result- in. a -satiriyitu 

group: of buildings providing s 
truly , enjoyable working en 

- yrronraegr—which" is. what gooc 
architecture is all about. 
’ Op--short acauaimance. a n*ir 

r.of innate, reserve and diffr- 
?-dence»T. subsequent. experience 
proved him to be steely, if not 
ruthless,in-", bis pursuit of 
architecthal -excellence—which. 
*be tooK-for granted, was an atra 
sb4red by all bis stvff. His 
encouragement of vouth in its 

.aspirations'will be recalled with 
ptatltude by manv architects 
Having lost his wife. Hertha— 
who endeared herself to his col 

bid n 

leagues^-an. .1972. he' leave; H r: . 
tbi:ee daughters. U ‘u\Ai V- 

MR EDWARD G. SLESINGER 
L. ^ 
"*«. *.; “ * 

■Mr •"•Edward-. CL •"Slnsiiiqerv.: ■ .His career was interrupted b? 
nr mv -mv. t*c— ttij/’c’ c:_ ur_u _? _ 1 . 

tftv; 

OBE, MS. MB. BSc. FRCS. Con- the First . Waritf Vi ar. in whicl 
sulffr® -Sttrgeotr Emeritus to he. -served as • a Teraporar; 
Guy’s Hospital, has. died, at .the Siirgeoo-Lieutenant 

-87 " - • .I IT. _ age of .87. Koyal ftavy. He was Mentlone* 
He was hbrn :in .London in ih Despatches and was awardet 

1888,-amj was educated'^. Dul- the OBE (1918) and the Croi? 
wich College -and-'at'.'Guy’s de1 Guerre with Palm. In 19U 

Royal Navy. 'He. was. Menuone> 

Hospital, where be Junior -and in 1919-2(1 be was a Britisi 
Science Scholar (1906), and woo- Medical Association. Researd 
the . Michael Harris Prize in ■ • Scholar,, and in 1919 he held - 

j. Anatomy. (1908). V- C’ .••. Hunterian Professorship at tb 
-. He obtained the BSc .London,' Royal College or Surgeons 

(1911),.‘the FRC& (19ligand Slesinper was president o 
the MS,'Winning the- University the CliiHnnl Section of the Roya 
Gold Medal (1919). of Medicine- in 1934-3E 

After bolding the lasts' of and' he had acted as ar 
House Surgeon, Surgical Regist^ examizier in' surgery for tb» 
rar. Demonstrator of Anatomy, . LDS diploma of the Royal Cd 
and Chief Cliniral Assistant to lege of-Surgeons. In his studeu 
the Orthopaedic Department at ‘ days he edited the Guy’s Hosn, r--tl_L. +rrT ■ ha ___ Guy*s'Hospital he was appoin-- taT Gazette, and he was tb 
ted Assistant- Surgeon' and author of various articles 01 
Surgeon-inXharge of-.the--.Frao - abdominal .surgery, an' goitre 
ture Department He erentoally and- on fractures, including th 
became.-full -Surgeon ro>,Guy’s chapter “Appendicitis, Per. 
and his other hosoital appoint- tonitis ”, m Price’s Textbook 0 
items included ' those of Coo-' ; Medicine (1950). and fhe chat 
suiting Surgeon;to ih'e North’- tef-“'Craha’s Diseasein tb 
Hertfordshire iand. ^South ‘Bed- • British Encyclotmedia of Med 
fordshtre - Hospital, :: to.’^ - St- coZ Practice (1951). . 
A Ifeffete: Hospital, and.. to- the - He married.'Gladys Eleanor 
Surgical -Home for Boys,: Ban* daughter of A, W. TrendL. an*, 
stead.- i -'fy.. - yj-r >.; • ;>■ Had two . sons. . -.. 

Bclan Bolsford. Mr H. EvtwjW Mr C. M. 
RuahM Mr v. R. S, SmElwood. -Mr 
J. P*. Upralk nd Mr A. C. Hooo. - 

“ Oracle a 21ft-hlgh aluminium and concrete 
sculpture by Franta Belsky, which has been 
erected in New Temple Way, Bristol. 

West Africa AXZairs. Committee 
.Mr John H.'Gordie. MP, was host 
at a luncheon in honour of the 
High Commissioner for- Nigeria 
given at the House of - Commons 
by. the Conservative Pariy ■ West 
Africa Affairs Committee;yester¬ 
day. 

Birthdays today 
The Duke of AtholL'. 44: Profefc 
■or Sir Ernst' Chaim 69 : Dr Hueq 
ClegR; 75; Sir fohn Rathorn Hall, 
SI : Professor H. G. Hanburv, OC, 
77 ; Viscount Knuwford, 87 : Sir 
Edward - Lambert, - 74; Surgeon 
Vice-Admiral' Slr.vDerek Steele-; 
Pe'rWns. 67:. ; ’ ■ 

Lady r Atkinson,- wife. - of; Sir.- 
Kenneth '-Atirinspi^ - formerly 
Chief .Valixet, Board, of Inland. 
Revenue, died on May 31.';. She 
was Elsie, daogbter of F. H. Dod, 
and she was married inTSBO. 

.. Mr /Brie Waite, a fonuejl 
, President of tbe Nation?C 
Federation - of Retail -New t 
Agents and a National Truste ' 

■ofr the. Federation for 10 yeanji 
has died at the age of 83. j 

Mrs Rate -QiribelV-' the flrsr 
woman Mayor o€ Newark, 
Nottinghamdaire, - has died at 
the age of 91. She'was a Former 
Notts County-Alderman.*- 

• - Lady Bird, widow of S: 1 
Cyril Handley Bird, has died «i 
the age. of. 88. She was Sigr,> 
Elaine, daughter of Thomas-.1 ’ 
"Gaiside. • .;L, 

piHav 

,^ited 
’r.a:.,. 

Dinners 
Selsdon Group 
Tbe Selsdon Gruup entertained 
Mr William Rceb-Mogg at dinner 
last night at the Carlton Club on 
the fifth anniversary uf the 1970 
general election. Mr David Alex* 
andur was in the chair. 

Woman to be 
law professor 

Ute Centro tor Mldill** Eastern -and 
Islamic SIndies for (oar vun. bain 
Tram1 April 1, 1970.' 

putnr'scterics):‘Mrs A. Crcaiien. haU- 
ttmo iKtnrar In . Uw* history oT art.' 

Commonwealth Press Union 
The annual dinner of the Comnion- 
wcalth Press Union was held yes¬ 
terday evening in Carpenters' Hail. 
The guests were received b.v Lord 
Astor of Hever. president, and 
Lady Astor. and Sir William Bar* f 
netson. chairman of council, and 
Lady Barnet son. Those present 
included : 

Happiness is a little help 
stifl understanding; 

T*i«* Dufc.’ <>r Alholl. lord and UuK- 
Ballanirai*. Lnrd ArdwIi.L Lf.rrt *jhaw- 
cro-.s. Sir Alfred and Uia.v Nov;h. Sir 
.".jirhnri ana ihn Hon Uiriv il'aunam. 
Iljr Hon hi*nn):lh and Mr* Thomron. 
ihe Hon Manvi SirlckJand. Sir n»rrk 
-id Ulv Mitchell. Sir John and Lnd-. 
Rurgo$*. lady Briuain. Mr and Mrs 
St Clair EUltour. 

Frum Our Own Correspuudent 
Manchester 
Manchester University Council 
vestGrday confirmed the appoint¬ 
ment of Dr GUTian White, LLB‘ 
fLondi, PhD (Cantab), reader-in 
law at the university, as Profes¬ 
sor of International Law, -In 
succession to Professor Ben 
Wortley. 

A university statement said it 
ts believed that this is the first 
time that an Englishwoman has 
been appointed to a chair af laiv 
in this countrv. Dr White will 
join three other women on the 
university senate. 

Grants: - . 
W4..SSO by ih* Srlnn Re&oorch Ctm. 
dl la aid at Iha Iniuiltattan on labfl- 
"caUoa or rolling tiemnnt (xanoa^ nil 
Martnga. .»»■ burina» and human 
tainta. under Pra^xsor C*. R. Hlixmunn 
far itew srac*: £12,406 by Ut* M«tl- 
C*l Research CouncU In -aid-, of the 
investigation on The bielochemlsteri. 

. attnstrwrturc and ibnorvaUon ot Ot* 

Unt iKtnrar In . Uw> history ot art. 
Winchmar -school, of Art (Mstory 01 
art); K. F;. Cnnsron.' : graduuo rtu* 
d*nt. Caotro Hoe Sacto*Lcgal SUdln, 
Oxford rmn: M. Vt. Davie, inching 
fellow. Kanard' cnduan wim) timer. 
natJonal slvdlssil M. J- ElBou. loach- 

three- trees or mammalian intrafusal 
mturie fibre, under Profraur D. JJaixw 
fw tUTM yurt* E14.SS5 from the 
Social Science Rea«nxh CooocU fat aid 
of UW Investigation en the elfosu. pt 
rompentkm doUcv-an nroiiUbUlty In 
Rr-tWi ladanry. an dor fhrofossor-D. v.- 

Especially for the 200.000 very special people 
in tWs country who are mentally handicapped 

VWUi your help they could become less dependent 
on others, and above ail. a (ot happier. 

Haase help. Thank you. 

Mental Handicap Week 
June 22nd to June 28th. 

«oe*y 
PofnbfKt^DMrlSi^ivnwS“|o S*(i^*^r!ondOfl «4I. 

Broderers' Company j 
The Master, Wardens and court or ; 
the Broderers’ Company last night 
entertained the Lord Mayor and 
tbe Sheriffs at a Ifvety dinner n 
Mercers' BalL Among the other 
guests was Air Marshal Sir Edward 
Chilton, who replied to the'- tnast 
of ihe guests. Earlier Mr Stuart 
Berkdey-Owen was elected Mascer.- 
Mr Anthony Hart Warden, and Mr 
Arthur Charles Cory-Goct, Renter 
Warden- . 

Oxford 
i*rorp»ir a. Sdlam. rns nrufriror- nr- 
itiinrencat uhjolcs. (UiMnal cniNmr. 
I sin Jon. and director or Ihe laier- 
njiionai Cenirr far Pieorvllcol Physic*. 
Trieste. t»“n eTwrlafl to the Ctiwi 
wel[.S*inon momoTial lccUUTshlp for 
1/IT&.76. ... 
■nrn Siawioce . hbiorimi - WU® 
!;u stfn awarded to A. C. JinlKim. 
arhoiar of COMsi .Church, and 
Denyer and JMineon jwiloMsniM 10 
p. c. AtMnson. BA. St. John'a Coflofl*. 

Latest grants include:- 
Cl-V/nV from ihe Arthritis ud Rhev- 
imUeni countfr fo rhe deinrhiiant of 
animal bustanorv lowarda m\T*U)iatU>tl 

- of the UununiKhnniHxv. of' Cotesran, 
Miw.nirw f«u* _ . 
ei.-S.3V4. from 3RC ro .daoarlmant' or 
arntoniv towirdu invcsdnadon.-. hwbral 
■acchantenci of attoaUe* WuWoar a«a- 
iMxnlng. o'h: two. man ana .mamht 
from loot Sentcutaer V- 
cta.TTO from tho Medical ResoanSi- 

; AMP raetabpllan. ow tMO* 

CHiSBO from' WtUcpni 'bust tor tfio 
flepartmems of- tutamaatioiiv. ud 

* anfly^Y. watartoa-- 
• SSFS&ST'gSS s- rr 

national sludlasi; M. J- GIBOII. toach- 
1IJB aaocUn- agM. tspUiV _ giomher. 
Wsrth v'eatenx Unlwrsrw. School ai 
Law. Chira&p ilawTl JOr K. "W. Bvariit. 
m«Kfi' (diowr .rfBpinnwiL or u-ana- 
j»rt tetimaipyjr: Comfwaroaflft Unlow. 
sity tappUBa imaimotdraumca and thuo 
mecharocs)Dr.E. C, Cailarem. lev- 

i! 

jaaa 
<poychotoBVl; Of -H. . K. Rornson. 
tmnpjgLr^lem^rm' ■^to.^^otiomlcaW- 
Lowry, laeiiiMrm..UniK Queen's• unfc 
versliy, jmzui ftaw>tDc-C. A. M*e-. 
Donald, K«in«Jy"noMrch faUow. Nine 
CoJiSga. ■ Otrmu fnSaloo'i; M» C. 
McLeod, -euior erohanan officer. Btrm* 
tnaluun -lapsUad soculMRitalfls'i: Or A. 
O'Kagan, (acturer. in WtuOn at Dqn- 
ft» Unfiiimnriinnwcsi i-Jvtito S. M. 

25 years ago : v 
From The Times of Monctay,' 
June 19,1950 --v'r 

De Gaulle's cail 
From Our Oim Correspond exH . 
Paris. June, 18-s—The tenth anni¬ 
versary of -.GeneraJ dfe- GanDa's 
appeal. .'Prom. London, arsing: all* 
Frenchmen ' tif continue”-'"- the 
straggle- against ' Germany ..was 
celebrate!' wfffr great, sofemnity 
'a Pank today;. : • • 

General Koeig this evening- 1R 

a torch at .the flame on the tom ’ 
of 'the .Unknown Soldier at tt 
Arc de .Triomphe. It was take -. 

-by an armoured car to the :fo:. / 
-" Lof ’The'* Moot Valerian, ontsic v' 

Paris,.-where IS patriots were sin 
..by; file Germans. 
. In a message General 'de Gaul ' V 

. said.-that" ailHtary victory baric 
. .been achieved, ** we have to cow 
-the next lap, that of national p 
’ eovfery; 'vmhcmt^ which' all wool . 
--he In - vain -in-, this threatens 
.wcw«L This tiBWi.sgnln. -torwarr •. 
' togethov K spitf of. conflfrthh," . 

. passions- and.-the obstacles plate •* j|-v - •* - 
■ in the Way 

ihfll,' Lcjvsrtmm* mrtow -at Junt C«- 
W(:' Combtadoe ibtmmr, ~ot art*; Ur 
I, H, 1r--JUoIobS'. ketn 
UBH.*rery ■ icnsIromuentaJ mvicds) . 

Residue-for Royal 

VUC ;jM»UCimi rosMPCh 

. rcspwcir . follow,, camminr 

tod to a BP education Jf»Jlow>JUp tw 

Trlniw iflfn*. L97o " 

Durham . '- . 
Aapnintmeats : ' . 
R. ^V. Bdiit*. BSc. PhO. an wMHBep 
l«tlow Ui mslogy forithroo.vwir}; R. W-. 
Dui’.on, M.\. Pno. an »a—iKh- fflOonv ta 

wvwick . . •' ' • ;. : . ■ 
Df.V- 8. Bfrabalui. realtor irv EorotMMi 
aii^mer. »» wn iguu* Untws^ruu. 
.boon ijHjaiaied pruroswr of Butorv 
-trom-Octelw* 1. .ij ;;.. . .. . 

Hmiot-Watt;jr>:. 
Mr James* firoWL BSc - (Glasgow), 
area ercJoeer-.fqr. Africa and. toe 
Western Hemisphere,' 'Shell Inter- 
aatiopal.r-The. :Hagae,:*. bas hewr 
appointed ;■io '.tbe uewvdatf- of 
petroleum engloeerih gv' from Seifc-: 
.temfaer.. * • . i• : 

Mrs GwenioUjie: Dorofey Wheder, 
of Tankertoh left. £55,845 ' net.. 
After -jrerdbnal. Tegaeles - totaSiog 
£1,500 de left , the , readue to' the 
Royal College: of Surgeons of.' 
England.... . /; 

; Other- Estates ihclu^e. (aetuJtefore* 
duty -ipri^tT^duty‘lon,;some estates-: 

Coot J)r: .-Wfijjam; !VV4riter,.;:.of. 
Hellwion, Horfotk 'a42,2CB . 
Hmfidhsoo, : EBiahetfj Hae." "of 
RfdmKTnXJ-J^lmh, dstHte'faHng^" 

■U7J238) ./•;*:U'^ 

Lflley(.: Mr.. .Robert..Edward, < 
Eastrington. - ETomberside (dut 
paid,- £27,085) ; 
Lloyd, Mr "Walier ;Eriiest, of^CW 
sea.. .. . >;. £1C6,*S 
Wethered, . hi^. Honour ETu* 
Handel:.. Cossham3 >- of Brist<Q 
county court. judge L. -€28p£ ■ 

v«act-Siiwiaiqn,;-; 
-rrfhe jeici of - Sbinttan was jto&j; 

. A.teceptioa.*t;foe;Hoi>se. of Lo{J 

..'•last fb^ members of: 

-;pra^tttr•;■ <:I,; 
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^l(KirSavingV F= 
t)i0B ."esfingand- l ^ j :2^ 

>n l^e-Purch^|:, ,;:^ ■ v >./ ', 

.;• ■ ,ygoavassog^ry,...y: St;V •'•••• -/.v. • . . 
. Iru..... jgj. ^■\"rr • .••••.; •• '•••; • - 

^ ,"^c ■. <'k* 

“ v?* 

■V$t 

; j,y:f 

on 
Leyland board behind state control 

in 
By Our' Financial Editor the chief-executivc-elcci, in rhe company, bui by th».*ii daiiun, they ivould be asked to 

' British Lovland's "board is Mr .W. H. Davis, Mr J. P. there would be’few -idlers, 
recommending shareholders lo Lowry, Mr R. J. Lucas and Mr Lord Stokes, Mr John Ba 

pay the difference between the 

’. ^ C"ohgdorr . ' . 
.1 -■ wage ■ .inflation "-coni-1 

recommending shareholders lo Lowry, Mr R. J. Lucas and Mr Lord Stokes, Mr John Barb*-- amount paid so far and the 
vote tor the Scheme of Arrange' R; A.. Stormon ili-Darling who {who has been dismissed as nominal value uf Z3p. 
meot; which would allow die together own 1S.S05 shares, in- chief executivei, Sir David So far nearlv 11 million in- 
Government to take control of tend taking up their rights and Barran and Lord Grecnfaiii. who cendve shares have been issued 

company. maintaining their siake in the own a total of 9-1,000 shares, are at subscription prices ranging 
. There is" growing opposition new company. goLng ro accept the t 

*o Jhe Scheme, and the price .Apart from Mr Stormonth- tire of 1 Op a shore, 
of lOp a Share winch is being Darima. a Londnn tv.- 

§ For Saving y 
> Investing and c 
J House-Purchase < 

t HALIFAX ^ 
4 bluld'mgscc1^-' 

Fresh rules 
in fight 
to safeguard 
policyholders 

WAGES 

goLng ro accept the cash alteria from 30p to Sip a share* of j fi-v Margaret Stone 
ki..ipart irom :vir Mormontii- uve oi nip a snore. 

• SJf* SJV rae****'AtAhc Of lop a 5bare wh.ch is Being Darting, a London stockbroker The trusiees of Mr ji«. 
jo ^ose shareholders who.has been a member of the Slater's familv interests, wht 

live of 1 Op a shore. which must holders have paid 5 ' Housebreakers, receivers, 
The trusiees of Mr Jim per cent. In liquidation a mini- • motor cycle thieves and pei’pe- 

Slater's family interests, who mum of £2.2m would be called. ; trerors or indecent acts aT«? 
hold 275,000 shares, also intern I Lord Stokes holds just uver j among thuse who have ;n the. 
accepting the cash offer. 483,000 incentive shares. ! Past tried to obtain control of 

Lord Stokes who bolds 81,HU Explaining tile board’s return- ! an msuraoce company. Others, 
shares and will thus get £8,150 mendation to shareholders. Lord I *« that _ ilk could now be. 

- ^ ... ■ ’"IT oas oecu a raemoer ot inc slarerc familv inreresis 
; jv^omhi ^ fettovirfng-'io 1-^ --Wdok STS&SS * Lqylrnd board since the hold 275,000 shares, also 

. !; :ent increase in basn: numbmsfor-basitrcoSSS1 iS^rtbe^ L^d StoLes CSmpW,I- m formed iD ^ accepting the cash offer. 
from -the April .tor. all. nuuraaJ workers- .in>afi Eh^e. dtreaors are retaining Lord Stokes, wbo bolds 

... ’:.r.evidence, in recent. itwustrifls .and ewsrices ^nd-.fcrr.; Most workers, whose expecta- Isays char if the S 
•:*. .;i__ j_- - . averaaft aaminnR.nfm AmntavaM __ _ r«■» * f ibe Scheme is re- 

likelihood would be 
moves. 
board of the corn- 

chairman. positions. 
Miaira <uiu iTfsji iiiuj ■—v--;-: ■ . : i _ » • —# 

Mr btormomii-Darlms said for his stake, will be suffering Mokes says various aiterxiauve | secured until in run an 
last sight that be was retaiuin:i considerable financial loss. He plans wer 
bis investment for boLh fin an- took op the rights issue in 1972 These i 

were examined. surance company under the 

dal and sentimental reasons. at a price .of 45p a share. 
included dividing the ;• new insurance regulations j.u>l. 

company into smaller units ; scl laid before Parliament. ' 
The regulations, relating ltf 

; V. per cents according_TO " ^ 
■ sReleased-yesterday ; . t -tsm v-istd 

' jartment ' of - Employ- * ' -'^ioo? • . ■* 'ioo> 
1 ilfhe annual■■race---of 1974. 

i. in the three moatbs to July -139.7 ' iai.8 
' '..is ;1S2 per. ceat,;cbm- Aug '. .. 1453’ V 185.5 

s--1 run- of; three- succes- §©pt -. ^-146.'3 ... "189^ 
’; ibs m! which this figjnrte Oct :. /1.48.7.'.' * .191:8 

iJan" nwiititi'Kt 
197D•«nrtp»l~ 

demand, are'increasing, 

(nidation 
h confi- s«h« 
payment about 

Negotiations are .still -in- pro- in respect of their shares ”, says vast amounts of money 

.181.8 
185.5 

rat*-';gross in-the railway, -■printing Lord. Siokes. 
, /and . chemical industries, and All." the; di 

4«5'• they ;have been'accompaoied!by voting iat favoc 
43 4' strikes or the threat of strikes. However, five, 
W: When the awards in these in. :- :'i:~ .. 
22^-i::: dustfies are agreed: they, will be - 7 ■ 

:aK were nurui aouuc uju,™. —„ ,-- .- —.r? ----- , , .... 
However, the alternative for collaboration or mwRins wnb . ***: "'*• 

of jE1.4m has been earmarked executive directors and others foreign interests. • During the sidges of the Eil!- 
j through Parliament the propo- ustriea, and All.‘ the: directors will be ■**!*■.'to 1982—he said the time who have participated in rhe Talks rook place between j . r°po- 

unpanled by voting iat favour Of the Scheme: - could vvell arrive when people share incentive scheme is worse. British Leyland and the Shah T 1 . mar. yepanment of 
ec of strikes. However, five, Mr-Alda Park, wduld^again went to buy shares If the company went into liqui- of Iran and with Mercedes , iiajJ'ej absolute 

’ -: 1 Ihs in ;vhlCh this Tigure Oct -1.48.7. .191:8 && *£»'**apewtiney. »e -w A J __1 ^ -w^ 

Bean turns on the 
-’FS5;JS.:2r'jS£?Is.2 

: ^^ ^ : ^“i 
-•-il rate of 36.7. per .^uai •2^-°P : 1 . months, 

•• - hat faster- than in the M*y- ,;175.2 NA . NA . jabour c< 
,'ionths to March ' add. ■ fftwWaui. . ,.••■. awards 

V:..;:- • Mol ■wonafty ad u««d. - . 
HA' N<n available,' .• • through, 

■er, the.first stage of a ;; -"■■ - ■■■■ -••■■■■•- . if cost 
fi u ional agreement-in: the':. v,:- - s- quickly 
’-1K!jjing industry which . wage rates:and earnings reflects demand, 

jffective in May distorts , reduction^- ih' oyertune and be a sha 
gures, as . -it was; increases |jr short-time working, ment- ’n 
ble for three quarters . Bur’it^ may also be due to to' be" re 
icrease in the month.c -.- tiler-::tidoriamtiR.' of individual expected 

: different behaviour of fari^g . weaker demand, increase. 

33-*. .I*The eSdng of demand should LO ECSlSD 
a a help, to bold .back the rare of a 

.r-r price increases in coming OC f Kl AnlAT 
months, although increases in V/JLfi V^JlJLIv:JL 

— Isb0ur CMt5 d“ “ Bhw.1 

North Sea oil flow ,aw..E*5 

awards will also be coming , - % • . , - - -- „ - ----- , . . - ,. 
through. ] Mr Ganm&cll Adamson, the Secretary nf State for ashore into the refinery* 

If costs continue to rise more fiirectnr-General of the Confe- Energy, called'“this day or storage tanks. In just a fortnight 

By Roger Bertboud Argyll field off xbe north-east 

Nth 
Chi'what Mr Wedgwood Benru coasr of Scotland begin to flow 

Mr Ganw&cll Adamson, the Secretary nf State for ashore 
£u_r*_-_ai . „c .1_Pnarair “ rliir ... stnr.i!>i 

xrt-tiine working. ment- The figures foe.May are tor and spokesman in mid-1976. British refinery1 on the Isle of ®enn shared this moment 
also be due to to' be 'released today, and are j Mr. AmjBspd'who made his Grain. Kent. _ . u history with Mr Frederick 
;' of' individual expected .to show a further | announcement rut yesterday’s ...“.There is no one living in Hamiiron, chairman _ of the 

' '1 '.V :Ur.V-" ■. 

permanent solution f<jr. st^ges^pg^ftiwi;. “perr picked up in 1977 and.1978. 

meeting, of; tbe 'XBrs grand, any part of the United Kingdom Hamilton Bros companies, based 
council has, no new job in -who does not feel conscious of in Denver, which heads the 
view/rSut',.he' told The.' Times' the^ historic' nature of ihe Anglo-American consortium 
1 ast'night that-be would not be ' achievements we are Jointly, responsible for exploiting the 
falmvtitig -?a:;Tbe footsteps of - -celebrating’*,. Mr . Benn said smallish Argyll field. The other 
Mr'rJohn pdvi«, his- predeces- lyrically, speaking, as ever, for members are the Rio Tinto- 
sor, by entering? politics. • "the people. Zinc Corporation, Associated 

His'-departure will starta 'He; compared the oil’s arrival Newspapers, and Klein wort Hi s'~ departure will start' a 
. ire of t&is conapy naps ~ they ^WaUt iastant socia- Bttt Mr ’ Knight recognized major head-hunting operation in rignificance with the first Benson, merchant bankers. 

in wtoi restriSht" " at ft«frokjd*,f ^ - [-; ‘ that it' would be difficult" to ar the :XBIi! bnr officials -said run of Stephenson’s Rocket. It The ceremony was watched 
., - r®.. jt ■:-» -. «tTia : ifl nnr achieve sreater • ebutimritv. c'h» thAr* nn would, he thought, cause those from Lhe gangplank and bridge ■ id to Mr Len Miui^’ • “The T»«uctissue: is . .'not ‘ greater 1 c 

ig ^r .wn ™^*.,aiMllt wages^ he ^aid.- M It is Politicians have led 
- secretary .of thetTUC.r- ^-v• *- _ 

continuity, yesterday that there was no would, he thought, cause those from Lhe gangplank and bridge 
I the pub- one in mind yet. who tended to write off Britsin of the bunting bedecked tanker 

by executives and tbeir wives 
Mr Benn and his aides from the consortium. Mr Benn 

- secretary .ot j]0Vv. vys; inmrbve our Ec and themselves into expect- The suggestion that his to reassess her prospects. by executives and tbeir wives 
* tk given yestevday to^. ^economic pirforinance.^ There io& results more quickly than g;oihg was in any way related Mr Benn and his aides trom the consortium. Mr Benn 

• Institute - gome • trutUVitt1 varions -is jpracricable", he said, “and to the statement be was skid to reckoned that self-sufficiency in held up a small presentation 
inference, pa-.^pritainfs. explanations'for Britmift diffr . the swings of the elector^ pen- have made on the Industrial oil should be achieved in the bottle of the crude fluid 
“the,. Jiext-five-,years-l^v, .cnfrien': inrcomnlamt«'.-dulum have led --to changes' Relations Act before the Feb- early 1980s. and that by 1990 ‘t was an international day. Feb- early 1980s, and that by 1990 »t was an international day. 

was Britain would be among the Mr Benn and 90 guests includ- 
it as world’s top seven oil producers, ing Mr Elliott Richardson, the 
last “That is big stuff”. Mr Benn United States Ambassador, 

I son was fit or not io run an 
l insurance company proved to, 
: be one of the most contentious" 
; issues to be debated, 
j In the event, the Govern-. 
. ment did back doi-.n and allow 
: persons declared, or abour to 
: be declared unfit, the right of 
: reply or representation. 
! By including this provision, 
; rhe Deparimeur of Trade still 
, regards rhe new regulations as 

one of 'its most power fui 
weapons in ihe fight f„r poll- 

, cyUolder protection 
; . 11 will,not be an easy regula- 
: non to impose, except in the 
j obvious cases where previous 
i criminal offences are uncovered. 
[ jn this context the DnT 
I is exempt from the Rehabili- 
I ration of Offenders Acr which- 
| allows a man to bury his past-1 
! after a decent interval. 

Otherwise the DoT has nn 
recourse but iu rely on the 
subjective judgment »if iu 
officers. Working on the gen¬ 
eral assumption thar future in¬ 
surers at least must be like 
Caesar’s wife and above suspi--' 
cion, the DoT does expect 
some difficulties and ha* even 
identified the kind of persons," 
such as City whizz kids, who 
are likely 1 to give1 inspectors 
the most problems. 

The DoT’s. unofficial motto 
in these circumstances, how- vages were responsible' • but -nr'-none' Df ^&eo^;- be: -..Sir - Frederick -Catherwood, a disaster—was dismissed last “That is big stuff”. Mr Benn United States Ambassador, In these circumstances, now- 

ain’s illst The main pro--\argued, was there a toitaX erida-: chairman, of the BIM council, night,, as was the suggestion said, who was carrying out his travelled from Tower Pier in a Mr Benn and Mr Hamilton ?fein^t«tDi„De y.,at,'viere 
- insisted, was that.pid-; nation.- gave 4 talk, on “Is Britain' that his departure had any- first maj'or engagement in his Russian-built hydrofoil. The operating the discharge valve “"if If a . U°L, P°DcynoJders 
y. had .-not.sone/up Calls for greater continuity. Competitive ? ” He attributed { thing to do with current polit' new job. iw job. Theogennuor, which brought yesterday between the tanker ™ust be given the benefit of. 

k was just after 11 am at Scottish oil to an English Tbeogennitor and BFs refinery M12* doubt—not the prosper, 
itish Petroleum’s refinery on refinery, was built in Japan. on the Isle of Grain, KenL IJveJ ,n!ure^' ^ - the 0I!ier 
e Isle of Grain that he gave Norway’s deal with BP: The hand, the DoT is aware that 

d the left wing' 
, _:.movemeat :for i 
; -etjc attitude^, tt 

^ernmenCs xpnlici 
know^ he ,said,‘ 

c -wing -wanted 

CBI British Petroleum’s refinery on refinery, was built in Japan. 
that the Isle of Grain that he gave Norway’s deal with BP: The 
one a few symbolic twists to a green Norwegian government plans to 

Bteiy valve on board the tanker pay BP 305m kroner (about 
else Tbeogennitor. £27.5m) for its 50 per cent £27.5m) for irs SO per cent P*\* ™ the Norwegian share 

w.hA^AhAiHin*. in rhe local nil holders who own the rest of the -'aSSid ***** .'On&several ho.urs afterw^ds shareholding in the local oil ^ers woo o, 
: ,said, what' .'to^the^Jadger ol-iupply 'bottle^ • markets w iorce the - pound inject'new ideas ana his own l—for safety reasons—did the distribution company Norsk H •- 
mted in;- its 'necks-in industry'if. demand" dawn even further *V * form of leadership on it.” 14,000 tons of crude oil from the Braendselolje. Bus me* 
.—\— --------- 

bite collar jojbs in I Low output Industry facing disruption within days | 00 H^jih^^ar l^fein 
vfil ‘tpdisappear soon5 

•r-Hill . • staff,, inclnding managers up to 
' iaf CorreSpbhd'ent1 rite; £8,'000 a year riange, were 

_C . • • ■ niVsiniTAiT ’ whTiintarflw-- intn 

, . , .. . too draconian an approach ' 
An equivalent sum .is to be could prevent anv newcomer 
nd to the Norwegian share- entering the industry, 
ilders who own the rest of the The department • does nut 
impany, have the powers to tell ait in- 

Busincss Diaiy, page 19 surance company to get rid of, 
__an unfit person. Its approach 

« _ _ will be rather more subtle. 
I Kin may hack Companies will be informed - 
y31U ua^ that they must stop taking on 
Inan fnr Alrpr new business—the virtual 
IUa.U 1UI ta.lkt.1 death knell for an insurance 

Oslo, June 18.—The Nor- company—while a certain per- 
sgian government is to con- son is employed by or controls threatens if the strike by railwaymen goes ahead jg,- z;. S5£ C¥E: 

—L/\-niin ' , , , . . . e sider assisting the Aker ship- the company. 
Ilf.TC |J||T|11'S‘ '  ;By Our Industrial"Staff - levels for winter so the effects concerned at the prospect of building and engineering group__ 
It.*”. : NatiohaEzed ' industries and were somewhat long-term, added losses. in raising a substantiailoan to ni, . 
' Productivity in the. mining many big companies face severe t'^e presenr^ constrained Only this week the corpora- heiD finance the group’s long- ^l|Q,ri'| rPOOVCrV 

industry—has falien -so- alarm;; disruotion within davs if the °f eif<^icit? demand tion introduced price changes term conversion problems. . & A ‘ 
ihalv-low that the miners are in _ -i!»La „;,h (presendy half ihe winter including reductions on pro- Aker has been hard hit by in cforlinn 
real danaer of losine nearlv all- ,rf1\way™en 8° ahead with - leveli. Chances of switching ducts from its hard pressed recent cancellations of tanker IU Sltiling 

il-..- Nationalized ‘industries and - were somewhat long-term, added Josses. in raising a substantial loan to 
■ ' Productivity in . the ■ mining- many big companies face severe 1, presenr_ constrained Only this week the corpora- heiD finance the group’s long- 
;industry-has fallen -sO- alarm.;; disruotion witiiin davs if the • rveI el^lJPat7 de®and tion introduced price changes term conversion problems, 
lihalv -low that the miners are in ■* *i . .. (presendy half the winter including reductions on pro- Aker has been hard hit by 
:rtal danger of losing nearlv all- .rf1\wa3r“en 8° ahead with.- level). Chances of switching ducts from its hard pressed recent cancellations of tanker 
•the •■£230 week production dmir threatened strike trom coal to road transport were strip mills division which were tonnage, mainly ordered by the ^ -tuon'' may,vMbde“> thfeir^ i^ckinal ieyel. >••--./" :' , :thfi£Z90 -a week production their threatened strike trom coal t; 

the ..next few weeks* Mr Later, howevm:,: the BSC bonns-Vwirich has been' paid for" nridnight on Sunday. Supplies limned 
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The Specialists 
The apeualteis i n financing Eird-Wol trade arc 

Moscow Narodny Bank. With o\ er 50 ycart experience in 
promoting [Rule between Hast and Wat,Moscom 

Narodny Is now acknowledged us lhe hank wilh lhe best 
connections and abilities in this specialised ureaolTntde. 

Moscow Narodny knows lhe Socialisl countries 
exceptionally we!Land enjoys dose working relationships 
wilh their Central and Foreign Trade Banks. As Easi-West 
trade expands (faster than world trade as a whole over lhe 
past 12 yearsi,Moscow Narodny is placingils specialist 
knowledge al the disposal of organisations wishing to trade 
with the Socialist countries, but who lack the specific 
knowledgeio doso most efretirvely.’ • ‘ 

When you need lp know.the ins and outs of financing 
East-West trade; make sure you go lo ihe specialists - 
Moscow Narodny. 

l • - 1 

Moscow Narodny Bank 
The bank for East-^fest trade 
-4 'C Kiwc Willnuii Sim".. V.n-i^n ISC IV 4J.t, 

Brsuii.'hta oi Bcinil an>l Siaaajjofe. Iuul tu'ev-J jCl.l'AViih/'uO 
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Ford door-hangers’ 
strike ends in 

Super power 
RB211 

manning compromise 
passes its 
test 

to recover wage 
costs for investment 

Hysterical reactfoflM|i»g^ 
Rent Act unwarranted 

By R. W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

One of the most costly strikes 
suffered by Ford at its huge 
Dagenham car plant for many 
years has ended in a compro¬ 
mise. 

The eight-week stoppage has 
resulted in lost production of 
about £40rri worth of vehicles, 
and although only about 50 
workers have been directly 
involved in the dispute it has 
caused the lay-off of another 
5,000 and put a further 6,000 
on short-time. 

The men ou strike were door- 
hangers who work on the 
Dagenham assembly lines. Ford 
wanted to reduce manning 
scales which would mean cut¬ 
ting the number of door-hangers 
employed from 52 to 36. 

The 16 workers affected had 
been promised alternative era- 
ployjnent in the plant, but the 
strikers insisted that the exist¬ 
ing manning scales must be 
retained. 

Now, after further negotia¬ 
tions this week, the strikers 
have accepted a settlement in 
which the manning scale will 
be reduced by ID to 42. There 
will also be’a joint manage¬ 
ment- union job evaluation 
exercise covering the door- 
hangers' work. 

The strikers voted at a meet¬ 
ing yesterday to accept the new 
terms. They will go back to 
work on Monday and the 5,000 
other assembly workers at 
Dagenham will he recalled. 

The plant will resume full 
five-day week working—it was 
on a three-day week before the 
strike—so as’ to catch up on 
production losses which total 
more than 20,000 cars. 

Today will see a return to 
work by 10,000 workers who 

have heen staging a three-day 
strike at British Leyland's nine 
Rover car plants, seven in the 
Midlands and two at Cardiff. 

There will be more negotia¬ 
tions on a pay deal in which 
the Rover men have so far 
rejected a company offer of 
increases of more than £6 a 
week. The strikers are demand¬ 
ing another £5 on top of the 
company offer and shop 
stewards have given a warning 
that unless there is a settlement 
there could be an indefinite 
strike from Monday- 

Unless there are some fresh 
moves to settle another car 
industry strike by some 360 
workers at a Chrysler compo¬ 
nents factory in Coventry, the 
American-owned company may 
again face a shutdown of all its 
car assembly operations in 
Britain after the weekend. 

The workers, who make 
plastic components for the 
entire Chrysler car range, are 
claiming payment for time 
when they were laid off because 
oF the recent strike by 4.500 
at the company’s engines 
factory’ in Coventry. 

Peter Hill writes : Steelworkers 
employed at the Port Talbot 
complex of the British Steel 
Corporation in South Wales 
continued their strike yesterday 
as talks were taking place in 
London in an effort to resolve 
the dispute. 

Some 4,000 workers are in¬ 
volved in the stoppage over a 
dispute on a plan by rhe BSC 
to revise shift working. 

Steelworkers at other plants 
in South Wales, at Llanwern 
and East Moors. Cardiff, who 
had been on strike this week 
returned to work yesterday 
following agreement that talks 
on revised shift working would 
continue at local level. 

By Arthur Reed 

Rolls-Royce announced yester¬ 
day that it had completed a 
successful test of a more power¬ 
ful version of its RB 211 jet 
engine, coded rhe 524, ar a 
thrust equivalent to 50,0001b 
on take-ot’f. 

This compares with the 
42,0001b rating of the 22 ver¬ 
sion which powers Lockheed 
TriStar airbuses at present in 
service with a number of air¬ 
lines throughout the wurld. 

Rolls said that after the test 
the engine was stripped and 
examined by representatives of 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
who had expressed themselves, 
“ very pleased ” with its 
mechanical condition. 

The company now expects the 
524 to be certificated for air¬ 
line operation later this year. 
Ii is due- to be delivered to air¬ 
lines in April next yj?ar_ 

The completing—in. five 
weeks less than was expected— 
of the 524 has added signifi¬ 
cance at the moment, as a deci¬ 
sion by the British Government 
on whether it should power 
the Boeing 747 jumbo is ex¬ 
pected next week. 

The decision is expected to 
be favourable, even though the 
Government has declined sup¬ 
port for the project in the past 
unless Boeing and Rolls won 
sales to a foreign airline in 
addition to a sale to British 
Airways. 

The Government is now be¬ 
lieved to be ready to drop its 
foreign airline proviso. At the 
same time, it may authorize 
the thrust of the 211 to be in¬ 
creased still further, to 53,0001b. 

The cost of modifying the 747 
and further uprating the engine 
would total around £40m, but 
could lead to some £400m 
worth of future engine sales 
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New chairman chosen for noticeable expansionary im- per cent in 1976 when the . Third, it is also-incorrect to Kr_,-- rK_^- - ' ""n- n»»kjnB'wK, 
pulses in certain sectors of toe government’s anti-recessionary state that there are only an r^ariev or failed preaching wbt 
Arnnrtmv h».r have not I mpacunx h^inn in rake effect. I - “30.000 penuinelv ditionS.OT their tenancy .Or, .a. practised.- ■* 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Leo Burnett, one of Britain's 

largest advertising agencies, 
announced staff cuts yesterday 
which will reduce their overall 
employee Local by more than 
20 per cent. 

The cuis which are part of 
a major reorganization drive, 
will involve about 50 redundan¬ 
cies and bring the agency’s staff 
total to fewer than 200. Those 
affected are mainly concerned 
with planning and administra¬ 
tion. 

Commenting on the rationali¬ 
zation programme, Mr Gordon 
Barrett, the agency’s managing 
director, said it arose from 
depressed conditions in toe 
packaged grocery and consumer 
goods fields which had led to 
static advertising billings. The 
•agency was concentrating on its 
main media buying and creative 
functions 

Edward Bates (Holdings) 
economy, but these have not measures begin to take effect, 
proved strong enough to bring Releasing the results of pre 

measures usgiu io ibkc cuw.i. estimated - “30,00ft genuinely . •••»,«!». r»nt- • ■ x* - ■ 
Releasing the results of pro- homeless People in this fSrflfullv -; - ' ’ • : ‘ 

tracted investigations, the country ~.- Mr Jacobs is here w.i‘" ' ' :-yCHAEL IVENS. 

ITV revenue drops 
A reduction of 3 per cent in 

independent television’s net 
advertisement revenue earnings 
last month compared with May, 
1974, is attributed to toe effect 
of the strike which halted trans¬ 
missions. The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Companies Association 
gave tbe figure for last month 
as £13.274,506. against 
£13,690,223 a year earlier. 

Mr D. Keown-Bovd lias suc¬ 
ceeded Mr J. G. S. Cammed as 
chairman of Edward Bates and 
Sons (Holdings). Mr Gemmed 
remains on the board. 

Mr Dick Taverne lias joined the 
board uf ROC International. 

Mr Michael Heelas has been 
made managing director of Volks¬ 
wagen (GB) from September 1. 

Mr )ohn Wagner, the present 
managing director of Volkswagen 
iGB). is ro take over Group (I and 
E), the family-owned import com¬ 
pany which is the United King¬ 
dom distributor of Hassclbfad, the 
Swedish camera. He has acquired 
a controlling interest in the com- 
pany since the death of his father. 

Mr Donald EaJy has heen 
elected a vice-president of inter¬ 
national Telephone and Telegraph 
Corporation. He will continue as 
director of administration for ITT 
Europe. 

Mr M. J. Comm, deputy chair¬ 
man of Mid bank Technical Ser¬ 
vices, has been designated deputy 
chairman and chief executive. Mr 
N. HewJns and Mr E. A. Kirkby 
become joint managing directors. 
Dr F. T. Hamblin is now director 
of administration. 

Lord Hewlett, wbn joined the 
board of Burco Dean in May, has 
been elected chairman in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Leslie Hilcs, who is 
retiring. Mr John Womersley will 
now be chief executive and Mr 
Roland Eastbam deputy chairman. 

The produce trading activities of 
Gill & Duffus and Laudauer (Pro¬ 
duce) have been merged under 

the name of Gill & Duffus Lan- 
dauer. Mr R. J. Thome has been 
elected chairman and managing 
director and Mr W. G. Brown. Mr 
H. B. Fossey, Mr C. J. Rockett. 
Mr R. A. Seaborn and Mr B. H. 
Wilden have been made directors. 

Mr T. R. Harrison has become 
director of finance for Dow Chemi¬ 
cal Europe, in addition to his 
responsibilities as controller. 

Mr Peter Brewin has been made 
managing director of Bemrose & 
Sons, a subsidiary of the Bemrose 
Corporation. 

Mr R. A. Leeks is to become 
manager. Kodak marketing divi¬ 
sion, as from July 1, after the 
retirement of Mr A. Roe. 

Mr R. W. Smith, Mr A. R. 
Phillips and Mr M. J. Hunt have 
been made directors of Anderson 
Finch Villiers. 

Mr Robert Bartlett has be¬ 
come national' sales manager of 
Pitney Bowes' marking systems 
division. 

Mr Nicholas Beard and Mr 
John N’ewiftan join the main board 
of Brentnall Beard Holdings. 

Mr H. F. S. Kim ber, general 
manager, and Mr M. W. Stone, 
company secretary, have been 
made additional directors of 
Southern Newspapers. 

Mr R. E. L. Pullman, general 
manager, and Mr W. G. F. Did• 
ham. company secretary and 
deputy general manager, become 
additional directors of Southern- 
print. 

Mr Richard Jones is the new 
sales director of Wichita Company. 

a general improvement. tracted investigations, the country":-Mr Jacobs is here Yours raitmuny, .. .. . . ....... .: .-MIUlAcL. ivtwti. . 
Jn the first quarter of this Nomura Research Institute of quoting the official statistics of . PAUL BYRNE,.Direcror, . • Aims for Freedom and , 

year, real gross national pro- Technology and Economics applications for assistance to Shelter Housing Aid Society, - . ... Enterprise, 
duct, adjusted for seasonal and claimed that toe current bust- local authorities, which have 189a Old Broraptoq.Road, 5 Plough Place, 
calendar factors, was down 1.5 ness slump will continue throug- certain limitations. They do not London, SW5, .' Fetter Lane, London, KC4. 
per cent compared with the final oUt the fiscal year but that toe • ' 
quarter of last year aod 3 per economy will pick up in 1976. . .. . .. ' . ‘ - f ’ 

^E’orir.o the bank'sEngineers’ desire for a unified body 
port the most important demand jate f^e economy, also predicted From Mr J. A. Wakefield that the recent attempt -by tbs’; body similar in most resp 
prop in Wesi Germany has been tj,at tj,c Banjj 0f japan wflj sir, Professor Coales in his presidents of "the three major • except in name, 
a rise in private consumption, ^ave to cut its current discount capacitv as chairman of toe institutions would' have'been ’ : At no time have all mem I 
Despite tailing employment and rate of eight per cent by another Council of Engineering lnsritu- welcomed.by everyone,.because of^"the-\ engineering profes: 
record savings this rose at a 2 per cent towards the end of tions expresses in his letter of they-proposed .one democratic been asked bow they wish 
nominal {"ate or about 3 per tj,e year_ _ jUI1e n so well the fears of institution, the governing body he-governed; 1 beiiev 
cent in toe tirst quarter com- ^ ^ report was released, many engineers, whose priori- of .which was'.to be elected by . shaft not- be alone in ask 
pared with the same penoo or t^e government announced a pal concern-.is to -serve the' a_ ballot- ' of all-; chartered toe-CEI. to organize a refei 
last year and gained m real third package of measures to community in which toey Jive,, engineers. ; dum ^amongst all corpor 
terms by an estimated —a per stiraQiate the economv. promote tHp v#»rv last thine toev want . Un For tuna tely toe' Council -oF members or- their 15 con 

Engineers’ desire for a Unified body 

terras by an esamated _5 per SIimQjate the economy, promote The very last thing they want - Unfortunately toe: Connrii.-of members of- their 15 con 
ce2.r' „ u ,- housing projects, increase pub- is to barm that community. . -Engineering Institutions, .'toe tueat- institutions. There is- 

However, tbe inciinanon to jjc wor]^ spending and expand For that very reason profes- federal body-.-, to, whom the • danger that if they fail to 
invest among businessmen nas aoti-pdilution investmem. .- - sicvnal engineers have made toree ^presidenrs referrecr-toefr this toe three major inst 
remained weak, ine Darix saiu xhe eight point programme several-attempts to ;• form-'jrthe- proposals;- insists that-rtbe^new-. tions may.- be obliged to gl 
inv^tment in reeqmpment and wi,-lch was approved by toe strong organization which he body, if ever it is formed, shall alone and thereby split 
building cell in me nrsr inree Council of Economic Ministers describes. Unfortunately, each be governed by a- council with _ profession. . _ 

attempt has been frustrated by a- federal structure.' . J. A. WAKEFIELD, 
1 j- . . .. u •  _«. —,—, influential engineers, who were * Iris believedby-many of-us Vice-President, 

b toe This fs ^ third time that suspicious of a body which in the profession_*lihat tbe CEI ‘ The United Kingdom . 
f the government has bowed be- might seek .to benefit its . could have been '.very. much Assoriaaon of Professional 
which are decisive tor invest- r_.1 j ■ .j. _- i_-_ 1 I  1_ . 1  i,„iium, • mn» Aff*n^iro -Kwt fnr 

--.  --—- . i ne eignt potnc nr 
["•gtmeni m reequipment and wbich waS approveld 

expectations for toe future, 
which are decisive for invest- which are #decisive tor invest fore demands of big busi- members " by bullying .. toe more effective :bnt,:for. its fed- Engineers. 
rpr^h,rih -Tnn «« d^nV“hepL“Sixmombs employe” 6 eral sonictureapd, therefora, it WixHiU House, 
above all^ b> rne tali 1 xport tQ ease IjBj)C money policy. It might have, been thought makes no sense to Jofra another ^ ’West Horsley. S 
business 

The fall in export demand has 
been unexpectedly marked with 
new orders from abroad drop¬ 
ping by about a sixth in the 
first four months of this year 
compared with a year before. 
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Consolidated results for the Paribas Group 

Consolidated earnings 

Compagnie F inane lire's share 

Earnings per share 

Value per share 

Compagnie Financiire 

Profit for the Year 

Distribution 

Dividend per share 

BRITISH-B0RNE0 PETROLEUM 
SYNDICATE LIMITED THE SABAH TIMBER 

Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman 
at the 61st Annual General Meeting held In London 

on 18th June 1975 

COMPANY LIMITED 
Mr. H. G. C Townsend’s review 

■ At the Annual General Meeting last year we were in the 
early stages o! a cataclysmic fall in Stock Exchange values 
which reached its nadir ia January of this year. I am glad to 
fell you that we have now come mare than full circle. Today 
the Stock Exchange value of our investments held at 31st 
March last is £8.309000 and it exceeds the Balance Sheet 
value by £5.288.000. 

■ Despite the difficult conditions during the year- our income 
trom investments at C*75.000 shows an improvement on the 
previous year of £102.000. Other income at £275.000 benefited 
from increased and successful activity in market .dealings 
which gave us a profit on dealings of £257,000 compared with 
£126.000 in Ihe previous year. Net profit after taxation amounts. 
to £314,000. an improvement ot £40,000. We are once again 
restrained as to the dividends we are permitted to pay you.. 
The interim and final dividends total £227.000 so. we are ieft 
with £87,000 being added io cur reserves. ' 

■ Taking Stock Exchange values at 3lst March last the 
make up of our quoted investments was 49% oil companies,. 
35% gold mining and mining finance. 10% industrial, 4% 
investment trusts and 2% preference shares. 

■ Our portfolio gives us a strong financial position. We 
shall continue to be active in long term investment and in 
dealings. There will be further opportunities to stretch out 
into oil and other ventures but our • main. Investment wilt 
continue to be in quoted securities with the emphasis on 
the energy and mining fields where we have particular expertise 
and expect lo continue to do.well. 

Copies of the full Statement and the 1975 Report and 
Accounts are mwrfaMe from the Secretaries of the Company, 
1-2 Broad Street Place, London EC2M 7£P. 

-The Annual General Meeting 
of The Sabah Timber. .Company 
Limited- wift' _be ' held-' oo July 
11th fa London. Tbe following;, 
is ari extract’ from toe circu¬ 
lated statement -by Mr H. Gs C. 
Townsend, OJ3.E_, toe Ch'arrman. 

Group, profit .for-1974, before 
taxation buT after the payment 
of £1,569,640 in royalties ip toe 
Sabah . Government was 
£6,0674)31. Of this figure, 63 
per cent, came froro”to<"group's ' 
UK activities, and-37..per-.cent, 
from logging operations . in 
Sabah. . : Taxation- -- absorbs 
£3,340,365. The directors recoin-. 
mend -, a -final distribution of . 
0.87414p ; per - - sh are, 'making. 
L22414p tor. the’ .year, the 
maximum permitted . (1973:- 
I.128lp), leaving; £2,131,184 ip 
be added .io reserves/-:.-;. : 

As- -wais; to be: 'expected in 
view of the sharp deterioration 
in the general business^climate, 
and- particularly in construction ■ 
activity,, these results '-fall/, well, 
short ...of' toe aB-time: :record 
established. In.rhe exceptionally 
favourable conditions/ o£ 1973. 
Profit. .was dowti 'by '38 ".-per 
cent, before and! 41.per cent, 
aftor; ttx.‘ but .was well ahead 
of -ahytofng .^achieved before 

■1973? .f-iv,-. : 

solid ariiievemem in a . 
when a. number of other 
ducers were obliged to.suSf 
operations altogether far • 
periods. 

At toe beginning of 197 
log export restriction sch 
was introduced hy agreer 
Between Indonesia, Mala . 
(including Sabah) and 
Philippines. Bearing this ' 
mind, and toe general ma . 
situation, we are expectin’ 
furrher .fall in -production 
year' to about 7 million c 
feet " ' . r 

The Annual General Meeting held on June 2nd 
approved the 1973 Accounts and voted a 
dividend of F.11. Assets of the group increased 
from F36.946 million to F52.372 million in 1973. 
an increase of 15?o. Compagnie Financier's 
share, after deduction of minority interests, 
reached F241 million compared with 
F2T9 million. Earnings from Banking activities 

represent 42.5?o of the total, and earnings from 
group holdings 57.5%. Foreign earnings reached 
40% (compared with 27%). the remaining 60% 
coming from activities in France. The net earnings 
per share rose by 10% from F21.52 to F23.72. 

International Expansion 
On the international front, the Paribas group has 

extended its operations into the Middle Fast, 
and in the American market. 

In the Middle East, the Banoue de Pan© fit des 
Pays-Bas is now represented in Doha (Qatar) 
and Abu Dhabi with branches opened in 1973, 
in Dubai (1974) and Muscar (1975) and wili 
shortly open a branch in Bahrein. It also has a 
share in the Banque de Shariah, opened in 1974. 

In the United States, the merger of 
Warburg-Paribas Inc. with AG -Becker, and the 

creation of the Becker and Warburg - Paribas 
Group Inc. has increased the Pandas potential in 
the American market, and permits it to offer in ‘l ie 
United States a complete range of banking and 

financial services to US clients. 

Copies of the Report (in English J will be available after trie 24th July 1975 
and can be-obtained from; Securities Department, S. G. Warburg & Co- Ltd- 

(■fVt 30 Gresham StreeL London EC2P 2EB and (rom the Banque de Pans 
! 1- -A des Pays-Bas, Moor House. 119 London Wall, London EC2Y 5DR. 

The London Asiatic Rubber and 
Produce Company, Ltd. 

Issued & Paid-up Capital... £3,488,554 in.lQp shares 
Secretaries and Agents 

Harrisons & Crosfieli Limited - " 

PROFIT & DIVIDEND 

Profit after tax 
Dividend for year 

(maximum permissible) 

Year ended.- 
31:12.74 

£2343385 ... 
£ 730,983 ... 
(2.10022,4 

Year ended 
31.12.73 

£1,806,855. 
•£' 671,393 
.. (tJ29p) 

CROPS HARVESTED 
Rubber—kg 19,438,811 . 
Palm Gil & Kernels—long tons 37,667 

19.531.303 
32,816 

PLANTED ACREAGE 
Rubber and Oil Palms 53274-acres 

Annual General Wasting—1 Tth July1375’. 

■; For to*;UK. as a whale, the 
number -.of; housing starts and 
the volume of apparent soft¬ 
wood consumption -each'- fell, in 
1974 by .some' 23 per cent, 
leading inevitably m an increase- 

•in : importers3 . a nek merchants’ 
stocks-nud in costs._oE: finance; 

. Croup stocks reached . a peak 
to wards;: toe; end^of ^1974-bur- 
have , .«ttee., been.-greatly - rey 
ducedj leading to the 'eiirai'na- 
tion. of_ the . net bank ‘pver- 
drafe . Liquidity has. been aided 
by toe- provisions of -the . last 
tyro ■ budgets -relating, to - in- 
creases in the-value of stocks, 

.. which- result -in- the-. deferment- 
of payment dl. £3;834.025.of toe. 
,sumsf p.h‘riderf for TlK- taxation 
iin the.-1973rand1974 accounts^ 

Eatosrn Sector.: After, opening 
^to<mqjy, .toe jSoutorEasL Asian? 
log market weakened; steadily, 
from April onwards: By the end 
vfdie:^ prices: ar: *the; oon. 
of.sTtipmeiiF,stood at about' half 
the'.- Marto '.level' and . tbe 

, ppbduction; v of-: .vairie^' "grades. 
> wcies ' had,.-- become 

.Utreconanuc. ~ 

J; Wdd uctopi. whicli wa-s 'kerit 
;welj in line vnth sales to /avoid 
atiy.boild-uftnF siock^ we*-Just 
UDder '9 miliiap; ettbfe.a: 

United ■ Kingdom Sec 
"Reference has already I 
made to _the _dov/n-turn in j. . 
construction industry, to .w Jjftj tt,- 
the foauncs of the’ or 11 ‘Ht' 
trade-are Closely allied, aiv 
toe resultant build-up. 
stocks. : and borrovdogs- 
timber continued to come 
ward under contracts mad • 
1973.-'.- Liquidity probl 
accentuated by toe restrain -.. 
Government price controf » 
replacement costs were- 
rising,..made' themselves fr - 
most sections of toe trar'.r 
^ .Wito a similar, fall.in den 
nt other consuming couni 
producers in Scandinavia - 
elsewhere have cut back 
ductinn- ' in an endea ._ 
to-,prevent the market :i 
drooping to an uneconl 
level;. Prices have neverrfu . 
fallen' back somewhat 
rising for seven succcs 
years arid due alldwarfce. . 

' been made for this-in the vt _. - 
tion of stocks. 

Despite These adverse fee . 
Sahafr'subsM^ary compa 
gave a,"good account of -tl - 
Selves-by Terming sggre 
results;for !974 which couk 
cohsida*ed exertional bV: . 
otoer" standard'- than tiiai - 
L9A-.- 

“■ .Weantime the Sreadv grt . 
of oui- TT.K. network con tit 
An ; the!’ new’ members .of 

.•»rdup: have a. ftosTrciass >er 
tidn rind in Fi»e wftfi estobjv 

\it--a^ ,Jja;.the-ain . ■ 
Wfias^Fve. arid foster,tori* ft .- • • 
rtori.5- and eaternrise witoin . 
frMiji framework^' We -ret 
r^c’imve. : to/further.-{ails ; ■ 

. wdriori^inxies for. growth-. - . ■ ; 
; > Trpfiing- ‘wneStioos . rer - -, 
difficult- .amT .it 7:would; -- 
iirregl^tic to exoect^3"?^f : 
' reedvierv' rin -vdejti® °4-: butv 
^ aroar*, is vowed;-tft^afee 'ao , 
Tage -rif any ■ upswing when ; ■ 
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;., "vvf; he- Guinness results-. rianed ve 
: ■% .■’ >m stock marker ex- fresh pro 

- is. -hfi tjuimiess results - turned - vegeqddes and fnatio 
i. stock market exr frgjJi.prddace. .'But Tesro has 
>.', *i£.. This time jhe rise -. widmtlyj^MMyrf .to increase 

pre-tax profits -from ': its gross; margins .in the sepoi^ 
t :£11.0ra ■ was not only j halr_ hence a.-rise of. just ever 

‘ trend seen nationally .5 per tent ia pre-Cpc for the 
L>-. - jnpfaasizes . the com-. period! as. opposed to <y 

- 1 lyantafies, now; being . nearly a-^rar ip rirefiret-'v !- 
those brewers - .with Izxfood,1 it appears-' that - the. 

rKsIvement .in the1 re- group is stffl^nmning Jhtp'com.- 
• j!' anaged hous«5s, side ■ jperitrou ’ &omthe;; wholesalers 

,'■ f^-ihess... ■ and ^ cash-and-carry companies,, 
•:■. 5gini3y-T«t least until - although the,-, relatively large, 

npact. of -tEe Badger 500,000 sq: ft expanrioa planned 
. . ---.jy. work- their . way for theciirrent yf^ Vsbould. 

■ J’ olume -in the TJhxted proride, a temporary; fillip';to 
• .; *baSr held up, reason-- volnme. - Mearnwhile^ Tesco is- 

'•..inapVying..a drop of- squeering a bitmoceout of its 
V- vper cent- , But in die easting. stor es. V. Despite * some 

l |ubhc, .despite ^ steep ; growth. in the. selfing |Lpea lMt 
vasesi volume Hw been year! employees fell by - S par 
1 which 'wirb 'a strong . "cenr, - and the group can count 

■•. overseas,, espea- ‘ ioelf fortunate among retailers 

‘' > reast now is that there '««« and arttrtdmff at a hefty, 
• , jabJe chance of profits and : justifiable, discount to 
0,4,4 ill year exceeding -last .Samsbuiy oh a : historic p/t 

^.Gm- -With1 jiDetrer rano of 13.6. r^. 

^ ar the Dublin brew- pr&tox profits £23-2m(24.Smy.. 
ay be that a return Earnings per-share 3:42p C3.82p) 

'f72i73 level .of" £23-8ra Dividend gross !.85p (LGSp) . 
thieved. This- implies^' - ■ 

■T^C^^.F-H-Lloya - ":V 

’ “A'^ccS.05^ No.w takes a 
litbrtad, the; iririoric '• i.«~* 

, a p/e of 13 and yield : C^llt^QUS VlCW 

‘ ?£? • ’ ?fot»ini&4tanaigg its--success last the group did 
as indudmg-'the 

yearwfcen gained 79 per 
oent-eo r£42m,*E. Hi Ltoyd is 

Sd biSes '. idlaig madam view this year, 
*tteck inprofits from- 

. ' ;ted £26An to £2L5m: QMintfa... - -ygiually ^ precludes 
■‘A" shares-2Jp“hrwer yawnt# 
-esterdav- Asain there ■' ’• thnved 

ATfcJSs- 
aitter and mild to leave! Park), to ponmfather 

■ overall, perhaps -f-pe*1. «Bm a; uegaftfe contobutsoo, 
• ad. ~y~. T. ~*=~ z - --hielprng tbereng&eertiig side to 

mmediate sbart price> more than donblo as trading 
nice is dbmiflafcea by’ - profits co £967^0001'-. ': ,v ’-- 

■ ig John lotarhagonal V - - The foundry, dirisioo, which is 
*.. where ihe-acq.uirition.'-.-'fi*® largest comzSnttOr^tb {Kofits 

- eU place some pressure ^,;altboa^i With, a^ tcua^a of less 
ithread idr■_ a- ri^ts tfean naif the-steel sector,'^also 
nuger-tmn,- althoogn a has..a strong order book. But^W' 
• is expected; this -year is-in the steri iectbr whiclr is 
its, Guinnessr is/ r&e worrying, tast year. ii pu^up BO. 
et of the two.- Bat one percent of ..the- group’s trading 
be lcK>Bng: nartizwards profits on 17'per cent of the 
action in die brewery tbtaT tiHho-sTg: and. with’ file dir- 

" ' ' -. re1* low. lertT 'bf dMuaiid'.will 
ad . -v :T'.iface coiisidorable:'difficuhies.' 

: 974-75 (1973-74)*,:v’y . MeanwiriJ^,-/^ interest! cbmgjes 
•jatiort £135m / '..V. v'-'-.: remsoed almost stable at about: 
40m (£285m) •-.. £352,000,-" although overdrafts 

:• trofits £21Sm (f7R ?m) \ .rose some 5P’p«- oent to o tm- 
r; per sfcort -461p.(4:64p) "bdt'-stin ;Jenrajg,Eloyd,'cora£6rt-'! 
J gross 4.48p (4.07p) jL7 aWy^eaoDedi,;:,. ..(j.-.r <r> 
“■ ~ ;- .- -r - >L-; ~--3^geT.1oyd^;-i^ ; 

• »7«Sv -SdSlnsT 
Moon £94m . . rW: win1 
41m (£113an) .. . ‘ 

prtf% teyrfs of the sa 
tudefifisyeaB^iit am, ;it ismopetulTfaar i 

ezceri :ffe - £7-3 pi 
^1973/74: Dn ^es- v 

Avop is developing: But mean- 
□me there is nothnig foe share- 

.. holders to go for. . 
-' - That jfce group, .having shed 
:• over 12 per oenx of, its Work 
-; force and closed one factory,4s 
-stall operating at- wrii below 

- breakeven opacity 'in'the tyre 
dirimon-and has no, expects non 
of moring him the Jblack -before 

- the end of die year, is a measure 
of Just how dire use situation is. 
-.The pretax loss for-the -six 

- aiwtttis to - end-March -was 
swollen by some E200fi00 in 
redundancy costs ahead; of a 
similar element in tile £220,000 
extraordinary debit Incurred on 

'• closure of the. Birmingham fac- 
- tory and the Norwegian com- 
;-p«i3F=.;'- but even - if. this is 
-eliminated the group-was heavily. 
-)u$p. the red, and not only be¬ 
cause interest costs are up by 

; £300,000 at £900,000. The highly 
profitable truck tyre market has 

- gone entirely dead—a reflection 
of road haulage nationalization 
fears, this—end' demand for the' 

. other products which the group 
' sells to the automotive sector is 
also fiat on its back. 'And sales 

.- outside the automotive sector, 
reflecting destocking, have also 
been sluggish, though here there 
are1 bow some slight signs of 

- improvement.. ~ 
•; _- Meantime, the balance sheet 
must be looking' very much the 
worse for -wear, for all rh« r unit 

. stocks have- been cut back, 
‘debtors have been trimmed and 
the .group, has checked its 
capital-' spending. Short-term 
borrowings are still on tile way 
upland there is no likelihood of 
a.positive cash flow before the 
end of the year. The implication 
is that there will be asset sales. 
Avon’s shares fell 35p to 41p on 
the news and are likely to go 
lower. 
Interim : 1974/75 1973/74 
Capitalization £2-72m 
Sales £33.67m -f£29.7m) 
Pre-tax loss £762/)00 (£746,tW) 
Dividend gross Nil (4-19p) 
♦Profit ; 

Cavenham 

A year of 
consolidation 
Cavenham turned to consolidat¬ 
ing its cash position last year,' 

[ but success on this score failed 
to impress a stock market anti¬ 
cipating yet another leap for¬ 
ward in profits. Instead the pre¬ 
tax figure was 8f per cent down 

i: and the shares eased back to 
' 7p' .to- 129p. • "* 
-That reflects net interest up 
from fSAn to £12m after the 
full- consolidation - of .Grand 
tJmon.in ihe United States and 
G^n&rale Ahmentaire in Europe. 
Against -- this- bet liquid;■ . re¬ 
sources were onfy £4m down at 
£26m at the'ytiar-end, reflecting 
the fact tiiat cash and borrow¬ 
ings ' tend ‘ to be in Afferent 
countries and. also the* counter- 
inflationary policy off balancing 
long-term debt with short-term 

Making the railways 
masters of 

their own destiny 

Finesse with 
the knif e 

The recession is now develop¬ 
ing very rapidly indeed. Indus- 

This does mean that :□ look¬ 
ing for ways of cutting the ins vci v i auiuiv luuccu. ^ + 

Th. borrowing requirement—that 
trial output in the three an indispensable precon; 
montus ro April was running ditio^ of beeping coo^ol o? 
at an annual rate of about 8 the money supply now that tbc 
per cem below the level six balance of payment deficit has. 
months earlier. No such fall virtually disappeared and that 
has occurred in normal condi- foom has.10 be made for some 

c increase m industrial demana 
nons jince the war. for credit—the Government 

The fall in the gross domes- shoujd prefer methods which 
tic product is certainly slower, apply the maximum monetary 
but still very rapid in relation restraint and the minimum- 
to the conventional definition direct impact on real economic 
of a recession as two consecu- activity. 

.---' yieJdrag per cent^ -;- -. . r 
__V. Final: 1974I7S (1973/74)'-"- . 

. jmentS EOOUt Ccm't«HMtian £ia78m -v 
’ *TV S«rerT4859ni (£355Itii) - 

- ? crrnwtn -• . Pretax profits'£420m (£234m), 
__4qtV + Tv.! EOrnings per shire/S-Sp (&2p) 

popular projections / Dividend, gross .fepSp (5l37p) v 
( -.a pre--tacx fop the.. -... . , . ..... ... 

^ Avon Rnfeber v-; 
’ ne bearish hoisea in.tba ; A-13 ,OT_r••.c 

M., tiiJfcbout sales irowth^. 18^". J\ll iVCRf 
[ II1 ^sprea.diiispvoen.: ;.i 7-.' 1V.'.;.. :: 
IfV • u;!'halves against gains of <HSD13i 

a quarter for raultiple • vr 
ailersin the six mo^hs . 

. ...,i MaaxR‘ : Avon RtibbeC EKMttnow «t. But 
. is_the group has some 1« ^ .shareholders are edn^ 

nswers. First, elimina-\<&ned tinsdp^jaatmoenmuch. 
the now disbanded * ThatJ there MtiJ..- be *, a .final. 

Meals frozen'foods pro- dividend at aUis in doubt, and 
■om ' the comparative * at test it wfiT be Jfitie. better.'-■. 
brings rtbe increase to tbah a _tolc«i pa^pen^ More . 
20 per cent Second, pertinent -is iibfr ;£aot ibat. ’tiie • 
niugs in the second hair group, faced with, a cata^ropnic 
nning at only half the trading . sjmetiou, is ' rating - 
f . the year-- before, breakeven rather than recovety 
Tesco reckon that there as the object'of its;hopes.;£er : 
n substantial down trad- the rest- of tberdeoade. There-.: 
consumers, with pre- after there should be scope :fisr' 

i -moving - from, fresh growth on tb«. bade, of the new •. 
processed foods; from but: unnamed products which 

.Cavenham’s real achievement 
laxt jear was to keep stock in¬ 
creases down to £10ip; (exclud¬ 
ing Sanders) thus niinimijiTig 
the scope for. stack profits but 
keeping the total £20m increase 
in vraimng capital and cash in¬ 
vestment within the . cover of 
cash flow. The .overall net 
result was little change in gear¬ 
ing despite record/, inflation. 
Thaf -offers flexibility against 
uncertainty this year , though a 

■ “ significantprofit increase id 
forecast with the United States 
and European food markets (if 
imt, the United Kingdom) now 
, set, ro : recover perhaps- The 
.historic, p/e ratio of-8i is now 
>:-point or two below par for 
tie food. retailing and manu¬ 
facturing sectors, for no parti- 
tularly good reason except per¬ 
haps thar the 41 per cent yield 
js somewhat under par; 
JFtnoZt .1974-75 (1973-74) 

. C apitalization £106zn 
Sales El&Sm (£737m) . ^ 
Pretax profits £27m (£29.5m) 
Earnings per share 14-8p (17.5p) 
Dividend gross 5Bp (S25p) 

If John Gilbert',.the new trans¬ 
put minister, aspires co move 
from obscurity to fame in one 
lew the opportunity lies invit¬ 
ingly, indeed compelEngly. 
before him. A place in history 
awaits the first man, here or 
anywhere, to solve the railway 
problem. 

It can be solved, and it will 
still have to be solved, what¬ 
ever the' outcome of the 

. present dispute with the 
National Union of Raihvayroen. 

It is by now! evident to all 
bur', a few- railway union 
leaders that British Rail (not 
atone, .among our institutions) 
is in ah advanced state of arro- 
pfay. Since the railways are a 
public service carried out in 
roll public view, their short¬ 
comings, in terms of the rock¬ 
eting cost of often unsatisfac¬ 
tory 'services for both pas¬ 
sengers and freight, are there 
to see, and it is as unnecessary 
to dwell on them as for the 
railways to deny them. 

The financial consequences 
of these shortcomings (the spr¬ 
ingboard from which Mr Gil¬ 
bert will be forced- to make 
some'kind of leapt are broadly 
as follows. Oa a tiwnover of 
about £1,000m a year the rail¬ 
ways probably enjoy, if every¬ 
thing is . taken into account, 
state support of 3 bo tit £70Gm. 

Taking the narrower view of 
the 1974 Railway Act—the sub¬ 
sidy. needed to keep an agreed 
passenger railway going after 
receipt of a range of other 
reliefs and benefits—the Act 
provided for about £300m a 
year. British Rail asked for 
£340m for'this-year, but they 
actually look Eke needing 
£400m to £500m. 

Inflation and 
falling traffic 

Wages make up about 65 per 
cent of British'Rail’s operating 
expenses and. a 30 per cent 
settlement would cost about 
£220m; adding - presumably 
something between £50m and 
£100m to the budgeted deficit. 

-This- is not the whole story; 
however. If inflation in other 
costs and falling traffic are 
taken into. account, railway 
finances ' are probably 
deteriorating at a rate of 
£100m to £200m a year. This 
suggests a subsidy of £l,000m a 
year within three years, after 
receipt of other benefits of 
like-value for a system respon¬ 
sible for well -under a fifth of 
the country’s 'passenger and 
freight movement. 

This is unacceptable for a 
Service only a few parts of 
Whidi are really essential, and 
something will have to be 
done.' 
•'But. what ? None of the 

parties concerned bas a due. 
The railway unions know what 
they want: more, money for 
railwayman. The Board know 
they, wane more money for the 
railways. The Department of 
die. Environment know that 
the' drinand on the public 
purse is approaching unaccep- 

j table . levels but cannot see 
acceptable ways to coonsn it. 
The Treasury know the 
country cannot and will not 
afford it 

So the crunch comes (as Mr 
Gilbert will know, having just 
flitted from one to the other) 
between two government 
departments rather than within 
British Rail itself, where it . 
should. 

Since British Rail can barely 
hold its customers at today’s 
half prices or less, tile • scope 
for huge price rises is dis¬ 
tinctly limited. Richard Marsh 
gave warning a few weeks ago 
that after two . price rises 
already this year the railways 

’ ?Er-ip™moic but still very rapid in relation 
tne . .003-8,000 secoud-mcn. rid- , ....... 

I ing about on trains but -serving :o lhe convenuon3i definition 
practically oo useful purpose. of a recession as two consecu- 
and the 5.000 guards similarly live quarters of declining In other words, it berter 
occupied. national output. The unemplov- to reduce cash benefit' an 

~As'""dfar eS5i°“ “Pi: "m ,ren<Vbe 'n,“™en.' in- SSoSiSISS. CIfPlhi 
tra.ia for local services and tentions evidence and the deve- .on.uniej.^ spending power h 
d£oean£. :w,>r cou,5 loping discrepancy berween she c“ b reduefng his disposable 
*32“ "P SfTer-1 ^ou'and hisn level oi pay senle- ;QCQmye or bv Increasing social 
station staff, and simple, low- meats and the much slower nr hv removina subsi- 
cok signalling systems could growth over the last, three what he buvi fheu Ke. 
cur down radically on capital months in average earnings all “ h5t hut in 

-So*- 

cur down radically on capital 
and operating expenditure. confirm this picture, as also 

must cut his spending, but in 
ways which pur the maximum - „ —--- --- —-. - ._- wavs wniCn pur me raaxiuiuui 

Both railway managers aud I e pressure on suppliers io cut 
railway me a know perfectly *"{* Vh* prices rather than to cut our 
'A'p!! fhu ciawiTi»t> Quiff CllITlXnStlOn Of IHC btiMnCC n„» if U-inri t Ha -tBL*'. _ - . V,‘B^ the sterility, futi- a°,e em 
ii:y, time wasting, lack of lea- °‘ paym 
dership and plain rackets that aLCOum' 
are dragging the railts-ays Anyon 

Mr John Gilbert, the new ?ovva.: bat ,they un.“e in denV- ?conon11: 
Miinster of Transport, faced :a* ^ indeed is only nat- 

put. If, on tlie other hand, lhe 
payments deficit on current fcovernment SIop, bui,d|na 

account. schools, there is a direct im- 
Anyone reared on postwar paci on rea] output and only 

economic orthodoxy would find indirect efieci on prices. 
it surprising that in this sJiua- 

mnzzstcr ox aranspon, xacea ■“». d tL r_,v. - no._f The most striking example 

rai^ ^b^,at„^upSfflK ST B SSiST "3tS - pri-W^ta^.bll. 

SaT'rfS-au Scss SSttfUZ U--SSA.1 'hfn 
are ' close to lhe point of responsible once ‘ again for nuon ®« th»s page yesterday resisting excessive pa> in- 
ftiminishing returns, so the deriding their own fate—and thai. P^ned borrowing ^ena,S“ 
result would be a further trun- -hese davs that means at everv fe^u,rement needs to be impact is almost i.holl.. ano result would be a runner trun- these days that means at everv Ce?u,\e?ien! neeas *° 
cated system as Briush Rati ieve!. not just board and man- halved. >n the current financial 
priced itself out of more ausi- aaement will tbev accept -vear—‘“Pv^ng a spending cut 
ness. This is,, indeed, one of ufcat is WTOng and' do some- ®£ »* . '^crease of about 
the possible opnons, though *hinc about it. £4.^00m in the remaining nine 
not a very fashionable one. ‘ ^ " months of the period—must 

Precedent suggests the fo!- “ * seem almost mad to anyone 
lowing dreary prospect: Bri- r^-Un+tl w"° still sees the function of 
risk Rail will go on asking the tmuUttlCQ naoonaJ budgenng to maintain 
Goverumem for more and “e equilibrium between 
more money; the Treasur\- C3mDS demand and capacity in the 
will squeeze harder and national economy as a whole, 
harder; the board, unable to_Such a cut imposed at this 

or tax increase of about 
£4.500m in the remaining nine 
months of the period—must 
seem almost mad to anyone 
who still sees the function of 
national budgeting to maintain 
the equilibrium between 
demand and capacity in the 
national economy as a whole. 

Peter Jav 
Economics Editor 

d i recti v inflation 
Such a cut imposed at this aimost negligibly on the real 

menu WUJ c:l_ULXUim.lt; uy pusi- U-*-l « jyci IUUS r-™ y “ J 
potting desirable investmaat— c«s^e had a.=° aj which has become a conven- l^ave for jobs m the private 
on new passenger and freight EXi?1r*Ja£l rioi?al wisdom since the publi- sector; and, even where they 
stock, new sienalEng and track 1fao,nR i3b® transport Caaon of the Plowden Report can do so, they may ^till con- 
and so on. AcT-, and . J0“9 Peyton had 14 years ago. It would indeed tribute at least as much to real 

Consuming the seed com is *n?PeT .wlth h“.J0inu B^,nsh be a classic case of the pheno- national output, 
not only an unwise policy but menon for -which the tag Of course, die whole job of 
an ineffective one: scrapping ^*£5?S'^”,,2 stop-go” was originally cutting the budget deficit can- 
the entire advanced passenger *feld 7 CQmed' not be done by such methods, 
train project would not pay °£j* » %?fuen»..-i D5.T>er. c:- ^ 's a s*8n both of the Some direct real cuts will be 
the difference between the 2,nd severity of the economic perils needed as well, though here 
board’s offer and the present r*nrZ- »ulnS2.v.-^?ii?«-WT,fSiSd which inflation is now posing again the best way to identify 
NUR claim. The end result ?£eo°: . e disciplines of the t0 tj,e whole structure of Bri- what they should be is to let 
would be a smaller third-rate 1968 Act, a continuing process tain’s political economy and of spending ministers choose 
railway in the 1980s instead of 1°. _ ch the present chairman the way.kj which rapid infla- from within cash spending 
a smaller first or second-rate brings ™* °,w^..,?ot iac»nsider- tj0n inverts conventional econ- limits where tbev wish to find 
one. 

The solutions to the railway 

urmgs IUS own not luctnoiaei- tl0n j averts conventional econ- limits where they wish to find 
ablf s omic ideas that there should the necessary savings. They 
_ T.'V1j” ,l?c *act that be widespread and growing can then pass on the pressure 

problem are discernible and R311 and the ministry support for action of this kind, to keep down prices to those 
they do not necessarily entail remained two embattled camps. The argument is not, of course, who supply goods and services 
radical reduction of the system Th®y never got together to that deflation, in the sense of to public authorities. 
from 12,000 miles to the 3,000 rackle ^ problems. depressing the real _ level of There can be no escaping 
Dr Beeching finally arrived at Is there any reason why they economic activity by budgetary the fact that, if cash or 
for his trunk route develop- should? Are they the right action, is of itself the necess- ary limits are to be mi 
xnenr plan of the 1960s, though people 
that may come in the end. The anywaj 
really big potential savings are role oi 
in manpower still. and si 

or monet- 
made the 

get together, ary means to squeezing infla- controlling factor, then direct 

for each transport flow? Does that process. tjrae being. The reality will 
n°t suggest -working The argument is that, when have to accommodate itself to Reductions m groups drawn _from competing inflation is as rapid and as the monetary desiderata rather 

modes to make joint propo- volatile as has now become the than, as for so long, the other 
mannnwpr sals; or, xf they are unable to case, inflationary expectations way round, 
luaiipuwu do that, competing proposals begin to react much more But it is hardly too much to 
_“"O"1 which toe government quickly and directly to cfaang- ask that this should be 

British ffafl nut out such a ba^er 'vlU ^1^ose. ■ monetary conditions. In accepted for the public sector 
varied of 25nt man ■ The- da^ of ,the “^^ed s?Iti- these circumstances monetary when the Chancellor 

rosier^ “ .tor«dy past* P«Ocu- stimulus tends to have less and already accepted it fo nnwM--that urn* hac m uJorr a pw, «mo iu imic icss miu aareaay acceptea it for tile 
to^somSvh^ ^bitS-nT One larIy Jw^en ^ peoPle. , co.n- less ““P301 °? ^ real level of economy as a whole, by stating 
Slch STthaSlOW^cf Aev ierae* do, not ?8re? with it. economic activity and to feed that for the time being the 
sneizested to l973 could be But the alternative « to solve through more and more level of employment can no 
reduced to 190 OM toT 1980 ?ne ? ow? ProWems- ,So Mr GO- quickly into faster increases in longer be the fixed point in 

iSn pri“i- . _ his budget judgments, but 
who work on riw» railwwv«t m t0 ser llR new re^al,on5*,*Ps ^ Conversely, u oetaraes must iiisieaa oecome toe resi- 
Mve f*.- evsrern and makeit as Pveen ^1® People concerned reasonable to expect that, even dual of the financial policies 
_ffr_i>nr rf,—. __ -i.-- from which solutions can if rhe relationship is not per- which are.necessary to combat 
ebuJd nrohablv hel 50 000 sP”“g» both of broader trans- fectly symmetrical in the disin- inflation and finance the 

'With nortMK <»s»min(T a hour Port problems and those of the flationary direction, monetary balance of payments. Even so 
VT1U1 Jaiuws Ciuuuig uuuul nl-lu.,m in nartinilar ...;u u._ __ .1_ _ _r -L„ C..TI 

becomes must instead become the resi- 

Wim porters earning about 
£49 a week, guards £58, sig¬ 
nalmen £50 to £80, drivers £65, 

railways in particular. constraint more the consequences of the full- 
This is the key to turn, nnt f direct impact on the behaviour hearted application of such 

cratton matwrc ran anH rhp °^ on t*ie railways but with of pay and prices—and conse- disinflationary financial poli- 
chairman abour £560 staff a spec*a^ urgency there. And quentiv less on the level of cies could turn out to have 
reductions of ^hic order would are not raflwaymen. with their real economic activiry—than less real deflationary impact 
save £2G0m to £250m a vear great tradition of loyalty and has been the normal experi- on output and more monetary 

1^.. . y commitment, the people most ence in the less inflationary disinflationary impact on m, ■ I _ ■ - bUUiuuuubw^ i-ui. uiuai i lu uib ic*>a lUAiatiuuqij ujaiiuiuuvu«i j wii 

I ms, nawever, is a negauve jjjjgjy t0 rise to such a chal- j conditions of the .last quarter prices titan conventional fore¬ 
way of looking at what would ien«e ’ 
in fact be a revolution, on the 
railways, in the course of 
which a lot of people who are 
at the moment fiddling in 
various ways while Rome 
burns would be either dis¬ 
pensed with or put to more 
fruitful use. Among those who 
readily spring to mind are a 
large slice of the quite dispro¬ 
portionate total of 40,000 
“ management ”, _ many of 
whom inhibit action and deci- 

of a century. casting methods would suggest. 

Wheatsheaf 
a frustrating year 

Business Diary : MD of VW GB • Siege economy 
wagen GB yesterday 
months of speculation 
the - future plans.- of 

t Heelas, tile' 46-year-oid- 
■■ managing - director of 
es-Benz UK- "He is.' 

- ig allegiance from - one: 
' motor company to 

. From September l.be 
cceed John..Wagner, as; 
ag director of Voiles^ 
GB, the Thomas Tiffing 
try- *■ .. .-' 
' the. Tilling' connexion. 
makes things rather in- 
g. Heelas was appointed, 

ng director of Mercedes 
■, 1972, when it, too, was 
by the Tilling: groups, 
ifter he arrived, how- 
aegotiarions began for 
cop any to be . sold -xp- 
r-Benz AG_ of Stuttgart, 
jary, 1974, the company. 
a wbbllss»wned subrid- 

ld with the chahgeovec 
flood of German. exec-' 

led by Gerd .Hoffmann, 
'ad of export promotions' 
luttgart.- Hee?*ft' : **»■, 
?d to 6p«ratibnsJ :dlrec;" 

son became clear th^t 
rmer BMC and. Massey- 
on executive wa£ far- 
appy and h& resignation 
rch 1 was no Surprise. 
he juinped' from the- fry- 
n into the fire? Tilliilgs 
already -said * tnatr. they, 
to reduce their invest-' 
In Volkswagen, and; that. 
■ mean selling onr.; to 
iurg. East .night,4 -a^kfid. 
if he was worried /submit 
md. short durttiO.n ' 
Said; “ Not ih -thr ieasL^ 

r about 4he po^ible 'sale 
• mler-Beoz' when'! went 
sreedesi- i 
that 'something: flatting 
take place - ai - »Volks- 

, but I navh a greatrrdttd 

Michael Hchlas: new allegiance. 

-of confidence In the Thomas. 
Tiffing oxahagement.” ' "I ■ I 

. Volkswagen; is' baric top, 
of tins 'European importers lea¬ 
gue with-- nearly : 5 per cent , of- 
the. United Kingdom.. market' 

' after morel than' yearon' the; 
doldrums-r-not- the - time-': one 
would -expect - tbe " present 
managing' .director .to,;. Jeave. 
-However, -since “ the '^recent 
'death iortBs^father.. the rextebv 
jams' . family : “camera- import' 
business- Group (T and E)-has 
xakenvmore • «nd, .. xnqre . rf, 
:Wagners time, Now he " hash 
decided to^ give it .all. his ■atteo- 
.tidn- i>V *■ - _' •, !_;. 

Fof auction 
; The Tmonq ^ay* <^ th e propatv. 
htarket'^brim^bt-togethersome 
rtnnF:'Baaif^ows^ none tnor& $&' 

- than-Moscow Harodny. Bank 
and ^selPcpjrfessed ".1.-^^chla- 

• tor--.. Peter*.-rDaviesi j Davies,; 
‘ managing executive iif ; Siege 

JBs fates which is auctionhig off ' 
-its - properties' ;ndxfc :; we«k^ 

i - Davies will have nothing fo 
- do witii the present cant labels 
^renovator”, “reclaimer" or 

‘:*teflitiiitor*. and - - imabash- 
edly-jTQClaiim himself to ^be a 

• property speculator and Siege’s 
.-■portfduo to be-speculative. 

Siege ran into trouble last 
yearwhen Vl^lstar Securities, 

master Stern property com- 
pam^'went into hqnidation, 
-badly --. ihdJte. Metropolitan 
Property - ' .-Holdings, which 
matched Davies’s half stake-in 
'Siege. 

Next week^ auction, a novel 
way1 of testing the commercial 

' -property -market, -seems hardly 
; fikely to wipe . Siege’s _ slate 
'.i3emL 'Althbugn a valuation of 

£20m. for..the properties is bring 
. pttt about,- Da vito admits that 

:■ tMs.js -whflr the liabilities stand 
ai, and fights shy of putting a., 

-'"current .valuation on the bcdld- 

. j'T^hy,.then, did not Siege try 
1 "for^a'-moratorium on payment 
- of debtv such as appears to 

: have been accepted this week 
.-’ .by .most, of the creditors of 66 

MCrn- companies? • Well, 
l^viea said, one or two cre_d- 

\itbrs had ; already put in 
receivers.. -Secondly* . such '. a 
scheme .was not very fair on 
the imscrebred creditors who 

'Tare said to be owed about 
. ' £700,000 i -r. ' . 
;f, Thene ii some dross, among 
'tins properties up for auction,-; 
but one :of the gems, fe Siege’s 

;Cutxbir?:Tc£laCe headquarters 
near fbe Hilton and file Play-;- 

. bdyXhdJji- -/ „• 

-&ate' hank, is-4n 'fair; about x 
■vQfetHrgtf-'.'vlhovtiday, - ■ whom> tiext 
‘.weric bonds -.over', to; Michael 
Mariibir ‘ fize chairmahsb ip of 

The Stock" Exchange, yesterday 
reviewed contacts established 
with the Government. 

He was complimentary about 
the Chancellor. Denis Healey, 
Loved ay said, had “ adopted a 
most constructive attitude ” 
towards the Exchange, having 
accepted invitations to working 
lunches where predecessors 
had restricted themselves to 
the annual Christmas dinner 
and a few terse words with the 
Bank ahead of the Budget 

■ Another visitor shortly 
expected - at Throgmorton 
Street is Len Murray, TUC 
General Secretary, who is 
down for a working lunch. 
Murray rejected previous over¬ 
tures, but came to Loveday’s 
farewell" dinner and found him¬ 
self the" centre of attraction. 

Closer- contact has also been 
established with the EEC stock 
exchanges, with whom rela¬ 
tions were once ** a bit sticky **. 

Loveday rejected suggestions 
that members are less -willing 
td serve on the council than 
before (the council elections 
are on Friday, so we shall 
see). He says he is now- “off 
td grow vegetables ”.. Be is also 
retiring from his partnership 
with the brokers Read Hurst 
Brown. 

Right mixture 
Mix together the-first North 
Sea oil to flow-to Britain, mer¬ 
chant bankers N. M.- -Roth¬ 
schild* and two Cornish tin 
miners and yon get a tiny Bri¬ 
tish company, called Expro. 

' Expro ' (Exploration and 
Production . Services, - North 
Sea) is the oil service company 
retained by Hamilton Brothers 
to commission and operate 

their Argyll field, which this 
week delivered the North Sea 
oil. 
■ It was started by John Tre- 
whella and Humphrey Green, 
two former Cornish tin miners, 
and backed by Rothschild. 
Since starring in 1973 Expro 
has been given contracts by 
United States oil groups, such 
as Amoco, Conoco and Mobil, 
as well as by Hamilton 
Brothers and Chevron 

After discovering a North 
Sea field the international oil 
majors tend to lumber off to 
fresh drilling grounds leaving 
comparative midgets to do the 
final proving and testing work. 
American companies were 
monopolizing this field until , 
TrewhelJa and Green per- j 
suaded Rothschild (having j 

failed to get government sup-; 
part) to back a British iniria- ! 
rive, via the bank’s New Court 
Natural Resources subsidiary. 

New Court put up £500,000 
and persuaded other banks to 
chip In a further £lm to pro¬ 
vide Expro with equipment. 

Now Expro has a turnover of 
about £lm a year and hopes to 
boost this to £5m within three 
or five years, with a Stock 
Exchange listing is mind. That 
would suit Trewhelia and 
Green, who together have 25 
per cent of Expro’s equity 
(New Court bas the rest).. 

Moving -from Cornish tin 
mining they became involved 
in the international oil in¬ 
dustry, became u tired of being 
gypsies” and settled for ven- 
ta res nearer home in the 
North Sea. But, as Green says, 
home for a Cnmishman means 
Cornwall, and a public quo¬ 
tation for their company might 
help them to retire there one 
day; 

'The Chairman, Mr* E* Aylett Moore, making his first Statement to 

shareholders, points out that while employees, shareholders and cu5- 
tomers all made positive and effective contributions to the business, their 
combined efforts to serve the public are continually frustrated by State 
intervention. 

The main points from his Statement are: 

Results 
Turnover increased 30% to £227,256,000 
but, because of the effects of margin con¬ 
trols and the unfettered rise in costs gener¬ 
ally, pre-tax profits were £2,904,000 com¬ 
pared with £3,066,000. By dose control of 
capital expenditure, stock, debtors and 
creditors, bank overdrafts were reduced 
by over £1.5m during the year and this 
trend has been continued into the current 
year. The maximum permitted increase in 
the ordinary dividend is recommended. 

Wholesale Companies 
These companies again contributed hand¬ 
somely to the results despite operating 
under appalling trading conditions. Over 
the years a close trust has grown with our 
customers and we are concerned that for 
reasons not clearly understood they, like 
other independent businessmen, are 
selected for severe fiscal treatment as self- 
employed persons, amounting some may 
think td persecution. ■ 
In past years we have progressively ex¬ 
panded our capacity but in 1974 and in 
the current year the rate of expansion is 
being cutback. The reason for the dedine- 
in aggressive development is not for Jack 
of drive and energy hut because of the 

inability under current conditions of 

rapidly escalating costs to achieve profits 

from many types of commercial invest¬ 

ment. 

Hyper market (Holdings) Limited 
The third Carrefour opened in Eastleigh 
in July 1974, and trading has exceeded all 
expectations. Sales will exceed film in the 
first full year of operation, thus saving the 
community rather more than the antici¬ 
pated £750,000. We shall persist in ef¬ 
forts to open further Carrefours in spite 
of the Government’s highly interven- 
tionalist policies, destroying wilfully the 
efforts of traders like ourselves to solve 
the problems of prices and costs in the 
medium to long term. We anticipate a 
useful contribution to group profits this 
year. 

Prospects 
Going temporarily “ex new develop¬ 
ment” in the U.K. should increase pro¬ 
fits in the short term but growth in the 
medi am term is on the face of it restricted. 
When the opportunity for growth again 
appears in this country we shall be ready 
to exploit it to the fullest extent. We are 
hopeful of creating alternative sources of 
profit overseas. 



HOLDINGS limited 

GROUP RESULTS 

YEAR TO 29th MARCH 

Externa! Sales 

Profit before Taxation 

Taxation 

Available profit of the Group 

Earnings per 25p share 

1975 

£000 

£48.589 

£4.204 

£2.339 

£1,847 

9.6p 

1974 

£000 

£35,507 

£2,343 

£1,122 

£1,508 

6.2p 

The Future . L1 , „ . .. 
Some feeling of anti-climax must inevitably follow the achievement 

of record results and this is heightened by the onset of a recession 
which virtually precludes the attainment of greater heights for the 
time being. While the order books of the heavy engineenng companies 
and the foundries are virtually sufficient to ensure a full year s activity 
the present low level of demand will prevent the Steel Division from 
making its full contribution this year and one or two of the lighter 
Engineering companies will also be adversely affected by the current 
recession. Whilst at the present time it appears unlikely that the results 
of the current year will equal the figures now presented to you I am 
confident that assuming no major change in the economy of this 
country, they will be well above our previous best year. 

1 Leslie Carrier Chairman 

Dividends 0 . 
An interim dividend of 1.25p per 25p share was paid on ora 

January, 1975. The Directors recommend the payment of a final 
dividend of 2.7175p per share making a total for the year of 3.9675p 
which is the maximum permitted. The final dividend will be payable 

on 11th August. 1975. 

Annual General Meeting 
The Report and Accounts will be posted on 26th June, 1975 and. 

the Annual General Meeting will be held at 12 noon on 23rd July, 
1975 at Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street, London E.C.2. 

F.H. LLOYD HOLDINGS LTD* JAMES BRIDGE STEEL WORKS, NR, WEDNESBURY, STAFFS. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

GIJINI 5SS 
Interim Statement 

GROUP PROFIT FOR 24 WEEKS TO 15th MARCH 1975 
UNAUDITED 

1975 1974 

SALES Holding and subsidiary companies ... 

PROFITS Holding and subsidiary companies 
Trading profit before depreciation. 
Deduct: Depreciation . 
Trading profit (see Note 1} 

Brewring . 
Confectionery . 
General Trading. 
Plastics . 
Property . 

... 10.8 

... 0.1 
... 0.6 
... 0.4 
... 0.1 

12.0 

Income from investments (see Note 2) 
Interest on loan to Associated Company 

Bankand loan interest . 

Profit before .. 
Associated Companies 

Share of profits before taxation (see Note 3) . 
Holding, subsidiary and associated companies 

Profit before taxation . 

Holding and subsidiary companies (see Note 4) ... . 
Associated companies-share of taxation (see Note 3). 

Profit Bftertaxation . 
Less: Minority interests. •. 

Attributable to ordinary stockholders of holding company 
before extraordinary items . .. 
Less: Extraordinary items after taxation (see Note 5) . 

Attributable to ordinary stockholders of holding company 
after extraordinary items. 

INTERIM DIVIDEND (see Note 6) . 

EARNINGS PER 25p STOCK UNIT 
Based on average number of stock units in issue ••• «»• ... g.5 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Still no support for equities 
of*. p-J. <&«£ C 

uJTn 1 

iST alii 

... 1.2 13 

mmrn 11.0 10.1 

... 4.3 

... 06 
• 

4.9 
6.1 
0.6 

4.1 
0.6 

4.7 
5A 
0.5 

5.5 
0.5 

4.9 
0.3 

5.0 i®. 

Tn U5 

— 5.5 _ 
84.7 

6.6p ** = 

84.0 
5.8p 

£m % £m % 

9.5 79 8.1 82 

2.5 21 1.8 18 

iio TOO Too 

NOTES 
1. The trading profit after depreciation of the holding 

and subsidiary companies attributabla to sales in 
the markets indicated is analysed in the following 

table: _ 
1975 1.974 

Home 
Overseas 

2, Franked investment income includes the associ¬ 
ated credit for U.K. corporation tax. 

3, The attributable proportion of profits is included 
in respect of the following associated companies: 
Harp Lager Ltd- Guinness (Nigeria) Ltd- 
Cantrell fr Cochrane Group Ltd., Sierra Leone 
Brewery Ltd., Savage Smyth & Co. Ltd., 
Taunton Cider Co. Ltd. and associated companies 
of Morison Son & Jones International Ltd. 

4, (a) Overseas taxation amounts to £Q.8m (£0-7m) 

(b) U.K. corporation tax has been provided at the 
rate of 52% (52%). 

E, Extraordinaryitems Bftertaxation: 1975 1974 
£m Em 

Modernisation of Dublin brewery 0.3 0.3 

Terminal costs of certain 
non-brewing activities 0,4 _ 

. LDcuvwptmuEuraw « be investments ment from SKF raised 

S&■ffS'fl'SfaAi pp!:!»i3SSSSS3S ‘ 
the national rail snlkfr-m Hawker Sidddey(278p) were ‘control of ? 
only three days away—can be all without supporters, even it . -Mf-i a Twist. 1 
averted. -Gilt edged stocks , sdlmg was light. • rh„ . TuSdS^Stunx id property 
looked steadier, helped by a The ***“. ™shar^^Ae^wakeof arevalUa- 
slight improvement in the same on the SS-8**^- Land'- Securities, 
pound. But for equities it was where Glaxo Holdings * hprt. lived. Shares in 1 
another day of drifting prices, remained out of vnxh . |2currties '' ’ theiuselves 1 
with trading very thin as the the shares adding 6p to . the wiTfin a nef-Sii off. and i 
institutions continued to stay, substantial fall suffered since there were f Sis-also & ME PC' 1 

j out of the market. the announcement of the rights . portJand Estates. 
Market indices extended their issue. At 317p^Bats. were dvll,- and G • • • _ 

losses. The FT index shed 4.G and - ICI f282p), Unilever 
to 326.0, a net loss now of 14.6 (376p) Beedbam (286p) and 
points over the past three Comtaulds (122p) all ciweo 
trading sessions. Marked bar- at the lowest levels of the day. 

ESSSSS 

spQ BSSOitV^ 

4 *. AviTtoQ 

at 5,745, were again low. The odd feature did penetrate 
Amplified figures for Tuesday the gloom here and _ there, 
disclosed that equity trading Shares in .EMI were again pro- 

(376p) Beedbam (286p) and Disclosure. that': tf» -Rear-en^ 
Courtaulds (122p) all closed wjji fa, announced today 
at the lowest levels of the day, ixr0URflt supporz.Jor shares in 

The odd feature did penetrate British & Commonweelih. Ship- 

disclosed that equity tracing Shares in Him were 
was worth only £51m. minent at 176p (after 17/p). 

The lower trend in equities still benefitting from compii- 

The odd feature did penetrate gritish & Commonwealth. Ship- 
tbe gloom here and there. . share*, rose-by 8p 
Shares in EMI were again pro- _ 17Qp. The board has pro- 
minent at 176p (after 177p>, an increase of 10 per 

was beginning to inspire some mentary reviews of their new 
rethinking among stockbrokers. 
While most apree that the rail- 

mentary reviews or 

“^ongX ?maSm«>mpaxues, OQ shares could make . 
shares in Weyburn Engineering headway j-est^day^and w^ the 
soared to 21Sp (after 221p) as exception of BP, which 
the bulls weired up the huge up 5p » 525p in-Tate t*ad«jS» 
rise in first half profits which most prices hung ?around over- 

the croup's central night levels. _ 

Team* 

higher if a strike is averted. rise in first half profits wmen 
What the City wants is to reflected the groups cenw* 

see action by the Government .position-as a supplier to tne 
to back up. the Chancellor’s pre- diesel engine market. - 

ProBertV^^ftev^sioiiarj 

sidevalues it§» assets . 
“oS^e^mng pitichi Selection - Property land^Re^onarjf 
Trost weakened to^ilOp on "the InvesSS Cdrpor^qtt. saw-ah 

ARTHimGUlNNESS SON AND COMPANYIXMTTEP 

montns. roe rejection oi me ments. with proms ou ~ rhe value or properr 
social contract by the engineer- sketchley moved ahead, and a issue news_Tvas._dj^«ed, bu able. March 31, 1975, isTesa*t 
ing unions, together with a first half recovery lifted Becord Great. Boeder Mhies from: .£420,6%•• to .• ,, . arrTMinfi^. _; _ 
refusal hv ICI manual workers Ridgeway. But Avon-Rubber behind offer. temis-firom West thanks to a - ^The' directors* report 
of a 26 per cent pay rise offer, fdjiS^after disclosing a loss era. Muun&r Somh Afri^ deo^onto cut lie ax^ount^r^ outthattfaere" isanagre 
confirmed Cirw belief that only a miated dividend. mining issues had -., a quiet ferred from capital reserves to .*** TmiiRni. m confirmed City belief that only a missed dividend, 
legal restraint from the Govern- Two bid situations provided 
___. __:n_v r__ morlrot rfinsin- 

xmmng 
session. match outgoings-on^ 

meat will curb inflation. fresh factors for market consia- Eqatty- 
__—— pration. Shares in Sealed Motor £51nr :--j-1 u«iusu> 

t construction jumped to . 44p, irocks yesterday, according to W© 5.7P.. 
The new shares m- Caress is. on the increased offer Exxhange-Telecranh were <3axo | Tha i 
Capel & Leonard featured tn . Myson Group,, whose new, BP, 
the market's list of active *. "lire easier at 73p. Beech a ms 
stocks. At 21 Ip on the second . , t|iere renewed sup- Laiid Sec 
day of trading, the new shares for Sheffield Twist & Steel, and EMI, 
are fending ready support m ** 
the market, which thinks highly — . j^ 
both of the group's refinery . LatCSt UlYIflCE 
and its North Sea prospects. ' - 

s^ris^sssi'aft 

perties- between’ the holding.co 
. gross • and Messrs H. L and A. R 

The gilt edged market, which values) div.. 
is more directly affected by the Avm Robber (El) 1m Nil 
day to day progress of the Brownlee (25p) hfl 
pound, checked'its fall. Turn- Brunner loir (2Srt Int' 
over was extremely low in gilts Cardiff 0*ddng OW lot 
-often too low to test prices, Fla- Jg 

said dealers. In the event gJfftjSBdf<Sp) n“ 0-16 
many prices closed unchanged romoair (25p) Int 1.0 
an the day. The undertone jamesBL Dennis (10p) bit 0.86 
seemed to be firm, however, fom Hldgs <10p) Fin 2.2 
and further losses in gilts Artbur Guinness (25p) lot 1.9 
appear unlikely, unless sterling R. C. Janes (25p) Fm 2.6 
has another bad bout. , 75 

It was market day on the ' 2 49 
Food and store pitches, where JgSjSSET^SsJPint. 
several major traders reported p H> (fep) pin 2.72 
progress. Profis of £23J2m from R^t Moss (lOp) Fin 1-08 

tEZdfkrTn'n the increased offer Exchange-Telegcaph were Glaxo :• The 'group's next revaluation agents. «ir Kuoeaasaysm 

shares wereeasier*at 73p. Beecfiams, Boots, Tate & Lyle, managing agents "have found a HolAmg & tavejffnimt^ 
aS there was renewed sup- Laiid Securities, .Carless Capel «^ypicaj - group of properties marker value, and r«Iuai 

port for Sheffield-Twist & Steel, and EJ1I. ' 

, Latest dividends / ■ ; : "?****; 
lnncwSelfeThi^.^BEM Recovery.coitb 

I® * z“ r* Is postpone frbm G &S.Ti 
Br^a«einv (25p) int - 1.08 4/8 •— ' ■ : : 'Sd^ctioh _ Trust- and-.MIM - . In;J974 the industrial 
Cardiff Malting (2op) Int 0.7 0.7^ 5/8 -- 1.75. (Mount .lsa Mines) have decided sum of: Central & Shee 
Cattle’s (Hides) (10p)- Fin. 0.47 , 0-42t, — - o.83 o-«T to their dedrioxt. to go. Trpst pushed up pre-tax ( 
Cavenham (2ip)Fin_ . 2.53 . 2.34 — 3.|7 J.5/. -.. &&&. with. the/ joint, develop- from1 £L7m- to. ££04m. Bi 
Cent & Sheerwood <5p) Fin 0.16 0.94 g/iz ■ 2.75 : meat .of the 40m.-.tonne tnekel investment banking side 

DOTni7 (l0p) tot 0^86 o".73 18/7 — .1.58 . . orebody at Agnew ia;^ Western none, against El^m.. & 
Fib 2.2 2.01 11/7 3.51 j 3.2| .. Australia.. Escalation .;ML:,costs total went down 32 per ci 

Artbur cSnness (25d) lot l.ff7 .1.8 — _ - 5‘II ’ amounting to ‘around ■ SAlOOm ELStau Earnings-a share 

progress, rrons or irom Rbt Moss (10p) Ft 
Tesco Holdings were a shade Rexmore (25p) Fin 
better than the market forecasts, Serck Fin 
but the shares eased by lip to Tesco Stores (5p) Fin 
464p on lack of buyers. „ T°Uemadte&Cobbold 

Disclosure of theJM of a0p) 
the Government Scheme of wHtbread (25p) r 
Arrangement put Jp on shares Dividends in this i 

Year’s Prev . 
total year 
— S.56 . 
1.67 1.5? 
— - 2.42' . 
— 1.75 '• 
0.83 • 0.76t 
3.87 3.57 . 
1,84 1.67 - 
— 2.75 : 
— 1.58 
3.51 i 3.23 
— - 5.35 - 
S.U 4.68 
1.7 . ' 1.69 : 
'7J. 6.0 
2.49 2J28 
— 3:76 
3.97 -3J54!v. 
2.08 1^6 
3.6 3,57 
2.1 1.9 . 
1J2 .1.12 

orebody at Agnew in."Wotern none, against- ElSm. . S* 
Australia. Esralation id- costs total' went down 32 per o 
amounting tof'around, SAlOOm £L9dl Earnings -a share 
has:-pushed up the- capital re- than halved to -2.34p ba 
quirement to aboutL / $3O0m total dividend rises from 

.. /Several times delayed already, tO' 3L84p.. • _ 
Agnew is- apparently technically. The board says the 197* 

- feeble but the cost Question fits-vindicate the policy < 
-and /that of--the :nickel :-pri<m taming, a^ substantial stti 

dgs (10P) Fht 2.68 
the Government acneme or wwibread <25p) Fin 2.06 i.w, s/s ... in- some quarters .yesrernay; at i «m: “L « 
Arrangement put Jp on shares Dividends in mis table are shown net of rax in Pence.i£“l ^5? this/’ireacafwi. givdh-tharsit ,re-1 hwks.for hhhw .than 12_mo 
.in BLMC (19p). Other heavy EiSwhere in Business News dWdento ^ sh^ on a duces the funding pEessure on This year s r^trits are^eXp, 
engineers had a thin time, and To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. + Adjusted tor —- _■ developments. I to show improvement on 1- 
gSerally extended the losses scrip, t Forecast on increased capital. . ■ ■ ■ . -t- .... ^ - -- • — • -- 

meant that there ,wmre tod many industrial concerns. In 
iisia^ ' ' . v • ‘ : ; current year the mdustru 

ST sharesfell.EQp to filOp oc ierests continue to be the 
She news while MIM riwe 5p to areas of development. 
19Zp.T3ut"suirprise vwtt/expressed companies are busy at pr> 
in . some quarters . yesterday at and in • some j^ses have t 

•-» » ••• •*.-•-•-j?_— _v-.i... knnln fnr mnrfl rhan 12 mo are shown "net of rax in pence per stare. reaction/given thar it re- books for more than 12 mo 
.. ... <. ... . mwuy trade . . ■1 rf:  .. • ■ J* r    J— .MM.lt. are. nmi 

Myson adds 5p to its SMC bid 
(j jj Mnmr Construction March 31 pre-tax profits were Beddow subsidiary,. pen ding. 

or^v £73.000 smaUer at £235m. “ clarification of the company’s A»'ppTwent' better yesterday, only £73,000 smaUer at £Z35m. ‘‘d^catibn of the company’s 
& toX So^fspJ Trover roSe front EH.lm m 'Si 

The^igger^offer1 is thS4 “^065 . stare tvere.l.eld at rKeirer to die Taylor. Law. sn^ 

ordinary 10p shares. The formal . , , shoots. Tan Sad and Rosedale; 
documents incorporanng the in- (Jfoda YlCtOrV . While Mr Ionea.Jias been re¬ 
creased offer • will be sent to • placed by Mr Derdc-Wilson as 
SMC shareholders by Charter- pj»||p]?e VPTdlCt chairman ' "j /' 
house japhet as soon as pos- IdlfCI S VC1U1U , ^ lanes last, week acquired 
sible. Myson have also correcten T^e centrai figure in the dis- the group’s 3L6 per cent stake 

I points made to Sealed Motor pute between - Midland-York- in Yorkgreen Tuvestment’Trust, 

fioimueo “ . .. . . , . J.- 
I9.2p, and the total dividend sidiary. 
risd 'from 6.89p to 7.75p. Recently,, receivers have been . The firs£; public--, offering by raise XZ.IITU . 

Imperial CiLfemcal- vlridnstries .. Serck,-which makes heT“ 
(^rnrill virfnrv ’ has been rS in^ the - United / tSate^; is going changers, valves and cc* 

VlLlUiy . . .whtle Mr \raSn i ahaed. TheEep^ttmn State- equipment, says it plans to ’ 
Ponal’c varrflPt ?hal^ °er?k vrason as raeat111ed wtir tbe .US -Secun- .ri-for-4 rights issue at- , 
r aiiel S veroici , last week acquired ties & Exchange -Commi^on a share^^ to raise about £2^ 

The central figure in the du, th^gr?^ 3L6 ^ ceo^stS. fa April- The : f^ds will be use- 
pute between Midland-York- in Yorkgreen Investment Trusti ^e> strengthen the group s c 
shire Holdings and Croda over ” ^ . Amenca, a TwiwUy,owped subsi- base and assist expansion. 

: and. the. prime grade trif 
rating assigned to. the issu 

:i "’j?- T Moody’s Investors’ Service. 
/ -..v-lssiies.-ane. JUOaHS Jroceedo of the issue of o 

notes will be used for 
'. development and exp an sit 

-ciarmcanon or cub cuiui^uij # ^ •' the banking business of 

m^4 B^fta.".Ptata.dh: ICI gpEEgiahead^ 

sidiary- “ T*'ar- ^ ”-1’ mth U Sissue :; Serck^8h,ts t0 
Recently,, receivers have been ■. • ^ firss; public , offering by raiSC £2.1 llD - 
f°rpr^1 e* Imperial Chtarical - 'Tndostnes .. Serck,-which makes heT~ 

J“Tur thei United / tSate^ is going changers, valves and cc* 

shareholders in an earlier^Iener. sbb.e Holdings and Croda over 
It now claims that Myson s divi- ^ narrow victory by Croda in t Jn Jfc Nortiiert 
dead a share has gone np by it5 bid for M.Y turns out to be LA1U 06 11WUIWI 
232 per cent (and AdwesTs by a non.discretionary investment stTOH2 recovery. 
49 per cent) since 1969. The dient o£ Messeis, the stock- *'7. 
board of _ SMC still favour a broking firm who were also Growth in-, the ov< 

its bid for M-Y turns out to be 
Ldn & NOTtHera’s 

diary of ICI, to drake's''public- intended to declare a final 
offering in the United’States of dead of not less than 1 
$ 100m of 9R5 per. cent, gnaran- share . making the year’s, 
teed sinking fund debentures 2.1p against 13p. 

the necessary financial oasis *or 
the resumption of SMC’s 
growth. It also dislikes Myson’s 
gearing and dependence on a 
single industry. 

The SM board said later it 
had noted the higher bid and 

49 per cent) since 1969. The dietu o£ Messe£ the stock- teed sinking .fim.d debentures 2.Ip against l^p- 
board of SMC still favour a broking firm who were also Growth in-, the overeeas-and due June 1, 1995; at ,a pnee.<tf The group has sufficiei 
merger with Adwest, the other acring for Croda. metals divisions .made for a lOO per cenL^':- ' ; ' ••. sources for its existing bps 
contender for the group, be- Croda went nnconditional strong^^ second-halr rerovery. at Prpceetb of the issue will be but the board consider . 
cause this link should provide ;K having won accep- London .fc NomiexTJ Securities added to the ®rpup.s. general -additional permanent fund 
the necessary financial basis for rances which took its stake in which ends 3374 with a pre-tax. corporate funds .. and:. .are now.desirable to strengths 
the resumption of SMC s m.y to 50.11 per cent. Included profit of 58.2m, against tajm: Expected ro be. used lor invest- capital base. Oversea .nti 
growth. It also dislikes Myson’s jn th;s were 2300 shares (0.12 Turnover exOTnded_, from meat ouside the .United hipg- airrentiy account for more 
gearing and dependence on a per cent 0f m-Y) bought by £163m to .£22A3m, lbe■ dm- dom. The' issue has-been pro- 40. per cent of sales, prod 
single industry. . Messeis’ client on the day of dend- is 4.94p, - ararost vision ally ;imed vtriple-A’:. by ^'er Half of the group’s p: 

The SM board said later it going unconditional. They had while frames ash are re- Moodys and double-A by Stan- profit. 
had noted the higher bid and Seen purchased at *76p each, duced from R.06p to 5.82p. dard & Poor. - councit of eukopk- 
would call a meeting shortly to compared with 360p a share The Stoop's * ■ J ;J: ■ SSoSnd OItSSSg : 
consider the position. Share- being offered by Croda to M-Y smick after making a provi- BBI raiSeS ltS A 520m, nine-year Coun>’ 
holders would receive adince m shareholders.-. sion of £1.04m agnnst expecieo. - .*• Europe'Eurobond Issue bas 
good time and should take no jn this case the Panel found ' losses on. fixed-pnee contracts, loan tO priced at 98.75 bearing 
action at present. that the investment' client was - - ' . ' '*■ As a result' of ^a.' strerng, yield 9.46 per cent-. 
_ „ . . - not acting in concert with Croda, CompaiT jumps broadly-based response.-^ .the. ..'{S.Jj, 
Toilemacbe retreat thus siiJ«r.cw»£s«or the greiimitai± 

The decline in profits at S LS months to Mimi 31 rose from Bank International have deaded m_ coNSOLfDATEb^ 
To llem ache & Cobbold Brewer- Neyerthel«s, minatang tb^ £30iSnl w £39:7m, while pre- vrmes^ihe the.i^ ^^jtsCONSOIJDA- 
ies the Ipswich-based group m *'^ ^ tax profits climbed 31 per cent, of camtelnotttj 1982from. $35m °^™L®fganl w OD€.f,' 
which Bass has a 10 per cent the JecKion^ust not be to a record £3. lm. On attribut- to SOTm but .thecoupon remains <ssue? group bas bet 
stake, continues. Pre-tax pJ?£« riffrSrlS'JnrScedMtinwher able■ profits up from £L24m to;Ut SirperJ^nt W the^;issue-f0nned that "London Unite 

would call a meeting shortly to compared with 360p a . share 
consider the position. Share- being offered by Croda to M-Y 
holders would receive advice in shareholders, 
good time and should take no in this case the Panel found 

compared with 360p a share The group s • profits are 
being offered by Croda to M-Y struck after making' a pnm- 
shareholders. sion of £1.04m agmnst expeaed. 

In this case the Panel found ‘ losses on. fixed-price contracts, 
that tiie investment1 client was - t action at present- that the investment-client vras - - ; . • 

■ not acting in concert with Croda, (jOmpSUT JQDipS - 
ToUemache retreat thus upholding an earber deci- S3lesv ^pah-rfor the six 

The decline in profits at moSths to Man* 31 rose from 
ToUemache & Cobbold Brewer- NevenheJ^ in inaJang vus :£30Jm to £39:710, while pre- 
ies the Ipswich-based group in ;.e?s“nliflnd *£%£‘rtat ^tiS tS tSfits dimbeS 31 per cent 
urhii-t, Ra« hac a 10 ner cent the Panel stresses mat ine ‘ nm-ihiir. 

40 per cent of sides, prod 
over Half of the group’s p; 
profit. 

COUNCIL OF EUROPE- 
EUROBOND OFFERING 

A 520m, nine-year Coun> ' 
Europe' Eurobond Issue bas 
priced at 98.75 bearing 9A*/ 

ss.SM.isa 
for the half-year to March 31 
fell 16 per cent to £168^000. 
though turnover went up from 
£4.9 m to £5.57 m. 

Before extraordinary items of 
£67,000, against £36,000, nee 

I profits slipped from £97,000 to 
£81.000. Even so the board is 

regarded as n precedent in othij ri^s^'VhiT board of this maker price nas. been fixed-at par. - vamhents intends \ 
reses not presenting identical ^ jur1 compressors1 and pneu A-^pkesman. said, that the of its entitlemenL 
features . marie tools, is raismg-the gross factore which had clearly iaflu- GORDON-JOHNSO 

:196UA---.formed that "London Unltt 
p-’*- vestments intends to rake up 

Fertleman peak 
Modern and reproduction 

furniture maker B.- Fertleman 
& Sons, report record pre-tax. 

dividend fro ml.49 p to LS4p. a j encedvmyestors were the^nter- 
share. ' l narittaaT .itandmg-.-of" the'Bank 

GORDON-JOHNSON STEPS) 
Rights Issue on one-f< 

basis at; 17p to raise" £300,00 

i“?& mss 

6. INTERIM DIVIDEND 
An interim dividend of 1.9673p por 25p ordinary 
stock unit has boon declared which together with 
the associated tax credit is equivalent to 3.0266p 
(2.6904p) por 25p ordinary stock unit an irpease 
of 12.5% compared with last year. The interim 
dividend will be paid on 11 th August 1975. 

In view of the provisions of the U.K. Finance Bill 
with regard to the taxtreatment of scrip dividends, 
it is not proposed to offer to stockholders a scrip 
dividend optioninlieu of the cash dividend. 

These results follow the pattern which 1 predicted 
in my statement at the Annual General Meeting in 
February. As the full effect of higher duties im¬ 
posed in the U.K. Budget last April has yet to be 
felt and as the general economic climate con¬ 
tinues to give cause for concern and uncertainty, I 
do not propose to give a detailed forecast of our 
results, but I see no reason to alter the personal 
opinion 1 expressed at the Annual General 
Meeting that for the currant year your Company 
should expect to make profits dose to last year’s 
level, and 1 believe that we have now a good 
chance Of improving on the 1974 figures. 

IVEAGH, Chairman 

from 1.42p to 1.54p a share 
gross. The board is cautious 
about the rest of the year. 

Stern creditors’ move 

31. At £439,000 these show an 
increase of 35 per cent. Sales 
rase 30 per cent to a new high 
of £3.201, with exports account¬ 
ing for almcfst one third. A 

A suggestion made at the further l-for-t scrip issue is 
opening of creditors meetings being-made and the total divi- 
of 66 Stern property companies dend rises from equal to l-.84p 
that Crown Agents had 
already assented to the Scheme 
of Arrangement and might not 
be able to reserve its position. 

tn 2.07p. 

Viners consolidate . 
Viners, the Sheffield-based ”_ vaupri4,v „» a viners, me onemeio-nuseu 

of Metrouo- international group manufactur- 
rli]^Idine^b?^ ^8 stainless steel and silver htan Property Holdings by «r * a„j mm. 

P*j-Er*chanB“of ^te^r^orcer‘rS. 
that the Crown Agents naa noi f7r7ono M Uuhen Viiuw. 

piated cutlery and tableware, 
has again produced record. 

previously assented as a 
secured creditor. 

£727,000. Mr Ruben. Viner, 
chairman, says the board feels 
that it would be .prudent to 
regard 1975 as a year of coo- 
soUdation. Cattle’s advance S™75 “ ’ ?“r c°" 

Once again, pre-tax profits oE 

Cattle's (Holdings), the check Rexmore mishap 
and cred.1 trading g>up, are^ _n ^ hou*;ho|d tCx. 

rn Sooo^n the vSr tile division of Rexmore left 
£8%°^h^lE8^rnoler W P« tax profits down from £2.6m 

! « Jcgg to £1.2m in the year to March 
will receive a 31. Turnover also fell from 

of T^^aeJSt 1.12p £37-2® to £34-3ra. The board 
payment of p Total says the losses will not be 

ore nowP£5-Mm. repeated and the reorganization 
borrowtn, 
against : 

. are now £534m, *ep««a. “e reor^mzauon 
1.23m, with only 60 of the division is compete.. An 
f Urarai. edcouraEmg. Stan has been Sr cent of total bank facilities encouraging stan tas 

PlL-«« . . • made *o the current year, 
taken up. 

Janes recovers 
As’ expected, H.' C. janes, the 

builder and housing - .estate 
developer, has recouped;a .first* 

Heenan; suspended 
. . .Quotation for ordinary shares 
of; Keenan Spark, has been sus¬ 
pended. together with the loan 

.. The Proj . ^ ^ 

InvestmentCorporationLimited\ 
•. •• r . . .■**(. '• •,»">   •*- . . . . . 

‘ * ' • rJ v 'rf', - . / •• , ‘ .• 
mill KJM III   OIIMV"<j ' 

| Results to 31 March 1OT. . 1974- •!• • 
I . Profit before tax. , v- . £641;732' £600,718 | 

' Dividend-per shpr^ ;7 " ^ ^- ^ ‘ \ 
| _<maRtrnum pertnittod). v . 3.881 p 3.551p |- 
I Uhdistnbuted prdfitv.'-/'.J £tS9,i6lO:-;. - £'168,438 | 

.• Points, from the-statemetft by ihe Chah'msn. Mr Affred Rubens.- FRICS 

^c'- Dividend covered;!.4iifnes.^;/ .<•'V;.■.;. .., / 

- ^ Total het assefe 

Quoted^^securities':latesC;SififkeipricejM.47^ {4.574 rX3*4rp) 

;T otal borrowirig. 
.;• : stock;repayable1v-;.?„•. .. 

^ Net 

Increase 6f £12OjQO0in.netin^q^ ' 

:Capie$'afth&jrip 
■ i’J.i w-W* 

sShade. In' the year to stock quotation for the Keenan 
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;-V «Bccompaniect‘ 
■'<vX3ded_ tta.recovery.- to'-j 

_ T^. v^ctaass«;.n»ckets.. •$&■ 

■ y^ilamlme, the' dt&o(mt' 
,Jj%fard lira coatiaaed 'CO 

‘ trading unsettled. by 

'“i,,' ) Comm wrists* - reejonal 
-VS'js. ' • ' ’ ■ ' -.I- -.-' 
.,0‘r: trade -. wdehted 

' ^-’iq rate ” narrowed to 
. \ •;. 'ufrom 2£»S per cent 

'-imd .operate™ dnt a 

V. hitlsh ZUuT stribe.may 

* - recovered W points 
.. . dollar to .close, at 

, ’ the. dollar rose to 
^ T^uhst- the -mari:- from 

■=':/. n1-‘<:-oTendtfiti IO-S2i4S90: 
. ■ :' sr tbe ■ Swiss.. franc 

* and to WJS3&W 
• ,; ^Treoch ^ranc (»;98Q&- 

t 'tfsfe- in United. States 
’ ■„ s Jl'sields:in New:Y«* 

rV- n \ dollar higher* dealer* 
«. v\ W ft., attraction in the’United 

s . . Quarter tasic..pay-. 
f|iV it, Mtet later .allowed---the 
^ *ir. ^consolidate its advance^ 1 4 bcBeved .tfcelltalfan 

■JJCK authorities may:-have 
Jported their currency. 

- ^ • - ■. iwing cost of operating 
-. -ward lira, Tjectfrise' of1 

iiscooacs, helped later 
. e pressure off th e car* , 

said. 
-• by 25 cents an ounce, 

. , .S&4.00. 
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BK) Otrar 
St * Grtndlays 7\ 1987 .79. • 80 

t Coal Board 8% 1988 83 88 

■■•"SB 104*. 
N^ RoCkxen IV 1987 90*. 
Oretftpnna- tv, ivs4 .. W 

R«Sic^Pt2»na 7V 1987 91 •! 
scanraff, T?« 1990 - -86', 
Sc-»nr*IT B*», T9B8 : 9S1, 
Sbolf-T*.- 1WI -. <H •«,, ■ 
6»WTO ll 1977 JOIV lOa^i - 
SkatullnivUia 10». 1981 10&>. 104*. 
Slavish S -198S - . . <8 - 
South AWca 8 1987. .. 81 
Sutrujara 011 8V 198a .. tOJ 
SlaiuJm-d OH 1988 .. 98 
— • • Oti 8V 198899i. . UU 

Gulf 

Gulf. 

7S 
k- »V 

«&*»., 86% 

Truv^mn 

VoIto- 8 1W . . 
Wm-CW 8*. 1987 
D*C BONOS 
APEX fOMI lO 1981 .. 106 . 
Ch^ror COM3 .S'* 1988/ ^ 

CoirrlauW* CD Ml 6% 
1969/84 - . 85 

Boranais »DMn 9*. xnao ltn 

^™°,S«tv973^ 74>* 
■T^r^ra^l^/BS^X 90m 

97 
Sirr-J.qtTnw ■; fJDM) 7% 

107 

■ udicat {: 
synddeat indeac of JBitro^ 

"e prices was put.ps6vi- 
at 133-59 oh Jonh G 

: 7.13 a weeic earlier. -: .;'• 

.:^S»kCpi32,W0) 
scember 8; i974, on.tdm- 

•• :o-£5.84m.'from£435iii. 
adtsamej: = 

. e &/HAM.AMSHIEE. - 
x- for-year-to March 3f, 

' 01£6m).. Pre-tax profit: 
£1,098,000 (£890,000)1 

raised . .to :4‘.Up_^roSs. 
,*;-jss). Trading resnlts: so 

. ear “ wen- ahead 1. 

Bardpn .-I tg> *^o. 

MBTW.ggr.-ff J 

FBSnnan^.Kodal(r4!B,.lSm':tlS 

Tord -S 1988 "•!-.74 -7S. 
•Fwrd-6 3986 - 
CiDlftM - - - 

Discount market j 
Di&cotmt houses bad *. .another i 

comfortable day - yesterday, ; 
although money did not* flow easily 

turcil very late.- The Bank of 
England -again intervened to “ mop' 
up surplus funds, though oo this 
occasion large-scale sales of 

r&casuty bills were made both to 
the houses .and the banks. 

Rates at the • outset 'were in the 
region of ?) per cent, but dropped 

to 5 per cent during-the morning 
on a-steady, if glow, flow of funds. 

Conditions, however, became verv 
patchy later in the day when the 
authorities’ '* mopping up “ was 
‘In - progress and final" balances 
were usually taken between ? and 
7J per cent. _ . 

Money Market .. 
Rates 
Bunk at England Vimo.um Unemi JW« 10%: 

II—•» r1wu««| 2 S75* 
*•"• ' Clnriiu 8mki Rava Rur , 

: - UbiriMJtU MM LnjTS9- 
OirraUU.Opo)1)| (lowi 

w»r*rKce-M»4 • 

.1 Tlrvfettii? BIRu'DiafcV 
‘Suvlnp xruina 
2 tr>uliIN* #« 4 munlN,/*'. 
Inwili Wn 3 miinih* V* 

PrliLP B*nk B!.'I»'PU% i Tlidas. Dw71 
SaMRUn. a>to-9lh 7 itmmf* lb 
i mocrw WrO*! 4 remithi ICC, 

'4nrantt« ■»r-01i • aionili, lfl\ 
I rnimilw 9V9S 

V - l«nl 4utborl:p pnndt 
1 monlb ]M,A 
S BUMlUll 10MV 

.3.nnKiUia lUtA 
imnDH JMV 
Vnmdn 10MU, 
I mraulu ‘ Um-91, 

’ itiDnlh, .-Pi-P, 
a lannih* nprin. 
a muHirn 

10 DMolRa UV1A 
!l mnnlha llVim, 
U nwalks 11*3-11 

SrcvnuLw] Mkl 1CDR»I«'}' 
1 mooiti TV-ih, * BMmuii io-9;, 
Jauilki S%9>ii 13 iPimlht lOVItP* 

Ucat Au< horn v lUrkri i<V< 
Vi J muslin 7» 

ivnuimhK S»*t 
1 year II', 

:2 dayr - 
T day*' •- — 
tsifiqih as 

" lnicrlikRk Marked i *bi 
Dt rmlBJil: Oprn M» ClnrT 
1 irerfc 5V8 ■ mimUi« f-V 
I rtniilh Vrf t mnaui* lAt-ilk, 
9 raoamt PrP^ 11 month.- IWhaOIP, 

FirnOto Final!ceHouieaiMK. Bale?..? 
g.nreaini 10 imniibi HA 

'-. 'FinanceHome BawiRaUJ0»iV 

Recentlssues 
Akroyd and MUiUHi 29p 
ah Was aukt io^t Cm-iaooa) -- oh 
cu«t owcouiu C4i m 
Colne VU Wir n«V 80 Pf (I bl fUla 
Oeeikna) CoidiiQi 3B040 
Fniknaaiie wir Vi Pf i* bi mi, 
Gmttnrr Ukr, Cat <£100» - *13 
OLClAka 19S2 lE9Tii as 
Nrn MRaitlc Sect TVi mv ifltoi nn 
Mh Sunty Wu-BOa Pf («br nil* 

. Rook Ore UUI 199-9 
SnuUlCM 12krt 1SSJ lOglfe) £M 
TroaBnry 9<rtj JSBO l£B5l - «S 
Warwickshire UW 1«M ilWrel CM. 

0,JH* Ity* Oar,toot) salt prrm-ii 
\nrka awn xr&, Cnr iXMOrj . £31 

Cucst t 
dale at 

Aui S 

A ur 1 

1UGHT5 ISSUES . 

BnrvwRgitaKUl 

Carina Cape] fiCc 1 
. Com Bnk AimfASl.SOt > 
.Oupor»45$i July 35 

er.Heady 168t J 
Glam 1 ZOO: 1 _ , 
BmalriSSt' July 21 
KSS.Vewiaoii July g 
VTd BIkcuIIbi754 I - July IS 

laaurd price in parentbMeA 

9 pren-1 
3>i man 
10 nrn 
10 pren 

31*1 pram*, 
75 prem-ZO 

3 pram 
0 pram 

33prem-S 
15 pram 

Ex dividend. 

Commodities 

Sugar again at 
lowest level 
for 18 months 
SUCAR t l-or the. second time m 
less than a week prices were at 

their lowest levels for 18 months.- 
j The Condon daily price was £133, 

j-a drop of ES on Tuesday and the 
i lowest since £133.13 m December. 
J 1973. 

!. Futures were £5.52 to £4.37 

down on the previous day agd 
again . at. levels - nor seen since 

December, 1973. 
Ana. E129.50-5Q 00 a lose (aft: 

CVjf. £ ISO. 3^-26.50: Doc. i.l».5S- 
2*3. OU. Mum C12S.SCKiS.riU; Uay, 
C123-60-20 UJ; AU9. CUM 06-26.BUI 
Get, ClC6.0U-d7.00 bh. 3.212 N»>- 

- ISA pneoa. I2.»Sc, 3,7-day Aaeragd, 
| IoiOw*1 

GtfPPMR.-ro.Wlre bar, vgn mv: cum- 
ones were Uunivc—Aiiemoon. cesA 
wire tars. Ca2u^iKU.uu a metric ion: 
time moBUiN. LJJo.SU-99-tW. Sal*-*. 
5.250 cans. uA calwKfw, K&iN-11 uu: 
threr motnlu. xSC/-2**.Lhj. Sam, n.ooo 
com I'UiarriMi Mantua.—Cash win 
J>M** ..taSF-50-aM-6°: in*w« monCit. 
L&Jo.O0-17. buUimmx i^jfilo.SO. Saica. 
5.JIB loin labom hail urdtii. MtA 
cslnodca. £Slik.lu.SO, three nwnuu. 
CS3U-5-.50. beUMnwm, C6la.SU. Mhia, 
BOO loa*. 
5ILV1R was barely steady_BulllaA 
nutraeC (toang kvcui —-apul. Iv7.sap 
« tmy ounce i United oleins emu 
eqravsmill. 448.V.I: dim idmui,. 
Su3.kSp 1466.5c i: ilx man ms. wjo.tjua 
(4b4c|, OJU-ycsr. £22.2*1? 1432.7ct. 
Lonaon M«ui uctunw-—*Afiomoun —- 
lew. llA.J-w.ep; three zaorAhe. 
2ul.7-l.ctp. sevnti montli*. 209-lu.Ua. 
Sams, -12 loU «f lO.OtMJ uoy ounces 
oacn i about imif cornua Monuno — 
Cash. I'rtS-2-S.5p. three idmiIu, 2uS> V 
d.op: fccvrh monUia. 2ia.i-ll.3p. 
bomamnu. I9fcJ p. bales. 4H «oia 
icdwi hatt- curies i. 
TiH.—Standard metal u-aa oasler: hloh- 
gratla low*.—«Uicrrurun.—sumurd edah 
ai5.Ui&-3u a metric ion. three man uu. 
EA.UKd-ao. Saws. <5 ions. r*.e„ bi«yc. 
cash. .k3.a3A.2S: three iMinths. 
Ea.USS-Sa. miu, all tons. Monuno.-— 
Stall oar a cash, CS.UitS-bu: uuw 
manuu, C3.(Km*.70. Seiucmnnc CS.uoU. 
bants, 2-hj ions <meuuy camni, Hi eh 
sniac. cash. C3.u65miiu: three month*. 
vS.IMA-iU. Soujoaent, Cd.UbO. bates, 
an ion*. ESUigapore un ex-works. 5m"j/ 
a picul. 
lxad dosed firm.—AfUfnoon.—Cash. 
L16a-«j.ou a irnific ion. mite montiu. 
kiM JiHe. bales. i,47i tons. Mam¬ 
ma.—-cash, dU.6JC65.au: three oionuia, 
1.164-60. beutcmeni. K166.6U. bales. 
2.930 ions. 
XIHG _was cosier..—Aftcnumc—Cash. 
£328-30.00 a metric ion: three months. 
£312-13 00. Sales. l.SoO tons. Morn¬ 
ing.-—Cash. £330-30.bu; three months. 
£316-16. betliemeni. £630. bain, 3.600 
Wins (mainly ontej, Producer,J price. 
fcioO a metric ion. All aiiemoon metal 
pncee are unofficial. 
PLATINUM raae by 25p to £66.00 
>8147.501 a tray ounce. 
JUTE Quint.—Bangladesh White " C " 
grade June/July £200: Bangladesh. 
white .“'O'* grade Jnne/Jcuy. £193 
per long ion. Calcutta steady.—Indian. 
June. RsASO: Duudoe Dalsea. Jane. 
R9436 per hale or AOOUi. 
RUSBBR was suedter, but UUad off 
allghuy m lato (VuaUngs. The terminal 
closed uncertain, at mostly l.SOp to 
O.lSp per kUa tughar an balance. 
Turnover totalled some 576 lots of l£ 
tonnes - each. - including 10 kerbs and 
ono call option in jan-March 1977 
boats 56.23d pnuilum 4,SOp... 

Gif'S finished irregular. Spot wta 

1 tauedby render. ; NUpaid. • ftt paid, bQO 
fstf .^166 paid.I ISO paid c £80paid. UCS paid. 

,- - OC; ij 2S-S2.4CD: 
J an/re ait.li. 33.60- jJ.Jud. Ayra. Jiuiv. 
A4.-AKM.iOo. JUiy.oepi. 36,40-35.44.1; 

. ^.Ob.w.-j-ao.uup. Jas.-.warcri. 
JS.iM-S6.7Up. - Bates: Mia M la 
lannea each, inciulim kip anixs 

.-HUMBER UHViHilLj.- sootr 47.UU- 
51.(Nfp. Cif’S. Juiy. 2 L.. 0-27.203: 
Alia. 37.5O-28.0Op. ^ 
MsAT iSuuihiiuid i.—Br£r. Scotch 
uiird sides, 34.u-57.up per is. Eng- 
DSh plBCNUlimn isgoiu tuuvTi, JU.u- 
44-Qp.- UllillII iDtmturun, 2-1 o 
25.Dp; t.T*ler hlndquorti-n. 42.0-44.up 
Bister Joarquanors. 211.022 Lp e,|c. 
hlsdUIUCUTB. 42.0-M Bp, F.lfc- tamstUf- 
int, so 0-25.up. 
VEAL: English tail. 59 0-48 Os: Sccirh 
bobbtea, 14.0-17. Op. Du left hinds jrd 
ends,' 34.o-5a.Op; ■ Dutch hind* add 
■Rids. 60.up. 
LAMS’ '. English small, .52 0-53.tip. 
Eitglhh PHUnrn. i2 fW3h Os' Lnn:i«> 
heavy. M (KM.Op. 

unniiHed' bu>on: New Zi-s’a’td n s. 
.50.0-31.ftp: Sew Zealand 2 s. Vj l>- 
41.qp: New Zealand :i-,. U->*-»'» up: 
New Zealand vLs. ZH.3-2'-..Op 
Hnrar.rrs- English. m.C-ua Op Scotch 
16.0-2A.fM. . „ 
rwrs. l2 0-l.’i.0n. 
t*ORX: Rnnlisn. uni>r tn/iib t-s.n- 
M.On: Eneiwh ifflUi-w, 39 f«-X- '■r- 
English. 120-160’b. 23.0-29 On. L.-17- 
tMb. ififi-ifinib. Mf-pH'-i- K-ieitss 
5«nih and. ovrr. 25 3-2A.Cn. 
•Smlil gt«ua«op—t-ru Mnii qusim 
prnduce. In lUnlirel -rurro'y. 
COCFfE—nahwu terailnsi rnnnnupf 
tbs mamma'a rocovirv after luich ard 
at me *rknr nHcrs w«re within Cl Vj 
of Tuesda**a C*SM. But Liter fM'TO. . 
seiUne end areBI-taW-q, hn't-d rV- 
i-anor and prices (ell tacts to finish 
£5 A-rn CI.Mj tower on balance in m 
at 4ai.)ot». 

Am Ideas were 30 ’a 12 " bt.irh 
Awen in rales of 29 'o<- 
BOB|*STA9.— tUIV 9 — T 
metric wr Pent E'7i riT-J A ».«»• 
PdTl 5-73.0; Jnn. £37^ 0-77 5 Vl.-r-t* 
PS75.rt.7d Wsr. £.171 R-79 O' V«T. 
C49A<V7»0 Sales: 4.3] lets Inclari. 
l-ui is nnrlon, 
eUAmr-AS.—time. in.M no -tot 
SO lrftas: Ann 5*7 30-fi7_90- n<-». 
5AA.4fKM.KO- Dec. Sfid.iO-*" VJ- Tell. 
P67.OP-S7.lin- AncTI VST .W-q CO- 
June. *67.00-68.TO Sales: 3“ m:, 
COCOA finum dosed steady yesierdav. 
having como under pressure si Lire 
draft™* from snoculatlvc- iiauidation 
new sbon sslllng and possible- belatee 
Iwidnlnfl, On-balance Invar* (Inal.y 
rS^ed trbm £3.30 to £8.00 acr ronne. 

Final levels were at. or lust atxi-.e. 
ncwly-astabltshed " tows **. Seme 
souncas fdt ih» mnber ^downturn 
could have been inThumced la- cnvat» 
repprts^of _U\e_ latest Brartllan purahases 

per mc!« uni: 

Jajje Jub* 
i& 

June Jane ! 
17 

-Jt- 

Wall Street 

anif am nils statistics. 
July, £441.0-45.0 

SeptT^kUS.0-36.0: N 

N\*w York, June 13.—On the 
New York Stock Exchange today, 
the market, showing concern about 

’ eamin^s and worried about tbc 
j direction the cconomv will take 
( rce second half of the year, moved 
• lower in moderate irading. 
■ At coon today, the Dun Jones 
1 Industrial Average was S29.24, up 
| 0.53. 

Tcrnover during the first hour 
- amounted to about 4.2 million 

- shares. Lora pared with 5.2 million 
■ in the same period on Tuesday. 

Yesterday, the Daw Jones tndus- 
- trial average fell 5.95 points to 

22S.pl, giving up an early gaic of 

: about three points. 
; Declining issues outnumbered 
; gained by about S73 to 550. Vol- 
■ ume totalled 19,440.000 shares 
■ compared with 36,660,000 on 
" Teesday, 

; Silver closes 5.8c up 
New \orV. June 17. SILVER tatures 

: wrr. firmed u much 3* la u-nu by 
ih.w> ,ie3btnn icil by rtnrei-u i*e.ih- 

; reu ir -_Sc iicj-lmg lodsy. Final pric'-s 
. .-anp'-r- from JUi is a.uu emu hlgho* 
| a*. ■sc^Ukiian sn.d ai a precaul ion to j 
. recover-, to.-,!arrow morning in itcrllcg. 
I June 44k>.4uc. Jan. *-»■..SOc. Aug. 

AOS-Kt-c: Sect. 456.4CK: Dec. 466.TOc: 
Jan. 4u9.A0c; March, 476.60c: May. 

I 4.15 toe July. 48u 60c Sent. 4-i6.xuc. 
i Haney and Harman Jaw i pruvieu, 
i-u- - Handy and Harman of Canada 
Cans4 el 1 • prrvlaUi Cansa 6021. 

. cold. Fciim closed firmer in inodpr- 
•tcly j:iiv« trading The New Yura 
Lir.ci gained *1 6U to M.-iO and the 

! Chjc.Bci him aodi-d HO cents id SI.BO. 
£■7 L-OV.LX. Juno. 5164.60: Ju!v. 
£365.00-. Aug. SIS', 00: Ori. S168.20: 

! »*. 51TO.M: reh. 5172 70: April. 
5275 Ou. Jcnr. S177.20: Aug. 5179 50: 

3t=i 
34U 
=S 

IOH 
M 
53>i 
!M 

Tt» 

& 

!S5 
411% 

12v 
49 
■p 
141 

nr UoC. £44 
™ ^ { STM-, 

£*61.5-62.0; ‘July. £463 0-67.Q: Sect] j gJST 

Oct. S’.d] .70' 
CHICAGO J MM. . _-- June. 5164.40 asked: 

-l.'.U" : ?^p». 526,.ir>7;67.UO: D«. 1X170.40: 
*438.0-5^.0 _ May. . yiereft. *171.70 a*4-d: June. S177..10- 

<R* thl 

options. K.6 prices. . dary. 
15'day average. ~6.25e. 

46.97c ills cents cx-r U>.. 
sbYkHEAN MEAL wu steady.—Aug. 
KT2 40-72,70 per metric ion: Oct. 
£73.30-75.30: Doc. £75.10-73.aO: Feb. 
£74.50-74 60; AW41. £7560^6.20. 
June. £76.70-77.00; Aug. £7s 50- 
79 OO. Rotoa. 221 lots 
MARK LANE.—Activity wu cuicior is 
most sections yesienMy and there was 
1MK) change to valuatJoni. Sept-Dec 
doUTHiea or UaabcrD 180 nt thing 
wheat traded to the London area at 
£65.75 per long ton. The (allowing are 

f5?P?5--.C.?lur,',c!<wfl sloady tatwrim uyi and J2C* jplnis tip Ip I Xfu lot*. 
Vi 20?_ July; 53.50c Aun. 

Di-' 13.7r>e: 
37 20c: May. 

S5.MUC- S*pF. '54 2Uc 
Jon K.Jie. March. 
M. ICr . Ju Iv. 39. Otic 
KS**'. f'urare* in No 11 enntrart 
drtfi^d .over throughout the ojy m 
CcrnmiMtan home arofU-tal-Ina and 
M' *l-L=o Final price* ranged from 
f.5; := £i.ot\e««: down—Joiy, 12 .SO- 
?5g! Srw 11 'rt-HOc: Oct. 11.9S-0OC; 
-an. J,.asc nominal: March 11.HO. 
JSc: May. ll.auc nominal: Jv<v 
ii-SSe.SonHpai: S-or 11 63 7.5c: on 

_ __ «.—*_        — 21 63-85c. Soo* t2 53c o(f 25 
■wtraoe sellers- gnoiations to •Kr.uig | cotton—Fururej Continued io wore 
per long ton for delivery. “Mtn , higher closing at the top. about O.K3 
areaj wheat miltfnfl. Jujy. LW.tu. < :& 0.75 cent up. Volumr wu heavy 
Denaurable. July, S154.S0: Bartey ; ar an estimated 2.700 contracts. July. 
food. June. ES3 Quoted._ I 45 75-ROc. Ort. 47 20-25c; D-C. 
GRAIN iThe Baltic!.—Tra**-ahlpmcnt 1 47 8Le: March. 48.70c: May. 49.2!3c* 
nuiUs met wttn > good demand in ; Jniv. 4° 90-^Sc: oct. 50.15c bid: Dec. 
early position* with end-June to July i iO,35-4fjc. 
shlpmenu trading to various dostlna- | COFFEE.—Futures In " C "" contract 
Hon* at from £53.50 to £54.50 par 
long ton, CIS frecont as to actual port. 
WHEAT.—United Stale* dark northern 

July. 
__ tranship" 1 hloher 
£67.25 direct "" 

direct Tttbury. United Stales hard 
winter . nmnber two. 13*, per cent. 
July. £71,70: Aun, - “ 
mem oast coast: Ji 
shipment Tilbury. 
MAIZE.—No 5 yellow American-French. 
July. £54.50 trans-shipment cut coast. 
South African white dent. Ang. £59.00 
Glasgow. South African yellow flint, 

BA&LEY^£.E?C?^ae<L June and July. 
£52.00 east coast.—All a long. ton. df 

ip^&j Mn^er2Tbii«fcSflwhS un,,‘s,d^toa,s;.nBnl*a^ied- 
nMuSr top sheets closed mostly 0.25p (Gafra) .—EEC origin. BARLEY easier. 

— —Sept. £03-70: Nov. £57793: Jan. 
£60.00: March. £62.00: ..May. 

higher. 
The overall advance (particularly in 

tbe uoarei was again attributed by 
martlet source* to ctxrramv factor* 
aMhouah sonttment waa aided ny lndtca- 
thme of renewed United States tmerect 
on- Tuesday for certain consumer grade 
phystalifor September area delivery. 
RUBBER.—July. 30.93-51.25p per 
kilo;- Aug. 31.26-32.OOP: Ju^/Scpl- 

£64.00. WHEAT, easier.—SepL £58.50: 
Nov. £60.95: Jan. £63.20: March. 
£66.28: May. £66.75.—All a long ton. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot price*: Feeding 
BARLEY.—Banbury, £50.15: Chiches¬ 
ter. £60.70: Omi'.klrk. £50.00. No 
prices OQotod for wheal. 

ciesed weak with loeses of as niKh 
a* 2 00 rents on commission house 
selling. July. 57 5Hc: Sent. 58.60- 
4'<c- Nov. 57.75c nominal: Dec. 59.00- 
58.33c: March. 58.65-BOc: May. 

COCOA—Ftcures stoned e technical 
reaction to close 0.60 to O.OS-cmtt 
hloher. July. J5.C3c: Sept. Ji.we; 
Dec. 41.45c; March. 41.55c: May. 
42 00c: July. 43.51c: Scut. nil. Soots: 
Ghana. 62Sc; Bahta. 51'^. 
WOOL.—Fine Wool futures remained 
tradeless Closing bid prices were 
unchanged to 0.10 cent down. There 
was one sale in Crossbred future*. 
Bids were unchanged to 0.00 cent 
down. CREASE WOOD Spot 134.0c 
■-Kjoilnal. Ju'v. lM J-Hc: net. 136.0- 
90et Dec. 137.0-40.Oc: March. 137.o- 
40.Oc: May. 357.0-42.Dc: July. 
137.Q-44.Oc: Oct. 137.0c bid. CROSS¬ 
BRED. Spat 80.0c nominal. Juiv. 
77.f»-83.0c: Oct. 78.O-85.0c: Dee. 
8l.0-7.0c: March. B2.0-9.0c: May. 
82.0-91 Oc: July. 83.0c Md: Oct. 82.6c 
3d. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — The sharp 
gains in Grain and Soyabean futures 
encouraged buying of Bean product 
futures today. Oil closed mostly 0.07 
to 0.35 coni a lb higher and Meal 
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• Ka dlt- a Asked, c Ex distribution, h Bid. k Market Closed. 
■ Traded y Unquoted 

New Issue, p Murk Split. 

Foreign exchange.—Sierlioo. a pal. 
9S.U7UV < S3.27251: three month*. 
52.1M/-5 152.2456): Cinadan dollar. 
U7 65c IV7.46CI. 

The Dow Jones avcraocs.—Indui- 
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38.7 »<> Equitable Vt 39.1 6.10 I0U.0 DoTccum 

_3€A G Se ror files, 
nwe*.Quays. Tpyer hdl EC3b «bo. 01-626 
132.1 Tft.7 Ml G General 1M.1 125.:, 
I7as 303-9 _ Do Accum l*2J 17+3 
121.8 74.1 2nd Gen -- 

95* ■ Ca Accum 
92.lt Mid A Gan 
72.1 Do Accum 
398 Div Fnd 
60.9 Do Ac dim 
9M Spedal Trat 
66” rin amm. 

7 03.1 
96 ft 

3261 
79* 

32L1 
10J* 
110 6 

Slater Waiat^rTrual Managtemen 1 Ltd. 
Jeaiel BrlUnnla Group 

47-57 Gresham SI, London. EC3. 01-600 4747 : 
*8.1 to. j Jrtael Coram PI 57.7 GLOv 5*4. 
T4.7 7J9 DoEkufflpi* 

Da Extra Inc 
Da Hlch Inc 
Do Cite of Lda 
Do Gold A a 
H* Ins «M 
Do See Issue 
Dn Prop A G 

'4-fe 6*2. 
38n 10*4. 
23.0*1233! 
39.0 4>3; 

27.6 182 JX lot Corn 

TO.' 
969 
27 3 
36 3 

140 7 151 2a 4.92 
M.S *.4 4i3; 
35 7 27.fi tOl 
11.2 12.0 4 771 
20 7 22.2* 4.34 • 

Slater Walter Trust Muuunnenl Ltd. 
47-87 GrcrAaai St. Luadnn. Ed. 

Do Acoum 
239jo 130.4 Murmur 
2E2.7 145* Dr. Ac 

19 FITS 
29* Do Accum 
46-9 Cnosprmnrtl 

_ .-'.0 Recovery 
49.4 "4-3 Extra Yield 
MX 38-2 Da Accum 

U» » ftS.0 Japan 
52-n 36.4 Euro A Gen 
34 J S8J American A Gen 
56.1 2ft.8 Australasian 
44.1 20 9 Far East Ins 
44.1 212 Do Accum 
■*7 J 53 J Trustee Pod 
138.4 85J Da Accum 
112* 58.9 Cbarlfund* i2» 
97.F 93* Pen*on* ill 
33* ‘ 39 3 NAAC1F 
77.9- 47* Da Accum 
47 S 30 ft »ACCan> 
m* 32 4 Clyde Geu 
tiS.G 39.1 Do Accum 
S6* 33 a Clyde rush Inc 
0.7 43.7 Da Accum 

Natl im a) Prorldeni las BUnacer* Ltd. 
48 CtKKbDrch StreeL Eto. 01-833 4200 

■10.0 30.7 NP1 Accum (15) 37 0 38 4 4*0 
-38.0 19.1 Dn Dial OSi 33* 33*v 4U30 
117.0 30G.B DoO'een* ACC 137.0 123* 4.00 
117.0 106* Do D*seas Dim 117* 125* 4*0 

NatlasAl W**unlnner Dali Tran Muacen. 
41 LoOibUrv Lnndon. EC3P 3BP. M-B37 S04* 

53.4 30* Capital 59 3 53.7* 3*0 
»3 14 B-lncomr 77 5 29J 312 
354 19J Financial 33 0 39J 3*4 
79* 45 9 Growth 79.4 »* 4.01 

3ic> CasnKondSanaxrasLid. 

112* 119.7m 54 
153 3 1026 3 17 
84.4 »Jt 8 07 

119.8 128* AIT 
Ut 73 Be a.r 

Ml.* IMS *.! 
83 3 87 S VL 
94 1 m.7 4.87 

179* 1*80 
ssa.8 216.1 
47 9 SM g.9 36.7 

* 74 1 3*8 
1B8-6 11SJ B. 
459 40 7-10. 
51* 54 4 10- 
P3.2 991 LOO 
41.7 44 4 3.45 
33 343 209 
41.7 44.4 2.89 
34 6 3d 0 280 
352 37* 3 SO 
M.9 B8*- 7*6 

UU 157* 7*6 
307.9 109.2 7.r_ 
89* 94 3 3. . 
29 1 .. -11.88 
73 d .. 14,68 
42 4 44.9 LM 
49* 52.de 5 71 
62 1 B9* 5.71 
M* 94.0-11*3 
70.6 74* 11*2 

Drani>B L'allTrou UanaaenUd. 
39.3 7.37(72*g Galehoute Hd. AyleBbuty- Bucks. 'B2K 5941 

0323 3m. 
58* 5.60 
31* 71*7! 
23.9 '3-22! 

: ' 49+3-Somfi Si: EastDmrne. 
• v . M.5. 39.7 Coranindiii 

33.1 47 4 Urewut 
24.11 •.13* Drayton Capita] 

"'.''.*18.224 Drtflnn lutf 
■' , 44.7.29* Internallimal 

-■ ■ ' - EqnnasSerialtl«Ltd: 
■" -v'NrtiDnuie. London. EC3. _ . OSrijawaj 

--93.4 ■ 293 Pit«(rr*ilte 47.B .504- 4.07 
‘‘‘gUtiliTALAmHUi Treat STnaymt Ia<. 

. . AnuasiiaraRit ll at reran be. Burks- M94 328M 
,. ■ ft'-O 27 3 Equity A Lm*' « " 47* 6J»! 

‘•r’-- ■’ FramHeeuulllnllTrurlMnutnMLid. 
. fta3ffip«S6e.5.TTreiandY*.KC4.UftHS«n 

SI* ■ 2g.(GinlI&! 49.0 5S.0 6*1. 
- .4+8 :« J Ipeome . 44.4 , 47Ji. 7J4; 

■ ■ • • KnndBInCinrt. 
,-pnuBir,Trt»«re. Ktnrsnaj. WC2. 01-4004380 

■. *.B 48.0 CinlHd- BS 8 *8.0 4*8 
", '• ®.U ' 40.D Gr» Inciime" 65.0 67.0. 746 

nitfi.YWd* -n* no 7*7 

‘"i ■ . CitodAiJBB'TrwiSlanaiernLld. 
.5 Baylttn 4M.'HinWU. EBSUS. <5277 227300 

• 35.0S*.<J * a - 2U3 S3J-. 5.47; 

■ ~iifit.'Uantn &?L*BLSOO046: fi*»13 
• Ms 3l.OG7rip 38.*.. 823 J.40, a* iW.B-toDn ACCUM 65.8 .70* 3A0] 

2 7a* Doincnrar as* 104.s 7.od 
.347.7 .W-B "DO 1<?UM Fnd .140.7 1494 1.00] 

16«k8 94* .p* japan Gm 1914 1B2J 1.00 
, 98,0 - 98.7 'Pv P#otWn Ek - WJ V6.7- 3.00 

tSS? 3SB1, 
\- .“98,r a>.7-4Iart*a»»rir - 3S.S . »1 4^ 

,a»4..-;D» Jilfib mv 28 6 M.8 .U-731 
7--- 285- 7*8 vDabrccMaa 24.71 -aftfl- LM 

6t*. JLS GUUdJlII!. . .-823 ,66* -i.06, 
’ • BcmlertogAibnteUtrallan. - 

, i RayWVIiiHdj Saturn. EWt . 0777.227300 
. u Au»nn Friars. Lnndaa. iX2!+2iai • • 
. . 4S* . 83.a AHM.TH4 .'■ 7 .-£1,4.. ‘37.9 XTS 

-J6*- SB A cap kctiim. ■ ®7--.."27.4 4.04 
' 38J. O&r.sSfOlfclU : - 33* £S*e'i£U 

144.0 113 0 Eqnll; 137 0 135.0b 2*8 
118.5 77-4 Income Fund J10 1 UT.Te 6-J9 
993 919 Inienutinnal 87 5 BO m 
952 7ft 9 SnuiUer Ce'« 89 0 MO 4JM 

N’orielrb Union ftuuraacr Group. 

54.8 
Z>.6 

S* 35.7 6.71! fTl BatftVSTarvIchi XRl TKG: 06B3 22200 
<10 43* £18] 2M.3 95.4 Grp TM Fnd l3l IBS* 205* 8 02 

■ oceanic V«H Troai Huafcre Ltd. 
5W. flqrwicb SDee 1. BC4. 01-831 6212 

38 8 - 24* Financial 34 7 36 9 4J» 
28J -IS* Ccderal JT.l 18.1-4*8 
3K.7 2U.8 Grautn Acnna 39* 315e 5.81 
*8.3 1** To Income S6J 2fi*v 5*1 

' 24 4 14 "8 BUR) Income 191 20.3 BJ7 
30J 11.0 Inseannem 19.2 20* 5.53 
2S 4 19 3 OrertoK 23 7 3.6G 
42 0 27 9 Performance. 3S.7 42 J 4*9 
206 133 Prpfir+ialre »5 20* S.fiJ 
21J 12-8 Recovery ■ ill ao.ie 6.38 

PesrVMentaco TruuMaoarers Lid. 
114 Old flroMf SL CPOBnS39. E2LM-B88 64M 

U* 10* GruwUf 17.8 18.Oe 435 
-10.5 Da Accum 19 2 20.7 4*9 

13* Income 21.7 2X«e 7.35 
li.l TTUSI 3*3 28.5b 4 TO 

20.7 
22.9 

. 28.7 
X>0 17* Dn Accum . 30 9 33 3 4.7V 

Pellenl'nltAdmlaurUhm. ■ 
01 Fount tin Wrm. Hancftraier 0814SG 9689 
- 8B.fi 30-2 Pellesn UJ S3 6 5 92 

Pieradtliy I'oli 1WI Man were Lid. 
1 Lore Line, London. EC£ 81-6M 8744 

*1.8 2J 1 Inc S Growth 28 8- 2E.7 3.30 
JJ.5 W-fi-Httra Inc -S-7 Ei.i 1039 

Fenrollo Fnnd Huiitn Lid. 
laCmrteetunuc Sq. UnsdooTECl. Dt-23L0544 
. 88.3. 27* Pnrtrollo Can 37.7 41.4e 8.03 
. 74 » 33 J Grwth nriih Inc 47 a 32.a- Kd9 

41.6 M* Prtrate Port ».S 28.9 4.32 
5BJ 33-7 She nicy Port ' SL3 <3* 4.02 

■ Practical JuTMfmr* 1 CaUd. 
Eurdna me. World Tr Cdflirr. El. 01-633 6033 
1181 80.1-Practical Inc U4* Ut.4 3.16 
1*2.7 78* Do Accum fSl 1(0.5 100* 3*8 
■ - Prartndal Life Investment CaLiiT.. 

22 Rldianwpic. KCZ 01-347 CKO 
ffifi See PtolWc . (9* 04.7n zjfi 
72 L 40.1 Do Ul|h Jne ' 64-8 89.4*7*9 

PrmlenilalL'ntiTnnlVajuaen, 
Holbrarn Bmu-LaBdon.^aff3RH. -01-4®9332 

flu* 4ft* Prudailflaf .. 91* SS.flv 4.86 
SeUoncn UnRHamsEenLU,. 

■■rtBPCisa^^ira. 

96* 
49.4 
34 S 
27.9 
10 4 

47.7 

its* 
287 
41* 
682 

35 4 
5U 9 
4! 0 
793 
w* 
43 4 

J4L4 
39.0 
ft: 7 
to a 
51* 
979 

01-600 4747 j 
SUB 5.45 ; 
529 Tin 
37 3 50ft • 
30.0 6 07 | 
80.9 UO 1 
JT 7b 4.15 | 
38 * 5 48 1 
52-la 3 17 , 
SS 1 T.50 I 
436 < 49 r 
30 J E Kft 1 

585.7 397.7b 4 76 ; 
19 9 20 3 ft J7 j 

2C6 
49.4 
SI .9 
-0 ft 
M.6 

35 7 Urmrih 
27 4 AWvlt 
23.3 Capital Accum 
21.3 Cap Grotrtb 
209 Far East Fnd 
29* Financial 
38* General Fund 
363 Global Grill 
39.0 Hlgb Income 
27.fi income I'nito 
29.4 Plant A Gen 

434* 299.1 Professional 
213 13.0 Statu*Change --- - 

01.6 Minerals Tat n?J 95-3 635. 
24 6 North Amenrtn 25.4 77,1b 3*61 
23* Century 3C.3 40* 435 
414 Nil High Tnc 58 J 82 3 8 06. 

si 7 IS 2 Investors Cea 3E2 20-0 5.351 
11115 74 6 Provtoenl lac 95* 102 1 930] 
5*3 391 Sen! Units 47.7 510 43Cl 
45* 59.7 Shield 38 5 40.8 4.44 J 

National Group. _ - 
35 Norwich 51. EC4. 01-S314512' 

41 0 563 raim Coos 33 4 35.7 4.57• 
19.9 Danemic 29 1 3U EM- 
M 9 G*( Ind Piracr 4b 2 4P 4 4.55; 
39 0 Hundred Secs »• 427e 5*9 
36* invent Sec Gen 47* 9:* 4.47; 
(12 .VilUM 5i>* HI 3.94' 
26 7 National Cons 39 5 fi£5v 4«v 
Bl Dn Tnll 'D' 134 I 243.41 3 M 
21.7 No 11(4 to I 39 ds 4.56 
51.5 Natural Ret 57 2 dt 7 4*9 
38 6 SccurltT nrm 55* «!t SJ! 
3*3 Shamrock *66 49« 4TU. 
94.9 universal 2nd 85 4 32.4 434, 

Stewart Call Trail Xaaacera 
«S Chart Otic St. Edinburgh. ~ 

Oft* 20U.0 Do ACCum 
06 ■> 10d* Filed Int Fnd 
97 6 100 0 Do Accim 

117.1 200 0 Mull lov F'ld 
i:7 6 100.0 Dn Accum 

97 3 lOul' Guar klun I'rn 
VTJ 100 0 D» Accutn 
97 0 2P0 0 Proper!! Pm 
97 7 IDO 0 Db Accum 
07.4 109 a Frtffl 1(11 Pen 

6 lvjd 0 Do Acctirn 
22= .1 100 0 Mull Inr Pen 
223 J 6 Dn Ac rum 

AMEV Life AttBrance Lid. 
3 Pi’ Ulan BMo. Bncbum. B.V1 :C£ 0272 

107.5 105 0 Triad Man Bond H*T 5 213 8 
Atlantic Awnrancr. 

AtlanticH-w. BiHlngburai. Susaev _ OWkJSL 3491 

96.3 IDI 4 
125.9 131.6 
135.4 133 9 
95.9 101 0 
96.8 191 7 
96.6 101 7 
97 J 105.8 

115 6 1517 
lift 3 152 4 

96 3 lCil 3 
FT 3 107 4 
9*9 142 11 
V7 8 103 0 
97 3 1 05 6 
9*6 1037 

12u 5 156 * 
in H 15* 2 

21917 j 

lift i HO ft Prupenj Bnd HO* !<v 
30 * 52i ipnr Prnp Fnd 215 35 •> . 
HI' 43.5 Nldar B>-nd>34i 47 5 49 7 
U.’ 41 3 Capita! Accum 47 2 
55 9 5J.B Wisp iSpec.Uani 55 H 58.9 .. 

' LlfrAEqulli AtaarsarrCa Ltd 
I 1 rqjmpiv »'a\. ii\mUri. havosb. ni.>c rars 

28 5 51.5 Secure bet 5*5 39 J . 
JO.S Uu Selr.1 Inv 31 ■■ 2k" .. 
53 0 14 D Dn 2nd ID O 29 5 
25 U 19 5 Gill Fnd .'4 5 ^1 
34 0 15.1 Equm FnC liO 291 .. 

100 5 loftu Drpntil Fnd !*» 5 106 5 
Uv) ds Ufr Attnriper Ud. 

15 l.rudrnhall ■»!. EC3M7I-* f'I-ft 51 ftAjl 
13* ft 100 0 Mult Gralh Fnd 13*6 
99 6 60.3 Dpi 4 E.juilv M 1 !•« 4 

1113 I iw.o Du Prnpnrii :o41 ;■■« ft 
1(9 1 917 Do Hljdl Yield ll+1 Ml] .. 
1031 'ft/* Do Managed 1H4 7 Lift! .. 
In] i liiOO Du Dftp-itH 1915 itai.v 
KITH mod Pen D«p Fnd HC9 113ft 
Iu5 7* 143.9 Do EquilT Fnd I'ftj 174.7 
123 1 100 0 l'n FI lod 1*3 1 150 r. .. 
1217 1C410 L'n Man Fnd 1:4 7 1713 
]«4 4 luOO Du Prop Fnd 194 4 I OH 9 .. 

I aharu. (rduihaK 1 all Trust Manaermral Lid. 
. C f 0)l?4 5TOKI ' 1 Hnvid tl. 4i llcller Jerarj 

-111 AS 7 ne.1 P.rl I'rel 

Uaaaltelnrera Ufe linuiarr. 
I0F 7 1 02 0 AU-trr-itncr Ac 
107.2 10* 8 Do Capital 

708.7 114 4 
107 2 112 1 
115 (1 .. 

97 0 
102 4 

.. 205 4 
902 4 

112 0 97 (J Immsirti Fhd 
109 n an 0 Pension Fnd 
:0S4 102.4 Conv Pm*1 i>n Fd 
303 4 105 4 Man Pension Fd 
1«.1 165.4 Prop Pension F'd 

Ba/rUytLUr Asvurancr Cn. 
"alcnre ifse. 353 Rorafu/d Rd. FT. 01-555 1211 

He : 86.0 Barclay bonds 5=1 »5 .. 
Canada Life kianrance. 

Canada Hie. HlcbSt. Pollrn Bar. Hern. 77 31:2 
46 4 24 B Eqnilr Gin Ul 45 0 

104-1 S3* Retiremeni 104 3 .. 
Cannon AtaoranreLld. 

1 Olraiplc War.Wemblr».HA9 0\'B. 01-903 8876 
12 05 TJjft fccultr Uniis i 11c: 

I Manulife Hw. Sletenaee Hen- n«3t SfilOl 
. 39 IT 2 Mainline '5i 28 3 59 7 

Merab ami Inv man Anura nre 

III «i N7 (1 Do Accum 
77 4* n Do Anadir 

969 n 714 O Prup Valin. 
9*2 0 750 0 Do Accum 
9 64 7.94 Eaec Bal 
8.1.8 S '* F.*ec Equ'li 

3: 35 9 39 Elec Prop 
9 95 8 40 Ftl Bond 
I! 15 9 35 EqullsBuml 

l: 35 70 OD Prof Bond 
3 CA ;.M Eal Culls 

10ft 0 .. 
74 O . . 

731 (1 .. 
818 U .. 

/ 9. Id .. 
( 7«4 .. 
i 9.6k 
i 9An inns 
i : m ft» 
t v to 10 24 
' 9 fin 

_362 Am uric an 45 S 50.4 2 90, 
100 0 517 BnUah Cap 9Q0 97.0 420i 

SlidAlUanccManacrmcmLtd. __ I 
Sun Alliance Hse. Rranuun. Suuet. <MC3 64147 I 

118 0 306 0 El rural Eq TU 119.0 134 * 4.77] 

Verhldi t’al-a InnraaerGraup. 
Pfl Bus 4, Not-ICO. NR1 2NC. HEOa E5» 

>0 Clij ofB'csunlnner Aasuranrr Asrlcn. 136 6 W 7 Norwich Mani3l 123® 130 « .. 
5? - .75: * .I'hllennrae Rd. Crnsdcn. CRO 5JA. 01-684 8944 1 91 3 “9 1 Du Eqiui> i3i 1B3 6 193.3 .. 

Valualionlasl v-arklriadk! OfnrauUi 97 8 lUGd Du Prop >3> T, ft 102 * .. 
72: 64 8 LSI (.'nils TDD 73 a .. 97 1 ‘19 0 Du Tia Ini <3! llfi.I 1012 ,, 
90.9 45 E Prup Cults 44 5 46 8 lift 9 54 2 Do Unlu (Mi ]18« .. 

pWrtWentataareAMimnaeCf. _ I_ Penrt-MantaiaAtnnnee. 
031-250 52711 * SSJJjSSfJi .B^-C»VFdun .4.R03JA. 01 -4»4 6944 j 2U_H tcn_D a J bum. Lpa dan, BC2_OJ-JM £484 

1J5 tflcn -Slrtrl. Crnjdon 
149 7 1U2 7 CunvDepBnd 
luft 9 lf»* Do PensJnn 
73 ft 3ft.8 Eaulty Bund 

1(2 2 91 1 DuPrraiim 
I1J.3 8u_2 MUlserd Band 
HW.3 89.3 Do PrnMiin 
117.9 101J Munrr Market 
123 ft 100 0 Du Pension 
150.8 97 ft Prupertr B..nd 
145.1 94 1 Du Pension 

MAG Auuranrr. 
Three Duaj* Tower Hill. EC3B 68f' 

9.8 to 5 Fqullr Bind *4i 64 ! 
95.8 4] 2 Dn Bnnut 95 >1 
SJ’- 49 4 im 1 And-4' ft-n 

111.9 *.? Fam Fnd 1378 
1011 Ut Do 1877 ftu 
:m 0 70.7 Dc 1»« 06 

• 97 9 67 5 Managed B inds 
2fl 4 Mirror Bonds 

Pen Pen 

Hid 7 
IM o 
4K4 

l=ift 

P5 0 
113 4 

lic.i 
93 u 

i:2 0 

159.U ..... 
lH* 9 HJd 4 prop Fnd i(i 

114 ft 
87 9 107 9 
42 8 

121 9 125 6 
160 6 tin •/ 

Valuation tart working dap Pf HIM Hi. 
461 4: 5 W'tnlnarer i-'nilt 
f*- 97.5 Land Bank 
44.5 33.1 Speculator 

155 0 U: u Prup Annuliv 
102 8 1 Ki.il Inv option Bnd 
38.4 343! Equuji Fnd 

+3.1 .. 

72-80 Gatetiooce Rd. Ajleabiiiy. Bucks. 8298-5941. ___ . 
74 3 46 9 Family Fund MO 88.1 3.091 2nd_Mnhjecd Fund 

Tarf r( TrnM Muipn Ltd. 
Tarsr 1 Use. Adewnrr. Bncke, 

SB 4 19a Consumer 
93.8 31 4 Financial 
34.4 18.5 EqoIlF 

241 1 51.1 Elrmpl 
186.1 94.4 Do Accum i3i 

37 4 15 4 Growth 
26 8 17 7 In'rrnatlonal 
27 3 P 9 Da Rc-tnvftt 
73-7 13 0 Imettmeni 

126 0 7T0 Prnfestinnal |2> 
18 6 'JO lorotne 
D! II Preforence 

41.1 
57 2 
Ml .. 

132 6 134 6 
102-9 JOS.2 
3ft L 40.1 

i:jt .. 
live* 1»S 
ion o 

! 105 6 96.9 Pmp L'nitt S3.7'100.9 «. 
Phoeali AtMranre, 

1-5 KUie WlUiar.i St. EC4. OldEK 4*71 
SS 3 St 9 H'rallb Ast Bud 78.3 82.5 .. 
92 2 35i Kbor Ass (31i 55 2 .. 
S3.2 J9 0 Ebor Endow i3Sl 52 A 54 9 .. 
_ Property EquHffi Life Alt C«. 

ia.r"s:imnMK« kb 7 .. .. 0,-+KW5T 
:«3 IwjKr i«!S s*s :: $5 gr^,A*»n.a - •• 

SS 4?9' Comraerflai union Group. | , i-- nnUanar-d "" 
— nmim] ^ SSSSmrM* tSS " “ 

JIJ.7 1U00 Dd FJei Mny 1117 .. 
Property Growth AHnranre. 

Ill Wenmintier Bridge Bd. REI 7JF.01-9280381 
176 0 141* Prop Grwth (29. ' 

Red P-ri it-i *:n 
Rarblran .MiRAcm Jrnr>i Lid 

! Pv R-\ •'■! M llrllur lerver. C 1 TO’1 .1:406 
(ftl ft TO '■» F.urnp'n wier 95 8 tulle ., 

r.arrlus l olcarn InternallonaliCb l-if-14 
' enu/ch Sl. si ITi-ll.-r. Jerar-.. (Va34 JV40S 
] 4.1 7 27 7 ter GUir O'm-34 43 0 45 2 11 57 
] Barneys l n Irani loiernatlunal (I.U.M.l Ltd. 
Jii ■.’icl'.rla >1. L'-Uin-s T ■/ U ibS4 4856 

] tr- 7 34 h lu-lldT-.i 513 51.9 3 20 
V-'F I.» 41 -,i|tT Min T<l r- ■: 2i I 2 TO 
*J| I 411 •■ l-l> ..I ’.t.n T'l 49 9 5(1 5 4 .to 
410 ;*l 7 l|an\ UUIUJI 23 * 24 4 2 40 

i HrandlsA Grladle) (Jesie/iLld, 
. piiE<’\ftij Ri.iadSi -l ll^licr 
■ :«>*■> 7ft II Kr.mdi Jrrwr luT 0 ::(•( JI 

iyiO UU lie At-nun t27u Ijft k» S i3 
Brandt'Ltd. ' 

; ’ft tint'iiir. h «( Leniue) F-7J elftSiWO 
7u ftt jJ 23 ■/ »»<» Full 5 ei 14 -. 

ialtla RullarkLId. 
Ml R;4hup*firte. Londnn F<'2 <i:-2ft.(549J 

: el4 U 535.0 SulliHk Fnd 745.11 M'.'.M 2 M 
] iDi o 5:ft n ■ snadian F im 5-*i ■> w/i 0- 1 ft* 
I D<7 0 21w " C.in-dJju Ins 270 0 315 v 2 32 

1 Flo I4H 0 Dn ,'h,r... levu 217. n 2 14 
; 72e n jkv u V> lemur- Fno p70 0 TOi u .. 

Cbo/iarhause JanOel. 
! ] paivniuaicr Rc*. EC4. IU-24* 3919 
| j| S' IS to (dirtipu DM 29 20 3(1 *0 7 47 
i 5170 Dj >• '.diierhs DM 3u TO 53 40 ft*-l 
! (S 90 2f. 30 FundaF L'M 3U 40 32 HI ft M 
1 24 10 1ft 90 Fnnam DM 23 {u 24 411 7.1ft 

8ft 50 39.TO Gen ■' si-as Swfr 43.1/0 46 50 3 
I W 23 56.50 Hispanu I to 45 83 85 : *3 
■ _ F-rnbllllnauranertGurrnse)iLid 
; pn 9m ii.. 5t Julians ct 51 pciura. Guernsey 

IS! 0 9: 0 Ini Cap Men i2lli 151 O V4J} .. 

Fi>nr Maaatemrm i Jrrtr-i). 
J7 Broan SI a( Heller. Jrrtej- 0444 Jnsal 
144 4 11] 5 ( liannc!'.Vo IftTfi 19: to 2 14 
102 1 64.6 Chalinrl l-.lrt !■« 3 lui.ft 3 82 

Euraiynftlrsi Grnup. 
.’■grnli.N M. RulhftchildandKuni 
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ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, June 16. Dealings End, June 27. $ Contango Day, June 30. Settlement Day, July 8.. . 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.. 
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COUNT*^PROPERTIES LONDON FLATS LONDON .VNO SUBURBAN 

Humbert Flint 

SlisS 
3ERKSHIRE/OXFORDSHIRE 
BORDER r ^ 

/Didcot 3 miles {teat trains to Paddington) Pending 
■ Henley and Oxford 13 mites. Easy access to M4. 

A CLASSICAL EARLY GEORG IAN MANOR HOUSE 

hc*' ; 

1 attractive resKfencerowJy cionywted fronia-.' 
-blocR with cpijipJete!y_.jn©dern interior, of •;• 
coptton roorns/6 bed and dressjr>8 fooms,. 
rooms and finejwiltxl .®eteriorrTOl:ceMrai- -■ • -. 
a, waBedarxTwater gardens. Cottage, paddocks 
oodland. {■’.I. 
82 acres with vacant posseasfbn ami sporting'' 
over 900 acres,-with more ptfssibly available, 
dance, about 1,183acres, all let as one unft^ : 4 
I established tenants with period farmhouse. - . 
jaryJtouse, 5 cottages and 2 main raiiaes ot - 

per annum.- ... -. 

ALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. . , V V 
>ta^huk^REWEAJT. WATSON & BARTON. Newbury,. - 

’FRANKS RUTLEV ,■ V 
■ tBTOOS/CF) T 

ESB■■■.: • 
•d 2} miles, Beading 7 mle3, jeesy. access M4. 

TRACTIVE SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE OF' 
4SE CHARACTER.ADJOttlMe^OPEN FARMLAND 

Completely .modernised and standing tn a delightful 
■TtiUpe. 

4;5®, 6Cy 3 Cl? oil £3 4 5 M 

AddHicmal features: Self contained wing. Attic rooms, 
outbuildings, paddock and stream. 
£75,000 FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 6 ACRES 

S0NS' B *■ 
KWGHJ FRANK & RUT LEY 

;49061/ADB) T 

RURAL HERTFORDSHIRE 
Only 1? miles Iron Ltirdc-n m - 
A LOVELY EARLY GEORGIAN GRADE H USTED KCUS6. 
■ttHM In the Green Bfltl • lUr ramorkastg panoramic non 
Beautiful panaUed rooms, c-jperb fc i;«, -r.e art;, 
tou-ig* balls. 4 receblisn icons. h^i>i t-»c-:c- 2. 
bfdlut»arand tfiewins-romp. 4 furtr*: r-.r.-dyn* 
ai<3 2 Bathrooms. Kitchen and uiii.f> r=oo G-cu.-: f x- 
Stall Flat. Secono Fiat with 4 roerns cn anj s-reftf: 
Main Serviced. CU-JFred central near.pti Gar as* ic- 
Finely limbered Bardens, hard tennis court grassland 
small stream :M ponds, in all Bboul :*i ACRES. 

AppJT- 2fib JkhmmatU Street, Wl. Tel. 01-491 382B or 
IS londoo Road, Si AOmttL Tel. 0727 St 733. 

. __ ria.nu. L. & 
u.. Lie.ti.^ Li."u- 54 yt.trs. 
li R. nn i Li., p ,■ 
MODERN FLAT. ]n lii *ur> 
i1r.tl.. , nrcfi.iu-s. d-jutih. re* 
crul.. fully (mod Jilctif'i, ii 
Ui'Jia.. :;ll. nnrii.TOiir. endy 
i'iiun-. i u uir-M* ji .i n-. 
ri.jr.virj'- ddiaiia-. cr.-jj -pu ■' rjl 
emv ZJb.nirn L*-:im- t,7 an.ir*. 

U p j ■•i r:0Ji';r: alMht- 
■•re' 3ir«a tr re-ialrv.l. 

KENSINGTON SW7 

S»*i^CHiori o' new1; ;or« r;r-a 
"Ni an- noiccHllcs. mjperrify 
tinJshre IflroyChoul. reedv fw 
i>nn-ca:3te gcnt'tdlion 2 (KHz 
tirse reoepi. */2 baths, ntied 
Wrightoc. ‘.a'.ctW'n. •.suets 

inisujJiCui balconies/OJ( os 
Access to prr.at? garecis 
Lc* outsells. Lear.?: T5o 
>ears 

Prices frMi £2b,SM 

DE GROOT COLL IS 
01.73d 520« and 

ALLSOP & CO. 
01-&A 6106. 

T. MASKELL & CO. 
107 WALTON ST.. LONDON SW3 2RP 

TEL. : 0I-5SS 2216 

DURHAM PLACE (elf St. Leonard* Terrace», SW3 
A lu\uri.'»ib ij:iiI1” i.ouii >;■ riawlr’u diK.rir.:tia<a oriV-r. cortipns. 
■■•re i r m rerun'., d iloublv v.-drunnis. tu'Jrnrjiiia, 
Jiurwrv .i'ii .v.ioriLun styl» kiir.ln.r.. Wl.l S lirrruculMr 
rri.ni^ilrn-J !-j; l,i 1 rnuii,:,, Kltclir-n. h..lf<rT^i-», rr.ri 
Uu&-nrva ri-riir.il fc^ilinn. jurt air ronititari.ftff .mJ .iaqr> 
qjrdc-n. nil Mrnrt |j.irtrn3. Lease 15 years. Rem £1.000 
pnr sniurn. Price £60.000. 

WALTON STREET, SWJ 

? 3t^-2t?oi oil ®' 2 . 

ALE FREEHOLD 
tBTae^ADB) T 

JIH COIWW'AiyL;^ 5 
■ d Paa^e2-/n/fas;fWtriobfb5i-^esr^‘;y^: ■.- • 
. 14 miles.■ •_./ ... ;■•/ ; *;:“. ' r::~•', 

-L APPOINTED HOIlBE STANDING WA :.t,' - 
IIFICENT COASTAL srrUATfON haYing'panorentic ' 
over the Hetterd Estuary snd Fe/mouth 7 

1 5^ 3t=?oil m:6 ^ 

anal features: fireaktestRoom. West. Wiri^'hay&tg fF 
Games Room ahd Hethroom (or seif-containBd ^ ' ’ 

rwo Bedroomed Rat 3 acres of easily - * s-. . , v 
uned grounds. Extensive-sea frontaga. ■ '. ./.:t-.4 
s of arable land. ./.’vi-; 
ALE FREEHOLDWTTWABOUT 19 ACRES'., - 
leEedroomed Bungatdw could be avaftabte 
Jred. - • • ■- -• 

• Occupying a delightful position 300ft up ad/oining the 
village Qreen. Henley-on-Thames 2 mites, easy access 
to ~M4. 

CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE, FULLY MODERNISED 
AND tN GOOD DECORATIVE ORDER 

4 Reception.Rooms. Playroom, 8 Bedrooms and 
5 Bathrooms, mainly arranged in suites. Oil-fired 
Central Heating. 3 Garagas with Rat over. Further 
double Garage. Landscaped GantensJnduding 
Heated Swimming Pool. Hard Tennis Court, Kitchen ■ 
Garden, Orchard, Paddock and Woodland. . 

FOR SALE FREEHOLO WITH ABOUT 11* ACRES 

. '• J IS6S71/KM) T 

By Direction ol the Earl of Brecknock 

WEST SUSSEX/HAStPSHIRE 
BORDER 
Midhurst 3 miles. Haslemere 8 miles (Waterloo . 
55 minutes). 

_ A CHARMING STONE BUILT FAMILY RESIDENCE IN 
THE CENTRE OF THE COWDRAY HUNT AND CLOSE 
TO POLO GROUNDS. 

KENSINGTON, S.W.10 

1 iKcr.r.1 (imitiI*.. >1 cw rr- 
lln.1' nl s-. “. t»drac>i7, flits 
,'6i-.t|i‘<l r.n T|-i- MS'.uiid ihird 
inti lour:i, floor* in tiila n<«4ifn 
builHInn .cliit' nl fu ihr ru)f>.im 
Ha’i £.icli Hut hj*. 2 tulhs 
■1 i*n in'i..., qu4'< n-t.-s'.. 
fui.i III. 111k One ivHh Ufif 
fcci-.ort.- In.1r,.. ij H ACM . 
Lilt r«1Tvt*|iHW 
5" •'•".1* Lou nillr'iiiii. 

PRICES- IL-.i TC1-CJ7.00U 
ALLSOP & CO. 

SO Moulpilkr Stmt, 
London. S.W.7 

Tel.; 01.S84 6100 

3© /Cy SsH?«lsS A* 

hJ£zs)v ttf ^ ^ ■ 
Additional Features: Ground Floor Staff Accommodation, 

• a' Nursery/Staff Suite and a separate FlaL 
OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD WITH 
ABOUT 56 ACRES. ALTERNATIVELY OFFERS WILL BE 

. CONSIDERED FOR THE HOUSE ALONE 
J5irrt Sofa Aoeirts : HILLARY ft Co. a2: L-u.nl Slroei. Psiotsfleld 
(T« I; 0730 2801) and 
KNIGHT FRANK ft RUTLEY •• 

• i- • I34S16AR) T 

By (Hreeiion of tfie Trustees ct the Ernest Ccci 7r*zr 

OXFORDSHIRE/BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
BORDER—828 ACRES 
AN AGRICULTURAL AND RESIDENTIAL ESTATE 
Lot 1 Ty.ver Farm and part of Me* Arngro-.e Fa*t- f.-, 
Giade II listed Farmhouse and Pair o> CoUagea. ~<rc. 
ol Farm Buildings. Arable and Pasture Lana. Abou: 6H 4 
Lot S. New Park Farm mlh farmhouse, farm beilCir.gr a*: 
pasture land. At2W 1W ACRES 
Fraebold wUA vacant possession for sal* by Auction on 17 
Juty In Two Lots <unless praviaust-,- sold) 
Land Agent: J G- K. Malteson FRICS. Tm Estate Cihse 
Fairfora Park. Fatrfcrd. GlRtcestershue Tel. C2c5r* 4?r 
Auctioneers: Humbert Him Bawfsnce ft Squmy, 
B Rolleetone Street, Salisbury. Tel. 0722 27274 and 
28b ABemarle StraaL London WTX 4JX. Tel. 01-491 3820. 

--sw^SSiSSSESttBM 

an over Square. London VV1R OAH Tel: 01-629 8171 

By. direction of Executors end Trustees 

WILTSHIRE/HAMPSHIRE BORDER 
A FIRST CLASS RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 
EXTENDING TO 657 ACRES 

Hill Farm. Wlnteraiow—A medium size easily run Period 
Farmhouse (3 reception rooms. 2 bathrooms. 5 main 
bedrooms). Well equipped Dairy. Stock and Arable Farm w.ih 
extensive buildings to include 130-con dairv unit and 
4 cottages. 
For Sale by Auction with Vacant Possession on 16th July 
(unless previously sold) 
Join! Auctioneers: James Harris ft Son, Jewry Chambers, 
Winchester. Tel. 0962 ST 128 and Humbert Flint Rawience A 
Sqaarey, B Ro I lactone Street, Salisbury. Tel. 0722 27274 and 
28b Albemarle Street, London W1X 4JX. Tel. 01-491 3820. 

fackson-Stops & Staff jr? 
CURZON STRKKT, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-199.6291) 

;KENT 
■ DETUNGNear MAtDSTONE. Maidstone 3 mites, London ^ miles.: . 

WHAM KEEP jESTATE ’ ABOWTOO ACRES 
PAL RESIDENCE in superb position with maghifloenf ^vfewa.- 4 Reception 

6 Bedrooms,' 4 Bathrooms. ■ Lodge. Lovely Grounds. About 64 Acres. 
(JHk .iT»t{• 

- GHARIIY FARW with HOUSE and BUILDINGS.: - 
‘VBLE and PASTURE^-about'47D ACRES. WOODLANDS—^JOdt^rACRES. 

.■•.•'ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION. " ■■■: 
AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IH LOTS (unless sold prtvatafy).. ,r 

THURSDAY, 3rd JULY, 197S, at.Maidstone. — ' - - 
Auctioneer:. JACKSOHSTOPS & STAFF, London Office. 01-499 6291. 

8olldtora: Band Hatton.& Co., Coventry.- :. vj.', / ~r ’ " 

HARTFIELD, SX. 
LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

NEAR CAVENDISH STREET 
W.l 

Salon ion of flats In modern 
purpose built block w.th all 
service*, .situated In prime 
location ■ only minute* from 
Oxford Circus. 101 yt. leases, 
low outgoings. 

* 2 R.. K. ft B. from £15.750 

* 2 R.. K. ft B.. Perthousa 
£18.000 

* 3 B. K. & B £23.000 

Mortgages available 

for further details telephone 
c E k r r 

01-409 0062 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

HIGH QUALITY 
Sou lb facing. 

CaUtcart Read. S.w.io 
Of V: tori-s.. \ :v.« fj.. ■.Mh'.U'l 

:rai ■x.ihrouiTik .ni-1 
LtjcMIi-* jnl union : ~.u 
■j a. i.iu p.j 

3 FUI& 
PHii.ES JVr 

ALLSOP ft CO.. 
20 Monloalter SI , 5.W.7 

Ot -584 6106 

CAMPDEN HILL ' 
i 

VV.8 FLAT 

I Fully xuodcmlsro. j w a- 

J roonib. urge reception. rn»>d 

i. Lltchen. balhroom. Filled cup. 

j boards. Light ano quiet. Emry- 

| phone. 

; }%■■ YLAP LEASE 

j OtFERS AROUND 

£24,000 

I Phone: Ol-AVS OOT7 uuy> 

I 01-220 4758 (uves.r 

I LUXURY PENTHOUSE 

j CROUCH END, N.8. 

! Ideultv slnulcd tar all aniLnl- 

.' lies 3 bedrooms with aunlw 

j bed reran i, balhrooni on suite, 

j Fully nied kilchen and baUi- 

I • rooms. Full gas fired central 

- heating. Lift. 5 terraces oath 

approx. 28li. x 16fi. 2' wo 

connecting and are approached 

from lounge, bedrooms ono 

and two. Car park area lu 

landscape oardens. Qutcl: sale 

l» desired. Carnets etr. jn- 

evuded in urtce. 

£34,000 Leasehold 

CESTERSHIRE 6}-. ACRES 
.Tewkesbury, 14 miles Worcester, 
lacces&2'miles - - - ; : - 

«tantial Country Hous*.:)n a 
lA shuation with panoramic views 
Mafvems. Statable private Jiouse 
ttry club, nunsing home etc, tiufo* 
damting. /) 

Joakropm, 4 reception rooms, 
c offices, 5 principal and 4 secon- 
tdrooms, 3 bathrooms. Outbuild-' 
tit stabling and garaging. Attriao- 
'dens and Grounds. Paddock. . 
N: July 10th (unless prcsdbusly 

• *' - # % 

CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE 
l (0386 ) 840224 (Ref. PBB/1972) 

WEST SUSSEX ' V * 
Chichester 5 mites, Arundel 5 miles 

Tn a pleasant rural situation 'between the 
'South Down&and the sea. • • 
ALDINGBOURNE. A (selty chanting 
detached thatched cojimfry cottage of 

■ spacious proportions btiltt about 1628 with 
many period features. Enclosed Entrance 
Porch, Small Entrance.’Hall, ’Magnificent 
beamed Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
.Cfoaftroom/Bathroom^ Staff or Guest Sit¬ 
ting Room with Bedroom over. 5 further 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Double Garage 
block. Attractive grounds .of-.1$ ACRES 
including Paddock... *’ 
Offers Invited In the reglort of &37,0D0. 
Apply CHICHESTER OpBGE. 0243 86316. 

TeL: 348 4996 

j PRINCES GATE, S.W.7 
A spacloos 7Th floor FUi In 

proatt^B block clove lo Kenxlna- 
lon Cwdr-as. Brompion RniI. 
etc. Ttio 3oft. w:n racina 
roc opt ion room makes the nj| 
Ideal for enierra Inin g. whilst 
Jie remaining accommadaiion 
comprises. 4 bedrooms. .5 bain- 
rooms, kitchen. elc. C.H.. 
C.H.W.. Lift. Porterage. 
Garaging_available. Lease 

■ approx. 60 rears at £SOU per 
swnmn. Offers in excess Pi 
LbS.OiX) will be considered. 

FOLKARD & HAYWARD 
215 0al:er St.. London W1M 

CAY. 
01-935 71'1't 

DN CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
(ENCESTER CHICHESTER MIOHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

ESTATE AGENTS 
- & PROPERTY 

..DEVELOPERS 

don't Wdo- your now housed 
away. .'Uncover them m a TtmM 
New- Somes. Property- feature 
otr Friday, July 18th. R wUI ber 
another ' mcussni .property. 
Feature advootsfag. a variety of 
new homes throughout England 
at a variety.'of prices.' Bo. to. 
ensure four properties are seen 
by .ovar. a znflUoa readers. .. 

Phone 01-278 9231 \V 
now to book your etwee: -The 
Property Tehm wlU. .be tftpd to: 
help yan. .... 

COTSWOLD -COTTAGE 

beanttfollir converted. 3 bed*., 
lounge. dtQlng ■ room, large 
kttEfcea. ■. bathroom: hasting. 

Large aardsiv—wild - orchard. 

OutbuOdlag- for' coavcmlon. 

•ci».abo;'-. 

01-439 7730 < day j 
01-TB8 S389 rav«K>. 

FoaDbddsi-'46T-: rwaekamui: 

NORTH SUSSEX . 

Mid-way London /South ~ 
Coast - 

__ 1 mile Three Bridges Station, 
frequent services London 40 
mins.. Brighton. SO mins. 

Fa dag South with drive 
■ approach In rural setting. 250 
yds from Saxon Church. 
. 3 bedrooms. 3 reception. 2, 
bath rooms, c.h.. garages 3 
CRJ 8, 
. About 2 acres with terraced 
lawns, rose gnrdon. orchard, 
hard court and planning pv- 
mUotcm anortvor house. Adtoin- ' 
tng Hold available If rwjulrod. 

First time advertised 
Fro ahold. £65.000. ^ 

Trt.pa53.aaaJ97 <Owner! or 
0395-23056 Agents. 

CHARMING 
CHARACTER .CORNISH 

COTTAGE - 

Delabolc. 4 miles from sea; 
lotmao; dtoer buet, kitchen, 
baUiroom.. 3 beds., parage; 
mail garten; .all services 10 

.door. 

£8,750 

Telephone: lawictsisn S7B7 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

• Times Classified Property Survey 

date ol I ho Property market totokim .producing diffiouKlos 
iema throughout the country hsa confused the potential 
owner end Investor and created serious problems for the 
Involved in Commercial and industrial Property. It le the 
Ha Times to investigate nriou* segments of-the Property 
d the country and publish'the ffrtmngs-lire . 

Classified Property $nrrey ... 
on Jfdy 2nd _ ; >.r 

this kind will be of considerable Intsrest not -pniy to. 
' tnA to readets ol TheTVmes. .• 

ht editorial topics to be covered Ja this suAey—each on 
spoct of the property marker today—and advertisement 
wn only E9.60 per cm. IBook befmre ZO June for 1D% 

t advertisement tt» reach the key property. Ayers bote 
i weti.es ComtnercJaT 'ami fndujtfrlat FEngj Th^Tfmas 
n on ' o i*-.' '• ... ' - 

• • 01-27B-S231 i 
or in ihe Norti>—Manch^steir Offkte 

• ‘ '081 834:1234\-V:r v,'. ‘t;. 

TeL: Rstgate 44555 

PEEL ST.-. W.a. Aitraedvo house. 2 
bedrooms. deuWf r*e*pt ' 

throom. ihUo. o.h 

MILL RILL VILLAGE 

Von- aiuuclivc- 4 5 bed 

house tn this delightful rural 

setting. Two reception, now 

bathroom, and kitchen. Full g*i 

c.h. Newly decorated In and 
out. Garage and charming gar¬ 
den front and rear. bp»< ofler 

over £30.000 secures. Free¬ 

hold. 

Phone: 01-378 4512 -dayi 
01^45 4292 fevenings* 

HOLLAND PARK 

A modern Georgian nlyio 
town house, Iasi oU Kenalna- 
lon High Si., within 2 mins, 
walk of Holland Park 

, First floor drawing room, 
dining room wtlh french doors 
ip garden. tUllr fined kitchen. 
4 Twdrooms. 2 bath rooms, 
cloakroom. playroom. More 
convened from, garage. Fea¬ 
tures .Include ..double glaring, 
gas c.h.. excellent ruled ward- 

■ robes. 87-year taase. £62.5<X). 
DONALDSONS 01-370 -iouO 

WALTON ON THAMES. 
SURREY 

Detached house. 4 bedroom. 2 
reception, lot ebon, bath— - 
w-c-. gai central healing. V 

■ garage, largo garden. Wall pro¬ 
portioned 1935 bulU house. In 
good order. ihrongnoui. Casv 
reach London. Waterloo . 20 
min at el. B m hi a Ins walk station. 
Freohold £27.500. Phone 
Chelmsford I STD code 03451 
400 684. 

FIRST HOME. Houseboat. Surbiton: 
16ntlns. Waterloo. .AH services. 
ma'M. eloetnellv.' chonc. fridge. 
C H.w. heaung. small garden, 
shed, puking. Secure yaJhl club 
mooring. £ j.OW o.n.o. Phono 
01 -My 36Sa attar 7 pm. 

RICHMOND KILL.—Handsomo trr- 
raced house with gardanc. A 
fioon,. 10 rooms. A. potentially 
£35.dog onwards house but 
requiring ru novas Ion. £21.500 or 
Differs, 01-940 1509/1879. 

(079 371) 223 

BARGAIN KENSINGTON 

LARGE REGENCY 

TOWN HOUSE 

Folly modernised. 3 steep:.. 4 
beds.. 2 baths., shower, luted 
klichen. with tiled conservatory, 
plus s.c. 3 roomed flat. Private 
sunny south-facing aOft. gar¬ 
den with lovely view, 50 rear 
lease enfranchlv-ible. £47.000. 
Tel: 373 Ji>6" preferably alter 
sis. 

GUILDFORD 

Four bedroom detached, older 
style house with interior !1I- 
tings and extras. value 
L4.ih.iu. 3 reception rooms. 

Pleasantly sttualcd In coun- 
uyside within a few minutes 
walk of main line station. 

£25,950 

Phone Normandy* 35 W 
Possession on completion. 

SACRIFICE SALE 

uiiV,D55. M 2eaJ h7 Primrose 
"Hi Nfw modern 'rwhoid 
house interior by Cailforala 
designer. 3 rvccp:.. 4 trails., ti 
baths., and separate loo. Con- 
■ents avaiisble For purahas- 
EA2.00O or any roascmab'.e 
ofrer. 

Telephone: 722 7ss« or 935 
4797. 

1 HOLLAND PARK, W.ll 

I Exceptional Flat. Tastefully 
modernised and in first-class 
tlecorailve order. 2rid floor- u 
double bedroom*. 1 single bee- 

, room, ha'.hrooni. -.111100 rooii,. 
. dining room. mod. Kil.. bal- 
, cony C.H.. C.H.W.. -resldenl 
. carmaker. 9fc year lease. 
1 £35.000 mciudlnn qu.ilIly car- 
j Pets, Tel.: 01-727 9448. 9- 

p.m. or after 5pm 

ST. PETERSBURGH 
PLACE, W2 

4th floor flat In iiurposo 
bull: block close Ken. Cardens 
and excellent amenities. 3 
bed.. 2 ‘.baiti.. laundry. 2111 
rocep.. pretty Hygrra.i hli / 
diner, ill recently decora md 
61 yr. lease, mi. poncr. c.h.. 
c.h.w.. reasonable outgoings. 

£26.7.50 lo Include- many 
fillings. 

Phone 469 jioo cm. 48 or 
229 3fWl eves. 

BOLTON GARDENS, 
S.W.5 

Light modernized first ribor 
flat with balcony, hall. 1 recep¬ 
tion room. 2 beds, bathroom, 
w.i.. kitchen, c.h.. In excellent 
decorative order; leapt "9V yta.: 
low outgoings. 

.',18.700 

FARLEY & CO. 
5B4 6491 

} WIMBLEDON.—Unfurnished. 3 
l bedroomed ouiei large roomed rial 
. lor sale. Superb view, long itose 

ifM years 1. hall, reception area. 
•'Sing room, study. kitchen, bath¬ 
room. 2 *.-.c.s. own central heat- 

■ inn some lornliorr end Fixtures 
ter areanpemem. garage Bouaraie. 

| Offers over 220.000. Tel. 0638- 
l 23391, 

»*« m>,'l,-rn i-nc ul |« truer 1.unlit liouse. vuln ti.i- m-n. M? i.| 
»*S AE>0:t10N4L tL'X 1* ! - r-tl-KWr WW-. 4 r, h. dro-.il->. 
J F»'»:nr.*'i-u>. lilicm-n. In;rgr,il garagr .ih-J ,.r«-l!j ■*. :itd 
timii ■ ..is-1!reo rnnT.ii iiiMrinn Lease 71 years. Ground 
Hem 2255 per annum- Price 144.750. 

CHESHA.U CLOSE. 5»T 
(Ih.-.1.i< -iLi|<- n.Oileirt MeWi <-l» 1|> IltiU-.- u>- J 1 r.. 

fid*.'. .>i:n bli iir-ii p.-rking y r.-< ■•pu.ir. ruum-.. * b-arosm-. 
J baihiijiir.i".. LU-ii rt) i iicti.-». ..lid halCOhy. Lit*--Ifreij c-itrai 
i.e.iiins- Lca-.c 11 years. Rent 43.500 per annum. Price 
230.000. 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W2 
A (vis bright rni.-i a.. or superi. .jc_u:,-*i-.i- i.v* 
l :<il vuna i lon-.i-r-eii buildings an.I 1 <iii.uri-.i-s Joub'e 
ivctjp-.vi>n fra: 11 v.ju. rtciorr- 'o .: Wrau fuuf »»rr,T’. . iiiitri-.o'ni. 
b.i:,irnei:i. ar.1 1 ra.I-m lild-.n LU*. ri.’ii-firi-d ixnr.il i 
Resident c«reiji.cr Lease 24 years. Ground rent ClOO 
par annum. Price £24.sSu 

Eaton square, swi 
A <.u.t-i .ii:l r-lio^nt f.rjunh i r.rar 1b^a-.iv'la fju.us. 
‘J i.-c.-pil-'n rvonu. bcdruoins iui:iroi’"-. ;-'ic > “turn. 
• .eniral bc.if.ng. .. <.si inalur. LI: jr,c nortc-rjn*-. 
U.M yoara, raiH-wablo. Rent fl.CDO per annum. Price 
EIO.DOO. 

HANS PLACE, SWl 
An oscepi ion. illy dilracLiw- ..nit •iiiu'.iul -ro .mil n> rra^r 
MulMnciv. lea'.vnnri a MINSTJiLLS G.ILLCr:'.. 2 .r.:.-r- 
ccili.iiiuniL'llnn recepdeii renins. slufiy. 1 boOrMira. 2 Ifcilh- 
r>«.M. :hbw.-r room, doaiivrni -m.-i large UIlIii-, Gds-ilrnl 
Ci-ntr.il r> eating. Llfi and r-.-ftWetn rinn.-rj-jr re let 
unlumlthud wlmoul premium. £6.000 per annum, exclusive. 

SHOP, WITH RESIDENTIAL 
ACCOMMODATION. TO LET. 
SLOANE AVENUE. SW3 
t i-rj idrgi- slid- ullh J Maisoli.-llr hLo-.i- |I l.iijn j-i 
P'u- Li-iin' .• ad gc-nllrnu n's 'iivrj:. .1. .il ruu:... :i... 
'f.(hvl|.l> :<risi « j l-jrg<- nc. ;.n.,n :w'i. ’. di.uiiu- 
nrlromuj. oj ir- room, cltuinvc. Lli.::.c:. Lease 7 yoars. 
Rent no.OOO per annum rnegotiable). No Premium. 

CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR 
Pn 1 knisly usr.l lor Cunfcrence. R.-ccptlun jii-i I1..M-.I cur 
Thnr intrrf«mmunKauna buildaigs comprisin'. 17 tra.jr..cr.is. <• 
r.-cepiion rwiir.a. 7 halhromns. i.liclicns. siarcrau.i,-.. -i ia r 
parjllns. 54 yr-ur leave. LIHjf>Wj. 

MAYFAIR. W.l. 
,1 U'.wfOMlL Pdiuo siu^lr-.: ;in: j.i.irl c 1 ,r. .. :r-i.,n.j. 
J n 1l*i b.i!hrjt>ma >-r su-lr '.r.1 alAnxiM. Li-iv r.sia!.>.:i 'ou.t.. 
■Illc-.C) fn.il. I Ucl.-’l lifMI.! Ill fln|,;i, ^llk.l t..uv<. '.wti1 ... j.'-q. 
75 >-.-r Ih m> '.fe&.UiO 

WEYMOUTH MEWS. W.l. 
A :u\uiy ground lloi-r ir..d..ri. 11.,1 • ...i>:ra« ii ■ • ,!r*,.n» » 
T'M pliun 1 .hum. lulls- flrt'-d I itch"1 'u'hfbMi.. Pirn-r ■■jc. 1 • n-riiT 
healing h‘> \«-.,r lease, i—v- r«F«r- inel e-. ur,«L. cur-iias. 
and I lichen fillings. 

CANONBURY GROVE, N.l. 
.1 lour flr.i .1 period house- oivrlOOUng II,•. N.-vi )»Ker l-..I). 
U main room- n.-jr walled garden, Requirlny mo.irmiSJ Co.-i. 
U1.750 ereehold. 

Debenham Tewson' : 
& Chrnnocks ■ . i 

^Chartered.'Surveyors' ■ ' 'i'-u'_ 
. J: J ■ '/ -'v,. - ■ ~V ” 1 t j 

’ 4 Hays Mevys Berkeley Square^;/ 
Cohdon.WTX 7RS • ; ; . 

'Teleph.one.0.1 -499 9152*' .y.r". 
: - 4- . 

1 HANS ROAD 01 "5SS 1 4S0 
LONDON SW3 1RZ W ITWW 

RURAL KENSINGTON 
MAGNIFICENT FLAT in Modern Bloc- Coor.u•/ life suirour.d'ngj 
over looking ana access prirale gardens 5 Betf/ooms. Dr-ssi-iq. 
3 Bathrooms large double Recepuon..Kilchen. C.H, Lilt. Poner 
and Geraae 
LONG LEASE 84 YEARS FOR SALE. 
Harrods Estate Oftlees, as above. E*in. 2S19 

(oH) QUEENS GATE, 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

VERY ATTRACTIVE SMALL 
FLAT. Convened House Roof 
Garden 2 Bed.. Reception, 
k ilcheri. Bathroom. JusI 
redecorated. 
Vaunt Possession 
£25.000. LEASE 88 YEARS. 
Harrods Estate Offices, as 
above Ealn 2010 

(Close by) 
THE BOLTONS 

MODERN NCN-BAbEKEt') 
MEWS HOUSE 

3 Bedrooms. Double Receplicn 
Room. 2 Ba'h.-ooms Kitchen 
C H. Ca« Ron 
Price £45.000 FREEHOLD, 
includes lined carpels. 
Harrods Estate Offices, a 3 
above. Erin 2819. 

LOWNDES SQUARE, KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Rent £2.450 p.a. 

SHORT LEASE. SUPERB FLAT IN LUXURY MODERN BLOCK 
4 Bedrooms. 2 Balterooms. 2 Reception. Kitchen. Early Possession. 
Ca'lMts elc. a: a very reasonable price. 
Harrods Estate Offices, as above. Erin _?fici 

LONDON FLATS 

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD 
HOUSE 

CAMPDEN HILL. Vi .K 
□Minified CroraLin sii Ip 

bulldinv—uuli-i tree iim-U 
Hoad, nojr lo all jr.irnillr--- 
superb l ullv refuted flat will* 
2 largo conimunkauna reepo- 
llon rooms, o bedrooms. 5 
baUirooms—coiournd suites, 
cloakroom. •• Wrinhion v il- 
chr-n, •. car le-isc for sale 
£42.500. 

MELLEHSH & UAIJDIS'O 
43 St. James’s Place. 

^ S.ta-.l 
01-4-J3 0141 

CAMBERWELL 
Aiir.ictUv swiiuiu luaison- 

elii- in Ci-orglan bouse newly 
modern irea 

2 double Iv-dronm* :: recep- 
ilun. good t.l.-ed kntin n tllnirig 
room. ‘J hailiroonis. u c.noar- 
ate lai-alorli's. i^lra kllctn-n: 
uariLrl n-is ■ h. 

£1-1 J»5O lo iniluit<- nrw con- 
drn.ni iiiipj urprb. 

Phuno_ril-o.--.5 TbOl iL*y. 
!mS ‘J3jC: eves. 

ELGIN CRESCENT 
KENSINGTON. W 11 

Caroen rial. 2 large room*, 
kiichrn. -bathroom. Own. 
garden. leading lo privaia, 
square. H.>d.<oraiod L ].~..V«a 
Lease Ij Veara. 
MICHAEL RICHARDS A CO. 

4Ul C-nlswlcK High Rd . 
London. W 4. 
U! -'194 R512 

ADDISON CRES-. W.ll 
Bright spacious 2nd Fluur Hat 
)n apuched hau&a. hail, 2 largo 
rccepts.. t beds . klidien. 
bathroom, nolonlt.il roof ihtji.c. 

Lease 72 j-oars. O H. LlOU 

PRICE £35.'JOG 

FARLEY & CO. 
01-581 6J9J 

LONDON FLATS 

MAYFAIR 
Newly uiudirniti-d ....mo 

floor, Hat comorloing loumic. 
double bedroom wnh insi-o 

Rl,ct|,,,1 w!lh cooit-r 
and frldg... baihroom with 
showr r um; Prlco I., inrluile 
carpels. Porter, i-nirytihonp 
fXUpdt. C.H,. lift. Long Lease. 
LlOi* p.a. Ground Rnnl. 

£26,000 
Plea *0 iriiphonr 

Bailey 
6Z B P'U 

ICEW GARDENS.—L-iisje aurd-n fl.ir 
sliuaied on (he ground Floor com- 
olefely r>.-decoraii-<i. l double bed 
rrion, I ihlii'-n -lUM-r. loung,- 
'■ lo*'- lo all .imeniin-s. 20 ir<lnur»s 
Hum London. L] 2.500. d'.nl 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 

HALL TQ LET 
ST. JOHNS WOOD, 

With slage. Suitable Jor 
studio or similar functions. 

4MA : 2.920 SO. FT. (2 FLOORS) 

BENT : £3.250 P.A. EXCL. 
LEASE : 7 YFABS 

MHIEL SMITH BRIAHT i DONE 
157 Kuininglfln Lane. 5ET1 4HA. 

11-73S 2792 

JU5T. Kwiluili- miiii 
Mil delightful easy lo run bow 
Iron led gif i Lticp.'bouuquc In 
Marlfol Place, of busy New Fores! 
town: 2 bedroomed Hat camoletc- 

ly rcnoraied aoove £59.000 or 
another offer lor quick sole. CM2 
i>l 0151. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.5 

Enormous around-floor family 
flat. wldi beautifully high- 
celllngcil rooms, o bed;.. 3 
recpi.. klMntn.'bmHay room. 
•1 bathrooms. 3 w.c.s. pari 
C.H. Porlored mansion block 
facing South over prlvaic 
lenanis garden square. Lease 
approx. 80 yre. £35,500 o.n.o. 
Tel. 01-370 5J3R. 

i CORNER SHOP w lin clioracirr In 
f bn Droving part uf Erloioi. vici- 
I omn MU tags, large j|al- Nrw 

roor. Fm.-ho!d. -12.000. Tole, 
! phone OJ72 3C16S7. 

j PROPERTY TO LET 

i SUSSEX—-CUCKF1ELD/ 
HAYWARDS HEATH 

Country Estate has ?o lei 
tmrumishcd spacious ruj, 1m 
floar couniry house. 10 
mlnuras Haywards H«*alh 
Station. 45 minute London. 
Magnificent views over nark to 
South Downs, £1.200 p.a. 
(Kl. 
_ App'Y The' Agnni, CsiaTr 

* e.rS2,nore- Hqyward* 
Heath 51CH5o. 

PROPERTY also on page 24 
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LONDON FIATS 

Tou’ll never Mieve you're in London 

Superb i-4 bedroom apartments, 4-6 bedroom penthouses,' An exclusive environment, th2t’SJg2gg^^ 

2 bathrooms, private terrace, each with a magmficent view Forfurtherinformation: 

jBgswA.^aggg 

Show flats open 7 days a week, 5ats. Suns 11-6, weekda> s 1 ^ Sanders, 2 Old Brewery-Mews, NW3 lPZ.Tel. 01-794 - 
River Gardens, Stevenage Road, SW6 ' . . 

'Jr r'v ~ jD''' 
\ i?.Cv 

■ ■ • ..- -,.- ■*mw* 

• f * ^ 
; <t ; -f f ; >i» t ; ■; 

7?- :<i wr&vT'pict 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.l 1 

w^SiwS^HSSff 
LEASES : M YEARS APPROX. 

G.R.'s E25/E45 p.a. EXCL. 

PRICES : £H.OOO/£3S.OOO 

■ GNOSVENOR STREET, LONDON WlX OAD 01-628 8191 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

£15,500—£19.500 
Five newly converted flats in a quiet yet very convenient 

i^^Evefi^at'has fiuS WUiS ^^‘"roughout aid 

• balCOny °r P3,i0- 47 year leases. 

Assistance with second mortgages. 

DONALDSONS 
125 G,Sf01-B70“siK?-W-7- 

AVENUE ROAD, ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
C .1 ,nd a nrestiee penthouse available in a modern purpose built 

tsi£.»sss »«wttrgg 
and transport facilities nearby. 3 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double R^epD 

Room. Kitchen. Balcony. C.H. C.H.W. Lifts. Porterage. Enixypbone. Garag . 

domestic situat 
REQUIRED 

LEASES: 

GROUND RENTS: 

PRICES: 

125 Years approx. 

£150 per annum (rising) exclusive. 

£49,500/59,500 

1 Edward rdmanl 
6 GROSVENOR STREET LONDON W1XOAD 01-629 8191 

PROPERTY 

also on page 23 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

VIOLIN MAKER wUhPS lO rant 
country pruppny. “JJ; 
tmnonant.PWN ""^ta to . 5R? 2RBA. M. The Time*, or Tel.: ui- 
997 9*94 i eves, i. 

FREEHOLD HOUSE, wnni central 
Coven iry. E2.00U. 0I-AS2 4HWS. 

20 ROOM building (or school as*; 5 
year lease. Central London. 734 
assa *xt~ 15- 

GREEN—PHEASANTS 

Green bell, ’i-acr* alto for 
sale with olanning permtsalon 
lor on» house. 

BeauTUul landscaped site not 
owrtSSkCd. south retail gar¬ 
den with resident pheasant* 1 

North-east Cheshire. 

Hear Wways and Man¬ 
chester Airport. 

Telephone: day 603 5955: 
eve. 954 3998. 

Business to Business 

miscellaneous 
FINANCIAL 

Business to Business 

SN-3324/75 Pow«r 
Generating 
Equipment 
SO KW to 
100 KW 

SN-3325/75 AP15L 
Erado B 
linepipe 
3*»o8r 

SN-3339/75 Domestic 
Ges Meters 

SN-3341/75 Gas Meter s 

500 Miles 

9-0-1975 
1100 hours. 

11-8-1975 
1100 hours. 

39.500 Nos. 13-8-1975 
1100 hours. 

2,654 Nos. 15-8-1975 
1100 hoars. 

9-8-1975 
1105 hours. 

11-8-1975 
1105 hours. 

13-8-1975 
1105 hows. 
15-8-1975 
1105 hours. -- (Commercial 1100 hoars. 

and Industrial). . r«»™inr 

-— 
address:- . . 

Tho Managing Director. 
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited. 
Monnoo House. Montgomery Road 
P.O. Box No. 56, LAHORE - PAKISTAN. 

3. Final tender must reach the Company before ihe closing 
rime and date mentioned against each tender._ 

EGYPTIAN RAILWAYS 
PURCHASES AND STORES 

SUPPLY OF ! Oraog Trauy* With Crain. 
ADJ. OF : SB/T'T-* 

REF. NO.! 313 Ge/2864 

m iaub. onh|hcTO™ ™ Iho supply of u,o obovr- 

S,ioTmrSno« may b. obtained from «Hd Department. 

jTxiSnWr'of ^Icrrw "lorn*Tor Ht^o’nsLTu^lfon^ntTlopmont 

mi 
also JJ 

b* w"‘ I^-,eU2iB3fr, m coMwietef aomlr- duties. 
that they 80 n«r a« w dKuni„nu attesting that (hr roroiqn 

SSrS:r:=:» — - - - 
Applications should bo SUbu.Uted on sumpod P»l»r of 130 

For whatever reason you 
are going abroad 

a Njgpl i.uldr is Indispensable: 
cu|n Egypt. Algeria., Italy, 
Mairuw. U.S.S.It . Vana.<Sd 

^‘^'SiW.hm ft; ugs 
imnfcriulily nvalLjbh'. ObgJ2* 
abti from all flood 
wrili. lor complric ll»l *a 

Godfrey Cave Associato* 

Middle East Agents 
required 

A progressive British Company asuccessfully 
marketing ground support 
rrv, docks and harbours in world-wide ““f-keis- requires 
Sols In Libya, Morocco. Algeria. E»'Pr-Yemen. Oman, 
and Iraq to spearhead a new European technical handling 

!nw%ecMd agents will be required to develop sales 
and distribution within the above c°uDm« and 
receive full co-operation and assistance^to 
niete success. For full details, write in the first Instance 
uj Reliance-Mercury Limited. T“h°‘calcHaI,?,1S|nf5v" 
vices Division, Milecross Works. Gibbet Street, Halifax. 
West Yorkshire. 

wnt mercury 

Hanover Gate Mansions 
Park Road NW1 
6 room luxury flats 

One of thdse veryspecial London . 
addresses. Skirting Regent's Park and 
within easy strolling distance of the West 
End. From its beautifully appointed - 
entrance hall and lobbiestothe individual 
detail of a kitghen. Hanover Gate . . \ 
Mansions has been modernised and 
renovated. It now provides a selection of 
luxury flats which combine the grace of y 
traditional London with the JastWord in 
design. These luxury flats-arenow offered 
on 120 yearieases and f uHservtces are 
provided. .... 
Spacious hall with guest cloakroom, 2 
large reception rooms.Themain bedroom 
has ample fitted cupboards, a dressing 
area and bathroom en suite. There are 
three other double bedrooms.and a ; 
second bathroom.^The fully fitted kitchen 
is in keeping with the address. 
Show flat opart 9.30am-5.30pm Mondays to 
Fridavs;11am-5pm Saturdays & Sundays . 
Tel: 01-4027146 or 01-7231312. . .A, 

Dondngton 
31 Brechin Place London SW7 4QE 

COUPLE REQUIRED 

Husband gbrieral h*nfls™w> *1*4 
ip ficip ln-o»«lon and wlfa lo 

look after-bausc/ simaiad 5M r 

mires, south of London.' Al.tr*c» 

Uve separate not. ;FtUty a«te- 

mailc and easltirun house y»lih 

most attractive garden-' and full- 

time gardener rkepry Grown, up 

family. 

Must', be ' respons|Wb and. 

able to ' work .on. own. .Good 

inference* _ roaulridL .; T’amlly, 

away in London-mostly ‘dnrina 

week. .* .7 ■••• ’ 

Telephone 'Qxted 2945 

./ COOK & HOUSEMAN. 
Modern a-boarppma: cotlnBeDro- 

-vldcd. Jnrnlshed or nnfnmlwrd. 
Two In family ivu about rafo 
months to li*ar. .Area m»r 
ChfpptoB -' Sod bury, .,5*^1 
Bristol.. Car .driver essential for 

'days'err. Good wages-'■ Jlcfer- 
endes regnlrnd-' Tela phone- Bad-, 
min ton 238- tSm 043 421>. 
q-io a.m. or 0-8 pan. 

AU MAHM Bvahghle. nowL—Carnal* 

' PUBLIC NOTICE 

CHARITY COMMISSI 
rihartrv-—BISHOP JOHN .Vi 
BVIRSH TRUST. Scbemo. 

SV aiSfcrfSKSr. 
Chanty Commissi on 

-ooar lb ostabfLsh a Sclionc. 
>nil other purposes- Cople 
wwSSdsAomrwui bo an 
u-riuen- rcgnesi ra Iho Char 
mlvdm. 14 Ryder Street. 
9.V.I. gaoling the reiorenc,. 
and- may also., no seen 
xrirtrpwa. 

Oblectlons and sugocsll*- 
be wm to - the r .omm Isslone 

I ano month from today. 

guaimcattotui 

EdflW&r* AU*WCy* 01-^58 

Wiifiam Sfuarf Philc 
deceased 

:. _ tCEITLE—rAHDERSO’ 
Wli PATRICIA ANN KEF 
JANET • ANDERSON, mei 
WILLIAM STUART PHILCC 
died . on 6th January. H 
anyone, knowing thetr 
abotda. please coramunlct 
Rowe & Maw Solicitors 
Devereux Court. Essex 
London WCZR 3JX. (Rei. 

QUEBEC aENTOAIyRAUAVAy 

Fms^,sfecGKE det:; 

MmssM 
1V75. 

R. H. PAUL. 

domestic situations 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE_ 

£8,D00 CASH BUYS 

3 RETAIL SHOPS IN 

KINGS ROAD, SW3 

Furiv eouipped c.iuing room, cmniw wbh- - 
machine. U Induatriar ynlves. pap« pat.ornx. etc.. Ole. 

. rodiiLtlnn Office. Kl.cton. VV.C . P«a ^ »«>«»■ •» * S*,DM‘ 

A born* Ul Sunday Mar.rt Stall ana a VJ&3 TnmaU Van. 

Telephone : 3S2 9373, alter 7.30 p.m. 

£45,000+ AVAILABLE 

Tor purchase of controiuna 
rguity tn growth mmuractar- 
Ina or service roir.aanv. in 
South East or South weal. 
II K Additional loih fundi 
available for devetownenl if 
nocessarv. • 

Bos SOOtf M. Ttao Ttaiea. 

ELECTRONIC and gleclro-niechajll- 
cai on-sn» repair, and servicing 
offered on loro or short term 
cantmeu. SupHrtn* (mm 
C?e7M:“ welcomed. Telephone! 
Staines S5B13. 

rEMPORARY cook/chef. “V* 
month. American faiultv. wtcel- 
lonl salary. Livy m.r-Belgzavta 
Bureau S84 4o43. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

NORWAY 

Ena Hah/American / Nanny/ , 

Housekeeper. - 

Wanted for proioasibnal 

couple with one child _ of 2 

years. 

Call.' reversing chargea : 

OSLO 1475 34 

CONVALESCING 
MOTHER. 

needs tiu media to help, 

looking/Hmwekeeplug; to help’ 
honey h«Uy torpnah qP.SS1 
hue He tnmmar holiday*. Every¬ 
one helps with wort bul 
another ^alr of . hand» Ts 
ncoded. Live as family .tow- - 
poTurtly. but pmnafljral p«t 
for rluhi porsonr. MuB be. 
single, cncroAOc and unflapp¬ 
able. 
Ring Studies’ 2160 or write to 

Wofford. OuUini Farm. 
SWdlo^tvaigrtctahiro 

NANNY 
Father of 2- young children-.- 

urgently rvgnlres a Nanny;, 

minimum age SO. to. help- him.-: 

Own room* In delightful period, 

cottage »n. Cookham. SAlSry' 

to b* negotiated. 

- Ttlephono 01-760 62Q1. 

LADY required to - share attractive 
staff cutmoo with pleasant axtst- 
tng ledar tenant and glv»-moderate 

. nnoimt of time a* Conic Hotno- 
keepor 'n raodom. easily' run 

■ house- Experience and references 
essential- Qgfmmerauou opd-con- 
diUoits by agreomosu. L J- O'Heo. 
Tor Hatch. Shore, nr. Guildford. 
Bump. • 

Appointments da 

and every Friday is 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

CLYING 7 roi IOW CJ« WW„!S 
many areulnatlons on «heduled 
nnhLs.—5h Holidays and Vlllar 
—Mavis it travel. 

AIR CHARTER & TRvVYEL j DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

l)l-4i?4 7651 

miters, 
•.(a l linos Godfrey Cave • Aesocia 

Lid- 

44 r.Mai ICUMOII sirr*l. 
London. WC1B 3PA. 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

H TYPEWRITERS I ■gtoewei 
short or long leim 

REMOVALS & HAULAGE 

removals to Europe Inaiani ouotes 
^9 OTQ5. Hedloy« Transport. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING 

and forwarding 

OFFICE SERVICES 

■“STSSS 
B&ir «r-JB 
O.E.M.’E welcomed- 
SUUics 35315- . 

n: -tmi'itp 
LI HAIR Ml 
oifora bnH If 
ran 87 m* 
OTflT 

u PAIR foi 
chile ren 9 » 
briBUB. BIT 
12 f 
room, 

LOS., 
vfjno 

noawa. 
aox 

or. t 
r Kou 

Partt, 
rocop 
LaAlIi 
Ryiai 

illy n 
it.. 4 
it main 

* 
ilCB 

IELP 
Si Sit 
R8QUI 

perm orwoO, 

Appointments da 

' For details, or to book your 

’ advertisement, ring 

■nieTliiies Appointments Tearr 

mSTAMI rontala sales. 1 
calculators. Metydaaa 

week and % weekend In 
a/e flat In u*A ennur 

SSK»t 
r«£v.%;.JA 

■tndsuu . July ^to Sept. Jnciodtotf 
. 3 weeks Walsh cur • Un with 

umity. -help with coo tone, ■own 
room: modem _lioBaojr—TaL ton. 
BedeU. Bmop'e Castle SOL. 

aim •nNnwU'h. 101' 



1 Setrefnrialond General Appointments 
also os page 26 

BRAWlNGOF^OMjff 
LEGAL" NOTICES 

GENERAL 

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM 0®t; 
. ' lAW«aWA2 

»*s»Laifer - 
•*: vrtnt«». put*, f ■ 

' LEGAL NOTICES 

. . CHIUAW .***&'ww? iini'; ‘i;: 

i bands wets drawn' fDr'nSmMgn*i 
am which daw.^. tawtw ^S£85^rtif 

1 Bond of CT.OOO nomlrMl optwi— . 

T Bonds of £SOO nominal capital autw 
3356 , 5774 4S05 .7^i ‘ 

» Bonds of £100 luwnhwl capital a*ch>— 

JS& Jg . W■•' IF 
.}?*£? - : IS?® ■ ISB»9 liSiS - 

wr-ro Oat July. 

Hramrarm < 
:.W8 w» 

-tfmabta .; 
T569 -7«a*> ,88 i® -,®’ ,» :,S 

USk isS lil Bi - JH 
-.-as# ■ hbk •■ffl 
SmmImu et Thr Ol/k. Vr 

vtuosl Jnienal of tour cUnr-day* _ wm -ho' ra^nbwd low 

' J' . CHILIAN £06 LOAN vV-J'V:?.,V --V ’ T '. 
jaf tibia loon tnak 

Jmddatpr^ 
uu.of't 

SylSgTOTKa made £“&,& W.&cSSS 

—aB1>“ s°ss 
jtMByTtmffiB <W Hit, some ""“nj-JfMfiUt *V «* Junt. 3975 

s.S&’S5- £sr&”:“ 
,_ SS ”* “«“® “ «•»“■ 

•' R t. WHITE,- 
uTlSSft*S^ES-ill,t?*K\? *9 '*«•'•« -- toe aad on bensif of 

,°&gS&.<* oew aw PnSS SHS*." A j 

SL. »? . Spt^uj 

1 Are you interested in People? 
We fera * position for a Lady with Personnel and Training 
cxpenence wfco w?au-a cballenge. 

TMs i* a newposi which offers scope for individaaiiTv 
ua imtiaaver SImi will be responsible directly to the Genera! 

The starting salary is aroond £2,500 and there is a 
Comps*? Bonus sod Pension Scheme. 
To discuss it further please telephone me 

- »• A. L. SOLOMON'S 
General Manager 

01-935 5555. 

SHirSI 
(pointed to w1®S& w-si^Aai SESSt****™: fandom. ■ coupon*- will 

WILLIAMS. 

USl&'&fc 
firm--or- Jonh Venn & 

k'ss&ssTifffis4&sfea 

;;:7KMd d n.^ MntitfeuHi^ 

■ HMnte'of £500 BamlaU apMTwcb 

S■- 

-Wutarjr ' HUbUS. ' wtH 
W3p*J5^3?-S 

•••'- Mmntar . 

■chi '-w -.WutnM»: 

^."'Bt^SSr-^ ^ntrinil; 

te7feifog?HS5^S 
t iBRnr.af- The Cmipanfan Act- 

^1n4css&-sr,2; ■»&: 
-viMs 

WtOMa-BMik. United. 4 CmOfas* 
-EC5A . 6AJ *□< 

IMcr Own 4.00 B.m.. ■ on lh* 
Wrmh-dnb e*y of j une, 1V7£: . 

ACCOUNTS 
ADMINISTRATOR £2500-£3000 

- t*«T>M>«r . - 1* hejetoy Ktven th«t' th* Shna«£ft« ^maam1 

ifSsl&gW 

fp^iu. barton- Wlir • ajt ml S21i_J° rndwlmj ptltqp 

mm 

fSBfiS^fes a&'3ib3^£*9l 
—, 'i mKiWWI. of ,tour &f£r id>an .wlir.'bil-'iwi^rvd 'ror 

-*■/.'• * ■ OUtiwi £*■’ LX)AH VnM' ,V\ *. ^ "j .■ ".;.. 

r- at ttse uU Comi 

TELEPHONE 01-584 3615 
' GRADUATE GIRLS 
* GRADUATE' MEN 

PA*/ACCOUNTS 

Aofldi of £l,OOO mnlul caf Bui Tin— - 
1084.. . v ."'. --;. • •;^. - 

. Undt af £500 nartllrt»l ca^lMl «acii'>—' "'. 
> UWA isrtl ; 2376 M0O' - 

'mmi*«f eioo ttomfMI C>i>{tal H<ti^_ . 
.. 4343 -44S3 ■ . 4S66- 4760 ■ 

. •••'5892 6001 - 353T.: -:60s5- 
N 6591 • ' .6046 . : - 67QO - 
„ 7502 730a -- 7305"-..-"7BE •— 
*■ 7901 ■• • 7937 "'r.-XOTI.," -816» 

8915.. 93.60 _-. ^«a4 — 

:06OT • io«5 ••• lSa?i ''.11M6 
11931 311077..,. 12336 ; .1361*'-’ 

Numbers . 
3679, 2T4fl 

. Numbers :. 
4910 SU« 
0219 --. 

-2xi2" ttoS 
■•SfflS. • 8811 

fc^iSet ?*??■« 
SS&^iS&^tg 

BWKayg 
dJRrt^UOT'nmiir Man each (tebS 

19%?^ ^ l!tlk *?* ,of 'JDn*- 
PHILIP MONJACK. - 

Uoaidatqr. 

THE COTWANMMX lSSS h <b. 

11931 111077. .. 12136.; ■ 33414--’ 02712 12B13 

■aa! •• iSS 
v_ 15035 lg04T . 1^^ 

^ids imotxnthiq to <116.400 TM«nliMi^cmi»tt«i.: = U '••••• 
: K. ?. C. Balur. Norary-PabOC.' ? r:' - : " , ■ 
ch uf the abova. bonds whan pr«*«nt»d «t Jh*'.offlc« .of 

-. RothjdUld 4 Sons Lknltad for rrAnnptlan.. must bssr. Put 
- dated l«'.J4XUiaX7 .1976. -sntt JJL .snlj—ipunr. epma». 
» :he sraotmx of the msssina coupons wifi ■ b« dsutud 
e pnnctp&L to ba repaid.. - •.. . ... .-i.-.,- ..-v. .*. 5; ;-7-^ .... 

-tjww. irntBl' anbnr.ghy 6mft- for 

n 4th June 197E attended hjr Mr. KNth Prancto GrttRriasjmT 
■ Drm at John Vent * Son*. jNoaty Pnb&^%Wh«n. p» 
<a bands wm -dnwn. for tedsmpann «T -nsr ai i«ri Juto- 
cm ^trtch-dalB sx! tmenatThersanwllI consal~ -"'. 

1 Band af £&O0 asttmtai cspHal}— ;_-;KiMtor^'' 1\:)- 

2 Bonds of CtOO nnuilmil copttoA '»*i~ .-C -itaniiaiir. .' --.* V 
755 .• ".:■■■-f.- •• -.' .;. ■•■ 

•s -'''' • r- : 
ch of be above bonds when, presentsd *t Om'-ocar» 'of 

wmmp&w 
s^^the^gmomuo^ 4hsh jna^nj coupons win be dMuttaMui 

a. ’Swnu ^isanuif of four rt««r ~tto' win bo riwitarsd for 
idon* * . ■ *■ ■ •'» ■ ■ ", •... .*. «„ ‘ -. 

aRr.eusB vum 

WfM SfewagggaB' 
£t w 10 «Sflr?wW Sh Clitos M 

VKaXToffi* » dtatrlbatethe 
j?£?.1S7L,nSg' BBSora of die sahl campn&s. juvino 

JO,2Sfa-. 

COMPUTER TERMINAL 

OPERATOR 

tC-V^^-.canduct " m“ 
JtBa wl* -12th day of June. 

M,. A, JORDAN. 
Liquidator. - 

don EClK 3RD. 
Vtodosnsss 

CSS^”~:r*-CTJ..^94a- la A Compan 

FX^r°and^ ^Sa£' ^atSWJt* t2 

HaoWersd in Cne 
.la lira Manor at 

MSe^fsja'. ct! 

amtOgtc*: 23 Albenwrle 
-wwton. VJ- 

vqwgH. 

ttot so K«lh*ci 
w»o Hara not SwSr&ndOTrWJt. W H*Ib*e* 

^ ***or jto- 
■ ■ *. vis • ^ *• ^.’■MBaap1- 

. . London EOM 2HD. • m*™ 

LEONARD 

London's loadtaa ttoiMnw 
mo SaUm la ttar WMB Bad 
raqalras experienced 

Ptmmmm Has 499 7894 Mr 
appointments. 

SELL TRAVEL 
or the above-named i Compai 

^WfxywtU proceed to dtstmrate | Cheap 

By Order of the Board. 
H. K. DOUGLAS. 

Dtreclnr. 

Bonds of £1,000 nominal capUitf mas— 
197 ••-•• . 65a yis - i- 542; 

Nambers. 
'.877 :■.<■:■--:j 

2 Bonds «T £&0O,namtaat ■**>- - • NMatar* ■ :i>J ttoO- - .TT ^u,a“ 

. C.r»-%iMiKSCBM 

■T9®,*.a,TMS 5qC^8^ 2f^TOattw^0^S? 

NiSw I.- ;_■ ipbrty BtrrifrLondon, W.l. nidtoS 

«“ ■ Act. ^ 1948 and In the 

X Bmdisfcioo nominal capital etes;— 
■514J 2257 3335 . 3474 

_ 4120 4279 4641 . 4643 
(i ■ 4949 ;. 80*10 6063 ‘ 3227 
—• 5411 ••*-. 5489 • •. 6307 5B69 . 

B38S. V 

*ISgs 
3.0689 •. 
31204 . ■1 
11604- 
12204 . 
12588- 

Numbers •' 
3709" 3722 
4697 - ,; 4828 
ssa* ..-•534S 

sss m 
730»;^^-73Ba 
f»4» •-vT^as 

ingSjQ&Mi 
INO of the MEMBERS of the sbeve- 
nsmed ComMUnr w01 be held at the 
Ufflces^jr W. JH._ CORK. GULLY * 
£Qy, CJWrtgred Acgotmtants. of 19, 
B»MOi tap .London. BCSM 10A-raa 
mgfy m» Mb' day_of Jnty. 3975. 
M 13- ajtu. tp be foPowad at 110.S 

purenant AdS^rS' »3gS& INTELLIGENT, CHEERFUL 

^ “,N^1to _^by Given pnnumivt SYMPATHETIC ? 

ruiLY^ft c&DIi7^aU,of ^ « you and you can j 
Lu%%.? rhe . above-named In. u W«n Whv not Iota a 

10819 ,-. .11 
11210--' 1J 
11795J "-fl 
32418 .- *32 
3260B ••' 12 

laitifl 13204 12418 .- *32436 
• 125 IS 12588 1260B *;' •' lS06 

^o^tgjb ^600 Mgmal «Mt»L 

WS,-Irts end Dealtnrie and of tho 
conduct or tba -Whiaintr-Up to date. 
i&rn?* L88> ™F of. June. 

. • ,'AL A.-JORDAN^V 
i: ;^.. '.. • LkiuMirtin'. . 

V.gfO\e uiKom btntds when - presented at the office of - 

'Sa"5rx£us? x^* 
Jbejmonmoir the mtoatattf coupons wUl be dadocted • front 

(-usual -fnim-wQ u£ four clev .daya.-Mriu be Mttpdred- far^ i 

New Court, 8t. Swtttdn'a Lane. London-EC4P 4DU. " ; ii 
•.'*-.' - . 19tb Jtma.TL975 '. 

CITY or BERLIN 6% ©I0W 4*%) ' ; - •: 
- *■-,- . STERLING LOAN1S27 :'S 

.. . firaffiy OVEbT that hi carsybar-qat th» oporatlah of the 
- 15 of 1st Jaly. -1975. ln_ remwet of. the above Loan.- Bonds 

lave been -puzchased. and. the mder-mcntlaned bonds aiuonnttna 
,wew this -day. OflAWN. by lot- *V -EDWIN BRUCE .WALKER 
ipe Pinna. Scorers a John v«unj."Notary Public, far repay-. 
. on the Hi July, 1975. ftom-vWch. date an lzuarest ihereoo 

.'.V- > Boadc for CT.OOO.mcJi 
275 280 ' r- -. , . 

uKtuiTDBS of • the above-named 
Company wBJ be beUt" mt 19 £ggt- 
chaap; Loadan; E.C.a7Tdn’8ih July, 
i?7®‘ 4t lx.Op ejO". tor.-the-pop. 
poM-memioned In Section 294 « 
aoa of the said Act. '■ ..• 

19TO.“d *“"• ■■■*•*' « Jtalto 
By* Order of the Board. 

H.. K. IXniGLAS. '• 
- Director. 

Companies Act. - 1948 and la the 

don. W.l. 
. l4^5.rob? Hlvan pursuant 
V* 3®* “ the Companies 

.Act. 1.948. that a "MEETING of. the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company win be hold at 19 East- 
cheap. London- EC3 on 8th July 
1975. at 4.00 p.m. for the purposo 
mnationed tn Section 294 el sen of 
the said Act. 
^Daiod uns nth day or Jans 

- By Order or the "Board 
H. K. DOUGLAS. 

. . -JDtrector. 

If thto to you - and you can 
typo aa wall, why not loin a 
young team running an excaino 

. and erowinsj navel company in 
Kanstngton.. 

-Ring 937 6503 today 

murr-Tim accountant/ ex. j 
f load bams, oqod salary, .bonus, ■ 
L-V.s,. M-P-_of wbH BStabttalind 
Ramiltmm Consultancy tn W.l.. . 
wants a mature nanon. 4WS 
to assist him ran the office— 

'handle bumness, cheat contact 
and look after the books. Experi¬ 
ence dd to trial balance, sente 

g&%?&?%k*?boDa m. 

University of Londtfn 

LILLIAN PEXSON HALL 

ADMISSIONS officer 

Tha mixad to.! i.aisn 500 
posi-urednate ■:us<Db, maintv 
from overseas, who do not 
i£Zp IerTs ar- feraam » ret;- 
“jute- duxubotc ..jar. 
The Adnbaioiu Offices deals 
with caity aapTcattaos. JndcC- 
lan persoiui the 
adocntian of rooms ,r.d the 
rvlevani rocorde. The satotv S“fie. la CZ.C3S X S.TS rtv-i 

f.413 ?!u £399 London 
lowanev. Further details Irani 

tne Warden, Liman Pnaun 
Hell, loot Square. London. 

VERSATILE 

BOOKKEEPER 

foy varied accounting dories, 
aome experience and epen mind 
Msenttai. hi CsnspjaRg Cn- 
utoecrlng omco In ui# u*e*i 
End. To £2.600. 25p L.V.H. 
holiday arranpements 
honoured, 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
TELEPHONE 

Mrs Dutton 01-323 4848 

PUBLISHERS 

require young Intelligent Pnb- 

BcUy/AdventotoD assistant. 

Varied wwt: review copies, 

catalognaa, toefcet proparauon. 

■eme ^ptng. Pleasant offices 

nr. Farrlngdon Sa. Write John 

M. GKtens. Robert Rale & Co.. 

45/7 Clezkenwen Green, EC1 

SURVEYORS & 

ARCHITECTS IN W.C.l 

NEED 

TELEPHONIST 1 TYPIST f 
RECEPTIONIST for switch- 
board PABX-l auxomaDc 10 % 
SO aaa IBM Coif Ban lyprwrll- 
er. 3 weeks holiday p.a. Salary 
nnguUable but not less than 
E1.BS0 per annum. 
, Ph“2*: 2*3 4331 and ask far 
jttit Munen. 

INTERNATIONAL CALL 

Aa International trading is 
all trtej. bon e-and-visitor busi¬ 
ness. the switchboard and re- 
ceptlon turn must bo very good 
tndDsd. The wort can be nec- 

jf-y^hiSr.'1??amsssst 

EHKP'Bsjfii 
12.000 + bonus * free BUPA 
4- 46p LVa and a lot more 
free benefits, call 434 1151. 

DAVID WHITE A5SOCS. LTD. 

WAGES CLERK 

C3.0OO and top mnditiona in 

education concern’s wi mews 

cottage hoadquarters. Pteaaa 
dial 

499 9771 

DON’T SPEAK. JUST LISTEN. 

SECRETARIAL 

A cool brad wliSi money 
Could fit you o9 . . . 

SECRETARY TO 
FINANCE MANAGER 

AT H.0ECHST 
Here's j vrurcunai ir.h 

Where J’OU'il nroi tour broltls 
-wtK-CJUsr jcull be wortk'.nu in 
a fiepjjirr.crt where brair-a ore 
.-naior assets, wnipn is las: 
what you'd expect wtn.-u me 
won. involves vou in v.mrhatit 
Bank in a and ComgMily liaison 
41 top managmeu; level, 

Oi course, you'll r.ero oLirr 
ibings 100 Snrtlvcv so our 
1104nee 'danagrr. Good sDon- 
thand 'typing ithal non without 
saying 1. an aunty so write in 
German <;ou may halt; :o help 
□as when ties lost 10/ 4 
word -: end more man a pass- 
tiic int«e***t m bet company 
Pnanre. iwr jit anc oj uia 
'■catling chemical and nharma- 
ceir.lcal uniun-.n IP Curow.i 

J> you nj-.c the npenence it 
takra in do rnc Job v.e||. or 
hare flmwied 4 COrm.c-rt lul 
Goun« alter j Umvctolly 
Degree in iip-:iiin, wr can 
oficr you a Mrsi-rale ubrv. 
with good fr.nue u-notiK. and 
rwrJIRi! .‘ihnppib for ppun*'- 
lion, a* oar neadrju«ncr9 In 
Hounslow. 

Imcrvsivd ’ nii-n write, or 
Wont, tor an interview m 

Sirs C. O'M.ira 
Person nr! nif:(,,r—Flnjtie* 

etlo Admtnistrsilcm 

HOECHST UK LIMITED 
TiOCChSt Kousq, Salisbnrj Rgad 

Houiuiow. Mind lew 
Telcpliunu. 01-j7Q 7712 

SECRETARY 

-Vve rrauire a jnurg and eh- 
tbuaiasltc Srererary lor our 
City headquarters to Sntn 4 

small tram engaoMt o" a malar 

ovmMA sugar orojert. 

The work ■* hoih In terra'mg 

and demanding amt uie vuccess- 
to! candidate will be given 

oterv opportunity to develop 

her sMuvLartai skills. 

An e7;e;‘cn! cofnmcnclrg 
aalary win be paid and benoitiv 
Include annual bonus. LI sn 

IA 1 each week, and subsumed 
BUPA membership. 

Thu year's holiday arra.-igo- 
menta «»itl b, honotired. 

Fnr further drlalls pieqsn 

ring: Mr. K. Lewis, op Ol-bt>6 

8151. 

PARLE2-V0US 

FRANCAIS ? 

ARCHITECT, ST. JAMES’S 

requires Secretary, p A. with 
ability 10 read and write French 

fluently. Interesting work bt 

expending International prac¬ 

tice. Salary negotiable up to 

E2.&Q0. 3 weeks annual leave 
L.V.-S. 

Telephone 01-930 1834 

P.A./AD VER TISIN G 

ODOugh to 
I^f?*#1“5*.9to. able enough i0 

manner of delegated 
r*3d7 to learrt au 

adymtsln^ ? h^fUc,0 W^ombJno 

hJK"^aWjSff'Sr* *0 cwnpleid 

4 weeks holiday + bjjnus 

or^. ffi. UoDd’ 495 “88 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

POLITICS 

661 701 1 -276 ’ 7011 

A Comsuy Ragtoterad bt England 
. No. 5286637 in. the Matter, of The 

- Campanlas Act. 1948 and In the 
' Matter of ALDWYCHT COMMERCIAL 

ttnd. ROMANCE CO. Hi _ RoaUlered 
■nte amce; 23 AlbmarteStnmi. Lon- 

,194^ *nd lit thflldmi. W.l. Trading Aiddxeea: 50 Wei- 
-ILEtweTOtl PROPERTY I bock Street. London. W.l. 

GROUP Umned. .Registered Office; 
25_ JUbomarin Street. London. W.l. 

Nonce to Her 
to Section 393 

Given pursuant 
the Companies 1 

r.-^LJiSfiS? -**?**fc: 30-WeJbeck Street. (Act. 194B. that e MEETING of the 
3184 LoS^S5L V-1.-- 'r. - ‘ CREDITORS of the a bo vo-named ca.soo.1 ToaTof 6* wreta^holldav1 

sS E’gajrgrSMgu8!ae gssrT.SL,^-^ & hk 
'•3700 flSx ,'^i?^.-.U^d « MLkimc of the 1975at 10.30 8411. for the purpose 
■"4043 . Ote above-nmned, mentioned to Section 394 el seq of ■ — - 

• 0498- Sornjrajiy wIH be held aL 19 East- the Mid Act. 
6908 ^Sjp-on Bth July- Dated this 11th day of June IWrOWAL ASSISTANT for Interest- 
6533 1975_«t 10.00,noon for thn purpose 1975.. • • ™0 vm4«ivcy on Speclallai Journal. 

Taction 294 at seq of By Order of the Board_ V-Cjl- Keane Audio stiorUimui. 
„■ . . , - • H. K. DOUGLAS $?.4po-M. & 5. Agency 373 
11th char of June ..... Director 7186. 

BNRRGBTKT . ADMINISTRATIVE 
assistant good with nacres and 

. !“¥_?!. tn»- . Second- language 
dwln»bl«iJ--Apply - Kenstngton 
Bdiool of- Langtugea. 4 Bussell 
^tau^ iSSm. W14. ™.: 

WESTMMSn-R SCHOOL raqUr» 
tody Bookkeeper. AroMcanu must 
tw; cBpebie of wnmng to tnu 
“•“ey- _Satot» not less man 
SiSpOjTtrtal of 6 weeks holiday. 
Var£ The ^Bursar, unis Deans 

S.R.N. required tn W.l as theatre 
radon to work fhndMe hours be- 
rweeh^d.SO and 9.30 p.m. Mon- 1 
opy-Friday. every week or every I 
alternate week considered. Salary 
hr aiTangamoni. Contact Imrr- 
nadonal Medical Personnel. 487 ! 
53l3. 

. 553 7696. 

LEGAL AUDIO 
£2,700 EC2 

BOlfball type- 
il7?.,er' P™au™ni faclUWea a 
L\ 5 available In this sccro- 
idiidl Job in Utgai Depart¬ 
ment of large comoanf noar 
Maorpair and Liverpool Street. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

£2,500 

litigation! *£!? S|S? ’c5S?JSS 
IPS. conveyanetiw. New office, 
nice decor, only 5 partners. 
20 + girls, very young happy 
atmosphere. 

242 2691 
Miss Young 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
3J. 33 High Holbora, WG2 

hM5 MH UIH wtasjNMU 
6993 menUwd ta Section 294 et seq of 
5497 “*a*IB' ACX.- 
6708 . . this: llth ' day of June 

-CT 

»i..niHL itiuiBijiNi ror inieresi- 
nio vecency on Specjallsl Journal. 

S«aue Audio Shorthmd. 

7l^W'’—M' * S' AaenCy 473 

By. Order of the Board 
:" H. 1C. DOUGLAS. 

• : --v ; - _ • . Director 

. 9fi Bondi -tor *atdt~. • 
r 15082 150K3-15091 15140 1S14® 15147 1J243 15 
V 15468 15498 115409 15500 15600. 15632 16661.13 
» 15777-15854 15957 

MCMPmilATKiM ' '' 
dS tor EY.OOO esch . .. . ...1-- *'£.2-8ffi 

■■d» for £ 300- «SCh . 

di tor £ 20 -oach ----- - £ 300 

mi 7*./.-s No**amrevtt 
th ---" ^^AiSk^l? ROAD^PRC^ 

'9948 No. -363908 ,ln the Matter PERTIES Limliod Registered Office: 
10087 of Thq j-.jpotnpanlea Act 1M8 23 Albemarle Street.-London. W.l. 
i/vS-tA and .. bt- - Aa-Matter. of LEW- Tm ding Addrews: 30W«Ibeck Street. 
12852 ST1»*.-NOMINEES ‘LtaUted. Regto- London. W.l. _ 

Tered'Ofnca: -3S Albemarlo Street. Notice Is Hereby Given pursuant I 
London.. W.l.- Trading Addrosa: 50 to -Section-293 of the Com pan tan I 
Wetbeck Street. London. W.l. Act. 1948. Out a MEETING of the 

WEST GERMANY. Lady 25 30 for 
her work. Drat class hotel. Write 
with pWo- Gertoch London Pub. 
PoTscheetrasse 64. 518 Wolfs- 

. IMU If, 

TRUST bl C1C 

tags raquuws orfielenr Secretary 
for IntcmUnq wort. Please phone 
01-606 9403 O.MMl.JO i.m. 
only i. 

IldT OEORCE KNICNT and Partners, tho 

3 15287 1 Notice, la Iven pursuant 

Act. 1948. -thal a MEETING or Ute cheap. Londt 
CUEDITORS^-O f ' the . above-named 1975 at 3 JO 
Company wlfc bg hBid at 19 East- monnoned In 
cheep, London, E.C-3. on Bth July, the Mid.Art. 
197^ at 11.30 'a ton.. Tor the nnr- . Dated thii 

will be held el 19 Easj- 
mdon EG3 . on 8th July. 

Hampstead Estaio A nan lb. need a 
bright, onllrucumlc Audio Tyclal *. 
Sreratary for toe AdmlnisireiiDn 

C‘s,5®ulr'h and mutative 
Jfnflsnsm. £4° p.w. wirh 4 works 
hbllifciy Young, friendly aim os- 
phem. can In nr ring: 9 HeaUi 1 
St. Nlu 01-435 8315. 

1975; at111.30' aton.". tor ibe_nur- - Del 
pose'nisnUoned In ■ Section 294 et 1975. 
seq of-the aau AcL - By 

Dated. Thto- llth day of June; 

1975 a! 3.30 tun. fur the purpose 
monOoned hi Section 294 «t aeq of 
the Mid.Act. I 
- Dated Title 11 to day of June 

4.000? 
4K 

i!n«’ v. 

tnenUoitod Bonds 
attached may- b 

•et the office of 
Jrtmrnt. ISO C fr8 o'clock._ 

to June. 1975. 

Mtds 'Wttlt coupons du* 1st - Januaxy._197 

Cheapelde, London. E.CJ. between the 

Dlrsctor. 

By Order or the Board. 
H. K. DOUGLAS. 

- Director 

■Roe lot 
Lfmlfd. 

he hours 

an interview. 

assistant librarian ror Ad SECRETARIAL 
Agy. Friendly people. Typing 
an apet but not essential. —1...— 11- 
St OR —J*yaar Careers. 730 interested in housing ? An 

accurate Shorthand Secretary Ls, 
needed In our finance Division. 
Friendly, modern offices fct King's 
Hood. Chets**. Holidays hun- 

- ' ' pnerr. i-an m or nnu: 9 Heath 
ZERO FOUR an looking for respon- Si- Nh'5. 01-435 8315. 

Mble girl with lots of tnldaUvc 10 
help In _their ChUdren's Wear -*- 
oh Up to S3 South Morton Streel, npnnDn.um/ , 
W.l. Please rfcig 01-495 4920 for ° ,^„„Ir,irTT ,or^ Sot rotary—no 

shorthand—10 wort; In the Per- 
department, of an Inter- 

naitoiml oruantaatlon. Must be 
fast aewunte typist; smart, weii- 
ipoken. and good organiser. Lots 
of telephone work. Salary £2.000 
+ — Marlene Lerner Personnel, 
agjtakcr street. W.l. 935 6450. 

THB.COM 

COMFAhT! 

iNY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

" - No. 717299 to the Matter Df The 
----.—— Companies Act. 1948„jmd_ to toe 

MattoT of MARTS RACK INVEST- 
ACT. 1948 In the MOTTS Umlted. RegUterad office: 

oilier Ltrtlzig- ' London. W.l. 
ORDER MADE Nottco to 'Hereby Given pursuant 

■3) BRITISH FOODS A- Cmnpany Jtvulstered to EngUutd CREDITORS 4th July 1475. at f^empanv wtt 
Limited NO. 795101 rn the-Matter Of The Rjtojn.GSO, Atlantic Hons*. Holbora cheap London 

^ . Compan)** Act. 1948 and in the VUducL Loudon EC1N 2HD at at 2.00 p.m. 
Hereby given that the Matrerof FLluBCROFT BUILDERS 11 JO o'ctadc. . ■ ' Hon«d in Sad 
(embers wiu b* cdoood SOUTH- WALES)- L»d- .Hegtstsred CONTRIBUTORIES 'on llw ew; said Act. • 

to 11 July 19TB., bo Hi offics; 25 Albcsnarle StwetTtondon1 doiroruLaf thq same, piac* at 12.00 -Dated tola 
e. _ . _ • W.l. Trading sEam ao. WelbecK o'clock.- 1975. _ 

and'; PLACE of FIRST ACC"194®, thnt a hBfiVWJ at too' 
5: :CREDITORS of the above-named 
DBS 4B» July 1975. at Gbmpanv will if hold at 19 EaM- 
I,-AUanUc House. Holbora cheap London ECS on 81b July 1978 
Loudon EC1N 2HD at Bi 2.00 p.m. .tor the parposv men- 
loac. ' . Honed in Sectton 294- et m bf the 

ler bf tho Board ■ • -I 
.,vT. H. M SHAW __ 1 

Secretary - - 
i: 40 Berkolcy Square. 
6BR. ! 

,30 c ctoac -; - . Honed in Section 294- et two of the 
CONTIUBUTOIHES 'on toe ,55UJ!£ sold Act. . • ' 
y toguLnt thqtoeoneipiaca at 12.00 -Dated tola llth day of June 

Street Lor 
. Notlc* -t 
la SectKm 

wnxJAMS. Official 
r JHtA- .Rrovisimibl1 

Mi. of the above ijpeu. 
11 indented at the OfnoM. 

SCHHODEB WAGG * 

ACL.1948. mat• B MEETING Of 0t« 
CREDITORS^ Of.• ttc JtoiMmed; 
Company wiD .'held1 et 19'Eeet- 
ebup Lonmut EC5 tm 8th July 1975 ; 
at .4100 pjn. For the purpose, nreii- 
ttoned tn Sectlon.294 er.aeq of-{be 

rtlrt 6 prr cent l*o» at 4-00 P-m.tor ft« pur 
to Loan 1927. ' .Boned ' in Section ,294 *T. 
rhpreby given that-tho culd Act-' , '" .. *. 
fiat July.-i9T5 from Ontad-1 «*»' llttv1 .day 

By order of lit* Board. 
H. SL DOUGLAS. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT,.1948 In thp THE COMPANIES ACT. 1W8 to lira 1 
Of^^AUNBUter PROW- Matter _ Of . TOPLINE 'UPPER. 

Junnl Jtme. 

,int^ 

■resented at the Office* 
SCHRODER WAGG * 
Coupon Department.-/ 

e, London, t.C.a. be- 
gjiaura of 10 MM S j 
,Tth June. 1975. 

By Order of th*- : 
- *. ‘Hi'Kv-DOlK 

[ted.- N*mnt of Bust- CLOSERS Limned. * NATURE or 

vBWm-BSRL "anufBe- 
rS..-, VAKDENG-UP ORDER MADE 
and PU». Of :FIRST lath AtSll !*»/• . . 

3 2nd', jiiy.: 1^75. at MjjEmiGi?* .*.CACE 
tlantJc Hoosi. Holbern rViEP^nPA 2nd Jut*. 1W. at 

f®;.al 

ll notices- .:. 3/seSS3sBpy^‘™,,r: ■'' mmzFyr**** 
- y WINDCNG^UP OHDEB MADE 9th • —■ 

.aurmkm i3SajS'.^*>‘ .w* 

^^GZO.'.AJIamit '*! ::r,-I ^rfiCTi^po .inlfr. 1W. at 

aBys£s:.zL: gsw* 
. Proviaifutii o ck>n‘ c^DDLER. Official Receiver 

■ . ..liquidator. . ; . and PrortaiOJial Ltautdatmr. 

^ .ORDHl MADE 

■ PLACE of. FIRST .12:00 o'clock. ■ 
-WINDING-UP ORDER . MADE 5th | 
ptoniber 1975. , 
DATE and ,PLACE .at FURTHER 

.-*■ , 2nd July. 1975^. W 
ttwuc Hou«. Jtotoera ^ a***. — j 
don. EC1N 3HD. at. 

»fOJU£S on the' same 
«'• same place it 1(l30 

■ler. Ornctai Receiver! 
nblMUl Liquidator. - - 

Liquidator. , CONTRZUUTORIES. Oh 1 

“ .-. THE OOM1 
—Matter -'of 

• • Nature of- 
[E9 ACT, 1948-In The PTinZBT*- . 
UR ORA BROTHERS WTNDIN 
L'RE nf BUSmraS: 39U> May. 

o'clock-’- • 
. .». •' A.J. ‘UTUQAMS 

. -Reoelw 4UUJ Uqv 

THE CXIMPANIES Ack'j 
MaHar- of- B.D.S UMDJC 
NW«»*. of Btttintou fifin 

1975. at 
Hottwrn 

2HD at 

itUES. Oh ihe same 
same place at 22.00 

ornctai 
ler. 

PAMELA GREVESON. 
Secretary- 

! (AURORA BROTHERS WINDING-UP :pf7DCR; MADE SSto^oSvSS^ 
rUBE at Biran^S: 39Ut May. 1973. - , -- , “t^fd^^OTO 

' . DATE aitH - PLACE > FIRST jono 1975.' 
IP ORDER MADE. Kb MSBrOtOE: 7;*tt-' . :■■'*. * -\-DATE, v end'-'PI 

place . nssr 

I -srd July lW5.-*t 

‘ ca»OWBUTORb^bn 'fte.V*ai^ b ^^rTFHBUa^H3: 
m ^ -“t"; - dt^TSa, gr. toe June place al 1140 

JffiOroOtfG.UP ORDER MADE 9th g, 

^DATg ,and-- PLACE- if";F5JtSr 

MStA J8^.,.>ts, at "'m 
dom G2a Attangc Hangejotoorn 

■“WgnSSV^0^ 'G-tIT> ORDER MADE 
• 1975. '• ' • 
and. PLAGE of . FIRST I 

.J;' • • f day and, at toe'name; place al 11-30 
’ TORIES..cm ;ih» 3a^io!etoc)LL^..-:ii-:. 

■jte ffio place at dJoT*. . W -A- WIU4AMSI; •'OffiCW 

. v * WILLIAMS. OflBCUtfj 
* - »r and ■ -mnmmn 

5? tSSS 
p’etogt. Oifieisi 

oiborn •CREbtTOnS-.Jrtl July.' 107S. at 
10-00 Rbom 239. Templar Houm. 81 ditah 

. ’Rolborn. London. WC3V 6NR. at. 

J0J50 CONTRIBUTORIES on lh* ajunr 
. • « . ffiy" and- at Ofie.Mme .place at li.OO 
Mflnal o'clock. '. •;-._ , - - 
bicmu ..^ L. S^B^TES, otftcUl Ftocvhmr 

.- *:• -.-—*0*8 Ftowtona] LlquidatoiT- 

ourcO- Around £3.500-and * 
review effective let July. TM. : 
Graham Howard. The Hollaing 
Corporation. 01-730 9991. 

r.it./sec,. so-38. for Director of 
email Morvhant Bank. W.l Ex- 
cetient position for aophisUcaied 
girl with at loam 3 years* com- 

blldeya hob- 1 ADVERTISING 
ant» and pnotographera in Hoi- 
borei require lively Srtrtian' to 
assist Director. Previous e*pt-n- 
rnco with crrallvo group, aqrnry 
“r media drpi. an advantage. No 
■ hj Please ring Bill Slone. 2J2 

loam 3 years’ com- ] CALM AND CAPABLE SEC. 
mmiai- experience. Sal. nog. 10 
£2.BOO a.a.e. Phone MiUer & 
MeNISh iAgy >. Kmgawjy. 242 

Girl Friday lor Pa 
tn W.l. Lots van 
volvcment. £2.300 
RAND. J99 8401. 

> lor Parmer or Co. 
Low variety and tn- 

SCCRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
to the General Manager 

Tms i« a very rnpon.«.*bi» .'fid vaff-'d Job I>r Miinrboriv with gnml 
titling, and shenhand or -ibiiK. - spiri.-p^r. and ml tirymuloi 
Jhiiltj, ir.e f.iT.i rat Mor^gi r y! i;.rM*Tl>..-j H; !’-.:! nrpgs a capable 
Serrtt.irj' *0 w/jrc ter ln:i. nti-t .1 f-uihvqut-. und can promise her 
li't cl nppvriunltir.& to g.v her iiulhili*-*- Ik'd be (univulariv 
pleaseil :o hfa Ircm Vnucoric h!io If. mlr-p'»:cd m br I pins kiwi the 
Prracsnri work th..t runifs v-iliiin his tiroviP-e 

II Vdu ari- intiuiv enougli i< «lI ,<i h P .1 a' writ as a 
Sivfi bfv, rrti-ltii an a vn 1.1.11 n.ian and firsi uiass bcnrtiis 
and wgrt m tnrndtv pfouni ^nn*«u:niir.iti Ar.e wc re handily 
slfuatrd close to 8: nm and New M.i> $iuiii>nt 

fOft UKTAU5 MLKASK PHONE 
LINDA l*\Btt>'.l»l tV.LD 

fTN Ht I LLLI 44 m-, L.\'IN. 2". L*> 

GLSTETNER COPIERS LTD.. 
Canada Road, 

Oyvit’r Ldrtc. 
Brilect, Surrey 

SECRETARY 
UP TO £2,500 P.A. 

Wanted b5’ Financial Director and Company 
Secretary. Shorthand essentia]. Varied and 

interesting work. Aged preferably around 22 to 35. 
Applicants must be vvcll-spnken, uf good appear¬ 
ance and capable of working accurately and on 
their own initiative. 

Holiday arrangement.-, 
vouchers 55p per day. 

honoured. Luncheon 

Please apply to : 

Mrs. J. B. Ma&Jvn, Personnel Manager. 
Gordon & Gotch Holdings Ltd., 

30 St. Bride Street, London, E.C.4. 

I BOND ST. BUREAU 

MEDICAL WELFARE FOUN- COLLEGE LEAVERS—Lei US 
DATiON seeks Executive Secre- help you make the all-important 
tary for their newly appointed fir!,t -*Ql3 decision. We have 
Direct The Fou.d,„on 
undertakes conferences/exhibi- merce, hotels, adverrising, etc. 
nons/projects related to Social Excellent salaries. 
Services and Health Care. Ex- mo SHORTHAND ? Public Rela- 
oeUeot skills and organising Lions Manager of leading W.l 
flair essential. Free luncheons, leisure group seeks PA/Secre- 
£2,750+. 

£29 3692 

SLOW SHORTHAND? 

Secretary, auflio plus some 
shorthand, £2.000+ (negoti¬ 
able!. 2Sp Lvi per nay (or 
small. friendly profeulona) 
office near Oxford Circus. Ac¬ 
curacy and totcrect in layout 
essential. 35-hr week. 

Cants-t Jeanneno Boberta on 

01-525 4848. 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

require a highly capable 
SECRETARY (or thoir Research 
Dept. Knowledge or German 
and possibly French. Good 
shorthand typing cspenilal. 

Salary £2..>42 per annum. 

For application tanri nng 
01-404 5851. Eat. 55. 

“ IN-COMMUNICATION » 
The, lob. M.D. nr largo ra. 
N-Jt/.l. needs See. • P.A. Ha 
delegates, so the lob n-qulros 
someone who con work on her 
HOT Initiative and run the 
office. £2.750 neg. 
The girt: age immaterial, smart 

tary. Lively personality to cope 
witii hectic atmosphere. £2,43Q. 

499 1SS8 

PUBLISHERS 

SECRETARY 

tor busy Publlcitv'Bales 
Dcpanmeni. Goad U'Ptog 
needed. Shorthand prefers bla 
hut not essential. Should be 
lnieresiod In buoks: an exciting 
and varied lob for a young girl 
with a sense o( humour. 

Ring Kitty Sonsome at 
Andto Deuuch Ltd. 

01-580 2746 

EXPERIENCED 

SEC RET ARY/P. A. 

with initiative required tor 
director of small company in 
North Sea oil industry, booed 
in Berkeley Square. Salary 

£2.oOO. Phone Janet 
01*491 269B 

SENIOR GIRL FOR 
YOUNG COMPANY 

£2,700 NEG.! 
e. (rtendty company in 

COJJ Christine WaUon. 
836 4*767 

M. & J. PERSONNEL 

KNICHTSBRIDGE 

ESTATE AGENT 

Secretary, PA urgently required 
for MD. Goad appearance and 
personality essential, experience 
in property a help. Good pros¬ 
pect* for right girl. Salary 
£2.000+, plus commission. 

Ring 589 6000. 

S.W.l area needs a competent 
Secretary, aged 30 + . to orga¬ 
nise busy executive dealing 
with the energy field of gas 
and oil at home and overseas. 
Loads or variety. 4 weeks holi¬ 
days. Miss Grant. CHALLON .. 

ia^v,c1orU 31 

GREEK. ISLAND MAGIC 
Jill of Alt Trades for W.l. tour 
operators 

£2.500 + free holiday 
working al Management level 
somrooc with previous adver¬ 
tising experience and a rudi¬ 
mentary. knowledge of book¬ 
keeping Is required for Interest¬ 
ing position For farther in¬ 
formation phone Christiaan at 

ACORN 
493 2964 

f Medical 
/ Secretaries 

m required for the following Departments: 

J E.N.T. 
Urology 

Both posts are paid on the Higher Clerical 
Officer salary scale i.e. £2,177 p.a, to £2,537 
P.a including London Weighting and 
Threshold payments. (Salary increase pend¬ 
ing.) Additional allowance payable for certain 
shorthand and typing certificates. 
St. Mary's Hospital is situaled next to Pad¬ 
dington British Rail and Underground Stations 
and is well served by buses. 
Applications, indicating post preferred, should 
CM he made in writing 
OL SVl3rV S 'o District Person- 
wfivMijo nei Officer, St. 

Hospital,W.2 Sss,re» 
/> 7 don. W.2. 

HONA, A PERSONAL SECRETARY, 

SPEAKS HER MIND, 
<tf.. .Iwould rather be a Personal Secretary 1 
at the Department of Energy thap 
anywhere else... I" 

Fiona works for a top administrator^ runs her own office 
and is involved with significant and worthwhile projects. 
Sheachievesarealsenseofsatisfkctionattheendofeach day. 

Personal Secretaries with ns can be involved with a j 

Executive job. 

Pay starts as high as £2440 and rises to 
£3070. And that’s good news these days I 

If yon are.18 dr over with shorthand 
typing speeds of at least 100/35, send us 
the coupon or telephone now! 
Tehoi-an 5160. 

1 lo. Aliss r. Bro'.vn, Department of Energy-. I 

I HouiC 5outh’ I 
(Please send me mote information about your Personal I 

Secretary vacancies. j 
I (Mrs/Miss)_Ace S 

Department of Energy j 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 25 

SECRETARIAL 

Arts Council of Great Britain 
requires 

TWO SECRETARY/ASSISTANTS 

«.*»p'A ■sas? 
arts at regional jovcj. Duties taciudlna orqaniSto9l andmttntmg 
the Community Arts Committee. assisting with IM 
apblica lions for a rants and provision or InioffBairon jna w« ug 
renJfSs"ff ESgSEl ArttMSSdHtoa »o °u>w bDdUfS conwrnBd 
with supporting Hid am. 

re™™ -3 
•ss^JF>nssi& 

bi-monthly lnTarmadon tmllcuns- 

SaUry JE2.3AO with powtnte allowances or in EJ3® ,or 
aflonnano and typing preficicncles- t*riu\ >*iu> Iutl details, 

ESTABLISHMENTS OFFICER. 
10$ PICCADTLLY. LONDON WIV OAU. 

10 arrive by 2TTH JUNE, or ring 

01-629 9495 

Experienced 

Secretary/Advertising Assistant 
required by a leading firm of Chartered Survey ore with 
offices in London and the Provinces, preferably aged between 
20-25, she will be based in the department dealing with 
the sale and purchase of London flats and houses but will 
be responsible also for the day-to-day administration of 
property advertising and press releases for the whole Arm. 
Initiative together with a high standard of shorthand and 
typing are essential requirements for this post for which a 
good salary will be paid. 

Apply to : Clnttons. 74 Grosvenor Street, 
London W1X 9DD (Tel. 01-491 2768. Ref. MAB) 

IN STEP WITH PR 
Personal Assistant for the Sales 
Manager of a prestige shoo 
stare In the heart or the West 
End. Loss than SO<* seo. work 
involved. Ability to step into 
boss's shoes U essential and 
she most bo a flood ratacr. 
She most have a flair for Pft 
as fashion shows, champagne 
parlies and looking after clients 
are all part of the lab - so Is 
contact with the company's 
advertising agency. Generous 
perlts such as 40<"r discount 
at one of London's loo depart¬ 
ment stores. Salary £2.500- 
Age up to 30. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 Sow Bond St.. W.l. 

01499 0092/01493 5907. 

JOIN A COMPANY 
THAT CARES 

A child exchange agency fn 
6.W.1 requires a bright general 
assistant in her 3Os for varied 
dalles. She will need to have 
a pood telephone personality 
and fast accurate twins. 
French or German would be 
useful bat not essential. Holi¬ 
days are off saason naturally. 
Salary circa £2.000. 

VICTORIA AGENCY 
1. Strut ton Ground, 
victoria St., s.w.i. 

01-799 4161 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

WINE TRADE 

FRENCH-SPEAKING P.A./Sec- Stary »35-4bi fo work for 
encral Manager of Wine 

Importer* in S V\ .10 i Northern 
Lino. Independent post for an 
educated and responsible Secre¬ 
tary With a good business bact- 

SGCBSTAUAL 

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION 

LIMITED . 

PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY 
My current Secretary has had an offer ahocsinnal refuse t To replace 
hp. i neod someone who an Joys administrative wait and is capable 
of AtoSherwn JuSgmen ”as well u Ttavmp good secretarial 
skills, and a pjeaeani personality. A sense of burnour helps too i 

The work involves. recnnmwnt and naming and in addition 
yog will be personally responsible for pjarge part ofjlw administra¬ 
te* of two Corn p« nywide schemes whldh require contact with.urn 
at all levels. w Is not frnpctrtatu but the leant yon wJB be 
Joining is a fairly young ode. 

Salary c. £3.230 g.a. pMd L.V.’s. 5 weeks’ animat holiday. hoara 
9.50-6.30. The Gcmtpamr's interests range_lnm Holiday TY*ral 
to newspaper, book anti nwgartnepubliSunq and Qi* office is lo newspaper, book and raagaalne publish 
conveniently situated one minute from Bond 

V sou are interested fn discussing die port Boa further 
please wrlle to or nag; 

JACKIE HUGHES 
PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE 

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LIMITED - 
4 STRATFORD PLACE, LONDON W1A 4YG 

Tel.: (H49Z ©21 

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 

Central Training Services 
WEST LONDON 

We seed a capable extrovert who, whilst enjoying 
dealing with people, is also an ace administrator who 
likes working on ber own initiative. 

We offer management services, both nationally 
and internationally and are re-vamping our Training 
to cope with international expansion and diversifica¬ 
tions and tbe extension of Training Services to our 
subsidiary companies. 

If tiiis sounds your kind of job please telephone 
Roger Duffield-Hardiog on 01-603 4696. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

Rvartnd tor tbe Senior 

ExvcoUn oT a small, hectic, 

but friendly office of a 
Property Company hr St. 

James's. 

Ideal position for good all¬ 

round Secretary, 
preferably osar 21. 

SaUry in the region of ss.soo 

plus u.Vs- 

Houra 9.30 a.m.*3.30 p.m. 

Capable Mature Typist 
FREE LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUAL BONUS \ ’ 

PLUS 1 WEEK'S PAID HOLIDAY THIS YEAR 

..An attractive opening has arisen for a feet, accurate Typist 
(2545) to assSTlrsmaB team of Seoetangm busy 
prestigious department o* leading professional finnr ur tne 
City, shortly moving to London Bridge. 
The successful applicant should be intelligent and adaptable 

and capable also of simple filing and . record keeping. . 
- Common g»ny and ability to get on with others essential. ■ 

Excellent salary and conditions £145 _ L-Y-s, .^nanal- 
bonus; contributory pension scheme; free f-ire insurance. 

Psid hoUday dzis year and arrangements honoured. 

Please telephone 01-606 6044 [eA 97) to,arrange an appoint¬ 
ment. ' “ 

Staveley Machine Tools 

Limited 
An- experienced and capable secretary 

for Export Director; 

Portland House, 
Stag Place, 
Victoria, SW1E 5BU 
£2^00 negotiable plus L.V.’S. 

Write or telephone Mrs. Freeman : 01-828 6311. 

?■ KENSINGTON, S.W.10 
UNFtfRNiSHBO HOUSE TO REN 

'sckednlid TnwnHouseop jreelined street 

rates. Ncr BreWluat- 

- Call V 01-373 6345 

RHODES HOUSE 
OXFORD 

eXPCRIENCCD SECRETAHV 

warned from mid July, 
Remuneration based upon Uni¬ 
versity Clerical scales. Apply. 
The warden, abodes Boom. 
Oxford. 

KE NSINGTON—-£2,500 Neg. 

-Attractive mtelilflftii girl aged 
So to 30 wllh either short¬ 
hand or audio required to ran 
a small office of Market Re¬ 
search Consultant*. Good 

: aWLSS&.'W-rtB? 
COD tact. 
Ring Dunlop ft Bndcnocfa 
JAg-jcyj. sm and S3 

JONATHAN DAVID 

mmim ;r-:- 

GAKLANT MOHAN 

01-373 4461 

N.W.T.—FwrzHatiea- flat, 2 Vomrs. 

Tel: 930 3514 

STOCKBROKERS' 

SECRETARIES 

ir the City Is your first love yon 
need look no further. We've 
no loss than to well-known 
stockbrokers looking lor too 
night secretaries—all around 
.52.400. They are plum lobs 
and wlU go fast, so quickly call 

JACKIE SIMM ONUS 
'at Special Appointments 

Division of AO venture 639 574T 

Sl Leonards School 

ST. ANDREWS, FIFE 

HEADMISTRESS’S 
SECRETARY 

educated and responsible Secre- 

MM.TIUNG UAL SERVICES 
22 Ch^^Road. w.C.2. 

ADVERTISING 
Top W1 Agoncy urgently needs 
Secretary/PA to work lor lively 
young director. 

ca.400 ♦ perks. 

AD POWER INTERNATIONAL 
10 South Motion St., VT1. 

491 7660 

AUDIO SECRETORY, ideally aged 
30 plus to work for the Senior 
Partner or City Sfockbrokers- 
SaUry EC.300-C2.600. with bonus 
it could be over 23.000. Ring 
Secretaries, Plus. 233 3146. 15 

. New Si.. E.C.2. 

SECRETARY. International Trading 
Company of l Harley Street, 
tooklna tor independent reliable 
person. Kl.oOO.—Phone Sandy. 

Experienced Secretary re- 8ulrcd. preferably mid-July. 
nowledge or school wort, use¬ 

ful. Accommodation available 
U required. 

Please apply 10 the Bead- 
mistress wllh details of ex- 
pcrlence and names of two 

THE DIRECTOR of the London 
offlc" of an International firm of 
mineral and metal brokers needs 
a first class PA. Secretary with 
organislnn ability, good shorthands 
typing. £2.500- Gee’s Recruit¬ 
ment" 499 6101. 

STELLA FISHER IN 

THE STRAND 

NO SHORTHAND ? 

No problem : the educated 
girt can enjoy a business career 
wllh Book publishers, City 
Bankers, Professional Institute, 
etc. through 

"warjEsp" 
Tel.: 01-836 6644 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

required by Partner In pro¬ 

gressive Mayfair property Ann. 

Young, friendly office. E2.2SO 

p.a. Tel. 629 8501. 

2SSS fij!® 
His work Involves dealing with 
manufacturers of domestic eiee- 
trlcal floods. Jd-n. T.V. WLlP 
ctmnecDon with The Design 
Centre. He needs a well-groomed 
person with organising ability 
nnd speeds 100/40. »e offer 
flexible working hours. 5 , weeks 
annual holiday. and Starting 
salary of £2\«9 at age 23 +. 
Rina Kato Ward, on 8o9 8000. 
esrt. 88. 

IAN JAMES. 881 2947 
CIUPPS. SEARS * 

ASSOCIATES 

SECRETARY/PA. 
with shorthand required for 
yamg Senior Executive ol 
International public company 
based hi luxury aJiwxmdtXianad 
offices in KnlghtshrldM. 

Applicants aged in their 
early 20'a should be prepared 
lo accept responsibility to a 
position which offers variety 
and involvement. Free lumhas 
provided, generous fringe bans- 
ms. Salary £2.300 pa. nego¬ 
tiable «a.«. Plane phone far 
appatottnent. 

Lb Nortadge . . 
CIS81 X97S 

MAN AT THE TOP 
Our client, a Director af a very 
successful international manage¬ 
ment consultancy, is looking for 
a Secretary/PA (shorthand not 
necessary, but Impeccable typo- 
lnfl/. wllh a real flair for 
admin, and organising. This Im 
a. fast moving and demanding 
lob—never boring—and you 
roust be tbe sort ol jhim 
who handles people and ettoe- 
tions mu, and you thrive when 
the heat Is on.' £2,750. Sounds 
like yon? Tel.: Jenny Summeh- 
nohL 689 4451/584 4205. 

NEW HORIZON* 
49 Ptsmptoo Road,. S.W.3. 

WH1SPERINC CRASS—tell. them 
that Polyglot Agency is looking 
for experienced Secretaries with a 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

£2.BOO for Secretary BS+. to 
2 execntlvee doaltag with pro¬ 
perty and finance. Small, 
friendly, open plan office, freb 
lunches, gotfbqll typewriter. 

LONDON CAREERS 

01*794 0202 

LEADING MAGAZINES require 
Secretaries with good shorthand/ 
typing. “ O " level English end 
toe ability to work on own Initia¬ 
tive. Age 21 + . Apoly to writing 
or ring Mtoe B. Carpenter. 
Womans Realm. Iff) High Hoi- 
born. London. W.C.l. 01-242 
3344, extu- 244. 

'RBCHEM 
lingual 

CHELSEA—-Larne 

SUNNY- top floor flat Kr 
newly dec.^2 beds.. 2 I* 
& b., coo d.w.. far amr 
WT 4123. 

AMERICAN FAMILY or-5 
house/apartment with- 

.rooms In central London 
■ and Annual. 228 1163 

Tempting Times 

PART-TIME PA/Secretary, aged 
60. lO a.UL-4 pan- Own pleasant 
Bond St. office. Must be expo^- 
enced and ueed to dealing with 
important people. Telephone 

Record Company 

Secretary 
We need a first-class secretary for our 
Business Affairs Manager. 
The successful candidate will be in her mid- 
twenties, attractive, will have proven ability 
as a secretary (excellent shorthand/typing, 
etc.J. Responsibilities include the prepara¬ 
tion of contracts (legal experience would t»s 
helpful), heavy liaison with such departments 
as Artist & Repertoire. Copyright, Operations, 

etc. 
We offer an attractive starting salary. 30p 
L.V.s. 4 weeks’ annual holiday and a variety 
of other benefits. Apply to Personnel Dept. 

50 Curzon Street, 

London, W.l. 

499 3901. ROil 

SECRETARY 
to work for ambassador 
between age of 25-35. 
Salary negotiable. 

Please write with details 
of past experience, to: 

BOX 2862M 

THE TIMES 

BI-UNGUAL 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
engush/german 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 

Eng Hah mother-longue, aged 22- 
33 to work lor Managing Dlredcr 
of large U.S. commodity brokers 
London City offleo. 
Salary £2.750 negotiable. 

Ring 01-623 7231 
Mr Dix 

DEAL WITH RECRUtTMeNT as 
S«C- In Parsonnei Department of 
Research Co. Lots customer, cag- 
tect. Lots lnvolremoiU. £2.400 
+ Rubsldizvd awwn + tvf*» 
holidays. RAND. 493 9535. 

M.D. of Malar Cenputer Co. to 
W.l. needs «tocr_Sec./PA. Lots 
client contact and phone work. 
22.500 neg. ciotoes allow¬ 
ance + Bt-yeorty bonus. RAND. 
723 7625. 

chairman of International Co. 
ocenookuis Hyde Pork nmds ex¬ 
sec. to dvul travel arrangements, 
overseas Contacts. RAND 495 
9633. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR 

“TEMPTING TIMES!” 
Every day during the summer months this dally category wto 
appear within The Times Secretarial ft General Appointments 

designed a pacifically for Racndtmmt Bureaux. Consultants 
and companies who are esarchind far Temporary Stuff this 
summer. 
Taka advantage of this market ptace for quality replies by 

RINGim 
The Times Appointments Team 

NOW ON . - 

01-278 9161 . 

The Temporary People 
Career Girl 
Our Temporary Division prides itself in finding - really 
interesting—sometimes unusual and quite often demanding, 
but fnn—temporary assignments. 
The problem is recruiting - more top women to replace 
tbe ones wbo have taken their temporary Jobs to heart and 
moved in permanently. 
Good and experienced Secretaries are difficult to Sad 
so we cry hard to keep them both, happy and flnaudany 
secure. 
Call us today and talk about rates of pay—we think you 
might be interested! 

MAGGIE WEBB (Temporary Division) 
13/14 New Bond Street (opposite Asprey) 

Telephone: 493 8982 

S.w.i. Soc/P.A. for Director of 
scull import 'export company. 
Own offtc*. KS.oOO ore. *- 4 
■weeks holiday. CENTACOM 
STAFF. 93T 652S. 

JUDY FAWgJHARSON 

l TEMPORARY 
| TRAUMAS ? 
5 ift'H sBtMffe Ik waj te frakla- 
• free fempiag—ftp rate te. 

i 737 6525. Pm bt See. 

JOAN FERNIE PERSONNEL 
CREME DE LA CREME WITH A LIQUEUR 

executive Owtauy for amau 
wm End oftics. (on skill*, abmer 
to mix. wlti»_ VXP**_ vsscwiaL 
£2.500+ 380 1ST 4. Mr War. 

JHN pONOVAN rreutre* 
Bcgptianist far Mayfair 
—Apply S.S.. 01-499 

OVERSEAS MARKETING. Manager 
need* smart Secretary, pnotish- 
erv, W.l. £3,400. Belgravia 
Bureau. 68» 4343. 

Here l* a challenge: PA/ 

SEC la the top Managing 

Director In Londgn Town. 

Groat Job Involvaflwnt — 

financial background help¬ 

ful, Large American com¬ 

pany. Own office. £3,000 + 

Sale* Director of large 

E.E.C. Interior design con¬ 
sultants dealing with Interior 

design. PA nweded. Mostly 

PA work but must Ian 

some secretarial skill# and 
lots ol personality. Lan¬ 
guages useful but not 

essential £2,600 + 

Retail Sates DfraCtra deal¬ 

ing with large group, 

London area requires PA/ 

SEC but mainly this job It 

as Mm " right *nn 

£2,800 -t- many beoaOts 

SSCMCT/UTY. 25 Bhta. tor Property 
_ Manager of Wl Publie Property 
• Ciwtpaay. Pleasant offices. Salary 
• by arrancKoeaT, Noman Ktogs- 
S toy. 499 0432. . „ 
X aECRETAmtS tor AreWrjcto. Con- 
• tad AM5A Agency. T3A 0332. 

8 
S 'atoll 839 

i laUUmmn spoeds ZOO/aO). 
Top rates. 

Phone Sue Gibbs on 
01-493 8824 

J. F. L. 17 Strasron Street. 
W.l. (Green Park; 

TEMPS 

Looktog leeward to going, mto 
work today or are yoa bored 
with the whole Wca f If you 
want a change coma and *«e 
Joy or Rato for some tnterest- 
tog Ucw. 

CM1S^xVsas 
1X6 Bfompron Road 
(opposite Haired*; 

HOOP IT TO OS IT YOU'VE 
LOST YOim ALL AT ASCOT 
THIS WEEK. WE HAVE 
MASSES OP JOBE NOW AND 
FOR NEXT WEEK. 

SHORTHAND AUDIO COPY 

BERNADETTE OF BOND HT., 

No, S5--NEXT 

01-629 5669 

gw., single bra 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

S aswfir 2 SCC./W1A. fa 
Z Esun.Ayer 

requires good 
Utyi 935 1224 

When it c&^lb^hartng 
TheTutnes is tbe ideal conqianion. 

The Times ‘Flat-Sbanng’& ‘RentaT Mlmnm appear 
daily.'Whetheryou'ib kwkmg for i3rd person lo share 

. yDurfkt,or.wisbiDgto letahouse orBauforaitiDg or • 
short period jcnffl-fiml the ideal pco^lnThaTiines. ‘ 
Quidttyaijdcheaply., ; 

Bi-Ongnal PA/Secs (SPANISH/FRENCH/ 

GERMAN/RUSSIAN] for a nationalised 

company (regrettably) but Sill Ivory good. 

Salaries £3,008 upward* negoOabte. 

Research & Development division of again 

a nationalised company (regrettably—b<jt the 

money's good!) require on AUDIO PA/ 

SECRETARY with flexible approach. Salary 

£3,500 and ■ wondefM ttanw. 

Telephone tor an appointment tor all ihe above positions to 

Joan Fertile (Managing Director) or Marion Brant at 
113 Paris Street, W.l. 

01-408 2415/2412/2499 01-493 7165/7184 

SCC-/R.A- for porta iff of Marfetr 
Esrara Agents, aing Mrs. Rossi, 
ays 4W5. 

7*SSS!?y*ssB®r.,T^IIS 
arras. Too ny. Brampton Bureau. 
COl OflOl 

AUDIO TYPIST—TO C2.434 I Pie- 
iant. stEads' lob. Good staff can- 
icon, Brook St-Bureau. 937 5115. 

INTBIUGBNT SECRETARY wanted 
w kero two mad. tot buy. wm 
End Doctors In ordwr., lmtUHre 
and abUlty to team quickly more 
important than experience. Good 
shorthand apd typing, a wnsc of 
hwaoar. patience and a lore for 

wbw- 
SECRETARY l Managing Director 

wants smart Secretary w id u 

Sb. -WJSKtf TS. K 
Us ambaasadw rio sum 
Mitartf Jrtps .'or him. Laly r»ri- 

. E2.BOO,—Brook 9t, Bureau. 084 
QACV 

SECRETARY f Outer I. TtilUtank. 
SttS. loro Bette A«r. 
a, MarsMtjcite Sigh SL. W.l. 
486 3896. 405 .4844. _ 

93t ane.. 

MEDICAL SEC’S Xirgent—This 
. tnedaiiat. Aatmcy wtu fcocp you 

happy vrtlh top rates ror loo labs. 
mng^EMbillo at RAND 734 

room*. filO p.w. each, wr sfas. 
PUTNEY. Share quirt brieht botue 

by rtvur. all mod.’ cant, and 
garden. Own mm. . £13.—789 

_ 4710. ‘ - 
Ca dog Alt FHLACR. PrijfMsteoal man 

or student to share targe double 
ream In flat. ReCs. essential, «6 

_ B.-W.Sod 1004 WW- - ■ ‘ .. - 
S.W.ib, Opm room 3rd strl.. css 

a.C.m. 969 0904 after to ptn. 
GIRL, owjs room luxury flat V.14. 

sia p.w.. oca 4215. . . . 
KENSINGTON. 3J2 prof, people. 

mid twenties, to share tuoareni 
. flat. Tti: 998 6861, . aftwTbtSo. 
MAIOA WALE. .Gift. Own roomi 

£10.30 p.w. too, Martin. 356 
1977. 

WE HA VH a ■ 

calendar mi 
6.30 p.m. Ol' 

;CttH(toO“: 00 



HIRE A MORGAN. MOB. MGB \3 
iic-iinj-. ding. t.-Tipv. Sgurisiiu 
L:d.. (il-M-- H7o * 

FOR SALE AND WANTED I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

38ve been1 the. Fiat Xl/20 bas 
d as a Landa Monte Carlo, 

spearhead Lancia’s reentry into 
nted States market,;; where it 
iipete'^th-^^rTrhmiph TR7I 

. ing tried a TR7* j cannot xom- 
-heir performances;? Irtit • the 

Carlo .Xjjs ■ Jnrideniably J. more 
•us and. ran/be bad with an 
. roof.; '---V. 

'“ the top rolled.back there, is 
ind -buffeting ;? the .poise ' is 

moderate -ac/SO'inpli and -toler- 
r short periods ^at; IDO mpk 
nte- Carlo . trill :puD "6,000 rpm - 
gear, equal,- to - US mph, - and 

use 100.--.mph. - Handling, 
Uy .on. dry ..roads, was' admir- 
ritraJ, the ride shock absorbam 

■Jeering light.- 
- mid-engrnpd car,’ risibility to 
- is. excellent;. and putting the1!., 

-.eel under, .the bonnet makes/ 
boot reaUsticaHy. roomy. . . ■- 

;?E, which reaches Britain, in' 
ran, is lively, -with a 108 mph 

j speed and a roomier inside 
/ lines suggest. The -back seat 

- t» adults easily,'with room for" 
at a pinch., like -the .Beta 

.it-itf nicely mannered, flexible 
^speeds, and mechanically quiet. 

: flat Teap-aili'-vou can push: a- packing 
.ca^OTeri easily. And, with-tile bade 
-seatr’ fftfded?' down, the load ’.platform 
is .6&rhtqg_and-nowhere narrower than 
3ft -fliC,.-.'.:-.fi’.y-?.. ... .'••• ’ ’ 
. From thle Start, tHe Combi was a suc¬ 
cess. A-third-6f-alI the'99s made this 
•year vlidC’Cbin&i Coup6s. So vriH 
a-q darter. pfMfie.. more than -5,000 99s 
Saab^expects to sell in Britain. 

Wben I tested a Combi in England 
• earlier :-this7yearT liked its versatility, 
comfortable, seam and 30. mpg-plus 

-. fuel ecotipipy,: and . thought it h ad. - a 
notablv ^bodride, Blit that vyas on 
normal roads.- Just how spectacularly 
good- the ride,: Gould 'be. ihl.extreme' 
cofitfitions- J.. discovered- last ', week, 
when I droye-a-Combi from. Kovanienri, 
an the Arctic Cirde in .'Finland* ta 
Norway’s JJorth Cape. 'That,, meant '• 
crossmg-.iEuroptfh; largest wilderness, 

-where- the. rohds are' so-roughua. places ’ 
ihat • even, . the.' enormous, post buses 
harc to he fitted with Sump guards. 

At-.this irime of 1-year, .there is per- 
. peru^ daylight, but .winters, fast six' 
mouthy and frost .causes:7 severe and • 

• widespread linage to -the “roads. At 
first-I eased- up for .xbe bigger-potholes 
and .do r rug^tio ns; but soon -found, that. 

-stability. - — --• 
Driving in Lapland makes one realize 

what an easy dine our cars have here, 
with smooth roads and-a kind climate. 
The Saab has been designed and built 
for. Scandinavia, where it enjoys a 
reputation for long life and reliability. 
Those are becoming more important 
considerations for British car buyers, 
who are finding it increasingly difficult 
to afford to change a car every 18 
months or two years. "At £2.616 -it is 
not the cheapest Two-litre, but with 
cars like the Maxi . 1750 now costing 
£2,093" it can hardly be - thought 
expensive 

At a motor trade conference in 
London a: few days ago, it was sugges¬ 
ted that 1 in future new car buying 
would . largely be confuted. to fleets. 
Thar may be an extreme view, but it. 
does .seem, that the private T>uyer will 
have to look on new car purchase as 
a long-term investment- In that case, 
cars like the Saab -Combi become even 
more attractive. Made to withstand the 
worst that:a Scandinavian winter can 
do "to a car, they -should have an 
exceptionally long life over here. 

Stuart Marshall 

ruliy furnished. nrwiy eon- 
vened house: 4 bedrooms. ~ 
bathroom*. 1 onnjc■•living room. 
lUilv equipped modem kitchen 
with Amu freeze amt separate 
laundry with automatic wash¬ 
ing machine and tumbler drier. 
• ■as c.h. Garage and garden. 
CVS p.w. Available for l.fear. 

Phono Ol-JJ* 08-55 

ANTIQUES 

IN THE WEST COUNTRY 

Build St. basod antique caw pan V nave now atipoiiuea iirotvasiunjl 
valuer jnd beter to purchase Irom private houses In Devonshire. 
Son nrset. Dorset and Cornwall. We are confident that our London 
vaiuis will exeerd anr provincial offers. he will happily furnish 
references and give a tree xaituiior,. Our rerunrwuenis are bound'ess 
from sia!ncH glass to stare coechrs r ! Urgently we require R no Hah. 
Continental and Orlenial furniture. poreelpln. sliver. Jewellery, 
pain tin a*, glass, enamels. Manure. Mctorlana, Juvenalis. pistols, 
swords, clocks and all manner of curios and hs-gones. 

Pu-ose «kH1e or telephone 

IV■•Mem Cilice ■■ Ccorgian House ■*. Market Sireet. Credilon. L>l-van. 

TeS.. Lewdoun 230 ■ 

- - - TWO LUXURY FLATS 
Ground floor. 2 bedrooms, 

lounge, dining room, bath¬ 
room With lorrct. separata 
cloakroom. Own garage. 

• Garten, a mins. Coiders 
Green Station and park. Self 
IbmOy. £45 p.w. 

ALSO 1 bouroom. 1 sitting 
room, dining area. Soli couple. 
C35 p.w. . 

Phone 455 2177 or 455 *319 

adcasting 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Limited 
hookings avail. June and July lor 
abort term holldJV flats in S.W.l. 
Single bedsit. £20 p.w.: double 

edall 28 P.W.: arc. nau from 
Cfd p.w. Tel. Be aorta 01-255 

did who fiad the name part w classic, is cast again . 
ay from Yorkshire -.'(3TV 9.6). Earlier liodu^brious Les Dawson pursues 
ncock role (iTV 8,0)- Jacques Xpii^aii ^ the ocean depths, 
ne for 4 lake in the Andes, but^as usual fee"is not content to skim the • 
5 of iis subject (BBC18.10) . Play fpr, T-pday:repeats in Shutdown a drama 
ine our prejudices (JBBC1 9.25X. Min goes ballad hunting in Northern 

PORTMAM SQUARE. W.l.—Luxurj- 
htrnlflhed flat. 2 bods„ recepUon. 
k. A b,. plus separate cloai^s: 
colour T.V.. garden, car park. 
Mlnbntzrn let 6 months. ClOO p.w. 
hwL-.gUatchinetons. 409 1044 or 

REUSRAVtA, mows flat, with 1 
double. bed. l recep.. k. A b.. 
C55 p.w-KaUUnl Graham Ltd.. 
01-584 5285. 

superior flats/houses avail¬ 
able end reqatred for diplomats, 
executives. Long/short lets. Ail 
area*. Upfrlend Co.. 499 757B. 

• SERVICES 

MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU.- 
Katharine Allen. -o\ Wcll-rc 
Of liter. War Ollier roreign 

• Office-. M. ol Labour.' personaj 
Interviews and lnlrpdgcllons.--« 
SctUev Place. VVoodsloca SL. 
W 1. 4P«J 2S5b. 

BRIDGE tuition and practlii- 
classes. C. C. H. Fox. 42 South 
Audi try &t.. W.l. 49V* 2844. 

OXBRIDGE »£» A. U. C.b.. Pre- 
Prep. Talbot Rice 3B4 iblV. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

HOME SERVICES 
your business central neat- 

mg. double glazing, plumbing 
or decorating In (act any ser¬ 
vice related to the home.' Sell 
your service to our 1.2 million 
readers in lhk> new classifica¬ 
tion where Jdvemsoig costa 
are comprllllve and potential 
ororits high Tel. Janl-re 
O’Mara. CJ1-27B 9551 or In Ui* 
North. Manchester Office. Cipl- 
KU 1231. In Scotiang. Glas¬ 
gow nrrice. 04 j-22 a av59. 
P.S. Rcj-vrv. if rour home 
needs a service don't do a 
thing until you torn 10 the 
Hnrat Service Classification. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
whether sou reoulre a Lounse 
Suit. Dinner Bull. Evening Tall 
Suit. Momlnq Suit or access* 
sorles—bur at lowest cost 
From LOO——al Unmans snrplos 
ex-hlre d.?oi 

57 Oxiard St . IV. 1. 
*57 5712. 

PS—We are Formal Wear 
SoeclaUsts. 

CURTAINS for VOU — Hiih-rn- 
brought to youi home wt. san 
dernon i Sc k era. All styles 
rxpeniy made and fitted. Sof* 
Furnishings Services fW'emngj 
ni.504 W"H iWaiunoioni 01 
647 5TO*. and Ruistlp 72127. 

{20-83p per sq. yd.j 
Ideal Ho me/Olympia, Film 

Sets 

.Hall j million pounds north 
ur new uf-peu. bedding and 
lumllari- in stock. Wide selec¬ 
tion. Vasi shipment of contem¬ 
porary natural cocoa-malting in 
stock. Immedlolo doUvcry. or 
cash and carry. Fining within 
days. - Estimates free. our 
home advisory service Is as 
near as your telephone. 01- 
571* 3-->23. *.* a.m.-o p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
IJ-J6 L'abridge Rood. Ealing. 

iCar Park alongside Ealing 
1 own Hall, j 

CARPET SALE 

Hcaw quality contract on. 
uroet E1.99 yd. tine. VAI». 
Eight colours. Standard guallu 
from £1.25 vd. 

RESJSTA CARPETS LTD 
58S Fulham Rd.. SAV.b. 

01-756 75SX 

256 Now Kings Rd.. S.W.O 
01-731 2588 

132 Upper Richmond Hd. Worn 
S.W.l4. 01-876 2089. 

London’s leading specialists it 
Plain Wiltons and Cords. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

We olfer large discounts on 
our wide range 01 top brjnd 
named suites. Choosr from 
over 14 colours, including 
corner baths In Black. Peony. 
Prnihouse and new Sepki. hn- 
medMte deliveri'. Come and 
choose vour suite. 

C. P. HART Sc SONS LTD. 
4. j and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.I. 
Tel.: 01-028 5866 

DIAMOND JEWELS, anlloue or 
modem. Emeralds and saoohireo furntture WANTED. — Eorlv 
also urgenUy wanted for rash. 1 ■'•th-rrniury circular maheganv 
Highest _prte.es eatd. Valuations dining table 10 seat a minimum o'r 
gwOei-rBertUQ-s- 65 New ,Bond S In good condition. —Phono 
Si.. WY 'jDF. Oi-OSs* ot>r.j Mrs. Green. Oi-isr 2552. 

ENJOY YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS ! 

If you’ve got enthusiasm and 

you're looking for something 

different, then read on. 

Well established business far 

sale, specializing In exclusive 

tradllional Italian crallsman- 

oiadc merchandise. 

KENSINGTON 

Lease and goodwill—C17.00U 

and slock at valuation. 

Phone : 01-584 S95S 

01-937 2965 

RONALD SEARLE. Pnvato -.elec¬ 
tion of signed limited edition 
liihos irom Lbh to tivu. phone foi 
• oooln 1 men 1 4A«* aaji or *i2* 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

ST. BERNARD. IJIO hnguar- a». 
OIK.—Uivim-itoin 64VIVA 

BURMESE KITTENS, brown & blue, 
inoculated.—Ramsey iCambbi. 
BSD H21 levs * H'kffldii. 

BASSET hound pedigree puppies, 
vjiamplan stre. Suoerb lompera- 
ments. Born lS.4.75. K.G. Hi-g. 
Apply. Rohaihan, Tel. Andover 
61057 

BEAUTIFUL PERSIAN KITTEN, 
male. Hrsi-ctass pedigree, ready 
now. £50. U1--86.5 5401. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

MINK JACKETS from £2-50. Many 
other*. Rema Furs. 1H Hanover 
St.. W.l. 01-629 95C.5. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

_ Save with Econair. Nairobi. 
Dar. Cmebbe. Lusaka. Blan- 
ij-re. all South tv Pit Ajrlcj. 
Normal scheduled flights 

ECONAIR 
2 15 Albion Buildings. 

Aldrregaie Street 
London LCia tot 
01-606 7Wfl ‘j—ij7 

-Airline Agents 1 

AUSTRALIA- 
NEW ZEALAND 
Jil aiiip (runt LlvtH 
Oicrland irom 4.150 - 
tvurld wide flights 

available, e.g. 
Sydnoy £18-■ 

Also European lour* 
NAT FUGHT DECK 
Earls Coorr Read. SWi 
01-370 6437 8 9 

■ Atrtino Agenisi 

LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 

lop travel makers to 

MOROCCO 
IL'NiSlA AUiLRI- 

, day» irom GSa au 

Lonngn Express Services l|«- 
180 Keniingion High Road 

London tv. 8 

fCI 01-W37 1236 14 fines• 

AHTA 40313 4TOL 4441 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. OAR IjS SAIJIA* 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. 

61NGAPORE;‘"TOKYO. s\ I 

sIvCMELLE^ MAUW'°Vi 
EUROPE. 

Largest selection, lowrsl Urn 
L-uaranieed schcduied dei*i- 
I tires. 

[LA MIN CO TRAVEL 
■ o Shafiesbury Avenue. Sv 1 

Tel. 01-459 7751 2 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

HAVING TROUBLE 
■ inamg a holiday this yrai 
Uhy noi try Greece irom 
Mamrh ester depart ures tr* 
I.MW* from E6S. Ring no .. 
01-734 3381. 01-437 62R 
ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. j 
pueen* House. Leicester Put. 
Leicester So.. London. W.C.S- 
44-hr Ansafone brochure 
vice on 01-754 2281. Man 
Chester Office D61-853 9065 
Gbwrnmem Bonded Oparaim' 
47 OL iflSR 

WHEN FLYING ,* 
enntact Miss Ingrid Wehr \tn- 
low cosi lare* 10 New iv>i , 
AuvfroU*. Africa and far La • . 
by scheduled currier. A!:*- 
scloued desUnailon* of Eurgpv. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL - 
1 Airline Agents > 

i1;’.1? Hayniarket. London' 
s.'t-*. Tel.: 601 mai «» 
lines 1. Telex 916167. 

CLVHDGBOURNE. Wanted. 2 tickets AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS warned 
Sunday. July 6 th.—Telephone 
Miss Barry. (I1-495 I6ii. 

TOP PRICES DaJd for offico furn. 
6{m office ruranurc. 837 1583. 

UNUSED hand glider for sale, 
tiao.—-a0 5570 evening:, oniv. 

ca*h buyer PIkim ring or write 
to Mr G. Grunhnl. Eoropa Hotel, 
Poom 201. Grasvonor Square. 
London W.l. 

RUSSELL FLINT signed woof. 
" nte Nun's Lesson ". rramed. 
Offers. 037 9H7 604. 

SERVICES 

ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST S- 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

For details and tree 

cnriKultatlon ring or writs 

IBS BtCkenhalt Mansions 
Baker sl. 

London, W1H 3DD. 
Tel. 01*486 3345. 

“ FVE ALWAYS MEANT 
TO WRITE M 

Lrgm how how to wrtie 101 
money—-Articles or Stones. 
Personal corrcspondctico coach- 
ing *f tasurpgjoed aaality. 
. informative book.from 
London School of journalism 00L ol Jottrna 

lor?St.. W.l. 19 Hertford St.. W.l 
TsI,: OS-499 8250, 

WOMEN DRIVERS 30 pc lower rales 
Her-plan Lloyd's Policy 883 1210. 

MAN'S HAIR CUT bitQthai special 
ftiajK ti Spiers, 27 Borteiet1 

' Squre. wi. Ring Now 629 4622 
for instant service. 

DATEUNE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Meel yoor rerfeci banner oy 
calling 01-«*S7 CBD2 f5Thr*.) or 
write Da teller (Ti. 23 4 b me don 

PREGNANCY' ADVISORY SERY1CS. 
Teals £2. call or send lor derails. 
K. AS.. 273a Kon&tngfon High 
Sl.. W.tt. Toi. 6859. 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS. Personal 
daring and marriage. JhH 1760. 

LEARN SPANISH with moot dp-lo- 
data Sirocmrai-ClQbai method*. 
UnspoUf Asturias. Northern 

. Boa in. Mountains, sea. rtdar and 
song. Write for details to Capnl. 
Asturias 6. If. Oviedo. Stain. 

BEFORE THE PtPS SQUEAK under 
•. tho trac-grtp or the now Capital 

• Taxes—our advice—dTng 
Stewart Wrtnhtson on 01-977 
BESS. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE. Exami. 
- Tntenaim. loioon inct. Gonural 

Paper, tnics-vlrw icrchnlouc. Also 
■ A ' ' O ' Common E^itnnco — 
Mander Portnun Woodward. 532 
oars. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE. Cl JO. 

OLD DESKS, bool-.casvs. 
bought.—-,|r Fenlcn S 

UNUSED gold drafort 3 irdicr 
•sett.ee. swivel rocker chair, jmi- 
cdalr and footsiooi all matching. 
Accept £1311 die lot. iAsn deliver. 
Phone 07J2 oS0975 or ofnc" 
0742 79699. 

WIMBLEDON ticket* for tale, vsf 
4256 

PORT OFFERS REOUtRED I54«,. 
I960 various. WWW. DOWS, 
sandemans. Bo* 1170 M. Thn 
Timas 

wtp ■■ Renaissance " b*.1 J. A. 
Symond* 1 complerc sal r.—Bc-s 
OOli S. The Times. 

OVER 25 VEARS OLD, E. J. 
Charchill " Premiere rine»t 
Qaallry " 12 gauge h:i«a made 
Mioigun In nnad wor-.nri condi¬ 
tion. Pilcr ^3.570.—write 
Ribrira G.P.O. Ban 26v Hang 
Kang, for dclaJh. photograph. 

HISTORY BOOKS, buy Neu H.srcrT 
for review* of ail the :a:rst 
books. O Barter l-;. p-'-o —Gam- 
borne (jjftaqe. Drlnlstone. 
Sail ole IPSO f-TL. 

WIMBLEDON. Centre L4»urt. -* 
scats.. Isl Won-Tues.. *-*1 
NO 1 cl. e^'. __.VA WiX 

COLO_KRUCEHRANDS AND . 
SOVEREIGNS —Bofore von buo 
comoare our orices. Da-.-ld Owen I 
bdmunils 1 Gold and Diamond* I 
DiViEiOh >. OJ-235 57*4 A. I 

TWO BREN OUN CARRIERS. Ideal 
for .haullna hravr food* over J 
roach nolng. With snares. iriSA 
442n business hc.ur* or Bare 

_ The Titmyi- 
TAX'FREE CAMERAS, Hl-n sy*. 

terns, radio* and :aac recorders 
for overseas visitors, j; ?;■ o-s 01 
64-. New Bond Sirc-c-i. Lunoon 
Vi 1. Call in. «ri»c or ohon* Mr. 
Wmcr on 01-629 !7ll. 

ROWLAND MILDER for collertors. 
1956_" Svanen Cave D « lCj* 
auo T. L. powboxham. f,\ y y .. 
granqwyn. «•-k S*.. C. a. Hunt 
R.W.b. <21, 15 s I0*j. etc. w«w 
and af|e-i.—UTtte Bo* 2^62 M, 
The Tlmea. 

ENRICO CARUSO. 1K77-1923.— 
Original une-sldvd 78 discs vf the 
! mi endary tenor. Fey,-. C5 each — 
402 8711. 

ROUND MAHOGANY dldlr.g l^blrs 
made id • orders—Tomorrow's 
Ahtfqous Ltd.. 21A Cork SL, 
London, W.l Ql-439 6571. 

FINE limited edition Hockney orbit 
or the French Shop, for ££245 
o.n.p., mint condition. 552 
7073 day. 352 Q5&8 evenings. 
IMBLSDON. Wanted, centre court 
seats. 2nd week. 857 0345. 

BRAND hara. Grecian model. E-uel- 
Jeni oily Inn condition. Ro&xnzng. 
£g75. Kaiuurd. Canterbury 

PAIR of Carved Clephani Tusks tor 
sale EjOO o.n.o.~-Telephone 11 
5545. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS_ 
Hit- Vertex Way.—Sro Burtnou 
Services 

WIMBLEDON. rickets OValtatala, 
. ObS.. WO 5600, 
LUXURY SWIMMING POOLS. 

Concrete construction, completed 
tn u weeks: Classic Swimming 

_ POoiS. Id. 01-549 5746 
OBTAINABLES.—■ We obtain the un¬ 

obtainable. Tickets for sporting 
"vents and theatre. Wimbledon r-.!£*,‘i?.JValljbl[’ 859 WW. 

CUT OUT ine Middle Men-—buy 
Fresh Wetsh Lamb direct rrom (he 
rarmer- VUnb ready jointed and 
packed at Ulran Farm. I6f» Chis- 
wtrk High Rd.. W.4 01-996 6743, 

PIANO Si -.scepUtmal Bargains.—^fn- 
condiUonrd. Guaranteed Breh- 
stein. BluthnfT & Stetnway 
Grands A Uprights, over too new 
mmUlures including Knight. Wei- 
mar. Roger*. Danemann. 
verna 11a, and many others; bn 
now Tor life investment: Terms 
ir required, free delivery.— 
MvhjT* of srroatham. 01-671 

ALL types <yt office rurniuira 
bougbl and so id. F.C. 60? 7SC8. 

WANTED LARCe S'KCASES.JUblS! 
chairs, anti go os and over 50 ns, 
old.—Barker * Co.. 673 3361. 

English Solnct. wstnat, 
£650 o.n.o. chi London)r—0274 
JWop. 

FREEZERS -— mtfBM — Beat OUT 

BSSSs' &JST9 f 947/8068 and 

PIANOS—-largo seiecUan ol over 
200 upright* and grand*. Bech- 

^6OBa4!uu,n0r' 
MICHAEL JLfPITCH (rtsllB to pur- 

chaw? C.ennen Italian. French 
and EhRllsh Anflqnr-s.—Day. 01- 
552 4574. eves. 01-440 7797. 

NBFF/MIELE APPLIANCES. Rina ue 
Mrs. MOP. 01-769 2003. 

WESTING HOUSE J Schaftes agpll- 
ancra 200 nrf. MOP. 01-769 
2003. 

'cx**°Sr_ TIGHTS.—<«tiaraniecii fli 
52(n./ jOln. hip. 7'Jp niur. Port 
■7DP. AW-. IJp.—Edna Dole. Cor- ijjB. Russell Street. Look ST13 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT.—Desk*. Ming 
cabinets, chairs, safe* and ivpp- 
wrttcra.—.Slou^ * Son.-S FSr- 

_ Rngdon Rd.. E.C.l. 253 6t>88. 
CUSTOM BUILT reprodhction fumt- 

’ taro, direct from craftsman at 
substantial saving*. For ouoUtOon 
Trt. Mason Ryan KumJihinq. 
SCipiohunt 1 STD O580J 891047. 

_24-hour sendee, 
COLLECTORS BAZAAR MansDno Is 

ATHEI.* AND CRETB Mill BValUDtc 
ior Ju/n. ana July ine. ha La. from 
L4 J. Also a f«-w vacancies Corfu 
and Rhode*. CAA/ABTA bondrt 
Trl. Ul-727 3061/9423. Olynini- 
Holiday* ATOL ,<41B. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES_ 
S. Africa. Auslralln. Eoroix?. 
TJ.Z. and Far East. Tel. D2-27R 
I60S or 837 WS5, Schedair. 56 
coram Sl.. RuvM-U Sauon?. Lon¬ 
don. w.C.l. (Airline Agents. 1 

CORFU. 28 JUKI. S weeks, fan¬ 
tastic villa on sea. sleeps up 10 
8. £150 p.w.. nights arranged. 

YUL8® Lid.. 01-681 0851. 
ATOL oSiBi 

CANARY ISLANDS. £»iur hotel* 
sched. flights, avail. July/Aug./ 
SeoL/OcL. 2 wks. from B185 
no Surcharges.—SkylmvRl. 609 
6755. A.B.T.A. 

CORSICA, ALICANTE. MALAGA— 
wecjjy departures from £43 in- 
emsivc.—Chancery Travel Lid 
01-351 3566. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY 101 
Holds. I illas and Finis -520 
Rnnptif street, London, w.l. Tel 
01-580 315-a (ATOL 547Bi. 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES I IO Sodln 

SiJJS-.. h'ffAa- Ghana. Niguvia 
fS2J,tar. TT doauna. U J5.A.. 
Canada Far Last. Europe. Reau- 

Lia. 01-836 8223 (24 hours* 
E?. blxei-t. London 

lAirlinp Agrntsi <1 

MARBELLA. Scheduled flights plu- 

pr plu* Villa for an Intrad. 

INDIA, OVERLAND via .Middle U,< 
Lkulore Jeni'aleni. 8aande<i 
el' —lor brochure: Caprlcnn 

srs7i. zu8r&67»ru»* *<> 
•r 

OVERLAND TREKS with joung 
mlscd groups. Morocco. GrecLc. 
TUri.0V..vLarlan,l. 2 3 4_6 wkk 
by mlnlbuc from L?5. Brochurt- 
Tenirrk. iinislehurai. Kent, ul- 
467 9417 or 3473. • 

GREECE DEPARTURES. U-5 Junii. - 
and J Ju-y. 2 wei-f. hois, creel 
Islands Irom L89. Phone: Ocean 
ways. S5'i 6000. !i5 Haymari-rt 
SW.t. 4TOL 011B. 

SWISS ALPINE VILLAGE. Beaui!f«,< 
apwimem. &t. Luc. Valois, sioous 

now 10 ”«* July and Irom 
I Bin AuguMi. CIUO o w. o i-'yyj 

IBook now! Economy flights Auai.. 
N 7 . Africa. y.S.A.. etc. WInn- 
span. 01-406 8042/7082. 6 Gt. 
Queen Sl W .C.2 Airline AgH. 

Agfa.». I 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Vtita tor 6 
with pool available, dun to enn- 
osll»u5p7 from 15-31 Juiv. For 
details telephone: 01-235 0704. 

ZTTT - ECONOMY JETS. MOST PLACES. 
ECONOMY JETS TO GREECE E.Q.T. Air Allis.. 01-Sofa 13B3, 

E.Q.T, Air Agla., 01-836 1(132. • 

GREECE OR EUROPE ^ Try E.r. T, 
—01-542 2431 (Airline Agis 1. 

. n j" , n. .. uirn. ootci irom oiiuman ar 
seats, 2nd week. 857 0345. substantial savings. For Obolatian 

Grecian mod>-l. E-uel- Tel. Mason Ryan KurTtishfiig. 
condition. Bettnzng. Stapinhunt 1 STD 0580) 891047, 

aiuurd. Canterbury_24-hour sgrytee. 
603.51... COLLECTORS BAZAAR Magsrtnc b 

WIMBLEDON.—2 Centre Court new. andof ini crest to coUatton 
Ttckou Wanted.- Julj' i and 5. of evayflung.. from stamps, to 
Mrs. Ming ham. 01-940 6077. Rembrandts. "H octal oya to Coins. 

PRU CUR FINAL W.c.c, Saturday. anuguo iwnitaro u BntiQon can. 
Taro Grandstand Bti.su available. «c.. me- 3Qp Dorn Bufftio, am} 
Tel, No. 01-242 8S4B tatfore 2 vmA sewnsano. or 14 Rad. 
p.tti-. Friday. CoGert W.C.l. w*y. S.W.l. 
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To piau an artvartfsemant In any 
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01-837 3311 

Manchester office 
061-834 1234 
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Box Mo replies should tl« 
addressed to: 

The Times, 
PO Box 7. 

New Printing Hauio Sduitre, 
Cray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X 822 

Deadline (or cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except for 
proofed advertisements) Is 13.00 
hr* prior la ihe day or pabilca- 
tion. Par Monday's Issue the 
deadline Is 12 neon Saturday. 
On ail cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will pc Issued to Ute adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellations, this 
Stop Number must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wo 
make every effort to avoid errors 
in advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements are handled each 
day mistakes do occur and we 
ask therefore that you check 
your ad and. if you spot an 
error, report u la the Classified 
Curries department imnw- 
uiainty by telephoning 01*837 
-1234 (Exl 71801- tVo regret 
-that via cannot be responsible 
lor more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect insertion If you do not. 

DEATHS 
DE FACCI NEC RAT). ERLA fnec 

Howell).—Peacefully, o? _*»te 
June. 1975. mother or Uon« 
i wile or the Baron on BcuoL 5 
-lianoo ria Alp**. J**J**J?IJ® 
and grandwoihci- of Philipp* *na 
Ooria. 

FLEW.—On June ITUi at U'iW- 
mcad. Exeter. Elton 

AnArl n.> UidQW nf RiCharfl 
Stone i-ln'w. Late al harvil Mill. 
5nd much <<«««« moUirr Of Dow 
Gladys and the late Roiwi. 
funaral .11 Esoierand D«v®" 
Crematonum on i-ridas. lune 
•join at to a.m.. family 
anlv. But donations ir duairod 
|o Cancer Research. 

GORE_On 18th June. Phillip, in 
the Royal Krre Hospital- younger 
son ot Lort and Lady Ajren. 
I uneral service, midday, op Mon¬ 
day. iiHid Junr. at Luss Parish 
Church. Flowers to the elmreh. 

. . .i* v? tt-oiiM ihal men 
should ilu to vau do vo also la 
liiom lllewlsc."—Si. Luto ij. al. 

BIRTHS 
flO*M.~on 17th June, in Edin¬ 

burgh. to Elizabeth, wire of Keith 
Admi. of Blair Adam—a son 
i Charles >. 

BARKER.—On June 17th. at West 
Cheshire Hospital, to Christina 
and Peier Earlier—a son 
> Michael i. brother for Robert. 

FINCH.—On Jane 17ih. at the 
Middlesex Hospital, to Maty itier 
Barslow ■ and Graham Flnch~-a 
daughter ■ Henrietta Lucy Anne. 

FIHQLATER.—On June lfith. St 
the Royal Barkshtre Hospital. 
Reading, to Victoria mee Bailey* 
and lohn I'lnalaler—a son 
• Charlie, u ilium Grenfell.. 

HURST.—On lune t-tlh, at Claller- 
hrldgr turral. In Olane inre 
Irvine*. and P»»lw—a son 
'Charles Peter Benedict ■. a 
brother Inr Elizabeth and 
Catherine D.G. 

lindon.—on •• June. ln75. at the 
Weslem General Hospital. Edin¬ 
burgh. to Peier and Anne Lind on 
—a daughter < Laura Jane Bruce i. 

sister for Catherine. 
MILLIGAN.—On the 12th June. 

I°7S. in Mary and Russell—a 
daughter iRuth Mary*. 

RUSSELL.——On June 1.1th. 10 
Diana and Dennis—a son i Ben¬ 
iamin 1'udor i. a brother for 
Sarah. Rebecca and Tabftha. 

SPIEGEL.—On Juno J7th. 1075. at 
Ihe Ue.lmm.'.ier Hospital la Ellen 
■ nee WacLwltz. and WUlem 
Spiegel—,i daughter. 

WRIGHT.—On June 13lh. at Hie 
John Radclirie. Oxford, lo Sallv 
i nee Bourrilllon ■ and Andrew 
Wright—a d.iuglt:*r. 

MALI_On 18th June. 1U7**. «lher 
home. Villose Farm. Els Low. Bed¬ 
ford. after a long llta*M vonr 
brately Whir, J»afbto*n Mary, 
aged «*» years. betored «!!•„®r 
I rank and dear molhoT Qf Kellli- 
Chrlstonfier and David, runeca’ 
service al Llstow Abbey oh Fri¬ 
day. 20th June, at 3 u.m.. fol¬ 
lowed by cremation. No ilower*, 
please, but If desired donations 
Iiwy be sent 1" the National Kid¬ 
ney Research Fund. l&*b Station 
Road. Harrow. Middlesex. 

HATCH - ANDERSON * PELHAM.— 
On June vi ui. Courtenay deVaux. 
NawbcfV, Kldawar of Cdm« 
Manning- 1881*19bl. B.A-Hops 
London Royal Holloway VJJllcge. 
TnuMtlgn too): p)«r *1 Colders 
Green Crcmamrlinn on loth June. 
and She ashes were Interred m 
Ihe Hatch family grave, on J7M1 UftV ipuiiyy nip*-* 
June ai St. Marylebone Cemeicij. 
A service of thanksglilng fur the 
jives ot Mr. te sirs. Hatch- 
Anucrsoh-PeTluni will an¬ 
nounced Uler. At tlielr request, 
no dismal mourning. 

LEVIN.—On 18th jun*. 1973. 
peacefully, ar J1 Cambell Park 
Crescent. Edmburuh. Ihe home 
oi his daughter. Dr Ernst Julius 
Levin, of 3 Portgower Place. 
Edinburgh. Beloved husband or 
the laic Anna Bclau and dear 
la (her ol Anna Myers. 

MADSEN-On 131 h June, peace¬ 
fully. Dr frits Madsen aged -*8. 
Funeral service h.ia taken placv 
li desired donations may be sent 
)•■ cancer Research Campaign. 

MATTHEWS.—On June ltlh J07S. 
suddenly at Kaiser Hospital In 
Los Anpeloa. California. Profes¬ 
sor William Matthews. Survived 
bv his wife. Lot* E Matthews, 
and his brothers. George and 
Walter T. Matthews. 

PROUDTAN .—On June 18th. tn 
Cairo, sweety. Greatly missed 
by all her colleagues ana many 
mends in Britain. 

ROBERTS.—On June l«Ul. 1975. 
suddenly, tn Redhlll General 
Hospital. Evelyn Annie iSJs» 
Berwyn. Deopdcon Drive. 
Dorking. Funeral service at the 
L'tilled Reformed Church. DorK- 
inq. on Monday. June 23rd. at 

■ llio 

BIRTHDAYS 
CHRIS. Ifapnv Rlrlhdav. Little 

Male. Aft our fore.—Mum and 
Dad. 

MARRIAGES 
CARE : SCRfMGEOUR. — The 

inarrtaoe look place on Saturday. 
' (lew Zealand, nf June._ in lVinv tl JUJU', in Ijnv UHMUU. 

.... Brian Care, or Australia, and 
Mias Janet Scrlmgeaur. of Eng- 
tond. 

DEATHS 
birlEY—On June 17th. suddenly, 

at Ihe Acuna Nursing Home. 
Oxford. Philip Lander. of Brad- 
dens Yard- Long Crtmdon. Burns, 
beloved rnubaud of .Katherine 
and previously of the laic Rosa¬ 
mond Mary. Funeral service a* 
St Mary's Church. Long Crenrton. 
on Friday. June 2Ulh. at 2.30 
a.m. Family flowers only to 
F J. Wilson. Haddenham. BucF«. 
Donations. IT desired, to C. or E- 
ch Moron's Society. Kennington 
Road. London, tt.ll. 

COX.—On June 18th. lUS. peace¬ 
fully. at Uie PUnchu. Borv St. 
r.dmunds. Bessie Alberts i Eltej- 
beih« i nee Aldertoni. formerly 
of Cock-field. Suffolk. Tlequlem 
Mass at Law shall R.C. Church 
on Tdcs.. 24th June, at ~ p.ni.. 

. followed by cremation at Iratt'kn 
a I 3. AU p.m. Family flowers 

• - only, bui donations, if desired, 
lo Cancer Research, care of L. 
1 uKhcr Lid., jo -Whltino street. 
Burv St. Edmunds, .please. 

Davis.—on U June, in Sabsburv. 
Rhodesia. Th«* Hon. Heiga. itougri- 
itr of Uic 15th Baron fnchlquin 
and bclovud wife of. tale _Howeii 

avis of 9 Chaplin Rd.. Salisbury. 
HodooU. 

1.43 p.ni.. rollowed bs orlvate 
crnmalton. Flowers may he 
.•>»nt lo Sherlock A Sods. Trellis 
House. OorklDp. 

RODGER.—On 18lh June. IHS- m 
r.dlnburgti. Charles Gordon 
Rodger, last survivlno issue of 
i lie Ute Rev. Robert George 
Rodger. Service at VraiTfaion 
Crematorium Glotoier chapel. 
Edinburgh, on Saturday, the 21st 
of Jane, at 11.15 a.m. No 
flowers, by rmm. 

SLCSIMGER. EDWARD G.. QBE. 
MS. __On June lSUi. 
p race full v. after a tang Illness, 
aged 87 years, at his home. 
Holly House. Hedgehop Lane. 
Hasicmere. Surrey. Cremation 
service private. 

SOPHrAN.—on June 17th. peace¬ 
fully in Worthing. John G. 
Soph Ian. M.D.. F.R.G.S.. 
M.R.C.P.. F.K.C.O.G.. .co- 
founder Renal Association. 
Funeral private. No letters. 
Please. 

VAROOM.—Suddenly, on 16th June. 
1975. fir-sola YTargareL ot Von- 
maalh House. Lmimgton and for¬ 
merly of siorrtngton and worth¬ 
ing. Enquiries to F. W. House A 
Son. Lymington 3142. 

WHITE.—On Sunday. 15th Juno. 
1'iTS. Ga plain John Anusirona 
White. O.B.E.. of Langu-ood. 
flrldoelown. Dulvcrlon. bom Sep- 
iember. i8"5. passed away sud¬ 
denly. Funeral to lake puce at 
St. Peter's Church. Exton, nr. 
Dulvenon. on Friday. 30th June, 
at 2.30 p.ui. 

WILD.-—On June 17Ui. peacefully. 
Muriel Catharine, doarlv loved 
wife of Henry Cecil Wild of 
" Sandllands ". Clifton Drive 
South. Si. Annex. Funeral imr- 
vice private. Friday. June amh. 
Inquiries J. A A. Porter. Tel.: 
Lytlum 542.j. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

PILK1NGTON.—A Memorial Service 
will bo held for Major Edward 
Flcldcn piUOngton. 0..B..E.. M.A.. 
at Manchosier 
.1., Inna Hr. 
jr.MintSiesier CoCieitoEj". on'Mon¬ 
day. June 23rd. at 12 noon. 

LLOYD-BAKCR.—-The men; ortai[ser¬ 
vice for the late Miss Olive 
KaUierine Uovd Uoyd-Baker. or 
Hardwlcke • Court. GlouccHer. 
which Is to be held on Friday. 
June 27th. »n Gloucesrer 
Cathedral, win now commence 
at 2 p.m- and not u 
published. 

McNAlR.—A memorial. serylcc_for 
Lord McNair wtlj bo held In Gan- 
vtlle and CalUs ColIrue, Chap«l, 
Cambridge, on Friday. June 27. 
at 3.30 p-iw. 

PEARSON.—A memorial sijdc* 
for Nlel Gunn.,CrosBeld Pear¬ 
son win be held In Manchestor 
Catbedrai on Friday. July 4lp. 
■it 12 noon. 

SPENCER.—Memorial services will 
held for Albert Edward.John. 

IN MEMORIAL! 
HUNTER, JOHN ALAN.—Hemem- 

berinB today^and every W ® 
dearly loved hosbo&d W«o aiud no 
tragically, Juno IP. 1-974. So. 
somo tempoalunus mom In Mriy 
June, whan the fBsra.prtina) 
hunt or bloom la o rr. Seforo uie 
rosea and Ihti longest day—Whvn 
Harden walks, and all the 
noor. with btimiwu. ^ ari 
while or fallen May. And ch?«nu 
(lowers are ahimwn—So have » 
heard Ihe Cuckoo's pqsamg cn. 
FroJi ihe tvci field- through Ihe 
next garden tree*. Come wllhthe 
voiieymg ram and toostno 
broeze. fho bloom is gone, and 
with tbo bloom oo 1. _ , 

LAMBERT—In lo vino mernorvof 
my dear husband. David Eraklne. 
who pawod 
1 *i74.—Beth. 

away w*ih June 

funeral arrangements 

J. H. KENYON LTO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night semes 

Private Chanel* 
49 Cdqtvare Road. U'.fl 

01-725 a277 
89 Mirlor* Road. W.8 

01-957 0757 

PUGH A CARR, KNICHTSBRIDG8. 
fl or is try for all occasions. 1.1R 
KnightshridHP 58-t MiJ. * 
Gloucestor Rd., S.W.7. 384 7131. 

forthcoming events 

NOEL STREATFEILD 

wilt be at the Children s Book 
Centre. 

iso Kensington Chuirti Street, 
on Saturday. 2lst June, at 

11 a.m. 

Come and mrel her. 

MIDSUMMER MAON ESS.—Have a 
ball at Camden Lock on Saturday. 
June 21 si. a( 8 p.m. Dancing, 
i ancy Dress ComDciitlan. saloon 
Race and lots of music, rood, 
wine and real ale. Tlctecj of 
entrance Cl. Camden Lock. ClW.lt 

still"1 some special tickets 
available for the big Elizabethan 
Fair and Mediaeval Joust. Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon. For £10—special 
car pork, entry to fair, exclusive 
lunch In the Royal Shakes raarv 
Theatre hosted Pv actor Richard 
Pascoe. Viand tickots fw lit 
laast. For LS—similar faclUUas. 

SSt ,2fCS,elnralf.U^f^U0?5- 
*IRPMlitOIaAU^PEWSHBR will »«■£ 

walk round Hampstead Sat. Juno 
21 2.3D. for Amnesty Inter¬ 
national. Tickets available. £l.7o. 
—794 226b. 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

**** ,.Y 
FirstBflbtfehed 1785 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

announcements 

MONEY MAKES 
THE WORLD 
CO ROUND 

In llnarica an i'A° accoununcy 
ni than today are more unponum than 

ever briorc. To help S'ou nil 
itime essential vacancies The 
Mines ^^priaonUng nnolbw 

vacancies 

successful feature mulUeti: 

FOCUS ON FfNAiVCE AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 

Till* NpvcUil rccnilinieni guide 
will appear or 

THURSDAV. 26lh JUNE. 1975. 

We can ftefi* you fill Ihevo 
position a Willi The Times 
i9.QOii reader* In this spec la]- 
L->cd Held' 

This u an imuariant lime lor 
all of u> 

MAKE 5L KE YOU DON'T MISS 
IT. 

King Ihe Times Appoimmenf* 
Team 

more details or to book 
your space 

01-278 Olbl. 

or vloncheater Office 061'-854 
1234. 

Jr’s the Wiler of children 
but— 

LEUKAEMIA ATTACKS 
10 TIMES AS MANY 

ADULTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Ploase help the Imperial 

Gance- Research Fund In m 

Leutjininla cun strike al any 
age ami does. Research has 
already increased the average 
I lie expectancy or suf reran. 
But lo aenmvo more, money I* 
needed—ui ger.tly. Please give 
generously now lo : 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH 
I UND 

61 Great Onnond Street, 
itaon 

RESTAURANTS 

CAROL'S FRESH SEAFOOD Res- 
taurane and Oyster Bar, IS Blan- 
uetm TcrxaCv. 

. ImfKr tncxpenalve. -01-528 1920-- 

Ebv'dols. 2 Hertford^Sl. May-. 
fair. W.L Erwasfi • Bn, nw 

- egieartauuncnc, d^o *nd intfgrf- 
cal melting. From £3.aQall tadlF 
Mve. Tel.: 499 233778. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NORTH WALES 

Beauilfally furnished ana. 
fully equipped luxury vfugl , 

Magnificent senlng within 
Snowdonia National Part. • 
Soma dalK still available. 
Au -usl. September. 

TELEPHONE: 
Mft. PUDGE. 

COVENTRY 10203» 31545 

CORNWALL.—5 min?. Laamma 
Cave, House: 3 double, 1 stnalo 
bedroom. 3 bathruoma. _Rtrident 
cook. French,diploma. 23 Jon®. 
36Julr: 14-SI Sop'-. £40 p.w. lac, 
all meals, par a dole. OZ-332 
o4fiy. office hours only. 

C0T3W0LDS — Holiday , studio, 
sleeps 6. Use of heated swim¬ 
ming pool. £60 p.w. Trout rod 
and riding by arranBOnent- TeL 
Within gum 358. 

OUANTOCKS/BXMOOR. Thatched 
conago. Idyllic surroundings. 
Sleeps six Mlnohcad 9 runes. 
Available now. £40 p.w^—Rhone 
Cheltenham 53208. 

LARGE FAMILY Hobm, Camden 
Town. N.w.I. short let. July. 
Aug., all mod. cons.. EAQ p.w. 
485 1942. 

London Iv'ClN 3JJ. 

WHAT ARE YOU 
DOING FOR LUNCH 

ON JULY 8TH ? 

Why not sell flags for us 7 
Plc.ise do 

Ring "37 01R3 for details 
or send donations lo: 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

WANTED.^—Good seaside acctaomo- 
datton for rarally of 5. Aanai 
2nd-9Ui. S.W. Ireland. 01-329 
0212. 

ANGLESEY, 27th June/Tllh July 
STUdoos flat beside sand, and 
sea. Alao mu SepI.-ChaddiaJey 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SUMMER - 
CRASH COURSES’- 

UNGUARAMA.-wU! bo roM- 
- ingXa number of ratifltnflaj J 
weak man conraes to FRENCH. 
GERMAN, SPANISH, PORTU¬ 
GUESE, JAPANESE. PARS! 
and ARABIC, trth July to 
Angtul, 1978. at St- Mary's 
CoUeS*. rTvrtrk«hIv»m. For 
drous write to- Umraarama 
Etil> 35. PaU‘ M>u. S.w.l, 
Auoailop : Summar Cnuraaa.. 

NiQua - oppoftTUMrnr. um 
how on shore Sqttw 
Available ownar-s absence J 
and. September. RHfMtJp*": 
court, goll, sailing. 14 beds.. 3 
Jri amKoks.—M. iCay. c. M- ba tSnKnnF.—-M. —v. —- r 
Thomson Mid Company. King SI.. 

a Douglas. Kirtcnobrighi 
2701. 

WHY.NOT otH a btobb, paimtos 
d Scpl .1—14: won- 
aeescapea; 
coiApimy-—-Firmer 

W.c.1. 
details: 01-278 2654. 
GO. Great Percy St 

SCOTLAND—Rent-Oree S^wknjfor 
cir-im frra London. GI-55J 5^- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BEST VALUE IN FARES. 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

pinno 01-&B4 ifilT .or 03-684 
oo35 (24 ncnxra/7 daye An»-; 
fonej-. or write to: 

Corbett 336- £35 p.w. 

BIRMINGHAM. EdgbeMon. 

night b.b. MclvUla Uouc, 
45* 2667. 

select. 

o£2 

Once- Research Fund In lt« 
fight against cancer. 3 our 
donation'or “In Meroortara □□nAiion or m «... 
tuft will help to hrlnq nearer 
the day when cancer is 
defeated. Please send now 

-THE. IMPERIAL CAJNCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Dept- T6DD. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London 1VC2A SPX. 

MOVING ? BUYING A HOMB for 
ihe first time 7 Whichever you re 
doing—have yon considered buy- 
ino aripw hoifl(* ? If you have, 
don't mis* TTip Tlfll#* Nju Hon^ 
Property Feature on Friday. JUjv 
18u>—covering all uroowJcs 
Uirouahoui the U.K. for all price 
ranges * you 'll be sure lo flno 
something ■. 

LULU.—The only year I've lived 
U/e begins each day when I see 
vaur fabulous face. Eternal love 
and thank*.-—Keith. 

Room TFD 
Gloucesler Place. 
London. W.l. 

N. OORSBT. 
bouse. Iren 

sleeps 

Fiats uv country 
most' daiB3,__ fu^v 

01-937 

ITS GREAT 
TO BE ALIVE 

Plcasr Support Hi 
through Research. 

can SurKfral 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

Hoorn ID 
ST Gloucester Place. 
London tt'lH JDH. 

CONTACT NEEDS volunteer driven 
to lake out old people one Sunday 
afiornoon a month.—OX-240 
Ub3g. 

^~ng»ijweN FBSTiVAL. Booking 

O&Zofit Cfi?f?»Hc«.-Mnnder 
Portmsa Woodward—sue Scrv- 

MATURE DEDICATED lady required 
look after elderly grandmotlmr. 

Excellcat salon, negotiable-—See 

HBlip11 CONCWER CANCER with a 
Legacy. Legacies and Covenant- 
In favour or the Caiiccr Research 
CojnDalgn wilt supoori niaril 
worthwhile research protects. The 
cam pa Ion Is the larqost stnBh- 
supporter or resoarch into all 
lorms of cancer. Incindlno leukae¬ 
mia In the U.K. Details from 
Dapi. 170,. Cancer Research 
Campaign. Freepost Lo 

Sool See n 

THE 

indon. 

On bridge ’75 
Services ■ Talbot Ricr». 

MILL. U'.B. _FI3t ■ mod- 

rih Earl Spencer, al Ure^foUowibg 
times and pieces: at 12 noon on 
Tuesday. But July, at AU Salaw 
Church. Northampton: at 6.30 
p.m. on Tuesday. 8th July, et St. 
Mary's Church. Great Bring ion: 
41 12 noon on Friday, LlOi July, 
al the GUards ChajjeL WelllnQIon 
Barracks. S.W.J.. Tbo service at 
Brinolon is Intended primarily Tor 
family friends, tenants and estate 
stair. Any enquiries, please. lo 
the Estate Office. Allharp. North¬ 
ampton. Tel. tost Haddon 209. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GAMBIER-PARRY.—Unfading In 

my memory always, my darling 
husband Brigadier Sir Richard 
Gambler-Parry. K.C.M.G.. died 
on Juno 19U». 1963, Forever with 
me.—Lisa. 

HO USD EM.—in memory of our 
dearly beloved son Andrew 
James, dmd 19th Juno. 1966.— 
Paul and Eva Housden. 

acHooi 
Undar - 

C,«n55wri 31‘roams.—Boo "London 

WAUL.“itoSEN8LU M.—Please write 

AiudoUB to hear from you. 
JUST MAR AIED. —431ft shop far 

sale.—See Small Businesses. 
DON'T HORSES need holidays too . 

The Home of Rest for Morses 
provides rest and rcctl Deration for 
hard worked horses. roomy 
boxes, good orajdngtnd a res¬ 
ident veterinary surgeon an- part 
of the service which depends 
emlrely on voluntary donation*. 
Please send whatever you can. 
The Secretary. The Home of Rest 
for Homes. t.ceen Farm. Ayles¬ 
bury. Bucks. Hampden Row 464. 

CJLL.—Hauov 3Jst.—Love Mini. 
Daddy. Pudding. Charllo. Ho vis 
and l_idV C. 

HALL TO LET. N.W.8, suitable for 
studio, etc.—Sco Business Prem* 
hin. 

THE CHARTERHOUSE RHEUMA¬ 
TISM CLINIC needs J'OUr support 
Help ns to Ughr Arthritis with a 
donation to iho Dowager piunie** 
of Halifax. 60 Weymouth btrec.. 
London WIN 4PX. 

MIDDLE EAST EXPORTS. See Busi¬ 
ness to Businoss section. 

FATHER of 2 need* Nanny.—See 
Domestic Situations. 

UNIROSE has won prires for gifts 
of dlflcrt-rjl Birrs. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE July lournal 
(lor a stamp> has gone loprms. 

ENGLISH conversation Teacher re¬ 
quired. See Women's Gen. Amiiv 

MARINE INSURANCE.—C. Cb.UOU. 
w-o General Vacancies. 

SAVE £££'* an office equipment. 
Slough A Son. Sale* A Wants. 

SUMMER CRASH COURSES. 
French. German, etc.—«ce U.K. 

CuT0l*buT the middle man. bny 
rresb Welsh lamb direct from the 
farmer.—See Sales & Wants. 
IE MARGERY A LUNG HAM prtre 
1976: Chat to & W Indus and 
Doable day Now York announce 
the launching of an annual prtre 
for a UiriUer of distinction. Tho 
winner will receive £3.000. Clos¬ 
ing dale 51 Doc.. 1975.—Please 
write for full drolls to Cbaifo Ss 
Wittdus. 40 wnuam nr St.. Lon¬ 
don. WC2 N4DF. 

PROFESSIONAL Appeal Direction.— 
See Business Services. 

A FREE CAR.—See Berkeley Sq. 
Garages—Motor Columns. 

COOK -SECRETARY. part-Ume. 
Chelsea.—See Womans General. 

2ND MORTGAGES Up to S2.UOO.— 
Set- Finance and Jnvosiment. 
XPITAL TRANSFER TAX leads IO 

o Service*. 
'Flats. re»- 
Snrrcy. See 

' saueaiung pips —oce 
RETIRING.—Bungalows J 

ldant Warden. Kept. S 

H Ou'sE/APAR>-SSrrr0,IiCLEANING. 
See^Korac Srirvlce*.. 

CARPETS. VJ-Exhfbltjon —Sam>hl«v 
Carpel*.—Sec Sales L Want 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ONE GUN AVAILABLE, to estab¬ 
lished shoo; situated in Northern 
Home Counties. KeepCTed and 
r.ell slocked, phis rearing pre- 
gramme. Full particulars can be 

' ' id from Box 2832 M The obtained 
Times. 

asp611 
self-catering holiday flats and 

B.B. al many centres daring the 
summer months. University HoU- 
djri Ltd.. Sudbnry. Suffolk CD10 
oED. 1078-731 762SO 124 hr.). 

TRANQUILLITY F am titled flam on a 
small estate In SomerwK/Devon 
borders but only 70 miles tram 
M.S. Sleep 6-8 with ell com¬ 
forts.—CrfcWuazo Estate, -near 
Chard. Somerset, or phone Buck- 
land st. Mary 460. 

be your own *• GUIDE for good 
rood ■■ and travel to the Wooia- 
combe Bay _ Hotel. Devon. 
- * -signpost Fgon Ronay. Ash¬ 
ley Courtney write or ohone 
wootacocnbv 383. ___ 

CORNWALL- is newly converted 
barns, sleeps 6 and 8. from 
August 2nd. £30 and £40 P-W. 
Quiet country location. TUI. 
Snm»g. St. Dominick 455. _ 

WOOD COUNTRY HOTEL. South 
Taunton. near OKebamolgn 
i sticUcpaih 2301eltoaxed tn 350 
acres arpaztdand. lake, etc.: have 
vacancies. £8.50 UtcfqgvA iy 
day. also unique garden pavilion, 
sleeps 2. £18.00 P.w. and stable 

LEARN ^TO b WAlVaCF-Wk- 
end in Devon. Weekend Sis Club. 

0451. 
ilore TlVBW UNWIND 1 

or safl ....__ 
catamaran. Parties tip t~ 
incindUiB children. Novices wel¬ 
come. From £35 per person/ 
week. Brochure.—E.G.C. Chort-er 
Lid.. Little Ktabang, Laucneld. Lid., utile Ktabang 

liSWT&uSsnta| ENJOY a hoUday ta a country 
house In the Scottish Border*, 
near Jedburgh. Home produce 
and halting. Write or ’phono Mis. 
K. Jeffrey. The Old Manse. Bad- 
rulo. nr. Hawick. Rraburgh. Den- 
(loun 1045 087j 334. 

NEW FOR 19TS. Healed outdoor 
pool, pulling Breen, games room, 
choice Of hotel rooms or. lur¬ 

ed service^ flats. 4 mllia In- 

?VT. 
___orth Devon 

h.S^n5or%rJ& 

tram Clove: 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

IRE WOLDS. 15 mOoe 

MMmJm 
ALBANY HOTEL, Barksron Gar- 

dons S.W.5. jnHcama . you. psK." ar^SESr’JSi 
SINGLES. COUNTRY WEEKENDS. {livcrwde hotel. Moke, new 

rlends. Friday dinner lo 
lunch""disco etc.. £28 inc.-rOl- 
•«7 6503. 23 AMngdoa Rd.. 

THAMES SAILING BARGE ! 

I oily rigged. 11 herb. Hrtt 

diesel engines. evieosiivcly 

equipped and fully habitable, to 

commission for season, often 

aver L12.O0U. 

TELEPHONE 0452 712123. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,024 

ACROSS 
i Bound to be many an 

egorist’s opinion (5). 
4 Cover Nora is mending to 

put on a horse i9). 
9 Ik expelled, as it proved (6. 

51- 
10 Crowing cleaner? (3«- 
11 Syrian city provides drink- 

sort ot pop 16 r. 
jz Novelist is another without 

point IBL 
14 Perhaps a hymn tune made 

up by railwaymefl ? 15-5). 
15 Give out occasion lor retire¬ 

ment (4). 
J9 Hypocrisy associated with 

prohibition ? (■*)• 
20 Objective of somebody 

entering mail order 1101. 
22 Naval horseplay taking place 

in the plant ? (S). 
23 Lots of soldiers enrolled— 

six in the grounds (6i- 
26 Playwright’s in Tube hand¬ 

ing out tickets lS’!. 
27 Complicated situatipA in¬ 

volves oil-rig mob (9>. 
■»& ^ct for the ecglnccrs here 

i9)- 
29 Cards on the table? Tbars 

for suckers I (j)- 

4 Sot so hot ? What a cheek ! 
(*)■ 

5 Condescended to little boys 
on side, possibly (10). 

6 Bridge set bought at 
stationers ? (6). 

7 He plays the game! 19). 
8 About a thousand railway- 

men in Belgium (5). 
13 Situation for * bouncer in a 

gymnasium 110). 
15 So Wren contrived to get 

joint possession ? (9L 
17 sky-scraper flat ? Don t Be¬ 

lieve it! (4, 3). 
18 5 pace traveller makes a 

change for editors (8). 
21 Indian uncle? (6). 
22 HoradBS*S father (5). 
24 Religion alms to concert 

about fifty (5). 
25 Help Offender as a matter 

of course ? (4). 

Solution of Panic No 14,033 

DOWS 

1 Given right ale brew many 
become sleepy l?l- 

2 Amalgamate, with a thou¬ 
sand dollars in the punl (j). 

3 Court prosecution? *8). 

Could 
you 

manage 
on 25p 
worth 
of food 
a week? 

In Southern Africa the ** old 
age " pension is sadly inade¬ 
quate.' Many black grannies 
have to share it tvieft 
orphaned children from 
their families. 

We help volunteer groups 
to supply food parcels to 
those in proven need. These 
brave old ladies somehow 
manage on only 25 pence 
worth of weekly supplemen¬ 
tary rations. 

Field workers must refuse 
many old folk who need 
help, botfi in Africa and 
India. 

Enable them to say “ YES '* 
to one more struggling 
granny. Your sift win bring 
so much happiness. 

£3 sends ZO nourishing meals 
£25 feeds a small comtnu- 
oity of old people for a 
week 
£100 names a hospital bed 
In Africa or India in mem¬ 
ory of someone dear to you 

Please send to: The Hon 
Treasurer, {he Rf Hon Lord 
Maybray-King. Help the 
Aged, Room Tl, 8 Denman 
Street, London W1A 2AP. 

^Please let us know If you 
would like your gift used 
for a particular purpose. 

_ __Lnn- 

don, w.8*. 
THt LINKS Country Par* HoWl and 

Goir Course. Weal . Run ton. 
Gracious liTino in. a beautiful 
wiling on North Norfolk COaai. 
icl- West Run I on (026-57 5) 

DEVON Holiday Collages and Mats 
by toe MM and in too country 
rrom £55 o.w. Phone Hon ton 
2055- . - ' , 

VACANCIES for permanent rosl- 
deirtJ r.ou- avallablf In the West 
lilng ol Warncs Hotel in Worth¬ 
ing. Away Tram the basile of 
(tic main hotel, but with full 
facilities Hit West Vi lno is self 
ronuined and a delightful-place 
lo live. Ask Mr. T. Slide tor 
deads. War-nos Hotel. Worthing. 
Tel. Worthing >09031 *5232. 

U.K. and' International Offlco 

WORLD EXFEDITIONAKY 
ASSOCIATION 
48 Brotnplon Road. . 

Knlqhisbridge. London. S.W-3. 

TSE COMPLETE - - 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

6PLTSAB KOUDAYS FROM 

Australia and New ^eataoo 
nights and hoUdaya. ; - . 
Flights to Romo. Amsterdam. 
Frankfurt, Munich and most 

•^^BSSSfer to U.K.. 

weeks. 
HAVMARKET travel ltd. 

(First It nor > 51-53 Haymarket. 
Lotoo^L 5.W.l. 

(Open 9 to 6. Mon.-FrL and 
SiL 10-2 p.m.) 

Phone: 01-839 6968/9/0 
(Airline Agents) . 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO- 
1 WEEK from £76 . 

2 WEEKS from £83 
Come alone or with friends. 
Relax undar die warm African 
sun. Lore lit. the «arf on de¬ 
serted uoidna beaches.. . ... 

Lira to comfortable- cUBIms. 
British mauogmL near the capi¬ 
tal Rabat. The culture and 
the sports enthusiast wUFnever 
rind a doll moraenL . • .. 

For brochure phone Travel 
Workshop. 
01-581 2592 124 hxa.) ABTA 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA . 
SPECIALISTS . 

Lowest ever fares 'Nairobi. Jo'- - 
burg. Oar. Seychelles.. India, 

aSS5: SSSS.. 
Rio. Sao. B.A. 

act — 
■lro. Roma. 

l_A.T. LTD.. . . 
250 Grand Blag*:. 

Trafalgar. Sg.. London. W-C.2. 

AIOL 

lar Sg.. London, 

Sendee. 

filifS-RETUKN AK1»N 
LONDON/ACCRA <fiHANA) 

advance booking cam* i t* 

Deoaru. LOndad. lOto 

- nsturri ores 
Also ttnusih 

voltahlo ou-.i 
Laaos 

rettttG. 

SiSBSS mam and eer* - 

Cana a: ■■ 

*?**£££&££ ***- ; 

;- •' 'crmSwfSwa. - ■ 

•PHONE-CSAWLfeY, 
' - (0293) 37471/E - 
(or kamedlalK '<*aJinhatt«P 

•- ’' Rf^tTQiiCPons iOT uwvw*r?rr——*:—•• : 'ftff 

; dXdASreAGBNCy. SI BROiartOS KOXh SW3 » 

V. ::'y: '■ - 0I-SS4 62U ATOL 344® % ' i! 

“ .-I-’-' * ‘ 

FORJULY/ AUGUST 
PRtORV T?OAD. N rb.- 

TV ' Ptudnnr'a. own . 3-iw»n 
— _ " grand 

- to 
Osi: au fnUy eqclppad: Strand 
ulana ‘ ■ French windows - ta 
fatso pretty garden: £35. 

iVJ .flrchPerift* newir cufi-. 
waned, a-room fiat: super top- - 
ment: arD[>l»storage: £50. . 

_SQUARE 

—4WHMf- Jauufly h«w; .»“gy 
garden; wbU catzlppeo Ir.rXbO. 

BELGRAVIA—3-bed.. 2-bath, 
house: enormous drawing room.- 
patio- Every possible oupiiauce 
and luxury; daily; £200. -. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
130 Holland Park AvMint. W.U 

01-ZJ9 0035 

YOU CAN DO IT IN 
SWITZERLAND FROM 

£91* 
Make ' the soohlBOcared 

resort of lrrertohen ^ vour^ 
far a Scene end City bo 
this Surnaav- VIsJi tbo Bia 
Bmmeotal -cheese re region; 

tram. £31» for 7 night*, tor- 
-ciudine these- asecuretons.' 

ThaiDSon'e the 
Lilian lbs airport._ 
nearest travel agent the o 
to see. - - - 

Today. - 

company. . 
and yonr 

iVMff • 

THOMSON ^HOLIDAYS 
•Price* suWrcr to ■ aestUtiUlty, 
fuel and currency cost changes." 

CANCELLATION 
bargains; 

. iUlaa for A to 8 persons 
Spain, Corfu. Algarve. Depar¬ 
tures Tram 33rei June- for.lS.. 
day inclusive air holiday by day 
flight Jei including maid 
wtoa from £&0 per aduiz. 
per. child. 

iun. £53 

Write or phono trim require-, 
menta to: 

_ STAR VILLAS 

Anil Sl 5178 

POUND-SAVERS' 
■ Ecunotoy three- to; . 

The Middle EasL ludU. Pakis¬ 
tan. Far East. Australia. . qmr. - 

end outer . wartd-wlde desttoa-' 
Ilona. ’« ’ 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD. 

5-6 Co von. try 
(Nr. PtccadHty 

. grunn 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

‘ cAMlBg Agents) 

Tli^*nn. ,-r 

ECONOMY- : 
JO ■ BURG FB OH- CITS 

AUSTRA1^^0Wa90 ONE > 
-NEW-YOgJ^TROM &99. 

ATHENS FROM £67 RETURN. 
Maw :other worldwide'.'. . 

TRAVEL ; I 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE! .- 

inrltlas. ReyctieUes. .East, 
, and South Africa. North/ L. aorui/ 

Pattstan. 
daatlll*- 

South America. India. 
Australia. Japan and 2one to Europe. " Gi 

Bpartnres. - - 
iTavcJ Com re i London), 

. eatlna- 
uaranteed 

2/3. Dryden .Chamhara, 
119 Oxford street. 
London,- Vn« 1PA. 

01-437 20S9/M34. 734 6788. 
C.A-A. ATOL 115BC. 

5* IT’S NEVER TOO LATE ” 

TBSPkfWB-hS^D^ i ,0X2® “Sk 
•w«t. 22 June Ring. 684 2326. ; S^^ttidge- 

hbtn»-or. hrating. 

MARINA BERTH. IvmhJ'.On. Avail. 
able resi ot season. Toleolione. 
01-3B'< IK*. 

__ _ fhrtord uarvol. 
Available Jnr.o iWrti onwortri.— 
OI-ADQ 4817 tovwungfi. 

DEVON. Comfortable thatched.house 
in quiet country near Bldeford. 
Streps 6 and baby. . Available lrt 
form 1 a hi July and freui 3fUh 
AuousL £5Q p.w. Phone 01-455 
0978. 

DEVON. Attractive! thatched cottage 
in quiet country near -BldeJord. 
Sleeps J. Available 1st lortnmM 
July at £30 o-w. and Jrow 14^1 
SvS. at.£30' p.w. 
*» 0978 

Phone 0F1- 

CRUISING CHARTER-Modern 
Letch. 17 :cns. T.M. diesat 
auxlliarv. Cumiortable acrotruno- 
ilaiicn np to 6 pet-urns- Prlrair-Jy 
owned. Serb Hoaih!». £.\perT-. 

I ep-.ed yatcoshien uall'.—Box ■ 
23-Ju v. The Times. „ ; 

'FISHER 37.—Vans rsrras. rail) , 
I rouipned honu.Scuto ot Franco. MANOR HOUSE HOTRl Halt- 

ihlJ.UOu... L Bread AmbhvJd*.-. whistle. North amber [and fTPt.: 
I hJUcir. Grout Jmh'. . . . 210>. Idea) crotre for lourtup 
'MOVEABLE ASSET. —- Crtujtog . Homan .wall, or enmsnng ihe 
I horae for independent life. ^Jl:! peace of rural NorthumbeHand. 
, .il.F.V. NCtztt. lot civ scjklndlv 1 BmchunsvaJUhle. _ 

I lines. ■> peril*. bi'Ji, central LONDON 1 Rrgcnf'a Park 1. In unique 
hcatiag. e:.. i.T.JOO. Ptionr MtllM.- superb, family house. 

’ Horndvan VWKS. 6 weofc» or so. 6«m 
- ! uilti-July. E7u p.tw. to caret lu 

___ _ 1 u-Tvinla.—686 3721 leveftlngsi. 
CHARTER AND HIRE ‘ DEVON. Holiday cottage on edge 

of lovely vtliage _16 miles irom 
»ra sleeps 5 4, £45 P.w. ffort- 

RiVA SPEED BOAT. Sin rrarter. 7 
passengers, telephone and. stereo. 
A variable with puot Jnly/Auaastrf 
September. T>: Frarsv toto- 
thlgue*-. San Troooz 94 9707a6 
alter 5 pJii. dalh;. 

nlock. w ood- 
niaftts only*, well 
rolls wwcoaie. Kgugck, 
hares. Whtmpie. tSTfiSAT). 

TEIFt ESTUARY holiday homo. 
steeps 6. tuwccoortedly \atanS tor 

SWAM 43 for charter 1= uortu and 
Ionian Islands Sailing vacht with 
dlnscl t-nglh*.-. L2Q0 per week fur 
4 people, payable sierilTtn. Skip¬ 
per ami skj boat Included. Char¬ 
terers :o atvinge own !ood and lerere .a .m i 
fate*. Available mid-July / Sep-.J 
tembe- Rlhp 026 - ■ 1 381. I 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Uie nwk eommenctng Sat.. 22*1. 
June and 6tb Sepc. onuanlt. Mag. 

--dr. 021- 
251 eves. 

____nra pfor. 
Luxury flat. s!cyp 6. Cotonr.TV. 
June-Jnly ft.—Canlcrbury 698Qo. 

5. OEVOK -—Linritjlfcd.vtcw* Bum 
lovely Ceore'an country - 
nvnnoul-lna River run. ni 
in-746 flSTO. ■ 

Vo hare the ftnow Mtacagn af 
villas, holols. axtarunena mf 
tarernas in .CORFU. CRETE. 
RHODES and U10 lesser Known 
islands. 
Prices from ,£85 to dOO toe. 
day Kiiod -nfebia from Heath- 

”W01-5S7 5072/657 2149 
. i34hr brochure service 1 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
2<l6 Reoont S«.. W.l. 

A Govt. Bonded Operator 
ABTA ATOL ftl*22- 215BD 

NERJA. SPAIN.—Far tot -Inly. 
.Auguai and/or long term rental. 2 
bedroomod terraceri llal oil me 
Mediterranean with swimming 
pooL Sioeps six. CnmpUiely fur¬ 
nished Address or Caw* 
ynqnirlea lo Brnor. 2024 Sooth 
EJJJjmJnr. Bloomuigtou. todtona. 
4T4Q1. H.S.A. 

WEST FRANCE fLatt.- 
house sleeps 6 to votaga 

oas. _ Fantastic coqnusrtos 

POR08—-Grecue. charming -vUla 
.for 4.’5-persons, on watnr s cdjro. 

• available! 2Se<r Juno lar 2: nia. 
inct. wr/vnio. hot. ER3.73p.p- 
Rtog- Sim Villas. 560 fiSiE 

• ABTA ATOL 5008. 

SAVA Lttrup*:. 

:l. 01-2113 7ft^ly 

GraSStMY FROM -£B_ RETURN. 
U<hAly departures-—-G.T.F.. Of 
!S» <M117. 1 ATOL «32B« 

NEAR MAREELLA. -Spain.—< 
to cancellation. OeltohtfUf _ 
avaiUbie, 1ft Jutyv? aususl 
swoiri 4.- £53 p.w.—-Phone ot- 
453 5735. - •- . - 

going abroad ? You'd need' a 
Nagoi guior.—See Business Tra- 
Td. • . • • ... 

wanted.—1 parson over 25 to 
Share driving 4MGY81 and 
evpenstrs /£30 lnciodtog ferry and 
share cablni to Avignon. France. 

Late nistii Restaurant tbai 
unashamed!? brings back 
The Age of Gracious 
Living. 

Present uigbtlv international 
recording artist 
Craig Douglas 

Counsel Cordon Bleu 
menu 

InternaDopJ* cabaret nrice 
nlgbtly. 

Dine and Dance uizb 
The Hadley Girls 

Open Sunda^s. 
Sesenadons : 629 S947 

8 M!Ll 5TREXT 
roll (.'onduil sin-Ki 

LONDON W.l. 

L 

Deporttog 18 July. IT turning 9 
August.—Siourport. Worcastes* 
vhire 6255 afterT p.m. - ■ : 

We load if.e scene, others try to 
(ol.cn . 

THE GASLIGHT 
• Cvutleman'o Club • 

ul Sl. JJTCS. S.W.l, oiler 
-Live ur.'oiliS'na C4o.:r«l every 
-'J JlllhS. 
' DOriD/I-DS- 
■ HCXat3 ol ddPCi4b>V. tsi'Mbln 

3'Ta:i ar nrwra tvan'J 
jour fua. no nieuihcriiitlp 
required :or out ol .town or 
overseas visitors. Cove" efiarqu 
.'.2.UQ. Open Mof».«bj:«.-!r pm. 
:HJ ecrly hours- Tel. *vA) 1641 
inquiries wolvoracd for prial-f 
parties. Tel. iA 10.1 ./‘Uy 
IL-nei.-: DIKE OF VOHK 
STREET. LONDON. S.W.l. 

-,«ffuawT 15 

HAVE YOU BCEN TO ASCOT ? Why 
not round ofr (ti Mijoyahio dav 
trv spending on relorable evening 
jt the Bristol Snmv'gonGrmari's 
iiab>. U Breton Place. Mavtair 
ioit Bt-rteley Sq. 1..London. W.l. 
Trf. 4*^ lv-13 lor nacrvatiim*. 
p.S our ou'.s rpiranco xs uenca'.h 
Old Bfd canopy. . . 

A Range 

of Replies 

RANGE ROVER 72 
EvcKilcnt cimdltlon. Bahama 
qaid. New traasrats-Mnn. 
rttiadrortbohic unit. Tavffl 
and M.O.7. oM« acenptod rrom serious 

Summer «m weekends 

A well displayed advert pro- 
vrtiooaHy boated on our 
series pian.fJ -5a« oius «» 
day free) .brought m 9 calls, 
5 of wfwn are definitely 
calling to view. Ihe car. All 
willing «o pay fho. asking 
price. 8ecau3a of this good 
response ihe 4dv««sef ns 
able to cancel al IO.45 thq 
ftfCt-morniRg. You loo could 
get response 1Hf« mis. II 
you have a'.tiar *0 sell- 

Bing 
01-837 3311 

and let The Times beip 
ygvL . 

Ol 

£6to appro*.. 
McJCeuri 

TKANSarRICA EXPOmOMS.— 
15 vts. lor- £580 • toctusipe. 
Depdrtum October alb and 

-Nov«##*r __25th.-—Eitcoortfar 
Ovoriopd. 01-570 6805. 

Switzerland. Keep those links 
with yaor.amiiy and friends in 
Switzerland—visit them - • soon. 
Swiss Cn id mental Assocbu 

. Walters .Yard.^ BtohUkv. 
Te!.: 01-461 8109. ' . . 

HOUSE TO RENT, required Langud- 
doe area. France, -sfoaa 4. end 
Aug. or Sfipt. 090 745S6J. 

ADVENTURW 

davsf1£^- ^srac h?tT». 
Rd.. IV.6. 748 4854. ABTA. 

ALGARVE. 
5' ctiamdng cottage* -to ADiQ>. 
feint aggi&fale. ter JS ;Wtte'. 
deporting 2«Oi Julsr. Bbttr-rieop' 
4 persons, price from- £104- 
-unr person. Includes sihedntod ■ 
rtiahcs end maid . se-rics. 
Contact: 

ALGARVE 
148 The Strairt^V^C.a «ire ^instMi. . 

Ol SAO 

iS.Prui St. Londori. W_». 
TN, 01-7^3^4^7. Airttrro . t 

SS^ECE' St SFAIlT ^ 
• BY" AIR. V. 

FROM £57 i £3S 
Setf-rCatoring caniniha. tevesiax. 
opartmEmw - and : roteto- in 

toSpato. 
3reace. .Cametas 

*- B. 'holidays J 
• • FRfcXDOM _ _ 

4StgV_ 
LATE BOOKING BPE CIA LISTS 

CANARY'ISLANDS,: 
Fire Tar sun- and. warm 

clean AtUpUc brachos. Flats/ 
hotols/tUgbU all year. ' - 
..-Conautt tbo specialists 

. -• MAINSALS TRAVEL <:W. 

86-100 Mare Street. Lundon. E.a 
Tat.: •01-985 5655. ATM. 205B. 

VACANCIES^ . July- s. " Corfu.- Id 
days to our superb sacr catartoe 

- “ persons. apartments - for 2 • to A-,p 
al^Perama. 7 Tuns from __ 
town.- with own ■ beach. £j 

Joftn Moiwn 
Place. London. SWT. ATOLUB3B, 

Trans-ATRICA -or lAtln Amoricau 
areodUfonf ter rorf travellers 
soaking adventures ta remember 
and recount. All Uir broebore 

..bom TraD Finders .Ltd 46CT 
-Earn Court Rd.. London- wi 
6EJ. 01-937 9631 <1G ltosa>. 

AFfDCA^—Tra os- Africa ejcpMIttons 
and *-woei cam ptog_ tours to 
Kanj-a. Young notred groups. 
BreSiuro fhim'Klmbls. - 63'Keis 

m3g&. - -- 

Kibbutz woefc 

_ - 242_ 
lot alect» b-a^^ng- 

on wards.—Ring 
C33TAA& -^t'~ 

fgU1? 
CORFU.—DbL room. Grand Hotel. 

Gtytoda. '4th Jtuy for a weeks: 
£180.50 ».p. tncl._ Half Uoarfl. 
ached- Otohiic. sorcborgn*.—Rh\B 
Sn^travri G1-S89 5161- ATOL 

UNSPOILT' MOUNTAINOUS^ MJ*I- 
I live*..-. Two houses vn ancient 
1- 2eas*.:«"^ss«- September onwards, _ 

.tJ^y 3 
bedrooms. S bash.. Stain, beach.' 
Bbadlcesr. TravM. Tqr: 01-756 
4M2. ATOL 789B. 

RELAX 4TAUAH SHYLE. Y2to hOB- 
- days on pie Tuscan coast. Bro- 
• enure 'BeRoglm Ltd.. tJJE 
St., N9. t«i : 01 -«Q5 12SX, 

FLIGHTS AND EXPUUTIOMSr ID 

(Airline AgenCsT.' 

HOLIDAYS APTO VIUAS 

sorry V , „ 
and diips or Wamcy>.R«iBarrri .in Algam. tut it 
navel .«&■ a, ^ 
veil naffeiU' «ntt ^ 

fill] tboa raaift. 

ir^rturtions for &©May5 ^rt«lS.Stt^Bne. 

AND get rREE' PETROL ON A KARAGEOK 

Uahiue motorins holidays in Gceew and tier islands-t 

thCB. roiMn&tiowD » &bc 

to ‘dtiYft abdayu tine-of of k 
eeorgis' SS- Cndse to Cret^; Khodes, .Corfu - or ^ 
resorcin the coast o£ Greece itself. Your choice, of bob 
ready for you , and you ftave yoor Own car to explore 
.SSlwera reftmd^tfie cost of afl tfie petr^ 
Grwce iioda the :NT0G. Coupon scheme. THAI S UP . 
£3oof;free fetrql-' o. .r. •• v 
See Vour local cravrei.'agent or ring WACfVVBlGBT Si 

• (TRAVEL)- fora copy of oar colonr htocta^ or fcefi 
' tutor make your own jonerarr, dq 01-w6 8216. 

karageorgis holldays m greece b 
. WA^IWRIGHTS . 

'-' •JTvABTA 

.■if***- 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH—AND SAVE ! 
Dan. to unnold aigbto w» still Jtovo holiday* o valla bio on aay □ 
toDtrwiug datHTUnw ;<totw: ' 

.^ZS JUNE ,:v - 9 JULY . 
:• ’".2. JULY. 12 "JULY-r. 

. _ .... ?;july 
- .aft reasopaMiOftiis cotoddorad^.-Pnow tothidif privutn Villa. Gan . 
-Heathrow ftaht. D*Uy m«id grtto-jM In- many um a 

of creek'-cook; Water -skiing, riding, wine. Other vacatudek d 
AiiguaL S*pi ember. October. 

.-PJUCEB -FJt6M,£ia3-Ca80 PV 2-ViEHVS 

: V CORFU VILLAS LTD - 
- -- 168 WALTON*STREET, LON3XXN.-SftTV Ol-Sai'.UMSl" ' 

V (6iB9'»4Bl -34 hour, answer aervlcoi ’ 
. ' • " - ATOL 337B '“i'. r" 

YOp?mrGQWG^ ZAP 
W.. Yon^^lo^ Hie- locatioa : Ifs lhe Southeraxobo IS 
Of fin.- -'T^sfsbn 'Ftairi ^jtmwdfid Corfu ia'- 
norifeeriBfiost>-.SJ- *' ' - L- -. -.' - ■ . :M; 

You’ll love de c&nfte: day tone stanshlfie 'Bsdp 
With a BOft.taeexe.. ' ■ -- - ' =• : - - : * : 

. - YoaU JOve thB: coastline 2 (Ntrpte-clad heights lit 
■itiwth, aandy^^Imbfs.Iu the sbuflu .. 
- YooTI love the people; unspoilt as yet'by mass torn 

YooTl love our hotels; both, by the edge of the.se; 
And . you’ll love-the thonsands of tourists voe •> 

meet. v-j• v-'V. .. T 

:.;SI3TNnsfEI> HOLIDAYS - 
! 137 KENSINGTON HiCH STREET, W^. . 

, 01-937 3607- (24 hr. phone service). 
A 'covtonxigoiL Bondcd Openttoi'. ' -'-f* aiul A 

EFYOU DAREAFFORDIY 

8 self-catering . iprlmnB 

pprtoate awtauntng pool.- dally uudd 

Ftorp £57 tochfatok^pcr vw. 

sTHIS IS ONE HOLtDA 
YOU CANT AFFORD 
mss ■'* ■ . 
CALPB. -C09TA BLANCA. '• 
Special low cost solf-csttori: 
throughout the nmaoa, 

**^99*GRQUP OF -i PEG 
J WEEKS 

£399- cnoi 
2.VEEKL __ 
r Ultr arallahlo. 
new before It's too late. 

' CnOL’P OF 6',6 PE- 
Vv^KS.ud id lan» 11 Redactions for .2/5/A'- wMt; Ttoift ( a tew W 

.dtorit :t*.: ,.7.-'-^ v'.I Sook_tic 

MARISOL R^RK HOLIDAYS LTI 
• ^7'SfeHrfxme Road, Loudma.NWi 5JS. 

r ! l ■-VtfeL 0t935: fe«/0869^t487 427S. 
- VA'iC; ' '- A3rGL 668B--- v 

clty-t 
front 

■tor a 
from 

■ ^LOWFARES ' 
GUARANTEED 

. Scheduled departures ~ 

U^rRAUA'. 
FAR PAST.- AIM Sej-TJUdlOS. 
Laaos, Accra,. Sallahtuy- 

^VVL-.THA'VEL LTD- 
air Osiord Street. 

• London. W.1, 
- ;.W.:.«7.1357/oo-sy . . 
;...tAirtW- AgenisJ . . '. 

TICIHO, IWimmUND. LO mites 
Cram Unasno. Modern . ^ ' 

tn pwtcefu] hJU_ 
-81MPS' 7. £60 

Lw.- J#r U.-B.JK.- Juty. August, 
r. (SL: Foruhara cora- 

NMXiTOURl^nciiuiw nondays 
for July areUobto In hotel* and 
apartments. Abo Autmst throbpb 

- - -nr tmraadiato conftr- 
Itng de luxe hotels. 

- — -- __specialIMs. . Mklla- 
I crura, - 01-582 _ 8535. .. ATOt 
X1B 3-—ABTA. r 7 

to October 
-sstkdi- Inct) 
Contact j 

HUWEJUt.THB AEGEAN -about 
tradittonal square rigged safiJ_ 

Krgirtg-Rd., Londoir, S.W.S. Ol- 

DON’T MISS :j} * i 11' / I s 

- .AIX THE OTHE ’** r;7: T ’ * 
HOLIDAYS AND VT 

.* ON THE INSID1 
BACK PAGE 

r‘V TODAY I- 

SECURITY 
Bo. sure, book vour « 

world travel with BAN Cl 
WO deal onto with re 

agent,-.. Jo'bare rrem si. 
Aitflir. from £390 o^w 
York ftum s»9 r/t. 

EANCREST TRA' 
' 155 PRAED, ST.. U> 

01-723 4237.~ Alr Afl 

OVERLAND lour* add *■ 
- tn EaropH, Africa and 
' trek. As 1 aniaa and 

nxuetUlIons—Nairobi. K, 
SBi. America a trks. It 

Broch area;. Huohos 
Ltd.. _35 Haltersna Br 
S.W.11. . lot 72.1 4M 
0498. 

C£ £ SAVERS__ 
Australia. N Zcjlana.- 

Street. Landan w 1 
Agents). 

MARBBLLA. Schc-dUlril 
hotels. HK-ludfm - --—dmg 

from 1 vreeh Lint) 
Holidays, lqq.iti Ban 
ATOL ■ £ B 

•11 -* 

SWAN 43-ChuUT Ito 
isiandi.—See Vac hi* 'i 

GREEK VILLAS » 

■ZX/6 51MNA. CORFV . ^ , 
' SLEEPS IL'4 £120 tip 
12/7 MAR*. CR8TK ;■ . - 

_BLEEPS 2/4 Cl 15 W» 
-1»>7 BOODAMOS. CORFU 

' SLEEPS .6 ,£T«S W> 
9/8 ALEXIA. CORFU ._■ 

.. .. SLEEPS 6.9 £172 VP 
'J86/7 WINDMILL- CRSTE- 

SLEEPS 4-6 £149 pp 
17/7 RBAR05, RHODES 

SLEEPS 8 £13S pp 
All -nrlrca litchttlo day sOwdtUe 
JBghta and niMd sore tee ^2 weeks. 
For.one colour hroeft^fl wrd 
further details rt"8 ewr £7-5013 

COSMOPOLITAN 
HOLIDAYS 

298 Regent SL, w.l 
ABTA (Govt. Bonded) 

Fnefene Safari/Seacfa HsHdays 
-iNalrobL Mombasa, etc: 

Afeo. Special Ewrraroy'Gi'otip Schedule Flights 
Kenya. .Zambia, Tanzania. S, "Africa, aiul other 

destinations.tWrogViout the wotUL :> ; 

"5VIGp5|iBfe^. 

london.w^ .L 

T£l. 01-437; lafjZftttp-y -- 
CAA„ A.TfS.u'Nfc-^ieSe 

MIR over rind. _ Coiinec- 
Indooeshr - and Austral U. 

UifnCTrSnnHTwnra I. JJa 
ro- wiSTtn-74•) 6TW0 

te a w*»Pugtti 

’XTOLI^aHB0rk6ni,U 
ENT TRAVAL vnyldwlria. Min 

ATHENS from CSP rinflte: £46_re- 
ttgnr~Hwu ST5- 01-580 775S. 

SELF -.QRIVE^_CHU IS1NG- UU - ttM 
rewlSrOtPianc*, WJll ayaBablc 

'Prtcta 6ro C67' for uo -re ,6 
poople-—Jama*. Vancq TreVal 

■ I Llto. Dl-aoe oopriT ATOL 021B. 
MIMMARtagAafrcortn Patoco. 

Corfu. ^Depart: tow., FrL from 
£146. .Gamma -Travel. 66 Bias- 

brocavuw.-oV 

MALLORCA. -VHIa- for 
. four, near m., OSrd Angust lor 

i caerphmy 

JUAN ..,... _ . 'dratontt rfla* '19 

^suaritenaBsm 
S>ou ire ft Icaen amateur photo- 
nraphor—.ana waul to'win B free 

S^i^'JirsSSr'gSSS 
WjB. 01>«>7.6965. - 

JAVAA BL OAMOKREL B&uttiru 
-Lgnmtoa eounn-p- raia in uadi- 

• Hon*!- stylir. d-bettroutod.. sioejv. 

Drive. down. £179 -.tew. alr/vtlie 
wfih cw _hlrf and «h«niw 
nights am o.p.. 

. high 'season_ 
a valla bio.—Patent* 

GERMANY 

P-!“| l ■ M C■-. V.z 

CoDtumed oo pat 

. CLASSEUE 
ADVERXISIi- 

01-837 33 

This is the telephozt 
fpr . placing - an . a.(fve 
including Births, Mari 
Deaths, in tbe~ 
columns. 

- Honrs of barite- 
Weekdays 9 am-S. 

Saturdays . 9 anr- 
or send it ti - 

; THE TIME,* 
PO Bos 7 

- New Printing Houri . 
': v Gray’s Inn Kl.. 

London WC1X 
Teles 26497 

Tillies - Newspapws-1 
Manchester: ThotaA . 

Withy Grove, Mac 
l Tel: 061*834 1234 
MINIMUM CHARGE 

in aflT ‘ classificatic 
. display- and Displa . 

nnoimum 3cm. 
NOTICE—All Adw 

are subject to the 
of acceptance of Ti. 
papers limited.. 
which, 'are ..avi. 
request-■ - „ 

-PX£ASE CHECK VC . 
We. make ever? 

.' aroid . errors _ in_ 
. men ts. Each aae 7 . 
..checked ..aad 

When thousands 0 '- 
mfentS are bandlet, 

* . mistakes do occi 
ask-thereForfr that 

. your ad, and if v 
- error report .« 

- Classified Query 
. Inunediamly, by' ' 
. 01-837 1234, Ext 

; regret: that we-. 
.^espoosiWe for 

.'.one iC^y’S'incorrei 
if you do not; . 

'- FOR t.0PRT\ ‘r' 
NOTICES 

^.ALLHOTHERv 

^:T^Cffc83y.;'-; 

5V »nd PutolsBTO W.-rtri '. -. 

ten «- - >■- 

l;% ■-. 


